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PREFACE

This book dcacnbcs the outstanding fcatuics of the ecoiog) and bio

geography of the Indian region tompnsing former British India,

Nepal, Bhutan, Cevlon and Burma It summanzes the results of nearly

four decades’ studies and field explorations and discussions ^\lth students

on the distribution of plants and animals, practically throughout this

vast area and on the underh mg factors A numberofspccialistsm geology,

netcoiologv botany, zoology, ecology and anthropology have also

actively collaborated tvith me and have contributed valuable chapters

111 their 1 espective fields.

India has an exceptionally nch and highly diversified flora and fauna,

“%hibiting complex composition, character and affinities Mthongh the

fauna of the Indian region as a whole is less completely known than its

flora, w utv^'idielets fanK ueJl acquainted uith at least the salient

feiturts ot ns faunal characters to en^le us to present a meaningful

discussion on some of the ouisianding peculiarities of the biogeography

India ^ general synthesis of the available, though much scattered,

foimation should prove useful to future students of biogeography

iroughout the ivorld Such a review, to br rcallv useful, must include

ot only summaries ot the broad trends m the general ecology of plants

and animals, but also cover an anilysis of the present-dav physical

ieaturts of the region the stratigraphy and tectonics the orogeny of the

Himalaya, climate, limiting factors m distribution, the routes and

barriers to dtspersal, composiUon, ccolc^cal characters, affintie'i and

dihtiibiitional patterns of important groups ot plants and animals, the

ecology character flora and fauna of various natural regions and a

comprehensive synthesis of the evidence from geologv, meteorology,

botany, zoology and anthropology

The cenlrdl concept throughout this hook is that biogeographical and

geomorphological evolution of India constitutes an integral whole and

the flora md fauna and distnbutional pecuharities tliat we observe today

represent a dynamic phase ot this complex evolution From the stand

point of biogcographv, the flora and fauna of a large region behave as

li thev were a single organism Just as we studv the evolution of any given

organism, we may also study the evolution of tht iauna ot a legion and

often be able to correUtc it to the underlying factors Biogeographical

interpretations must, therefore as far as possible, deal with the whole

complex of flora and fauna and must not be restricted to isolated and

specialized groups, however peculiar ihar distnbution may appear to ui>.

when studied separately
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This IS the first attempt at a comprehensive monograph on ecology

and biogeography in India and to this fact must be attributed most of

its shortcomings In writing this book, my aim has largely been to bring

together the basic facts and indicate the broad trends, m the hope that

it will stimulate further research in a most interesting field of study

1 take this opportunity ofexpressing my cordial thanks to iny numerous

pupils for fruitful discussions and the various specialists who have

collaborated with me and placed at my disposal their valuable advice

and tntiasm, and contributed the chapters on geology, meteorology,

botany and other topics I am particularly indebted to my research

collaborators Messrs 0 P Dubey, B K Kaul and G G Saraswat
for invaluable assistance m the preparation of the manuscript for press

My thanks are also due to Mr P SahadevaN, Artist, for his willing help

in redrasving and preparing figures from rough sketches furnished by

different contributors I must also thank my wife for her constant

encouragement and suggestions

M S Mani
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I INTRODUCTION

by

M S MANl

Tlie biogeographical area of India, as defined by Blanford 11901),

includes the whole of former British India, with the addition of

Ceylon Maladivf. Islands, Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan In addition to

India proper, British India, embraced also Baluchistan and Burma In

1937, Burma was separated and ten years later India was partitioned

into the Domimons of India and Pakistan In 1950, the Dominion of

India became a Republic and since tlien the boundaries of the old

‘native states’, which were formcrlv niled bv princes and the Provinces

of British India have been greatly altered and the whole country has

been divided into a number of administrative units called states The
Andaman, Nicobar and Laccadive Islands belong to the Repubhc of

India TheformerFrcnchandPortugcseenclavcsin India are now integral

parts of the Repubhc

For a meaningful discussion ol the biogeographical evolution of India

the beginnings ofwhich must indeed be soughtm the far off Madagascar

Indo China and Malaya, we must follow more or less the limits defined

by Bi ANFORD Throughout this book when we speak of India, we include,

therefore, not onlv the areas contained within the limns of the Republic

of India, but also Pakistan with Baluchistan and parts of Afghanistan

and Tibet, Nepal Sikkim, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Burma, Cc^lon and the

Mdladive and Seychelles Islands Defined in this manner the mainland

of India stretches east west nearly 3800 km, from 61® to nearly 100“ £L
and about 3000 km south*north and lies entirely nortli of the Equator

Cape Kuinann (= Cuinonn), the soulhenimost point uf India is 8"

north of the Equator and the Tropic of Cancer roughly cuts the country

into two halves The northern frontiers reach nearlv to 37® NL, so that

they are appro\imatclv about the same distance from the Tropic of

Canct r as Cape Kumarm is from it Although thus nearly half of India

lies ouLsidt lilt tropics, m the middle latituUcs and within the temperate

zone, it 13 customarv to speak of India as a tropical cuuntrv, mamlv
because the region is shielded off by the Himalaya in the north from the

rest of Asia and has nearly the same general type of tropical monsonn

climate almost throughout the land Nevertheless, the vanety m elevation

and local cliinaLc is e^Ucincly remarkable and includes transiUons from

the ramless deserts of Sind to the rainirat place on earth, Mausmgam,
m the Garo Hills of Assam (see Chapter V}, from Jacobabad the hottest

place on earth to alpine and arctic conditions on the Hiinalava, from

the gcologicallv stable and ancient areas of the Peninsula with senile

1



topography to the geologically unstable and recent areas of youthful

topography on the Himalaya Within the limits of Tiulia, the PalaearciiCj

Ethiopian, Indo-Chinese, Malayan and endemic (Indian) floras and
faunas meet and intermui^c, giving rise to characteristic distributional

patterns and contributing to the outstanding pecuhanties of its bio-

geographical evolution We liave here the derivatives of the ancient

Gondwana Floras and Faunas and those of the younger Euro-Asiatic

intrusive ones India has thus an exceptionally rich and highly diversified

flora and fauna, exhibiting complex composition, character and affi.

nitics

The ecology of nearly the whole of India, with perhaps the exception

of the higher Himalaya above the timberlinc, particularly to the west

of Nepal, IS dominated by the rhythm of the monsoon rainfall climate

The ecology of only the high altitudes of the Himalaya is character-

istically temperature dominated Vast areas of monsoon dofninaled

ecology support tropical flora and fauna, but contain also numerous

remarkable pockets of temperate floras and faunas The dominance of

the monsoon-rainfall as a factor in the ecology of India rests primarily

on the. channelling effects of the Himalaya on the monsoon currents

(sec chapter V) but also partly on the topographic peculiarity of the

Peninsula, which may also m turn be traced back to events leading to the

uplift of the Himalaya In large areas the general ecology is also a relict

of the influence, which the Pleistocene glaciations on the Himalaya
exerted nearly to the extreme .south of the Penin.siila Finally the ecology

of plants and animals in the Iiido-Gangetic Plains of north India and in

large parts of the Peninsula lias been very profoundly modified and

ahered, within historical tunes, by the effects of extensive destruction of

natural habitats m the coutse of the advance of civilized man and recent

rapid urbani-£ution The changes m character of the flora and fauna

and the distnliuiional paiimis and ranges ofplants and ammals, brought

about by the extensive destruction of natural habitats by civilized man
are nuirored by the changes iii the ecology and status of the prunittve

cominuinties of man himself in India With the influx of civilized rai:e.sof

man from the northwest, and under increasing pressure of their con-

tinued advance, aboriginal man m India steadily receded to the small

isolated refugial pockets m dense and inaccessible forests, where he as

found today as the tribal man A study of the ecology of the pnmitivc

comiiiuniUes (see chapter XI) iii India tiu'ows considerable light on the

magnitude of human influence on ecology and biogeographv in India,

and provides valuable clues to some of the complex problems of dis-

tributional patterns ofplants and ammals Like the primitive communities

of human beings, the preseiil-day flora and fauna of India represent

merely the impoverished relicts of a formerly much larger and mnre

widely distributed complex

Field ecology and biogeograpihical researches unfortunately seem

2



to have been looked upon m India uith considerable miSE^ivmgs, as

belonging to the realm of peculation Even among the few m orkeri.,

who apparently ventured to ‘speculate’ it seems to have been fashionable

merely to divide the country into biogeographical regions subregions.,

divisions and subdivisions or at least discuss such divisions With per-

haps the notable evceptions of Blawford (1901) and Hora (sec

refeiences in chapter XXIV), from the earliest contribution*! ofjERDON

m 1862 on the distribution of birds and of Gunther (1853, 1864) on

distribution, of reptile', zoologists seem to have been busy onK par-

titioning India somewhat quite unnecessanlv into a bewildering senes of

often conflicting ‘zoogcographicaf divisions On the pattern of the

distribution of land Mollusca, Blanford in 1870 divided India into

four major pro-vinccs, viz the Punjab Piovince, the Indian Province,

the eastern Bengal Province and the Malabar Province uith southern

Cevlon The Indian Province was further subdivided into a number of

•iub provinces Si\ years later, Blanford (1876) made a valuable

contribution to the biogeograph) of India b) drawing attention to the

presence of African elements in our fauna

In 1873, Elwes recognized that, Ind.a with the Malayan Pemnsula

foims a single biogeographical unit, which he namid Indo Malayan

Region, and divided this region into three moie or less well defined sub-

regions VIZ th{ HimaUvan or the Himalo-Chincsc subregion, the Indian

uubipgion and the Malayan subregion Wallace (1876) divided the

Oriental Region into Hindustan or the Indian subregion, consisting of

the tvhole of the Peninsula of India, from the foot oi the Himalava to

the north of Scrmgapacam and Goa, Ceylon and South India, Hima-

layan or Indo-Chmc&e subri^ion, comprising the Himalaya as far west

as Kashmir {rom, the base of the mountains to an elevation of about

28011-3050 m and the area to the east of the Bav of Bengal, Assam,

Burma, southern China, Thailand and Cochin-Chm, and the Indo-

Malavan or the Mala^an subregion, consistmg of the Malay Peninsula

and the Malay Archipelago

In 1888 Blaatord proposed the divisions 1 Tibetan, 2 Himalayan,

3 Indian, 4 Malabar or Ceylonese 4 Burmese and 5 South Tenas-

senm In 1901, Bianford published his admirable monograph on the

dbtribunon of Vertebrata in India, Cevlon and Burma, tabulating the

rii?lributioii of genera and dcscnbmg the principal zoogeographical

divisions fFig 1) Somewhat eaihcr, Sharp proposed the dmsions of

1 Indian Peninsular subr^on, 2 Indo-Malayan subregion, 3 Indo

Chinese subregion, 4 Himalo-Malayan subregion and 5 the Hiraalo

Chmese subregion About tin, samctimc, Nevi^ton (1893) and Gadow
(1893) on the basis ol the distribution of birds, and Sclater (1899) on

the basis of distribution of mammals, followed Wallace moie or less

closely, but united the Indian and Cfylonebe art as into a single unit

On the basis of the distnbution of Lepidoptcra. mainly Rhopalocera,

3



Fig I The zasgcographical subdimion> of India proposed bv Biakford I The
Cis»Gangeiic xiibrrginn, 2 The Malahar criairt trart and Ceylon Hill tract, 3 The
Punjab tract, 4 Trans Gangetic subregion, 5 Tibetan Subregion

Talbot rccognizerf eight jnajor divisions of Tncfia, va^ i" Ccy/on,

2 Peninsular India, 3 Northwest India, I Wcu Himalaya, 5 Northeast

India, 6 Burma, 7 Andaman Islands and 8 Nicobar Island Each of

these tvere further subdivided He nghtly considered that Ceylon is

faunistically part of South India, but with a niiiubcr of peculiar forms,

some of which are related to those of the Malayan subregion The butter-

flies of his Peninsular dmsion show affinities partly to the Malayan

and partly to Palaearctic forms Talbot’s Northwest India shows affi-

nities partly to the Palaearctic and partly to the Oneiiul, with in-

filtrations from the south

Alcock (1918) recognized SIT temtones m the distributional pattern

of fresh-water Crustacea, 1 the Western Temtory, 2 the Western

Himalayan Temtory, 3 the Northeastern Frontier or the Eastern

Himalayan or the Eastern sub-Himalayan Temtory, 4 Burma-Malay

Temtory, 5 the Peninsular Temtoiy and 6 the Indo-Gangetic Plain

Territory Discussing the distnbutum of fresh-water sponges, Polyzoa,
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etc Annand^le in 1911 largely confirmed A.lcock’s divisions, but

divided the Peninsula into 1 the area cast of the Western. Ghats and 2

the Malabar zone to include the Wstem Ghats, from the R TapCi to

Cape Comorin and castt\ ards tx3 the sea and considered Ceylon, separate

Rom South India, as a. distinct Teri'-ory According to Christopher'^

(1933), the distributional pattern of Gulicidac suggests the following

divisions 1 the Trans-Indus area, 2 the Indo GangeUc Area, 3 the

Pemnsuldr area, 4 Malabar-Cevlon area. 5 Assam-Burma area and 6

Hitne.^'a.^an. a'^ea Ppasfmi (1942), 'vho t^vicwed the earlier schemes,

proposed the divisions 1 the Western Frontier Territory including

Baluchistan and Northwest-Frontier Province and parts of the Punjab,

2 the Himalaya consistmg of the upper Indus Valley with Ladak, Gilgit,

western Himalayu from Hazara to the western hmiis of Nepal and the

eastern Himalaya to the Mishmi HiUs above the Assam Valley, 3 Assam

and Burma, compnsing the p-eater part of Loivcr Brahmaputra drainage

s>stem and the Burmese Temtory including Tenassenm, ^ the Gangetic

Plain to the east of Delhi and jndudmg the whole of the Uttar Pradesh,

Bengal and parti. oC Assam up to the base of the Awam hills together

with the plain of the R Brahmaputra as far as Goalpara and Cachai,

Sylhcl and the plains ofTipperah, and 5 the Peninsular India with the

Malabar zone as a distinct division and Cevlon

Stephenson (192 i, 1923) buna that the Ohgochaeta of India belong

to the major divisions recognized by Anvavdale, vnth however a

narrow «outhernend of the Peninsula, south ofGoa and south ofthe 15th

north parallel from the eastern shore, as distinct region

M-tLCOLV A Smith (1931, 1935, 1943) recogmzed that the reptiles

of Thailand, Indo-China, south China, Burma, Assam and the Eastern

Himrlata are very cloielv related, !>o that Uiese areas must be considered

as constituting a single region The fauna of this vast area is verj closely

related to that of the Malabar tract of the Wc'^tcm Ghab within the

Peninsula He recognized the following subregions iFig 2) 1 the Indian

subregion 2 Indo Chinese subregion and 3 the Malaysian subregion

The Indian subregion was subdivided to seven tracts, viz I the Desert

Tract of the northwest, includmc Baluchistan, Northwest Frontier

Province, the Punjab western Rajasthan as far a' the Aravalh Range

and Sind, 2 the Cangctic Plain Tract extending from the R Indus to

the right bank of the R Brahmaputra, 3 Central India Tract including

the area between thi. Gangetic Plain, Deccan, Aravalh and Chota

Nagpur, 4 Kashmir and western Himalaya to Nepal, 5 the Dcccan

Tract including the central tableland of the Dcccan bettveen the 12th

and 2ht north parallels and a part of the Western Ghab 6 the Moun-

tains of the Malabar Tract and Ceylon, 7 the Chota-Nagpur Tract to

include Bihar south of die Gangetic Ham north Orissa and cast of

Madhya Pradesh The differences between Bla'nford and Smith may

be bummanzed as follows
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Pt£ 2 The zoogcograpnjcal suWtvmooJ of India propo'C<^ by Smith 1 Desert area,

2 Kaihmif, West Himalaya, 3 Gangetic Plain, 4 Central India, i The Deccatig 6

Malabar mountains and Ceylon 7 Choto-Nagpur, 8 The Eastern Himalaya, 9
Trans Himalayan, 10 \nnam, 11 Plain of Indo-China, 12 Malayan subregion

Smith
Desert area

Kashmir, West Himalaya
fiangetic Plain

Central India

The Deccan

Malabar mountains and Ceylon

Chota-Nagpur area

HlA'fFOUp

Punjab Tract, excluding Iixlus Plain

Wot Hiinalayan Tract

Up, Bihar, Indus Plain and Bengal

Rajasthan and Central India Tract

Carnatic or Madras Tyact

Malabar Coast Tract, Ceylon Tract

Bihar-Orusa Tract

The Indo-Chinese subregion of Smith comprises five areas, viz 1

the Eastern Himalaya of the Assam Tract ofHlanford, extending from

the western border of JVepaJ to the bend of the R Brahmaputra, 2 the

Trans-Himalay an mountainous area corresponding to Blanford's
Ujiper Burma Tract, the hills of Assam cast of the R Brahmaputra,

Burma except the loulands m the south, ajuih Yunnan, north Indo

China and north Thailand, 3 Annam, 4 the Great Plain oflndo-China

to include the Burmese lowlands south ofProme and dbungoo and at the

mouth of the E. Sah/een, the plains of Tliailand, Cambodia, Cothin*
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Clima (corresponding to the Tract of BLt.^FORDJ and n rprac

^enm and Peninsular Thailand corresponding to Teaasjenm and South
Tenasbenm of Bla.\ford

The herpetologicai sradies orM\HF\DRA. (1939’i iargeh confirmed

Smiths scheme ^NTule perhaps he nearh achieted the rare mcnt of
Tccognizmg the Da^irai .imphitheatRcoflaunal dilFcrentiauon' Ma.H’
DR\ succumbi to the temptatioti of partiPoning and proposes ten vm-
naniral snhdmsmTis \iz 1 the and or the seitu and p^o^-lnce of the

norditsesr 2 die llesfern ?fiina/a\a 5 Trans Gangetic protmee
South Burmese Pronnee 5 Gangcuc Plain up to 20 ^L 6 South

India 7 TraMncorc 8 Ceylon 9 \ndaman Island^ and 10 \icobar
Inlands

Not onJ\ zooIogist> ha.c thus been bus\ subdmding India botan-

ists too ha^e not lagged far behind (see chapters MI & I\' Com-
mencing isath HooIvER hardU ant botanist nhn devoted am
senous attention to the phvtc^eographi of India has uholK been
able to ro'ist this urge of pamnoning the phvtogcographic area and
evcntuallv ending b\ confu'ing the \anous subdivisions thus created tvith

natural rentrcs of origins diffcicntiations and radiations of floras It

must of course be obMous tbat nearK all the pin togeographical divi^sons

proposed far bear no relation whatever to the faum^tic subdivisiom

because botanists and zoologists have been working vnth cuinpleic m
dependence m India Not oulv the zoologists and botanist* have had
separate and mutiialh contradiciorv ideas in this direction but as v\c

hav e seen abov e, cv cn among the zoologists students of different groups

have propci«cd vvholiv mdependeni schemes for paruciomng the region

Malacologists herpetoIogl^ts diptensts lep]dopterolDgt>ts ichtlivo

legists ormihologi^ts and others bav e for example each proposed their

own zoogeographical subdivisions of India' It la needless to pomt out

th?t all the *;chcmes of ph\ togcographical and zoogeographical division'

of India Jkhich hate been proposed <o for present oidi partzaJ pictures

of the present-dav distnbutiona] patterns of isolated and often ^a^o

nomicallv and ecoIogicaHv highJv ?peciahzwi and Irequeniiv gcographi-

calh greailv localized groups of plants and amsnals with over-emphasis

on the prc'>ent-dav climatic coudiuons but with no or perhaps onlv a

casual reference to the geological historv or to the earher pattern': \\ hile

the so called phvtogeographical dmsions recognized at present are

moMlv esctation divisions or strictlv speaking dicv mark out clmiaUc-

V cgetational areac and have at iea'st proved useful as ^uch the divi'ions

proposed b\ znoiogisLs were not even ecologicalK defined homosencotis

units, but often represent merdv the aicas from which the matenal was

studied bv the worlcr Occasional attempts at discussmg the biogco-

graphical affinities of a region Or of a group of anun-’ls and planu sufici

from the fact that nearh all of them arc based on v cn limited ':tudie-- on

specialized fornix hke foi ccainple the torrential stream flvhe& It is



therefore, not to be wondered at that practically none of the so called

biogeographical subdivisions has any relation whatsoever to the centres

of differentiation, radiation, evolution and affinity They are nearly all

more or less artificial meteorological — actually monsoon-rainfall divisions

rather than biogeographical

With so much emphasis on the biogeographical partitioning of India,

there has been a most deplorable confusion regarding the component

elements and their sources and the bic^eographical nature of the flora

and fauna, the changes m their compositions, the contmuallj changing

distributional patterns and the underlying factors, which have influenced

these changes It a'so scents astonuhing that most workers should have

considered biogeography as a static phenomenon and should have so

completely overlooked the possibilities of gradual changes in the dis-

Inhutional jiattei ns ofplants and animals with passage oftime — evolution

of distributional patterns The close relation between biogcography and

the geomorphological evolution of a region has also been totally ignored

or largely misunderstood We find thus the anomaly that instead of

interpreting distributional patterns and compositions of floras and faunas

against the background ofgeomorphological evolution, zoologists have m
all seriousness conceived of rivers where none ever flowed and of moun-

tains where no orogcnic activity has been detected b> geologists The
supporters of the Indo-Brahm (see chapter II) and of the Satpura

hypothesis (see chapters XVIII XXIV) have, for example, gone to

the grotesque extent of refitting the geomorphology of India to their pet

ideas on the origins of the present-day distribution of certain animals

The composition, size, ecological characters, affinities and the range

of not only the flora but also the fauna arc continually changing, pan

pasiu with each other, so that the flora and fauna constitute an indivisible

whole The present-dav flora and fauna of India are indubitably the

product of such a continual change m the past, they represent the modi-

fied descendenis of past floras and faunas The evolution of die flora and

fauna must be mterpreled in terms of the continual changes in the size,

location, configuration, topography, stratigraphy, drainage patterns and

other tectonic changes which have taken place in the region in the past

The conditions which prevail today are in no sense the cause of such

changes m the past and cannot, therefore, explain the present-day bio-

geographical characters On the other hand, the present-day climate, the

flora, fauna and the complex patterns ofdistribution ofplants and animals

may all be traced back to factors which operated in the past

The ecology and biogcography of India are thus essentially part of a

complex mosaic and the events m India are an integral phase of the

larger biogeographical evolution of Asia The biogeographical and geo-

morphological evolution of India involves, therefore, a number of

problems of great fundamental importance, based on ideas of continental

drift and cannot be studied in isolation The present-day ecology of
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India maj be traced back to the complex, senes of events of continental

drift, which climaxed in the nphft of the Himalaya The Himalayan
uphft holds hkcivise the key to the problems of the characteristic com-

position, alfinities and distnbutioaal patterns of plants and animals

throughout the region The Himalavd. might tlms most appropnatelv be

described as presiding over ecology and biogeography in India
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11 PHYSICAL FEATURES

b

M S iZAAT

On geomorphological grounds \\ e ma) recognizem India a Peninsular

and an Extra Peninsular DixTiion As. we shall sec later, these pmmrv
dmsions are also correlated mth climatiCj historical and biogeographical

considerations

1 The Peninsula

The Peninsula oflndia is a stable mass ofArchaean and Pre Cambrian
formations, exposed over more than half the area at present The rest

nf the Peninsula is covered bt Goudw'ana and later formations and ht

the Deccan Lava flow The major mountan-bui’dng disturbances m
the Peninsula ceased m the Pre-VmdMan (Pre-Cambnan) times, but

some minor folding, blocl-fauliing and epeirogemc movements affected

the region in Post-Cambnan times As the g< ologv of India is discussed m
sufficient detail bv Krishxxx in Chapter III v\e shall confine ourselves

here to onlv the broad features of relief

The Pemnsular Plateau is highest in the south and west and slopes

eastts aids Large areas m the south < xcecd 600 m in elevation and some-

times even 9(JC) m 'fhe western edge of this plateau forms the escarpment

ol the socalled IVestern Ghats or the Sahvadn Mountains The eastern

“dge is much broken and is known as the Eastern Ghats, but Spate,

1957 j
prefers the term Eastern Hills for them The Eastern and ’Western

Ghats mept south of Mvsorc horn which the loft) pfatcau of the "Silgin

IS separated b\ a deen vallev Further to the south and separated from the

\ilgin b) the Pdlghat Gap, the Cardamom Hills constitute the divude

beu^cca the cast and west coasts The Peninsular Plateau is flanked b^

a narrow coastal stnp on the w cst and fa\ a much broader coastal area

on the east In the north some lines of mountains nsc above the general

surface of the plateau from the west to the east Ihe batpura is the

most important of these and forms an important biogeographical barrier

Two other lines of mountains, viz the Vmdhva and the Ajanta Ranges

remforce the Satpura hamer The plateau slopes nortln\ard from the

Vmdh\a Range graduallv to the Indo Gangetic Plains of ’North India,

but m the northwest and interrupting the slope extends the Aravalli

Range Tn the northvNCst of the Peninsular Plateau, the Aravalh Hills

extend from the southwest lo the northeast tliiough Rajasthan The

general surface of the Peninsular Plateau is deeph dissected by mer
erosion
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The Peninsula of India is a compact natural unit of geomorphological

and biogcographical evolution Yet at the present time, it is merely a

rchc of a once much larger landmaas, the major part of which now lies

concealed under the alluvium of the northern plains and thrust under the

high Himalaya and Tibet The Peninsula consists at present of a block

of plateau, %vith a general slope to the east and charactenzed by its

pronounced senile topography In addition to the portions that he con*

ccaled under the alluvium and thrust under Asia, parts of the Pemnsula

appear also iii detached blocks, both m the e'dreme northeast (the

Shillong plateau) and in the northwest, Ceylon is likewise a detached

portion of the Peninsular Slock

In the north, the border outlines of the Peninsula are not simple,

owing to the very ancient Anivalli Aildiiig and the strain, on the Penm*
sular continental (Gondwana) block, of the tangential forces which gave
rise to the Himalayan uplift The northern boundary of the Peninsular

Block IS generally set along an imaginary line extending from Cutch

over the western flank of the AravalU Ranges to within the environs of

Delhi, and thence eastwards nearly parallel to the R Yamuna and the

R Ganga, as far as the Rajmalial HilJs and curving south to the west

of the Della of Ganga in Bengal The alluvium of the Indo-Gangctic

Plain often penetrates far south of this imaginary line m many places

The ancient peninsular rocks arc also comparatively dose to the surface

m the alluvium at some places, as for example, in a northerly wedge

indicated by the Kirana Hills in the Punjab From the biogcographical

point of view, the northern boundary of the Peninsula is a transitional

zone rather than a sharply defined topographical line This transitional

zone extends in reahiy to the foot of the Himalaya, but for most practical

purposes may be considered as disappcarmggradually m the present-day

course of the R Ganga, the lowest area in the Peninsular-Himalayan

foredeep Dehneo m this manner, the Peninsula ivould correspond to

the CiS'Gangctic Subregion of Gadow (1893) and Blanford (1901)

Blanford included in the subregion the whole of the Peninsula and

Ceylon taken together, after excluding the Punjab Tract (sec fig 1)

The principal elements ofthe geomorphology of the Peninsula comprise

I the great plateau of granite-gneiss, occupying nearly all the south and

the east, 2 the mesa-hke area of the Deccan Lavas m the west centre,

3 the old shallow troughs of the Krishna, Godavan and Mahanadi

Valleys, 4 the much w orn Aravalli Ranges and 5 the Vindhyan scarp-

lands of the north, with the R Narmada-Son and R Tapti rifts The

geomorphology of the Peninsula is, on the whole, marked by its advanced

maturity or even senility, except perhaps along the escarpment of the

Western Ghats and a few hillier localities The erosion surfaces present

more than one cycle and reveal important and relative recent changes

of level, although mostly of a negative nature The deposits of alluvium,

about 150 m thick, m the R Narmada trough and somewhat less m the
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R Tapti troTigli, occupy definite xocL\ basins and indicate faulting The
straightntis and the leJativc steepness, vith uatcrfalU, of the loner

480 km length of the R Narmada &om Handia to the sea, indicate a

rela''vci) recent ongin

The PeiunsuUr divisions are 1 the Peninsular Plateau 2 the Penm
suL "^oreland, 3 the coastal regions and 4 Gc^ Ion

1 1 The PENKi.SULA.R PLATEAU

Ti** Peninsular Plateau covers 1 the Western Ghats, including Cooig,

2 tte Southern Block of the Ndgin Anamalai and the Cardamom Hills

3 the Deccan Lavas 4 Karnataka or southern Bombav Dcccan and
MysoiC, 5 the upper Mahanadi and the adjacent basins (the "IN ainganga

VaPe; tlie Chhatisgar, the Upper Brahmatn and the Jamshedpur Gap'

6 Te angana or the southeast Hyderabad and the Madras Deccan

7 Anantapur-Chittor Basins and 8 the Eastern Hills of Orissa and
Bastar the Cuddapah ranges and vallevs

The Southern Block lies near the Palghat Gap On either side of this

gap are tiie highest levels of the Peninsula - the Nilgiii to the north of

the Gap and the Anamaiai Palni-Cardatnom Hills to the south These

ele "d areas are srreat horsts that correspond to similar structure*; in

Gev {see Plate 1) The Nilgin or the Blue Mountain forms a compact

pla of about 2600 sq km area, tsith a summit level of 1800-2500 m
abc mean sca-levcl, rising with extreme abruptness on all sides The
fall he eastern slope IS 1800 m m 3 km On the north it is cut offfrom

the jjte Plateau (900-1200 m. above mean sea level) by the deep

sti_ gorgeofthcR Moyar the narrow bed ofwhich lies at 300-600 m
ab Tiean sea level

i Anamaiai Palm Cardamom Hills are more complex than the

N Hills The highest peak m the Peninsula rises to an elevation of

26f m above mean sea level m the Anamaiai Hills The front to the

Pa £r at Gap is extremely steep and straight m the east The southeast

01 the Palm Hills, overlooking the Upper Vaigai Rc entrant, are

abrupt This feature is also true of the Caudaunom. Hills Betw cen the

10° north parallel and the Shencottah Gap, the streams of the exposed

Arabian Sea Front have pushed the watershed back to nearly 6 km of the

eastern edge of the hills The transition from the forest clad mountains

to the plains of the Tamiinad is abrupt here

The Deccan Lavas country is also known as the Maharashtra Kama
taka IS really Carnatic, a name that has often been misapplied especially

by 20ologists, to the Madras Littoral area This region extends from the

Dcccan Lavas in the noith to the R Moyar in the south The crest of

the Western Ghats is its w estem hmit and in the southeast are the border

hiUs and the scars of the Mysore Plateau In the northeast the high

plateaus break down into isolated basins south of tlic R Peniiar and the
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Cuddapah Ranges and in the north the Rpichur Doab between the rivers

Krishna and Tungabhadra The area is greater Mysore The plateaus

are 450-600 m above mean sca-lcvcl in the north and 900-1200 m in

the south

The area to the cast of the Deccan Lavas and between the Maikal
Range and Ghota-Nagpur to the north and the Onssa Hills to the south

constitutes the Upper Mahanadi Basin (Chhatisgarh) In the west, the

Wainganga Valley is separated from the Upper Mahanadi Basin by a

low continuous system of hills, extending south from the Maikal Range
The Deccan Lavas give place, east of Nagpur, to undulating Archaean
terrain (300-930 m above mean sea-level), broken by small disconnected

hills The valley is densely forested The Upper Mahanadi Basin proper,

between the MaiKal and the Onssa Hilh, is about 130-160 km wide
la its centre is a great basin of Cuddapah rocks The rivers and streams

here are extraordinarily mature, though there are indications of local

rejuvenations The plain lies mostly to the west and north of the R
Mahanadi and is drained by the R Sheonath On the northwest is the

Maikal Scarp and to the south arc thcjunglc*clad Bastar Hilb

Telangana, representing the rest of the Peninsular interior, within the

bordering hills, is mostly peneplain, developed on Archaean gneisses

The area between the scarp of the Palkonda Range and the higher My-
sore plateau forms the Anantapur-CInttoor Basins The Eastern Hills

(Ba&tern Ghats of the older authon) are by no means comparable wth
the Western Ghats In the north elevated and highly dissected peneplains

arc cut across by the Gondwana Mahamidi-Brahmani trough To the

south of the lower Godavari trough there are different elements of the

Cuddapah Ranges and further south we have the Javadi, Shevrov Hills,

cut off from the Mysore Plateau by the middle Palar-Ponnaiyar trough

1 2 The pekinsuear foreland

The Peninsular foreland covers the Aravalh Ranges, the series of

scarped plateaus and troughs representing the buckling of the northern

edge of the Peninsular Plateau under the stress of the Himala^ an uplift,

the peneplain of Chota-Nagpur, the Maikal Block, the much dissected

gncissic terrain of Bundelkhand and the narrow salient of the Deccan

Lavas m the Malwa The Thar is almost a semi-desert area between the

R Indus and the R Sutlej and the eastern edge of/\ravalh Range and

includes Bikaner, Jodhpur, Jaisalmer, the eastern half of Bahawalpur,

most of Kairpur and the Thar Parkar in Sind This is essentially a pene-

plain, covered by sand, from which project Vmdhyan, Jurassic and

Ternary mostly sandstone inhcrs and Lower Gondwana Talchir Boulders

Bare hilL ofgranites and rhyolites in Jodhpur are extrusions on to the old

Aravalh surface Recent deposits ofcalcareous coiigloiiicralcs in Luni arc

evidence of more humid conditionsm former times The limestone ridge
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on the JaisaEmer-Jodhpui border, north of Luru, is somc^vha^ sheltered

from the sand-dnft Impervious da>s beneath the sand near Kaipur
hold up ground \\.ater Theie are a number of saline lakes {dhuds) m the

area The desert seem-J to be gaming eastward b'^ about 130sqkm
annually

Di^iegaidmg the Thar Desert, procetdingnorthn aids from the Deccan,

wehavel the faulted trough of the R Tapti, 2 the Satpun Block hnkud
m rh east by the Mahadeo Hills to the Maik.il Range, 3 the Chota-

Nugf ar peneplains contmumg the Satpura Maikal tiends further east

and -^rrvmg the higher Hazanbagh Range and the faulted Damodar
trough, 4- the Narmada-Son trough bound on the north bv d theVind-
hva Hills [Deccan Lavas) and 6 the Bhanrcr Kaimur Hills (\'mdhNan
Rockj), 7 the slope of the Deccan lavas m thcR Chambal B?sm north

of the Vmdhvdn Hills inasiong in ihe souin a continuation ofS the tuple

nutuard facing Vindhvan rock scarps of north Mahva [the boundary

fault marking ilicm from the Aiavalli), 9 thcAravallis 10 the Gncisnc,

Bundclkhand cast of Malu a and 1 1 ihc scarped plateau of the Vmdh) an
sandstones m Rcua bcrt\ccn the Bundclkhand Gneiss and the Narmada
Son furrow

Tins arta IS divided into 1 the Aiavallb, 2 Malua and the Vmdhvan
H'll 3 Bundelkhand, 4 Reud Plateau. 5 Narmada Son furro^. 6

Sa t UJ- Mahadeo Maikal HilU, 7 Chota-Nagpur and B the R Rapt
Vd‘ V /

I iiamlli The Aravaliis arc one of the oldest mountain st stems in

the torld, retaining some relief even at the present time The closely

pd »d synrhnona in quartzites, sclnsLs, etc of the Delhi Dharwar

(.' ,
nkun Huronian) age ivere piobably uplifted m Pre-Vindhvan

(Pi lomdomanl umes The main soutIii\cst northeast strike b re

m. - ably regular for a distance of 700 km from Gujarat to Delhi The
sle T front to the Thar is formed of discontinuous and echclonned ndges

The highest point at the present time is the granitic mass of Mt Abu

(17J1 m above mean sea level) on the mam axis, in the extreme south-

west The Aravaliis nsc to elevations of 1070-1200 Jii m great nodes of

spurs and curving iidgcs around Udaipur From here a scries of ndges

strile off east northeast, along the Great Boundary lault enclosing

alluvial basins of the R Tonk These Imk with the western axis in the

tangled area of small quartzite hills half-smotliered m the Gangetic

alluvium north of the saddle between Jaipur and Jodhpur Tlic area

was ppneplaned in the late Mesozoic and warped afterwards Another

peneplain on softer schists and gneisses, on the plains list of the western

a us and in the strike valleys is largely covered by thin laver of older

alluvium which has in turn been recently peneplaned The hills are

dissected by dry nullahs, some ofyidudi aie occasionally filled bv torrents,

and surrounded by piedmont-fans

Malwa and tk>’ VindhycJi Hills Malwa forms a mangle between the
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Vindhyan Hills, the Great Boundary Fault of the Aravallis and the scarp

overlooking Bundelkhand There are three major Vindhyan scarps

(450-600 m), formed m massive sandstones and separated by shales

facing south southeast between the nvers Banas and Chambal and east

over Bundelkhand Strong scarp in the northwest flanks the left bank of

the R Chambal Beyond this a scarped block occupies Dholpur and
Karaiih The nearly horizontal Vindhyan rocks are folded and faulted

by the rigid Aravallis that arc overthrust onto them along the Boundary
Fault This contact seems to have been responsible for the warping of the

Mesozoic peneplain in the Aravallis The warping and displacement of

the Boundary Fault are 12Q0-1500 in, but diminislnng northeast and

southwest In the southwest is an area of very irregular and dissected

Deccan Lavas The Deccan Lavas of the south abut on the outer scarp

The eroded edge suggests that the main lineaments of the underlying

Vindyan are similar to those exposed on the north They form a tableland

rising gently to 760 m in great brow, ovcrlcwking the R Narmada This

scarp IS the so called Vindhyan Hills The soil covenng the area is only a

feu centimetres thick or the ground is of peneplaned rock surfaces of

poor grassland, open acacia scrub The area is mainly drained by the

R Chambal and its right bank tributaries, but in the southeast by the

upper courses ofthe rivers Ken and Betua The nvers Chambal Kcnand
Betua, nsmg wnhm about 6 km of the R Narmada, appear as conse

quents on the Mesozoic surface, superimposed on ihe scarps The R
Chambal cuts straight across them, with subsequent tributaries on the

softer shales The nvers Kunu and Kunwan appear to be subsequents

The former cuts through the innermost scarp at Nayagaon, but it may
have developed as a consequent on the older surface and reached ib

present position by lateral shifting down the dip The R Chambal
and its tributaries Kali, Sindh and Parbati have formed a triangular

aYrovia^ basm about m above fne narrow trou^n of tbe itrwei

Chambal m Kota
Bundelkhand Bundelkhand is a dissected upland mass of rounded

hummockv hills exhibiting the typical exfoliation weathering in the

reddish Bundelkhand Gneiss It is cut across by white quartzite dykes

from \ eins of only a few centimetres to massu e walls

The Rena Plateau The area, about 500-650 km long and 80 km wide

between Bundelkhand and the R Son is a series of wall sided plateaus,

ending abruptly in the Kaiimir Scaqi in the south and less abruptly in

the north The Vindhyans arc massive sandstones w th some limestones

and shales The Karniur Crest (450 600 m above mean sea level) rises

to 300 m above the bed ofthe R Son Except for a narrow strip along the

R Son, the drainage is towards the R Ganga, either through the R Ken

or through the R Tons These rivers escape over the northern scarp in

a series of waterfalls and cascades The plateau is mature and much

of It IS high alluvial plain of black loam) soil The margins and
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much of tho iiigher ground withm the plateau are co\ered forest

The R Namada-Son Funodi TheR Naimada rises on the Amarakantak
Plateau on the Maikal Hills Its course is complex as far as the Marble
Rocks ofJabalpur, beloiv wh^ch it enters the alluvia] Fault trough The
Vindhya-Klaimur Scarp flanks this troi^h to the north for about a

thousand kilometres The steepness and the straightness of its lower

course sho'w that the nver ongmaJlv flowed out on the Tapti line through

the BurliciJipui- Gap The AbudbyanHi'lsrise steeply to 300 ra shote the

floor of the valley The Satpura and the Mahadeo Scarps to the south

are less well marked and also less continuous The valley floor is 3Ck-S5 km
wide The ri\er is counter-sunk by about 6-34 m within it TheR Son

flows about 480 kmj close under the Kaimur Scarps that rise to 150-300 m
abo\e the narrow floor of the valley There is little alluvium along the

river, which is sunk in a low terrace disappearing westward m Rewa
There are apparently aeohan alluvial and unstratified loam patches

further upwards

The Saipura Mahadeo-Maikal Scarps The R Narmada is flanked on the

south by a senes of scarped plateaus, 600 900 m above mean sea-level

In the west, the Satpurav are simply the steep-sided Deccan Lavas

Block, linking to elcvaPons of about 360 m between Burhanpur and

Khandwa, in which tlie R Narmada must once have flowed The Deccan

Trap Horit or the Gawilgarh Hill is found in the angle between the upper

course of the R Tapti and its tributary Puma The Mahadco Hills,

further to the east are a great window of Archaeans and Middle Gond
wanas, thick masses of red sandstones forming small plateaus, with

precipitous scarps Beyond the Jabalpur Gap in the east, the Maika!

Range is dwarfed by the Amarakantak (1065 m above mean sea-level),

on which the R Narmada rises The Amarakantak is mostly a dissected

nlateau, drained by deep-cut valley & into theR Narmada In the extreme

east, the Johilla tributary of the R Son flfllovvi a course, separated from

the broader parallel valley of the upper course of the R Son by a narrow

ridge of Deccan Lavas The plateau is lilted to the northwest, falling

from 900 1000 m m the abrupt scarp overlooking Chhattisgarh to about

600 m about Mandla, where the head-streams of the R Narmada con-

verge

The Chota-Nagpur Plaieaa and the Damodar Basin Last of the ridge

separating the riversJohilla and Son is the area ofDcogarh Hills (1026 m)

on the Son-Mahanadi watershed This area is formed largely of Gond-

wana rocks, willv patches of Archaean ixicks and Deccan Lavas and

marine Permian beds in Umaria There are also about 10400 sq Im of

mainly Archaean gneisses that form rolling peneplains, bisected longi-

tudinally by the fault-trough of the R Danvodar The Hazaribagh pene

plain (about 990 m above mean sca-lcvd) north of the R Damodar is

crossed by a higher plateau, with some monadnorks, the socalled Haaari-

bagh Range The plateau is generally open, with numerous irregular
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spurs and outlien, and falls abruptly into the Gangctic Plain The so-

callcd Rajtnahal Hills m the northeast ate Kighl) dissected plateaus of

Gondwana basalts that rise steeplj from the alluvium, m the great bend
of the R Ganga The Damodar Basin occupies a relatively small area

of about 19500 sq l.m, mlh the pnnapal streams flowing west-cast

The Gondwana roeU of this basin present generally low undulating

terrain

The Tapti Valley This valley comprises the mam Tapti Trough, con-

tinued in that of the Puma and the Upper Tapti Valley in its nordieast-

southwest course through the Burhanpur Gip The floor of the valley

lies at elevations of 20(J-300 m above mean sea-level, but the river is

entrenched as much as 15-20 m below this floor In the north is the steep

face of the Satpura and the Gawilgarh Hill To the south v\e have the

Ajanta Hills of the Sahvadn Mountains Except for the alluvial filling

of the trough, the whole area is Deccan Lava Terrain

1 3 THt COASTAL REGIONS

The coastal regions of the Peninsula are the Western Littoral Region

or the Malabar Coast and the Eastern Littoral or the Coromandel

Coastal region

A The WesUrn Lutoral Regm

The Western Littoral Region embraces 1 Cutch and Kathiawar, 2

Gujarat, 3 Kotikan, 4 Goa and Kanara and 5 Kerala

The Western Littoral Region is remarkable for the almost complete

absence of nver-captures, m spite of the conditions favourable for such a

phenomena This is itlributed to large-scale regional subsidence at a

recent date Except perhaps south of Goa, the gi eat fault-hne scarp of the

Western Ghats is ( onttnued as a remarkably sharp feature on the Ar-

chaean Although the watershed recedes tom the coast as wc proceed

southwards the Ghats also recede and the watershed and the crest of

the Ghats are generally never verv far froiii each oilier, evcepl in the

breach to the south ofGoa Although the land would appear to be on the

ascendent at present, the coast of Konkan suggests a plane of manne

erosion The submerged forests of Bombay and the appearance of the

Deccan Lavas coast are evidence of recent depression We may also

observe some submergence m the north, a seaward advance uf the land

in the mudflats of Rann that Jink Kathiawar with the mainland, the

prograding shores of the Gulf of Cambay, subsidence of the Arabian

Sea in Konkan, emergence plane of manne erosion with some sinking

followed by a still stand and uplift asnsted by prograding on a low shore-

line of emergence in the south The sagging of the region is attributed

to be due to the loading by the Deccan Lavas The macro-faulting is
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oerhaps the result of Miocene Himala\an uplift In the south tlic uplift

s perhaps connected wth thi punchmg-up of the Nilgin ^amalai-
Palni and Cc\lon Horsts

Tlic area of Gulch and Kathiauar hes between the Rann of Cutch
and the Gulf of Gamba\, and merges m the north with the Thar Desert

The Rann is a last expanse of tidal flats, with salmc efflorescences,

representing a broken anticline Cutch presents a discontinuous senes of

Jurassic hhocene sands’-ores wth intrusne and interbedded basalts

(270 3300 m thick) flanked b\ alluvial and aeoban deposits "We find

hcie fiat topped and steep edged plateaus, grtatl) dissected around

margins and small alluvial basins Kathiawar is formed of Deccan

La\as intersected b) Trap D\kc5 E\.cept the Jurassic sandstones of

Drangadhara Wadhwam Plateau in the north, the basalt platform is

flanked Tcrtiarv cla\s blown sand of laigch foraramiferal casts, in a

calcareous matrix, attaining a tluckutss of about 60 m in Juragarh

(forimng the w cU-knotsm budding stone of Porbandarj \ discontinuous

strip of latente marks the edge of the Deccan Lavas hi re

Gujarat comprises a great tract of allutnum formed b) the R Sabar-

man, R Malu and other streams and acQvclv piopagating into the Gulf

of Camba-) may recognize the alluvial piedmont between the high-

lands and the plain, the coastal marshes and the shelf of firm alluMum
betwei n tliem

Ivonkan is the coastal Icnvlaod, much biokcn b\ lulls, as far south as

Goa, about 530 km long and 80 un wide In the north there is a belt of

lUuvium, hardl> 13 km wide, along the coast To the east of this alluvial

'irh is A senes of parallel ndges (600 m above mean sea level/ Rivers

ke Amba, Dlhas and \ aitami have their niariv parallel courses m this

itea before reaching die coast W’c ma\ observe latente capped residual

htcaus m south Ratnagin The scarps of the ^Vestern Ghats nsc to

aliens of 1000 m and T'c fretted into canvons at the heads of the

^ dle\s Somewhat north of Goa the Deccan Lavas are replaced b\

f fchacans m the estern Ghats This is marked bv a series ofbreaches m
tlic mountain so dial die nvci-s Kaluiadi, Gai'iga\ah Bcdti, Tadn
and Sharavati have encroached on the Knslma-Tungabhadra drainage

The watershed is here about 240km from the sea coast instead of the

usual 40-55 km that w e find in the north

North Kanara is es'sentialiv highland and the real lowland littoral is

restneted to pockets along the lower course of the nvers that break the

Ghais rhe Ghats are here greatlv dissected as a result nf differential

erosion faulting, lithological characters etc

South Kanara is an embav ment oflowland about 7o km in the vndest

part 111 the Netravati ^'^allcv near Mangalore The alluvium is better

developed here than in the rvorth Kanara and is bacled b\ low latcritic

plateau The latentes and the ailuvium are broken bv ndges and isolated

hills of Archaean gneisses and granites
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Kerala exhibits, m the erosion surfaces in the latente, evidence of

perhaps two phases of upward movement There is a threefold longi-

tudinal division of 1 the alluvial coastland, 2 the low latentic plateaus

and the foothills and 3 the gneissic highlands The alluvium is abundantly

developed in the areas of lagoons and backwaters, the largest of which

widens into the Vembanad Lake, to the south of Cochin Spurs of the

Anamalai Cardamom Hills project into the latentes

B The Eastern LtUoral Region

The Eastern Littoral Regions are strikingly different from the Western

The lowland is much wider here and much of it is also true coastal plain

in Its structure, with infacmg cocstas in Cretaceous and Tertiary cpeiro-

genetic deposits In other places, u is formed of the deltas of the nvers

Mahanadi, Godavari, Krishna and Cauvery The coastal lowland is

100-130 km svide in the south and is backed by the broken Tamilnad

Hills fjavadi, Shevroy Hills) and by low plateaus (300-450 m above

mean sea-level) around the middle course of the R Caiivery

The subregion of the Deltaic Onssa and the Northern Circars in the

north covers the rivers Vaitami, Brahmani and Mahanadi Orissa Delta

IS a great alluvia! salient, about 195 kia across the Cliilka-Lake-Balassore

Base and about 60 km wide The R Mahanadi is one of the most active

depositing streams in India at present Its delta is formed of swampy
jungles on the prograding sca-facc, a zone of firm older alluvium about

65 km wide and finally the latentic shelves on irregular upland margin,

and outliers of gneisstc hills often reach nearly to the sea The Chilka

Lake vanes in area from 900 to 1200 sq km and is alternately salty and

fresh-wdter Only a few metres deep, it is cut off from the sea by a long

spit The Northern Circars area is chimitically a transitional belt The

Tamilnad subregion covers an area of nearly 1 30000 sq km between the

Bay of Bengal and the Deccan Plateau, from the R Krishna to Cape

Comorin The Nellorc area is transitional and the Gauvery Delta makes

a great breach in the continuity of the emergent lowland The area to

the south of the R Cauvery is stnkingly different from that north of it

Si\ subregions are generally recognized I the Coastal Coromandel

Plain, 2 the Tamilnad Hills, 3 Ponnaiyar-Palar Trough, 4 Kongunad,

5 the Cauvery Delta and 6 area southeast of the Vaigai Basin (Madura,

Ramnad, Tinncvclly black-soil plain and the Tambarabarm Basin)

The Coromandel* Coast Plain is structurally a true Coastal plain The

lowland below an elevation of 150 m is about 80-1 00 km wide and com-

prises 1 the peneplaned gneisses below the hills, 2 the remnants of

marine mainly Cretaceous-Eoccne deposits, 3 the Cuddalore Sandstone

* Coromandel is a corruption of Cholo Mandal, named after the Chola Kings of

South
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principal areas are Adam’s Peak Ridges, the Hatton Plateau, the High
Flams, the Uva Basm, the Lunogala Region, the southern Platform, the

Piduru Ridge, the Kandy Plateau, the Dolosbagc group of hills, the

Northwestern Upland, the Matale Valley, the Knuckles group of hills

and the Sabaragamuwa Hill The Imviand belt is in most parts rolling

country, not above 300 m above mean >ca*lcvel and with latente red

soil The Southwest Loivland is a wet area under the influence of the

south\vest monsoon The Hambantola or the Southeast is the Dry Zone

of deficient rainfall

2 The Extra-Peninsular Area

The Extra-Peninsular area is geologically young and has been sub-

jected to intense mount iin building activity during the Cretaceous,

Tertiary and Pleistocene times TJic mountain belts here arecharacterized

b) complex folding, overthrusts and nappes of great dimension, in-

volving horizontal compressions of the crust for hundreds of kilometres

There are three principal mountain arcs viz the Raluchistan Arc, the

Himalayan Arc and the Burmese Arc In each of the arcs, the convex

side faces the stable mass of the Peninsula, so that the thrusts arc directed

towards the south in the Himalaya, west in the Burmese Arc and east

m the Baluchistan Arc These mountain arcs comprise in each case a

senes of mountain ranges, one behind the other and sunietimes gathered

into a series of the socalled ‘festoons’ as in Baluchistan

The Himalaya extends from the Pamirs Knot in the extreme north-

west, as an unbroken chain of mountain-wall, in a smooth curve of

about 2500 km length, to the east In the northwest the mountain chain

IS rather complex and consists of many ranges For some distance from

the Pamirs, the Hindu Kush forms the boundary between India and

northeastern Afghanistan A great tangle of hills and high mountains

merges, between the Punjab and north Baluchistan, into the Sulaiman

Range The Himalaya is relatively simple in the east The mountains

between India and Burma form a continuous cun’e from the northeast

Assam to the Cape Negrais In the north the curve comprises com-

paratively simple and narrow divide of the Patkoi (or also Patkai) Hills,

to broaden out into the Naga Hills and the Plateau of Manipur, from

where a branch extends into Assam Starting as the Barail Range, this

branch is separated by a col from the Jaintia, Khasi and Garo Hills

The Lushai and Chm Hilh extend southward from Mampur as the

narrow Arakan Yoina

The Himalaya (from the Sanskrit Aiffw = snow alaj'a = abode) is the

name applied in the ancient India to the Great Snowy Range of moun-

tains, visible in the north from the Indo-Gangetic Plain As now under-

stood, the Himalaya embraces the complex svstem of nearly parallel

ranges of Tertiary mouiilaiiis, extending over 3200 km from north of
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21 The RUGEsofm w

Tk raM of the Hiiiials}a M irailci feo raapr n? It

Cis Hmialj an and lie TiansHimalatan The tormn group t iz "t

lies south k Great Hmaij'a (the mam range] and ceni > >

SratliL R u’s and Lc'ser Himalaran Ranges The Tiau H it 1 an

rmges he n rdi ol tk main range and incUr Zaslar Lad.l an Ha a

liOiamiant

'

The Si ‘111 Range separate the Himalaja propu fern iV ind

Gangetio
f
lam and is in lulity tlic southern bolder range of the Him

lasaa Sy'lini Though ils upheaval i as accompanipd hs mu' ements of

the HitnaUm also and perhaps also b\ mcieasts in tin (.kvation of the

mam Hmialatan range the Swalil le ol mon reoput oiigm nan the

great raounuins in the north l\itli die t'ctpuon of j slinrt ch ince ol

about 80 lin opposite the hasms of the R Trcsti and thu R 1 aidah

theSmaliTRugohtusithicmarkabltimilorrait ir iiontoltiK Hima

laja throughout its vhole length from# bend of t e P Brahn aputra

to that of the R Indus There is a keak at the passage d the R Sndej m

he tlignment and the two lengths of the range appra to overlap, so

that the range to the north of tlie Sutlej is not m direct prol ngation of

the one to the south In some places the Swalik Range is pressed against

the Outer Himalayan ranges and m other places it » separated Irom thi se

ranges b\ distances of 30 to 80 km, to enclose the charactensticaOi

shaped longitudiiul vallcvs called duns
,
iilM "ith deposits ofrounded

Stones gnvcl and sand brought down iiom the Ilitnalaj a TheSwalil

Range ^ strongly developed opposite Dehra Dun with steep southern

slope and gentle noithcrn slope
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The mountainous region about 150 km wide, between the Great
Himalaya and the SnvaliL, constitutes an intricate system of the Lesser

Himalayan Ranges The Lesser Hunalayan Ranges have been com-
pressed honzontally, but are the result of a senes of crustal movements

with more complex history than that of the SiwaliL Ranges After their

uplift, the Lesser Himalayan Ranges appear to have been forced to

change their direction, so that the whole region has been subjected to

successive compressions and the general wrinkling process seems to be

still active In parts of Nepal and in Kashmir, the outer ranges and the

flat alluvial valleys behind the Lesser Ilunalayan Ranges are distinct In

the Kumaon such high level and flat valleys arc absent The Lesser

Himalayan Ranges comprise two distinct groups 1 the ranges that

branch off from the Great Himalaya proper and 2 the ranges that are

separate folds Ihe branch ranges stretch obliquely acre's the mountain

area The separate folds follow the cunnhnear alignments parallel to the

Great Range The Great Himalaya bifurcates at points where there is a

change m the alignment and each successive branch adopts the align-

ment forsaken by the trunk range There are seven Lesser Himalayan

Ranges, viz the Nag Tibba, the Dhauladhar, the Pir Panjal, the North

Kashmir, the Mahabharac, the Mussune and the Ratan Pir

The Zaskar Range branches offfrom the Great Himalaya rear Nampa
and its well known peak u Mt Kamct (7770 m above mean sea level)

The Ladakh Range extends from Assam to Baltistan, but its continuity

north of the Great Himalaya is not distinct throughout North of Assam,

the Ladakh Range is strongly developed and forms the water-parting

between the Tibetan and the Indian sections of the R Brahmaputra

Wcsiivards from Nyang basin, for a distance of about 320 km, the Ladakh

Range is parallel to the Great Himalaya and the intervening trough is

occupied by the R Arun North of its bifurcation from the Great Hima-

laya at Dhaulagin, the mean elevation of the Ladakh Range increases

North of the R Karnah Basin, the Ladakh Range is strongly developed

South nf the T.ake Mansarovar is the peak Gurla Mandhata, \vc!.t of

which the continuation of the Ladakh Range becomes somewhat vague

It IS generally believed that the Ladakh Range has risen subsequent to the

birth of the R Indus W^est of the lake Mansarovar, the relations of the

Ladakh Range to theR Indus are extremely peculiar For the first 290 km
from Its source, the R Indus flows parallel to it along the trough north

of the Ladak Range It then bends at a right angle to cut across the

Ladakh Range and to flow for about -180 km along southern flank of the

range Shortly before its confluence with the R Shyok, the Indus crosses

back to the north of the range and flows for about 160 km before again

It cuts across the ran^e for the third time

The Karakoram and the Hindu Kush Ranges are, stnctly speaking,

different sections of the same crustal fold that stretches from the southeast

to the northwest, curves round Hunza and Gilgit, passing north of
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Chitraa and entering ^fghamstan from the noitheast to <oiithnest The
eastern part of the fold is known as the Karakoiam and the w cstem part

IS the Hindu Kush The Karaloram fonns a ma?s of lock and jce e\-

tendir '^ome 400 km long from the R Sh\ak to the R Hun^a The
Ahng fangn Peak is generall\ (onsidercd to marl, its c\ti erne eastera

htnit •’e mean devation. of ll.c KaTakoiam Range m Tibet it, bcrv\ een
dOOO 1 5n00 in other words hardK 300 600 metres abo^e the

gencr t vel ofthe plateau ^\eha^etcreperhapsthegrpatestassemb!agc

of higt peaLs m the world, there axe over 30 peaki mmg to dc\?t’^r'

above 300 m and the Gasherbrum Sumnuts rise to clc%ations o\pr

792o r’ and Kj or Ml Godwnn Austen js an irregular cone of icc and

luncst'"'-'' on a gramtc-gnciSs bascjxiatng to an ckaation of 0610 in None

of the pas&cs m the region arc lower than the clc\aUon of Mt Blanc The

Karak am is believed to be much older than the Himalat a The absence

of Tmiart sediments between Ladakh and the northern flanks of the

Kun Lvn Range is considered to fa\our this view The ritcrs Sh\ok

Han2 ‘ Gilgit and Kunar dram the trough north of the Karakoiam The

R \ubra rises on the Karakoram and the glacier at its source has cut

a notrn m the ertstUne of the mountain range

'fli' Adilas Range is a Trans-Himalavan mountain range that is

paral o the Ladakh Range but bes about 80 km north of it Mt Kailas

18 the ghest of a cluster of peaks, e\ce<dmg 6000 m in elevation in the

area he Lake Mansarovar Opposite hfi Kailas is the peak Ourla

Man ta on, the Ladakh Range Eas» of the 85 nvendian, the Kailas

Rang jifurcdtes and for a distance of ncarh 240 km the R Raga fions

m tr 'ough between the two branches Immediately after the bi

furcsi -I, the branch range nsc^ to an elevation of 8000 m It appeals

to c jin with the Ladakh Range near the laic Yamdrok (Karo-La

Ran^ The mam Kailas Range extends cast, with peaks 6000 m above

mean ep-lesel The. Kailas Range appears to end m the Sayum. Peak

(6099 i) near the Pongong Lake, but jt n.alh cuntmues further west

and fn ms the v' attr-parting btti^een the R Shvok on the south and the

R Nubia on the noith AVest of the nveix \ubra and Shvok, the Kailas

Raiig“ IS parallel to the Karakoram and the long troughs between the

Kailas and the Karakoram Ranges are occupied bv the Biafo, Hispar

and Ghogo Luetra Glaciers Opposite the head of the R Indus the

Kailas Range has the Haramosh Peak (7390 m} itb inghc't peak is

Rakaposhi, about 15 km from the intersection fay the R Hunaa

2 2 The (jeogk\phical axd biogeographical dimsioxs oi the

HIMALATl A

Geogruplucalh the Hunalava is dividwJ into 1 thu Lastcin or the

Assam Hiraaldva, 2 the Central or the Nepal Hiniala\ a, 3 flieKumaon

or thewestem Himalaya and I- the Northwest or the Pubjab Himalaya
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The Assam Himalaya, approximately 720 km long, comprises the

portion between the Namcha Barva Peak (7750 m), east of which the

R Brahmaputra curves southward, and the R, Teesta in the west In

this division, there is very little of the sub>Hxmalayan tract so that the

Himalaya riScs rather abruptly from the plain In Sikkim, where

the Assam Himalaya passes into the Nepal Himalaya there is

also a change of alignment, with the ranges on the west exten-

ding from east a little north of west The lower and outer ranges

also disappear here and paired spurs, the Singalila Ridge from the

Kanchenjunga and the Chola Ridge from Pauhurm extend southward

The snowline m the region is at an elevation of4875 m, but glaciers come
down by about 1 000 m below these limits The former glaciers descended

much Imver, up to nearly 2fiB0 m above mean sea-level There are a

number of hot springs like the Phut Spring (with the water at a icm-

perature of 38 °G), Ralong Spring (55 “C), Yeumtung Spnng with the

water saline, Momay Spring at an elevation of 4880 m (about 1600 m
below' the Kanchenjunga glacier) (47 *C) i-il/

The Nepal Himalaya, between the R Teesta in the cast and the

R Kali m the w est, is about 900 km long A number ofwell known peaks

like Mt Everest (8848 m), Kanchenjunga (8579 m), Makalu (8470 m),

Dhaulagiri (8425 m), Annapurna, Gosainthan 1801 Om), etc
,
are situated

in this division The Great Himalaya bends and bifurcates near the

Dhaulagiri Peak, we^t of which the mean elevation diminishes, so that

none of the peaks nse to over 6700 m Near the western end of the basin

oi' the R Karnali are the Api-Nampa group of peaks, where there is

another bifurcation The southern branch is the Great Himalaya, wnth

Nanda Dcvi (7820 m) and the Badnnath Peak (7060in), and the norther-

ly branch with Mt Kamet f7770 m), is the Zaskar Range The southern

boundary lies in the tcrai. Beyond the SiwaliL ndges, of which the most

important is tlie Chuna Ghati that bars theway to Kathmandu, there is a

broad zone at 900-2750 m elevation, with west-iiorthwcst-cast-southeast

trends The north is occupied bv spurs Irom the Main Himalaya, like

the Dhaulagiri Massif, the Singalila Ridge, etc Oiographically the

region compnses 1 the lotviand at the foot of the hills, a narrow belt of

die Nepal Tcrai (16-50 km wide), 2 the sandstone range, with duns,

180-240m higher than the Teraizone and a continuation ofthe Siwaliks,

3 from the northern extremity of the duns, tlie Sub-Hunalayan zone of

mean elevation of3050 m, with the valleys at an elevation of 1200 m and

4 the mountain zone (the Main Himalaya) Three natural regions,

divided by lofty ridges, arc named after the nvers that dram them

The Western Division is Kaunala (Kamali) or the Gogra Basin The

Central Division is the Gandak Basin and Western Division is divided

into two unequal parts by the R Kali (Sarda) that forms the boundary

between Nepal and Kumaon TTic Eastern Division is the Kosi Basin

The Kumaon Himalaya extends for about 320 km between the R Kali
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and the great defile of the R Sutlej ^almTa! \Iniora and Garh’\^al ol

the Urar Pradesh State are njtftin diis division \anda Devi Tmul
Mana, Badnnath, Redamath, Gurla Waudhata, Gangotn and Bandar
Punch a e some of the better known high peaU ofthe Kumaon di\-’':ion

The F^-naon Hrmalava u much cmni^dted The Northwest Hinnlaii
IS the .^/isioa west of the defile of the R Suilej approvmateh 560
lilomc r 5 long to Mt Nanga Parbat, west of which the R Indus curve':

round utb westward

Bioge igraphicall), the defile of the R Sutlej is a most important

landma . To the east of it the Himalava forms a zoogeograplucal unit

that IV uistmct and fundaracntallv different from the Northwest Hima
laj’a to tie west of the defile At the defile of the R Sutlej there is an
abrupt break in the general trendhne of the mountain chains hile eart

of the aefile the ranges are mosih cast west, the trend of the ranges in

the Northwest Himalava is more southeast to the northwest While the

rest of the Himalaya hes between 27 and 29' NL the Northwest

HiinaU)-«i Stretches from about 30 to 30 NL and has thus a much
greater width, embracing an cMcnsivc Sub Himalavan tract West of

the defile of the R Sutlej there is an abrupt fall m the mean elev ation of

all the anges fn the rest of the Himalava the high peaks nse to mean
elevatir « of 7600 m and mam even above 800U m, ven few peak? are

above lOminthciSorthucstHimalava Thercarc however numeiom
peal h u mean elevation of 6000 m m the Northw csi Htmaldv a Tw o

notabi bigh peaks are the Nun Kun twin Peaks ^7130 and 7086 mj
and tr great Nanga Parbat (8126 ml While jnan\ nver gorges cut

throu < the mam range east of the defile no nvers pierce the mam
range the Northwest Hunaiava The mam water parting benveen

India d Tibet Ucs just north of the Great Himalav a in the divisions

east D he defile, but m the Nonhvvest Hunala^a the cresdme of the

mam ,.nge actualJv coincides with the water pirbng North of the

North est Hiraala> a arc the Karakoram Paiiur maS'; and Tibet hes to

the. nu"theast The succession of ranges from the south are the Siwalik,

the Nag Tibba the Dhauladhar, the Pir Panjal, the Great Himalava

the Zaslar, the Ladak and the Karakoram These ranges arc cssentian-j

secondan undulations on a great broad elevated a^ch^ the span uf v\kich

reaches from thi plains ofthe Pubjabm the south to bc) ond the R Indus

m Tibet

In Kashmir there are two mountain masses, vt2 the Korakoram and

the Himala) a, with the R Indus in between On the southern flanks of

the mam Hunalaya lies the vallcv oi Kashmir proper and is waOed m
bv the Pit Panjal Range BiogeograplncaU) the Kashmir region uicludes

also a narrow strip about 8-20 km, of the Pubjab Plains The Smahi

Hilis nse to cltvabons of 600-1200 m and arc largely anbchnal and

overlook a senes of duns succeeded m turubv the Miocene sediments of

sandstones and Eocene Nummulitic limestones at elevations of 1800-
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2400 m The Siwalik 2one, about 6000 m thick, has undergone ver^

recent folding and faulting and early Pleistocene thrusting Tie outer
ridges are clothed ^\lth sparse dry scrub and the inner ones have Pmus
longifoha forests The Pir Panjal bifurcates from the Mam Himalaya, but
structurally and lithologically, it is most complex Most of the con-

temporary glaciers arc on the northern slope, in contrast to those of the

Himalaya, -which is rather and on the Tibetan side The snow on the

Pir Panjal Range is mostly dcn>cd in winter from the west or the north-

west The general river pattern, particularly the great bends of the

R Chenab and the Jhelum and their tnbutanes at these bends carrying

on the Jme of the lower main streams, suggest that the drainage was
formerly to the southeast

The Vale ofKashmir is a basin, about 135 km by 40 km, at an elevation

of about 1550 ra m the Jhelum flood plain The southern flanks fall

relatively gently from the crest of the Pir Panjal The northern wall is

dissected by the Smd and other rivers antecedent to the bordermg hills

One of the most stnking features of the Vale of Kashmir arc the flat-

topped terraces of the Karewas or the Pleistocene sediments of clays,

sands and silts of lacustrine origin, m which bands of marl and locssic

Slit, together with lenticles of conglomerates form old deltaic fans The
existing lakes, of which the VNular is the largest, are not strictly relics of

the former lakes, hut are enlarged old oxbows and abandoned courses

of the R Jhelum The ponding by detntai fans from the hilb seems also

to partly account for thest lakes The Karewas are m places eaten into

great bluffs by the R Jhelum and the terrace hes at about 125 m above

the river at present In tlic souUi, the Karewa beds extend from about

1575 to 2700 m and are quite steeply hlted With the Pir Panjal uplift,

the deposits were folded and faulted ai places The term Karewa is

applied really to the level surface between the incised streams dissecting

the terraces, the flanks ofwhich arc generally steep

The Indus-Kohistan is a Lind of mountains in a mountain world The

Mt Nanga Patbat is almost separated from the mam mass of the Hima-

laya by the valleys of the R Knshan Ganga and the R Asior, between

which IS the Burzil Pass To the north and cast is the deep gorge of the

Indus On the Nanga Parbat Massif are about 270 sq km of siiowfields

that dram into glaciers, descending nearly 2400 m below the snowline

There is intense erosion round tlie massif The R Indus flows round this

massif, m gorges 4575-5 180m deep and hardly 18-24 km wide. The floor

IS relatively wide and flat, hot and and and has been most appropriately

described as a ‘desert embedded between icy gravels’

3 The Indo-Gan^etii Plam

The Indo Gangetic Plain of north India, about 250-450 km wide,

extends from end to end more than 3000 km, from the Arabian Sea to
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the Bay of Bengal This great pJam is runarlable foi the dead flatness,

the gentle slope seaward and the unmense tbckness of the alluMum, ^vhlcll

the present day rivers Indus, Ganga and Brahmaputia could not cer-

tain!) have laid down at the speed of the present day deposition

The alluvial morphology of the Indo Gangetic Plain is dp^rnbed by
Geddes (1960) Its relation to the Hlmaid^a is discussed by H^-iOEN
(1913) The alluMum from the delta ofthe R Indus to that ot the Ganga-
Brahmaputra, represents the filling oftheforedeep v. arped do^\llbct^^ cni

die btable nortlnvard drifting Gondwana Block of the Peninsula and tne

advancing Laurasia It was formerly believed that the ailuiial filling

was about 4-525 m thick and was deposited m a trough smUng beneath

Its own weight Recent data on gravity anomalies indicate however a
maumum. depth of about 1980 ni and the alluvial filling is of unequal
thickness The Indo Gangelic tiough docs not conespond tc the fuii

extent of the Indo Gangetic Flam Outcrops of older rocks indicate that

the alluvLc,* covet is thmnci m the Indus than in the Ganga area Theic

IS also evidence ofconcealed ndges, prolonging the ^ avaUi-axis betv\ een

Delhi anc H&rdwar and also northuC't from Delhi tou ardi the Salt

Range m the Punjab The floor of the Ganga Delta is j^till sinkii g
The plain is topographicalh homogenous for hundreds of Lometiev

the only noticeable relief being that of the floodplain bluffs and belts oi

ravines ana badlands, formed b/ gullv eiosion along some of the latter

streams lil’^ the lower course of the R Cnambal Tv\o important surfaci.

differences must, however, be obsened Along the outei slopes of Jir

Siwaliks, t^cre is commonl) steep gravel talus slope, callea the bhatci

in which pU but the largei stieaias lose themselves, but seep ou*’ Ir.v ei

down in r> -rshy and jungly Urat The o'de** or the Pleistocene al’ iviu^
,

called bkan^ar. occupies gcneralh liiglicr ground than die recent khad i

that grades into the most recent delta silts The alluvium, is on tl e whoV
fairlv stiff "lay, with some sand The bhangar includes irreguUi lim--

concretiom of kmlat often with 30% calcareous matter irr s,nme pLii.i

but in the drier areas of Uttar Pradrsh, Pubjab and Rajasthan i rre ar

stretches of barren saline efflorescences called reh oi kaiia\

4 The Soil

The oldci authonues iccc^ized the follow mg tvpe' ofiui

1 The alU'nal soils The alluvial soikcovei anarca oi abo^ i'

m die Indo-Gangelic Plains The deltas in Macrat, Cuia d .u

arc also alluvial m nature The alluvium of the Jr'“o f i>>' tlz

grddes from coarse matcnal of the piedmont bkabar to i' f e ' * ' of le

Ganga Delta As already pointed out, there is cons d ffer ft

between the older bhangar and the long fingers of the j oii recent Kfiaroi

m the mam floodplains, often refreshed by newer silt

2 The regur S6ib The regur 50ils are perhaps best developed on the
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Dcccan Lavas, but some of it is also rcdcpositcd m the valleys of the

streams flowing from the Lavas Regur soil is also found on the Archaean
gneisses and other rocks, particularly in Madras The alluvium ofGujarat
and parts of the Goromandal Plains includes also considerable areas of

regui soils The moisturc-rctcntivc qualities of the regur soils and their

aeration by deep hot-iveather cracking are characteristic features VVhen
wetted, the regur soils swell up, thus ensunng thorough mi\mg of the

soil particles The black colour of regur soils, which was formerly sup-

posed to be due to the presence of humus, is now generally attributed

to the presence of finely divided iron particles There is also a high

proportion of calcium and magnesium carbonates The Deccan-Lavis

regur soil is, at its best form of development, very deep but on higher

ground it u thmner and grades into reddish-brown or red soils On the

Archaean rocks the regur soil is often underlain by kunkaT horizon

3 Red mis Red soils arc best developed on Archaean trjstallinc rocks

and are sometimes either brown, grc) or even black The colour differs

within wide limits, depending on the nature of the parent rock, climatic

conditions and local factors of the terrain In the uplands, the red soils

arc On the whole poorly developed and may be no more than gravels

In the depressions or the soil-wash traps, they are good loams

4 Latenu soils These are essentially only latentic

The .scheme iiFSuiia^Ai.sKAYA (1932j ( onsiders the soil in large parts

of the Indo Gangetic Plains to be of the stcpps like serocem type The deep

and the medium-black soils of Maharashtra are compared to the siTihns

The other types of soils, according to this scheme, include the steppe-

sewzem-deseTt soil, meadow ami bog soils, coastal sands, swamjj-suils and

saline marshes, soils of the vertical zones of the Himalaya, comprising

most diversified soils varying from the mouniam-meadow soils to the

zhelizent (yellow soil) and the krasnozem (red soil) Ignoring the montane

vertical zones, hmcsioiic soiL, the red soils and regur, the iion-IatcnUc

sods lie mostly at the extremes of the humidity scale We have thus the

swamp or the forest sods, steppe soils, sub-steppe soils, etc Humid soils

are generally restricted in occurrence The ram forest areas are mo.stly

montane and the largest areas arc on the very permeable Crctaccous-

Tertiary sandstones and limestones in Assam-Burma mountains Swamp,

peat-bog and muck soils are generally confined to the deltas of great

nvers and are particularly developed m the Sundarbaiis of Bengal, in

the Sibi and Nara tracts ofSmd andm small areas on the fans ofstreams

debouching from the Suleiman Ranges Peat-bogs are confined to the

Nilgin Hills and other southern high hills The terai soils are sometimes

considered as approaching this type, but are really meadow types that

arc slightly podsoliscd Soloncha^ fiingc the sca-facc and major tidal

channels of the deltas The swamp soils, with the eifception of the solnn-

chahs, are fertile on being deared first, but the very clearing results in

the cessation of .supplies of new humus material and thus leaching Seb in
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rapidly The and soiU occupy larger areas than the humid soils and cot er

must ofUit Iiidu Gai^cLiePlamsalluviiiiri to tlie nest of Paina (So^EL)
and grade from the prainc soJs, with considerable calcareous content

[kanKar) into the sandt jero^m of Central Thar desert and the Sind Sagar

Dodb area The soils of the Central Pul^ab Smd and the Vravalh

piedmont are saline of the Schokalskaja schemcj but mth
patches of verv sahne solenels and sohnJzaks

True latentes and latcntic formations are g( ncrall) restricted The
expression latente as first applied b\ Buchanan to cla\ t\ rock that

hardens on exposure to air in Malabar It is, howexer, now used for

soils formed uith 90-100% ofnon, alumimum, titanium and manganese

oxides The virtual iraching out of silica and consequent concentration

of the oxides ofthe metals mentioned above are characteristic of latentes

The full} developed latentic soils have 1 a feu centimetres of soil ic

taimng some organic material on the surface crust of iron oxide forming

extensn e pebbly gravel layers 2 red and vcllow more or less crumbh

and stickv subsoil, wth iron concretions around old roots, 3 deeper

less weathered red and yellow mottled clais, vith vermiform iron

nodules enclosing clat , 4 more iron pans along fracture planes or

quartz veins and 5 a white decomposition zone passing into the parent

rock Latente occurs at high and lox% elcvauoos, up to 90Q-lo00 m above

mean sea level on the Western Ghets and Id 60 m on the low dissected

plains of Konkan,cuestasot Madras etc it is generalh found m between

on fiat surfaces but does not cover slopes between the levels It is realh

a capping with a thin bev elied off \ encer, reaching slightly down the

top of the slope Eocene or peihaps later latentes are found in the

iSummulitic Series in Balucinsian

Tropical weathenng of soils diffen from that m the temperate regions

m sever il respects In the hot cinnates, the temperatures are higher bv

10 20"Cardal1 ihe dicjiut-al reaciioiis ilicrefcue pjxieeed at least li\u lu

iour times faster than m the tempt rate regions There is also no actual

interruption of the soil weathering due to winter In the monsoonal humid

regions the seasonal reversal of the ground water movements is also an

important fenture in the weathenng of the soil Higher temperatures

in\ olve rapid decomposition ofthe humus contentm tropical w Gathering

The high intensitv of tropical rainfall and the resulting Ingh pioportion

ol the runoff m sheet flow oi guUv eiosion is of great significance in soil

v\ Gathering in tropical regions Slopes ofan) steepness m the humid areas

rareh retain much of the precipitation Soil creep is also ton rapid lo he

stnrth termed creep, so that the slopes arc generalh regions of relative

ariditv The foothilis aie on the other hand zones of deip soil with

rciativeh high water table and soil hnmidttv
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5 The Drmmge

Lde the other aspects of the geomorphology, the natural drainage of
India IS of considerable importance in its ecology and biogengraphy

Considerable literature exists on the drainage patterns, h)drology,

source and evolution of the rivers of India Ghibber (1946) has recently

given a useful review ofour knowledge ol die age, origin and classification

of Indian rivers Law (1963) has summanzed the information about

them from ancient Saii^nt htcrafure The general hydrology of the

rivers is discussed by Vij et al (1968) The riddle of the sources of the

R Indus, Sutlej, Ganga and Brahmaputra has recently been satis-

factorily solved fay theresearchKofSwAMi Pranavanada (1939, 1960)

The Peninsular rivers are described by x number ofworkers like Verma
(1968) amlRAUHAXHisHNA (1968) Theotlierimportantcontributionson

our nvers include Bhattasali (1941), Bose (1968), Bose (1968),

Desai (1968), Gulhati (1968), Sen (1968] and Sinch (1968)

The nvers of India fall into two natural major group®, viz the Pemn-
siiJar rivcrt and the Extra-PemnsuJar nvers, differing fundamentally

from each other in their histor>*and other characters

5 1 The peninsular rivers

The Peninsula is characterized by its typical radial drainage pattern

To this pattern belong the north-flowmg rivers Chambal, Banas, Sindh,

Betwa, Ken and Son, the east-flowing Damodar, the southwesterly-

flowing Swarnarckha, the cait-flowing Mahanadi and its tributaries, the

south-flowmg Wainganga, Wardha (tributaries of the R Godavan), the

westerly-flowing Narmada and Tapti The Chambal, Sindh, Betwa and

Son arc tvpical antcrior-dramagc pattern rivers, they arc much older

than the R Yamuna and Ganga, into which trtey flow In the region of

the steep scarp on one side and gradual slope as plateau on the other

side, wc have the typical drainage pattern associated with sucli umchnal

structure In the Vindhya south of Mimapur, wc have examples of this

pattern These patterns include trelhs drainage, forming cascades and

waterfalls, and the escarpment drainage from the scarp of a plateau,

short streams with hanging vallcya and waterfalls The best examples of

these are observed in the westerly drainage, south ol Bombay in the case

of the nven Amba, Kundahka, Savitti, Vasishta, Shastn, Kajvi and

Vaghotan. all ofwhich have their coursesm the Deccan Lavas area

The Peninsular nvers arc entirely fed by the monsoon rams and are,

therefore, often dry more or less completely m summer We may recognize

two groups of Peninsular rivers I the coastal and 2 the inland riveis

The coastal rivers are relatively small streams, over six hundred, on the

west Coast, from Saurashtra in the north to Cape Kumann ( — Cape

Comorin) m the south They dram the western side of the Western Ghats,
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CUT across the narroTv plains brfore emptvM^ into the Arabian Sea The
inland n\ers comprise the MC5?fcflm'nng "Narmada and Tapti and the

east floi\nng Mahanadi GQdi\an, Knsluia and Cauien The latter

nvers are characterccd b> the absence of braidmg, aggrading or de
grading so ti'pical of the Ganga Brahmaputra mer sistem The \^est

Solving inland iiicrs flai\ between motratam ndges, so that their catch

ments are elongate and narroii and Jack delta formation at their mouths
The east floiiang inland nvers have mde and fan shaned catchment

areas and Late extensue deltaic deposits The mam Ttater parting

formedbt the AN estem Ghats ThepattemsofthcPeninsularnverdram

age arc of great age and shon no evidence of reversal or diversion of an

ongmai est floimig drainage The Pa^hat Gap is regarded as the

anaent V allev of a mer thatfiov^ed cither from the east or from the vvest

before the subsidence of the Arabian Sea The wide and senile vailevs

(PI 70) of the east flow’tng mere are almost graded on their heads

practically \\athm sight of the Arabian Sea, in sharp contrast to the

voulhful gorges hie forms of the west floviing streams The latter hav e

hardl\ 80 hm length to fall about 600 m to the base level, as compared

to the 480-960 km m straight line distances for the nvers flomng m the

Bav of Bengal There does not seem to have been time enough on the

D eccan Lav as for anv large scale nv er captures The deep can^ ons suggesit

that the streams are soil eroding verticaUv faster than llie\ are cuttmg

back the valley sides

The rivers Narmada and Tapti flou we<tnard m comparativeh deep

and narrow vallevs to the Arabian Sea and divide the sloping area of

the Vmdhyan Svstem from the Deccan Lavas and the Plateau of the

central region The two vallevs arc themselves separated b\ the dcnselv

forested Satpura Range that culminates m the Amarakantak Plateau

(lOi? m) The upper course of the R Narmada is confined within

remarkably nariou and steeply eudoved valley set deep between the

scarps of the Vmdhva on the north and the spurs of the Satpura on the

south The iVarmada is a clear stream nere that breads into cascades

near the source and into leaping waterfalls where the hCarble Rocks of

Jabalpur enclose the n\ er It widens nut further below to nearh i o km
and enters its cstuarv about 2j km wide below the city of Broach Its

length IS about 1300 km The R Tapti the second largest of the west

flowing inland nvers, is /23 km long and drams an. area of 64/o0 km^
It arises at an elev'ation of 700 in above mean sea lev el near Multai in

the BetuI Distnct and flows between the Satpura HiiJs on the north and

the Gamigarh Hills on the south After confluence of its prmcipaJ

tnbutan it flows between the Satpura and Ajanta Hills The east west

direction ofthe R Narmada and R Taphmay be explained bv assuming

that they occupv tvs o nfts, formed by the sag faulting in the north of the

Pemnsula at the time of the stress caused by the Himalavan orogeny

TheR Tapti occupies a trough between thcAjanta and Satpura Ranges



The R Narmada occupies a trough between the Satpura and the

Vindhya Ranges Both these rtvers flow into the Arabian Sea To the

north of the Vindhya Mountains, the drainage is mostly towards the

R Ganga The R Godavan, Knshna and Cauvery and their numerous
tributaries rise on the slopes of the Western Ghats and the R Mahanadi
IS characterized by its more restricted course in the iiurth-easi of the

peninsular plateau All these nvers find their way to the east coast and
their passage through the Etistern Chats is generally marked by rapids

The R Mahanadi drains an area of about 132100 km® and has a

length of 040 km Its upper basin is a saucer-shaped depression (Chhatis-

garh m theBastar Hills], where it arises near Sihawa (442 m above mean
sea-lcvel) and first flows northwards for nearly 260 km After receiving

Its major tributary, Shennath on the left, it then flows more or less east

ivards Trom Sambalpur jt flows south to *he onn/luence with us right-

bank tributary Tcl and then it empties into the Bay of Bengal It has a

large delta and it bnngs down considerable silt that is spread as a long

bar in the mouth of the nver

The Godavan the largest of the east-flowing Peninsular nvers, rises

in the Nasik Hills hardly 80 km from the Arabian Sea and follows a

generally southeasterly course to a total length of over 1500 Jm 'Ibe

upper reaches of the nver are comparatively Bballo^v. wide and gentle

stream Its pnncipsl tributaries are the R Wardha, Ptnganga and

^Vainganga When joined oy the tributarifs Indravaii and Sabari, it

develops into a wide channel with many islets The channel, contracts

however, later betiveen hills and breaks through a gorge, hardly 60 m
wide, before spreading out again on the eastern coast plains about 95 km
from the Bay of Bengal

The Krishna, the second largest of the c*ist-Howing inland river, rises

at an elevation of 1 340 m near Mahabaleshwar, about 60 km from the

western sea coast, passes southward and eastward It is fed by Bhima

from the north and Tungabhadra from the south It flows over rocky

bottom and breaks out thiough the Eastern Ghats Its length is 1400 km,

The R Gauvery, the fourth largest, nses at an elevation of ISIO m in

Coorg and its upper course m Mysore is very tortuous, with rocly bed

and steep banks It encloses two islands, Snrangapatam and Sivasamii-

dram Around the latter there js a waterfall that cascades some 100

metres Its delta is a vast alluvial plain, 3200 km^, with a northern mam
channel called Coleroon ind the southc'-n channel retainrg the name

Cauvery and serving as source of extensive irrigation The Caiivcrj,

proper finally becomes reduced to an insignificant stream before entering

the Bay of Bengal at Cauvcnpaltraam, north of Tranquebar The length

of the river is 805 km, its drainage area is 80290 km® and its delta is over

1 60 km long

The minor nvers of the Peninsula are Pennar, Palar and Vaigai in the

south
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5 2 The E\TR\-PEKIiiSUl^E rivers

The Extra Peninsular rivers belong to the drainage system of the

Himalaya XJnhke the Peninsular nvers thev do not depend on the

monsoon rams, but are fed bv the meltmg ol snow on. the Himala>a
Though the \olume of water in these nvers may flurtuate greatly, they

neser rirv up rrunplptelv Most rjf them, traverse as slov stream'; that

u ander lazily across the alluvial plains of North India A fact of con-

siderable biogeographieal importance is that the Himalavan drainage

in a large measure, is not consequent drainage Its formation was not

consequent upon the relief of the Himalayan mountains, but thcri is un-

disputed evidence to show that Uic principal nvers arc older than the

mountains Dunng the long process ol mountain building the old nvers

kept verv much to their own channels though working at an accelerated

rate The mmased momentum acquired by the upheaval of the moun
tains was expended m eroding their channels at faster rate This explains

the peculiantv, that the antecedent rivers dram not only the southern

but also the northern slopes of the Himalayan ranges, so that the water

parting lies far noith of the ciestline of the mam range The drainage of

the north<“rn slopes hows m longitudinal valleys, parallel to the mountain

ranges m Tibet

The major drainage patterns ol the Extra-Pemnsular rivers may be

summarized as follows 1 insequent drainage includes the ancient, and

thrust-superimposed drainages The antecedent nvers are the Brahma-

putra, Sutlej, Indus and the Jahnavai nsing north of the mam Crestline

of the Great Himalaya and older than the Himalaya They have kept

then chaiuicls open j>ai ipassu wiUi the mounlaiii uplift 2 The consequent

drainage pattern of the Great Himalayan nvers like the Ganga and its

tnbutarics kamuna, Sarda. Gogra, Ganpak and Kosi These rivers have

their origin on, the southern slopes of the Gicat Himalaya These nvers

have assumed iheir present form in tire Pliocene or even during the

Pleistocene times The Lesser Himalayan rivers like Bagmati, Rapti

Ramganga Koh and some of the tnbulanes of the Indus such as Beas,

Ravi, Ckenab and Jhelum and the Siwahk nvers viz the Hindon, Solan

the rivers ol the Indo Gangetic Plain like Gumti and Varuna are also

of this dtAiTiage pattern The R Bagmati and Manohra in the Kath-

mandu Valley and adjoining Nepal Hntialava are of the centripetal

drainage pattern The migiatorv drainage (Chibbfr 1949) is associated

with westerly drift of the nvers, parUcuIarlv the R Bhagirathi in Bengal

the R Kosi Gandak, Gogra Son, Sutlej, Ravi and Indus The R Kosi

has shifted its course 120 km m the past 200 vears The Burhi Gandak

marks the old channel of the R Gandak and represents about 145 km
westward migration of the nver (sec Fig 3) Of the Extra Peninsular

rivers, the Indus, Ganga and Brahmaputra arc the most important 1 he

principal tiibutaries of the R Indus are Shyok, Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi,
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Beasj Sutlej, Gilgit, Swat, Kabul and the Kurram The R Sutlej is a
relatively young river, which developed by the collapse along a line of
weakness- the Gondwana trough continued by thehnepftbeR Ghaggar
The cleft, about 1525-2100 m deep and about 160 km, long in a straight

line from north of Simla to Shipki, shows strong evidence of its youth
The upper course of the Sutlg m Tibet is a broad and basin, at ele-

vations of 4670-5270 m above mean sea-level, filled mth detntus, in

which the glacier-fed river has cut a canyon, about 1000 m deep in some
places In one place the Sutlcj-Kamali watershed is level alluvium The
fall of the river is steep, about 1525 m m a distance of about 320
from the Rakas Tal to Shipki It has cut gorges 180-210 m deeper than

the neighbouring rivers Bcas and Gin (Yamuna),

The Indus (Sanskrit Sind/iH), 2080 krn, long, arises at an elevation of

5182 m above mean sea-level in the springs of the Singgc Khambab
northeast of Mt Kailas and 85 km from Parkha in Tibet ("Pranavanda
1968) It IS this river that has given the name India to the country, the

land of the Hindus of the people who settled m the valley of the R
Hindu (a corruption tn Persian for smdhu) From its source, it flows first

northwest around the Lake Mamarovar, takes a turn southwards m the

Haramosh Mountain (74(17 m) Opposite Attock (in Pakistan) it is

joined bv the R Kabul It then flows parallel to the Sulaiman Range
and receives the ^ccumu]ated waters of the five nvers of the Pmyab,
the eastern tributaries, at 805 km up from its mouth It empties into the

Arabian Sea by many mouths near Karachi, ns delta extends for nearly

two hundred kilometres along the sea coast and has an area of nearlv

7770 km«
Of Its left-bank tributaries, the R Jhelum (Sanskrit VUasta) arises m

the Vennag Spnng, at the bottom of a scarp of the Fir Panjal Range in

Kashmir It js joined by the R Chenab (Sanskrit ^drAini), formed by Uic

cotHucvcc Bhaga vrA tbc cif the

R Ravi, it joins the R Sutlej The R Beas (Sansknt Vtpasa) also joins

theSutlej TheR Sutlej (Sanskrit nses at an elevation of4630m
above mean sca-Icvel in the springs near Dti1i.hu Gompa, 35 km west of

Parkha in Tibet First it flowsm a northwesterly course along the southern

slopes of the Kailas Range, then turns southwest and enters the plains of

north India near Rupar
The R Ganga has for sevcial generations been confused with the

R. Sutlej and thus arose the myth that the Ganga arose from the Lake

Mansarovar and the Mt Kailas The Hindu Puranas and a host of

modern geographers, as well as Hindu pilgrims to the Holy Kailas, have

made this mistake This is mainly due to the fact that the R Sutlej has

the Indian name Ganga m the Tibetan Parana The outlet of the Man-

sarovar Lake is called in Tibet as Ganga-Chhu The pilgrims and the

geographers, who have gone to Mt. Kailas and to the Lake Mamarovar,

have to cross the Ganga-Chhu and have rtsiGily confounded it with the
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famous Ganga they have knov.E back m. India These facts have recently

been adequately explained by Pranavakda (I96li)

The source streams of the R Ganga are five, viz the Bhagirathi,

Mandakini Alaknanda, Dhauli-Ganga and the Findar The Alaknanda
IS the mam tnbmary of the Bhagicath’, which, mee.*- together bdow
Devprayag and acquire the name Ganga The Mandakini arises from the

Chorbari Glacier near Kedamath and joins the Alaknanda at Rudra-

prayag The Pindar is the eaviem-most feeder and arises m the Pmdan
Glacier in the shadow of Mt Nanda Dcvi (7817 iti^ and joins the Alak-

nanda at Karnapravag The Dhauli-Ganga joins Alaknanda at Vishnu-

prayag The other iesstr source streams include Jahnavi nsmg m the

Nilang Glacier and the Sarasivatbi nsmg near llie Mana Pass The R
Bhagirathi is considered as the mam source stream of R Ganga The
Alaknanda arises from the glaciers Bhagirath Kharak and Satopanth on

the eastern slopes of the Chaukhamba Ma'sif It floivs past the Badrinath

shnne

The combined water of the nvtn Alaknanda, Dhauh Ganga, Pindar

and the Mandakini join the R Bhagirathi at Devprayag, to form the

R Ganga which then emerges finally from the Himalayan mountains

into the north Indian plains at Hardwar The Ganga then flows through

the Indo Gangetic Plains ofNorth India to empty into the Bay ofBengal,

near the Sagar Island (south of Calcutta), where the puranas tell us the

mighty Bhagirath brought the Ganga from Gaumukh to pour upon the

ashes of the six thousand sons of the kmg Sagar, who had been scorched

to ashes by the ivrach of the sage Kapil Mum
Of iht tributaries of the R Ganga, the Yamuna, Gogra, Sarda, Rapti

and the Gandak arise on the Himalava and except the Yamuna, are all

on the lett bank of the Ganga Though nsmg on the Himalaya, Yamuna
is a right-bank tributary of the Ganga The other ngM bank tributaries

hkc the R Son, arise on the Penifisulor tableland

The R Yamuna has its source in the Yamunotri Glacier on the western

slopes ofthe Mt Bandarpunch (6387 m) It originated in the Post Middle

Miocene times, the consequent of the second {the main) phase ofthe

uplift of the Main Himalayan Range Its largest Himalayan tributary is

the Tons that arises on the northeast slopes of the Mt Bandarpunch and

brings dowm neaily twice as much water as the Yamuna
The R Brahmaputra is known as the Tsan-po in Tibet and Dihang

in the gorge through the Himalava Though much longer than the R
Ganga, it is of little importana to India, because much of its course

within India is shorter and because its narrow valley is an area well

watered by heat^ monsoon rainfall The R Brahmaputra (^Sanskrit

meaning son of Brahma, the creator) has the unique privilege of being

called in India in the masculme gender, while all the other nvers are in

the fcminiae It is about 2900 km long, but the greater part of it is outside

India Its source is at an elevation of 5150 m m the Tamchok Khambab,
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at the head ofthe Cheina-Yungdung at the Tamchok Khambab Chhorten
148 Km from Parkha in Tibet (PiiaNA\anda 1960) It belongs to the

east-flowing river system of Hwang-ho, Yangtzc-kiang and Mekong In
Tibet It flows eastwards for nearly 11(W Km, parallel to the Himalaya,
to meet the first tributary, Ranga Tsanpo, near Lhatse Dzong Thence
It 15 a navigable river ibr nearly WO Km, at an elevation of 3650 m the

only navigable channel at that altitude in the world It enters India

across Sadiya in Assam, where it ISjoined bvR Dibang and R Luhit to

become the Brahmaputra, at the point of entry it is known Dihang It

flows then west for nearly 720 kin, oscillating from side to side and
forming many smaller or larger islands Traversing round the spui^ of

the Garo Hill, the river flotvs 270 km before joining the R Ganga, the

combined Ganga-Brahmaputra river is known at Padma

5 3 Changes tw the course and evolution of the drainage
PATTERNS OF THE EXTRA-PENINSULAR RIVERS

The changes in the courses of the Extra»Pcnmsular rivers, which have

occurred within historical and recent tunes and the earlier evolution of

their drainage patterns from the Pleistocene to Recent are of considerable

biogeographical interest A number of worKers like Bhattasali (1941),

Chibber (1946, 1949, 1950), Gregory (1925), Oldham (1893),

Oldham (1896), Pascoe (1920), PrI.CRI^f (1919) and Sen (1968) have

contributed matcnally to our Knowledge of this problem

There is abundant evidence to beheve the rivers Chenab, Ravi, Beas

and Sutlej have greatly changed their courses withm the past few cen-

turies Fur rxamjilc, the R Chenab flowed, as late as 1245 AD, to the

east of city of Multan (Pakistan) and the R Beas occupied its old bed

neirHiplpur TheR Jhelum, Chenab and Ravi met southwest ofMultan
and joined the Beas 45 km south of the city The R Sutlej also bad an

independent outlet to the sea in the Rann of Kiitch About 1000 AD it

was a tributary of the R Hakra and flowed into the Eastern Nara, but

about 1245, it took a more northerly course and the Hakra dried up

About 1593 the Sutlej again changed its course and it assumed its present

channel in 1796

A number of major ami numcraus other minor changes in the Course

of the river Ganga, particularly in the Middle Gangetic Plain, are well

estjbhshed facts The reader will find a detailed discussion of these

changes in Singh (1968) and Sen (1968)

A fact of considerable ecolt^cal and biogcugraplncal significance is

the eastward shifting of the R Ganga from the original mam outlet,

along the western margin of Bengal, to the present-day Padma-Meghna

course The diverse sireams like Ichamati, Jalangi, hlatabhanga, Gorai,

etc represent perhaps the various intermediate positions of the most

important channel It is not, however, fully known whether the shifting
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Ft? i Mxj>of'the4feabe»'v««iv'lieR IMu* Mid’^'ept«er'icour<e of the R YaTnuTi

showing the vacous drv bed^ of the former rourses of the Vamuna vhich fomuriv

Mowed either direct to the ^raliian Sea or was part of the Indus sv^tem

of ilic nver was due to largely or mainlv the alluviauon at the heads of

the successive main spillways to tectonic changes or to the shifts in the

balance of the delta as a result of changes somewhere else The precise

sequence of events is not also complctelv understood at present It sc ems

however obvious that the R Bhagirathi, or at least one of its several

branches hke the Hoogly, Sarasw-athi or Adi Ganga [Toll^ s Nullah m
Calcutta), was the most important disftrbutorv channel dunng the

seventeenth century (Bhattvsali 194-1) The R Hoogly is at piesent

fed also by the rivers like Damodar and Rupnaravan from the Pemusula

The R Tista has recently diverted into the R Brahmaputra, resultme;

in a relative decline in the old Brahmaputra course to the east of Dacca

The mam Tista Brahmaputra oudu by the Jamuna and the water and

silt brought dow n to the R Padma backed up the waters of tlie Gangaand

opened up the R Gorai

The Yamuna drainage Basin has two major divisions, viz the Hima
layari and the Peninsular The Himalayan Basin has undergone only

minor changes in direction and course, but the Pemnsular division, has

undergone great change OngmallytheR Tamuna was member of the
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R Indus System and flowed into tlic Arabian Sea, from the middle
Miocene till Recent times In S«b-Reccnt times it became a tributary

of the R Ganga, due to the subsidence ofthe Gunga Delta and the tilting

uplift of the Sutlej-Yamuna Divide To begin with, it was a twin stream
with the R Saraswathi that arose between the Yamuna and the Sutlej

The twin stream flowed southwestwards, to combine near Suratgarh,

north of Bikaner The combined waters of the two rivers then flowed
as the R Ghaggar (R Hakra) through Bahawalpur to join the R
Indus Thcdry bed ofthc R Ghaggar still exists (Fig 3) Some authorities

have considered that the R Saraswathi flowed independently to the

Rann of Kutch (Krishkan 1952, Oldham 1893, 1896) Oldham
(1893) and Krishnan (1952) consider, for example, that the R Yamuna
either ‘flowed mto what was the Saraswathi or at least shared much
of Its waters with that river’ Due to the subsidence of the Ganga-
Delta, a tributary of the Ganga (Fjg 4) began working headward
to capture the Yamuna and subsequently the later uplift of the Aravalli-

Dellu Axis and tliegradual rise oftheEoccne sra floor ofRajasthauDesert

completed the drama of the Yamuna becoming tributary of tlie Ganga,

at the confluence at Allahabad As the combined streams of Saraswathi

and Yamuna had been formerly flowing mto the single river Saraswathi

or the R Ghaggar, the belief arose that the waters of the Saraswathi

have also gone into the confluence at Allahabad and hence the popular

name Tnveni Sangam or confluence of three rivers to Allahabad Fo'^

(1942) and Wadia (1953) strongly support the view of the shift of the

Yamuna from the Indus to the Ganga System

The evolution of the longitudinal courses ofthe rivers Indus, Siitlrj and

Tsanpo on the Tibetan Plateau and the enormous gorges these and other

Himalayan nvers have cut ri^t across the Great Himalava, m the

vicinity of great peaki, of considerable relevance to the biogeography of

India, is al present only very unpcrfectly understood. The sands, gravels

and boulder beds that make up the Siwalik Hills arc attnbuted to fan-

deposition on a vast scale The alluvial fans of the streams debouch from

the Himalaya and coalesce to form a great piedmont apron The van-

atiuns in thickness and litliologyaiid the conformable grading into Recent

fluviafale deposits indicate that throughout the Siwahk times, themam
drainage lines were substantially as they are today

Pasgoe (1920) and Pilgrim (1919) supposed however that these

deposits were laid down in the valley ofa hypothetical Indo-Brahm River

(of Pasgoe) or the Siwalik. River (of Pilgrim) that is supposed to have

flowed to the northwest, between the rising Himalaya and the Gond-

wanaland This nver ^vas to the north of the present Ganga, so that the

whole system gradually shifted south by the advanmng outer Himalayan

fouthiffs and the active deposition of the tributaries themselves from the

north, forang the R Yamuna and the Ganga against the northern

flanks of the Peninsular Mass The Indo-Brahm nver is believed to have
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Fts 4 Sketch map ^nnt to scale) o! a pari of the ladoGangehc Pk nr sho ing the

prohahle changes in the coune of the R ’iamuna and th^ etokoon of its present

conEueiice i ith the R Ganga The \amuiia cineinaD> belonged o the Indus swietn

from Post Mid Miocene to the Recent, but tN'as captured b\ the Ganga tem t nhui
kstoncal times

flotved into the Arabian Sea more or Itas along the hue of the lot\cr

course ofthe R Indus but pcrhap> somewhat to the i^est The fact that

the Snvdlik deposits border the Sulaunan and Kirthar Ranges stems

howeter to ha\c been coinp3eld% overlooked h\ the authors of the

Indo Brahm hypothesis This fri-pothcsis does not at the same tune ev

plain the relation of Snt ahks m the Sibi Rc entrant to the old estnan.

Tt also Ignores the fact that the area ofwhat is noi'. lower course of the

Indus was occupied, during the Eocene tunes b) a Smd Gulf that has

sub&cqueDlI\ been filled up mer deposits The present da) river la\

out was ascribed to earth mo\empnts damming ofthe Siwaliknter norm

westofKangra assisted b\ thecutbng back ofthe powerful nversflowing

south from the Rajiuahal Shillong watershed and ra (he alliance wTth

the upbft in the Ganga Brahmaputra Delta The northern, hmb of most

of Y shaped forks of nvers in the Indu Gangetic Plain are regarded b^

Pascoe as the remnants of old xig^thand tnbutanes of the Indo Brahm
nver becoming mote deepK impressed and peTmatvem t nth the nse of
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the Siwahk Hills The middle part of Indo-Brahm is supposed to ha\c
in the meanwhile been attacked from two directions viz from the south-

west bv the left-bank tributaries of the lower Indo-Brahm itself and from
the southeast b> the heaflstreams of the Ganga, now diverted into the

Bay nf Bengal Abmit the time the Garo-Rajmflhal Hills Gap is supposed
to have been breached and the Ganga-Brahmaputra drainage was sup-

posed to become diverted into the Bay of Bengal These events would of

course imply rejuviiiation and that the activated western headstreams

gradually annexed the right-bank Indo-Brahm tributaries in the Gogra-
Yamuna area The annexation ofthe Yamuna would mark the last phase

of the disappearance of the Indo-Brahm river The R Yamuna flowed

m the course now marked by the dned up Ghaggar depression in Rajas-

than until perhaps well mio histone times (this was the R Saraswathi

of ancient timcbl The Upper Sutlej may have also debouched into the

Ghaggar bed until a late capture by a tributary of the Bcas-Sutlej The
main difficulty in accepting this idea is that the subsidence of the Bay of

Bengal area would lead to rcjuvmation and consequent increase in the

cutting-back capacity of the streams Though this would at first sight

appear to support the Indo-Brahm hypothesis, these recent events should

show evidence of such rejuvjnation, at least in the upper Mahanadi
Bism, even if not in the rapidly adgraded area of the Rajmahal-Shillong

Gap There is however no evidence ofsuch a rejiivination

These ideas of the Indo-Brahm river overlook also the conclusive

evidence for the general persbtence of east-coast and its character, at

least further south, ofa raised plain ofraanne erosion It has been assumed

that the alluvium in the Garo-Rajmahal Hilh Gap is thin, but it is

actually hundreds of metres thick Headward erosion in really hard rocks

IS of doubtful efficiency, mlhoul slruciural assistance, earth movements

arc more likely to have been agents of the change

Pascoe also envisaged a west-flowing Tibetan river, from Femakoi to

Gilgit The furrow of (lie Tsaiipo-Mansaroviir Lakc-Sutlej Gartang-

Indus line, partly filled with Ladakh Nummulitcs, seems to have some

structural continuity, either geosynclinal zone or a belt of soft rocks or

faiiltecl In Tibet many of tlie larger feeders of the Tsan-po like Kyi,

Rong, Nyang and Shabki have a westerly course that strongly suggests

reversal of the main stream The same argument would also favour the

idea of reversal of the Indus in view of the southeasterly trend of the

Shigar, Nubra and the Upper Shyok Pascoe suggested that the Tibetan

river may have flowed by the Phoiu Pass (only 76 m higher than the

Fsan-po Valley), by the Karnali, the upper Sutlej or the upper Indus

The plateau section of the Indus is twice as steep as that of Tsan-po At

Bunji the R Indus n 1036 m lower than the R Tsan-pn at the point

where the latter leaves tlic furrow, so that it 15 the more active of the two

rivers Its transverse gorge on the other hand has a relatively gentle

gradient and is cut in hard rocks, so diat it cannot be very young
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Discussing the evidence, of the ^imiknh of the character speae> of
animals of the R Ganga and Indus adduced b\ the «llppo^ter^ of the

Ir^o Brahm. h\p)othesis A^^^xD\I.E {1914} explained the •;imilam\ on
th^ h\-pothesis of a more or less broad manne strait ben^een the Penm
su a and the rest of \sia that g^aduall^ became nano'sv cr and nairow cr

tr De e\ euLualK obhleraied b\ the ad\ancc of the Himala\ a and b^ the

fiijig up b\ the products of erosion the penultsmate stage being one of

cr isiantlt shifting lagoons He does not therefore, subscribe to the

Indo Brahm htpothcsis Recenll\ de Terua (1934) re onentated die

p ^blem b^ focussing the altenUon on the longitudinal valle%s of the

^ iiralorara Pongong area This pattam is ancient and th<. lougiLudmal

t cliers antedate me trans\ ersc sections He holds the xuew that m Fre

gUnai times the drainage of the Karakoram Ladakh region floitcd m
the ';Quth east and east along the Tsan po furrow mto eastern Tibet and
S7ech\\an The Shigar \ubra-Dpper-Sh\ok trend supports thisMew He
dnea not bobc\ e in the Indo Brahm n\ cr h^ pothesis but put fonN atd the

^^e\l that the Siwalik deposiis arc local precipitates of an antecedent

slope drainage successite fan and basm sedunents and their ongm
-iiTering in no w as from that ofother foredetp filling Some ss orkers hold

hat the Brahmaputra is an old mer and if it flov ed m an east west

irection its mouth must base perhaps been «omewhere in the China

jca and mas have continued castivard m the R Vangtsc-kiang If this

sneu IS correct, the interruption would hate brought about bs clot anon

of the mounnins that now fill the gap between the two mers and then

the B>-aliin?putra would have to be thought of as an old river that dates

H I ’f) the Palaeozoic times It is however far more lileK that this

rn f-r did not at all exit before the uplift of the HimaJav a and it took its

ngin from the di-amagc of the nonhem slopes of the nev\]5 uplifted

m' ’untains and flowed eastward in the longitudinal vallevs The south-

ard bend m Tibet is conditioned bv the general structure of the area

.*nd the same condition would a1«o explain the v.estward bend m Assam

(5‘ Tlte j\<narflf /^tgions

It doe^ not seem to have been satisfactonU deemed as to what con

stitutCj, a natural region Geographers biologists and meteorologists mav

mean different things when speakir^ of a natural region The confusion

15 nartls the result of lack of unifbnmtv in the entena on which these

diusions are based Geoniorphologi topographs climate ^egctatioa

fauna ind even semi political boutidancs have each been considered as

dccisiv c factors m determining the limits ofa natural region but the result

has not alwavs been sttisfarton The value of different enttna m de-

fining the limits of a natural region \anei wathin wnde limits depending

on a complex set of conditions Moreovtr with rare exceptions, most

nalurul regions do not have sharplv defined boundaries but oolv ti-an-
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sitional margins, where other adjoining natural regions overlap The
problem is also somewhat complicated in India by the colossal defor-

estation and the vast changes in the general topography brought about
by human agency There is hardly an area in India, except perhaps m
the more inaccessible and inhospitable higher elevations of the Himalaya,
that has not been altered in some way by man Strictly speaking, a
natural region should present a synthesis of the geomorphological,

physiographical, climatic, flonstic and faumstic characters and should be
capable of being recognized by its distinctive structure, climate, flora and
fauna The character fauna of a natural region is generally bound up
with the development of natural vegetation - its character flora The
flora of a region is in turn reflective of the characteristic climate and m
the case of India, the flora and the rainlail together constitute a more or

less ueli defined and constant interdependent character of a natural

region

There is considerable diversity ofopinion regarding the major divisions

and the boundaries of the subdivisions of India The early contributions

ofBaker and Stamp have m recent years been modified by a number of

workers like Ahmed (1941) and Pithawala (1939) The last mentioned

author has, in particular, emphasized the great importance of physio-

graphical characters, but his map of the divisions and subdivisions is

not wholly physiographically uiulbrin and not always consistent with

his text There are besides several other anomalies m the treatment of

the entire Irrawaddy Basin as a single natural unit of the Extra Penin-

sular mnuntams The boundaries in the plains betw'ccn the K Indus and

R Ganga are also somewhat confusing In J942 Pithawala published

a somewhat modified scheme of physiographic divisions He is of the

view that the sncalled natural regions need to be replaced by the ex-

pression physiographic regions He takes into consideration 1 the

stnclursi cf :h^ iaird, ttf

kind and nature of the rock, their initial stage before erosion acted on

them, 2 the process of erosion, depending to a great extent on the

structure of the rock and the forces at work, and 3 the stage of erosion

at the present time and the cycle of the erosive changes that have taken

place on the original structure oi the rocks The basis is thus gcomorpho-

logical

We have already mentioned the geomorphological divisions of India

as 1 the Peninsular Block, 2 the Extra-Pcmnsular Mountains and 3 the

Indo-Gangctic Plain These major divisions are subdivided by Pithawala

into 16 Provinces, depending on the nature of the rock, the land-forms

and their erosional history The Provinces arc further subdivided into

54 sections, according to the stage to which a particular land form has

reached and other physical characters like the soil, climate, drainage,

mineral wealth, etc The sections are again divided into subsections, 57 in

number
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Tlie folJnwing is a bnef sjTWfWs of Pithau a.la.s revised scheme
r THA.WALA (1942)

I TiI£ E’^TRA-PEMNSLL^R mou%tains

Laterally compreKfdj complex senes of grcailv folded rocks an un
w able mountain wall offrequent earthquakes with a plutomc core

Frovince I The ^\'estera Highland the Western extension of the

iunalaja (lotver elevations) and folded Tertiary rocks, the and part of

^ndia

Section 1 Kuthar Sulatman hfountams Ver^ dr) area of barren

mountamSj near!) 1800 mabove m.';! ,offolded Terharj rocks and with

scant) soil on the top subaenal denudation pronounced and gives n'se to

small plateaus and gradually passing mto Iran

Section 2 Kohistan, an area of lovvcr ranges of mountains 1000 ra,

with somewhat more rainfall than Seebon 1 (including the winter

precipitation)
,
subaenal denudabon more pronounced, rcsulbng m

broad anbdinal valicvs, number of hotspnngs due to fracture m the

folds of the Teruan rocks, lopo^aphv tv-picall) dnland limestone

coimtT)
,
nvertallevs mostly dry but underground water present

Province 2 Greater Himalaya that forms the hais of the mountains

covered bv permanent snow

Seebon 1 Northern Himalava the region of the Crestline of the Great

Himalaya, wnth the giant peaks like Mt Everest and \ft K2
Seebon 2 Southern Himalaya, with the windward southern side

vvetter and receiving the full force of both the monsoons, covered alpine

vegetabon and an area of newer and contorted rocLv outcrops in maiiv

places

Fromce 3 Middle Himalaya (belovs the snowlme, at elcvabons of

about 4500-6020 m)

Seebon 1 Northwest Drvlands hot, dry, very cold m winter, with

marine rocks exposed and mciudes the Kabula and Kurram nver basins

Section 2 The Dun section longitudinal tcctomcvallevs between the

high ranges (4o01)-6100 m) and including also Kashmir (a structural

vallev with numerous lales and glacial matcnal and cut by the R
Jheliim) Temperate forests on themon'®on windward slopes with ram
fall about 62-75 cm

Seebon 3 The Lesser Himalava

Provinci 4 The Sub Himalayan Region of outer belt of the foothills

and longitudinal valleys

Seebon 1 the Potwar plateau of erosum, about 300 m above mean



sea-level, bounded in the south by the Salt Range, a crumpled geo-
synclme

Section 2 Siwalik Section Low hills between the Himalaya and the

Indo-Gaiigelic Plain, hills about lOOft-1500 m above mean sea-level

Tertiary fluviatile deposits, Sal and subtropical forests, the foothills of

the Himalaya formed by gravel, boulders, sands, etc brought down by
the rivers, the rocks often locally overthrust and folded

Province 5 Eastern Highlands Eastern flanks of the Himalaya, de-

tached portion of the Peninsular Block, ranges of Tertiaiy rocks, denuded
plateau ofArchaean rocks, wetter parts of India and Burma

Section 1 Shillong Plateau Rainfall heaviest m India, over 1250 cm,
tropical forests

Section 2 the Yomas related to the Western Highlands but wetter

and consisting of folded Tertiary rocks 'ITie Andaman-Nicobars belong

here

Section 3 the Irrawaddy Valley and broad belt of lowland valley, u

geosyncline formed from Tertiary folded rocks containing oil shales and
draining the Clundivm Valley, rainfall over 200 cm

Section 4 the Shan Plateau, a denuded plateau The mountain ranges

of Archaean rocks, separated by plains and dned*up valleys, continued

into Tenassenm, Thailand und Malay Peninsula

Section 5 Irrawaddy Delta

Section 6 Kuladam Valley lowland occupied by the R Kuladam
Section 7 Salween Basin, the monsoon side forested with evergreen,

covers portion of the Salween Delta

II The INDO-OANOETIC. PLAIN

Filled with detntus alluvium Irom the mountains, a sagged area

between the Himalaya and the Peninsular Massif, with a hidden range

along the southern parallel ofSS NI. (suspected)

Province I Lower Indus Valley, an arrogated valley below the con-

fluence of the rivers and the Indus delta

Section 1 Western valley of old alluvium, with seasonal hill torrents

and springs, rainfall scanty

Section 2 Eastern. Valley, new alluvium and crossed by the Dhoroes

(old river channels), shifting nver banks and scanty rainfall, with salt

lakes and salt deposits

Section 3 Indus Deltaic section, uncultivated swamp and sandy in

part, with changing mouth« of the nver

Province 2 Upper Indus Valley (area between the rivers of the Pubjah)

Section 1 Doab section ofhigher ground, at elevation of about 300 m
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Section 2 Punjab proper lowlands of Ihadar formed by the deintus

frem the mountains in the north, nch soil drift moie clavey than in Smd

Ptvtiinci 3 Desert Province

Sertioii 1 Pat seetjonj covered vulh day or silt and witli longitudinal

h Js (sandhills') old drv vallets, dhands or salt lakf s formed m v allev s

Section 2 Thar Section of sandhills (S\V NE trend)

PiDjiiiii -1 Upper Gangebc Valley (synclmonum filled with alluvium)

Section 1 Indo-Gtngelic watershed, the region bct»teen the old

\ amuna and the present course of the R \ amuna
Section 2 the Doab Section, with patches of reh or usar ( salt deposits)

Section 3 Piedmont 2one of damper and higher wooded country,

with rainfall upto lOU cm ,
the hil! slopes of gra\ cl and coarse sand Irora

200-150 m, ufl.cn covered with tall and coarse grass near the flat

plain

Section 4 Irans Yamuna Tiact of the T(rai slopes of the hills be

longing to Rajasthan uplands on the southern side, wth good discharge

from the Chambal and other streams

Ptovina J The Middle Gangetjc Valley, a plain sloping from about

15U m
Section 1 the Bhangar section, dayev and lankar soil, cur up by

numerous streams damper than the Upper Gangetic Province, but drier

titan the Eastern Section, rauifHn about ISO cm, densely populated

region

Section 2 Khadar section of newer alluvium more sandv and damper

pTOiitna 6 'Ihe Loiycr Gangetic Valley, an aggraded valley and the

Brahiiiaputra Ganges land

Section 1 Lower Brahmaputra valley, letward side of the Shillong

Plateau, Icii ram, but sojI vviA dJlunum overlying ancient plateau rocks,

a ramp vallcv to a great extent aggraded and liable to floods

Section 2 Old Ganges Delta the Gangc« delta has shifted gradually

fiom the west Lu the cast, the wfstem part of the old nver course, most

thickh populated area, fine silt and sand widi more than loQ cm. ram

lall, includes swampy parts, mangrove swamps near the coast

Section 3 New Ganges Delta, the eastern part of tlic delta marshes

enclosing islands tlie R Brahmaputra probably flowed once here

III The INDIAN PENINSULA

Compa^a^lvel^ stable block of oldest Archaean rocks and lavas, relict

mountains
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Province 1 Rajasthan Uplands, highly degraded mountain system
Section 1 Northwest section the edges of the Peninsular Massif

passing under the Indus Plain
,
sandy waste, the R Luni ofsalt svater the

only watershed, topography and desert, piedmonts, with outcrops of the
Vmdhya and Dhanvar rocks extending up to Agra-Delhi

Section 2 Marwar Peneplain, irregular, gneissic, uith outcrops of
Dharwar rocks, synclinonum oftectonic ongin

Section 3 Southeastern Section of Pathar and Uparmal and triple

plateau of concentric scarps of the Vmdhyan sandstones m the northeast

corner

Provtree 2 Deccan Trap Region, plateau of Deccan, basalt lavas,

denuded into mountains and vallej^, soil black, topography relict

Section 1 Central India Tableland, basaltic lava rocks forming part

ofthe Narmada and Tapti Valleys in the sou th and the Vmdhyan moun-
tains, flat-topped hill topography

Seclioii 2 Western Ghats, the highest pans of the denuded tableland,

residual mountains, rising to elevation of 1525 m, trap of terrace topog-

raphy, fissure eruption, differential denudation, rainfall good, with

monsoon forests on the windward side, flat-topped hills and intervening

tableland, cut b> nver valleys

Section 3 Bombay-Deccan the leeward side of the Ghats, a true

plateau, the cratenfbrm Lonar Lake with soda deposits, rainfall less,

regur or black soil is lava product, latentc caps here and there

Section 4 Western Peneplain showing surfaces of ancient and recent

peneplains with complex structure Rings of Archaean, Deccan Trap,

folded Jurassic, Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks ending m shore facies of

post-Tertiary in Culch and Kathiawar, manne denudation prominent

Monsoon scant)’

Section 5 Konkan Coast, a faulted edge of the Deccan Trap, plain of

marine denudation

Prcitnce 3 Northeastern Tableland of mixed denuded rocks forming

the Eastern Ghats, red soil region, topography inselberg type, Mahanadi-

Godavari areas

Section 1 Mahanadi Basin of Gondtvana trough faults, Archaean

gneisses and schists, Dharwar-Cuddapah-Vmdhya and Gondwana rocks,

double monsoon effects, rainfall 100-130 cm, ends in alluvial fan of the

delta and the backwater Chilla Lake

Section 2 Godavari Basm, the Gondwana rocks, full of trough faults,

rainfall between 75 and lOO cm, nft-valley with sand-banks

Section 3 the Eastern Ghats a residual mountain with Archaean

rocks highly and unevenly denuded, rainfall 130—200 cm due to double

monsoon, topography inselberg, tvith isolated hill ranges, ending in

deltaic plain
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fif j Map of India shoeing the onncipal natural divuions loUo\\cd m tins boot

1 The Pcniniula, 2 TIwEasierftBorderiands 3 TlieHunalava, < The ^Vcstcm Border

lands and 5 The Indo-GangeDc Plains The dnisiOQs 2 3 and 4 from the Extra

Peninsular irea division 5 is a tramitioaal area beitveen the Peninsular and Extra

Peninsular diwsions and in which the northern houndarv of the Peninsula grades off

to the foot of the Himalava

SpctiLiH. 4 Golkonda Coast siu>re facies of the E-astom Ghats and in-

cluding the deltas of the S. Maiianadi, R Godavan ana Knshna,

topography inselberg tvpe

Proitnce 4 South India Region The most ancient blocJ* of Archaean

locis, iMth inselberg topograph) and raised bcaciics, folded and con-

torted strata, has suffered blo^-faultmg and horst uplifts, unth re-

juMnation of rivers

Secoon ] Cuddapah section of Guddapah rocks and Vmdhyan age

rocks retreating monsoon effective horizontal flat hiUs

Sections Bcllary Section Leewardpartof the Ghats, erosion plateau,

scrubland, rain-shadow area

Section 3 Nilgin Hills Dhanvar locLs, forested Topograph) youth-

ful, V ith gorges, canyons and waterfalU after block-faulting uplift

Section 4 Tamil Section of Archaean rocks and consideiabk dc
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imdatioii, gneisses and scJwsts, double monsoon Includes the Palghat
Gap, Tambaravarni basin, Palar Basin, Cauveiy Basin alluvial fans on the

eastern boundary of the hills

Section 5 Eastern slopes Cretaceous and Older Tertiary rocks,

formerly submerged, but uplifted later, shore-line emergence, marine
denudation, with platforrnsm parallel belts falling from 300m to sea-level

Section 6 Malabar coastiand of shore facies of the Southern Block

crystalline belts with sandhills, lake lagoons, foothills and hill slopes,

alluvial area cut by short and rapid rivers

Section 7 Coromandel Coastland or the Carnatic Region, broad,

coastal plain of marine denudation, falling Irom 300 m and reaching the

east coast, with parallel belts from llic Ghats to the Cauvery Telta and
other river deltas, lagoons and back waters, double monsoon

Prmnee 5 Ceylon an isolated portion of the Peninsula

Section I the Central Massif or the fundamental gneisses m strike

conforming with those of South India, sharp fault escarpments with

waterfalls, rejuvinated by block uplift, mountains about 2500 m, climate

hot, damp, forest evergreen

Section 2 Southwest Wet lowlands under the influence of double

monsoon, subaerial denudation pronounced, Jatentc, sandy soil, sand

dunes with lagoons and bac) waters

Section 3 North*norrheas( Dry lowlands, part of the northern plain

covered with limestone, about 60-90m thick, some dry peninsulas

Willie structure is without doubt of considerable inipoitance in

determining the natural regions and their boundanes, climatic and

positional factors cannot also at the same time be totall) ignored Spate

(1957) has recently summarized the divergent views on this subject The
following is a synopsis of his revised scheme

A THE MOUNTAIN RTM
I BALUCHISTAN

1 Northern Ranges

^ Sulaiman Range

b Loralai Zhob arcs

t Toba-Khakar Kangei

d Q.uetta node

2 Southern Ranges
3 Kirthar-Kalat Plateau and Valley

b Makran
1 Ea:5rern limcstone/lava folds

2 Western flysch

3 Interior Plateaus

a Desert basins

1 Mashkel

2 Lora

b Chagai HlIIs-Koh-i Sultan \oIcanocs
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M NORTm^ EXTERN KILLS
1 Southern Transverse /one

a Wa^TiStan

b K-UTsm \ alley

c Safed tvoli

1 Sa ed Ron Range

2 R? oul \ allev

2 Northeii, T ongitudmal Zone

1 ^ nhjtral PanjLora S\.at \a]lei!.

III SUBMOJT'Mvr INDUS
1 Trans Indus ILsin'

a \ ale nf pesha\\aT

b 1 Fchat Valley

2 Buonu

2 Potwar Plar^au - kala Chitia Dhar CHac*
3 Salt Range

1 G' Indus

2 Trans Ind-oa - Kuirnm ^^a^crv•ap Pezo ’ vcignp

Rcfiers I III Western Borderlands

IV K\SHMIR
1 Punch and Jammu

a Sn/aliV zuiie

b Sld ''imalasan rone

1 r othtlis

2 d Chenab Vallry

2 Pir Pa Range
3 Vale c *s!smir

4- Matn alayan Mass

a ^ Parbat Massif

b & Himalava

c Up Chenab ValU\

d Zu _ Range
1 1 nc Zasl-ar range premier

2 Jiosdi Flams

3 Riiphhu

5 G l^t Ux.nzT

a I Astor% alley

2 Indus Kohistan findjs goigel

b 1 Gilgit Hunzt Valleys

2 Hindu Kush

V KAR-kKORAM
1 Ladakh
2 Karakonm

a Baltistan

b Shyol Nubra Villevs

f KarEkoram Massif

d Tiberan Plateau

1 Depsatig and Oingzi tang Piams

2 Pangong Rifl

M CENTR VL HIMALAY‘S
' Himarlial Pradesh
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a Siwalik zone

b Sub-Himalajiin zone

c Upper Sutlej

1 Spiti

2 Hundes
2 Kumaon

a Siwalik zone

1 biwaliks

2 Dehra Dun
b Sub-Himalayaii zone Vamuna, Ganges, Kali Valfcys

c High Bhobya Valleys

3 Nepal
a Siwalik zone Dundwa, Sumesar, Cbuna Ghati ranges

b Pahar Katmandu valley minor duns
c high Himalaya

VII EASTERN HIMALAYA
1 Kosi hasin

1 Siwaliks and longitudinal valleys

2 Arun gorge

3 Everest Massif

2 Darjcclmg'Sikkim

1 ThU Valley

2 Chumbi Valley

3 Bhutan and Assam Himalaya

VIII ASSAM-BURMA RANGES
1 Border Hills Patkoi, Naga, Chin, Lushai, Chittagong Hills

2 Barail Range
(Regions VIII grouped with XIV and XX En Borderlands)

B THE mDO-GANCETlC PLAINS
IX SIND

1 Sind

£ Shixl K’SieifiSit

b Lower Indus Valley

1 Sewntan (Sibi or Kacchi)

2 Indus/Nara Doab
3 Indus Delta

X PUNJAB
I Punjab Plains

a Derajat Indus floodplain

b Thai (Sind Sagar Doab)

c Sub-Siwalik (winter ram) zone

d central Doabs

c Bahawalpur

XI INDO-GANGETIC DIVIDE
1 a sub Siwalik zone

b Sirhind (Hariana)

XII GANGES PLA.INS
1 Upper Ganges Plains
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d Siib Sn' alik zone bhaoar icrai

b Yamuna/Ganges Doab

c Rohilkhand Oudh doahs

d Trans /jmuna lUuml renetr

2 Middle Ganges Plains

a Sub Si»'aIil.. 20Tie

b Tirhi.t ;^.osi floodplain

c Tran_ GangK alluMil \enrw
1 Sor delta

2 Saatb Bihar

Mil BENG-iL
1 a Duars (= terai)

b NorthcJi Paradelta {&anges'B’'‘abinapiitra Dnah) Ra-nnd Tu'-alic ap»c

c Wcitenj Margins

1 Rarh latentir doabs padd\ floodplains

2 Ddmodar dcllaic area

3 Gonlai coastal plain

d Eastern Margins

1 Surma Mr-giina ^'alle^

2 Chittagong coastal fans

(. Delta proper

1 monbund'jluls

2 mature

3 a'Ute Sundarbans

\I\ ASSAM \ ALLEY
1 BtabmapulTd Valic^ Kapili/Dhansin rc entrants detntal terrace

,
flojdtl ip

C THE PENINSULA

W THAR DESERT
1 a Pav

b Thar proper Bikaner undated area Luni ^ adi ATd\alli daman duns,

mcnadnodu
^Thenunvous hills c4 oldTck protmdrog 1117” u.gb thcaeol’ar ' c"e“'' md’Ct' f'wt

the TJiar is part of the Peninsular mass but most (rf it covered viith superficial

deposits, and the boundancs are hence ill definen, except where the d^'ert i bank'^

agaiiijt the AravallO

XA-I ARAVALLIS
1 Aravalli Range — Delhi Ridges, Jodhpur Jaipur 'addle, Godv.ar (daman'^j

Mt Abu, T akc Sambhar
2 Lddipur Hills

1 Mewar
2 Bagar

X\TI CENTRAL A\ COURTRY
1 Malwa

n Vmdhyan rock zone scarplands Dholpur Karauli plateau

b Deccan Lava 7onp

1 Malv’a plateau

2 A’lndhyan Hills scarp {overlap with XVH 3b(l))

2 Gneis'ir Biindelkhand
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3 Vindtiyan ‘Ranges’ and Plateaus

a Rewa plateau

b scarps of the

1 Vindhyan Hills XVII lb(2))

2 Bhanrer-Kaimur hills

4 Narmada Son furrow

a Narmada Valley

1 Lower gorg'^

2 Rift floor

b Son Valley

XVIII SAIPURA-MAIKAL
1 Ranges

a Satpura range

1 Satpuras proper

2 Gawilgarh hills

b Mahadco ranges intermont basins Jubbulpur gap, Marble Rocks
C Maikal diS'ected plateau upper Narmada Valley Maikal scarp, Atnarkantak

2 IChandesh

a Tapti-Purna valley

1 Lower Tapti gorges

2 Rtft floor-Purna/Wardha watershed

XIX CHOTA NAGPUR
1 Upper Son-Deogarh uplands

2 Chota Nagpur
a Hasanbagh Range
b Peneplains

1 Hazartbagh

2 Ranchi

c Gondwana trough (Keol Damodar basins), Parasnath

d Rajmahal htlls daman, upper valleys

XX SHILLONG PLATEAU
1 Shillong Plateau (Oaro, Khaai and Jatntia Hills)

xxi CUTCH and XATHIAWAR
1 Gulch

1 Rann mudflats

2 Lai a/sandslone plateaus

3 Alluvnl/acohan margins

2 Kathiawar

a central platform

1 Drangadhra-‘\Vadhwan sandiionr plaicam

2 Northern and southern las a plateaus Gir Hs, Girnar

b lowland margins

1 Halar coast creeklands

2 Dwarka foreland Okha Rann
3 Sorath coast Bhadar-Ojat and Shetrunji \ alley nltlioliie zone, Cambay

coast

4 Gohilwad - Nal depression

XXII GUJARAT
1 Gujarat Plains

1 Cambay coastal manhes
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2 Central allu^^al ihflf CJhdrata**

3 EaiJcn allunal i.cne<“r

\XIII I.O\KA^

1

Kor!r*- ' t-oastal lowland

a h Konkan
’ Northern lotvland lun^itvdinal ndges and \a'icA5 (Naitami An ‘ a

oaital alluuum and mangrove

2 jlhasbasin foothillstoGhateMatheranmesa Katsaiilowland S-'lcttcI-

duTie and rork coast, allavial latennc «hclf central LilL crcekia^'c'

Bombav

b /- aba Uatnajtri

! indented coast mangrove flats

' riill. lovlaod paddv \<i!le> fkiois lamiic inierflii\c< Chiplun amp/'

’heatres

\\1\ (rU-i \ND K\N \R\

1

Koni an keraln transition

a Got
\ Ilhas deluuc zone Ilha dc Goa

J Lowland Bardez Mairoagoa pnuusuki

3 footinlis Brajanza Ghat

b \ Kanara

I Ducordani coast

Ghats breaches zone

c konara

Nt'intvali (\Iangalor< 1 lov'land alluvial cnaai laieniic sbrl' ec Ghat*

outliers

\\\ h ALA (MALABAR)
] Re t coastal pLm

I utoral - dunes and lows haiJn atm
Alluvnum/Iatentf shelf

Gncissic lawland> Palghat approaches NagetvOil .silkv*

W I \ .bTERN GHAfS
I Bei in L-ava Gha.s scarp and ctet Dargs and P«mt fowsts kovna a^d upper

Krishna vallftvs

i Archaean Ghats scarp and crest

a Ghats breaches zone

b Higher southern zone

1 Contact zone along crest

2 CooTg coulisses

3 AAvnaad plateau

\X\H MAHARASHIRA
1 Deccan Lava country

a Maval
b plateau

1 Mardhatailc'

2 Ajanta Hills

2 Godav an vallc' Nasik basin

4 Balaghat Ran^e

D Bhima vallev

C Btjapur dn zone
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XXVIII KARNATAKA (SOUTH DECCAN PLATEAUS)
1 Bombay Kamatak

a Belgaum marginal 2one

b Dharwar peneplains

2 i-Iysore Kamatak
a Malnad-sub Ghat: stnp (evergreen form - Babu Bhudan Hilb)
b Maidan-peneplams, Mysore Ghat

XXIX SOUTHERN BLOCKS
1 Nilgiri — Moyar trencli, Nilgiri plaieu
2 Anaimalais

I Anaimalai/Palni Hills

1 Cardamom Hills upper Penyar Valley

3 Varushanad/Andipatti Hills

4 Uomorm Hills Sbencottah gap

XXX NORTHEAST DECCAN (MAHANADI BASIN AND ANNEXES)
1 Wamganga Valley (Eastern flank)

Waiuganga/Mahaiiadi waiershcU, luciuutile nicnadncx:ks

2 Chhatlisgarh

1 Northern (uib Maikal) margins

2 Seonath/Mahanadi doab

3 Raigarh bann
S S 5ankh/S Koel/Brahmam basins

^ Jamshedpur basm Svibarnorekha valley

XXXI TELANG^NA
1 Lower Godavari trough

2 Telangana proper

1 Hyderabad

2 Bellary peneplaim

3 Raichur (Kistna/Tungabhadra) Dcab
S Anantapur/Chittor basirvs

a interior basins

1 ChatravaU

2

3

Chcyyur Bahuda
b Transitional zone

1 Smamamukhi valley

2 Nagan Hilli — mfermont basins

XXXII EAbTERN HILLS
1 Onisa/Dastar mass

a Orissa Hills

1 Hill massilk

2 Rrahniam/AIahanadi trough

b Khondahte zone

1 Dissected peneplains

2 Tel/Sileru trough

2 Cuddapah ranges and basins

a Western arcs (Erramalai-ScsacbaUni-Pslkonda Hilb)

Palkoitda scarp, gorges (Chcyyur, Pupagni)

b Central (Kunderu) basiii

1 Kiimonl Cuddapah plain

2 Razampeta cornrior— latentic piedmont, Chcyyur Shinglcspread
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c Eastsm ndgcs

1 r-iallamaiais

2 Cf-ntrai (Sagilem) \allev

3 VdiLoadas

XXMH 0’' I SSA DELTAS

1

Mahan-^n/Brahmam Deltas - Baiiami ^alle\ Bala‘=c"c gtp, delta 'a'nr L 1
••

Cblka, Mahendragin gap

XXXIV Vu^THERX CIRCARS AND XELLORE
1 \ izag C-njaoi Icnalaad - Rushd^ulva I>ancith'a \ aia.i‘dt'ara\ al t\ - t'r

foothill Waltair Highlands

2 Godavan/Kislna Deltas

1 GodaN'an/Knshna breach

2 Goda\ an della - 'ub-dehaic marein' delta proper 'eafac' C^jir L^-ic

3 ICnshna delta

3 Nellort.

a Nello’‘eloiv lands

1 \rchaean. low peneplain

2 Coastal allunum - cuotilomi marine deposits Pdicailagoor

\XX\ TWITAXD
1 Coromandel coastal plain

1 ‘j-chawra. low peneplains - monidnocL Cretaceous Eocene ir srs

2 'uddalore/latcnte shelf Red HU» Capper HdU
3 rfiing alluMal zone - embasmenis, 'irandplam K-orielnsr Cootioij

^yar, PaUr Vallrvs Madras

2 1 ctBiL a Hdh
a Ja _J-Ajatam Chea'a-ur trough Velagin Ponnaivai gap

b Sr fro\’S Ralioaans, Pachamalais, Salemmonadnoil^

3 Paiar rnaivar trough

1 -.5 vet shelf of %ls-sore Ghat

2 -j-ratiahal

j a uthem margins (Salem, area, ChaU Hills maeneaie monadnoc-si

4 Coitn ^lore plateau (Xongunad) Bhaa-am, \o\il, Anumati \alle\i Paigbat

mH CoiaiDa'-orc HiUs

3

Can itr dtlla

a Delta head

b Del*.- Prapn"

1 Valar/Colcroon doab

2 Colerooa/Cauven drab — Snrangain Island floodplains

3 Mam delta plains - higber svestem tnariir.s iMu’allam Tableland) older

irrigated area

4 Scafacc - marshy low, dune bdt. ft Calimerc, edaranyam salt su-amp

Si Dr) Southeast

a Upper ^^algal

1 Vaniibanad Valiev

2 Kambata rallej

3 Dmdigul col

b MadurayRamnad shelf

1 Alluvial uiedmont zone — Monadnochs (Sirumalab)

2 Lateriteydd allimutn. panlaa (Irom Vorshatei to ^ aippar), taoh country

coasfal strip, Pamban Island (old reds Adaai'» Bridge)

c BlacL Soil area

d Tinnci cUy
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1 Alluvial zone

2 Red soil zone - tens, coastal dunes
3 Tamprabarn basin - foothills, Oiitiar salley, Tambrabami \ alley

D THE ISLANDS

XXXVI MALADIVrS AND LACCADIVCS

XXXVII \NDAMANS AND NICOBARS
1 Andamans
2 Kicobars

XXXVIII CC\LON

In otir discussions on ecology' and biogcography, we recognize m this

book thefolloumgmajordivisions (fig 5) I The Peninsula (cmbncing
the regions XV^-XIX, XXl-XXXV and XXXVIII m the abme
svnopsis), 2 the Pastern Borderlands (regions VIII, XIV, XX and
XXXVII), 3 the Himalaya (regions IV-VII), 1 the Western Border-

lands (regions I-III) and .*1 the Intlo-Gnngctic Plains (regions IX-XIII)
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Ill GEOLOGY

by

M S KRISHNANt

The MS of this Chapter was received on Apnl 2, 1970 Dr M S Krishnan passed
away on 24 April 1970, after surgical operation, ai the age of 72, a£ Thanjavur m
South India This chapter b his last sctentiHc contribution

Dr Krishnan was horn m 1898 He took the M A degree from the University
of Madras in. 1919 and four years later he was awarded the Ph D degree of the London
University Joining the Geological Survey of India in 1924, he earned out extensive

field investigations in the geolngy of the Indian Penimula He worked for some time as

a lecturer in geology in the Indian Forest College at Dchra Dun and m the Presidency

College, Calcutta lie then returned to the Gcolc^ical Survey of India, where he served

m various capaciriM and finally became m Director for four years before retiring He
was also Director of the Indian Bureau of Mines, Joint Secretary to the Government
of India, Ministry of Natural Resources, Director, Indian SrhooJ o/M'ncsand Head
of the Department of Geophysics, Andhra University He was elected President of llic

Geology Section, Indian Science Congress, m 19.15 He vas a Fellow of the National

Institute of Sciences of India, Indian Academy of Sciences, Geological and Mining
SocictV) etc He represented India m 1949 at the UN Conference on the Conservation

and Utilization of Natural Resources and m 1954 presided over the ECAFK Meeting

at Bangkok H» puhhcattOTiS mclude, in addition to numerous techmeal papers, the

books GtdiSf Inim Bumay StmtitrtI and Ttetmc Husoty ef India, etc He was

widower at the time of h» death M S Mani

A satisfactory interpretation of the biogeographical peculiarities of

India IS best attempted against a background of the outstanding features

of Its geomurpholcgical evolution An attempt is matle in this chapter

to present a brief oufbnc of the sa/ient features of the general structural

and tectonic history of India from the earliest to the Recent The reader

will find e'ccellent accounts erf" the geology of India in Coates (193fi),

DE Terra(1936), Dunn (1939), Fermor (1930), Fox (1931), Gee

1926), Heron (1934, 1935), Krishnan (1952, 1953, 1968), Pascoe

{195U, 1961, 1965), Wadia (1931, I93S, 1942) and others Thefollowng

outline IS necessanly brief and leaves out much of details

/ General Stmrture

The salient structural features (Fig 6) maj be considered under 1 the

ancient stable massif, of which the central portion forms the Deccan,

together with later rocks that mask much of the surface and edges, and

2 the belt of fold mountains, yvhich wrap around the ancient block and

which owe their existence to compression against its resistant edge
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J'jg S' Me oflndiitil!usxranngtlic8ali«flifcaiur«ufilsgt.olog-y I Pleistocciic Rcceu£,

1 stdmtat$ ^tojata\ TcTuar> Siv»d^,k> cic i De can Tiap (Mesoio*"*

i OV.I r Te ary1, 4 Granites and Ortho Gnci«^to (Post Meso7oic), 5 Cretaceous scdi

ments C rap &. (t/ppe Mc«02tMc), ’ Gorduana^! -'f ibe

Prtniiijule larme dcpo'ib of Me»070ic ind U Palaeowno 8 Vrndhynn setiiirimts 9

MaUni'vi anics S. Granite, 10 Cuddapah, Delhi etc sediments, 11 Lower Palaeozoic

of IL-ira duiibular icipOT, 12 Oramtes 13 Dliarwatr It Unclassified crjitallinc

rocks ol Archaean age

1 1 The peninsular area

Tkc basal complex oi the ancient block of the Pemnsula consists of

highly metamorphosed rocks, hkc gneisses and schisti of the Aichaean

Svstem By fa>- the lirgai part of the Peninsula but parht.iilarly the

central and southern portions, is occupied bv Lius ancient ciystailmc

complex Wt- find these rocks also in large aie.is m the northeast of the

Peninsula in Ghota-Nagpur, Onssa and in Madhya Pradesh and m the

northwest in the Aravallis and othti parts of the Rajasthan Gianites,

of which the Gharnokite Senrs are of particular inturi-sC, have intiuded

into this complex Ihe rocks ofDharwar Scries occupx lon^ troughs and

hollows in the ba'sal complex These are highly folded and metamorphosed

s&dtmciiLs that now appear as phylhtes slates, schists and marbles
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A group of highly folded and altered sediments of slates and schists

IS known as the Cuddapah Senes which were folded into the already
complex Archaean and Dharwar Senes during the Pre Cambrian times

The Vindhyan System consists ofvast thickness of sandstones, shales and
limeslonch of perhaps Pre Cambrian agt’, resting in an almost un
disturbed condition on the surface of the older rucks The earlier view
that the gneisses formed a floor, on iWnch the scdimciitancs were de
posited IS now no longer considered valid, without considerable modi
fications It IS known, for example, that much of the gneiss is mtrus vc

into the Dharwar rocks Nevertheless, the Peninsula has been a stable

landmass since very ancient limes, at least the Pre Cambrian*
At a later period, the Peninsula was part of the Gondwana Cent nent

in the hollows of which senes of fresh water deposits of sandstones and
shales were laid down From that remote period down to the present

times, the Dcccan area has remained a continental mass Dunngjurassic

times, marine conditions prevailed over large areas of what arc noiv

Rajasthan and o\er parts of the coastal areas of Madras as witnessed by

the fossiliferous Tnchninopoly beds During Cretaceous times, basaltic

lavas (the socalled Deccan Trap of the older writers) covered extensive

areas of wh it we know as Deccan These Lava flows cover at present an

area of over 520 000 km* and arc rrcogn zed by the characteristic flat-

topped hills of the region The Deccan rocks reappear m Assam and

Delhi The Archaean Formations arc gneisses and schists and Pre Cam
brian sediments and igneous rocks, metamorphosed in a variety of ways

Of the three dhtmet granitic intrusions generally recognized, the Penin

sular gneiss is the earliest, the augen gneiss being next and the upper

Pre Cambrian Closepet gneiss of Mysore being the third The meta

morphosed and schistose Pre Cambrians arc known by diverse names

The earliest gneisses are ininided by the Charnoclitcs, which arc

liypersthenc grannhtes, well developed particularly m the Eastern Ghats

and in the Western Ghats, from south Mysore and Coorg to the southern

tip of the Peninsula These arc ofthe Pre Cuddapah or the Prc-Algonkian

age

Regional trends in the Archaean rocks are shown by the Aravalli strike,

the Dharwanan strike, the Eastern Ghats strike and the Satpura strike

The Aravalli strike is northeast southwest, observed m the Aravalh

mountain belt in Rajasthan, and may be clearly followed from Delhi

to Cliampaner in Gujarat In Gujarat, a part of the strike is directed

towards Mysore, where the Dhanvanan rocks have a dominant north

northwest to south southeast stnkc Although the vast intervening area

IS covered by the Dcccan Lavas, there seems to be a distinct connect on

The age data used in th s Chapter arc taken f om the papers published by A R
Crawforp (1969) excepting those relating to Bihar and Or ssa for >vh ch references

arc given m the text
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beUveen the Archaeans of the tt\o areas The Aravalli tends to turn

southeast and cast further east ra Gujarat The Arasalh strike is con-

tinued into Garhuai in some of the older rocks Tlierc SPtms to have

occurred some rcjuvination of the northern portion of tlie Aratalli

during the lertiar) tunes The Anvalli Ghampaner trend is continued

to the south into the Laccadite Islands, through the Banks in the Gulf

of Camba\ The Laccadive, Maladivc and the Ghagos Islands he along

this alignment and rise from platforms, 1RO()-200£I fathoms deep

The Dhan\ anan stnke is a south southeast trend of a part of the

Aravdlh m Gujarat and tius trend contuiues perhaps under the Diccan

La^as into M^sore and adjacent parts of the Andhra State, uhcre the

tiend IS north northwest south southeast to northwest southeast High

metamorphism of these rocks is, obserted near Mysore, where they also

assume a north south strike, turn southwest and west southw est to adjust

thi-ir trends to that of the Eastern Ghau and the Nilgins

The Eastern Ghats strike is an east-northeast iscst-southivcst stiikc :n

parts of Nilgin-Coimbatorc S.ilem In Malabar the stnke is north-north

west south southeast The trend of the Eastern Ghats is tvpicalh north-

east southw cst, from the northeast Ons'^a to the R Knshna The northern

part of the Eastern Ghats occupies a broad zone, in the western half of

wluch the trend is north nonJjcast south ‘^uthw est Near Nellorc a

sigmoidal curve borders the Cuddapah Basin with the slight convcMtj

to Lh< cast There is a further turn to the southwest near Madras and

west southwest m Coimbaiore-Nilgiri This belt cuts across and is super-

posed by the Dhai wanan trend in the south It is %\ nerally believed tliat

It continues into Assam Plateau in the evtreme northeast

The Satpma strike is ea=t northeast west southwest, ac observed m
the Narmada Son diainagc basin A southerly branch continues in

ISagpui Gimdwara Balaghat area and Gar^ui and Smghbhum cast

The aream betv een is occupied granites and gneiss ofthe same general

trend In the ivestern end it appears to merge into the 'krvalli trend

The thick deposits ofthe Cuddapah and the ^hndhj an (Algonkian age)

were laid do^*n on the Arcliacan basement The remnants of these

deposits are seen m tlie Cuddapah Basin, Ghhatisgarh-Mahanadi area

and Oiissa and the Great Vindhva Basm The Aravalh and the Deihis

have been uplifted along a fault that marl,s the ivestern margin of the

Viiidhya and thrust against the Vmdh/an during the Mesozoic times

The Dharwar and the ^iravalh formations are remarkable lor ihe

grcatl) diversified lithological diaractcr, wuth a high degree of meta-

morpliism The A^a^ alh Range apparentl) arose during the close of the

Dharwar Umes, was then denuded evtcnsivelv, upliited during the Cam
brian and again perhaps before the Permo Carboniferous times The

Aiavalh Range must mdtcd be desciibed as the oldest mountain sistem

on the earth that still retains some rihef The orogenic movements that

give nsc to the Aravalh and Dliarwananswere followed by a period of
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erosion and subsidence during the Eparchaean Interval, which is be-
lieved by competent authorities to have been as long as the sumtotal of
all the succeeding geological penods A very pronounced unconformity
separates the Dhanvanan from about COQO m thickness of slates, quart-
zites and limestones that form the Cuddapah System, deposited perhaps
an geosynchnal basins The Cuddapah rocks are preserved maml> east

of Deccan, between the R Krishna and the R Pennar and also in the
valley of the upper Mahanadi nver Except perhaps in the long border
ridges of the Nallamalai and Veltkonda Hills, these arc ver) little dis-

turbed The Delhi quartzites occur m narrow tightlv-packed belts in the

centre of tlic Aravalh sjiichiionum and constitute rocky echelonned

ridges, terminating in the Delhi Ridge
The Vmdhjan rocks* ovcriic the Cuddapah rocks in the lowest part

of the R Knshna-Pennar trough They occur, however, mainly in a belt

along the northern flank of the Peninsula, from the R Chambal to the

R Son, broken by the expanse of the ancient Bundelkhand gneiss near

Jhansil To the west of the Aravalh Hills, there are patches of lava of

Lower Vindhyan times near Jodhpur The Lower Vmdhyan System

conijinses manne shales, limestones and sandstones Above these are

great thickness of nearly horizontal fluviatilc and estuarine sandstones,

including red sandstones Except m isolated patches west of the Aravalh,

the Vmdhyan rocks arc very little disturbed or metamorphosed The
scarp that marks the northern flank of the R Narmada and Son Valleys,

IS perhaps the most sinking feature formed b> the Vmdhyan rocks In

the west this is formed largely of Deccan lavas, but the Vmdhyan rocks

occur between Bhopal and Itarsi and dominate farther cast in the com
imuous scarp of the Kaunur Hills, overlooking the R Son
The Gondwanas consist ofimmense thickness of fluviatilc andlacustnnc

deposits of sandstones, with shale and clay, of continental origin, laid

down in great troughs, formed by tensional faults and subsidence on the

old plateau-hke surface There is a remarkably stnhng parallelism

between them and those of similar age in South Africa, Australia and

South America, in the presence of glacial basal conglomerates, formed

perhaps by the glaciers radiating from the Aravalh, and in the G!os‘

sopieris-flora There are also more or less continuous belts of the Gond-

wana rocks along the lower Penganga and Godavan rivers and between

the R Mahanadi and K Brahmani, from I'alchir to the head-streams of

the Narmada and Son, with a string of outcrops in the Damodar Valley

The Gondwanas synchronized with the Permian glaciation Fluviaiile and

• There IS a diffcrcrtce between the gecgraphiwl and geological expressions Vindhya,

the Vindhya mountains extend from about 75 to 78 EL and are mostly Deccan las-as,

but eastward the general line i? conimued byr the Rhanrer and Kaimur Hills, formed

of the Vindhyan rocks The Vindhyan rocks also occur in the Bhima Valley, between

Sholapur and Raichur and also pcriiaps underlie much of the Deccan lavas m S mam
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lacuslnnc strata, containing Glossaptms fiovdi uere laid doira o\n the

first tillites during the Permo CarbomTcrou'i and Piimi^n times Then
followed serru and conditioas marked b^ red sandstonce with fossil

amphibia, reptiles etc Moist conditions returned during the "Upper

Gond^^ana (Jurassic timr^) with fluviatile and lacustrine sediments

containing the Thmnfcldho Manne incursions appeared

on the eastern coast Then followed uplift and erosion The pnncipal

phase ofblocl faulting an die Gondwana strata occuiicd about the upper

Triassic to the Lo'wer Jurassic A senes of fricturcsj associated t^ith the

block faulungj radiate to the west, northwest and north from the area

ol Ramgunj These fractures arc perhaps cor'terapo’'aneous with the

fissures through which the Rajmahdl Trap flatas) rrupted Other

possible fractures, trending northeast from the same focus towards

Bhutan ma\ perhaps be the fore runners of the present Garo Rajmahal

Hills Gap The Gondwanas also undenvent some folding during tlie

Cretaceous times affecting the R Son \ al]e\ more than perhaps the

R DamodarVaUe\ The base of the Gondwanas hes at 60 m in Bengal

and 1800 m. abote msl in Sohagpur and Cliinndward

The earliest changes afti.r the deposition of the earlier Peninsular

sedimentanes seem to be the folding of the A.ra\albs during the earlier

Vindhjan Period The Upper Vmdhsan sandstones appear to base

formed from the debris Horn these mountains The more di'iturbcd parts

of tlic hiullanialai and ^ elikonda Hills also appear to ha-vc bern clc% ated

about the same time These changes seem to ha^c been followed b^ the

praeplanauun of tlic Aravalbs and a icjmioaQon at the beginning of tlie

Gondwana times Although little or no compressional orogeme acQMtt

took place m the Peninsula since then other motements of a le«s

tangential natun seem to hate Ind importint effects and pencpianation

stems to ha\e been followed more than one rejumation The high

lands of Ce) Jon, the Palm and the AiJgin HjJR irc not mereh stumpsof

an eroded plateau, but are also great horsis uphfted dunng Post juraswe

times or perhaps e%en during the Teroarj times These penods are close

to the uplift of the Himal i>a the Dcccin Lara flows and the subsidence

of the Arabian Sea area from the "Western Ghats The long straight edge

of thi' "W tstern Ghats de\ eloped on practically honzontal Deccan I as

and on ancient gneisses, is strong evidence of faulting and sub-sidcnce on

a large scale The Deccan Lai as ei-tend down to at least 600 m below

the sea level at present

The Aravalhs are now no more than mere stumps of a once loftv

range of mountains Thc) reach their maMinum elevation in hit Abu

(1 /21 mj m the soutliwcst but diminish to low lulls m Jodhpur Jaipur

Saddle, to rise again to the northeast, before disappcanug iii a senes of

cchelonned ridges half buned m the Inao Gangetic allmium and reach

ing as far is the Ridge in Delhi East of the Arav alb (he low er cour-^e of

the R Chimbal is believed 1o occupy a slnke \allc) in the A mdlnan



scarplands North of Kotah it is supenmposed, cutting across the scarps
and Its uppermost course is more nearly consequent on the Deccan lavas

Thr Malvva Scarps of the Vindhyan rocks face the south and east (ele-

vation 450--510 m) The Vindhya (Deccan lavas) and the Kaimur
(Vmdhyan sandstones) hills form a great scarp, overlooking the Narmada
and Son Valleys Their drainage is nearly wholly north-westwards to the

R Yamuna and the Ganga and the R Narmada and the R Son do not
have any important north-bank tnbutanes In the Son Valley there is

evidence of a drainage supeninposed from a higher plateau level, the

main outlines of which did not differ from what we sec today The
Vindhya-Kaimur Scarp exceeds 600 m m elevation m certain places

The Gneissic plateau of Chota-Nagpur rises to an elevation of 1600 m
m the Hazaribagh Range, but most ofRanchi Plateau is peneplain, about
600 m above mean sea-level, with a few monadnocks The Peninsula

may be said to terminate at the Rajmahal Hills (largely Gondivana
basalt), but it seems probable that a sill of the old rock, relatively near

the surface of the Gungetic alluvium, connects it with the outlying Shil-

long Plateau South of the Rajmahal Hills he the coal bearingGondwana
basins of the Damodar Valley, with sandstone ndges striking cast-west in

a synclinal trough South of Ranchi Plateau there is a corridor at just

over 300 m from the Ganges Delta to the Brahmani and Mahanadi
Basins, between the plateau and the broken forested hills of Orissa

The Satpura-Mahadco Hills he between the R Narmatlu and Tapti

and represent perhaps an ancient tectonic range, but are at present

merely scarped blocks, steeper on the R Tapti than on the Narmada side,

and covered largely with the Deccan Lavas, but with some gneivsic in-

hers Trom their eastern continuation in (lie Aniank.nntak Plateau (the

Maikil Hills), a mixed Deccan Lavas and gneissic upland, there radnle

the headwaters of the nvers Nannadu-Son-Mahanadi and those of the

J? \V'vr<g3vg;} pfilir J? Gwlavir*,’' JTirr/jt Jb.rlJbf JUirjheast-

southucst trend of die Aravalli-lowcr-Chambal area, the northern section

of the Peninsula is dominated by a strong east-west trend, with however

a slight northeast-southwest stnkc in the Maikal and Hazanbagh Hills,

which are perhaps themselves influenced by the buckling and sagging

of the northern flanks of the old block, under the stress of the Himalayan

orogeny (see Fig 6) In the west, Kathiawar is largely Deccan lavas,

with some marine Jurassic and Tertiary fringe, particularly in Kutch

These two areas, form a small dis«ected plateau and scarpland, linked

to the Peninsula by alluvial plain of Gujarat, the subsidence of which

h^s formed the salt-marshes and large mudflats of the Rann

To the south of the easluary of the R Tapti begin the Western Ghats

(locally known as the Sahyadn R-inge) and rise to an elevation of

900-1200 m There is a rather steep and much dissectetl fall to the un-

dulating and narrow coastal Icwhind of Koiikan, but once over the crest,

the broad mature and even senile valleys of plateau appear almost at
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once The Deccan LaAas form the Ghats to a little north of Goa and
the steep seai\ ard face is like a great ixall dissected b^ deep canvon like

\aUe\s into mesas, buttes and pinnacles Tim old gneisses and granites

appear south of Goa and foi about 320 km the crest sinks to clcsations

below 900 m, but to rise again to the great gneissic boss of the iNilgiri

Hills (2760 ml This boss is a much \som massif ele\atcd andrcdissccted

with very steep drops on all ades South westwards across the Palghat

Gap, the. ’> idcr and more forested Cardamom. Anamalai and Palm Hills

are also similar m origm Anaimudi (2965 m1 is the highest summit m
the A-namalai HiUj The Palghat Gap is perhaps of lectomc ongin The
summit of the Gap is a broad tableland not much abote 300 m in

eletation Ignoring the rather narrow Shenkottah Gap m the evtreme

soutli thi«; IS the onl) realh caw. passage across the estem Ghats from

theR Tapti to Cape Comonn, a distance ofnearlv lilOkm
The socallcd Eas*^ern Ghats are much less stronglv marked than the

Western Ghats and seem to Disappear for a distance of about IGO km,
between the nveis Godavan and Knshna In the north there arc some
dissected massifs ofthe older Pemnsular rocks Rein s ofancient mountains

like the Nallamalai, Veliknnda Palkonda in the middle and soutli of the

R Krishna, the gneiss boscss of the Shcvro>s and Pachamalai Hills m
the south belong to the Dastcin Ghats The expression Eastern Hilb is

to be preferred to the Eastern Hills for the north, Cuddapah Ranges for

the middle and Tamilnad HiIU for the southern portion

The Deccan Lava*! seem to have erupted from numerous fissures m the

crust during i period of tension The estimated thickness of the Lavas is

about IfldO m near West Goa but much less elsewhere Thct seem to

have cMcnded wc'itwards bevond what is now India, but these parts

faulted down during the Miocene times The intercalations ot the basic

lav as found m the «ediments m the mountains of Sind Baluchistan

border, are also considered to belong Co the Deccan Lavas The lavas

appear to be ofthe uppermost Cretaceous to the Lower Eocene in Kutch,

Kathiawar and Gu)arai Tlicv air about 7o0 m thick m Kutch and have

been exposed bv subaciial wcathermg and denudation, with alteration

of the topmost 1 n ers to i atentes before the \ummulitic Laki Senes w ei e

deposited over them The. lavas in most areas are, houe\er, of Eocene age

There are also later eruptiv e centres in Kathiawar and\armada Valiev

from which acid volcamcs have erupted and plutonic intrusivcs have

been conti ibutcd The Deccan Lavas erupted and spi cad ov cc an unev cn

pie existing land surface that wasalreadvinan advanced stage ofraatun

t\ and their base is now found at various levels, both above and below

the sen level It he? for example at 600 m above mean sea level near

Bclgaum, 300 m near N’ngpur, 500 m on the flanks of the Maikal Range,

7 d0 m south of Sholapur and m the Ranchi plateau and over 1830 m in

Jashpur, 150-550 m bflow sea level m some places near Bombav and
in the Isarmada ^'’allev dui to faulting and folding Though thev have
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also suffered gentle warping in certain plac^, they are mostly practiciillj

honzontal

The coastal-plains of the Ooromandel Coast and of the Circnrs are

typical upland plains of marine erosion, with inland-facing cuestas,

isolated granite or gncissic hills, representing old offshore islands and
coastal lagoons Deltaic formations mark the mouths of the larger nvers

Within the frame of the Eastern HiUs, the Cuddapah, the Western Ghats
and Satpura-Maikal Ranges and the Ha2aribagh Hills lie the true Dec-
can The Peninsular rivers find their way from the broad well-giaded

upper basins to the sea by relatively narrow corridors through the

Eastern Hills The close corrcqiondcncc of tlie lower Goclavan and the

gap shared by the R Mahanadi and the R Brahmani with the belts of

the Gondwana rocks would appear to suggest a tectonic-trough origin

The general litholo^ and the stratigraphv of the marine deposits cn the

east coast seem to indicate that since the latter part of the Palaeozoic Era,

the general run of the coastline has never been very far from tts present

position

1 2 Theextra-peninsular area

The disposition oi the extra-penimular mountains to the north, west

and east i^ the result of the intense squeezing out of the Tethyan geo-

syncline between Laurasia, advancing from the north, and the Indian

Peninsular (Gondwana) Block from the south The opposing fronts

squeezed the soft contents of the Tethyan geosynchiic into the cast-west

Himalaya Since however the Indian Block is much narrower than the

Laurasi&n mass, its advance threiK the sediments on cither side into the

north-south folds of Baluchistan and Burma Laurasia overrode the

Peninsular Block and the latter also dived under Laurasia and led to the

elevation of the Tibetan Plateau The same movements aUo brought

about a northward tilting of the Peninsular Block and earned down the

Vindhyan-Satpiira Mountains Tint intense mountain building move-

ments produced the foredeep in front of the convex side of the Himalavan

Arc, b) the bending down and undcrthnist of the northern edge of the

Peninsular Block, which tlius came into opposition with the Asiatic

continental mass This foredeep is not, howp^e^, a continuous deprescion

throughout the length of the Himalaya, but consists of three strips, with

the same alignment as the Himalaya and separated from each other b> a

transverse ndge-bke structure west of Delhi and another to the east of

Cooch-Behar This furedeep is undcriam, at least m tJic northern part,

by Tertiary and older rocks, dipping down into it from the Himalayan

side The rocks on the Peninsular side continue into it from the south

Dunng the middle of the Tertiary times, the areas that are now Tibet

and the Himalaya were covered byan extension ofthe Tethys Sea, in which

deposition of immense sediments had continued for a vast period oftime
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The Tethvs Sea 'Jpparaied Eurasia from the southern Gondwana land

mass Except the Altai of eastern Turkestan and the Aravaili Ranges of

India no other high mountains existed The sedimentation accumulated

fiom the Palaenzoin Era attained a thirinecs of perhaps 200 m and
as accompanied by slow sinking ofthe sea bed During a penod of crust

movements, the floor of the sea began to me gradualh and w as thrown

into senes of long, parallel ivave hie folds The crests of the nai es ncrc

eroded by ram and weather and the nsing land became much broken

and irreguiai Drainage basins came to be <a.rved out of the flanks of the

folds and nver systems composed of transverse \alleis. were gradually

formed \s the uplift progressed, the troughs ofthe folds emerged to form

a scn« of longitudinal i alleys, at nght angles to the transicrsc vallevs

and parallel to the longitudinal axjs of the crustal folds A combination

of concurrent upklt and erosion thus gave nsc to the mountain systems

of the Himalaya and Middle Asia As denudation proceeded deeper and

deeper parts of the crust were exposed, but the forms of many folds ma\

e%en noiv. be traced and the trends of the longitudinal axis ma\ clearly

be followed over long distances Folds were superimposed on folds,

arches were oterturned until almost honzontal and the whole region

became greatly distorted and crumpled The uplift of the mountains in

this region has thus been brought about by honzontal pressure of the

crust acting m a mendional direction through long periods nght down,

to the present times The wnnUing of the crust ha? taken diverse forms

The plateaus were ?%Tinkled into ranges and the folded surfaces were

w nnUed and these wTinUed mountains have in their turn been corrugated

to form smaller folds The intervening troughs t\ere filled deimus from

the mountains In places where the stress exceeded the breaking strain

of the crust, the rocks have fractured and have greatly complicated the

structural features Great parts of the crust have subsided and have

moved honzontalK Considerable molten material has been forced up

from below in places of weakness and fracture and has partiv absorbed

the onginal sediments also

The Himaiava is therefore the result of a senes of great orogenic

movements separated by penods of relative quiescence The deformation

seems to have been initiated during the Tjppcr Cretaceous time? and

continued through the Middle hlioccnc, end of the Pliocene, Pleistocene

and Sub Recent limes The Middle Miocene times represent perhaps the

period of maximum uplift, when the great masses of granites were in

truded into the axial region of the Main Himalaya ITie succession of

mountain ranges from the orogemc activntv that transformed the Tethvan

geosyncime is thus marked by three major phases, vi/ 1 the elevanon nf

the central axis of tlic ancient crystalline and sedimentary rocks durmg

the Obgocenc times fhe Nummulitic limestones were deposited in a

senes of basins, especially m Ladak 2 The iliocene movement that

folded the Murree sediments ofthePotvsar Basin and 3 TiiePosl Pliocene
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phase that affected Mio-Plostocenc Siwahk sediments and which ap-
parently has not yet ceased Initial disturbances probably long preceded
the first phase The region of the Karakoram has for example no marine
Tertiary and may perhaps have been uplifted during the Cretaceous
There is a definite southward shift in the orogenic activity, welding the
successive belts of geosyncliiial sediments onto the Middle Asiatic Core

Current ideas on the uplift of the Himalaya arc based on inter-

pretations, analogous to the nappe theory of the Alps (de Terra 1936)

The socalled boundary faults, regarded by earlier geologists as steeply-

dipping reversed faults, marking successive southern limits ol the moun-
tain-building and the northern limits of the Tertiary sedimentation, arc

now interpreted as great thrust-planes. This border zone is now con-

sidered as the old surface of erosion, over svhich the older Himalayan
forinaljons were thrust and through the gaps of which they advanced in

huge arch-shaped waves The deposition of 4575-fiOOOm tinckness of the

Snv alik beds seems to have been made possible by the tectonic downwarp
The conditions were perhaps sunilar to those prevailingm the present-day

GangetiC alluviation, but the foredeep was farther north than today and
was pushed southwards by the tectonic advances, involving successive

detntal accumulations

The following is a brief outline of the general scheme of thrusts and

uplifts 1 imbricated marginal thrusts (Simla-Kumaon), 2 interior

secondary thrust-sheets, 3 the Main Central Thrust Mass, with deep-

rooted injected cryst-illiries, 3050-6100 ni thick and covered with 3050-

4575 m thickness of Algonkian-Mcso/oic sediments, 4 Palaeozoic and

Mesozoic sediments thrust and recumbently folded onto the back of the

mam root, 5 the ‘exotic’ Tibetan thrust (the Kiogar KJippen), and 6

the Flysch'Zone south of the Tram-HunaUya, with a possible weak

counter-thrust northwards The Mt Everest and Mt Kanchenjuriga are

carved out of the back of an enormous nappe, which mav be a continu-

ation of the Mam Central Thrust Mass
Thrusting was not the only type of orogenic actmtv, but isoslitic

uplift seems to have played an important part, at least in the last phases

The problrni of the Himalayan compensation is closely bound up with

the origin of the Indo-Gangctic Trough Recent evidence shows the

uplift of some 1800 m of the Pir Panjal since the middle of the Pleistocene

and such uplifts have affected the entire Himalaya and the Karakoram

The unloading due to the shnnkage ofthe Himalayan glaciers resulted in

isostatic uplift The effects of unloading brought about by the removal

ofvast quantities oferosion products by the south-flowing rivers must also

be stressed We cannot, however, nunimize the role of horizontal com-

pressional forces The high peals like Everest, Kanchenjunga and

Dhaulagin are ojipositc the great foredeep of the Gangctic Plain and

are evidence of the expression of a balance movement in regions of the

greatest exchange of load Thrusting sccms to be still in progress in the
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border regions and the \crtjcal uplift both in the Pir Panjal and m the

iuner iliinah\a

From the Pamirs Complex fan out east and t\est the Tien Shan Kun
Lun Karakoram and the Alai Hmdn Kmh To the south ofthe Alai and
the Hindu Kmj are the lo\\.er ranges of '\fghamstaii and Balnchistm

t hich are m turn looped around the Sibi re entrant North of this the

Stilaiman Range nses abruptly from die Indus Plains There is a mass of

cc^-'clo'^aed nidges m beineen the north ?Dath Xirthar Ranges
(on the Sind Baluchistan border) and the ca'tiscst Chagai Range
sinking to the Seiscan Depresqon and si^mgmg around east tscst parallel

to the sea coast in '\Iekran Each arc is m reahtt a senes of concentnc

arcs connected at the extreme ends A«th and depressions betiseen them
These mountains arc of simple anticlinal structure are and developed

for the mobt part in rclativdv soft Cretaceous and Tertian sandstones

and hmestones with flvsch facies m the north There is close parallelism

b«*t\vcen the Sibi re entrant and the greater re entrant north of the

Punjab As the northwest sviitaxial area cuhiuuales in the great peaks

of the Kaiakoram Range and in the Nanga Parbat the highest summits

between Safed Koh (34* NL) and the sea are to be found m the angle

around Quetta The presence of a concealed projection of th( Gondwana
(Peninsular^ Blod seems to explain these facts

The Tertian folding has wrapped itself armind a projection of the

Gondw ana Block as indicated bv the outcrop of old rocks m the Kirana

Hills Frontmg the Punjab Plains is the great monochnal scarp of the

Sdlt Range largeh due lo thrusting Behind Uus and between the rivers

Indus and Jhclum is the Potwar Plateau a peneplain formed on the

folded hlurret and Siwalik Beds iaigclj masked bv the Iocs': hi e

silt

The northwest svntaxis of the Hunalava forms the great knee bend

about 490 km deep and afiects the strike ofthe mounta n ranges as far as

the foot of the Pamirs The extension of the old Gondwana Peninsular

Block IS indicated bv th< Kirana outcrop (32 NLj far north of the

Aiavalli and haidlv 9o Hu km from the Salt Range Thu sucp front

ot the bah Range from the plains and the lor^ dip behind it m the north

and Its thrusts showing a homontal movement of some 30 km and its

cunoiislv tvv-i'itcd <ihgnraeDt show thatitisvcn largeK controlled b\ the

resistance of the Pemnsular Archaean mass hidden beneath the Punjnb

The stabdiu and the competence ofthe basement rocks of the Penmsuhr

Foreland underlving the Tertiarv sediments of the Pch^ ar Trough are

endent from the fact that the mantle of the Aiurrccs and Siwaliks is

merelv wnnklrd up on the basement and not metamorphosed or m
duraicd The Murree sediments are stnkinglv different from those of

the Siwalik Hills and arc derived from iron beanng Peninsular rocks

rather than from ti e nsing Himalavn

The influence of the Gondwana (Pemnsular) Block on the alignment
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of the Himalaya is, therefore, very profound Round this Block, the
ranges of the Himalaya are wrapped m loops The strike of the rock
systems parallels that of the planes of thrusting onto the Peninsular
Foreland The Great Himalaya represents the onginal axis of the uplift

of the Tetliyan geosynclme, bending sharply southwards at each end,
into the Baluchistan and into the ^sim Arakan Ranges, where the
pressure of the Gondwana Block suddenly ceases The Himalayan com-
pression IS not simply an expression of outward creep from Middle Asia,

but largely due to the extensive undcr-thrusting from the ocean floors

and a definite northward dnve of the old blocks

The great intensity of the compression of the Telhyan geosynclme is

evident in the great recumbent folds and thrust sheets of the Himalaya
The lateral Baluchistan and Burmese Arcs were formed about the same
time by the sediments and the sides being comparatively mildly thrust

o\er the northeastern and northwestern regions Though the folding in

the lateral arcs is considerable, it is not so violent as in the Himalayan
Arc, where the sediments have been piled up to form the highest moun*
tarn ranges in the world Baluchistan region has suffered more than the

Burmese region, due to the presence of two svedges of the Peninsula,

distorting the smoothness of the arc The thrusts around the tips of

Kashmir and Assam wedges arc of considerable interest In Kashmir the

formations almost run a complete circle over to the west and southwest,

the thrusts being directed everywhere at nght angles to the sinkc of the

rocks The rocks have literally flowed around the tips of the Peninsular

wedges, anti-clockwise in Kaslimir and clockwise m Assam

-4 Thf Hmala)an Arc

The Himalayan Arc extends from the Mt N^anga Parbat in the west

Id the JVjjmcha Barwa Peak in the cast The followin^g four lonjntudmal

stratigraphic zones are generally recognized The outermost zone,

bordering tlic Indo-Gangctic Plain, consists of the Siwalik Hills, nsing

to elevations of 1200 m, often 4^50 km wide and composed of Tertiary

sandstones and shales This zone is chiractenzed by conglomerates, sand-

stones and clays of Tertiary age The immensely thick Upper Smalik

beds are composed of loosely aggregated conglomerates and soft earthy

deposits Below those he very considerable thicknesses of soft sandstones,

resting on harder sandstones of the Nahan stage Pleistocene high level

terraces of the Karewa beds in Kashmir and the ossiferous rocks of Nagri

Korsam also belong to this rone Two series, the Sirmur Senes and the

Smalik Senes, arc generally recognized Between the Siwahk Senes and

the older deposits, there arc the socalled reversed faults or the mam
boundary fault, in which the older rocks have been thrust up over the

younger The Siwalik Senes do not overlap the boundary fault line and

arc also never found among the mountain ranges further north Tlie total
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thickness of the Siw<ihk Senes is 4875 m The Sirmur Senes are not

generally observed east of the R 'Vamuna

The Sub Himalayan (often al‘-o called the Lesser Himalayan) zone,

about 75 80 km ^wde and nsm^ to elevations of 2135 3050 m above

mean sea level, but m some parts to much lughcr altitudes, is composed
of sediments ranging from the Pre Cambnan upivard to the hlesozoir

and mostly unfossiliftrous There are here a number of ovcrthiusts and
nappes, 111 which the recumbent folds and mvertedsequenresarecommon
This iS taken as representing the border ofthe former landmass of Indian

Peninsula and the marine basin that lav beyond

To the north of tbs comes the Central Himalayan zone, about 70 km
wide and m which are all the high snow-tovered peaks of the Himalaya

Tbs zone consists o! some sedimentary and metamorphic rocks largely

Pre-Cambnan and Palaeozoic and large masses of igneous intrusive

rocks Ihe intrusive granite of this zone is of a different age, but largely

Cenozoic and partl\ Mesozoic

North of this lies The Tcthyan (or Tibetan) zone, composed of sedi-

ments of all age'i, from the Cambnan to the late Tertiary, formed m the

letliyan geosyncline and it is here that we have the vallcvs of the R
Indus and R Brahmaputra The deposits are of immense thickness,

oflcri e\ceeding bOOO m of almost entirely marine sediments These

sediracrtanci m coniati \nib the granite a\is of the Gre?r Hinala) a

in. the south

B The Burmese Arc

The Himalayan formations curve southward to conunue as the Burma-

Arakan Ranges or the Burmese Arc The northeasterly strike of the

eastern end of the Himalaya turns southeast beyond Sadiva in Assam,

then southwest and finalK south The Shan States of Burma are geo

logically a part ol \unan-Indo China Its pioMmitv to India is of Post-

Cretaceous ongm
The Burmese Arc sweeps in a broad curve dtrough Arakan and tlie

Andaman Islands to Sumatra and bevond It is convey towards India,

bii f snmew hat concav e m Arakan, perhaps as a result ofpart of the Indian

Peninsular stiieid hidden under the Ganga-Bratmiaputra delta Ihe

southern part of the Burmese Arc is largely submerged in the Bav of

Bengal The Andaman and the Nicobar Llands represent the unsiib

merged peaks of the ridges ol this southern part of the Burmese Arc

The mountains of the Andamans an composed of folded hlcsozoic and

Ternary rocks intruded b) granitic and ultrabasic rocks Ir the core of

tbs arc Tnassic and Cretaceous rocks, folded in the Upper Cretaceous

and Tertiary times

The Naga and Hatlong-Disang overthrusts, in addition to other mmor
thrusts and reversed faults, are found on the Assam side of the Burmese
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Arc All these thrusts are directed From Burma towards India m a north-
westerly direction

Inside the Bu'-itiesc Arc and parallel to n is a zone of Upper Tertiary
to Recent volcanoes, continuing with the volcanic zone of Sumatra and
Java This volcanic ^one lies m the faulted junction of the eastern border
nf tile miiiB Burma-Arahan Range and the Vestem border of the Median
Tertiary belt of Burma Most of the volcanoes in this zone were active
during the Upper Miocene to the Pleistocene times and many m the
Indonesian part of the Arc arc active even today
The Tertiary rocks arc feultcd against the more ancient rocks of the

belt of Shan States Plateau to the cast Another line ofvolcanoes is found
in this fault zone The Shan belt shows Pre-Cambnan, Palaeozoic and
some Mesozoic beds, intruded by Prc-Cambnvn and Mesozoic (Jurassic)

granites The granite belt passes through Bhamo and Mogok. in the
north and llirongh Tenassenm into Malay States in the south and turns

cast into Central Borneo

C The Baluchistan Arc

The general northwesterly trend of the lormations in Kashmir bends

sharply round southwest of the Nanga Parbat and spreads out further

south, partly through Hazara into the Saled Kch Mountains and Af-
ghanistan and also into the Suleiman and Kirthar Ranges in the Sind-

Baluchistan border and into Mekran and Eastern and Southern Iran

In sharp contrast to the smooth broad curve of the Burmese Arc, the

Baluchistan Arc is characterized by tlirce socalled ‘festoons', sharp Lnks
or rc-cntrants, where the strata arc gathered up in sheaf-hke fashion

The overthrust in the Baluchistan Arc is from the northwest and nest

towards India The sharp re-cntronccs are attributed to the presence of

c-oucen'ed wedge-hke promoatorses of the Pr^-Cambmaji shield of the

Peninsula, underlying the alluvium of the R Indus These wedges

have apparently been able to push back the sediments into a series of

Arcs when the Peninsula drifted northwards during the late Mesozoic

and Ternary times The apices of these wedges in the Baluchistan

Arc are located at the western end of Salt Range, the Gomal Pa'S

and near Qiietta On the convex wde oftlie Arc he Mesozoic sediments

ami Tcrtiarics of flysth type. T-vvo sedimentary facies lie side by side

north of Hazara and have a gene^'a] southwest trend The northwestern

facio is of the Himalayan (Spiti) type and the southeastern facies

is the calcareous zone, continuing into Sind-Baluchistan The calcareous

zone exposes the Penno-Carboniferous, Upper Tnassic, Jurassic,

Cretaceous and Eocene rocks, stnking into the sea near Karachi and

turning west-southwestwards towards the Oman Coast As in the case

of the Burmese Arc, the ultrabasic intrusivo are of Upper Cretaceous

age The formations spread out into south Tran, south of Qiietta and west
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of K-irthar Range The Tertiary rocks conUm intermediate and basic

woleamcs Some volramc cones nere active dunng th? Upper Tertiar\

and one is still active This region is more h^hl) folded and faulted than

the corresponding Tertiary belt ofBurma

2 Prf-Cambnan Eras

Tlie Indian Pciunsula exposes- lucis of Pre Gambnan ages oter more
Jian half of its area, the rest being covered b> rocks of Mesozoic and

1 ertiary ages The latter comprise the volcanic flow s of the Deccan Trap
formation, rmermg a large part of Central and Western India, the

Gondwana formations of Central and East Central India and the

Teriianes forming a narrow fringe along the roast

The Pre Cambrians include crvstallme gneisses and schists as well as

iedimentar) rocks restricted to basinhke stnictnres, which arc underlain

bv gncis'ies The oldet-t Pre Cambrian rocks, forming the Archaean

dn uions of more than 2400 millions veats, arc restricted to limited ex-

posures in Kerala, M>soie, South Biharand the AravaliibeltofRajasthan

Rddiomctric dating has rcavcaled the existence of some gneisses and

schists in Southern Kerala and in Southern Mysore, showing ages of

JUOO-3200 million vears The Older Mctamorphic Senes of the sou them

most part of the Smghbhum Distnct in Bihar are also of this age The)

comprise garnctiferous gneisses, mica and chlorite schists hornblende

gneisses and calc ^ne^sves Zircons, isolated from some of the gneisses

near Jaipur in Rajasthan, have indicated ages round 3600 million years,

and It IS likel) that patches of similar rocl^ will be found amongst the

other gneisses ol Eastern Rajasthan It is also IikcK that the Eastern

Gluts of Orissa and Visakhapatnam contain rocks 2500 3000 milhon

veaisold These Archaean rod^ have limited areal extent as they have

been subjected to disruption and assimilation by igneous rocks of later ages

The Post Archaean iormations of Fre-Cambnan age arc vvideh

distnbuted Thev are dtsenbed m the follov.mg paragraphs region-wise

2 1 Kerxla.

The ‘?tate of Kerala forming the western part ol southernmost India, is

dominated by the hill ranges of the "Western Ghats, constituted bv

Gharnockites (Herox 1934) gneisses and schists Most of the gneisics

exposed here appear to be of great anuquit) around 2500 million vears

Ol older The Chamockites have been given ages between 2500 and

2800 million years (Crwvfopd 1969) There arc, however, voungtr

intrusivcs with, ages of about 2000 2100, iOOO and 4o0-60Gmiliionv ears

Though the actual rocks hav e not been dated, monantc, allamte zircon,

etc found m the nv cr beds and beach sands of Kerala show tlic presence

of rocks of these ages



2 2 Madras

This state is composed entirely of ancient crystalline rocks, except

for the Cauvery basin and the coastal fringe containing Cretaceous and

Tertiary formations The Chamockite, masses forming the Nilgin moun-
tains and the hills of Pallavaram and St Thomas Mount, have radio-

metric ages of 2350 to 2700 million years It is presumed that the Char-

nockites of the Shevaroy, Palm and Varshanad Hills are also of about

the same age The rest of this State is composed df gneisses and schists

The limited age data available indicate that the Peninsular gneisses may
be as old as the Charnockiles, xv'hile they contain also later mtrusives like

the gneisses of Madurai and Ramnad {about 700 niilhon years), the

nepheline syenite of Sivamalat (1 100 to 1200 million years), the biotite-

pyrnxenite assoaated with carbonatitc at Sevathuf m Arcol (720 million

years I and the tourmaline granite ofRamnad (700 million years)

2 3 Mysore

A large part ofthe State ofMysore has beer mapped and thegeologyu

fairly well known (Rao 1940, 1964) The basement gneisses here arc of

granodiontic composition and are 2500 to 2600 million years old They

contain several bands of highly folded schistose rocks, which appear to

be the axial parts of a once continuous Anticlmonum trending NMV-
SSE lii the north, N-S m the south turning lo the southwest in the ex-

treme southwest, where they are associated with bodies of Charnockites

and ultramafic rocks The oldest members of the schistose senes Appear to

be metamorphosed basic lavas whose ages range from 2350 to perhaps

2500 million years It is lilely that they may be underlain by still older

rocks, which may be the oldest members These schistose rocks conslitiite

the Dharwar System, showing the succession given m Table 1

Although no rocks of the Dharwar System, except the basic ineta

lavas have been dated radiometrically, they arc believed to have been

deposited between 2300 and 3000 million years They are usually dmded

into three major groups, the oldest being dominantly igneous and the

other two sedimentary The middle division contains handed fer-

ruginousformations (both hematite-quartzites andmagnetite quartzites),

which have given rise to bodies of nch iron ores These sedimentary

formations are mainly argillaceous, vwth subordinate dc\ elopment of

dolomite and limestone The folds plunge to N NW The iiortlicrn part

contains rocks of low grade metamorphisra (green schist facies), while the

southern part shows higher metainorpliic grades (amphibohtc and

granuhte facics) In the eastern part of Mysore there is a broad band of

granitic to granodiontic gneisses, usually referred to as the Closepct

Granite The Dhanvars and the PCTinsular Gneisses are intruded by

younger granites, pegmatites, porphyntes, etc
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Classification of tfie Diirwar S\ (em

Pc L Dhanvar Ba cIi^^es

Pondnn and Tel t v. kt

some Grai itc-

ljpp*r Dhan\ ir Meta «edinicn '

nuca 'ihi*! C-’ic rfcu

roc»w ana &

Midalc Dhanvar Intmnvt oian p e ->3

pegmjti e Poq>l’^•^ diic' ^
ultramjirr

Conelomtrate* ..nd aiiaitz it

Lower DLarwar QiatnMOT f?nc «

(

Porpl Tv and rh c
v) CIS basalt. <*tc ^nri
a id hnrrblfnoi- scl i‘ <

Bufi nc '<«

Peru *1 lar Cnc » w-’d C"-*’ i

Tho-ugh th'’ Penm<!uIaT gaci«es and charnocUtcs ^v-‘ietoiir-’ icv

to be your'’ r thsin the Dhansars tlie\ arc non knov n to be mn cm
The Pemns-Iar gneisses giT-e ages round 2400-2600 Trillicn t Ci 'i 1

'

cnclo'ie pa It !. ot oldci scuisiosc cocks «ample ol v,hicl’ j «

2950and^ Oimllionvears Peninsular gni»i« from Lai Bagr a Bant n
gave an oi 256d nulbons ) ears The Closepet grange, n hicn r^e *

metasomt* . is rather compk\ as u contain'" ome mclunent of i" clf^

gneisses ar^ also later granitic intrusion' Thar agf is a'^cunc '’30

milliou se-.-s but the later lutruswcs are about 2I0G miPion
j
tars nld

Dykes of porpliT'rv traver-e the Peninsular gnei«sf-s Those at Sennga-

patam, n'^r- Mtwe gave vholc rock aees of 1200-1250 inilJioii uar'

The granite massif nf Chamundi Hill 'near M\ ore^ is ^oung€T being

only about 800 million ccars Tlic'c later intru'u C' arc ob'woush Pon
Dhan^al in age Tbc Peninsular gnassc* also ei'o evidence of a meta-

morphic episode at about 2100 rmibon year' as 'urh an agt i' indicated

bj biotate in them, m the Lai Bag^ exposum"- 'Th're are al'-y giamti.^ of

tins agp m the Godavan Valiev The*"e art numeTuis basic dykes m the

gneisses vhich, though not dated, mu't be younger Thes may be of

Guddapah age or e\ i n niucli later

2 4 RyiSTH'jN

The dominant physiographic feature of Rajasthan is the Aravalh

Mountain chain, which travcr=es it from near Delhi in the northeast to

northern Gujarat in the sontlntfst '\s described by HERO^ (1935), the

oldest here are the banded gacKac cample* and the Bundelkhsnd



grantie The latter is well exposed m the Berach River Valley Several
samples of this granite from different places have given a good isochron
age of 2550 million years The banded giiciisic complex probably con-
tains granitic mirusives of different ages and also encloses patchra and
streaks of older schists These are overlain by the Aravalh System, winch
IS exposed mainly in the area east of the mountain axis It contains

different types of schists, some of which arc garnetiferous, and there arc

also some basic igneous rocks, especially in the lower part The metalavas

and amphibolites give an age cf 2300-2400 million years Post-Aravalli

granites have ages of 2100 and 1900 millian years The Aravalhs have
suffered folding at about 1900 railbon years

There are clear indications that there are schistose rocks older than
the Aravallis Such rocks, which occur as patches and inclusions in the

gneisses near Udaipur, have been called the Bhilwara Senes by Raja
Rao (1967) Detrital zircon m some Pre-Aravalli schists gave Pb-

isochron age of 3600 million years {Vihocradov &. Tugarinov 1964)

The Delhi System succeeds the Aravalh System and forms well marked
synclinona along the mountain axis It comprises a lower Alwar Senes

and an Upper Ajabgarli Senes, composed of incta lavas, conglomerates

and sandstones, pchtic schist and some limestones The Delhi System is

now known to range in age from 1900-1300 million years, but there arc

indications of intrusive activity at about 1400 million years, which is the

age given for the alkali syenite ofKishcngarh The Delhis were subjected

to folding at about 1200 million yean, and again at 900 millions years

Tliese periods arc also marked by granite intrusions, the latter being

of the same age as the Ennpura granites (937 million years) The Dclhis

are overlain by the RaiaJo Series, which arc mainly Jimcstones, exempli-

fied by the Makrana marbles near Jaipur

The youngest group amongst the ^e-Cambrians of Rajasthan is the

Vjjidljyan System,, which occii/iies a va.si basin in Central India as well

as ill Eastern Uttar Pradesh and Bihar Some exposures also occur in

Western Rajasthan, associated with the Malani rhyolites and igmmbntcs,

which have an age of about 750 million years These are the effusive

equivalents ofthe Jalor and Sivvana Granites of the same age

The Vindhyan System occupies a large area around the Bunclelkhand

granite exposure of Central India This granite has now been proved to

be of the same age (2550 million years) as the Bcrach granite ofRajasthan,

both of which were correlated by the earlier geologists on purely litho-

logical grounds

The Vindhyans arc divided into two major groups The Lower

Vindhyans, well exposed in the Son Valley, jre com|X)sed of lavas,

pyrocl.astics, sandstones, limestones and slialcs, dominantly marine in

character Glauconites m the sediments indicate an (K-Ar) age between

1400 and 1100 million years for the Lower Vindhyans The Upper

Vindhyans occupy large areas of Central India and Rajasthan, being
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dominantlv sandstone formations with subordinate shale beds Thev form
a olateau like region wath well marked sandstone scarps these being in

f t called die \''iEdhya Mountains Thes arc considered as deltaic and
fi 11 idpUin deposits laid dow n in i erv shalbn u ate*-s and arc characterized

current bedding Thei are dnided into three formations- the Kamur
P and Bhandcr, the upper tno being mainK icd sandstones The
under Senes in Rajasthan is assoaated isith beds of g:)psum and

-ais much resemblance to the Purple Sandstone Stage of tlie Punjab
Suit Range in Pakistan It is considered to be of Lower Cambmn age

occause the Purple Sandstones are overlain b\ Middle Gambnan
oosibferous beds The Upper Vmdhvaiis are believed to coier the tunc

intmai bcu\eeii 1000 and 600 nuJhon ye.irs It is of interest to note that

the diamond beanng kimberlite pipe of Panna in Central India which

intiudes the Kaimur Sandslunes has giscii au age of 1 140 million \ ears

(K \r age for Phlogopite) although the age of glauconite from the

Kaimurs is around 950 mtUion tears

There are tivo othci formations about whose ages there was un

Ltrlainiv nil rcc end-) One of these is the Bjauar Senes compnsmg basic

lavas sandstones etc which have now been more or le« satisfactonI>

nrrplntcd with the Aravallis as the lavas give ages beliveen 2400 and

'jOO mtlLon vears The GwaUor Senes m and around Gwalior citv

'ontams basic lavas whose age has been satisfactonK determined as

bcti^ren 1350 and I9o0 millions vears and can therefore be correlated

with the lov\ er part ol the Delhi System

2 5 Southern BiH^p AND oJtissA

A large part of the Ranchi Plateau is occupied b\ the Chota Nagpur

grimic gneiss To its south is tlic Smghbhum shear zone which contains

Uie well known copoer and uranium deposits now under active c\

ploitition Soutli of the shear zone which runs cast west in Northern

Smghbhum and graduallv turns to the "loutheast in Eastern Smghbhum
IS a large area occupied by the lion Ore Senes and by a huge bathohthic.

mass of granite The Iron Ore Series has been tightlv folded along north

east southwest a\is but it has been bent round parallel to the shear rone

and its namtv The Iron Ore Senes consists of mctalavas at the babe,

followed bv Lower Shales and S-indstones banded kcmaiiic quirtzites

and Upper shales Their age was onginallv given as between 2100 and

2400 million years based on the fact that the Smghbhum Granite gave

K ages of 2000 2100 milbon vears {Sark \p et al 1964 1969) The

age of the Smghbhum granite has recentiv been rensed to 2700 milbon

vPdrs based on new determinadons and the Iron Ore Senes has con

stquentK been given an oidei age of2/Q0 3000 million years There are

some small CNposnres ot tlie older Metamorphic Senes an South Singh

bhum ikc c\posurcs being isolated and partly assimilated bv die Singh
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bhum gramte Amphiboles and micas from the Older Mctamorphics,
which consist of amphibolites, metadolentes, calc-gneisses, chlorite, talc

schists, etc have given ages of3200 to 5400 million years and these rods
arc, therefore, amongst the oldest known in India

To the west of the Iron Ore Scncs of Singhbhnm is the unit called
the Gangpur Senes, which forms an anticlinonum plunging eastward
under the Iron Ore Senes The Gangpur Senes consists of dolomites,
limestones and carbonaceous quartzites and phyillites, with basic lavas
at the top Tlicse lavas arc considered by Sarkar et al (1969) as the

equivalents of the Dalma lavas of Eastern Singhbhum These authors
regard the rocks north of the Singhbhum shear-zone as younger than the

Iron Ore Series and 2000 to 1700 million years old, while the Dalma
lavas are 1700 to 1600 million yeais old

The Singhbhum shear-zone iS intruded by soda-granites and grano-

phyres, which are of the same age as the Romapahan granite of Mayur-
bhanj and the mica-pegmatites of Hazanbagh and Gaya Distncts, the

age being 950 to 850 million yean The geologic history of the region

north and northeast of the shear-zone is yet to be worked out in detail

The mica-pcgmatites are the source of the nch muscovite deposits of

Bihar and they also contain uraninite, allanitc, tnphtc, beryl, tantalite

and lithium minerals The schistose rocks which are the hosts of the

pegmatites should represent sediments laid down m a basin during the

period 1500 to 1000 million vears ago

2 6 The eastern ohats

The Eastern Ghats form a range of mountains extending parallel to the

coast in a northeast-southwest direction from the Mahanadi Valley to a

little beyond the Knshna valley Tlicy arc composed ofvanOus types of

sediment^ u’hich have generally been highly metamorphosed They con-

sist of quartz and micaschists, manganifertius sediments and cryslallmc

limestones A conspicuous member of the senes is the rock type knowm as

Khondalitc, which is a quartz-gamcl-sillunamte-graphitc schist The

whole senes has been intruded by phosphorus-nch granite and by

charnockite and locally by aikah-syenites and ultramafics The khon-

dahtes, which are generally rich in alumina, often give nse to ferruginous

laterite and bauxite on weathered outcrops The manganiferous sedi-

ments have been converted into a rock called kodunte as a result of

assimilation by phospliorus-ncli granite Tlie hybrid rock has often been

decomposed near the surface to form secondary manganese ore deposits

such as those of the Snkakulam and Vizag Districts

Age data reveal that the charnockites arc probably of different ages

1950, 1810 and 1350 million years Some calc-granuhtes have given an

age of 1600 million years There are also rocks m the Eastern Ghats,

which give an age of 2300-2400 million years Several minerals from
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psgmdtitcs ‘;ho^^ ages around IbCK^lTaOimlhon \ears Itma\ therefore

bt taken that the period of sedimentahon m this region extended from
2-30 1800 million \ears and nas mterng>tcd bv penods of mirusion h\

1 ecus rocks

Further south in the \enore and Guntur Distncts there are granites

r '>300, 2100 and 1500 million vears the last are clo^eI^ allied to the mica

L _“ing pegmatites of the \elJorc District winch haiegiien age* aiound
I ->-00 million vears

2 7 VssMi

The Shillong Plateau and the Mikir Hills form an isolated Pre-

Cambnan province The rocks resemble those of Bihar and comprise

amphibohteSj micaschists, siUnnaiute schists crystalline limestones and

ferruginous rocks The\ are probabJx mainii of Middle and Iipper

Pre-Gambrian age The onh agr data av ailabie relate to Mvlliara granite,

I'l liicli IS a late mtrusii e, oq1> about 7<55 milbon ^ ears old It is belic\ ed,

on structural and stratigraphic ground diat the Shillong Plateau was

displaced easti\ard tlirough a distance of aoout 200 km from its original

position north of the Bihar-Mica belt dunng the Miocene and Pliocene

phases of the Himalayan orogeny

2 8 CUDDAPAH B^SIN

PrciLcioioic rocks are exposed m a crescent-shaped basin extending

parallel to the eastern coast, from south of the B. Godavan to near

Madras Citj It contains two dbCinct groups (See Table II}

rMe 11 Ctiddapah S, Kumool Svstems

Kumool Kundair Senes

S^lcm Paniara Senes
(DOO-SOOOm) Jauuiiatainadu^u Seriis

Banganapalli Senes

Cuddipali S%"slwn Kistna Senes

(l}000-6300 m) NaUamaiai Senes

Chcsair &nes
Papaghm Senes

The oldei, called the Cuddapah SNStem, comprises four senes nameh Jie

Papaghm, Chevair, \allamalai and Kistna The Cuddapah rocks oierbe

the gneisses vnth a marked unconfornutv, the lowest beds being con-

giomerates and quartzites There are contemporaneous basic lavas and

pvtodasUcs in the low cst division These ha' e given, ages around ISaO
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million years, ^vhich may be taken as more or le^s the beginning of the
Cuddapah period The sedimi ntary rocks are mainly quartzites and
shales uith subordinate duloinitic limestone Dolonte dykes of probable
Kistna age are also found traversing the Cuddapah rocks As they do
not penetrate the younger rocks of the Kumool System, they are believed

to have been intruded towards the close of the Cuddapah period The
Cuddapah rocks of Nallamalai age are penetrated by a diamond-bearing
kimberlite pipe at Ghehma in Kumool dutnet The age of tins pipe is

indicated as about 1300-1350 million yean., but the dolorites which are

stratigraphically of the simc age give only 980 to 1000 million years

It may be inferred from this that the kimberlite was actually formed m
earlv Cuddapah times, but was intruded into the Nallamalai shales

only towards the end of the deposition of the Cuddapahs The Cuddapah
System inav, therefore, be taken as spanning the interval between 1400

and 980 million vears

The rocks nf the Kumool System were deposited in the western and

northwestern portions of the Cuddapah Basin, after the Cuddapahs were

raised up and were subjected to some foldmg They are mainly shales

and limestones They arc also divided into the four scries, the Bangana
palli, Jammalamadugu, Pamam and Kundair, from below upwards

Their age seems to be between 900 and 550 million years or thereabouts

The Eastern margin of the Cuddapah Basin :s highly disturbed,

showing the gneisses on ihe easi thrust over the scdiineiilaiy rocks on

the west The Nallamalai strata along the disturbed zone are highly

metamorphosed and sheared The age of this disturbance is probably

Post-Cuddapah and Pte-Kumool, as the Kumool rocks have not been

affected by it It is possible that this disturbance coincided with a penod

of uplift of the Eastern Ghats The Cuddapah Basin must originally

have extended for a considerable distance to the east of its present

caiftcm margiiT, i/uC ihc rijck^ in (tfc cdsCccn pisriioif? h&vc frocn

aw’ay There are some indications that (he Cuddapah sediments were

subjected to mild metainorphism at about 450 to 500 million years ago,

this age 15 indicated by mica m the phyllitic rocks of the Cuddapahs and

in the charnockites of the Kondapalli Hills near Vijayawada

It will be noticed that deposition of sediments in the Vindhyan Bism

of north India and Cuddapah Basin of South India were roughly con-

temporaneous The Cuddapahs cover the same time span as the Semn

Senes, while the Kurnools are of the same age as the Upper Vindhyans

Dunng these penods another large sedimentary basin was present in

Madhya Pradesh and Orissa This has been isolated by erosion into

comparatively small exposures now found in Raipur, Bastar and Sam-

bhalpur areas The age of the rocks of the Barapahar Hills of Chhattis-

garh, west of Sambhalpur is believed to be Cuddapah, but needs con-

firmation Recent work indicates that the rocks of the Raipur and Bastar

areas are mainly of Kumool age, as they bear good lithological resem-
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blancc +0 the Kurnools The presence of diamonds dtmed from the

Barapaha’- area, ma) possibh be due to rocks of Kumool age oceuning

there for the Kurnool succession «hous ti\o intra formation d coii

glomerate oeds containing diamonds

Rock Guddapah and Kumool ages also occur along tin Godit a'j

Valiev "rdhra and Madhta Pradesh Tho havi ban a-signed to the

Pakhal - 'd Sullatai formations

2 9 The

Pre Cwinbnan rocks arc e^poscd at various pkcev along the Sub

Himalavan zone in the HimaJava This* zone contdins several thru i-

sheets o fjlapping each other all hanng been thrust from the north fo

the sou n m a direction at right angles to the mam curvature of the

mountain svstem (see abovei Thev have been, studied in some detail

onlv in five orsix regions In the KashmiT Himalava thev nrerepieseniecl

bv the Iiiglilv metamorphosed Salkhala Senes and b. the voun^ci slate

senes like the Hazara Dogra and \ttock Slates Tn the Simla region the

Jutogh and Chaii Senes and the Simla SIate« are ofPre Cambrian age

uhile Rrrher east arc tlic Mandhali Chandpur und the Deoban Senea

As m ^ Jinur thc^e are aho as-!oaatcd with gneissic recks in place- In

the Da rlmg region the Oaling schists are of this age *.hilc the Dariee

Img e s IV regarded as the granitiscd representative of the same

fornirf Similar rocks 4re also found in ^cpal to the west and Bhutan

to the - Tlierc arc also Pre-Cambnan rocks in the Cential Himalav a

but th lave not bicn described in anv detail Hum and GanS'FR

(19^9 i e described for instdocr, certain schistose rockv undci the

name i rtoli .Senes and Budhi schists in the L P Himalav a towUch

thev as n a Pre-Cambnan Some of the peaks like Vanda Devi,

Vandrv t etc are composed of Pre Cambnati gneisses and schivti

Betaj-c of the difficulties of terrain and structural compleuttev the

Himaid „n region is still poorlv known and it wilt be manv v eais before

reasonaoU accurate geological maps of the different accessible areas be-

come available

There arc no Pre Cambrian rooks m the BJuchistan and the Burmese

Arcs, but thev are known in the Shan Plateau bevoad and east of the

Tertian basin of Burma, vvhcic thev have been described under the

names Along Long schists and Chaung Afagin Senes composed of

quartzites hraeslnnes and schists of vanous tvpcs Similar recks are

appari.nth present on th< borders of Afghanistan and Iran vve-t of the

Tcrtiarv basm orVorthwcst-Fronuer Province and Baluchistan

3 The Palaeozoic:

Sedimentarv rocks ofPalaeozoic Era are absent from Piuinsular India
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except certain continental formations rcprcsentini; the late Carbonir.

erous and Permian periods These form the lowest part of the Gonduana
Formations, which occur in a senes of exposures in the east, central and
northeastern part of the Peninsula They arc, however, fairlv well

represented m the Tethys-Himalayan 2one, in parts of the Central
Himalaya and in the Shan-Tenassexim IfeU of Burma

It IS only in Kashmir that fossiliferous Palaeozoic rocks are seen south

of the Central Himalayan a^is This ts due to the fact that the more or

less continuous Tethyan-Himalayan rone has been cut across by the

aMS of the Central Himalaya, which developed during the Tertiary Era

as a result of compression of the Tethjs Basin between the Indian shield

and tlic southern Asm fscc abo\e) The presence of the Kashmir \V'edge

at the northwestern end of the Indian Shield has been responsible for the

bend m the general trend in the north western part of the Himalaya

3 I lOWER PALAEOZOIC

Cambrian rocks are well developed in the Punjab Salt Range, which

forms the southern limit of the Potwar Plateau in West Pakistan The
Salt Range forms a scarp being composed ofMesozoic and Tertiary rocks,

which dip gently to the north lo form the Potwar Plateau The Cambrian

rocks generally ov erlie the Saline Scries, which comprises beds of dolo-

mite, gypsum, salt marl and rocks salt with occanonal bituminous

material The contact between the Sahne Senes and the Cambrian beds

IS generally a plane of overthrust Aldiough there has been much con-

troversy about the age of the Sahue Senes, it appears to be late Pre-

Cambnan or early Cambnap, as there are some undisturbed contacts

between the Cainbniiii and tlie Saline Senes*

The Cambrian Beds are about 300 m thick and consist of purple sand-

stone at the base, overlain successively by Neobolus Beds magnesian

sandstones and salt-PscuHomorph shales The Purple Sandstones, which

arc unfossilifcrous and appear to be deposits of an and environment, are

strikingly similar to the Bhander sandstone (Uppermost Vindhyau) of

Rajasthan They mav be Lower Cambnan in age The Nenbdus Beds

contain numerous fossils, particularly Tnlobites and Brachiopods, in-

cluding Redhckia, Ptjekopana, ^eabolus, jUnpUeila, Mobergia, OrthiSf etc
,

which indicate a Middle Cambrian age The magnesian sandstone is poor

m fossils, while the topmost beds arc shales, svhich show excellent im-

pressions of salt cry'stals along bedding planes, because of which they arc

called Salt-Fseudomorph shales, Similar shales have also been found in

the Upper Vindhyans of Rajasthan fhe Cambrian rocks are succeeded

by tillitcs of late Carboniferous age

Microfossils of plants and iivccls desenbed by SAKAwf and Manj indicate, however,

Eocene ages for the Saline Senes, M S Mani
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Cambnfn Ordo\ician and SilunaaTocU are .r ne ncf-her
parts of tn^- Kashmir \ aHin and the Lid?r \atiev fcrr-jcc- spuo o
anticLmcj “"be Gambnaa nrata arc found aiono; the corfc \ b t ’l^
others ax' e’TJO'cd on the flanL'- ios-sds characr., rstjc of the d n
ages are in the^e roebs Thc\ indicate a deep «ea

mir m cen'^ast to the shelf faae found in the Salt R ai’d >r u “i

mediate ft-es m the Spin ^ alle\ of Jir Punjab Himalava
In the "’"iti ^ a!lc^ the Cambnan^: form parr of a th ck sen n m r

succession i quartxites slates shales and doiom e: o'" ? to si r ne
of 1300 ic -00 m called the Haimanta S>>tein The Id i

tern 1 a 'fa IS 600 to 900 m uucL is unfc hferou. *.iic 'CIPl I w

metainorp''o-t<l It considered to be late Pre O-mbnan hu msi ot

partly Lo' v" Cambrian There ms-x bedighc editnca zr bred b'-f e-

theLoiver .ind die LpperHaimanta't asihel.ppe divir’oii co er onui

Middle ST“ I fiiTipr Cambnar Red> njjo codojh rc t t-

fo-^ils Lo cr Pdiacoroic beds arc also ueP ducioneo m Xo'^rep-

Kumaon kali Rl^ er "N aiie\ ' 'vherethex ha\c be^ndej-cnoec! a-*' er tl i.

names Ga’D’xang Shiala anc \ anecaicd Sene Thc\ tonp- ^'cte

red and b' ck «halcs and doloinmc lime tone ih< la i be 'o "e me
cnnoidai -jncstone The ihickncs. m the kali \ alle\ is - n:-Lh

6000m c' ~’orc The Mmc bcd« are aJo found m Uie 7.ex kar R nge ^

thenoriL t andin Nepal to ihc'OuUiean Tbeibckne i .aruOtj-
difTerenc is because of foldmg and faulting Both m ka«hnur and
Spin i3’ -'\xer PaJaeo^uits are 'Juccccded die Mad: Qu? ca

generallt a distinct unconfonnin

Loxxc’’ ’P0201C rock, are txell developed in the Shaa Siav' o*

Burma e diet have been given local name; "uch as Naueg ivccni
and Hist laung Beds ^Ordovncian Mav ^o^ Onbocera and Crap o

htc Beds uunan) The strata arc fairlv ndi m fo cih ana u'C eacv o

correlate ta the fonnauon- of hurope

3 2 Devomvn s\ teu

The De Oman Sv-stcra i‘‘ rcpre-cnted m the Hunalavan ama b\ he

Muih Quartzite, which arc genendlv unfo=^hferoa« and oftn *ie un

eonformablv n\ er the Silunan bed'; TTiev an. lOT-SOO m thick h,i .n

parts of Centra! Hiinalav a mav be as much as BQO in du'"'- Thcjr ba'^e

mat bt upper Silunan or lower Devonian but thev cover mo't ol die

Devonian, agt. The upper part mav chow Uolonute where die ‘•trati

attcun a large thickness Ir part> of Spin kanaur and el twhere in the

Centml Himalav-ji the Devonian is represented bx a nchlv fo sibferou

limestone faacs containing characteristic Brachiopod^ and corals Th.s

facics extend; to Chitral State at the north • estem extremiu of me
Hinialava and bexond

In Burma there is a large erpaii'C of a calcareou' faciC' called the
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rUteau Limestone :n the Shan States Though fossihferous, most of the
fossils have been spoilt during the dolomimation of the limestone This
formation covers also the Carboniferous and Lower Permian There are
two exposures near Wetwm, wnere a limestone facies and a shale facies

are separately developed within a kw kilometres of each other

3 3 Carboniferous SYSTEM

Strata of this age are well developed in Kanaur in the Himalaya,
where they are named the Lipak and Po senes Thev attain a total thick-

ness of 1200 m The Lipak Senes contains the Tnlobite Philhpua, the
Pteropod Corulana and several Prachiopods The succeeding Po Senes
contains RhacopUrti and other plants in the lower part and several species

ofBrachiopods (ProduetuSt Spinfer, etc
)
m the upper part

In Kashmir the Syitem is represented by the Syringothyns Limestone

and Fcncstclla Shales, which contain also other fossils A full marine
development IS foundm Chitral

In Burma, the upper part of the Plateau Limestone is of Carboniferous

age In Lower Burma (Tenassenm) the local bed? are called the Moul-

mem Limestone, which contains the characteristic Brachiopods of this

age

Peninsular India contains stj^ta ofLate Carboniferous age, these beirg

generally glacial tillites overlain by greenish shales and sandstones They
arc called the Talchir Senes, which is regarded as the oldest strata ofthe

Gondwana group

There are also unfossilifcrous Palaeozoic strata m Kashmir, and other

parts of the Himalaya A quartzite formation, called the Tanawil Senes

wluch 15 found in Hazara, mav be ofUpper Palaeozoic age ThcNagthat

Series ot Garhwal may represent some part of PoUeozoic

There is a well marked stratigraphic gap in the Peninsula as well as

in the Sub-Hiinalayan region below the Upper Carboniferous This

marks the period of the great Hercynian mountain building movements

in Europe and ol the commencement of Gondwana Glaciation in the

continents of the Southern Hemisphere, including India Becauic of this

important geological gap wc shall deal with the Permian strata in a

subsequent section after describing the Gondtvana group

3 4 The gondwana group

This has the status of a Super-Group, as it covers a long period of

time, commencing with the Upper Carbonilerous and ending wth the

Lower Cretacenus The formations arc widely distributed in all the

Soutiieni continents and have a ^cat deal of resemblance in htholog)

and fossil content, so that it is thought that the lands in which they occur,

viz Africa, South America, Australia, India and Antarctica formed one



large suprr continent PracticalK all the icojiiaUun': art of iiuuatjle and

lacustrine character and contain both tossihzed plants and land animals

Tliprc are good evidences to indicate that this super continent \ias

cenccicd around the South Pote and that the pole iiiigiaitG, nithin it

during most of the lime The Gondwana comment was split into it'

coraponent parts during the Juia'sic and Cictaccous and the«e mo^ecl

awav from each other until the) attained then piescnt positions duimg

late Ternary times The Indian Pemnsula w hich \\ as a pa^'t of the super-

contine'itj was originally located in tjte h>ght,r sou^'hein latitudes, but

drilled lo its present position from about Uic Pppci Cictaccous times

Whatevi r mav have been the distribution of the continental masses

m Pre Permian times, two gieat supeiconiinents existed duimg the

Permian These were Laurasaa in ilie northern hemisphere and Gond-

viranaland in the southern hemispheie A large tropical Meditenanean

ocean separated the two super tontinents This has been called the

Trthvs (iee abo\c) When it was compressed as iiesult orthcmoiemcnts

of the continert*! on cither side towards each other mountain rangesuere

formed along tlieir borders Ihcv now constitute the Pvrenecs, Northern

Alps, Caurasus, Elburz, Hindukusb and Kaiakoram on the one hand

and the Atlas, Apennmrt. Southern Alps Hellenic ^fountains, Taurus

Zagro'i Oman Mountains and the Himalayan svsttm togctliei with

Balucli 'tan and Burmese Arcs on the other hand Ihe two s\ stems come

close t ;tthei in the Alps and in the Himalayan region v\ liere the onemal

Tcth> nas been obliterated Ihe present Meditcrrenean Sea is a small

remiia t of tliat gicat iVfcto/oic oceati

The jcksoftheGordwanagionpin India arc distributed along trough

faults v-hich lorm a triangular pattern On, the northern iide i« the Nar

mida md Son Valleys continuing into th( Damodar Valley On the

snuthw stern side is the Godavari Valiev The third aide of the of ti langic

IS ilie easten’ coast along which only Upper Oondwana rocks are found

There s a subsidiary trough in«ide the mangle <i!ong the Mahanads

A alley It is infened that the GotiiUvana ro^ks oiiginally cos cred a very

large part oi this iriangulir area and also an arta to its northi,ast in

Eastern Bihar ami Western Bengal lor we find, coal bearing Lowir

Gondwana rocks along the Siwalik zone, where they occur in tlirust-

sheets geneially uvtrlam by youngci rochs Thev have been found m
southern Kashmii, as well as in a senes of ei^posures in the Himalayan

foothill zone Irf>m Nepal to

The Gondwana lormations ot India sue subdivided as shov^n in Table

HI The main divisions are shovra on the left hand side and some of the

equivalents on tiie right band side.

Taickr Sena The Talchir formations begin with a glacial tillitc

Mhich is found at the base of the Gonduanas m several aicas The tilhtr

consist' of a mrvt'irc of pebbles and boulders of different sizes, held

together by a matrix of fine sand, silt and clay Some of the boulders as



Table III Classification of the Gondwana Group

Standard

D vision

Major Indian

Divuioiis

Equivalents

Creiaceciiis Umial Senes GoUapdli

Raghavapurain
Tirupati,

Athgarh,

SjjperunibudHr, etc

Jurassic Rajmdhal*

Jabllpur

ChaUgan
Kota

Triassic Alahadeva Pachmarbi, 'Malen

Paiichct Bliimaram

V errapalli

Permian Rantganj Senes Kamthi,
Barrr-n Measures Himgir,

ChintalpudiBarflVar Senis

Katbarban

Senes

Ironstone Shales

Upper Talchir Scries

Carboniferous Talchir TiUite

well as the basement gneisses show dnractenstic sinae due to movements

of rock fragments over the basejnrnt cUmng the flow ofglaciers The tillne

IS generally overlain by fine dark green to grccnish-brown sandstones

and shales, which constitute the Tilchir formations The upper part of

this shows a fe>v plant impressions of CansamptmSi jV(i«g?frafAio/isit,

Veftehrand, etc They are the earliest plants of the Ghssoptms flora

Tillilcs have also been found at the base of the Permian strata m tlie

Pubjab Salt Range and at a few places along the eastern part of the

Hunalaj as The Blaim Bounder beds m the Simla Hills and the Tanakki

Bound* r Bedm Hazara are also taken to be of the same age

Marine Permo Carboniferous beds of comparatively small thickness

have been found near Umana and Manendragarh m Central India,

directly overlying the Pre Cambnan rocks and underlying Lower Gmid-

wana formations They coiilair P^odactus, Spmftnm^ Reticulanat Eury

destna, Aviculcpecien, etc Similar beds occur also in Sikkim and the Assam

Himalaya, either alone or in association tvith Lower Gondwanas In

Raiasthan (Jaisalmer), the Birmania Formation, svhich is of Permo-

Carboniferous age, overhes some unfossiliferous sedimentary strata,

ivhicb arc believed to be Lower Palaeozoic These can be connected up

with the occurrences of tlic Salt Rai^, which were formed along the

same coast tn the west of the Pre Cambnan shield ofRajasthan
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I, arharkn Sta^e This stage is well developed in the Gmdili co-riHds
in Southern Bihai- where il contains woikable coa' scuii' Ihi? fern^ ’tion

IS found aho in several other coalfieldb Iti&Qiil> ^oungei Um the
Talcliir stage and contains some speacs of C ’o':^op(ai ni d Sih orn j

< m
addition to those, found m the lalchin, Then qu Mhnts m Soiuhcn
Kashmir -ite the Ganimopferis Sed^ wind -e is-^ociatcd vith p o
elastics ana agglomcralps The Giifgam^iU a bcih ilso contain

^

< me
amphihiar "nd fish remains

BmU) T!ie succeHlin^ Bmalai Sne-' '5 esfensn eh devemped
in af{ (hfi above mentioned Gondwana uciigiis as ncll as aJonn tin

Hmalaydn ioothilK It is about 1000 1200 nr thick and alua^s contam^
cortl seams as iiell as streaks and poclchi of caihonareoiis tnateiial It

ivas formed in fresh water lakes and uvei ha^uis under conditions of

Jew sinking and uplift The Jhar»a coilfidd m Bihai contains at least

twentv five coal seams riepuMtid duimg icpctttivc c\c1l= of iidimen

tation The proportion of coal to the full thickness nf the stiati 35 of the

order of d to 12% Careful tumpaiison ol up success on in adjoining

basins shows that each basin was an mdi-perdeiit niea of sediincniation

The roal s< ams arc ofgood bituminous qu'dits but gcticiallv high in ash

the minimum ash content being .iboui 0 01 U

Barren .Sxasures ThcBaritn Mcasuies succeed tl e Biiikais and attain

a tlncknes '^f over 300 in in the Jharia co-Jficldi Thi \ aKo occur in thr

Ranigani >alfields but contain beds of qdentc whid have been con

vtrtcdintu imonitc when altered neai thesuifar* TU'-piionstoneshahs

were forir Iv used as iron ores in the smelting lumaci.' Kulti

Ram^atj ^tagf This is best developed in the Rnnigan, coalfield, which
is the pai n most in the Damodai \ allci The 'U^u tie similar to the

Barakar* id contain several coal setmv ir> the R^nigarj ’nd Jhana
fields bti become progressive!) baircn fuithei wpitwaids wheie thtv

are repre mted by reddidi san^toncs Hii'- 'cnes ic over lOOO m thick

and till, bwiidsloncs are somewhat finer grained than those cf ilu' Barak iis

Beds Ol tJic same age aic known as Kamdii new Miur Himgir

n northwest Onss^ and Chintalpudi in thcGodavan'' i( The Ram
ganj beds contain mimcious plant lossils and ai<.r t icmains of

amphibia

Paachel Sears Tliesu arc rnainly Sdndstonr tr ol Lower

Iriassic age They are best developed m the Pa'<' u near ihe

Ramganj coalfield Some shales occui m the Opnci Tjie) have

vieldtd remains of amphibia and Crustacea

Mahfidm Senes This succeeds the Panrhet stage buti » al dev eloped

m the Pachmaiiu liilK of Madhya Pradesh It w abuu^ "ol m thick mrt

Consists qC massive red and buiJ sandstone with rii bi.J'' mar the top

and bottom, and thin layers of plat) hematile at var,* 1101120ns There

IS no carbonaceous matter although some leaf impiujmns arc present

Elsewhere ihis is repmenltd by thcMalcu Bagn ^nd Denwa Beds
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The Malcn Beds have yielded remains of reptiles and fishes %vhich show
that they are of Garnif. to None age These are succeeded by the Kotah
Beds \/ho3c dinosaunan and fish fossils indicate Lower Jurassic age

Rajmakal Series Rajmahal strata are well developed m the Rajmahal
Hills at the head of the Ganges Delta, where they are intercalated with
the basaltic flowi of the Rajmahal Trap The traps have a thickness pf
about 500-600 m and are probably of Upper Jurassic age The scdi-

mentdry strata arc rich m plant fossils, which belong to the Ptihpbjllum-

flora and may be of late Jurassic to early Cretaceous age

Umia Senes This is developed in Kathiawar (Saurashtra) and Kutch,
where an area of 2500 km® are occupied by these rocks as ivell as the

Dhrangadhra sandstones, which are slightly older and equivalent to the

Jabalpur Beds They are mainly sandstones and shales containing some
plant fossils like Pldoph^'llum They arc overlain by the Wadhw.in sand

stones, which may be of Middle Cretaceous age I'he Unua Series la

composed largely of Barren Sandstones, but contains some intercalations

sho'Ving Tngoma and other fossils In the Upper portion there are plant

bearing beds, followed by some mantie beds containing Aptian Am-
monites The continental sedimentation of the Upper Gondvvana period

IS terminated by the marine incursion ofAptian age

Along the eastern coast there are four or five distinct patches of Upper

Gondvvana age, corresponding mainly to the Rajinahal stage and some-

what younger These areas are near Athgarh (near Dhuvaneshwar) in

Orissa, near Raghavapuram m the Godavari Valley, near Vemaveram
in the Guntur District, near Sriperumbudur m Chingleput District and

near Sivaganga in Ramnad District in Madras The strata arc usually

described under three divisions They are all believed to be of Lower

Cretaceous age and in some cases show manne intercalations The

presence of these strata along the eastern coast of India leads to the

inference that this coast began to take shape m the Upper Jurassic,

when the Rajmahal traps were emipled following the initial disruption

of Gondwana land Ceylon must also have been tcmpcranly separated

from the Indian Peninsula at this lime for Upper Gondwana rocks of

Similar character are found near Tabbowa and Aiidigaina near the north

western coast of the Island

The Gondwanas are the chiefstorehouse of coal deposits in India The

total resources of coal ofIndia are of the. order of 1 00,000 million tonnes,

more than three quarters ofwhich is ofGondwana age As already stated,

these deposits are confined to the uonheastern and central parts of the

Peninsula

3 5 The permian system

Permian strata are of continental character in the Peninsula, except

in two or three places in Madhya Pradesh, where there are niannc
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iniercal-aaonj> They are represented bA iht Lo\veT GondAvana-: - the
Baralvai Barren Measures, and Ramgunj Series - \^hlch ha^e alread\

been desenbed Marine Permian strata aic^vc]l det doped m rhe Tedzts
Himalayan zone all along the Himalava In Kasiimn thci are called

the Zc an Beds, -while m the Salt Range the\ form the Prodiulvs hme
stone, w iich arc c\poscd as scarps at '«*crai places Thci arc iich in

chtractc Jitic fossils such as Brachiopods Gastropods bit ah and
Cephalcnrds Sjmilai strata are found m the Spiti \ allet of the Punjab
Himala) , there the} are called the Ivauauar St'^fem Thet ha’ e been

desenbea aho from the Mr E\eiestngion Sikkim and paits ol -k^sain

^ The Mesozoic Era

41 Triassk s\stem

The Tnassic, tlie low est of the three ststeras m the Mesnznir has been

studied m several places along the Hunalata It a ccitainh prc'cnt m
the Burmese Arc, but has not been studied because of the maccp'tsibiUit

of rhe terrain It well det eloped in someplacrs in the Baluchistan

although to a less extent than the toungcr s\stems

E\ce ent sections of the Iriassic ha\c been studied ncai Lilang in tlie

Spiti t h’ and at Painkhanda and Evans \ear Lilang the svstem

attains hitkness ofovci 1200 m, ncarh 500 m of tins being of RLiaeuc

igegr ng into the Lias Ml the divisions namtU LheScahic Muschel-

kalk, L Jimc, Camic Isonc and Rhaetic arc well developed and bghh
fosmlil iis, because of which they are easily coirdaied iMth similai

format us in other parts of the world Ihe thickness of the different

divi'sioj vanes considerabl) m different areas In the Salt Range tlie

facies naicates shallow seas so that the fossil a»emblage is different and

the thi< Loess is much less In the Baluchistan Arc Tnassic rocks attain

a krgr thickness locally bang lepre'^enied b> greenish shales and dark

limestones On the B'uTmesp side the ffimai'avan lacies is ^nown to 6e

present m the Indo Burma frontier Ranges, but details are lacking On
theShdn Plateau^ ho’ivcxer, dies belong to i different basin of deposition

the fossils being rich in Lamellibraachs Fhese arc called the \apcng

Beds that continue into Thailand

*12 JUR4S‘*IC SYSTEM

The Jurassic Svstem is quilc well devdoped m the Extra Peninsular

region In most of tlie Peninsula it is developed is part of the Upper

Gondn 'lOc’s In Rutch and Rajasthan, thin are well developed as a

marine sequence, cspeciallv from die Callovian upw ards The Lower part

of the Jurassic beds m Kutch are shallow coa':t^l deposits containing

Tngonia Corbuia and some corals TTiev are succeeded bv excellenth
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clevKloped inaniiR rocks, mainly limestones and shales, with rich am-
monite fauna, which can be correlated almost zone by zone with those
occurring m Madagascar and East Afnca The Jurassic Strata utlam a
thickness of nearly 2000 m and continue into the Cretaceous

Rajasthan and the viretern part of the Salt Range also contain a
similar facies, but less uniformly manne Some eKposures are found m
Baluchistan also There is an excellent development of the Jurassic rocks
m the Tibetan zone, these apparently extending over large areas of
Tibet The well developed Kioto limestone of Spiti, which it. mainly
Rhaetic, extends into the Ixiwer Jurassic There is a break in sedimen-

tation below and above the Gallovtan The strata marking part of the

break being a black ferrugenous colite, characterized by Bekmnopsis
sulcaiutus The beds above these are a very conspicuous shale facies ex-

posed over great length in the Himalaya and their eastern extensions

They arc the well known Spili Shales, ranging from Upper Oxfordian

to the Lower Crctaccouj They are nch in fossils, which are enclosed m
nodules and are earned down the different nvers, reaching the plains

through Uttar Pradesh and Nepal* The Spin Shales are also exposed

over the Triassic rocks in the Mount Everest region and further east They
may be present also m the Burmese Arc On the Shan Plateau, they are

represented by the Namyau Beds and Loian Senes the former of which

is a shallow marine faties, while the latter js continental and plant-

bearing

43 Cretaceous system

Strata of this system are /bund both in the Peninsula and in the

Extra- Peninsula In the latter, they are partly of the flysch facies, as-

sociated With volcanic rocks, as the Tethys Daain began to experience

an island Arc, for a large part of the Cretaceous strata is intercalated

with pyroclastics and tuifs, while the upper part shows typical association

with radiolation cherts, ultranuifics und basalts

Marine Cretaceous rocks arc found at several places in the Tibetan

zone They are represented by the Giumal and Ghikkim Senes in Spiti,

by limestones, sandy shales, radiolantes and volcanic rocks in Northern

K-umaon and adjacent parts of Tibet In the Hundes region of Tibet

pink and white limestones, representing the whole succession from the

Permian to the Cretaceous, are found in thrust-sheets, but not in stlu

This facies has an extraordinary resemblance to the rocks in the Eastern

Alps of Australia, both in Iitholc^ and in fossil content It is obvious

that the original exposures of this facies has been covered over as a result

* They are the famous suhgram used m worship by devout Hirdus M S Mani
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of the intense foldng and camprLbSion of the Bi’-i i ^ r,non onl ?

small part ofit be rg brought to the suifacc m 'i tiiu' « r^,

A fully Cretaceous succession is found m ci'nu >i
' ^fern Til et

overKmg the Ju'assic rocks near Kampa D/ong Ijr , hem called

the Kampa Sy'-x-in, ivhich. include the Gtn Li i t i . ipa Shale,

the Hemiaster Beds, Scarp Limestone and Tui L < -- attain

.1 total thicknrsj if 500 m and pass unn ard^ m '
c if

in haluchiSian, the Cretaceous rods Ci."! ^ ,.'dituus faciec

along the man arc, whereas a shaly and ar'' \ ’ and to its urst

and nurthweS’ The Samana Ransft ‘•hr v !
’ 'n „ ^nid limestones

with Bracliiopods, Mollusca and a few A' tnt 'r ihc calcareous

ronethe strata are better developed rnd rr^/t^ Send'tones and
Umestones, the last being domirioi Most r ' r le ' rata arc fossiliferous

and some are intercalated wtl h beds t.r J pn clasnes At the top

are found serpentines associates utn ch om.t'- deposits

Cictdceous rocks occui also i th'- < u'- regon, as well as in the

Shan States Tn northern Burm tjrr a Cfctareous limestones and

shales m assocmtion with seipenti.Ti ana
j

<t e bearing rocks

Marine G^-etaceous basins in \vi.jch a uri\ full succession is found

from the Alb an upwards, occur m soutfierri Maaras and in the Narmada
valley The r iwo basins show diffeient h/iid a«semblages, but in the

Upper Cr^t ^cous they show mucti greater resemblance apparently

because a ~ irc connection was eslabhshed around Cape Kumann
when ind aifted northwards The fauna of the Tric^unopoly (-South

Madras) C laccons is more related to that of Madagascar, Natal and

West Ausi. Jia than to the Tethyun region The mingling of the two

faunas dua nomogenizaium took place only during the Trrtiai-y Era

4 4 DEc.CA::f TRAP

Towards the end of the Cretaceous, Western and Contral India wcic

coveied bv large sheets ol basic lava These formations arc called the

Deccan Trap The vnkanir activity continued into the Loiver Eocene

and tliere arc indications ofrcneived activity about the end of the Loccnc,

particularly ui Western. India The lava flows have a total thickness of

about 1800 m along the Bombay coast and much thinner along the

margins in Central Eastern and Southern India They are believed to

have been erupted through a seiics of fissures in ihi crust and then large

evtent mav be attributed to the high temperature ana a large degree of

super-heat possessed by lavas during eruption The lower paits of the

Trap contain i few sedmenUry beds laid down in lakes during the

cool inteivals between eruptions These sedimentary' beds contain plant

remains algar and Molluscs .,\sh Beds are more common in the Upper

Praps which also rontam differentiated types such as ihyohle, pitchstone.
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porphyry, and uUramafic types such as hmburgites, occatiites and
ankaramites

The individual Trap flows may vary in thickness from a few metres
to 30 m or so They now form an elet^ted country with characteristic

features namely a series of horizontal platforms with step-like edges The
flows are generally somewhat vesicular at the bottom and at the top

The top often contains a lateritiscd clayey material The vesicles contain

secondary minerals like chalcedony, agate and other forms of silica, and
zeolites Some of these, especially when found in cavities in the trap rocks,

are of gem quality like amethyst, carnehan, roc-k crystal, etc and beauti-

fully crystalised zeolites

The Deccan Traps are to a large extent extra-ordmanly uniform m
chemical composition, being dolontic to basaltic Other petrologic types

are found only locally On weathering, they give rise to beds of bauxite

and ferruginous latenle at the top The majority of the bauxite deposit

in India are derived from the trap rocks

5 The Tertiary Era

The Tertiary Era was marked by great crustal disturbances in the

Himalayan region, as the Tethyian Basin was compressed and raised

up into mountain chains, which became the Himalayan system The
initial disturbance was experienced at the end of the Cretaceous Others

followed m the Upper Eocene, in the Middle Miocene and in the Pho-

PleiStocene (see above) These are reflected in the breaks in the sedi-

mentation at these periods The sea retreated from the Himalayan area

at the enti of the Eocene, for marjne Eootne rocks are found only along

the southern border of the Himalaya from Kashmir to Uttar Pradesh

Sonic Eocene rocks arc found m the Tibetan zone, but they arc mainly

fihristele aa<I the fn-s* isterai arcf,

however, there existed gulfs, which were gradually pushed back to the

south by sediments deposited m Ihcm during the whole of the Tertiary

period From the Oligocene onwards a deep furrow was developed

between the Peninsula and the Himalayan region, and this was gradually

filled up by brackish and fresh-water sediments of great thickness These

formations enclose the remains of a very rich inummalian fauna, most

of which suffered extinction at the onset of glaciation in the Pleistocene

The Tertiary formations arc developed in the Himalayan, Baluchistan

and Burmese arcs, m the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, m the Ganges-

Drahmaputra Delta south of the Assam Plateau, in the Indus Delta, m
Kutch, Kathiawar and along the coasts of the Peninsula

5 1 Eocene system

Marine Eocene rocks show excellent development along the southern
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border of the estern Himalav a and along the b\ o lateral arcs The\ arc

generall\ ncIl]^ fo'sdifcrous and contain a vaneu of fo'siis the most

important groups being Foranumfera Echinoids and MoIIusca The\ are

dmded into three maior formations - die Raniiot, Lala and Kirthar

Senes ^VTiere die\ arc represented b\ estuarine or fluviatilc facics thc^

coulam carbonaceous shales \x'itb lignite and some coal of low rani as

also p%ntous shales and m some places evapontes including g%p5um and

rock salt, as in the Tras-Indus Salt-Range Eocene hgnite and coal

deposits are found in bpper Assam along the southern border of the

Assam Plateau, m the Salt-Range and in parts of the Balurhisian Arc

The marme deposits are marali hmcstooes \ndi subordinate shales and

sandstones Ilie Eocene is the most important pctroleuni-beanng for-

mations of the Indian Region Although some of the Eocene rocks con-

tam petroleum deposits, the oil has m some cases migrated to \ounger

formations during later earth movements In the region of Camba\
Ahmedabad. Surat and Broach in Western India a full Te^tlar^ suc-

cession has been encountered in bore hoW above the Deccan Trap

Eocene is about 500 m thick and is oil bearing Oil fields have been

developed near the above menuoned places during the last decade and

arc notv produang over three milbon tonnes per annum The Eocene is

o\ erlain h\ comparati' eh thin Oligoccnc strata These arc o\ erlam bt

thick Miocene Pliocene and Pleistocene, vMtb an aggregate thickness of

1 SOU BX In -Wsam thi. Eocene is represented b\ the Jamtia Senes and

part of tlie Barail Series The latter contains both coal and petroleum

deposits in different areas the ncu oil fields of Aahor-Kativa Moran

etc being m the Baraili A well marled imconfonnirv throughout Assam

occurs above the Barails m the Ohgoccne These rocks continue into the

Bengal basin King under several thousand metres of younger rocks

Burmese Eocene m the Chmdmn and Irrav adv vallevs is more or less

similar to that of Assam It consists of £rcsh-w atcr sediments lo die Low er

portion becoming compleieK marine in the Lpptr portion Eocene is

succeeded b\ the Pegu Senes of Obgocene and Lower Miocene

ages which is also petroliferous Eocene Strata have been found also

in the Cauverv Basin in Southern Madras follownng the Cretaceou':

bed'i

0 2 OUGOCENE LOVVFR MlOCtM:

At the end of the Eocene important crustal mov ements took place m the

L•^t^a-Peransu^aT xegiDH Thesu 'wert- foMoued b\ the depo'^mon o?

Ohgoccne and Lower Miocene strata In the Himalava these are

repre'^ented bv tlic Murrec Senes, which arc red sandstones denied

from a well oxidised terram In the Baluchistan Arc, the >.an and Gaj

Senes represent these divisiom Thev are composed mainlv oflimeitonfo

and sandstones containing nch fauna Strata of the same age ^how a
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flysch faaes in B.iluchista^wondjhe_jnountam ranges of the Sind-
Baluchistan frontier These are generally unfossihferous, greenish sand-
stones and shales, called the Khojak formation On the Burmese side
also, the Oligocene is well developed fomung part of the Pegu Senes

In most of the other regions in India, the OUgotene shows a regressive
phase and the marine strata arc comparatively thin Such is the case in

Western India and along the coasts In Assam, the Upper part of the
Barail Series and the Surma Senes are of Oligocene age

5 3 Middle AIIoc£^E to lower pleistocene

The third phase of the Himalayan orogeny took place about the
Middle Miocene The changes in Himalayan region were spectacular as

fW -naased j/7fo high noumairs, uizh che
accompaniment of intrusions of great balholitlis of granite and grano-
dionte It was during this penod that tht Assam Plateau, which lay in

the region of Eastern Bihar was moved to its present position along the

Dauki Fault, which is continued to the northeast by the Haflong-Disang
Thrust It was after the uplift of the Hiinalaya that the Indo-Gangctic
basin received sediments from llic north, these constituting the Siwalik

system This basin became deeper but was gradually filled up from the

Upper Miocene onwards

The Siwalik system is predominantly formed of conglomerates, sand

stones and silts and attains an aggregate thickness of almost 5000 m
They are fresh-water deposits, contrlbut^d by numerous rivers which
flowed in directions transverse to the newly nsen mountain chains, so

that the individual beds are of uneven thickness and show prominent

current bedding The basin of deposition evlended from the north-

eastern corner of Assam to Jammu and the Potwar Plateau and ap-

parently consisted of a scncs of large lakes and flood-plains, winch were

connected with each other The whole region must have been covered by

tropical forests and marshes with lush vegetation, which was well suited

to support a rich Mammalian fauna ofgreat diversity This fauna devel-

oped from the Eocene onwards and attained its greatest development

during the Miocene and Pliocene Aluch ofthis fauna became extinct with

the Onset of glaciation in the Pleistocene

The Siwalik System is divided into the Kamhal, Chmji, Nagn, Dhok
Pathan, Tatrot and Pinjor stages, followed by the Baulder-Ciinglom-

eraies of Lower Pleistocene age Some of these stages contain red

sandstone and shale indicating that the Sediments were well oxidised

In addition to mammalian fossils, they contain also silicified wood m
some honzons The Chmji stage contains, besides some mammals, several

genera of reptiles The richest honzons ofmammalian remains are in the

Wagri and Dhok Pathan Stages Primates appear in the Nagn stage and

also several genera of the pig family Piohoscideans, giraffes and bonds
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are found m great abundance m the Dhok Pathan Stage There "was a

period of uplift and erosion just after the Dhok Pathan penod The
succeeding Tatiot penod uas one of good rainfall the end of the

Pinjor period there were ftirther earth movements The Pir Panjal

apparentlv raised up during ths time The strata deposited theieafier

are coarse conglomerates mned uith boulders uhich must hue been

laid down bs glaciers m part This uas the beginning of Pleistocene

glaciation

The Sni aliks are represented m Smd b^ the Manchhar Senes \ Inch is

mainly composed of conglomerates, sandstones and broun clai In

Southern Baluchistan thej are called the MaLran Senes iihich is mamU
of manne character Snialik strata arc found all along the foothill zone

of the Himala'sa tshilc beds of the same character constitute the Ir-

ru\ adds S5 stem of Burma and the Disang Senes of kssam These are

also mainly sandstone formations wnth clay beds

Along the coast of the Peninsula the Upper Tertian Beds are called

^\arkal.h (Varkala) Beds tht Cuddalon* Sandstone and the R'ljama

hendn Sandstone Thev contain beds of lignite in some places e g near

Calicut Varkala Cuddalore and Pondicncny Recent hoimgs for

petroleum both in the Ganges delta and m the Cauveiy dMta hai e ic

veiled the cxisUncc of a full Tcrtiarv succession as indicated b\ the

fossil itmams 'VIjc PI ocene Beds occur also along the norrhucst coast

ot Ce^lon so that it is clear that the Gulf of Mannar between Madras
and Ceylon is underlain b} larg« thiclness of Tertiaiy sediments,

amounting to 5000 m or more

6 Pkislocene and Recent

Strata of these ages aic widespread along all the great river valley 5 and

in tlic deltas ol tlie larger rivers Thej form the older and new 1

1

alluv lum

of Indo Gangptic basm and the alluvial deposits m the deltas and else

where ITie) are composeef oi sands and dais and are the chief agn

cultural areas of the Indian region The alluvial deposits have different

thickncsacs in different areas depending upon the amount of sediments

w Inch have accumulated during the last two million
)
ears or so In some

phtes they contain peat beds The sand losers are excellent aquifers

A.t afew localities Pleistocene foss Ishaxebecn found There are evidences

of the «*ustance of carls man in the Poiwar Plateau of Pakistan in the

Kashmir Valley and m a few places in Burma and in Indian Peninsula

The -final uplift of the Himalaya took phee sometime dunng tlie

Plcistocem The Karc^sa formations of Kashmir have been lifted and

Ultcd as seen on the flanks of the Pir Panjal Range Along the Central

Himalaya this uplift \ as accompanied by the intrusion of great masses

oCsshitc tourmaline bcanng granite

Mans changes arc taking place in the configuration of the region at
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the present day The Indus and the Ganges-Brahraaputra deltas are

reclaiming land from the sea Even the smaller deltas like those of the

Narmada, Mahanadi, Godavan, Knshna and the Gauven are also

growing and many former scttl^ents on the sea coast have become
buned under alluvium, on the other hand some parts of the coast have
experienced eroSiOn and the sea has encroached over them
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IV WEATHER CLIMATIC PATTERVS

h

L A RAAIDAS

1 Introduclion

Tins chapter contains a bnef outline of the salient features of the

^..eather and climatic patterns in India v itli a speaal reference to the

behatioiir of the monsoon and the incidence of other major phenomena
Like cv clonic storms depressions thunderstorms etc uhich also in

fluence the seasonal and regional drstribulioii of the annual ramfan in

India Some reference is also made to phenomena like cold and heat

\\a%es frost high wnd, hailstorm etc (Gomsd^sw wv 19o3 R-tMnSiS

I9-1-6, Rsmdas ct al I9o4,R»kMD\s I960 1968)

The sistcmatic recording of dail\ ob>enations of meteorological

factors inth standard irntruments was commenced m Tndu onI\ h\ I87o

and the netvvork of meteorological stations installed in the seventies of

the last centurs has been steadih growng These stations supph the

data for the preparation of ucathcr charts on the basis of 'shich the

daiR forecast* of t.eather ar? issued The work of these surface obser

\ atones has been supplemented since the tw entics of the present centun

b^ ag^o\s'lIlgnet^^orko^upper airobservatone* uhichsenduphvdrogcn
filled baloom for recording the wind \ f locitic«, temperature and huanidjt\

of the aanosplierc up to «L\ieeu kilometres or more abo\e the surface

The cstmntes of clunatc basid on these obscr\ations represent the

general or macroclimate or the ueather phenomena in several kilo

metres of the troposphere The first tv^o metre* immcdiatch abo\c the

ground are usualh a\oided m recording the macrocUmatic data, on

nccaunt of great dibturfaances or turbulent fluctuations of air densitv

temperature hunudi^t and wind ^doat^ gradients occumng in the

surface las er of air In recent ^ ears considerable attention i5 also being

paid to a careful STud^ of this disturbance zone close to the ground

surface, leading to the deseiopment of an important branch of micro

dimatologs Microchraale deals with the large \ertical gradients of

temperature, snnd humidm etc of the la\ cr of air which is clo'c to

the ground and in which raan, amraals and general ^ege^3tlon thn\e In

the following pages we shall fiist bnrfi\ outline the Hencral macro

chmanc or tiie large scale weather phenomena and then discuss some of

the outstanding facts of microclimate

The Indian region is remarkable m harang for its northern boundarv

the highest and the most extensive mountain sv&tcm m the world nz
theRimaH\anSvs.fem. TlicH»mala\aob*tmcJsthemoi'vUire Ladcnwmds
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Fig 7 Rainfall d stnbution map of Tndia

from the south causing them to shed their moisture as copious rainfall

along the submontane areas, north of the Indo Gangetic Plains, and as

snowfall on the mountains further north This great mountain barrier

IS also equally effective in protecting India fiom the direct inva';u)n of

extremely cold winds from the north tenriperate and fngid regions of

Tibet, Mongolia and Sibena The Peninsular India, flanked bv the

Arabian Sea on the west and by the Ba\ of Bengal in the east, abiit> into

the vast seaboard of the Indian Ocean 1110 Peninsula is also flanked by

the Western Ghats along its West Coast and though less effectively b>

the Eastern Ghats along it- east Coast These tuo minor b irncrs play a

most significant role in ensuring plentiful orographic nms on their

windward sides
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2 j^'bnTifl^ Sta^ohd and Annual Rainfall

The general pattern of dambution of normal annual rainfall is «lio\ m
in fig / The areas of 'vcr) heax-v rainfall of 2a0 cm or more a \ear are

found on the wmdisard sides of thc^\eslem Ghats and in the hills of

Assam. Along the suhmemtane tracts of the Himala%a the precipitation

ma) be as high as *>87 o cm These areas arc the watersheds from which

die major nvers arise In the Deccan Plateau the plains of North India

and of the 5outhj (he effects of orograp/n arc less pronounced or e\en

nearl) compIeteK absent and the rainfall in these areas is onU moderate

.lost ofNortliwest India the desert tracts of Rajasthan and the adjoining

parts of Pakistan constitute the and zone ofour region (see Chapter XI)
Meteorologists recognize the following four seasons in India 1 winter

from December to Februan 2 summer or pre monsoon from March
to Ma\, 3 southwest monsoon from June to September and 4 post

monsoon from October to Noicmbcr The normal rainfall, in different

reasons during the whole tear m ibirtv ctpical ramfaJl subdiiisions are

summanzed m table I In columns 2 to o the figures in parenthesis are

the seasonal rainfall expressed as percentage^ of total annual rainfall

The data presented in Ae table show that the monsoon season represents

ihe most importam rainfall pmod oxer the largest part of the countn

Rashrmr Baluchistan the old Nortbx cst Fromaer Proxmee and Madras

«outlieastare however exceptions to this conclusion mtbeextremenorth

a good part of the annual ram is received durmg v\^ntcr, while in south

east Madras nearlv half the annual rainfall occurs during the post

monsoon (the socalled northe'ist monsoon) period after September

The mtijor phenomenon of the monsoon thus dominates the entire

countn from June to September \\c shall discuss bneflv below its

charactensucs from v ear to v ear over a long period of vears AN c shall

also refer to otlicr phenomena of relativcK shorter duration but often

quite violent such as for example, c> clonic storms of the pre and post

monsoon penods the depressions characteristic of venter and those that

occui even during the moa«oon and coutnbute to bnng about an equi

tabic distnbution ol the non orographic t\pc of rarnfall m the interior of

the countrv

3 The Indian Monsoon

AUiati egenenllv call the Indian monsoon is the result of the influence

of the charactenstic lavout of the mountain svstems on the pattern of

wind circnhtion (SI\IPSo^ 1921) The mean air flow over India and the

sunounding areas ntar die surface during Jui) when the monsoon is

at Its height is shown in fig 8 Simpsov (1921; has nghtlv emphasized

die importance of the role plav ed bv thcgeneral pressure distnbution ov cr

Asia m summer and the building up of the nnin monsoon current from
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Fig 8 Mean surface air ftov in the month ofJuly in the Indian repon

tlic souiheattcrly trades crossiatj tlic equator nnd turning into the soutli

\vesterliesover southeast Aiabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal The intense

precipitation, associated Mith tlic monsoon, occurs only 'vhen these

moisture-laden air currents aclualW come to be uplifted as they meet tin.

Western Ghats in the Peninsula the Arrakan Yoma in the Burmese isest

coast and la^er, iihe^ after tltfic' tion nrstuards these air cur^'erts im

pmgc over the a

3 i The n-iiTEs or establishment or the monsoon

Establishing itself first along the JVest Coast of the Peninsula and of

Burma about the beginning ofJune, the monsoon rapidh adianrcs in

land dunng June and is m full st\mg oter the entire country b\ the

Middle of July It starts retreating from tlie Indus Valiev by the be

ginnmg of September .md n. ^^eIl out of Nortii India by the middle

of October Its further rtUcat stnnhrv\«ii6s through the south, of the

Pcranryla, tnnsformwg jts&V 'nto the retreating orthcsoca^^cdno'-thinsl

monsoon dunng November Decrmber, is a peculiamt of the chm-iic
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Tcble I[ Date ofcslivblisVsmfnt o*" the southwest ^Kvnsoftl^^’ong the West Coast of India

Year Travancorc-

Cochin

S Kanara Ratnagin Kolafaa

1891 hfay 27 June 3 June 19 June 2l

1892 May 22 May 24 May 29 May 31

1693 May 22 June 4 June 10 June 10

1894 June 1 June 2 June 7 June 7

1895 June 8 Jtinc 12 June 14 June 15

1896 May 30 May 31 June 1 June 1

1897 May 30 June 5 June 7 June 7

1698 June 2 June 3 June 8 June 8

1899 May 23 June 7 June 9 June 10

1900 June 6 June 8 June 9 June 9

1901 June 1 June 4 June 7 June 7

1902 May 31 June 6 June 7 June 12

1903 June 8 June 11 June 12 June 12

19W Ma> 29 June 1 June 7 June B

1905 June 0 June 8 June 9 June 10

1906 June 3 June 6 June 7 June 8

1907 hfay 3

1

June 5 June 11 June 11

1908 June 8 June 10 June 11 June 11

1909 June 1 June 2 June 3 June 3

1910 Ma> 28 June 2 June 3 June 3

1911 June I June 2 June 4 June 4

1912 June 4 June 6 June 12 June 12

1913 May 24 June 1 June 6 June 7

1914 May 18 June 5 June 13 June 13

1913 June 3 June 12 June 17 June 18

1916 May 20 May 27 May 31 June 1

1917 May 26 May 29 June 4 June 5

1916 May 7 May 15 May 22 May 25

1919 May 16 May 26 June 4 June 6

1920 Mty 27 June 2 June 6 June 6

1921 June 1 June 3 June IP June 12

1922 May 25 May 31 June 10 June 12

1923 June 4 June 11 June 12 June 13

1924 Ma> 31 June 3 June 10 June 12

1925 AU> 27 May 28 May 29 May 29

I92G Ma) 26 June 5 June 9 June 10

1927 May 23 May 27 June 10 June 10

1923 Mav 31 May 31 June 5 June 7

1929 May 29 May 30 June 1 June 6

1930 May 21 June 7 June 8 June 9

1931 May 23 May 29 June 14 June 14

1932 May 14 June 2 June 3 June 3

1933 May 22 May 28 June I June I

1934 June 6 June 6 June 10 June 10

1935 June 10 June 10 June 12 June 14

1936 May 20 May 22 May 29 June 1

1937 June 3 June 10 June 11 June 12

1938 June 1 June 2 June 2 June 4

1939 June 6 June 6 June 7 June 9



"^abU II (continued)

^ear Travancorc

Cochin

S Kanara Ratnagin K.fildba

19-iO June 7 June 13 June Iff June Iff

1941 iMav 23 Tune 3 June 1-i June 16

1942 June 4 June 8 ]unc 12 June 13

1943 Mav 12 Mav 14 Mat 21 ^^a^ 21

of India It IS during the northeast monsoon that these southern areas

’•eceive their mam rainfall of the tear It must not, hovcver, be sup-

posed that these features are b> means regular, the> are subject to

considerable \anauons, though iMthin knovn bmits, from \ear to tear

In Table II w e have given the actual dates of the establishment of south-

west monsoon m four well defined areas, along the IVcst Coast of the

Peninsula, dunng the ^ears 1891-1943 It ma) be seen from, this table

that there is considerable vananon not onl) m the date of establishment

hut al^o m the speed with which the monsoon current moves from Kerala

in tlic south to Kolaba m the north Table III surrunanzes the mam
atures of Table II Dunng the penod ofo\ er fifty years considered here,

ihe monsoon has set in as earb as Maj 7 m 1918 and as late as Junt 10

in 1935 m Kaala The general vanabilitj is shoi\'n b\ the standard

deviation, in the thud column in Table III, winch is of the order of seven

dats in the above area and five davs m Kolaba

Tcibk m Mean fsatures of the dates establishment of the Southwest Monsoon along

the 'Vest Coast of the Peninsula

^rca Mean dale Standard

deiiation

in dav®

Earl et
date

Latest

date

Kerala Mav29 70 Ma\ 7 June 10

South Kanara June 3 D 7 Ma) lo June !2

Ratnagin June 7 O i Ma^ 22 June 19

Kolaba June 8 52 Ma^ 2o June 21

3 2 The behaviour of the southwest mo%soon during

1875 1950

In discussing tlic behaviour of the monsoon vear bs sear from 1875

to 1950, It would be neccssan first to tal e an o\ erall view of the enure

phenomenon, so as to avoid losing ourselves m details To achieve this.
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Fi« 9 Pattern oi distribution of flood And drought in thirty major rainfall divisions

oflndiadunng the period 1875-1950
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we d.i‘;tin8;uishherc between /lroaght,jiood and normal, a \ear in which the

actual rainfall of a particular subdivision is Ic&s than the difference

bett\ cen the mean (normal rdinfall) and twice the mean duiation dunng
tne entire senes ot vears is dcs^nated as drouglif Flood is defined as the

;
car m which the actual rainfall « more than the sum of the normal and

Ltvice the mean deviation, % 9 shows the incidence ai floods (black

circles) and droughts (open circles) m the tlnrty rainfall subdivisions,

dunng each of the years 1875 to 1950 This figure shows the major

abnormalities (floods and droughts) and the frequencies of their ocur-

rence, both in time (\eanvise'l and "^ace (subdivision msej Tne blanks

m the diagram represent the ^ears and subdivisions, in which the sea-

sonal ramfhll lies between the limits of abnormality, \iz M-|-2d and

M—2d and nia), tlicrcloic, be defined as more or less normal

Taking fig 9 as a whole, we find tliat the Irequencv of abnormalities is

higher m areas ol scanty rainfall, like for example the Northwest India,

Rajasthan and Gujarat, than in areas of heavy rainfall like Malabar

Konkan, Bengal and A^sam The occurrence of floods or droughts m any

subdivision m a senes of years is more or less random, but in a fe^s ) ears

there IS a tendency for many and someiuneb most of the subdivisions to

experience the same abnormality, flood or drought as the case may be

ymost the whole of India was thus subjei ted to severe drought during

1877, 1899 and 1918 Such country wide failure of the monsoon rainfall

may occur, on an average, once in twenty years, while the failure of the

rainfall over parts of the country may occur m tlirce or four out of eve ly

twenty yeais About fifteen out ofevery twentv veais may. theiefore, be

expected to have a reasonably good monsoon rainfall distribution Almost

cauntrv-uide floods occurred m 1878, 1892 and 1917 Like the countiy-

vvidc dioughts such large scale and eountry-widc floods may also thcrc-

foic be expected once m every twenty years In about six or seven years

out of evprr tvs enty
,
only parts of the countrv have experienced o ccssive

rainfalls and the remaining twelve or tlurtcca years liavc tended tn be

more or less normal There docs not seem to be staking evidence of any

periodicity in the incidence of ihc'^e major abnormalities We find that

sometimes alte’'na^c ycais (1878 flood, 1877 drought, 1917 flood and

1918 drought) may be afflicted by floods and droughts rcspertivelv on a

cmintry-wjclc scale We often also find that while some parts of the

countrv' may have suffered severe drought, other parts have had heavy

floods It is remarkable that there have been a few years w hen the entire

region was normal, for example 1885, 1906, 1921, 1930, 1943 and 1947,

01 in other words loughly one year out of every ten

3 3 Rainfall week b\ week during the year

We may obsciv'e that ibc tommenctment and termination of the wet

season m each subdivision is defined bv the normal rainfall being more
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Fig 10 Rz nfalldiunbution, w?c|[ b/>^eek»ln Malabar, a typical ^^el^ubdlmon

than 5 mm The duration of the tvet setson is naturally prolonged m the

wetter areas of Kerala and the northeast Indn and shortest in the arid

parts of north^\cst In the latter areas there is also a secondary wet

season, representing the winter runs that commence some time after the

cessation of the monsoon rams Outside the wet season, where either no

ram or Very little of it falls during the normal dry weather, the normal

rainfall is less than the limiting value of 5 rarn In sucli dry seasons the

lines indicating drought arc entirely alwcnt but occasions ofuntimely or

unscasonal rains, exceeding twice the luniung normal of 5 mm, arc

marked In the year 1946-1947, there were numerous weeks with

unseasonal rams, particularly in the central parts of the country and

in the north Deccan Such unseasraial prcapitation during the dry parts

of the year are often folloued by incidence of outbreaks of various insect

Pests on crops and human diseases in epidemic forms Similar diagrams

have been prepared for theycars 1908-1950, from which Govindaswaji^

(1953] constructed a senes of subdivisions diagrams, showing the ab-
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RAIN FALL OF GUJARAT WEEX BY WEEK.

FLOODS HORMM • — '
•< tFQUOHTS

Ft| J XtiinialV distribuuMi wfcK d\ wedv m Gujatax a typical dr) xtiWiMsion

norm? ‘’Alts for *11 the 'caii vndcr cons'de.tatiQa The^e ha\{ proved

e'Ktxemt Iv useful m judging the frequenc) of floods and droughts in a

senes oft cars, to which the subdivision is liable Fig !(} 5. 1 1 are n pical

examples for Malabar (a wet subdivision) undGujaiat (adrv subdivision)

3 4 Contemporary relationships of the monsoon rainf-^ll

IN FIFTEEN OrviSiONS

Of considcTable importnitce is the probkni ol ''^lauor bcnvecn

deficiency of the inonscon lainfaQ m one port and die possible com-

pensation by excessive rainfall in another The data summarized m
table H' show the contemporan conela.uon coefficients for fifteen major

divisions A positive cocfficirnl demonstrates that the two areas are

iil.cl) to be associated with increase m both, but a negative coefficient
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would indicate a decrease m one area associated \Mth increase, in the
other We find that a copious monsoon ramfall m Burma sho^^s a d]<;tinct

tendency to be associated with subnormal monsoon lainfall in India and
vice versa To a lesser extent the excess of lamfall in the nortlicost India
IS asso" ated with a more or lu,s pionoimced deiicienct cNeu h« i e Thr
correlaton coefficients are generalh positive m the Xorthucsi rnd
Centul India and m the Peninsula so that fluctuations homthc normal
tend to be similar for the greatu- part of the countix and the same nb

normal patterns prevail m a number of adjoining rainfall subdivisions

3 5 Ri.GI0N4L PCCUI.1\B1TIFS Or DISTRIBUTION OF RSINFALL

On the basis of the normal lainfall the entire region mav be divided

into more or less chmaticalK homogenous zones, which show howevei

numerous local peculiaiitic', cspeciaih m regard to the variabJm in

space and time, from station to station and over a numbci of consecutive

da>s in different subdivisions Table Vsumm-inaps the results of anahsis

of the variability of rainfall in July 1942 m tucnlv statiuiis, sdeeltd at

random from each ofthese areas The ratios ofvariance are

Vanar e between stations &. Vanance between

Rcsidn vanance Residual vanance

If the -riabthty between stations, between davi and the residual are ail

of thr order ofmagnitude the ratio F is not significant The variabil

itv bet -““n stations is significantly larger than that attributable to random

vanab v m the Punjab, West Bengal and especially Rajasthan and

Keral n M'llabarthis variability between stations isduc to orogiaphical

pcculn ties and m Rajasthan wc have a real dmiaUc non Jtomo^enetf) and

It tvou L DC impossible to say where rain would tall during a spell

Other fmporiani Weather Pkemmem (hat liii7i§ rainfall

4 i The eastern depression

The intensity of thr monsoon is punctuated bv a senes of depressions,

whu.h originate mostly at the head of the Bav of Bengal, but often also

IS far cast as the Pacific Ocean or the Clutia Sea weakening over land,

but reviving again when they enter the north Bav of Bengal These

monsoon depressioi^ travel m a nonhwestcrlv direcUon towards the

Northwest India and cause heavy precipitation along ihcir trad- The

frequenev of these dcpie'i'uons is three or four each month during June-

September But for them, the monsoon rams tend to be laigely oro

graphic and confined to the hilk and mountains The\ are, therefore,

extremely useful m banging rams mto the plaim of north and central

India and tlie and zone of Rajasthan and Gujarat

ill
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42 The TESTER' DEPRES'5I0\S

Du ig ^o\embe^ Mav a senes of «esfern depressions enur India

ttoougfl Baluchistan and the Nonhwesi Frontier Province and tra\cl

eastiiards acros« North India towards the northeast These depressions

some of which can bf traced from as far west as the Mediterranean Sea

or aico the Atlantic Ocean, resultm cloudy wrAther and lijht rainfall m
the pUins and snow fall ui the Hmialaxa dunng the north Indian winter

Their passage across a region is lollowed b) incidence of northerh to

northw ester! / cold wunds The Irequena ofthe w estern depressions is on

an average tw o in November, four or five front December to \pril and

hio ID STaj The inate^ crops oPaorth and Cental India beriefit f>'oni

the winter rains caused bj the western depression';

43 CVCLOMC STORMS

The c) clonic stortns which arcmudtmore severe than the depressions

usualli form m tlic 13a) of Bengal and m the Arabian Sea dunng the
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Ftg 13 Mean daily minimiim temperature in *C m January in the Indian region

transition months of Apnl-Junc and October-Pecember Titey move

inland and wuss considerable havoc due tp heavy rains, accompanied

by high winds Occasionally ddal naves may nI«o occur m the coastal

areas On an average, one or two severe cycloatc storms may be ex-

pected in the pre-monsoon period and two or three in the post-monsoon

penod 'rhe mode of occurrence of these storms, thetr favourite trads

and the incalculable damage due to heavy rams, followed by high winds

and gales that lay waste crops, arc discussed in numerous reports and

research papers, published by the India Meteorological Department

4 4 Thunderstorms AND hailstorms

As compared ivith cyclones and depressions, thwidnsionns wt

and sporadic phenomena, Justing hardly /or » feiv hours, but often ac-

companied by severe squalls up to 128 km or even 1 60 km per hour of a

few imnutes duration Severe thunderstorms often le^ve a trail of de-

vastation and damage along their track They usually occur during the

summer or the pre-monsoon months, as well after the witlidraivaJ of

IH



Fi? If L esc minimum temperature in C nxo'ded up to in the Indian jcsion

tlic ioi. vest monsoon In thcjr mode of occunencc iheic are points

of simuw It} b<'l^^een thunderstorm^ dust storms and hailstorms In. the

absence uf sufRcicut moistuic in tiic atmosphere a dust storm result, but

if enougii mojsturc is present ivc have *• thundcstorm \ badsiorm i-: a

particuLrh \iolcnt thunderstorm, with the formation of hailstones In

man' parts of the countiA, like for example, die Drccan and the ad-

joining areas, the pre monsoon and the post-nionsoon thundcrstoims arc

the mnin source ofmoisture for Fi?" '2

of hailstorms in India The) are most frequent along the Himilatan

slopes, Bengal and the Cbota->.agpur Plateau, in Deccan Plateau

Misoie and other parts of the Peransuld thtir ficqueac\ is less

J and Heoi Waies

Clear weatlier sets in o\er the Xorthucst India b\ October and

extends ox er practically tlie rest the coubS^j

S

outh Indta b’

the beginning ofDecembcr Asalreadj mentioned, cold wnds set in in the

'sake of each of the weslenj discuibances tliat mo\c across north India
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Fig IS Frequency of dayi with Frost in November in the Indian region

during the winter During penod of severe cold waves, the mininiuin

atmospheric temperature may fall below normal by as much as 1 1 1
“ 0 m

nijrtft' fncfia aritf J .5 m fftc cerirmi' ]).irty of cocnifry ana’ tire mirffr

Deccan Plateau Fig 13 shows the mean daily minimum temperature in

January, which IS typical of the winter Fig !4shoivsthclowestmmimum

temperature recorded up to 1920 Dunng periods of cold waves, frosts

are likely to occur near the ground and the frequency of such freezing

temperatures during November-february is given in figs 15, 16, 17, 18

Table VI gives the mean daily minimum temperature in thirty sub*

division in different months dunng the year The nia'omum temperatures

are summarized similarly in table VII It may be observed from these

fables that on many days the actual maximum temperatures mav be

much higher than the means From diarts showing the frequencies of

days with abnormally high maximum temperatures exceeding 37 7 ,

40 4 43 I °C, etc , it is evident that the centre of high frequency of

high maximum temperatures of 37 7“C and above lies m the Deccan

and central parts of India in March, April and May The frequency

increases from twenty days in March to thirty in May m Deccan, but
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Fig Free t-aty of days wnh Frost in December m ilic iniiiu jr

once the tonsoon sets m, th«=> centre of high frequenev shifts to^\arcis

northwest ndia In July and August, the southeast Madras too is an-

other rent e of high, mAXimum temperdtun-s Fig 19 shnus the highest

maximum temperature recoidcd up to 1930 m diiTLi-cnt parts of the

region

As IS v;cll known the rate of evaporation is propnruonal to ^^lnd

velout) and the saturation defic’cncv of the air Fig 21' ''ho'ws the mean

annual evaporation, as measured from the free surlice of vater, 30 cm

above ground le\el bv the standard {1 2 m dianeiei] LSA type of

evaponmetei The area of highest (*vaporaboii occui'- Bombav-

Deccan and as we move northward, eastwards or aoutin c d' from here,

the annual rate of evaporation decreases Although v.p cannot aiiei the

general circulation of the atmosphere ovti the countrs, it is possible to

check the air movements near the ground by budding a system of n md-

breals and in this manner leduce the loss of water by evaporation

Reference may heie be rujide to the simple inc' pensive technique of

suppressing excessive exaporaUon from exposed suiPices by spreading a

monomoleculai layer of cetyi alcohol on the tvater surface, leading to a

H9



17 Frequency of dayt with Frost m January in the Indian region

reduction of evaporation by almost 30% This method is also applicable

to ioil surface ard for prevenwng vegetables and fruits from drying up

(Hamdas 1957, 1962)

6 Mimcbmatdo^

6 I Solar and terrestrial radiation

Th Visible rndialionfrom the Sm

WTirn the sun’s radiation enters the Uppermost layers of the earth’s

atmosphere, the atomic oxygen and ozone present there absorb the

shortest wavelengths, from X-ravs to the ultra-violet, thus effertnely

filtering off ibe radiahons that are injimons to Jiic Solar ridjation has

most of Its energy withui the visdilc region ol the spectrum, with die

maxiniura energy m the bluisb-green During its downward passage

through the atmosphere, the radiation undergoes depiction bj dif-

fraction b) the molecules and aerosols (mrluding dust) of the atmosphere,
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Ffg I lencv of davs Trost in februaT' in ilie Ind an n*e on

SO that c ly about 70-80% of the wible radiation actnalh reache'^ the

gtoutid he solar constant or the radiation incident per square centi

iiuHre ot a plane surface held normal to the rays outside the atmnsphert

IS estimated to be about 2 ^ cal per square centimetre per minute of

this about 1 6 I / gi cal reach the ground surface Depending upon the

actual colour ot the ground surface the visible radiation from, the sun

and from the sunlit shv is partly rt fleeted ind parth absorbed A. per

fecth uhite surface ivould reflector scatter 100% but a perfectly black

^urlace would absorb 100% of the inadcnt radiation Table IH gives

the percentage rbsorption of the visible solar radiation b\ some tvpicnl

surfaces

lijra red radialien

Tire small quantities of water vapour carbondioudc and ozone

present in the atmosphere absorb some ofdie outgoing tlif-rmal ladiation

eriKttcd by the earth s surface at a mean temperature of 300 °A (2/ "O

Tins infra red or black bodv ridnUon emitted b> the earths surJace has

I2I



Fti 19 Highest recorded maximum temperature m up to 1930 m the Indian region

Table VIII PcrCcnUgcabsofptioft ofsolar radiation by

some coimnon surfaces

Surface Absorption

French chalk 00
UTiitc paint 20 0

Aluminium foil 15 0

Aluminium paint 20 0

Quartz powder (while sand) 28 0

Grey alluvial soil 59 0

Brick 55 0

Concrete (cement) COO
GaUanized iron 65 0

Asbestos slate 61 0

Grass-covered lawn (green) CQO
Black paint 960
Charcoal powder 96 0

Black-cotton soil 84 0
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Fij 26 Ai ual evaporation in cm m Indu

Its maxir urn. pnergv at about 10 miaa According to the v\cll known

KiKOHHC’'r’‘i lav/, these gases also re emit, ro the same wavelengths as

iheir characteristic absorption bands, a part of the emission being di

rfctcd towards the ground B> returning a part of the outgoing radiatinn.

the vvatc’’ vapour carbon dioude and ozone of the atmosphere exercise,

as It were a blankciing effect on the Earth’s surface and the adjacent

nr ]a)ers, thus maintaining the temperature near the ground within

hmits that are optimal to organisms

6 2 The GR00^D 'vs «tcTivE surface

The surface of the ground plajs a special rok in the disposal of the

tnergv, received as radiation from the sun and from the sunlit sl’y, bv

behaving as an active surface The gioutid surface, exposed to insoKtion

during the divtime and b\ absorbing part of the incident solar radiation,

com cm the absorbed part into heat and thereby hernmes the source of

beat to tlic air as well as the soil layers adjacent to it. supplying a p'lrl

of this thermal energy through conduction and convection If moisiurc
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Fig 22 Diurnal range of temperatures ”0 of thesoil and the h>er of air abo\c ground

on January 5, 1933

IS present in the soil surface, a part ofthe energy xs utilized for evaporaiion

Further, the ground surface radiates fully like a blackbody m the infra-

red region of the spectrum throughout the day and night, at a rate equal

to a T^, where t? is the well knoyvn Stepan-Boltzmann constant
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upn.smg and the dnwncommg currents, so that when one looks at a
distant object through such layer, a characteristic shimmering or optica!

distortion of the distant object is obstived Actual observations show that

the thickness ofthe shimmering layer reaches its maximum value ofabout
GO cm in the afternoon.' when the air temperatures are also maximum
Thereafter, as the sun goes down, the shimmering activity wealens
rapidly and the hycr collapses towards the ground As mentioned earlier

(see curve AEBin Fig 21), even after a whole night of radiative cooling,

at the inmimum temperature qiach, the remnant of the shimmering
layer may still be observed to persist from the ground level to a height of

perhaps 30 to 60 cm (see part AE of the curve m Fig 21J Under these

circumstances, we have the coldest air layer at (he level ofF, the inversion

layer, as it were, resting on the shimmering layer below This cold-layer-

abovc'giound phenomenon is reported and discussed in a senes of papers

(RAMD vs 1932, 1968)

6 5 Invisisle condensation at soil surface

If a quantity of air*dry soil is spread out evenly in a shallotv dish and

exposed flush with the ground level to the sun, sky and the atmosphere,

It IS found by weighing the dtsh at regular hourly intervals, that the soil

samplfi in the dish gives up moisture by desorption or evaporation to the

air layers above, from the mimmum temperature epoch to the maximum,

from about 7 AM to 2-3 PAf, thus losing weight Thereafter, during the

late aitemoon, ev( ning and the night till 7 AM next morning, the same

sample of soil reabsorbs water vapour irom the air layers above ii, so that

It gams in urjght Tins exchange of water vapour betvi'ecn soil and the

Atmosphere goes on daily, during the entire clear season, without any

significant change of the mean weight of the soil sample in the dish The

^wrjJoJ rjjyge of wejght of^jJ is a funrUon pf the rnlJcud or c^?ty content

of thesoil (Fig 22) The bind cotton soil of Deccan shows the maximum

r.Tnge, the red and partly silty soil of the central parb of the country

cone ncAt and the grey aJluvium of the Indo-Gangetic Plains shows

the least diurnal variation A sample of sand with no clav shows hardly

any diurnal variation in weight The daily exchange of water vapour

between the soil .surface and the air layer abov e it takes place tliroughout

the country, as soon as tlic surface crust of the soil is so far desiccated

after the cessation of the wet season and after the clear season has com-

menced, as to retain only hygroscopic moisture The exchange phenom-

enon has also the effect of ilesiccatiiig the air layers during the absorption

regime, daily from about 2-3 PM to 7 AM of the next day Conversely

the air layers arc enriched with the evaporated moisture from 7 AM
to 2 PM dailv (see T-ible IX) The absorption ofwater vapour by the soil

surface from the air layers abo’^e it has been designated as invisible

condensation ofwater molecules m the uncondensed vapour phase This
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IS quite distinct from dew deposition which can occur only hen exposed
objects in the open cool below tlie dewpoint b> nocturnal cooling
Dewfill is therefore, a less frequent phenomenon (Ramdas 1940) It may
be rem irked tint invisible condensation is a secondary source ofmoisture
to all forms of dry vegetable matter and it is believed even to Ncrophytic
plants grow ing in and areas

6 G 1 IIERMAL BALANCe ON A CLCAR DAY

In the microclimatological studies one « fortunate in being able to

utilize practically all the facilities of a laboratory for investigation of the

various factors that control the thermal energy balance at the ground
surficc Such studies, based on actual experimental measurements
throughout tlic day, tn iblc us lo obtain an ulea of the dificrent special

phenomena occurring near tlic ground These problems arc discussed in

detail in my monograph on crops and weather in India (Ramdas 1960)

The following table (Table \) is rcproducctl from this monograph and

gives the balance sheet of energy for a typical day at Poona (April 23

1936)

There IS thus i smill carry o\cr of 11 grammes caloncs With tins

objective assessment of tl c therm il balance m \ic\
,
\ c may next consider

how far the thermal balance will alter if one of the factors js altered

experimentally Tl c factors arc interlinked wiih each other, so that ifany

one ofthem IS altered, most other factors adj isi tlieinscKcs automatically,

so as to inaintaiii the overall thermal balanci at tl c ground surface Iffnr

example the ground suificc is given a liberal irrigation, while the factor

ami) alter slightly, the factor f is eliminated, the factor r decreases

aery much on account of the decreased temperature due to a large

fraction of the energy being consumed b\ factor f (evaporation) and

factor d (convection) heat loss is also decreased As regards the fictor e,

owing to increase m heat Conductivity of the wet soil, the diurnal wave

of temperature penetrates somewhat deeper but tlic nett transfer ofheat

docs not change, since any loss dunng the dav is returned by the night

to tht- surface If the ground surface is given a coating of white chalk so

as to cover the black surface, the albedo tends towards 100 °o» the surface

lemjicraturc becomes reduced considcrablv so that the factors c, d c and f

decrease correspondingly On the other hand, if the soil is covered with

a coat of black charcoal powder, a lends to become zero the surface

temperature increases cons denbU so that the factors c, d, e and f also

increase rapidly

6 7 Microclimate of the open and some tvpical crop riELDc

A senes of investigations undertaken by die author (Govinpasvv vmy

1953 Ramdas 1951, 1953) show considerable difi’crcnces between the
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Tai If A Thcrmni balance at cjround surfact

Gain m grammts caloriev

per squiTi CLiUimc re per da^

Loss in gramme caloncs

per square ccnlimelre per da\

1 tisible radiaiion irom ih** sun a \ isibic radiation from tht s m
a id sunl t sK dur ng day me 780 and sunlit sf n n> cied b\

b Thermal or nfra red cn ittcd ground 123

b) V aler vapour carbon dio\ < ‘llicriml radia ion i milled by

idc and oronc ol the almos the ground surtaci. dur ng da\

p5 ere dur ng day and niglii and n ghl tiaO

1 Heat gam b\ coidensato or d Convective heat lo’s from the

absorption 20 gmii id Mirfare {ma nlv d innp

daytime) 350

c Ntu 1 cat transfi > be cen

tpaiund i rfacc and soil liver

bclov (during day t me and

nigl () bv conduction So

i Hvat Io<s by cv aporation 20

To al (jam 1401 loial loss 14B0

tcmpcraiure humithn wind vtlocin ntc of cvipontion fie in the

open ind inside fields of different ciop plant'' Tiicse differences depend

on die dentiu of the piani cover the evtent and vcrtic il distribution of

die loliagc bv shading ot die boUi ladialion bv plants and the ivind

bic ik effect of the plants

J Som hp'cal immdtmaks and fkeu dumml tan^e

\\ c mai considei here the dn bulb tcmpei atuic m 'C and the partial

picssmc of iMtei vapour in mm of me cuiv measured bv scnsitnc

poinbk nstiumcnts like the -\ssmann ps\chromcler{\cntilatcdl These

data h^^c been iccoidcd in the Ontnl Agiicultural Meteorological

Obsciv itor^ at Poona da.lj botli above a bare ground m the open ard

inside a number of topical phnt communities particuhrK i\cll knoi\n

crop pi lilts It tlie cpocb> of moumum. and minimum Icmpcidtures

Figs 23 21- shon the mi’an values of the dt^ bulb tcmpcTaturcs and the

vipoui picssuie at sarions standatd levels above the ground dunng the

pcuod Dcccmbei 22 I9’b to Januaiv 1/ 1946 in the open gimmd and

in fields of crops hkc cotton betel vine wheat double bean and sugar

cane The curves sko\ mg the values it the epoch of minimum tern

pciatuics Tie maikcd N and those ofma'imum temper ituie \ The

hon?ontal scpmaiion between \ and \ curves m each envnonment

indicates the diuinal rmgc of tcmpeiaturc and the vapoui prcssuic

rcsDcctivcb at each lev cl Ihc heat content of i paiccl of air depends on
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Its tfmpcratuic ^hf“^apo1Jl pressures mm of mercun also indicates its

rsaicr content, for it can be ihown that a vapoui pressure of one mm of

mcrtuiy coiicsponds to one gramme o{ precipiiable u atcr per cubic metre

of the an sample ^Vc can thus define ilit identity of air sample or ns

mictoclimate unique!) bv its heat and water contents, that is lo saN bt its

icmpenaurc and '.ipour pressuit, so llutl ilic cuncsiit ihu figuics dircctlt

mdic lie the c\'irt difference between one <*nvjronmcnt and another and

even the nature of the t aiiations with the differences m the height of the

plants w ithin the same cnvuonmcni In the openground, thedmrnal range

of tcmpcialurc is maximum at the sui face and decreases with height The

vapour pressuic, however shows a dtuinal vanation onlv closu lo the

ground on accoxmt of the moisture f*\changc effects between the soil

and air la\eis above ii There is haidh anv diurnal xanation of this

factor at higher levels In rather spjrstU growing fields hhc cotton, the

diurnal variation of tcmpcnturc is onh shghtU different from that of

the open, but the vapour pressure variation shows a significant increase

particuhu Iv at the low cr levels The betel vane is a hcavilv irrigated crop,

in vvliich the crcepei* aresuppoitcd bv shade plants From llii figure it is

evndcnt that the diurnal temperature range shows a significant decrease

at all levels but the 'cpaiation between the Is and X curves of vapour

piessuic IS quite laigc Futthcimore, we also note that both the curves

have shilled to the light side, due to the high soil moisture and plant

tr inspiration Irrigated vvhut fields show a icduced diurnal temperature

range and a considerable nse of vapour pressure, parlicuiarh at the

lower levels Double-bein field shows a moderate diurnal temperature
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yahlt XI Nfean v«nd velocity in the aftonoott in diflcrcnl crop fields, expre'sed as

ptrerntages of Ihe velocity at cuircspi/iding krvels in thr- open

Ueght in cm
above ground

Millet

Percentage wind vcitxiiy

Sugarcane Ccttoi Wheat Tobacco Double

•bean

75 29 ID 32 20 51 30

15C 24 17 29 17 50 29

ao5 28 20 26 15 48 24

6f 0 26 16 H 21 52 25

Si 4 29 17 SO 4C 58 28

122 0 39 18 64 57 63 29

183 0 47 16 75 75 79 .16

24-10 60 16 78 — 52

range and vapour pressure at all leveU, up to the top of the plants The

Sugarcane field shows the largest deviations from the open field The

crop IS tall, often 46m high, \vith dense growth .ind foliage to the canopj

that now ucts as the source of heat to the air layers above and com*

pletely shade the ground The solar heating being thus confined to

the canopy, it is much warmer than the sheltered regions below We thus

have actually an mvertion layer from the cool ground to the level of the

canop), the lapse layer o( the frre atmosjiliere cxiUing only above the

canopy This day time lavcrs’on m a sugarcane field occursat a time when

in the open ground there arc tremendous lapse rates of temperature? with

accompanying severe slummcring and turbulence This inversion with

great stability, little wind and no turbulence is charactenstic of all cano

picd vegetations, like forests Jn conclusion, we may point out that thv

presence of plant communities tends to decrease the air temperatures,

there is a compensating increase in the vapour pressure as well as its

diurnal range, owing to the evaporation and transpiration from the plant

B EJftct ofpiani communities on mnd velociiji

Ramatt (1943) has studied the wind-breaL eflects of plant cov’sr b>

different crops at Poona, by comparing the wind velocities m the open

and inside various t-rops fields at different levels, using a sensitive hot

wire anemometer The observaliona arc summarized m Table XI

C Efect tf mtimmn! on Ihe euaptmbng power ofm layers nor ihi paad

The problem of effect of different environments on the evaporating

powfr of the air Inters near the ground ivas invejtigaicd ui Toenn with
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Tablf A// Evaporation in difTerfni cmirotimTOts

T nvironment rvaporation as

122 cm

per-centage of that in

responding levels

GO cm

the open at cor

30 cm

ASjiiler mtllLt field 62 43 37

Double bean field 41 27 2d

Sugarcane fidd 34 JO 27

Betel \mc field 25 21 20

\clual evaporation

in the open in cm 9 55 10 56 98

the help of Piche cvaponmeiers Ic -was found that the evaporation tends

in general, to increase tMtii height Ii is Jeasi in the bctehvinc field, in

^vhich the 'Mnd velocity is also mmimum and the hurtudi^ u ^erj high

Nc\l comes the sugarcane field, which is also a dense crop that is fre-

quenth irrigated In ti’e fields of double-beans and millets, the increase

in evaporation with height is lathei more pronounced Table XII gives

the mean values of csaporation, expressed as pcicenlagcs of those ob-

scivid in the open fields at corresjxinding levels These data are based

on the iei.nrds tor the period December 1940 to Fcbiuarv 1941 and the

.ictual values ol evaporation in the open a’-e given in cm at the bottom

of the table
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V LIMITns.G TACTORS

M S MAM

Contran to out e\pecmtion from tJic Size and dner?i[} oftcological

condjtions and habitats, the limiting factors that underlie the biogeo

graphical chaiacters of India arc b\ no means comple\ Ti.o important

factors, the gcomoi'phological evolution oflndia and the spread ofhuman
settlements in Indn have pla\cd a dominant role mihebiogeograpln of

India \\hile geomorphological changes have Inrgeh contributed to the

specific composition, unique characters and the area of our flora and

fauna, the spreid of human sclllemcnts and particularh recent human

inicrfereiiice have laigeK infiuenetd the characteristic distributional

patterns The pnncipnl event of the gcomorphologicai evolution that has

materiallv contributed to the general ecologv and biogeograph> of the

\vholc of India u the drift and breakup of the Gondvvana landmass m
iccurdancc with the theory of W rcLstR, culminating m the uplift of

the Himalavan &vsicm hroiii the biogcograpliical point of view the

immediate effects of the Himalavan uplift arc 1 the cstabhsliinciu of

direct hnd connection ol the Gnndvanaland relict of the present daN

Ptmniula of India with Asia and 2 the shaping of the present dav mon-

soon-climate pattern of the region

The Himalat an uplift is indeed the Kc) to all the pccuhantics of the

biogcograpln oflndia Even at the present time the HimaUva deter-

mines the climate, flora and fauna of the whole of India, including the

extreme south of (he Peninsula Most students of biogeograph) of India

seem to have, liowevvi so far either grcatlv underestimated or even

totaiiv o\ erlooked the iiemcndous importance of the part played bv the

Himalav vn upUTt, and have at the same tune over emphasized the role oT

climate, cspccialh the rainfall pallcm when describing and interpreting

the faunal distribution of India A great many pcculiaribes of dis

tiibution hive consequentiv remained obscure and unexplained or have

been ixplvmcd on wild and fanciful lines

The climatic conditions prevailing in India todav while naturall) of

considerable ecological importince have m rcalitv plavcd onl\ a minor

role in the evolution of oui flora and fauna and m determining the

pie-icnt day distriliutional patterns ind other biogcographical characters

of Indn The present-dav clmntic conditions and the biogcographical

rlnractcrs of India arc to be traced stncih ipeaJ mg to the profound

influence of the gcomoiphological evolution ol India during the past,

particuKrK during (he Tertian, times The climate of a region like

cvci-vthing cUe, is constantK changing The climatic conditions that
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prevailed at the times when the pnncipal component elements of our
fauna spread to the areas, wluch they inhabit at the present time were
evidently very different from the present-day climate of India

1 Present-day Climate and its relation to the Himalaya

The reader will find excellent :ici:uiin(s of the climate of India in

Blanford (1889), Harwood (1923), Ramanath^n et al (1933),
RtEHL (1954), THoRNWirirE (1948) and Walker et al (1924) The
major peculiarities of the monsoon rainfall patterns are desenbed by
Raudas in Chapter IV In this Chapter, we shall drav, attention to

certain other characters of the climate of India, in relation to its general

ecology, and deal in particular with the role of the Himalayan uplift

m shaping these and other climatic peculianHes The climatic divisions,

on conventional lines, mainly on the basis of the prevailing temperature

conditions, into the tropica], subtropical, temperate and alpine zones,

result in the anomal) of an area falling m one zone because of the

January isotlicrm and in anotlici zone because of the mean annual

temperature Parts of Sind (Hyderabad) are, for example, subtropical nn

basis of the mean annual temperature, but tropical on basis of the

January temperature Except that the temperature conditions influence

rainfall indirectly through changes in the atmospheric pressure, it is the

differences m rainfall rather than temperature changes that are of

primary imjiortancc in Indian ecology The regional contrasts in rainfall

are extremely striding Wc have, for example, the mean annual rainfall

of over 1000 cm, with a record of 2263 cm in two months, at Cherrapunji

on the Khasi-Jaintia Hills while Jacobobad has a mean of only 100 cm
and some parts in Sind may remain completely rainless m some years

Though most textbooks repeat that Cherrapunji, with an annual mean
•‘V/uaVv

’

n. tbe xtsixl'i, xe.'ue.f’t dwawi,

however, that this honour goes to Mawsynram, on the same hiHs, which

has an annual mean rainfall of 1 750 cm Despite these extreme contrasts,

there is an underlying rhythm ofseasons throughout the region, dependent

upon the monsoon Although more than half the region lies north of the

Tropic of Cancer, India is ecologically a land of tropical monsoon

climates Our divisions of the year into seasons arc dominated b> the

monsoon, for example, 1 the season of the northeast monsoon, December

to March, 2 the transitional hot weather during Apnl-May, 3 the

season of the southwest monsoon, June to September, and 4 the tran-

sitional period of die retreating southwest inoiisoon dunng October-

November
The extreme south of the Peninsula is sufficiently high to capture

the necessary southwest monsoon and thus provide optimal conditions

for the persistence of a cover of evei^ceo ram forests As is well known,

while climate determines the vegetation and the nature of the forest
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co\^r the iattcT also profoundK mfluence the climate a \aratn

foR t s de^troxed b\ man as desistroifc.K practised bx ciMli7ed man or

on <1 3 mited scale in shiftinif culmation of pnmituc man Chapie-^

\\T r\ en if he subscqueniK abandon's a^culiurc in the dtforcsRd

are ne onjinal fore&t docs not bx am means regenerate Hie chnuuc
COT’ ons max no doubi remain optimal for res’cneration of forc-t for

'cip me but graduallx detenonste and the area becomes coxcred bx

SIX - lah tx-pc of xegetation Most of Coorg xxas for c^ample formcrlx

cu i b\ cxergrecn forest but nox\ alnio‘'t complctelx deforested the

c’ f "f’ n forest has nut hoxxcxcr gamed m pans \ acated bx man
Tb climateofthe extremesonthofthe Peninsula as alreadx mentioned

1 mo bunud and the rainfall is more hea\"x than m the nortii The x* e t

co-’s areas of the Peninbuh receixe at present a ramfall exceedin'^

30. ‘ n annuallx and ncarh all of tins rainfalL. dunn? uie penod of the

xoui^- e^t monsoon There are here pans xxixh ninfall of oxer oOO cm

On t e east coast box excr the raiidall is bctxxecn Po and l/o cm and

muxlt ot this reccixcd dunng Ociobcr-Dccember In the mtcnor of the

Pen a>iila the rainfall is bew een Po and oO cm The ea<t coast area of

the cmc «ouih sheltered from the \rabian Sea branch of the «outh

X e nsooa bx the Xnamalai Cardamom Block The projection of

the uxerx Delta loxx King as u shuts off of the retreating

m 1 ram «o that xxe haxc to the north of it remarkabh loxx rainfall

oi bO 7a cm tor a coastal region m the subcquaional laniudt In

till h of this coastal area bems m ttie full track of the Bax of Bengal

b ot the monsoon rcccixcs about loO cm ra’infall but southern

0 h ix a rainfill bclovx Po cm Further xouihxxard lies the largest

an inomalous rainfall m India In die Uestem Littoral Regions the

rc.1 diminishes from the south to the norili Tlte area of Cutrb ana

Ka ar lia« a rainfall of3(M0 cm sometimes no more than 3 cm In

Go . the rainfa)' about 1 70 cm n the '^outh and fa'ls oT to lOD cm

in S r t and /O cm in Vhmedabad

Tlicugh tropical the m^wlar nature of Colon makes it^ climate

cqu?blc so that there i« little difference {6 6 Ci belxxecn the dax and

night temperatures The annual ranee is onix 7 C The mean monihlx

temoLraturcx m the loxx lands arc rchtixclv high and xar\ but little

fiom month to month In the north and ea«t the mean temperatures arc

gene.mlK higher than m the ^uthxxest The temperatures on the htlis

arcnaiuralK loxxer M ^uxxa^a Etna 1880m the mean Icmperamrc is

about loo C Thej^landisunderthcinflurnccofthesouthxxest monsoon

from hte Max to Vugust-^qjten ber and of the northeast monsoon from

Xoxembur tojanuarx The outhxvCstofCexlon knoxn as the^N et Zone

bas a much higher rainfall than other ports In the Drx Zone the «ouih

xxest monsoon bnnr xen little mo ^ that June kugust are rclatixelx

drx but there n xomcrain dunng Stptcmbcr-’''Ox ember and a larec port

ion of the rainfall ofthis7one is dunng the northean mon':oc}n momh-:
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The Wet Zone js climatically analog^ous to the extreme south of the
mainland of the Peninsula, particularly Travancore, hut the seasonal
contrast in the rainfall is less marked in Ceylon The Dry Zone of Ceylon
IS climatically analogous uith the Tamilnad, though m the latter area
the httle-monsoon effect is slight

India is large enough to develop its mdividual monsoon-system and
to dis[)lay marked continenlality of climates m the north Tlie most
outstanding character of the meteorology of India is the alternation of
seasons called the southwest monsoon and the northeast monsoon
Monsoon (from mamim = Season) lefers to the great air-current of
winter and summer, viz the northeast and the southwest monsoons
respectively It must be remarked that these directions are true only for

the winds over the Indian Ocean, but not strictly in caseof thelandmass
of India This difference is due, in part at least, to the cxccntnc position

of the area of the greatest pressure-reversal and general he of the land

and sea, mountain and lowland plains The actual direction of the

prevalent winds is southwest or northeast m relatively few localities

1 1 The monsoon.dominxted seasons

The cold weather lasts from October to the end of February Dunng
January there is a pronounced temperature graihemt, from the north

to the south In Peshwar, for example, the mean temperature ilunng

January is lO^C, m the Punjab Plains 12 Benares ]5®C, at Madras

24*0, Calicut 25 6®G and Colombo 26®C During tins month the days

are generally warm but the nights are cold and there is slight frost m
the Purjab Plains, bur frost is unknown m Madras and further south

There is during this month a feeble high pressure over the told plains

of the northwest India, from which the wands blow outward towards the

Pquatoria] belt of ’ow pressure, gathering force as they move It must be

pointed that there is no connection between the low-pressure area of the

northwest India and that ofhliddle Asia, because of the effective Hima-

layan barrier projecting into the high atmosphere India docs nut, ihcrc-

fore, suffer the intense cold nimls that sweep across Chinn dining the

winter months The winds jn India are on the other hand lighter and no

more than three or four km per hour m north India Relatively high

prcasurcs prevail over the northwest India by the end of December, so

that the general movement of air in the north down the R Indus and

the R Ganga Plains, towards the low pressures prevailing just north of

the Equator The wnds are easterly over the Peninsula, since the low

pressures extend further north over the Arabian Sea than over the hay

of Bengal The gradients are not steep enough to produce strong winds

This penod is characterized by stnling temperature contruats The

temperature ranges from under 26 “G m the south to 10°C in tlie Punjab

and the humidity is generally low TIic high nocturnal radiation results
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in Io'\ temperatures m the northavest Xnsohiion iscorrespondmgl\ hieh
during the da-s, so that m Jocahties like Lahore the Januarx maximum
max be 20'C and the minimum 4'‘C The absolute nuninium ma\ be
even —‘t-°C Ground fogs, spcaalK for three or foui hours Irom. sunrise,

dur to tcmpcrntureinxcriion arefiequentin dicnortl* and in the Deccan
Phtccu Tlic extreme south of the Peninsula is more humid than the

rest nf the countn and in combination with the Imur latitude has a

much tempmture mngc Tmaadium has foi example the

Januarx'^ miximum S**--! C and the iraiumum 22X (the mean annual
tempfratme range IS onlx 2 7'C) The rold weather u gencrallx ramle«
oxer nio't of India but there max be occasional late monsoon stornr^

The xo,.thcnsl littoral area reccixcs some precipitation from the re-

treating southxxtst monsoon In the northx\cj.t the cold weather rainfall

IX not X erx hexx-x Tire cold xveather prccipit-ition at higher clexations in

the north and northwest is as snowfall and is associated with dcprexsions

mostlx of Meditcaanean ongin Some secondarx depressions dex eloped

oxer Iran max also perhaps contribute to it In the extacme noithwcst

tins ccrid weathci ram is actuahx more titan lliaiof the usual ramx season

rain Pxshaxxar has, for example during \oi ember- Vpnl ncarlx 20 cm
ol Its xnnuai 40 cm rams These depressions bring some ram as fai east

astlv western pAits of the Uttar Pradesh The role of the winter rams in

the xii^-xtcnince of the Himal.axan snow is considerable

Di ig die cold xscatiier thcoutx%aids.x\indsarccontrolieddirecuonnl-

Ix t he general topographx of the land so that thex arc wcslcrl) or

norti xicrh doxxn the Ganga \ allcx northcrlx in the Ganga delta and

nortl i>teih oxer the Ba^ of Bengal Ihcsc olTshorc wands are mostlx

dn I that januarx and Fcbruar> remain mostlx cloudless oxer most

pav i nnith India Being xxadwn ihe influence ol the Equatorial belt,

Cc V 1 1 ind the extreme south of the Peninsula are, how ex er marked b\

temp nrv nortlinard miginnls of Uic Equatorial low-pressure belt Tins

Ins Lhr result of bringing considciablc rainfall to Madras and the xouth

cast parts of the Peninsula donng \o\ember and December i c m the

period of the rrtieating xouthxiest monsoon

Gxcloncs originaUng over the Mediterranean area dimng Unrember-

Marcii, trax el cast\>'sids across Tran and Baluchistan or exen Afghanistan

and doxxn oxer the Punjab Plains Tlio arc onlx shallox^ depressions

and are usualh accompanied b\ bghtxxnnds and proxndc for appreciable

rams m nortli Punjab, but die out before rcadung die lower parts of the

Ganga Plains Though the lainfill is small m companson to southwest

monsoon lamx, these ex clones probabix account for the bulk of the

snowfall on the mountain^ of Kashmir and the northwest

The mean icmperaiurcs rise and the pleasures dccnasc from carJx

March The mean temperature is oxer 37 /’'C duniig Mareh iii the

north B\ Max iinscs to oxer 40'’C m Deccan, oxer -ISX in the Punjab

,wd iB^C in Sind Jacahidsd Jns lecordcd the mavmu’n rem-
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peraturc of 52 2®C In the humid Ganga Delta, the mean temperature
during May may exceed 2D and over 32°C in the middle course of
the Ganga Flam* The relative humidity may be as low as I % and the
diurnal vanalions are large, especially in the mtenor The dturnal range
in Sind during May ranges from 24-28°C to 4&-43°C The extreme
south ofthe PenmsjJa has, however, a more equable temperature regime
Along the sea coast, the general heat is mitigated by sea-breeze but at

the same time higher relative humidities prevail in these areas In the
northwest India the relative humidity is low The low-pressure js fully

developed by May and light onshore breezes prevail along the coast
The rortherlies are, however, still over the Arabian Sea

In the south and along the cast and in Assain-Bcngal, the precursors

of general ram or the socalled mango-showers, are associated with

local depressions and conventionalmovementj. There areviolent thundery
squalls of northwesters, often bringing considerable rain In the Indo-
Cangctic Plains, however, similar disturbances cause fierce dust-storms

During April-May a feeble but distinct Jow'-pressure area develops

over India and the winds bring considerable ram to South India and
southeast Ceylon These rams fall during violent thunderstorms,

developing m the late afternoons and continuing m the evening

The monsoon 'bursts’ about the middle of June and is marked by
steady southwesterly winds, the goal of which is the lo\'^-pressure area

over northwest Iniliii, which as cx])lained earlier, has been in existence

for a month or two even before the arrival of the monsoon The normal

equatorial low-pressure, toward*, which the southeast trade winds are

drawn, is separated from the north Indian low-pressure area by a ndge
of JngJicr pressure This barrier is suddenly overcome .uid the southeast

trades are drawn to the north Indian area The mam mass of the man
time tropical air overwhelms the continental prussyre that exists to the

north The ram beanng wind is much stronger than the lighter cold-

weather Winds described earlier The direction of the winds is controlled

to a marked degree by the peculiarities of relief of the land There are

two principal streams separated by the mass of the Peninsula The

influence of that stream over the Arabian Sea extends hardly north of

the Gulfof Cambay The Bay ofBengal stream blows up the Gmga Plain

as an cast-wnd and reaches the Punjab f'xini the southeast The monsoon

bursts first on the west coast and arrives later m other parts The monsoon

arrives -U Bombay about June 5th and retreats about October 15, in

Bengal arrives about June 15th and retreats about 15-30 October, andin

the Punjab it arrives about the 1st ofJuly and retreats about September

14-21 The peculiarities in the dates of arrival of the monsoon rams are

discussed by Ramdas in Chapter IV

* In 1972, Gaya in the Gangetii- Plain recorded a niaximiim summer icmpcralurc of

51 “G
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Tlic bulk of tire rainfall of India Kith tht evcoption of the M idiai
Coast, ir derived from the sonthnest monsoon Hnneiei et ui dm rag tlu
monsoon period and m the nettest area, it docs not ram continu ilh

Heat y
doK npours of rams arc mtcispread mth mtciv lls of lino « either

Except m the driest areas of the Punjab and Smd iilicie the IiotiiLithci
conditons continue men in June July the onset of the monsoon m the
rest of the country (noith India) is accompanied b\ a diop m lire im. in

tempc ?turc

The of the lains m the \\cst coastal icgioiia imtUd b\ \

charartensne abruptness Strong winds from the sea, Molent hihing
ram arc sudden drop m the tcmperatuie mark the onsetefthf mon=oon
rams These changes {iienatuiall) much less sharp, but ill ilic 'line well

markca ml and

The -‘lonsoon winds blow fiom the west oi south of the west o\ci the
Penmsi la and a.rc strongci on the Bombas cuasi than clscwhcu so

that the Peninsular rainfall is sUonglv orogiaphical The \\ esrem Gliai^

jveerve ?.W 250 cm or more of rainfall on then urfaa and show a well

marked ram shadow to the leeward The condilioin. mat be illuscnttd

by the rainfall at Maliabalcshf ai, which is situated putialh on t)ic

crest ol the Western Ghats Ihe rainfall here is about b52 cm but at

Panchc ni hardlv 16 km to the east the lauifall u ouK 170 cm and at

Wai ar ) her 16 km lurliicr to the east, the rainlall is onK 72 cm
The inditions m the north India arc, however, \civ diffcicnt Ihe

mouse cuireut over the Bav of Bengal »s souxherh It is dcflc'‘tcd

the H la>a in the Assam-Bcngalmcd, so that it flows up the R Gingi
from t southeast Except in Assam and on the southcin slopc’^ ol the

Himal
,
there aie no pronounced relief features athwatt if! comsc so

that th IS a fairly steady diminution in the amount of i am from Bene il

to tht unjab A comparable decrease may also be observed on the

soutlie slopes jf the Himalayan ranges, though wrh highci mi'’!

rainfall than on the plains The low picssuit trough extends soutliwc<:t

from t'le Indus low picshurc centre, along a line south of and rougliK

parallel lO the R Ganga, into Oima Here converge the Arabian Sta

and the Bay of Bengal currenls This i% tliercfore, an aica of unsnble

air and this aiea forms an avenue for depressions forming in the Ba\ of

Bengal and thus heavy' local rams result

The piilsatQty course of the monsoon rams is assuuitcd with the

passage of depressions or the interlocking of new and old air-mn'^sc'’ In

the noi tJiw est India most of the rainv season is actually Jn, except per-

h'lps when cyclones pies? into the Punjab and Raj'isthan Ihe '^outhcin

Punjab, western Rajasthan and Sind receive undii 20 cm of lam and

Jacobibad receives only lU cm E.\cn this run falls often m violtut

downpours, from either cvccphonall) strong depressions or local con

vcctions As this aica of most intense low pressure adjoins the \iabian

Sea and due to the absence of relief bin lers, there is cxticmc anditv
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On the north and west, the region is shut off by the Himalaya and the
Afghan-Baluchistan ranges respectively The air that may arrive here
from the continental interior is warmed by the descent Not much moisture
IS also left in the ‘Bay of Bengal air' by the tune it has traversed distance

of some 1900 km of land up the Ganga Flams As tlie area ofmaximum
temperature and minimum pressure is some way inland, the Arabian
Sea current is largely deflected around the low pressure centre and brings

some rams to the Aravalh Hills, but not to the Thar Desert The air that

enters directly the Smd coast is derived mostly from onginallv dry cur-

rents, trending from the northwest across Makran and swinging northeast

towards the pressure centre This air picks up some slight moisture during

its brief sea-pdssagc and gives nsc to the general humidity at Karachi

Condensation does not, however, take place because before it can occur

the air mass meets a strong and dry anti-monsoonal upper air current

from Baluchistan This prevents cloud-formation, thus resulting in strong

insolation at ground level, with consequent heating and loss of humidity

The southern slopes of the Shillong Plateau in Assarn, standing arthwart

the monsoon and immediately above the warm noortwafers of the Surma
Valley, have rainfalls of over 1 000 cm This enormous rainfall is, however,

restricted to a small area and diminishes rapidly in the nin-shadow area

to the north, m Shillong, Gauhati and other places To the northeast

the Upper Assam Valley is a funnel into which the moist air is driven up

the Brahmaputra itself and this area receives a total of about 250 cm of

rainfall

The rains become less during October, during winch month there; is

also a slight rise in the mean temperature The land is, however, still

water-logged and the atmosphere is thus humid During November-

December there is a drop m the mean temperature m north India Over

the se i and land, the southwesterly air current ceases almost completely

Local variations of heat and moisture give rise to tropical cyclones, most

of which originate near the Andaman Idands and move towards the

wrst (ir northwest over the Bay of Bengal and bring rams to the Madras

Coast Novcmbcr-Dcccmbcr arc the wettest months in this region, but

the rest of India remains almost dry

The low pressuie is breaking or broken up by October and thence-

forward the low pressure centre shifts back to the eqintonal latitudes

Depressions become weaker and less frequent over India .is a whole

There is, however, no abrupt change as found at the time of the onset

of the southwest monsoon rams The dner conditions begin over most of

north India, with westerly winds during September Pressure remains

low over the Bay of Bengal, forming cyclones that curve round to the

north of the central low pressure and approach the east Coast of India

f-om the w cst This spasmodic activity bnn^ rams to the northern coastal

districts of Madras during October-November and lo the southern

districts during November-December The latter area is rain-sbadow
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«ith irspccl to the Ai ibun Set branch and largch b\ passed bt the Bas
of Bengal current catlicr Ihe cold ncathu lainfall of the southeast is

thus due lo the rclramg southuest .nonsoon and not .is ts often sup
posed to thf northeast monsoon, nhich has notect piopcih set ni at tins

time

The lo\^ an-current of the soutlttsest monsoon \uthdra\vs from tlic

Punjab about ihc thud week of Suptcmbci, from ttic Mcstcin parts oi

the Utur Pradesh in thr lust i\cck of beplcinbei mtl fiom the ca'itun

pan"; of the Uttar Pradesh and Bihir in the first or the second Mcck of
October and from Bengal, Uppn and Genital Burmi about die tmrd
OI the fomth necL of October The diiland iiesterh wind mlcnd east-

ward during this period, dmvn the Ganga Plains and at the same time
mcrcasi mintensitv Thtse winds ate, liowcva, fulK established o\ci the

noithein parts of the Ba\ of Bengal, the whole of noith and central India
only b) the end ol October

While these changes an nlmg place in the north and in the aica of

the Bay of Bengal, similai changes .mse also in webtern Indu and m
the Aribian Sea The souihntst .lud moisture laden cunents usuallv

prevail at the beginning ol Scptcmbei, but decrease m then strength

clmatinn and volume and leircat liom the head of tlie Aiabian Sea,

nortlwn BombaN <ind Rajastlian dunng the second third week of

September

During Uic period of thr smithwrsi monsoon piopcr. picssuic is lowc*st

in a h It across the Pcisnn Gulf north \iabian Sea, Baluchistan, Sind,

east R ijisthan and southtra pans of the Uttar Pndesh As tht lempci-

atun Jills first gradual)', and more rapidK later to the middle of

Dccc iibpr, the air contracts o\ci the cooling area so that there is a fluv

m thi higher legions fioin the aicas to the south (Indian Ocean) This

double condition results in i conUnuous mcicasc of picssurc d\ci the

Iaiid-”#*as of Irdia, mavim’im in places (no'tbuest India"), wjicic the

Icmpiraturi decrease is ma\imuni and the prevauic wa': lowest The
monsoon cunent lecuives il tlic bead of the Bay of Bengal through

noith and northwest lo the west, as at the beginning of the monsoon

cuiicnt blit now it is not due to the mountain barrier but to the spcci'’)

picssurc conditions in the Ba) of Bengal Tlic low-pressure usually passes

out of the Ba\ of Bengal to the Cquatoiial belt during the third week of

Dcccmbei

1 2 The mcghvmsm ot thl i\U!A\ monsoon

Some mclcoiukigists haAm attimptcd to c.\plain lire pcculuuitics of

the Indian monsoon wholly on the basis of tJie theory of hcat-fiow oicr

northwest Indn, thus (.omplcich disiegaidmg the role of the Hmnlasan
barrier It is, liowcvcr, obvious dial wth a incdn elevation cxcrcding

6000 JTL <incl thcieforc nsing almost to the lowoi half, at least to the
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meteorologically effective halfof the atmospherCj the Himalayan Systein

shuts off the Indian side from the air-masscs generated over Middle Asia

Although these influences affect the upper air over India, u must never-

theless be remembered that the monsoon is confined strictly to the loiver

layer of the atmosphere, so that it is veiY profoundly influenced by the

Himalayan barrier

The explanation of the sudden burst of the monsoon in India, parti-

cularly in view of the gradual nsc of temperature and pressure earlier,

must therefore be sought for not only m the pressure conditions over the

Indian Ocean as a whole, but also in the alignment of the Himalayan

mountain bamcr If the Indian Peninsula did not exist, the movements

of air between 35 " SL and 35 ° NL should approximate to the conditions

observed in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans The northeast winds would

then be steady and permanent over the northern half and the southwest

•w^uids in the southern half In narrow belt m between, near the Equator

but shifting somewhat northward or southward during the year, vvoultl

prevail variable winds, with frequent squalls As is well known, the mean

annual temperature symmetry is not m respect to the Equator, but to

the socalled ‘heat equator’, situated about 5” NL, so that the southern

hemisphere is slightly cooler than the northern hcnii*phcrc A regiun of

low pressure (the socalled equatorial trough) exists between these sub

tropical high-pressure zones This trough is centred near 5* SI, during

January and at 12-15® NL dunngjuly, the trough thus migrates through

about 20® latitude between seasons This migration influences the sea

sonal march of cloutlmess and mmlall ind the formation of tropical

storms The conditions observed m the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans are

due to the large and permanent differencfs of temperatures between

the tropical and temperate zones Atmosphenc pressure is lowest near

the tquator, but increases to a narrow belt of high pressure about

1 SL
The presence of the large landmass modifies, however, the movements

of air and the pressure conditions very largely m the Indian Ocean In

the northern portion, the otherwise permanent air movement is con-

verted info a periodic movement, viz the monsoon During one part

of the year, Middle and southern Asia arc much cooler but during the

rest of the Year the mean temperatures are considerably higher than at

corresponding latitudes on the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans

When fully established, the southwest monsoon is fed by the southeast

trade-winds, the goal of which is the eqiiatonal low During April and

even Mav, a tract of relatively high pressure over the Arabian Sea

extends from Oman to Cutch and thence southwards and south eastwards-

over the Peninsula to the Cauvery Delta The Arabian Sea lies indeed in

hetiveen two gfCat low-pressure zones, one of which is over the Punjab

and the other over eastern Sudan Tlie winds round the Indian low-pres

sure ione trend mostly from the northwest The air currents do not cross
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the utst ro-ist dunng Ma\ but their rthti\e humidit\ is nuirli less tlnn
that of Minilar currents dunngJuK AViih the intense in-ohtiDn dunn?
the months of Ma) -iiitl carK June there is nn mtenstflc^itionof the lou’

pressure zone o^c^ India nnd thue is n steepening of the prt cure gn
dicntc The change from the 'inticsclonic to c\ clonic conditions nhc'
phcc ^0 'e^er without am laigc aliciation m the tircuhtion it ck
vitions DPtween *>000 and 8000 m abosemcm cca Iciel westrf 0 EL
Thcic IS in effect a transport of air from the north to the south Tin
nsjng 1 ^ows southw ards to settle in tl e equ uonil low zone Once ili c

fills up the moisture laden soutlieist tiidc winds sweep imchcckccl

towaids he Indian low picssuic zone

The rorthwest paits of Indn are an jjti of «carts ram bu* interne

msohtiQT, su ihdt ilic surface loa picssurc zone is perpetuated and the

giadicrtb O’ cr Indn itself arc much steeper dunng Juf\ than in Ma\
Strong winds and depressions penetrate the interior of Indn The puha
ton nature nf the Indian monsoon is itiubutcd to the interaction along

local fif.nts of three t\pcs ol nr miiscs \iz the old monsoon nr tlie

fresh monsoon an and old contineniil air from ilu northwest India The
Tclitivf humidiD, of the old monsoon air i'- h vs at the curfice than of the

fresh m nvoon air but the formei nii i« warmer because of its contict

wiili la i and has thus i lugliti absolute hum diu It mat act ns a

warn’ mass rising aboie the fresh mons-^on “iir oi a wedge of con

iineiit r mas persist between Uic old <ind the frech monsoon an masses

It del IS of 2000-4000 m above mean sea level -is cold air

In tl C'tcrn bttar Pndc'ih and nouhem Raiisthan rainfall occurs

b\ the truction of the casieiK fresh monsoon air b\ the continental

111 fro» le northw est that spreads cither cloce to the ground or cMendv

as a \ </c between the southwesicih branch of the monsoon and ns

dcHcc! j eastern branch coming up over the Gangctic Plan Con
dcnsaiKi al«!0 takes place purch as a result oi the direct ''SCloI of the

new ov» r the old air

ft IS inttrcvting to observe tbii fhc tni<»nsitv of these complcv con

ditions IS greath atcciiiuaicd bv the HimaKva i hicli influences the

whole S) stem of wind in India up to an elcv ation of 6000 m abo\ c mean

•ita level The mean movement of the Tir i*; therefore pirallel to the

Himal lya dunng the winter and hot v enihcr Dunng ihib penod there

IS m-uvunum vnnd strength up lo an elevation of COCO m in the cast of

the Uttar Pradesh and Bihar Tlie locali/ation of tlcc rromoon low within

Indn IS also due to the effect ofthe Hmnhva ^ erv htde of the immense

ur mass poured into India dunng the monsoon trickles over the

Himahva but most ofit joins tlic complcv arcuhtion in the upper air

or IS perhaps also ictuincd southwards as an anti monsoomf current

B\ tlie beginning of Janutrv the norihrost monsoon air movements

over India and the sea are fuU\ cstabhshed A. belt of high pressure

stretches from tlie west Aiediterr’ncaii lo Middle ^'ja and the noitiiea«t



China Although tins corresponds to the high-piessure belt in the30°NL
in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, it really lies further to the north
From this belt, the pressure dimmishes southwards to a belt, somewhat
south of the Equator and thence increases again to a broad belt, ex-
tending from southwest Australia across the Indian Ocean to the Cape
of Good Hope The northern high pressure belt separates the region of
storms of north Europe from the area of local storms of the Mediter-
ranean Iran and India and hmits to the north the Indian monsoon
region The pressure conditions accompany ana aetermme the northerly

winds in the centre of the Indian Ocean On the land area, the winds
are modified by the trend and elevation of the Himalaya The mean
temperature begins to rise dunng February in Asia, although only

slightly at first The air movements and the pressure conditions remain
however, the same between 40® SL and 35® NL, with the air movements
of two independent circulations Because of the Himalayan barrier, tlie

high-pressurc zone of Middle Asia is ineffective in regard to the move-

ments of the lower air over India Clear sKjcs, low humidities, large

diurnal temperature ranges and light land winds are observed first in

the Punjab during early October, but these tonditions gradually extend

eastward and southward and finally to about 0® NL bv the end of

December Air movements are from the west to the east in the Gangetic

Plains, curving northwest and north across Bengal and in the Bay of

Bengal from the northeast to the cast The movements continue across

the Peninsula, from the east and pass out into the Arabian Sea The

Western Ghats shield the west coast from these winds It is practically

opposite in direction in north Indn and m the Peninsula In the inter

\ening areas of parts of Kandesh and Berar, the winds are variable and

these areas are the seats ofmaximum deviations from the normal weather

conditions An interes>tmg aspect of the northern wind system is the

return of the upper air current over India from the south, deflected to

the southwest and west-southwest by the rotation of the earth It is

really a continuation of the ascending humid currents in the equatonal

bch, prtwously passed over large area of sea, but because of the iscent

deprived of much of moisture This current is not, however, fully es

tablished till the end of December, when the southwest monsoon has

ahead/ been repheed by the northeast monsoon

Storms during the cold weather are due to upper-air currents A

succession ofshalloiv storms passes eastw'ards across Iran and north India

during the cold weather These are not, however, continuations of the

disturbances over Europe and are areaJly land-formed In most areas

there is a slight precipitation, but at higher elevations of the Hindu

Kush and the Himalaya precipitation is large A pait of these conditions

is the formation of a brief secondary depression in the Punjab and result

m moderate to heavy rams in the plains and violent gales and heavy

snow-storms on the Himalaya In front of these storms there is dry clear
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weather and stronger and cooler aunds prevail In pru': of Bahichi'tan
and India, temperamres mav fall as much as iUjG C wiilnn -!B lovr
^s a result of tiic passage of these v\ arm and cold w cs

Mention must be made of another interesting pcculni ilv o'" thr couth
west monsoon rams ^Vhile these lams set in gencnlh o\a Burn . v\

April-Moy, thp\ arc, however lefaidcd o\ci India whcie as ahr dv

cvplamca the temperature rises »en high dunng Mav The fiisi hiii'i

carries the monsoon rams nearh to the noith of the Peninsula but liru

the mon'^oon advances more gradualh towards the Hun ila ^ uc' the

northwe'^^l piuis of India The rums Iasi no mote than Iv n inonth* in ih*

Indus area, so that the mean rainfall vaiiation IS high Horn M It vr\c .

The pa tern of distribution of th< pressure eonditsuns in m the m a lev tl

over tile north and south Indian Oceans is consideiccl b\ «oi!n r pro
vidmg a eiue to this pecuJiantv of itic Indun monsoon The clirnnt !ma
j-fTjprt- j-nncidiirfd bv Jhf .-»( thj. ^ nOi

also be overlooked A considiiablc portion of the beli ot vve^tfli '

circles the southern rim of the Himalav a in Dccembei Even at cf v't'unc

of 8000 m, the streamlines follow the contours of the Himrlavo \ n u.li

develops neai 85-90® EL The narrovx and intense wmtei jet ti-m'pnits

much an mass and acts as the domimtmg influencr during i nun nd
nn the p^'LCipitcition over the south and ccntial Cliina The wcun w
rctieat t thi north of mountains during summci, so tlial a (.Oiiurviu ii

norti: snu h Irnngh eirends fiom the wcsterfies to the castiihcs tj i

75 merio on a little to the west of the mountain mass and about K '

the wes" f the winter position Assuming that the. line of iht’ipi

hf-sat^' SL, a column c\isli over northwest Imfia To the noru ' t*

the vvp' <- lies move clockwnsc along the nortiicm bounc i
* U'

Himala' s Buima is sitnaii d east of the position of the meat ip i r 1

1

tioiigh, but India is situated to its west m wintci and cast ir iii lei i

The supciposition of the high tropospheric au-Bow p-iueiri nod it

attcndcri “itld of pressure on tlic low-lc\cl circulation'^ cicccleraU ll (

momoon over Burma and at the same time retard it over India as [r<n

as the tiuagh remains m the B.i) of Bengal TIic slufurig ol the troush ti

75° EL u followed bv southerly wind component at lugli elevation'; ov' i

India-Burma and lemforces tlic nion‘«nn over llic whole iceion

The view relegates tlic iheorv of heat-flow over noilliwi^t India In i

sccondarv role The heat-flow results from die intense insolation under

clem skies, which cannot be considered a pnmar^ factor Ttii suddi n

displacemcut is c\p!ained on the basis of dnal)Sis ol tlie winds at eir

vations of 1 d25 m, 3050m and 6000m during Meu-junc Tlic Equatonal

shear line or the forward edge of the monsoon w locaUU at an f {evadon

of 3000 iiielics

In conclusion, it might be stated that die Himalava exercises as

dominating an inITuenct on die meteorological conditions of India as of

the viijt aicas to the north It governs the cnculation &v stems of air and
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water The sno\/-covered mountams natural!jr have a very pronounced
moderating influence on the atmospheric temperature and humidity over
ihe whole ofNorfl] Tndii By reason offliehigh alptudeand the situation

directly in the partofthc monsoon winds, it is most favourably conditioned
for the precipitation ofmoisture cither as ram or as snow The snowfields

and glaciers feed the perennial nvers of [ndia The Himalaya has a major
contributary factor in desiccation thatis overspreading Middle and Central

Asia The most significant recent influence of this effect is the vast desert

tract of Tibet and the Tarim Basin to the north of Tibet, the Tarim occu-
pying an area almost as large as the tndo-Gangetic Plains These are

among the most desolate regions of the world at present It is, however,
well known that the aridityofall these areas is ol very recent origin In the

case of 'Inkla Makan Desert m the Tanm Basm, the desolate crmclition

arose within historical times These formerly well-watered and fertile areas

have been fighting against adverse climatic conditions since end of the

Pleistocene glaciations, and tliougli forest and cultivation persisted as late

as the early years of the Ohnslian Era, they have eventually succumbed
The lakes m Tibet show low-lev el strands offormer millenia and the water

of most of the lakes is highly saline and many of them contain jJeposjis of

gypsum, borax, etc Several rums of former settlements that flourished

1000-4000 years ago mav be seen along old nver courses The ever

increasing desiccation of these areas, closely bound up with the uplift and

interposition of the lofty Himalaya, has had a devasting effect on the

river systems, which were formerly extensive and well developed At

present the nver system is also decayed and withered to such an extent

that the exceedingly few streams that still exist lose themselves completely

in the sands and surface debris The glaciers on the Kun Luen mountains

arc wasting away and their ice is retreating The perennial north-flowing

rivers that formerly arose from these glaaers disappear now near the foot

ofthe mountains, in the piedmontgravels and shifting dunes of the TaUa
Makan Desert. The water brought by the monsoon winds is turned back

to India by the mighty Himalayan System The North India lies along

the Tropic of Cancer This belt, which is part of the Earth’s desert zone,

IS not dry because of the configuration of the Himalayan mountain chain

and Its influence on rainfall North India is also saved the gradual

desiccation that has overspread Middle Asia

It may, therefore, be concluded that the origin of the present day

climate of India is closely bound up with that of the Himalaya The

recorded meteorological data, die oldest uf which hardly dates back to

1813 from the Madras Observatory, do not naturally reveal trends in

periodicity or the long-term changes in the chmatc Other indirect

evidence enables US, however, to infer that the rise of the Himalaya

has contnbuted to the gradual dominance of and conditions not

only to Its north m Tibet and Middle Asia, but even in the south

from the western parts of India Ramdas has shown m an earlier
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where the faunas from the tast and from the south Asm (now southeast
Asia) converged before entering India and spreading on. the Peninsula
This brought the Indian Mass into direct land-connection with the areas
which are to day South China, Indn-Ghina, Malaya, etc The immediate
effect of this connection was the initiation of faunal movements from the
newl> formed areas, with their highly plastic and actively expanding
Tertiary faunas, to the faumstically saturated Peninsula The faunal

influx took place through Assam, which may appropnately be desenbed
as the faunisiic gatevvay of India - a threshold for the intermingling of

an ancient and a young fauna from Bunna-As.sam, the route bifurcated

in India A northern brarch lay along the foothills and southern slopes

of the Eastern Himalaya and a southeastern branch on the Peninsula

The Himalayan branch tvas connected southwards by a short secondary

branch across the so-called Daqeeling-Monghyr Gap with the Peninsular

northeast Finally the Himalayan branch was again connected with the

Peninsula through the Aravalli in the west The faunal movements along

the Himalaya b.ivc been largely from the east to the west The south-

eastern branch on the Peninsula has, however, seen major movements,

both from the cast to the west and also from the west to the cast

The northwestern routes arose recently, only when the entire Tethys

has been completeK obliterated In the coune of the Himalayan uplift,

the northern edge of the Peninsular Block buckled, down-warped and

slid under the Asiatic mass, thus giving nse to the Pemnsular ibredeep

that IS now filleil by alluvium The filling-U]) of the Peninsular foredeep

with the detritus from the Himalaya (and partly also with detritus from

the northern escarpment of the Peninsular Block) extended gradually

westwards from the Assam end The connection with Asia m the west

was eventually established and thus opened up possibilities of faunal

interchanges between ^vestern Asiatic, North African and Penimular

areas There is a Himalayan branch across AT^hanutan and a more

southern branch entering Siiifl Through the northwestern routes have

entered IVest Asiatic, southern European and African faunas into India

In Recent times, perhaps even during the Pleistocene, the faunal move-

ments in the northwestern routes seem to have been both from the east

to the west and from the west to the e ist

The most important faunal routes are, therefore, the products of the

vast changes consequent on the Himalayan uplift There are thus two

principal routes, tlirough wliicli faunal movements have occurred, viz

one in the northeast, the Assam Gateway and the other in the northwest

As mentioned above, the northeast route is the older and the first to be

established, it is also perhaps the moie important of the two The faunal

movements through the northeastern route have been mostly from the

east to the west The great infiu\ of eastern faunas through tins route has

had far-reaching eflects on the biogeography of India

This influx introduced proloum.l changes in the composition, character
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and JiStnbutionaJ patterns of an 'ttfak Tiu-’J liii i

fiuencc continues to be ob'iersed esen todis at the i iren e 'ouili of ihc

Indan Penmsuh and also m Ceslon The aurnchthoiijjc Perm ] ^

faum uas parti) displaced retrentmg of the ndsancj ^ row f-’Li ' nia
parth sunounded and isolated m pcx:let uin’ evcniuillv j c'’nn i Ic
restricted to the c\tremc south of the Ftrim uin

The major bamcr& to faunal rao^tInc^t m Indn include i

HlJnala^a 2 theindo Gangaic Phm paiiiuhih iLepan ti
1

the hills of As<iam Buima from die noid • i • imci o{ the Pcnin v 1 .•>

the Deccan T.a\a area and 4 the devt vr<rci of the Rajasthan '^irj

region

The Himalasa has ncarh efleLiixei pt cPi d tit raosemrnt of lu

PeninsuUr fauna to Middle As I nr 1 I o t the c-’m/' time con/inLd

the Middle Asiatic faunas to tk hie'lu tU\ tuns of the Hunila\.-i

The Himaidta has thus setxcd tt tU s me iiiiK ns .oult oi !nun?[ mo\t
ment from the cast and b imei 1 1 n 'Ik noitli

The Gangedc Plnin bet-ween As'*im ird ll c nor he q corner of th(

Pemnstiia sepantes the Garo HJN o V' rr na t t i rrlnl Hilh

of tlic Pemnsuh It is the well Vnoun G lO t i m C.p m Indnn
biogeogiaphv This Gap lic« m the maioi roitr ‘

I mo\emeni
from the t to tlic west or vauih \e>t on ifu f ad ha~ been

considered ut somc70oIogi5tsasanimpuuambd ne piu WIA J

The for" non of the Satpun E'Cirpnu-iu v j ji <ncd a« i

barncrsinc djcn resulted from ilir down i irp n§ t idicm paii«

of the Peni ular Block which also crt.Uea ^tre^ i r to the con

sequent mg- of the Block Thiougli il fcc 6 ure d rite DeLcan

Ln\as 111 !a\a flow's hate \ci\ proloundb dtc <-. ii. efirctwc «i2C

of the faiO'T graphical aiea shifted and nduud th' of numerous

spLCics ''nri gtneralK contnbuicd to tin turmniun o' a b'rncr both

phiijcal ana rUrriHic to ’’hc’^^uih

As ment ned in earlier chapici the Decc’ii 1 \ 11 i wck intci

mittcnt so that during periods of qmc'Ci nee pUni md "nimal'; from

the surrounding areas of the Peninsula colon zed ii » \ cci cred n gions

Though tl c faunal moaemeiU’sweielocahzcd dr erti tie'; created

conditions of rchtiae lastabrhtv in the PerumuGr a i Uiorious faunn

It his generalK been assumed b\ mo^t taihei wt i ilni these Uia

flow* meant total annihilation of the flora and hur "*"’11 assumption

howcicr completcli oicrlooks the important f cc cl l wink numocT:)

oF induidii lib of species most of which ueir tl lw \ de!\ and con

tinunusK distributed m the Fcraniuiar Clock wuc clmcn ited from die

h\a covered areas theie was bv no means t lar»rc sc k dcstrui lion of

the PfuiriMiHr fauna The component species of thi' fauna uerc not

nccc^sanK restneted to tlic aicas which arc now covered b\ lai^s but

were widch disUibutcd Intermission in the lav i flow artivitv was fol

lowed b\ w cathenng of the lava rocks and sod formation These changes
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were associated 'vvith rapid rccolomzation bv plants and animals ^rom

outside the lava-covered areas The evidence of fossil plants, insects,

Molluscs and Vertebrates, doenbed from the socalled Inter-Trappean

sedimentarv roots of the Deccan Lavas, gives a clue to the rich and diver-

sified flora and fauna of those tunes Tlie Deccan lava flows have in-

fluenced the biogeogrjphy of India in another way also The lava area

now acts chmaacally as a biogTOgraphic.il barner, at least for the

moisture-loving tropical forest clemenu from ihe northeast and north

The lava-covered area thus contributes to isolate the relatively less

disturbed southern part from the profoundly disturbed northern and

northeastern pirts of the Peninsula

The block-fracturing and manne subsidence in the west coast nf the

formerly much larger Pcnmsular Plateau, leading to the formation of the

escarpment now known as the Western Ghats, aie also indirect con-

sequences of the tectonic movements associated with the Himalayan

uplift The sum-total of these complex events «s a drastic reduction of the

biogeographical area

S The Relation between Dislnbuiional Patterns and Man

The influence which the acti\itics of human beings have had on the

distributional patterns in India has been largely neglected so far in

discussions on zoogeography \Vc cannot, hotvever, attempt here to deal

with this problem in specific detaih, because it would he largely outside the

scope of the prt-sent volume, \vc shall, thcrclore, draw attention to some

oi the more salient effects of human activities on the present-day dis-

tributional patterns Some illiisiralivc cases of the cfTccb of man on our

fauna are docribed by MuKiicRjEn in Chapter XII

As alreadv indicated, the human activiucs have mfluenced more the

rfistnbutionai' patterns tnan on the composition and character of our

fauna The distributional patterns have been profoundly influenced,

within historical times, by man m two ways, VIZ 1 by laige scale and

irreversible destruction of natural habitats nearly throughout the region

and 2 bv exit rnuiintion of divcise species In both the cases the gercrul

ecosystem has suffered inrevtrsiblt changes, so that restoration of the

patterns nf distribution, which prevailed before the advent of man in

India, i> now wholly ruled out The human influence on distributional

patterns has thus been both direct and indirect

3 I Destruction of habitats

The history ol human colonization and spread of settlements m India

IS too well known to need any discussion here It is, however, of interest

to US to recolkct that while Ihe major fitunal-llonstic mtcrchatiges tt I

Asia took place m the northeast, the gateway for the luliux ol Mmo
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within perhaps the last two or three hundred year-i The pnncip il human
activities that led to irreversible disappearance ofman\ natural habimts
and deterioration of other habitats as chain reaction in the disturbed
ecosystems, include progressive deforatatton, primarily for use ofhuman
settlements The primitive races and even to this day the primitive
tribes in many parts of India practise shifting cultivation, an area of
virgir fo'CAt IS cleared, very often by starting devfistaling forest fires

cultivated for a year or more and then abandoned, in favour of another
newly cleared forest tract (sec Cliaptcr XI) A forest thus cleared once
and cultivated does not, however, recover and regenerate ifsubsequently

abandoned by man and instead of the original forest or other forest type,

the tract becomes scrub, savannah or grassland In course of time ex-

tended areia, stretthing the whole of the Indo-Gangetic Tlains were
brought under permanent and infennve agriculture This was followed

by intense irrigation, reclamation of marshland and other steps that

further accelerated the detenoration of powers of adjustments in the

ecosystems Lopping of forest for firewood, over-grazmg, rapid urbani-

zation, recent luduslraiizulioii and consequent mdustnul pollution of

waters, railroad constructions, etc conuibutcd to the further destruction

of habitats The introduction and extensive cultivation of plantation

cropi life cofTee, tea, rubber, eucalyptus, cacao and cashewituthave

tahen a heavy toll of even the relict forests of hill? hhe the Nilgiri The
destruction ofgiven habirnrs triggered ofTchain effects in other ecosystems,

30 that the effects of human interference m one area gradually diffused

to far off parts of the country, not directly involved nnd gave rise to

unsuspected remote effects Deforestation and agriculture also resulted

in general impoverishment of soil and altered the general vegetation over

extensive tracts Natural habitats have been totally destroyed nearly

everywhere man lus settled m India The destruction has not, however,

Ceen so ^norougn or so forge in areas where the socaiyerf "Vrihes’ or pri-

mitive tribal man, a lapidly vanishing being himself, is precariously

concentrated and isolated in refugial areas, not easily reached hj culti

vator races Some of the inaccessible and less hospitable areas of the

Himalaya, Assam and the extreme south of The Western Ghats have thus

largely escaped direct destruction ofhabitatu by man, but even in these

areas there is abundant evidence of the indirect effects of chain-reaction,

due to disturbances in ecosystem elsewdicre It is not possible to e-srunaie

the Size of the area in which the natural habitats have more or less

escaped the eft'ects ofhuman interference, in any case it is certainly levs

than one percent of its former size

The destruction ofnatural habitats by man has been far more extensive

and complete m India than perhaps anywhere else in the world Of ihe

various factors by which this has been brought about, deforestation must

be considered as the most miportanf The forest has been s)'steiiiatjcally

reduced and eradicated nearly over the whole of India (see Chapter Vl)
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The disappeiraBCC of the foiest has so complettU iltcuri tlu. cntin.
ecosysli-ir that tlit cond ijons ire suboptimal foi the gitiust imjonh
of species The other factors '"Inch s\c base cnumtnttd above gicillx
accrlcnicd the effects of destruction of foicsts

3 2 E\ter\unatio\ of rvuv \

Irre^'e sible changes and delenonlion of ccos\ stems wcie ca isid i oc

only h} he extensive and most thorough dtstruciion of n itunl habitats

but also b\ diiect txtomimtinn of mnn^ ths] ictci species of irv'd?
Thise tcimmaiion has been ncnK complete m nun\ cases vndmothcis
the final end can no more be piev ented Man has svstcnnticalK and most
ruth)e;»slv hun'ed anunals for food fur ^nd venous other v ilunhlc piud
ucls in Ind a with complete disregard for conservation of Porn and
fauna

TJic led rtion m the dislnbut on-tf latigr of m unexpr'ttedK iirg(

number of species of nmmnls m neaiK all groups jncJuding even the

higher and actively mignloi^ t\peshk.c mammals and buds has reached
n high magnitude wuhm hisioiic t mes \oi onlv coiiniless gentra and
species hav e euher disappeared but their k ibUats liav c aKo been cli sirov cd
Durr ihc past two hundred >tars lor example at Icist two species of

bird nd about fifteen •ipccics of mimmals have been pncticllv ex

tern ited In another Chaptti MvkHERjLi ]n«s Iwtcd some of these

vaniij ng forms Among birds he mcnions the pinl headed duck
Riled fua cm}opiijUacea [Tig '*61 as now almost exterminated but in the

bcgii ing ol the present century it ranged from Manipur A«sam. Burma
to tl Jttar Piadcsh and all along the loothills of tilt Himaluva to the

Puni b md was even found in Madras ffliujiflscMi’e/ff/fl the white, winged
wooo dui-k IS now restricted to noithcaxt Assam vMihin Indn but was

feme V common throughout Assam Tig 2/) Opknm siptraliosa xhc

mouiu on quail is now lesincted to elev uions ofbQO 2100m in Miissnn

ric Is am Tal area but was formtilv widcl'> dislrjbiucci even up to the

boidc’s of Kashmir C/wrrpJ7s wvneeps (Tig 29) the great Indian bustard

is no \ confined to semi and and andpirtsofRapsthan but was formcrlv

found m Deccan up to ncail) south of Mvsoic Among tlic mammah
Freslf)/isjoJm, £)ic Ail.ipn hngur (Fig fl) is confined to Uic southc’*n pans
of the western Glnls the Anamaia and Palm Kills but w is formcrlv

louiid lluoughout South India Rliiuocemuuronu the Indian one horned

rhino IS (odav icstncccd to lliccasicin [Iig 31] Tent /^ep^l) andsmnJJ

isolated pockets in Assam but was Ibrmcrlv distributed throughout the

whole of the Indo G ingctic riiin fiom bevond the R Indus in the west

to V&s im in rliL c ist These iic. onI\ some of (he more striking examples

of vanishing fauna MuhHt pjee has esUmitcd tint the reduction in the

distiibuUonal langc of scviral common \cricbrates of India amounts on
an ai c! age to o\ ei Sfi^’^ofthcir (brmti M7 p Tins must be ronsidtrcd is a



conservatne estimate He has also shown that this reduction is the result
ofrecent activities ofman, in total disrcg-ard ofgame laws, most ofwhich
are flouted with impunty The procesSofexterinm.itionof species became
biogeographically significant about two hundred years ago m India
Since India became independent in 1947, partly the haste to break away
from ccntunes-old taboos, restrictions and religious traditions that had
most effectively insured the sanctity of flora and fauna, and partly the

disastrous policy of ci\il disobedience preached by politicians during the

independence struggle have widely encouraged a wholesome contempt
for game laws and nature sanctuaries and government control regulations

have only served to create a most flourishing illegal market m various

animal and forest products India has thus effectively destroyed in twent)

years of freedom what Nature had endowed her as a result of millions of

years of organic evolution Even tlic relatively sheltered forms that are

not directly influenced by human activities have been involved m these

chain processes The spread ofman has no doubt directly affected relaUvc

ly few species, but even a minor factor that influences relatively fevvspecies

m «i stable ecosystem, indirectly and inevitably involves the entire

complex

It IS of considerable significance to note that not only the distribution

of plants and animals has been very profoundly influenced by the advent

and spread of agricultural and industrial communities of man, but also

the distribution of the primitive nonagncultural communities of man
(the aboriginals of India) has affected in an identical way Advanced
human communities are capable of lai^cly modifying the physical

environment to suit their special requirements or also capable of creating

their particular environment The primitive human communities,

dependent largely or wholly on the forest for livelihood, are, however,

directly influenced by changes in the physical environment, such as

extensive disappearance of natural habitats As shown by Lal in a

subsequent chapter, the aboriginal inhabitants of India steadily retreated

in front of the ngrieiilturat settlers oF Aryan stock, who entered tJirougft

the northwest faunal route, until at present they are reduced to the status

of relict communities, isolated on relativelv inaccessible hill forests

refugial niches The history of these primitive communities in India

closely parallels that of the flora and (huna and the factors which have

influenced them all arc identical The ecology of the primitive com-

munities of man, discussed by Lal in a subsequent chapter, has therefore

considerable relevance to the consideration of biogeographical problems

4 Conclusion

The ecology of the Peninsula, in relation to its biogeography, is

remarkable for the pronounced dominance, over the present-day climatic

and other environmental factore, of the continuing influence of the
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effects of the Himalax an uplift and the mcieismg intend^ of the prc'^iii c

spaad of man These facts distin^ush the ccolog\ of the ?cnm'>tih it

once from that of any other natural ic^n of Indn Tin' dominanei of
histoi iral over the presrnt-dat factors isiirgoh due to and aho acn ntipu.s

the biogeographical effects of the sonde topogi?ph\ of the Fcnm'uh and
the correla».d rclamc stagnation of the evolution of its faun'' m tlit

past The high ecological slabilm the picpondc ncc u climax con
mimifms oh Dlants and api/naJs the high fit.uttK. o .arnt. and c}u

stagnation that g<neiall) chaiaclcnzcd Uic IVnu'uU at the end of

^ilioccnc times gave place to lapid detuioiA'iou ».l thf optimal con-

ditions tint exeicised a stabilizing ’nflumcc Thf irflux id -asinnc faunas

hv wav of the Assam Gatewax rontbined xvitL tiie ti'-tuibing effects (.f

the Deccan I ava floats to rachcalh modifv tlit c u.) t > cological cliai ac cr

of the Peninsula The picsent-dax ecological cu«idiuoji’‘ should be

described <a5 mogeograpjjcallt suboptimal L'U its top '^TapIix the

Pemnsulav ecolog> is rcmaikable lor in 'end*' d-u k1 ct i.itiirc The
conditions becaiue suboptimal hovevu orh m u ii'«iOUi.a! nmc'



the gaps in the socalled Eastern Ghats, the Palgliat Gap, etc It is to a

much greater extent the result of destruction of habitats due to defor-

estation and human settlements The role of human civilization in

accentuating the effects of isolation in the evolution of faunas and

distributional patterns has so far been almost completely overlooked

Isolation has the effect ofpreserving the relict character ot the Peninsular

ecology and, as wt shall see presently, biogeography Interpretation of

the present-day climatic and vegrtahonal pecuhanlies of the Peninsula,

without reference to the histoneal background, results in creating a

number oi biogcographica! anomalies

The predominant ecological conditions at the present time, taken in

their sum-total, tend strongly to favour a pronounced impoverishment

ofthe major components and character elements ofour fauna and severely

reduce die size or to break up their nngc into discontinuous patches

Most of the autochthonous and character elements of the Indian fauna

arc thus being rapidly leduced to the level of rehets Biogeographically

India may largely be described, therefore, as a land of vanishing relicts

In combination with the geological maturity, the senile topograph),

faunal stability and the relative i.volutiomry stagnation that marks the

Peninsula, the effects of the piesent-day conditions tend greatly to

accelerate and intensify these processes
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\I THLrrORA.

M S M\M

This cinpkr aucmpu lo gi\i. i bncf outline of “stltcnt clnrJctcr';

composition nnd rcoloaicil pcciilnntusofthcgcncnl fion oflndn The
spccnl features of iht \cgttouon of tlic Peninsula the Hinnlas a and the

eastern BoidcrKndsaredi'^cusejcd b% diflercnispicnlisisin ihcsuccctding

chapters

J General CharachiS of the Flora

Facept pnhaps in the higher elevations of the Himalnvn and m the

moTi and parts omi u Desert and in Baluchistan ttic natural vcwetation

of India 15 essenti iH\ arliorcal \t the present time howcvci. levs 10'^^

of the tot'll 11 ca of India IS covered b\ forest There are honever large

aicas of the socallcd tunglc and wald and uncultivated land or areas in

uhu.li cvdtiv iiion has been abindoneil

The ouginal naiutal \cgctational cover of India has been most pro

loundK nvnd <iul bv human acuva*\ Ovei at least five thousand %''-'’rs

of inicnsive cuilivanon grtzing bv cattle and sheep human tvpansion

and ‘sclthn? and the recent attempts of rapid urbaniz ition and indu'stn

ih/ Hum piruciilarls Mnee the second Uorld ^^a^ have stripped tiic

forest Irom ncaih all the plains and from much of die lower hills and

phtvaus ind have turned these areas mio scrublands In the Indo

Gangitic Plain for c\ampk woodland is at present scvcrcK restricted

voiruow 'avuane. pilches \ vH areas o'" the Dccc'-n are at present '•horl

graw sav innah'! with onK scattered trees cspccialK irana Euphorbia

etc \s in other tropic d forests there is a general absence of greganous

nc55 in the few Indian forests that Lave survived The flora! landscape is

on the whole I teking in ab^ilutc preponderance of one species or a'stm

bilge of species till bells of RhodotUudron on the Himal'va ma\ above

be 5 ud to ippioacli this condition The senn desert vegetation of the

northwest and the bainboo> locallv in the south palms acacias and

S^jortfi 7(ii)iista ^thc sa! ucc if Indian Torcstn.; often give a distinctive

mark to the vcgctaiional cover over large areas but dtcsc must not be

mistaken for assemblages

The ercat duersita of the flora of India is hrgdv atinbuiablc to die

enormous gcogtaplucal area sirctchmc over mana degrees of latitudes

to the m irked differences in cleaation and to the climate ranging from

the tropic il to the arctic conditions fjom high andiia to high huraidiia

The nclinus of the flora triced to the immigration and coloniration



of plant species from ividely diflercnt bordering territories, particularlj
the Chinese and Malayan, European and African and the Tibetan
Siberian Though India is richer in plant species than perhaps any other
equally large area in the world, there is a striking poverty of endemic
genera of plants The Malayan floristic rlerncnt is dominant, but there
IS also a large African element Recently Sudan affinities m the flora of
Deccan and Rajasthan have also been reported (Msher Homji 1965)
The Tibetan Siberian elements are confined to the alpine and higher
zones of the Himalaya The Chinese Japanese elements are evident in
Burma and in the temperate zones of the southern parts of the Eastern
Himalaya

Mention must be made of the presence of certain interesting forms
There are a lew species m India of genera like Batckta, Leplospemum
Melaleuca, Leucopogon, Casuanna, Stylidium and Heheia which have their

original home m Australia The cxiia American species of the genus
found in India is the solitary Oxjbaphus himalatcus Pjnilana edtilis has its

congeners in North America and another in Java Vogeha, restricted to

South Africa and Socotra, is also represented m India There is no indi

genous TUm, FaguS and Castanea tn the temperate zones of the Himalaya
The rhododendron zone of the Eastern and parts of Central Himalaya is

perhaps the only heath form in India The Conifers of the Himalaya
generally resemble ihuse from the norili The Dipieracorpaccae arc char

acteristic of Burma The most conspicuous trees arc Shorea robuxta, Lip

temarpus tuberculaius, Dalbergia stssoo Acaaa caUchu Icacxaarahica The
more common indigenous, palms are Cor^bka Phoenix sj^lmlm, Borassus

fiabdlifeT, Cocos nucifera, Calamus etc Bamboos are common Tree ferns

are abundant in the forests of the Eastern Himalaya Central India,

Vazi^j^atam Burma, Malabai> Nfal'iy Peninsula and Gevlon Slro

hilanthes is characteristic of the western hills in the Peninsula Impatuns

IS abundant in humid tracts, but arc not found in \Ialaya The genus

Impatiens, ivith over four hundred species, mainly from the mountains of

tropical Africa India China and Malaga (with two speciesfrom America,

one from Europe tuo Sibena and four from Japan), is remarlablr fur

the distributional patterns of species Africa has fifty species and India

has nearly two hiindied species in India the species fall into two groups

One group contains about one hundred and thirty species and the other

contains about sixty Only a single species of the first group occurs in the

Northwest Himalaya, but not a single species of the second group is

found either in the Peninsula or Ceylon The Western Ghats, especially

Its extreme southern end, is pailicularly rich in endemic specie;,, most of

which have apparently difTercntiatcd m recent times The genus Slro

hilanthes avith over tsvo hundred species all Asiatic, particularly the

Western Ghats of South India is remarkable m that the plants flower

once only and then either away Nearly all the plants of a species flower

m the same season, so that there is a great outburst of flowers m a locality
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onct in a feu \ ear? aftc'' which *n the intenrnm!^ ^ car; not i Hauer imv
be found The genu^; has been trenlcd b'. BfDDOMh 1P)68 18<^ inci

rcrrntK h\ S\NT\P\t. The Enciccic include Gcultm^
found in \mcncn Uislraln Xcw Zealand \fil-;\a Burma and occir

on tlic Himalaya and mountains of Burma Ptirs from "NortiTcasi

\.nitnci Japan Burma and Hmnlaaa and Rhodo^i’raro^ The common
aqiniic plants include \,iJtf^ata \f/rniimyr j/'tricjT/n Itrnlanr Pone

shn'f etc Marine distnbunon would account for the abund''ncc of

/(iorcf/i Lthfr Phin t fenmferc I?5na/‘//a Cara 'jha !u£ala Laurar
pvrclfd't etc Orchtd*; arc abundant and more than 2000 specics

oflargeh tropical epiphatcs-occonn the Eastern Himalaia Burma '’rd m
Mal'n t The dominant ‘Satural Ordci^ iii India are Lt p3minof»c

Granmeae and EuphoTbiaccar followed br \canthaccac Composiiae

Cvpcraccac Labiatac and Trucaccac including Moraccac

E\rcpt the more and nnrfipn« the whole ofthe Peninsula was fonnerh

denscK forested but v c find in most areas at the present time often onh
Ifflno scrub semi desert The thomforcst in the aiosl the closed mon
m forest of Shored m Chota \agpur '•nd the open deciduous forc't m

hcnscr-n re onh relicts The natural \cectaaoTi of the ^^Citcm Ghats

irpuscu escrgrccn forest from Rainagin southwards but tlus forest

h bctn dc'trovcd in the north This tropical evergreen forest of the

«cra Ohaii differs from the eastern rop'caJ cicrg^ccn fo’-est of

burnt 1 in the sparscncss or even absence of Dif Umarp is

U c have alone- the Western Ghats an tquainnal tape of forest char

cttn?cd bv condiuons of hHi humiduv and temperature favoumc
vtiToioiis grov th of trees that often attain a height of 60 ni The troDieai

t\(.t vvcrgricn and the semi i.vcrgrtcn forests arc tvpicalK ram forests

The true cv'’rgTCcn is found on the \Tndv\ard side in a nn^^ov^ smp
ai elevations between -160 and 1370 m along the Western Ghats This is

bordered b\ semi cvergteenon the dnc’* lecw'^rd side Ihchtioral arc’s

of Oncva wpre formcrlv covered bv scim evergreen forc.ts Tiic deep

^hadc in these forests has the result of bare forest Hoot TIic \ utter

\tcsicrn side of the Peninsular Plateau b covered bv trop’cal dcaduous

monsoon forc-t which !« ess* ntialh amischvalci wath preponderance of

TfcloT'^ rranai': and ^antuluir a^v im In tltr drier intenor as- for example

D ccan wt find the drv forest or the tliom forest or scnjbi'’nd vnih

tinted spins tree havang lone roots !rr«r is common m these parts

Thr-c areas aru csscntiallv s-»-\ innahc

Phv loccofraphicalh Dccc-’n conipn't> two areas In the '’re*’ hound

cd on the souUi bv the \;ann Hills and the R God-’van excluding the

On s Plains and includn;;^ the upper xallevs of the mur, '

Taoti M-’lnmdi and Godavan vie have deciduous fo'c ts f pUrhir,

/ tie SrrmUrma S! rtuha dta ^ Bnr eflia smala Co fhsp'V' ir etc arc

cfinmton '.ptcu.' of the dcaduous for«>ts The mischv aid of the drv

siof^s have Ira^dini iclifohc Oitcra Odr-e Ckt Icrll t. e ,V ^
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phut yyUpya Btuhamwa latifolta, Tttminaltn, Uauhmay clc ^S'c find also
S/iorea robisla, Adina, Jiassta latfoha, Dtospym, S}mplQm rticemosa Ptero
carpus mersupium, / u^ma jambelantm, Wtndlandia tmtom etc Tlie svoody
plmts belong to Lcguminos'kc, Rubi ccat, Tupliorbnee le nnd Urticnceae
Though typic-illj otlunM-icoftlit Dtccin t>pc, the Hon of this area con
tains some eastern and some western Hjmah>an species also Deccan in
the restricted sense, or the art- i between the K Godavari and R Krisl na
and the lower course of the Cau\cr> m the south Ins dccicluous forest
but there arc some evergreen forests on the coasts and slopes in die eastern
aspect The areas of bhek cotton soil ire covered bj Capparu diiamnta,
Acaaa arab ca, Prosfipis sptaqna Patktnsoma nevteata Ilalaniles roxburghti

Cadaha mrf ra, ^igyphus mnnulaiia Cassia amndata, Caloiropir proem,
Jatropha glanduUJera etc

The Nilgiri HilU h ive been described as belonging to a botanic realm
of their own that shows affinities in some cues, with the Assam flora and
with tile flora of tl cso ithcrn slopes nf the Himalaya Greater part of the

region IS forested, where the dominant species arc Teclona grands and
6ania!um album, but tlicrc is considerable open rolling tlownhnd, inter

sperscrl wuh woods called sholas, containing IV ododendron, Ilex, ferns

bracken tree orchids, lull goosebemes, blackbcriics wild strawberries

I cliotropcs rucfisia Geramim, etc The introiiuction of quick growing

Eucahpiiis from Australia has displaced much of flic inlunl aegctalion

of the Nilgiri

The ifalabar region is characterised by tlie presence of Guttifcrac,

pjptcrcarpcac, ^Iy^^stlcaccac abundnnee of Malayan forms especially

among Stcrtuliaccat lilnccac, Anacardnccac, Mrlnccac, M\rtarc.ac,

Mclastomataceac, Gcincriaccac, Piperaccae, Orcliidact.ac,ctc The con fer

Podocarpus laUfolia is confined to the lulls in Tjnnc\t.ll) m the wholcof the

Peninsula and nuiside it is known onK from Burma and Malaya The
p'ilnx Peniirtcita coddapana is a iiatwc ofTraiancorc and has a congener

in the Nicobar Islands Tlicrc is an abundance of iitrobilaolhts and

Impaltens The principal shrubs ire Slrohlanl/ies hinlkanus, Berbtns arulala,

Hjpenam m\sarenst, Soihora glnuca, Crolelarta fornma Rhododendron ar

boreum, RuIiks Osbeckia Iferholis, Ifrltr/^sum, Cnidlhtrin, etc Srnftio,

Anap! alts, Cetopigia, Pediculans, Cjorotts and Lobellia exetha arc the common
herbs Tiic species found here and also known from the raslcm H inalaya

include Ternslrecnm jabonua Ilyptritum hookenanun, Ujpennim neprulfose,

Eitrja japomca, Rhan ms dahumus, Photi la rtoioniana Rubus eihpitais, Pubus

lasiocarfus Camilla tnlegernma Rhododendron arhoreiim Ca'illhena frazran-

tissima, Gardnerta ajata, Mcliosma, Rosa, Pjgem liburnm Lontc(ra,cic

In the Coromandel Coast arcts, there arc mangrove swamps in tie

mouths of the rivers The rest of the area is generally covered by thickets

ofthorny evergreens and deciduous trees and shrubs likc/'/aro ntia, Randm,

Scul\a, Diosppros, Mmmeps, Garmia, Sapmdis, Ptmspenmm, Str^chnosmx

vomica, etc The umbrella shaped crown o(Acacia plant/roru,Cocn liisleatba,
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( 3// rs a Ir Cr’:‘i <
(, r •’nd Cm* « c jrt/ f/- nrc charaac^nac of li'C

c'trtmc outh of thi« cn'*';' The 'ara^ Dcacne. S{ ry crcf^'z.

\iii ough -n near il c m-^mland of the Penm'a:!’ and ^ i,h “ruen clri>-c

fluni affinuie' Mahbar and Dtcran C'‘\ion comam? \er ?inlc

tncitmic gener’ and «pccics The principal cndcubc spccjc' belong to

Djpkrocarpaccac Rubiaetac Eupho’‘biaccae \!elaftojTntaceac Mfr a

ceae S'tg! }rr(/i rit_^er a \Jer- rin. etc Over one thrd o*" the Phnrro-

found ra eslon occurs al o m the m5an\ na but iht majonu are

c'lhcrBunm'CorMalai-an Conifers mdSaiicac<rc?rc ah cntmCevlon

TIjc hil!*^ h'’\e trmpefte forms bkt Craji^rdia and Pr< j—

\ Inch arc not found in iiic Pcnin uH Thu Pcuin^uhr tanpcrafc cit

ments on the lnll« of Cc*lon arc rrpre^nted b\ TTr’icin-”

^<rl rn Cadn w Cm Ofr<:rjrn F-t'TiUa -i'd-r^d^c

ScrTik Pjrp'T'Ur' P-ud ir Grtun \c’i^'Tr D
I CO nur G''J('iTr Phjrdr-iTC Gr-I'ra S’t Cc'eriri^i.

cic The ch''Tar»ennic feature of the \ccc’'‘iion of the island 'v nc gras

and shrub-covered /a c w pamcuhrh ic the <!Outhea t from ca level

tnde\ tiion ot '’bout b2om Pm of this \cectauon b natural but mot
of ii IS succe^ on 'tfu.r the dcsinic ion of forest b* m'’ii and ubandonca

pc Id OcFrrdrs ' r'^dc is a pcoilpr bamboo ih'’i cos ers much of these

f-
kr-' The n uur'l \ e<'aawon of the c«. Zone h?s all but dtsapp^^red

id he Dn Zone lo. land is covtreo v.ith troDophi'ou'; forcsu largeh

'.cvnnd n in or<nn Th<. casi(-n pTb have era* lai d t'‘lcras

Th< prc'-nid v Pon of Indn like iL fauna is remar) ibic fo ihe

c I lofncal vnei <^c traphicnJ comp’e\>tx Lnlitc the fauna tlic of

India !*• however hreeh clt'inctcnrcd b\ the dominance of rclaoveU

soung intTUMv i element *o that the ancivat form- ’re comp’n :\cl’

Ic *c r tmpyn'’nce Or ih* ouicr nnnd Id c the faun i the flora al-o *ho’

tinmi ak’blc evidence of the profouoo influence of the Him’ ’’'an uplift

ind Imni’n jnicrfcrcnce boiJi on its uomponnon and oniLvdbtnbuiion-’l

piuem If* fhnviriiri* ir’li* comu’icx compo iiion . to be tracca

pnmnnh to the influx of humid tropic *1 Vutic element th-ouch the

nm z itcv' ’v ref' ned i>» in an c’lUcr cinpier Tltc ^nra rccciv cd late*

con'idernhlc conmbn 'on .f boreal nno steppes cic-ncuu from Uia '’nd

Furopc ’I d Med '< r-’iic’n nd tropiral Vfnc’H clonif'nts throug*- the

noriht\r*t A inr^i numbvroffrvo c ’nd paricularh iropicni Xire’-'C’n

ni d ^u^tnb’n plants ntroL-uced bv man wtbm tbc p"*! tt\o cen unr*

invc sp L’d .Mdi'v tn ou^noui ard hive become natu'^ltzcd in Incia

*OTc of thfm li’vv tven m^crcnantcd n o local races and vanci cs Me
do not mclude in in c’tico’n the nuncroj c’-lp\atcd plant, like the

Amtne n com £"V‘pu'’n couon pnnto toni’to club ctc Tnc irflin

of tne \5i’t!C Eurone’n nna \fnc.jj Poial clcmc’L' pTC’dv no

onK the CLO . Ten tbroL’hnju but ••I o the d “tnounnrial n’t '’m* in

ecn^ ri^ \ m!Tnb''r o! tvp cl Pc'- n uIt c* o^ o^nis nl-Ji ^oreao

nnd pent, rater into d e Evtr» Ptn ns’ilar a-en, ’nd inf 1 deep into
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the Himalaya and extended their range outside to the areas east of India.
The Pleistocene glaciations on the Himalaya saw the rapid spread of a
number of European and boreal Asiatic species deep south into the
Peninsula, where they were left behind isolated as relicts when the glaciers
on the Himalaya retreated at the end of the Pleistocene Both the
ecological and iloristic composition and the distnbutional patterns have
since then been greatly altered by^ deforestation carried by man

3 'The Kiajor Flonsiic groups

We shall give here a brief outline of the major flonstic groups, with
some examples of character genera and species The major groups
recognized here are 1 the exotic naturalized species, 2 the humid
tropical Asiatic or the Indo-Chinese and Malayan species, 3 the tem-
perate European species, 4 the steppes elements, 5 the Mediterranean
elements, 6 tropical East African elements,V' Peninsular and other

Indian endemics, 8 Pleistocene relicts, and 9 some other miscellaneous

types Marked discontinuity characterizes the distribution of the humid
tropical Asiatic species and of the Pleistocene relicts The ranges of these

floral components are broken up into a southern Peninsular and a north-

eastern or into 4 Himalayan area

2 1 Exotic, naturalized plants

In addition to the economically useful 4nd tvidcly cultivated plants

introduced into India from other regions, a large number of wild species

were brought unwttmgly by man from a variety of countnes, but

particularly tropical America and Australia, mostly during eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries Nearly all these speaes have spread ^vldcIy

throughout India, displaced many indigenous species from their eco-

systems and have themselves become completely naturalized A great

many of them have even differentiated from the original ty-'pes so far that

in some cases they have attained subspecific lev eh It is of course not

possible to give a complete list of these species, but the following will serve

to illustrate the phenomena
The follotving arc some of the species which have come from Amenca

Cruciferae Senebiera didjma a common winter weed in North Indnn

plains and naturalized on the Nilgin Hills m South India Sterculiaceae

Gnazitma Imentosa and Melocha nodtfiora, Papaveraceac Argemm men-

cana, Rutaceae SwieUnia mahagont, Anacardiaceae Anacatdium ceexien-

'ysST'heguminosae Caesdptnm eonana, Parktnsoma aculeate, Cassia hmula.

Cassia ocadentalis, Cassia alaia. Mimosa pitdica, Desmadhis virgdits, Leuccina

glauca. Acacia farnisiana and EnteTolobium saman, Myrtaceae Conroupiia

gutanensiSf Turneraccac TtiTnera ultn^olta and Turnera irionijlota, Pissi-

florae Passijlora foetida

,

Caclaccac Genus heragonus, Opmtia coccmelhjera
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( = Yopalia cochmlifera] jniroduccd from South Amcnca into the Masuli-

pitam area on the Coromandel Coast in tlie cightcmth ccntur\ for thi

cochneal d^c coccid and scxtral other spcacs of Opuntii Compostiac

ridtcrta coutrajerba, Tndax pTOcvmbens, Cngem mucronchim Eupuloniim

odoraliim and Lagasca moUts '\poc>naccat The tita nmtfcha Rauuolfiii

ranescens and Lochnera rosea ComoKuKceac Outirroent pho{U}cia, Ci

piniiafa and Ipomoea gutugvcfoha Solamccae Bafura mettle \ieoirarii

pitmbagvnfoha and Solanum seaferthiamm, Scrophulamceac ^crophulana

dulcis, Bigoniacear Bigoma megapotamica, Pcdaliaccae \faTS)nia anuia,

Vtrbenaceac Lrntana acukaia and CUrodendron ac\ilecium Labiatac

HypUs suavcokns Amaraniaccac Gomphrena globosa and Gomphnna

decumbens, Pipcraccac Peperomm ptllucida Euphorbiaccac Euphorbia

pTosirnta and Croton sparsijloius introduced in 1898 from South Wicnca
into Bengal has non spread lo the suulliciu parts of die Peninsula also

Uiucaccac Pika microphyUa, Pontcdcnaccac EKJihorr7a crassipes and

Anonaccac dwoua r^Kamojfl and J nliatiata

The miroductionsfrom \u5iialia include man\ species tsluch

Inxcnow become completU\ naturalized Most of them have phxllodcs,

but as seedlings hate bicompound Icatcs Tlicsc include icacia reUrodis

\ lonzxjoha i mrirMy:)iQn, A rffCwrrmandJ dealbata \mong the other

Vustrilnn species naturalized m different pans of India arc Flai.ma

(luslralaua (Composiiacl Some ofthe Afnean species naturalized include

\dansoma digiMo* ^Malticcac), and J}r)oph)!lm pinnaimn (Ciassulaccac)

Ihc Madagascan Z)r/<?;fiTr<'cw(Lcguminosic) haj>alsobccomenaturahzcd

2 2 Tropic \L asktjc elfments

The tropic il ^sniic elements of our flora hate laigdt Indo-Chinese

.ind Mnlatan affinities and icprcsenl perhaps the most dominant com-

ponent membffl of ovr present flon not onh on the louer slopes

of the HimalaM but jIno deep south m the Peninsula These elements

Inv c spread fir x\esi along the southern slopes of the Hunalax a pnciicallx

up to Kashmir and along the Eastern Ghats to the Penmsuta In mam
eases the species are identical in the Peninsula, Burnna-Assam, Tliailand

and Mahx a and moOiLrcascs local species h ixc ex oKed m the Peninsula

The distribution of these elements presents ncarK c\cn degree of

gradation from the complctcK contiimoux to the greath disjunct isolates

The follouing aic some of the common and stnking examples of the

humid tropica! \siatic elements m our fluni Anonaccae Ltirnfi and

Gomolbalmus

,

Pittosporactae Ptilosperum slabratuvi extending from Hong
Kong to the Khasi IIills m \5sam, Piitasfonim teiraspemim occurring in

the Nilgiri Hills and on the mountains of Ccxlon, P mighirense nn the

• Cotiiidcrcd b\ mx friend Mr K \I \ \id erf" the Indian torcsi Institute a.' ihc

of Snosknt literature and xxorxhippcd m mam pans of India
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Nilgiri, P ceylamcum in Ceylon, P fionbundum on the Khasi Hills and
subtropical parts of the Himalaja from the east westwards up to Garhwal
and on the Western Ghats, P da^caulon on the Western Ghats and P
enocarpun occurring on the Western Himalaya, Guttiferae Garcmia indica

on the Western Ghats, G echtnocarpa and G ierprophylla in Ceylon and
G ovalifolia on the Eastern Ghats The Leguminosae are represented by
Cassta siamea occurnng Thailand, Malay Peninsula, South India and
Ceylon, Saraca occurring m the Himalaya from the east westwards up
to Kumaon and in Ceylon and Xylta xylocarpa found in Malaya, Burma
Phihppines and the Peninsula Teminaiia catappa and Quisqualis xniica

are two common Combretaceac extending from Java-Malaya into India
Rhodoniyilus tomeniosa occurs in Malaya, Ntlgiri and Palm Hills and in the
mountains of Ceylon Decaspetmum paniculatum, another Combretaceae
occurs in Philippines, Australia, Java, Malaya, Burma and Assam
Oxyspora from Sumatra, E Himalaya and Khasi Hills and Medimlla

from Malaya, Khasi HUE, E Himalaya and Ceylon arc interesting

genera ofMelastomataceae ThcDilleniaceae contain Tttracera /a«ijfound

on the \\ estern Ghats and m Ceylon and 7* aisamensis T euryandra and T
maerophylla of the Eastern Ghats and Acrolrema of Malaya, Burma and the

Eastern Ghats The other examples include GymnopetaUm (Cucurbitaceae)

from Malaya, Burma, Assam, Eastern Himalaya, Chota-Nagpur Plateau,

Deccan and Ceylon, Pentanura (Asclcpiadaceae) extending from Yunan
to the Khasi Hills, MynsVea (Mynsticaceae) from Malaya, Andaman,
Burma, Eastern Himalaya, Western Ghats and Ceylon, ^fepenths

(Nepenthaceae) from Borneo, Sumatra, Malaya, Khasi Hills and Ceyinn,

the Lauraceae Beilschmdia from the Western Ghats, Central and Eastern

Himalaya, Assam, Burma and Ceylon, Ctnnamomum, Machiluj, Phoebe

and Litsea from Burma, Malaya, Eastern Himalaya, Western Ghats

and Ceylon ,
the Rubiaceac Sarcocephalus from Philippines, Java, Malaya,

Burma and Ceylon, Anlbocephalm from Malaya, India and Ceylon,

Adina from Burma, Assam, Himalaya up to Kumaon, hills of South

India and Ceylon, Uncana from Malaya, Burma, Assam, Eastern and

Western Himalaya, Hedyotis from Burma, Assam, Himalaya, Deccan,

Western Ghats and Ceylon, Knoxta from Malaya, Burma, Assam,

Himalaya, Western and Eastern Ghats, Ceylon and also tropical Australia

and Lasianthus from Malaya, Burma, Andaman, Assam, Eastern Hima-

laya, Eastern and Western Ghats and Ceylon JVilloughbeia (Apocynaceae)

IS also a Malayan genus that occurs in Burma, Assam and discontinuously

in Ceylon

2 3 The temperate zone elements

The greatest bulk of the species of plants of the temperate-zone origin

are derived from Europe and their distnbuuon is characteristically

restricted to the Himalaya, the Khasi Hills in Assam, parts of the Eastern
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Ghats like the Mahendi agin, ^crcand aod Palni-'Vnaraald! Hills (see

Chapters VII, VIII) and the southern parts of the Western Ghats The
Histnbiition is thus markediv discontinuous fliere is also another

extreme^ interesting feature regarding the phenology and occuncncc

of temperatp-zone species jd India, tlici octu’ Hs mciitiuncd vu the

mountains duiing summci and appear laigch as needs in the western

p 'Tts of tlic Indo-Gangctic Plains of north India during the winter, aft( r

the receding of the southwest monsoon Hie vegetation of these parts is

remirl able foi the fact that during tlic monsotm rams the aieas aie

colonized by lApicalK Peninsular and tropical spccits and. during the

i>mtcr b\ European and tempcidlc-zonc species (Fig 149)

1 h>. tenippratc elements ol our flora are exemplified by Ranunculaccac

Idc Ueimtis, -Infmoi/c, Thaltclwm, Rammevltis and Caflha, winch occui on

the Hima!a\ti and m the higlui reaches of (he W estern and Eastcin

Gh”,. The Bcibervdacccc a'P Ttpicccntcd by zr\d Epin on

iliL Huinlaia Corjdahs and Fitinam (Funinnaccac) occur on the Hima
hvti and Nilgin Hills V.ola Ratmn occurs on the Himalaya, \VcstCin

Tibit Khasi Hilh, Eastern nTid ^Vcstcrn Ghats, Ceylon m addition to

'Mirhanislan, Russia, north Asii and Japan Silm (Carvophyllaccae)

oc' 1 ' both on the Himalaya and the Nilgm Hills Ihc Gciamaccac

miliidi Bidtmleum omdi, Gr/«ni»HfN and Erodum The inipurtant tern-

pf climcnts among the Lcguniinosac arc Thermopsts, Tufolim

‘pr (Europe, Sibrna. Afghanistan and thi Hinnalaya), T repens

ill ila\a, Nilgin Ceylon, \orih Asia, Euiopc and Koith ‘\,mcrica].

Lu < tc The Rosaccac comprise ^pima, /rugrir/n, etc iicdum (Cras

au' I'Ci occurs on the Himalaya The Capnfohaccaci?flffii'«n/j occurs on

ti I hmalayn and Kliasi Hills, and J'lOutnum and Lonicira occur on the

H ilavA and the southern parts of the Western Ghats Rubia occuis on

t! Him day 1 ,
^\estcrn Ghats, Gcvlon, Japan etc, Galium, anothei

R .ciccac occurs on tlic Himalaya, Burma, Kilgiri and Ceylon and

4 f'ljula IS confined to the. Himalaia VaUnana (Valenanaceae) occurs

ui ihe Himalaya, '\ilgiTi, Palm and Anaraalai Hills and Cooig as well

a., the higher mountains of Ceylon The Compoutac have a large tem-

perate component and arc rcpiescntcd by Brncfijaslet
,
Eugmn,

Lionlopodium, Anaplichs, Achillea, Tanacetam Senecio, Saiissurea, Cukmum,

Picr,s,Crepii and Taiax-aam Pnm/a,Atidn)saeeandLj)str'iac/im(PinnulaLeAe)

arc Himalayan and so are the Boiagmeae Mjosotis, Lilhospemum and

iniebia Pedieulaus (Scrophulanaceac), Meniha, Thjmus serplv^llim, Cala

rniniha, Dracocephalum and T«fc«wm are alM lypicallv Himalayan

plants

Considprablc part of tlie tcmpeiatc elements aie typically boreal forms,

often with circumpolar distiibution and present almost exclusively on the

higher rcaolirs of the Himalaya and occurung as Pleistocene relicts in

the Nilgin Hills m South India Tlitse include the largely Himalayan

Ranunculaccac Cdliantkemm, Tnllius, Coplf, Isopynm, Aquilegia, Del-
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phimum, Acomtum, Cimicifuga and Pamia The Berbendaceac Podophyllum
that occurs m North America is also found on the Himalaya The im-
portant boreal Cruciferae include Panya, Chetrantkus Arabis, Cardamine
Draba, Cochleana, Eutrema, Brq}aA.nd Thalaspe The boreal Caryophyllaceac
Dianihus, AcanthophjlluTn, Gypsepktla, Lychnis, and CerasUum are exclusively

Himalayan and Arenaria and Siellarta occur both on the Himalaya and
on the Ntlgiri Hills The boreal Lcguminosac arc rather sparse and be-
long to Oxylrcpi^ and Lespedza from the Himalaya Geum, Potenlilla

Alchemxlla, Agnmonxa and Proitum are the Rosaceac, some of which like

Alchmilla and Protemm, have extended to the Western Ghats and the

mountains of Ceylon Saxifraga 5tbiTtca,S cerma and S Jlagellaris, Parnassta

sp are the important boreal forms of Sawfragaceae, some of which hU
species of Parnassta, have extended to the southern parts of the Western
Ghats Epilobtum (Onagrareaej occurs on the Himalaya and Khasi
Hills and another genus Cifcaea occurs on the Himalaya and the Nilgiri

and Palm Hills The Unibclliferae Sfseh sibincum has an interesting

distribution, extending from Siberia, Russia (European) to the North-

west Himala\a Pltutospermum, also belonging to the same order, has a

similar distribution and occurs m addition in the Eastern Himala\a
also

2 4 The steppes elements

The steppes species are mostly of Middle Asiatic origin and have their

home in the lowlands of Turkestan, in the Pamirs, Afghanistan and

occur also on the Northwest HimaJaya Sone of them also cone partly’

from west Asia and partly from the eastern Mediterranean and extend

eastwards to the plains in Sind and the Punjab, rarely penetrating to

the w estern parts of the upper Gangetic Plains of north India One or two

species have spread southwards to Deccan and the Ni/gin Hills The

steppes element, constitute minor constituents of the Indian flora

Megascarpaeat Tauscheria and Euchdmm arc the typical sicppes Ciucifcrac

found on Northwest Himalaya We find here Hippophae rkamnoides and

Myncana also, both of which are so charactenstic of the Pamirs and

Turkestan The characteristic Leguminosae include Gddmtatdlia and

Astragalus Tnplostegia, Monna, Scabiosa and Dipsacus occur on the North-

west Himalaya, the last mentioned genus is found in the Nilgiri and Palm

also The steppes Compositae are Anthems, ArUtnxsia and Cmcus, occurring

oil the Himalaya, with the last mentioned genus being found as well on

the Nilgin Hill> Hyoscyamus is confined to the Northwest and \Scst

Himalaya Chenopodiaceae Eurotia ceratoides and Axyns marenihoides arc

among the typical steppes speaes found on the Northwest Himalaya,

^abxylon recurvum another steppes form occun m addition to the plains

of Sind In Deccan also
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2 5 The MEDITERRA^^AN ELEMENTS

The MediteiTanean elemcTits rompiisc partly the southera European
Tnd parOv also the Noith JUrican species of plants Some of the lattei

come fiom \b\’ssima, Sudan and Sahara and have been termed the

Sudano-Dcccan elements of our flori bs some botanists (MfcHER-Hojijr

1965) Tlicj extend eastwards through Iraq, i\rabia, Baluchistan and
sometimes partly also through Afghanistan to the Northw est Himalat a,

but more commonh to the plainsofSmd Punjab anti occasionalK furthci

southwards to Deccan Lilc the steppes elements, a number of the

mediterranean forms h.is penetrated to the wtstem margin of the Uppci

Gang<i Plains of North India and southwards along tlic Western Glnts

to Cctlon Like the temperate and boreal plants, tlie Mediterranean

species appear as winter weeds in the western pans of the north Indian

pKms where the^ arc. howexer, absent dunng the montlis of monsoon

rams Thr\ arc nenrK as strong as the temperate components in the flora

The following me some of the important species Zvgophvllaceac

Fa§ouia arrhica, occurring m northwest India, Smd, Punjab and the

esiern Ghats and extending outside India to Egx pt and Fagoraa

c^’eremg from Mgcria to northwest India The Genmaccac include

' a sereg'ilmis, occunmg in the western Gangi Plains and Deccan,

jc 'tending wesutard to Smd, Baluchistan, Arabia and Noith Afnea,

(anfimio Uhofropioides extends fiom Egjpt to Sind and eastern Punjab

Jams Die Lcguminoscae arc stionglv represented and comprise the

ilnwing ^Tg^Tolaflv^mfaccidum (Him\la\a and noriKw est plains), C^iionu

Anrthwest Himalaxa), Tnfoltumfragifenm (Northwest Himalaxa, North

'ifiica and Europe), Tngmlla (wild winter weed m the w estern parts of

he Lpper Ganga Plains and occurnng commonly m the Himalaya),

Melhlotiis (Sibcna, Europe Northwest Himalaya, winter weed m the

Lpper Ganga Plains and occurring m die IVcstcrn Ghats), Medmgo,

Co/iit£Q. Trajfr/iierff, Ebcaiu, Alhagi, Pmopis^ etc Papaver rhotas and P
Moium, Ihpecoum and the C.ruciTcrac Fffraclia, M}'isuni Molcormiz Diwlo

iaxu, Lmce Moucandia, Capaila, loenctdla, Islets and Clmispora are the

common examples Ihc Cappandaceae are represented bv a number of

species of C/mr7i£, some of which have penetrated to Ceylon There, ntp also

two species of bmbelhferac Erjt^ium caentlam and E billardisn occurring

in the Nortliwcst llimalaxa

2 6 The TROPICXL AFRICAX AAD MADXGASCAX ELE^iE^TS

The Tiopical African, cspcaallj ihf Cait Afnean and die Madagascan

elements, constitute an important, though small, section ofthe Pemnsulai

flora Some ofthc^lha^c differentiated localh into dixorsc forms Though
the majority of them appear to be of older stock, some are appaieiilly

iccent intrusions It is not also often cas) to distinguish the typical East
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\fncan elements from the Meditemnean (North /Vfncin) species It

miy hoivever, be noted tint the Upicil tropical African plants In\c
become naturalized and differentiated into endenue forms on the ^\ estern

Ghats and Ceylon, but tJinse of the Mediterranean ongm arc largeK

confined to the nortinaest and northern parts of the Deccan Unlike the

mediterranean elements, these grow and flouer predomimnth during
the monsoon rams Though small compared to the tropcal Asiatic

components, the tropical Afnean elements are on the uholc aery char

actcristic in the Peninsular flora

Tire following examples will serve to illustrate the \frtcan components

The Madagascan genus Ochrocarpus is represented bt 0 kngifolius m the

U estern Ghats Erjthoxjhn mono^imm (Liniccac), occurring on the

Western Ghats and Ceylon is considered to be very dost if not indeed

identical with African species Alundulcdy a South African and Madagascan
genus occurs in the Western Ghats and Ceylon Other Lcguminosae

include Geusapsis Ltptodesmm congtsla (Madigascar and Nilgin), Ltlmx
regia (Madagascar) Tamanniut tndua, Aeacta, Br^opk^llum pmnatm
Plumbago capeitsis Salcadora^ CT}piostegta grandiflora Sesamum Pedaltum

murex Rimus commmif Pseudariknaf Hardmtka and Himhldlii (Legu

minosac) Ceplialandra CUnoUpis, Gaerlnera, Blepfinns, Perntrophe [>tca()culalo

and the Compositae Lasiopogon Vicoa Carlh’nus and Dtcoma iommlom

2 7 Ple-istocene relicts

The Pleistocene relicts arc temperate and boreal species of the Hima*

hva that spread southwards dunng the Pleistocene glaciations on the

Himalaya, across the AravaUi Mountains to the Western Ghats and

reached tO the extreme southern end of the Peninsula, and in some eases

even to Ceylon that tv as still connected with mainland of the Peninsula

W ith the retreat ofthe glaciers from the Himalay a in the Post-Plcistoccnc,

they became isolated in the south from the mam range m the Himalay a

The greatest bulk of these species are concentrated on the higher clc

vations of the Nilgin, Anamilai, Palm and Cardamom Hills in the

southern part of the \\ estern Ghats, but some of tlicm may be found in

Mahableshu ar in the northern end ofthe Western Ghats Raniinculaccac

Clematis (Himahy i, Nilgiri, Shevroy Anamalai and Ceylon), Anemone

rtvnlans (Himalaya, N Igin and Anamalai) and Ranunculus (Himalaya

and South Indian mountains) Fumimccac Cor^daUslulea^n^ruvmTa,

Cruciferac Csrdamine and Capsella ViolatCac Vtola palnm (Siberia,

Russia, Japan, Himalaya Eastern and W^eslern Ghats especially the

Mahcndragiri and Nilgin Palm and Shevroy), Polvgalaceic Pcljgala

stbinca (Himalaya, khasi Hills Siberia China, Japan, Western Ghats

from Nilgin southwards to Ceylon), Caryophyllaccae Silen' gallica,

Slellana pamculala, S media and S saxaltlts (the last mentioned species

Sibcna Japan KhasiHiIIs,HimahyaandNiIgiri) Gcnmaccac



GfMtiiiiw nepalmc Nilgui ind CesIon\ Rlnmmcc^c Rfmm
rju ur^aius {Chm-i Japnn Hinml'n'i ^115111 and Pjlni'i Leguminosac
Wr\ ruf{)petis,Cj!isus scapnuus, Tn/olmm^Pararlitieiits eommuins and hdigofera

pvkhclh, Ro^icu-io Pmmpm utihs (Hinnli\a, Ivlnsi Hilh ind Nilgui),

rKgana PohnhUn mr! ikiumfUa Umbcllifcnc Btipkiimm and Jhra

dturn, Caprifolnccac liAurm/mj Lmccra, Rubnccac Gcluou Coin-

posuac Engfm nlpmvs F cnnadme Pnmuhccu Gcnti

imccac fifiomi •ii\dSmrtte Scrophuhi iiceac Ffrnntca and Pcdiailms

Labiaiac Tcvcnuin, Huphorbnccic Cupkor^ta lidioscopia Ulmaceae

Juticnccac, Ji»ic!i5 vnd Vi-^cc-xl Insa-'iia

3 The Major Ecological groups

The pnncip il cnlcnon lint umlcrhr? the dnisinns of the forest coAcr

of Indn IS d)c monsoon tarnfall putciu, but on the HmnlANa the trm

peniurc conditions nlso pht an unpomm pm The cinneter and

composition of the soil me on Uic ^^liolc of onR sccontlan importance in

determining the forest l^pc, and topoginpiit mat phv some rolt, m a

rcsiucicd Sense The forest tspes, rccogm/cd ai present in India^ arc

csscntnlh die monsoon rainhll tcgctation 7oncs Ignoring Utc high

mountainoii!. legions the folloning four rainfall \ c.gi 1 itional regions arc

gtnrnlK rcLOgni/ut m/ I tlic uct rone, with a nmfall of o\cr250cm

iiinuilh (ticrgrcen forest) 2 the intermediate zone, with a rainfall

between 200 and lOD cm {deciduous or the monsoon forest rone), S

the drs 7onc with 100 oO cm rimfill ^drs forest and scrublandj and *1

the tud rone (desen semi desert) svith hss than oO cm rainfall

The tspes of forests ncogm/cd at present in Indn aic Inscd on the

classifKaiion of forc>ts» proposed b\ Chvmpion (1936)

The follosung IS a ss nopsis of the pnncipal forest t) pcs

I I ropicaf foresw

1 \\ cl Cl ciertcn (nm) forest of dense tall c» tircli aerpreen trees

2 Srmi I rrgrjcn forcii urtli rrrn n dfCidnoiis trees is dom nint? hiil also jtli

c» Lr!;Tftn trees

a Mo 5l tlfctcli ou'^ foTtsl s illi jnunK clcadviou' trees lo\’icr slorc\ of cscri^rccns

i Dn deciduous forest vnth cntirel> dccidiois tree, and lop canon) light

j Tlioni forcsi w ih deciduous low diorns trees •etrophytes and broten canopy

fi Dr) evergreen forest of sclcroph)!! Icaatd trees

II Montane sub rop ra! lorcsta

1 Subiropicat wet hill forest of broad Inacd carigrcat souili nordi forms

2 Subtropical mort h.i!I fonai with pine tree as'ocialioiis predominating

3 Subtropical drv cacrgrcrji forest ofatroplijna. and scrubs

III Montane tcmpcfatc fortite

1 Wet tcaipLi-iic forest of Plenum 'is -'iid coii lijj

2 Himalayan mo «l tcmp'Tatcforcsl of evergreen sHcrophvil Qjrrtifj Conifer

3 Himah)an dry tempcratv. forest of open Conifers sparer xerophyic undergeov tb
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Ftg 25 Chmatic Vegetation map of India Key to shaded areas 1 tropical v.ct

evergreen forest 2 tropical $emi evergreen forest 3\ tropical moist deciduous forest,

3B tropical mont deciduous sal forest 4 trooical drv deciduous forest 5 trooical thorn

forest, 6 tropical dry evergeen forest 7 subtropical wet forest 8 subtropical wet p nc
forest, 9 subtropical dry forest 10 wet temperate forest II moist temperate forest,

12 dry temperate forest 13 alpine vegetal on, 14 tidal forest

IV Alpine forests

1 Alpine forest of stunted, deaduous and evergreens with or also without conifen

2 Moist alpine scrub of low dense Scrub

3 Dry alpine scrub of xerophyteS in open formation

V Spccialacd and local forest types

1 Tidal forests on esturmc mud
2 Beach forest on coastal band

3 Fresh water swamp on wet alluvium

4 Rivenne forest on new alluvium that b pcnodically inundated
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covers large areas, but Jcaaa arabiea is more common than A catechu in the

loi\Iandsof the northwest Euphorbia a oiicn also dominant and may often

attain the size ofsmall trees Phoemx^hestns is iound in relatively damper

localities This ongmally poor forest has in most places detenorated

terribly in recent years as a result ofovergrazing and foddcr-cuttmg

The tropical dry-evcrgrccn forest is limited to tlie coastal areas, from

Madras to the Point Cahmere, where the rainfall is about 100 cm, re-

ceived mostly during Octobcr-Deccmber and where the humidity is

generally high Tim type is characterized by closed, but lo%v canopy of

about 1-13 m height, with shrubby and spiny undergrowth

3 2 Montane subtropical and temperate forests

The subtropical and temperate forest types are met with m three

widely separated areas, via the Nilgin, Anamalai and the Palm Hills m
South India and on the outer Himalaya in the north and Assam Hills

in the northeast

There are numerous unexplained afiinities between the floras hf the

Nilgm Hills and Assam-Nfanlpur The southern subtropical wct-bll

forest IS often not readily separated from tlie tropical rain*forc5t at lower

elevations and from the temperate forest higher above This forest type

IS found on tlic Nilgiii HilU, at elevations of 1070-1200m and also on the

Palm Hills

It is essentially a stunted rain-forest and is not so luxurious ns the

true tropical evergreen forest There arc a number of subtypes on the

higher reaches of the Western Ghats and on the summits of the Satpura-

Maikal Ranges, and someumes as far as Mr Abu on the Aravalli Range

The southern wet-temperate forest subtype is met with at elevations

above 1500 m on the Njlgiri-Anamalai-ralm Hjlls This subtj'pc is

characteristic of rainfall of 150-650 cm or more \Vind acts as an im-

portant inhibitory agent, so that the forest is found in the lower or the

sheltered aspects of open do^vnland, presenting tlic general appearance

of a savannah, wnth occasional peat-bogs It is a dense, but a low forest

of trees usuall) 15-18 m high, with much undergrowth abundant epi-

phytes, moss, magnolia and rhododendron, fern, laurel, etc

The high altitudes ofihe Himalaya and the higher latitudes m the north

introduce new climatic and topographic features, so that atmospheric

temperature and aspect msolalion become of great importance m
determining the forest type An eastern wetter and a western wetter

subtype is generally recognized and their transition is about 86-88 bL

In the northern subtropical wet-hill forest, the trees are fairl> high

(20-30 m) Such dense forests cover elevations of 1000-1800 m on the

Himalaya, east of 88° EL and at somewhat higher elevaUons m Assam

Evergreen Quenus and chestnut, with some ash and beech, gcncraUy

predominate in these forests Shorea occurs in favourable localities ana
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Fims gTO^vs at higher clevabons Climbers and epiph\ tes arc also common
The subtropical mom hiH forest oi the pmc forest occupies a long

belt, fiom. 73° to 88“ EL, on the southern slopes of the Himala\a, at

elevations of yOO 1800m PatLhcsofthist)ppmav also bt found at higlici

ele^atlons on the Khasi Hills and on otlici mountains nf Assam-Noith
Buima Pmus lon^\folia is the dominant tree and olten forms puic stands

The subtiopicdl drv-eveigreen forest is restricted to elcsations of

1030-1525 m on the foothills of the Himalaya, the Salt Range, Kashmir
and Northiicst Fiontier Province and to patchts m Baluchistan The
foiest IS low and 'icrubbv and has a general lesembiance to the Mcditcr

rancan maquis Olea cvspidatn and Acaaa modesta aic common, with

large areas covered bv dwaif aeeping-palm j^mm/wps
The noi diern tt-temperale forest is a closed forest i\ pe of mainly

Qt(«jcnr, lauicl and chestnut with undergrowth of dwarf bamboo, at

elecnCions of 1800-2900 ni in the wettci atcas having a ramfail of over

20u cm, to the cast of the 88th East Meudian

The Himalayan nioist-tcmptrate forest is the most widespread of the

Himalayan forests It occurs in rarnfall areas of inO-250 cm, on the outer

ranges m the wettei east, whcie the broad-leaved evergreens aie mi\ed

with the dominant Conifers and become scarce to the west Thu forest

langcs from elevations of 1500 to 3050 m The Conifers are generalK

absent on the southern slopes, where (^wr«tr replace^ them Pines, cedais,

iihcr-firs, spruce, etc arc the most important trees that form high but

open forest, with scrubby undergiowth of QueuM, Rhododendron, laurel,

bamboo, etc To the cast of 80° EL, Cediin deodara forms large pure

stands, in thr belt ol intermediate rainfall of 1 10~1 75 cm
The Himalavan diw temperate fore>i is a somewhat open \eroph\tic

form, found on the inner Himalayan ranges of norm Sikkim and Kash-

mir with rainfall of about 100 cm (mostlv ai snoivfall) There is a

prcdommance of Conifers, including deodar and juniper, with some

scattered Qucrais and Ash

3 3 ALPI^’C tORLSTS

The alpine forest and sciub are found at elevation^ above 2895 m to

3500-3660 m on the Himalava The^e formations are chaiacteii7ed

mostlv Dv shrub silvex-fir, jumper, pme, bircli and ihododendion, the

last xnenLioned plant may often grow to heights of 7 mures Most of these

plants are on the whole crooked This tvpc grades into loiv evergreen

scrub, which in its turn pasocs mto open \eropliy lie bush and Salix on tlip

Tibetau side of tlie Himalaya

j 4 Littoral forlsts

The ticldl foicsts rcpiescnt the best known oi the spcciahrcd tropical
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forests Bordering tidal channels, Rhizophora grows to high forest but
other mangroves arc generally low and light They arc characterized by
pneumatophores U’he seaface of most deltas is fringed mangroves In
Bengal they arc backed by the Sundarban At higher levels are Pandanus
Calamus, palms especially Pfepa, etc Beaches and sand-dunes have fringes
of Casuartna

4 Pkytogeographtcal Divisions

The common phytogcographical divisions of India, on the basis of
Hooker, are, 1 the Himalayan Division, 2 the Eastern Division and 3
the Western Division The Himalayan Division has rich tropical, tem-
peiate and alpine flora, \vilh Conifers, Qiimus and numerous Orchids
It also abounds in European and Siberian forms The Eastern Area
lacks the alpine-zone forms, hut has sparse temperate forms, a few
Conifers, more Quercus, palms and an abundance of Orchids This area
IS also nch in Chinese and Malayan elements The Western Area has

extremely few Conifers, no Quercus, few palms and Orchids, but has many
European, Oriental and African elements

These three major areas arc subdivided into nine regions, viz 1 the

Eastern Himalaya, from Sikkim to the Mishmi Hills m Assam, 2 the

Western Himalaya from the Kiimaon area to Chitral,'v3"^ the Indus

region, including the Punjab, Sind and Rajasthan west of the Aravalli

Range and R Yamuna, Cutch and north Gujarat, 4 the Gangetic

Plain, from the Aravalli Range and the R Jamuna to Bengal, Sund-

arbans, the Assam plains and Sylhet, the low parts of Orissa north of the

R Mahanadi, with an upper and and a lower humid subregions, 5

Malabar {seruu lot

)

for the humid belt of the hilly and mountainous area,

extending along the western side of the Peninsula, from, south Gujarat

to the Cape Comorin, 6 the Dcccan {sensu lat) for the elevated dry

tableland of the Peninsula, cast of Malabar and south of the Indo-

vrAV* ^ Oa’TWWt'iwkl Cot iw.

coastal strip from Orissa to Tmnevclly, 7 Ceylon and Maladive Islands,

8 Burma, Andaman Islands, and 9 Malay Peninsula from. Kedah to

Singapore and Nicobar Islands

The boundaries of these phytogcographical regions are not sharp, but

most of these regions correspond roughly to areas of comparative humi-

dity-rainfall or dryness proposed by Prain (1903), viz 1 India deserta

for the Indus Plain, 2 India diluvia for the Gangctic plain, 3 India aquosa

for Malabar, 4 India vera for Deccan, 5 India subaquosa for the Eastern

Ghats and Coromandel subregion, and 6 India liHorea for the Sundarbans

of Bengal
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Vir VEGETATION AND PPIYTOGEOGRAPHY OF THE
WESTERN GHATS

bj

K SUBRAMANYAM AND M P NAYAR

1 Introduction

This ch-ipter '\ttempts to present on outline of the characteristic

vegetation and phytogeographical pecniiant es of the Western Ghats
The generil features of the astern Ghats, the geological sfriicture and
tectonic history and the climatic characters of the region are d senssed in

sufficient detail by specialists in earlier chapters of this book From ihc

stand point of the present cl apier, we may appropriately desrnbe the

Western Ghats as an important part of the monsoonland where the

vegetation is influenced more by the abundance and distribution of the

seasonal rainfall than the atmospheric temperature The western sde
of the Western Ghats is on the threshold of southwest monsoon and
receives a rainfall of 203 254 cm, and the eastern side lies in the rain

shadow area of the Peninsula Tlie main types of soils met with in the

Western Ghits are red sods, Jatentes bhek so/s and humid soils The
red so Is are developed on the Archean crystallines and are broii/n grey

or black is deficient m nrginn. matter, phosphoric acid and nitrogen

Evergreen forest of Calophdlum, Diptmcarpus, Hoj>ea d(>nshca and \jha

are charactenst c ofred soil areas The laiento consist of 90 95 % of iron

aluniimum titanium and manganese oxides and are deficient in hme
and organic material, an extend up to 1600 m m the ^Vestern Ghats

Skorea and \jlta are the dominant speaes in latentic soils of Western

Ghats Black soils, formed out of the basaltic Deccan Java are deficient

in organic matter, nitrogen and ptiosptionc acid Dut generally nave

enough lime and potash The red and black soils also occur in xanous

combinations and streak all along (lie Western Ghats The humid soils

occur in the peat bogs of Nilgins and they arc limited in extent Shifting

cultivation grazing and indiscriminate lopping have resulted in total

destruction of some of the virgin forests which now survive only in some

of the inaccessible mountain summit areas Wfith iccelerated population

growth, large areas hive been recently brought under culuvation The

destruction of forests resulted m a pronounced imbalance m the cfTective

ness of precipitation, maintenance of the xratcr tiblc and pcrccntnge of

humidity and transpiration The lack of maintenance of forest eco

system has resulted in floods and erosion Introduction of plantation

crops like tea, coffee, rubber and extension of teak in southern regions of
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ihi. ^\ciUn^ Gluts iHci cultmtion o[ luraijplu tspccnlU in iNil^n

li” L Ciultcd m unpnccdcnwd destruction of 1 ugi mi gin fart's! nret's

]' ' uh liiu tsnbiislumm of l-irce number of Indro clcctnc projects

r mg m liit submersion ofcitchmtni ims ricli in vc,cniioii 1m\c
i\ h r ircLlcriled in lU ugnssut chincfts in the forest flon of il c

2 Hisirn vf Ii''Uwical Slatons in ik II isUrn GliaU

^^^sl^rn Glnls cspirnlK the Milibu Gmsiiswell knoiMi m siorld

i.tLis me) eommtrcc it in importint ind peihips Uk sole centre ot

! ( tnele ctpvtiilK pcppci cingennd cudimnm Gretl \nb me)

1 t r riiiopcm (ridi I'i hired h\ tin spices found iheii whi lo t!ic

tern Coist of Indu Tlic l•(^rlugllcet souhmcnl il Goi md the

1 ' ii\ li pr srssjons of Mihbnr jutctC'Ud in the. riplonuon of /Ion of

tl s ngton comnbiuid for iht fiw iinu to the scitmific tuuh of iht

{' nit ot Uit rripon Jn 15bo Ovum lu Ort\ cnumtnttd i hst of

I'diiinil plinttnfliidii brtsvtin 1678 1/03 Humuc H t tN Rui ldp
'IT Di \ tKfvsTi i\ pttbhslnd Horfiis \}Mciim i monumcntil Mork

1 lie phnlt nf M tlibu RoitRl Wkht in tin rniddlt ni iht mne
nth cintun published t ol hoiks uKh illuctriiions on South

inn pirns JJitsittr 1^72 »nd 18^/ IIoomr reiMcd b\ seven!

iiitri*’ piibltlud fur iht first iiiiit roniprrlientnc rion of the

rmsh Indii lliis fieri icceknttd ihc pubbciiioii of prosinciil for is

)v llif Finn of iht Midiis PiiMtkncs bi
) S Gmiulc ind sub

qiKTitlv compicud b\ C C C I item r GOIj 3236), iiid liit Floti

i tilt Frtiidtiict ofUnmbr bv T CooKf (1201 I9li8) Ollurtvorkcis

ik« IkvTTiK BoiRDntoN CiioHon\ Dvj./iil FttenPR Ivson

<j1C->os LvVsOS SxMMve md fvj noi hive midt significint con

tnbuuons to die knonkdgr of tbc fior • of the ^Stsurn Gliats \i prcvni

the Botimcil Suiiev of Indn is tngigcd iii i icviiion of the fion of this

region

3 Phjiogisarapktal Rigions an'* I igdalm

In 18o3 Hookfr ind Tnosisov ^18DJ) in ibnr inirodurton ctsiv

to the r/orn Jn<f ca md liter Hookip (1907) m the Impcrn! Gircitccr

of Indu imhscd die ph)logcogripIucil regions nf Indn on dit bisit

of fhc species conu ni of the '“'’inihcs in cxli bo' nic*'^ prone/ Hoom p

classihcd liic boimicil regions of the Btiiith Indn it follows 1 Cistcin

Himihva 2 ^^cstcr^ Himihn 3 Indus linn, I Gingcuc Finn d

Milabir 6 Dtccin 7 Ctilort md Mihdivet 8 Buimnnd9 ihcMiUi
PcninsuH The mountim nnges of Western Ghus fill tinder Hooki.p t

botimcil region Mihbir ivhich includes die humid belt of hillv or

mountimous rountn, extending nlong the iNe.-.tcrn side of the \\tstcrn
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Peninsula, from the mouth of the R Tapti to Cape Kumann (= Co-
morin) Clarke (1898) proposed the folloiving phytogeogmphical
provinces 1 West Himalaya, 2 India deserta, 3 Malabanca, 4 Ceylon,
5 Coromandelia, 6 Gangetic Plain, 7 East Himalaya, 8 Assam, 9 Ava]
10 Pegu and 11 Malaya Peninsula Prain ( 1903) classified the pbyto'
geographical regions as follows on the basis of humidity or dryness 1

India deserta, 2 India diluvia, 3 India aquosa, 4 India vera, 5 India
subaquosa and 6 India littorea According to him, India aquosa com-
prises the wet-forest tracts along the Western Ghats, from Gujarat to

Travancore, which receive the full forci of the southwest monsoon, and
corresponds to the Malabar Province of Hooker and Clarke Chat-
TERJEE nOlO), after a study of the endemic species of the Dicotyledons

recognizes the botanical regions of 1 Western Himalaya, 2 Indus Plain,

3 Malabar, 4 Deccan, 5 Gangetic Plain, 6 Eastern Himalaya, 7 Assam,
8 Central Himalaya, 9 Upper Burma and 10 Lower Burma He ex-

cludes, however, Malaya and Ceylon, as they have characteristic floras

of ihcir own Further, since Assam has a uniquely interesting flora,

Ghatterjee follows Clarke in considcnng Assam as an independent

botanical province He further divides the Himalaya into the three botani-

cal regions 1 Northern Himalaya, 2 Central Himalaya and 3 Eastern

Himalaya It is thus evident that all the above mentioned phylogeograph-

ers agree m placing the Western Ghats in the ‘Malabar’ of Hooker,
Glarke and Ghatterjee, and ‘India aquosa’ of Prain
The botanical province ‘Deccan’ ol' Hooker is adjacent to the

\Vestcrn Ghats, and the flora of the leeward side of the Western Ghats

merges with the floristic elcmenu of Deccan The exact boundaries of the

botanical provinces of Malabar and Deccan are not sharp, as large

number of spurs of Western Chats enter into Dcucan and merge tvith

the mountains of the Eastern Chats So also in the north the Vindhya

and Satpura Ranges, Mahadeo Hills carry some of the deciduous

floristic elements to Central India Hooker (1907), after a study of the

flora of this botanical province Malabar, observed that the most distinc-

tive characters of the Malabar flqra, ui contrast to those of Detcan, arc

primarily the presence of Gultiferae, Dipterocarpaceae, Mynsticaceae,

Palmae and Bambusae
The most outstanding feature of the Malabar botanical province is

the development of the tropical rainforest in the Western Ghat?, promi-

nently seen on the windward side of the southern Western Ghats, usually

between 500 to 1500 m The humid tropic belt of the IVcstem Ghats

possesses the following forest types 1 tropical moist deciduous, 2 tropical

seim-evergreen and 3 tropical evergreen According to Richards

(1952), tropical ram forests have no marled summer and winter reasons,

but only wet and dry seasons and the seasonal changes of temperature are

quite insignificant in relation to the seasonal variations ui rainfall These

forests arc characterized by multistoned canopies of vegetation and the
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and Valeria Dipterocarfus indieus, occurring m the Western Ghats from
Mysore southwards, is valued as one of the best timber trees liopea ulth
IS endemic to Tinnevelly (= Tirunelvelly) HiHs Valeria indica, the Indnn
copal tree, occurs in the evergreen forests of the Western Ghats, from
Mysore southwards The germs is essentially Malaysian and
IS represented by four species in the Western Ghats, Mj^nshca malabanea
an endemic species, occurs from Mjsorc southwards, M Jra^ram, the
nutmeg tree, the kernal and anl ofwhich arc used as spiccs, js cultivated

in the southern Western Ghats The other species occurring in the

Western Ghats are and A/ faluavar magmjica Helma,
a genus of the Australian Natural Order Proteaceae, is represented by
the endemic species ff Iravanconca and H nVagtnea in the southern
Western Ghats Out of about twenty-one palms in the Western Chats,

Bentmckia coddapanna, Pinanga dicksonii and about nine species of Calamus

arc endemic to the southern Western Ghats As staled byHoo\LK
the Malayan Natural Orders especially Sterculiaceac, Tiliaccac, Ana-
cardiaceae, Meliaceae, Myrtaceae, Melaslomataceae, Vitaceae, Gesnena-

ceac, Ptperaceae, Scitamineae, Orchidaceae and Araceae, arc well

represented in the W^cstern Ghats Bambusae are very conspicuous by

their arborescent habit and there are six gcneri and about seventeen

species m the Western Ghats The genus Ochlendra is well represented in

the Western Ghats and out of eight species in India, six occur in the

soutlierri Western Ghats, of which 0 travancorica is tlie most abundant

Other common species are Arund.nana xtighliana, A dcmifolia, Dendrocfl/a-

mus stnetus^ Bambusa arurtdinam and OxjlemntheTn bouTdillom Among the

herbaceous species the most conspicuous genus is Jmpatiens, which has its

highest development in the humid southern Western Ghats and in the

Eastern Himalaya Of the 175 species from India, about 77 specicsoccur

in the southern Western Ghats and many are endemics It is interesting

to note the well marked discontinuity m the distribution of this genus,

the Himalaya and Wotcrii Ghats having their own endemic species and

not a single species is common to either ol these regions Other interesting

Natural orders, which find full development are Poriostemaecae, Um-
belhferae, Loranthaceae and '\canthaceae

According to Chattekjee (1940), who analysed the flonstic divisions

on the basis of endemic speacs, after the Himalaya, which has about

3169 endemic Dicotyledons, Peninsular India ranks second, with about

2045 endemic Dicotyledons In the Western Ghats, there are about

1500 endemic species and a brief discussion on this will follow later

The Western Ghats can be divided into four phytogeographical r^ions,

viz 1 the \\^estern Ghats from the R Tapti to Goa, 2 the AVestern Ghats

from the R Kaimadi to Coorg, 3 the Nilgiri, and 4 the Anamalat,

Palm and Cardamom Hills
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5 1 Till c^r\l^ tRov riii r i m n lo l.o ^

\sob'i iM(] c iihrij this botanic ilcisvj^jo'D'-rfojnji) >}(.£) 'n , i

cinnis ri'im 5
tn 1000 in jtbiiipth nnliin a slioii disiinn ol km

VloTiij llic •'KU iheic «iic clttp iwmtb mid cnnsniib ind oi llu

<n 5ttrnsidt tluit iic fl.it-ioppi tJ <:ppis inici'Ktcd bv iillcs^ Tin ^ptiii

Jo'll, liciirlit 'ni.iids ibi I lit Tins jccion jctcnts tJic kiJI bh*--* o' tin

iiion<ioon r-'infall ftoin June to ScpUmbu i he lollov iri tin n-iin

upcsor\(.cr' iilion The sciub aiiddn 'itmi-dccidiiou': t\pi otcui m ,h<

foolhilU, ikm^thc euicrn ‘;idt nfiht, Wisirin GInis the lIlx umu rihi!;i

fm/n 200 !<} jOO ni uir] t)jv' ninhi)) ftoni 37 to ill cm Dn. ch’i.uta

spLCiis luiluck io/flnmj ufn’ffriMt Irqemow nuwtiii^, Jir'-/rria j'ritt’ttlis

B cnslala ' ir {hdinlom/i, I w}U,mnm i^wim InUbiosn Rtivi^ia

re/’i'if, J)ul thru ji’fltria /fiflma, hna ian!;ii!iiti!rni^ Minma

{iifhca, ti hur ndufuff (nffliufaitt Jai\of>nn oiofrti 'ind Si^hum

hisiiim Alonsj tlu uiitl i i\>iui \%( obsuic the foiloume 'picics nf

trees Ttiui 'ttlra rl/tlutlu Uhi ui I }!'min'ii>ii,

Tmrni^ifhr ^^irml'Hun niamta Poulmi ((wfntosa, PnitiUiiuitica, I (inffiua

enma y n nniUnfn hoia hmf'tttla, frti.iw o’/.i’iiW, Ilnjudcsms vtdtfin,

'unrn uid I nbi/n^o jrwi/iflt/iK'fiiw

Dn di idisoLis lull iuH sis *u loiind on tin » .isiim side, wrilvc \VcsiLin

Gluts, I lt\.monslxuviin5t>i'toliW)iii uiihi uni ill of50 to 152 cm

ritL sill I Ur sjxcus me Ao‘/'in)t nnnietvo D sjtinfjca nnolcna t]tnK

gii(haili'> Su raiha tirins 'ind ( uuthim </j( 0fCM»«

Mout 1 ticliioib forest tvpt is siinuid on the mncHnid side of the.

W csicti ‘ 'lists, 'll eh iniions btustcu 50i m to 83S ni with iinivu,tl r lui*

fiill of 1 I to 200 cm lliisr foii'sis Iiiui;«' with the CNcrgicin kpc, dc

pendin' ii the laiigc of laiiirdl TitCs ol rii it coiaititrciiil impurtnnce

hki rnunvnhfi cmiilaia hlifalta, Avo^enm Ifinffiha La^tr

Tlmmiii 'irnolfild I’hr (^pin akto, ScfiUxIteia alma, Gmota tihafplia, and

PfcTOcarfii marsufiim grow here Otliei lomnion spines nre limktsr

(iniridiUa' c Dtllfivd j/fnta^nn, sixci il species o( Crotdlnrw ant! Dfsrnotludn,

Cnmn'n zladiala Gnmma mlirn, (aie)tt aiborta and st\cial specie^ of

Zintpbnaccic liU. hamffjma icaf>osa Hifcfima milina, Curema pseudo

mcnlnnr;, ^trgtbfr ctnniufn CoStiis sptciifms and sticial species of Aincc'ic

like spirttUu Insamo mmau, Pot/ios scanduts and Colocaua

psciihnla The common species suii along the swamps and mnrsh\ sreas

art Hjdjohn Ihgron a mulala, Spknockd -eUomca .md setcnl

species of Lnocaulon

Qurfshi (19051 i( nnrls tint the cicigrccn foiesU occuinng m the

^VrsU i n Glints of Malnrnshtra arc not typical tropical cs ergrtcn forests

Though this region rcccivts ntnfal! of 625 lo 750 cm, the evergreen trees

are charactu jslicalK dw nrfish, with no tiers or cnnopies oftropical species

Hence they ore clissificd as montane subtropical cvcigritn forests,

recognized bv tlic trees Artoora Idwu, ipltanam} xts rolafdei, ll'dlsrira irijuga,
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Tonm cibnta, Holoptelea mUgrtfolia, Alslonia schclans, Pcngamia pinnata,
Car} Ota urens, Tetrameles nudtfora, Teminaka chebula, and Bndeha squamosa
The second layer m these forests consists mainly of Aliliusa tomniosa,
Murraya panuulata^ Syzy^um euminx^ KUyna laKijlam, Mammea smga,
Gneium ula and CalycopUm fionbunda

1 he species of herbaceous plants, particularly conspicuous during the
monsoon rams, include Itnpabtns I balsa^ntna^ Chlorophytuvi tuber-

osum, C glaucum, Begonia erenata, Comnelma obhqtia, Stnga gesremdes
Elephantopus scuber, Gyanotu lubmsa, Geissapsts cristata, Balanophora indica

Durmanma pusilla and several speaes of Ltndernta The Orchidaccae are
represented by terrestnal genera like H/tbtnarm, Pertsiylus, Platartlhera,

Calanthe, Eulopkia, Geodonim, Epnpogum, Xeroilia, Pacliystoma, Ltpans,

Spiranlkes, Z'^u'eint, the genus Habenam is udl represented by about
twenty-one species The epiphytic or hthophytic genera include Dendro
bium, Phohdota, C^mbtdium, Ena, Porpax, Oteronia, Sirhookera, Diploeentnm,

Vanda, Rhy nchosly Its, Aenmpe, xUrides, Btdbophyllum, etc rialanlhera susannae

Vanda tessellata, Aerides enspum, Dendrobtum Icwianum are some of the

orchids of considerable beauty found m the Ghats

3 2 The ^VE8TER^ gu\T5 ritoM the n kalinadx to cooro

The Deccan lava ?ivcs way to the Archcans and the change » marked
by the senes of breaches in the mountain wall by the nvers Kalmadi,

Gangavah-Bedti, Tadn and Sharavau At these breaches the Maha-
rashtra Lava Ghats of 800-1000 m elevation break down for a distance

of about 320 km The highest peak in tins sector of Western Ghats is at

Kudremukha (2071 m) The access to the interior is not easy, since the

valleys are surrounded by deep gorges 3-5 km across and 300 m deep

The entire area is hot and humid The heavy raiiifall favours thick

tropical forest grou'th Faulting and dilTcrcntinl erosion make this region

an extremely dissected tract and in some areas the Ghat forests reach

down to the sea The upper evergreen zone supports the best teak

plantations The main types ofvegctxlion observed here arc scrub forests,

moist deciduous forests and wet evergreen forests According to Gi.e-

MENT8 (1928), the tropical nin forest is a formation-type of a pan climax

and the ram forest of the Western Gliuts belongs to Indo-Malayan ram

forests type High itmosphcnc humidity, w,-irm temperature, rainfall

rangingfrom 200-250 cm and non-seasonable climate favour the develop-

ment of tropical rain forests According to the classification ofChampion

(1936), the southern ^Vcsttrn Ghats comes under the group iveatern

tropical evergreen (W Coast along the W Ghats) The floristic compo-

nents of ram forests along the southern Western Ghats differ basically

from those of the rmn forests of Assam and Andamans, though certain

species Q^Cahphyllum, and Mesuaferrea occur in all the three regions The

rain forests occur in different tiers and about tliree or four layers can be
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demarcated on tlie basis of height \isora. (1960), aftm a filudr ot the

vcgetaiwii of Coorg. ru.cogni2es the loIIot\mg Uvcis The tic a<

composed of trees of 30-45 m hcaght and some of the tree like Tthfii.frV'-

mdijlorn. Elfie-’carfius liikerailahis DtbUiOcaipas rndHus Djso^thirn unJu

hamm, rmcioph)ila hate buttresses rh< i ' cuid Utei con isi

oftiees having 15-23 m height and include ihhiu schhiif, Hait'.ncJ

w

piimta, Stryuino^ nuwomica V^/w \]loiaip(’ ^sn ophlhirii Jcmcins, ‘ir!i>

carpus lako'ichn, etc The third la^ei consists <»f smaii trees about jO-35 hj

height, like CnUicatpa lon’cnlose, fhcfi'/ifui nui m Icea indtca and spcmi.'

o{ }}mfq)h'^ and PsychoUut The unditgio ilii' fnim dense thickets atir

arc composi.ll of shrubs and clnnhns, espccialb \.icisU<idadni hcvinmt

Ciahcoptens ponbunda^ Eniada pui’-ii‘tko Hfti.dtsmui iudicus, ‘\cjcii.irhc

lanrcs, CowiHJt «p ,
»//i Pruhns scaiiders ^mfa\

zolamca, riorum and Psuhtm p



m these forcstSj arc Anogeisstu latijolia, Sauhnia Tacemosa, Brideha squamosa
Buchanauia lanzan, Careya arborea. Cassia fistula, ChloToxylon swiettnia
Cochlospermum rehgwsum, Diosp^ros nulanoxjlon, Lagerstroemia sp

, piero’.

carpus marsuptum, Bemtearpus anacaritum, Radermachera x)locaTpa i^aniahm
album seems to prefer these opt n jungles with scrubby assoriatcs Amongst
the undergrowth, grasses like Apluda varta, Anstida sp

,
Eragrostxs rmolotdes

Heteropogon vontortus, Ophsmmus sp , and Seiana glauca and herbs like

Andrographis sp , BUphnm sp , Falycarpaea argtnUa, Clmdendrum smatum,
Crotalaria sp

,
Alysicarpus sp , Goniogjna sp , Indigofem sp

, and Barlena
buxifoha riiis) be observed

3 3 The NiLoiRi

The Nilgiii forms a compact plateau of about 2590 kmz, (Doddabeta
2920 rn) an elevated and dissected much-worn massif, with swelling hills

and rolling dosvns On its southeastern side w the Palghat gap The
R Movar ditch cuts ofl‘ Nilgin from Mysore Plateau and this massif

IS islanded bettveen the R Moyar and R Bhavani to the south With
equitable climate and rainfall ranging from 125-406 cm, the Nilgm
harbours interesting Born, which shows pronounced relationship ivitJi

the Assam flora The rolling downs are interspened with wood and shh
forests The forest is evergreen, composed of tropical and sub-tropical

\egetation The grassy downs have a distinct vegetation consisting of

StrobilaHk’s sp , Bejbe''ts sp , Hypmcujp sp , many Leguminosae, Rubvs sp

,

lledyoUs sp
,
Ihl'chrysum sp

,
and Gaullhma sp Among the herbaceous

plants arc species of Inapkahs, Seneao, Wahlenbergia and Campanula

The shdas are characteristically seen along the folds of rolling downs

at a hcjght of 1666 m and above, they are filled with evergreen forests

with thick undergrowth The most conspicuous shi ub> and trees are of the

scholas are Hydnocarpus alpim, Alichdui nilgtnca, Berbens tmtona, Mahonia

UschenauUit, Garctma cambog'a, Gordonia ^lusa, TernstroeTraa jafionica, lUx

denticulate I wightiana Euonymus crenulatm, Alicrotropis mmifiora, Cirna-

momum w'glitn, Mehosma wightii, AI microtarpa, Osyns wiglihana, 7’enta

panax Usehenaultii, Schefilera racemosa and Atacaranga indica The under

growth consists mainly oiClematis wighUana, Viola serpens, Polygala arillata,

Partksnoctssus neilgherncnsis and Osbeckta leschenauUtana In the sholas there

IS rich growth of orchids like Calantha vtratnfoha, Aendes nngm and

Habenana longicornu In the lower elevations of scholas Hydnocarpus elpmia

reaches a height of 20 nx and is accompamed by an extensive grow'th of

species of Aitmecyhn, Pg^chotria, Afaesa and Osyns The insectivorous

plants like Drosera and Utnculana are oammoa m the open downs above

2000 m Skola forests, similar to those of the Nilgin, also occur in Ana-

malai and Palm Hills, but since these are at lower elevations than on the

Nilgiri they harbour a nch tropical vegetation In the open downs, there

are mainly herbaceous and slmibby species like Anemone nvulans, Ranun-
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I

riat ! Tlu 5/cfi in uppir Rlnv'm m thf \ilciti H»1K

ailii mjomfs CaT^muH hi}sutn,\v)h Jinhinn \ /iistm, M^pln stbuM

msoiaw, Inpnlinn mif'ima I fiustKay Ciolnlcm scfihrella C

Ciai ha, C alSidftj C horhata, C imdincnus hdi^ofna jnckhilla, Smitliin

gm RuhtLS miuccamis, Parimsia misoruisis, Rkdomjrdis tmentosa,

Ot'iL nu lupulans, Rupleumn mironatirm Iltniclcitm ngm H Imkenauiim,

Gail' n nspenfolunn, Riibid CQidifoha, i'cmma sp
,
fMwon sp

,
Bhnnca jp

,

iuuphahs sp
,
Campauuh fulgens., C wigkii L)swiarl,ie} okiala, Suirlia

ttnm, s lorjmbm Sopiika delfihm/ofm, Jfahaiarmdrcipim,

H luimm and ^aUnumneilgkniensr^ Pcitbogsoccui m tbc. lulls ai iboui

233 i m and ihc chief constiluents ire grasses, scdgco and mosses The

common species seen in this area iic Jutms pmmnlocarpus, J kfofim,

Lnomahu hromianm L coHinm, L gambUi, C)perjis sp , Cares, wbigtna.

haciire hnUhmm, Panmn repms, \;m schoemdis, Cjamfds odiosa, Lhi-

cidnna gramvii/oha, V sfrwluk Lindemia "ip The lion of Nilgiri sliou s

distinct flomtic elements ofKhisi and Niga Hills, and Lastu n Himala) a

The ticcs md shrubs common to those localities include Temlroenv/i

japonica, H)pemim hoolemmim Tliahctwm jaimmcinr, TuTpmm nepahnsis,

Mchosma micmnipa Cifloneasfa buxifotia, Fanimin wi^kUana Fenlapanax

U%lkMu}lti,LontM(i ligushma, Gabm usperifolmm, Iaciuca Iimtata, Gaidtheria

fra^mnlissirna, Rhdodeiidrcn arbifrfHm, Jimwclua abovnla ind Sjwplocos

hninna
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3 4 The anamalai, cardaivom and palni hills

The topography of these hiJJs is well illustrated by Spate (1957) vho
states ‘This remarkable group ofhiUs is more complex th?^r) the Ntlgin,
and m Anamudi itself thev have the highest peak of the Peninsula’
8841 ft The front to the Palghat Gap is remarkably steep and m the E
remarkably straight, SE flanks of Palms, overlooking the upper re

entrant, are also remarkably abrupt, as are the Cardamoms and their

protrusions (Varushanad Hills) S of Vaigai But to the NW the hilb fray

out into long SE-NW ndgea and indeed overmuch ofthe area this trend

is most marked, the rivers (e g the Penyar) having longitudmal stretches

of such straightness as to surest control by faults, wth transverse gorges

producing a perfect trellis-patlcrn Between 10°N and the Shencottah

gap the active streams of the exposed Arabian Sea iront have pushed
the uatershed back to within 4 or 5 miles ofthe eastern edge of the hills

here the change fromjunglc-clad mountains to the tank pitted Tamilnad
plains :s very sudden’

The type of vegetation of the Anamalai, P.ilni and Cardamom Hills

mav be briefly considered here Siarling from the plains, on the leeward

side of Western Ghats, the dry semi desert type occupies from the foot*

hills, the elevation being about 400 m and the rainfall ranging from

45-53 cm The following species are conspicuous Cmmtphora berrji,

J)ichrostacA}S cinetea^ Acacia latmum (generallyvery gregarious), a sprinkling

of Acacia plamfrois, Opuntta dtllenn, Dichma lomenioiay Aiima tetmaviha,

Soianiim tnlobaium, Evphrbm antiquomm and E torulis Other char*

actcristic plants are Euphorbia dtacvnculotdes and JaUopha mghtiana

The dry deciduous hill type is characteristic of the lower elevations,

with annual rainfall ranging from 160 -260 cm Wherever there is heavy

rainfall, evergreen trees hke Mallotus pfnlippinensis, Ficws glomerata, Santahm

album, QUa dioica, Limona acidissima and Paietta tomentosa arc seen The

character species are Ano^assus lati/olia, Atlanlhus ecceUa, Butm mro'

sptma^ CrtJJia Jistula, Emt/iica o^maiis, Gwtw uiia^oha, T>aibergta

D paniculata, Pterocarpus marsupium, Melta camposila, Tectana grandis,

Termmaha bellerica, T pamculata,T CTenidetatAlbxztaamaTa,F\cusgl(imeta%

Bomba?: enbOy Bndelia retusa, Mitragfna pamfolia, Ccckbspemum rehgio'um,

Sliorga talara, Sterculia unns, Enedaena qmqmkcvlaris, Bueltnem heriocca,

Diospyros montana and Guoiia Totllenfomis Among slirubs, species of

CnppariSy Grewia^ Flacourtia, Srcurtrrga and Phyllanlhm aic very common,

fallowed b) climbers like Ventdago tnadraspalana, Dalbergia voMilis,

Cayiatia pedata, Canavalia gladiatay Clitona iernatca, Argjma pamaceo and

GlyciRc jajanica There are also species oP Calamus and Fhomx, the b un-

boos are mainly represented by Bambusa arundiracea and Denilrocalmus

stnetus

The moist deciduous forest types occur between 500-900 m, with a

rainfall ranging from 240-350 cm Many dry deciduous trees of lower
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A o‘‘thp\cccnioio‘ lie hiK adjoinn"'ine “1111.1*1 Peal

jb* HilU

eJev"^! nd t'lrffrecn trci ol higher tic\3Uon« intrude ino thjs

Tinb c h^f' Trtova DaH'rm Inlifohr Ttrp iralig lof'

i

tn')f lUJehr PUroarpn rr/irtupiur ''nd several olhcia grow 1

zone litr con^picuou-' fcjiurc of {hi« zone the luxunant groi

Brn‘ '•r^irma Other important <pecic5 nrc B
n^Wf iriiJic S/frto^f^’nrnm The c form th

h\er hing jjtighi of about 20 pp The nuddic lixer con':]

/ Clfivs^ra hff*aph Ih \ofhp!>d Us JofUdn Ltfs^n dfw
C cs t ahs 3n iddiijon nnnx specie^ of ScitanuncTe occur »n

forest i. fern D^,*'nna qt/arojoltc Tnd i la'^gc number of orchid

•^Lcn 0 ^ It trunXs 'nd on roc\« The folloning climbers o\er ireea

th’ck r "'ipjc Gou'^ria mfrpcarja Erjlhf^pnhm popubjohum Dtpfe

s:hu '' Dioscma fnr'Moss and I> p'-^tQphjUa

Tlic et tAcrgrccn forest upes •’re developed on clcvalmns ran

from 0 l-2o00 m along the v.mdward «idc o** the Cc-lem GhaiSj w

the rainfall mgea from 2o0 oOO cn At higher elevations shola fo

or '?iunkd c\ ergrecn forests areirtcisp€r«cd with rolbng dow'n'. Thegi

^ represented in thee forests b\ onlv a single spccits the

there itL minv “^pt aes in wet tvei^ccn forests of the 'G’d'uinns

Nicobar Islands Thev <ihow a lai^c number of species ai rauged in t

The top tier include, MesJiti Jm^a Ji/'r alUssirpa .'Jg/uw roxt’ir^hi

Ef(>tf<ii^d''on "hunm, Pohalikia Jra^ranSs Dw^pjios microphylla, Eu§



sardren, Canamm stnctuniy Artocarpus lakoocha, A heterophyllus, Misckofia
javantca, Grewia mdxfiora, Alstorua sckolans, Gordoma obliisa, Elaeocarpus
glanduhsiis, Symplacos laurma^ Vemonta monms, Meltosma mtcrocarpa, Ligus-
trutn ro-ihurgkitf Elaiocdrput muitrott, ApodyUi beddoinei and Oka dioica

The gigantic trees of timber value arc Mesua ferrea, CalopkjUum lomsn-
tosum, Palaquium elhpticumy and JDiospjros ebenum Lower storev consists of
shrubs and trees, which also adapt themselves to shady conditions, like

Goniothalamus wishtUy Gamma sp
, Hobga'ra heidomei, Eugenia munroau,

Premna conacea, Macaianga timeniosa, Pavetia hspidula, Ps)cholna ana-

mala^ana, Ardisia solanaeea and Anlidesma menasu Undergrowth is re-

presented by Strobilanthes sp
,
Onphaea zfijlamca, Psjehotm sp

, Calamus sp

,

and a large number offerns and ground orchids Decussocarpus wallichianus,

which occurs in this zone, is the only South Indian conifer In the ever-

green forests of higher altitudes above 2500 m, there are species ol Rho-
dodendron arboreum^ Gaullheria fragraniisstma, Rhodom^'rhis tommtesa, Micro-

trepu sp
,

Eurja japoniea, Aitchelia nilgirica, Alakoma leschanaulht and
S^mplotos armallajana

The grassland types arc found in regions of elevations above 900 m
There are shrubby and herbaceous plants, shoivmg an alpine affinity and

generally resembling the flora of corresponding elevations jn the Nilgin

The mam species observed hert are Hypencum japomeum, Fragana wrf.ra,

Osbecha Itschenauitiana, Dipsacus leschtnaullii, Vernoma bourneana, Ana-

phahs anslala, Cmcus ujalhehtt, Ljnmacha lesckenaultUy Pedieulans zeylaniea,

Slrohilanthes Kunlhianus, Plantago major, Rumtx uepalensxs, Tkesiutn wightiamm,

Lilium netlgherrense, lsai.hne gardnert, Arvndindla wightiana, Exacum bteokr,

Conyza sincta^ Lobelia meotianaefolxa, Tepkrosxa Launcea acaulis,

Pledranihus wightii, Leucas proslraia, Justicia procumbens, Laggtra alatd and

Vernonia divergem

The flora of this division of the Western Ghats shows marked affinity

with the Ceylon flora m having large number ofspeacs common to both,

some of them are Kendrickia walken, Filiaum decipiens, Gyrinops italla,

Gordoma obtusa, Kydia calyctna, Myristua dactyloides, Polyallhia longxfolia,

Clerrai's gouriana, Karavelta zejlanica, Capparxs grandxs, Olax scanitns,

Comma mxaccarpa, Zigyphas xylopyra, Tetrastigma lanceolartum, Meliosma

mtcrocarpa, Crotalaria rtana, Pleracarpvs narsup'um, Acicia siir^a, A Jemigrnen,

A caesia, Albtzia atnara, Osbeckia wightiana, Begonia malabanca, Aenro

calyx calyctrus, Htdyotis nitida, Tarenna aswlica, Maesa perroitetiana, Canscora

wallxchii, Premna tomentosa, rtucnvm tomentosum, Apama siUqiwsa, Sarcandra

iTVingbailtyi, Litsea deccanensis, Helixanthera hooktnana, Schumannianthus

virgaius, Mobnena trtchocarpa and Calamus pseudotenuis

From the point of distribution it is rather interesting to find that the

monotypic genus Kendrickta, which includes the species K walken (Mela-

stomataceae) is restricted to Anamudi region of Anamalaism South India

and Adam’s Peakm Cevlon It is also significant to find in this connection

that while Anamudi is the highest peak in the Western Ghats of Pemn-
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Plate 5 (jf{ffitkella kookenana firm Ambitiiane Poaaa Pisr

sular India, correspondingly Adam s Peak is also the highest in Ceylon

It appears that Kendnckia supports the concept that in by gone t mes Ceylon

and South India were united and this taxon represents one ofthe identical

types occurring in the floras of the htUs of both South India and Ceylon

It may also be mentioned that this taxon is not recorded from the lower

elevations of the Western Ghats



4 The Endemic Flora oj the Western Gkafs

It IS seen that India has a high pciccntagL of endemic species and it

IS compaiablc to oceanic islands Jn oceanic lilands the endemism may
be due to eithei the fact that fortified its insulcinty the flora of occ<amc

islands might have undergone an cvolutiongivingnse to Lndemic species,

projected by the sea bamu the islands might have escaped the

onslaught of unfavourabk climatic dwnges The first neir sijppoirs the

contention that islands me nurscncs of spcaation, nhilc the 'tcoiid

vicu considers the island fions as relict flora or cstabilizcd floras and
iclauvcl) free from at least some of the climatic clij.ngc5 and biological

mstabihiiesuliich affect laigerlmd masses Tlie Himalaya has the largest

number of endemic species, of winch 3169 arc D)cot)Iedoiis and about

1000 Monocotv ledons Peninsiiiar India Iws about 204^5 spccicsofendemic

Dicotvlcdons and about 500 endemic Monocotyledons (Chatterjec

1962) The Western Ghats, protected b) the sea along the western side

and \'’mdhta and Satpma Ranges on the noriliein side and the senu

and Dtccan plateau on the eastern side ol India, behave like an oceanic

island in the development of endemic species vvn Stfenis (1962)

proposed a llieorv of land budges and indicated that the hiil top floras

show smiilantics in the species content Afia a study of the vegetation of

Malavaand Indonesian islands, Stvpf (189*1) and later onvAN SterMS
119621 proposed that since the bill top fioia of Kinabalu m Boinco and

other hill top floias of Malava and Philippines show similantirs in the

florislic elements, they contended that in the eailv Pre-Tertiary pciiod

these areas formed highhinds of wide Indo-Maldjsian-Ausiralian con-

tinental aicas In the Western Ghats the liill-iop floras ofNilgin, Palm

and Ciudamwiv lulls and Adam’s Peak in Ceylon show 'umikriUes and

this indicates they formed one land mass m ancient times

The foliovung arc some of the endenne genera of the Western Ghats

'Idemon (monotypic), BaeoUpu (monotvpic), Blepiianstemma^ CampklUa,

CalacanUiiis (monotvpicb Ennycajpus (monotypic), Erersa (monotypic),

GnJfuheHc (monotypic), ffa/'fa/AunHff (monotypic), Jerdomn (monotypic),

L'rmpTocimmum (monotv pic) Mticoron^rlus, N'anolJimnin (monotvpic).

Oclolropis, Otuiicphibimf Porahnenrtm, Pdjzjgus {monotvpic), Pmdt)

glorJiidinn. IVagalea (monotvpic) and IVdlma \_monoLypic) Out of these,

more than half repicscnt monotvpic gcncia

Some of the dnraciLnslic (.ndcmic of Ihf W i stern Olttls are lulcrt btlow

Specie. Natural order Diilributioii m the yVestern

(jhath

'IcrnntI era ^rcnt/iflorn

‘icliiiodaplinc Inuata

'IdirwoJi indicim

Rubnccar
Laurar-eac

Comnositac

Ananr^l'ti southwirds

Nilgin

Ocnenl
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Species Natural order Distribution in the Western
Ghats

A^lm anantallayana Mcluccae Shola forest of Nilgjn
IveraU and T runelfeli Hilk
r.vergreen forests

Alphonsea itylarma Annonaceae
Anico a hwtt Mcliateac
AnCians loxicarta Morareae Evergreen Toresls
Anltstrophe jtrrattfoha Mynimceae Ananidlai
Afiama barbert Amtoloch accae Tifunclveli H (Is
A tibquasa -do- Evergreen forest
Apodylts beddmfi Jcaonareae ViJgin southwards
Apollomas amotlt Lauraccae Evergreen forests
itporosa lindleyana Euphorbiaccae K.onkan southwards
Ardts a Uatten Mvninaceac Palm southwards
imga wigp-'u Palmac Mj'so-e southwards
Baccamta covrlaUtmu Fuphorbiaccac Mysore southwards
Beeobpis nmosa Asclepiaddceac Nilgin
Beaunoniiajfrdofiiana Apocyraceac Throughout
Sfgpnia almat Begonuceac Ntlgtri southwards
Dentintia coddaponrut Palmae Tiruneh eli and keraU Hills
DUphariiienTna w«7n4rani/j/ia Rhtzophoraccae Evergreen forest-
Cahcanthin grandiJliiriLi Acanthacfae General
Cafephylhim opetobum Guit fcfae General
Campanula utgM Cainpan«\aceat Nil’ 5,111 and Pain
Camphtlha cyt nixdti Orobanchaceae Nilgifj and Pain Hills
Cassipoiifta etylanea Rliizuplioraceae General
Cfuletarpus meldiarKus Apocyraceac General
C/uleschisla pmtlla Orcludiceac Nilgiri and Malabar
Chrutuoma bicolof Orobanchaceae Ntlgiri southwards
C caicarola -do- -do-
C /atilt -do-
Cymbopogon Iraianeerfisu Grammeae kcrila

DaphntphylUccac Nilgin
Did%pmcaTput otc!{/ilia Cesnenaceae Tirundvcli Hills

Diplocentnim congeslum Orchidaceac Mvsorc southwards
D rnuT um -do- -di>-

DipUrocaTpus tnJ«« D pterocarpaceae General
Djso^ylum mnlabaruun’ Mcliaceae Mj^ore southwards
£/ae£ifflreua luberculatus Claeoc arpaceae Mvsore southwards
Ellerlonia rhfedit Apocynsreae M>sore southwards
Emblica fschtn Faiphonb iceae General
Enncearpu} mrumnnii Ttliaceae General
Etvl/irppalum poPuUJoU tm Er> thropalaceae Malabar southwards
Freret thdua Asdepiadareae Southern regions

Garama cambogia GuIUferae konkan southwards
Giu'a tra ancort'a Aiacaidiace-se Tirurelveli and Kerala Hills

Ghpiopdalum latt^ontt Cclastraceac Nilgin southwards
GnfilheUa hockeriana Podostemaceae Mountain streams

/yTmtofran'Anfl carurtca Myr stiraceae Mysore southwards

PiapBlAutma excmnalala Bunnaoniaceae Araijjalai

Hypta ulifu Diptcfocarpaccae Tiruhelveli Hills

Uubbardta hrplareuron Grammeae Mysore southwards

HumholdUa beurdtllomi Caesalpm accae Kerala

Indochlaa oltpoca’tfha
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Specie order Oisl''biUsQTnn lhe\\c>*cra

Ghats

/fliolTOlif/n ra j onsszm Podoslemnccac \I«orc southv\-ards

kga c\nrii irltoifys Miinosa'‘cae Kerala

Isonardut iarriolalc Sapoiaceac E\CF^cen fortscs

Jerdcriit inarc Ccsncnaceae Nilffiti 'outlm-ards

fiinpcdm/ir/)}] fyinrcftmt C-aen1pmiacc3c \f\<ore snuihw-ards

kterra ailcuata MiTtjiicaceac \Ivsore southw ards

Lni^roclicfn”iT'i Compesitac Konlaa saathwards

Ltiiisini a ira ar'ccriairi Olcaccac \d51n southivards

L -d»- -dcH

Liirociera mciahama -do General

Lilsia vigTcsC'ns Laoraceac Tnranco-eantJTinincUeli Hiils

1/. irriijsj: nradnurs ^l^rtacc^e Malabar

\lixot>)nin ’cnciuhri Olmtcac Kerala

^arolhamirtis stTj-.nu Compo^iiac Konkan

'\o!hnt»dUN foel’da Icaanaceac General

\othof3em Irr memui Anacnrdiaceac NJi'sorc southi^’ards

OtMrol '* tra jrrancrt Rubiaccac Kenla
Oia\ Ltsklima Olaciccac \fvsore southwards

Orrofu iraifi enca PioiUonacrac \I%sorc scutbvards

Olo’iry ksln ^1 slip Ittcaiir Sapmdaccae Kerala

0vi1<TaTi( .ea jr«irss'i«^a GraTweae KonUa" wiiitVi .a’d^

Pah^ui m elUlticum Sapoiaccac General

Prd Cl inns pmalUl i ScTophulanaccac Nilgtn and Palm

P lloTporv-r dos'ca h" Piucopo'aceac \I\-sorc 'ouihwards

fn ninciiToi mdirim Gutoferae \I«orc 50uth^^a^ds

Put] ijs« LmbcHirmt Mv-orc

Pir Joiloclwm anami. Ic^ arn Euphorbiaccae \namalai

RaP'' a dipLwdts M.rsinaccae TiruneKdi and Kerala Hjlls

R u^h am -do- \il8:5n south! ards

Sc/ tgicrc cod iaia Vrahaccar Ntlgin 'ouihirartls

Tdraccra aJa a Dillcnnceae Kerala

icteru ni tcxhcra.iUii \ acantaccae \tlgin and Paint

! aicna trdira Diptcrocarjnccae NU'^rc southwards

It agatea ’pttala Catsalpiniaccac General

11 lllvio CrlagllOlOfS Podo'tcmaccac Mountain streams

3 AclnaaiUdgmaits

Out sincere thanks are dw toMr A. Hexk’i and Mr R L ^iITR•\

for helpful iUggestions dunng the picparation of this manubcnpl
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Mil THE ^ EGETATIOA AND PHYTOGEOGlLlPm OF
THE EA.STERN GHA.TS

M S MAM

1 Jjttrodaclwn

bnhkc the psiern Ghats the Eastern GhaB are, not b^ an\ means a

range of mountains or escarpment but represent the mtiih broken 'ind.

i\ctthcrcd iclictsof the Peninsular Plaicnu marked bt a senes of isolated

‘hills Die Eastern Ghats mark the cibiem borders of the Peninsular

Plateau and thus extend from the extreme northeast to the south of the

Chot't ^ag^Jur Plateau to the cMrcme southwest comer of the Pemn-
suld The eastern edge of the Nilgin, Anamalai and Palm Hills are also

parts of the Eastern Ghats Die gcologa and general climatic conditions

of this region hi\c been outlined in foregoing chapters \n attempt is

made here to present a broad ptcinre of the characteristic vegetation and

pluiogeographical peculnmits of the Eastern Ghats

Out knowledge ol the \cgctation of the Eastern Ghats is demed largeh

from the works orGtvBLE tI91o-19361 The forest ecologv iiasdescnbed

h\ PiRj ^1960] ^^e have also numerous comnbunons on the local flora

of different sections of the Eastern Ghats b\ a number of workers lile

PasoN (1932) Kapoor (1964), Rao (1958), Srisi\ «iSA\ ct al (1961)

and others SEStsTiXE (1968) recenilv published bntf notes on the

vegetation of the Eastern Ghats

The flora uf the Eastern Ghats is csscninllj the attenuated complex of

the Peninsula, the sakent elements of which are todav concentrated at

higher levels of the estern Ghats The vegetation ol the Eastern Ghats

IS remarkable for the concentration of character species like Siiorea

Tobmta Slwrea tfiiiwhitgonw PlfrM:nTpuxs(iptnlifins,Termii!altapaUido Sji^igntm

altemifolnim and Sanlalum clhum m certam well defined areas and for the

presence of complex associations of tropical, subtropical and temperate

i,pcacs and of evergreens ai elevations above 1070 m above mean sca-

k\ el As a whole the \ egeuuon is tvpicallv deciduous and "Jcrub jungle

in most places

The two major phv togcographical divmions of the Eastern Ghats,

gcnerallv recognized bv botanists are based on a restneted concept of the

Ghats VIZ I the nortliern sal division and 2 the southern Deccan

division p consider here the exiri me soutlicrn parts of the Peninsula

esprciallj the eastern edge of die Palm and ISilgin Hills, the trends of

which coincide wnth tho^e of the other sections, as the third phv^o

geograohical division
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2 The Northern sal Division

The northern sal division, so named because of the riommance of
Skorea rohusta or the sal tree ofIndian forestry, covers the extreme northern
section and is bounded in the south by the wide Godavan-Krishna Gap
Forests ol Shorea robusta are charactenstic of the northeast of the Eastern
Ghats The maximum development of this forest is met with at the foot

of the Ghat Range m the valleys of nvers Guller> and Mahanadi, chiefly

in level ground, valleys and hiU slopes The upper areas are covered b)
deciduous forest and bamboo The ravines abound in Mangtfera tndica

In the plains the principal associates of Shcrea robusta include Adtna

cordifoha, Anogeissus lalifolta, Chloroxjlan swieUmay Dtospyros exsculpta and
sparsely aho Term'ndia tomentosa The sal divtsion contains the well fnown
Hahendragm (1500 m above mean sca-Icvel), with a mean annual
rainfall of 100-150 cm The Ghumsur area is marked bv extreme:, of

cold and heat Further south in the Visakapatnam Histnct, the mean
annual temperature fluctuations he between 25° and 37'’G and both the

southwest and the northeast monsoons bring ram though the bulk of
the ram is during the southwest monsoon and the mean annual rainfall

amounts to 114 3 cm
In, the socalled kankar tracts that frequently occur by side of Shorta-

tract, we find tall growths ofSojmida febnfuga Shorea ascends to 600-700m
on the hill slopes, on the southwc:>t, near Ghumsur m Ganjam Distnct

(Onssa) and particularly relatively wetter localities are remarkable for

the tall trees of Toona exliata and Xylia xylocarpa The mam hilly localities

of the Eastern Ghats in this division are characterised by scrub jungles

and Shorea robusta m the plains in betv^een In addition to Shorea robuste,

Adina cordifoha and Anogeissus talifolia, the character species of this division

belong to the Leguminosae, Compositac, Acanthaceae, Euphorbiaceae,

Rubiaccac and Cypcraccae The prinapal forest trees of this divbion

include the following species Dillaniaccac Dtllema penta^na, Malvaceae

Bombax ceiba, Rutaceae Chloroxylon iwieienia, Sapindaceae Schleichem

oleosa, Stcrcuhaccae Sterculia mens, Burseraccae Garuga pinnata, Protium

serralum, Anacardiaceae Bwhanama la'i^an, Lanrea coronandtlico, Mangx-

fera indica, Semecartxus anacarduiTTf Leguminosae Dalbergia lalifolia,

Plerocarpus marsupnim, Lylhratcac Lagestroemia parvtjlom, Combrctaccae

Anogeissus latifoha, Termnalia beHertca^ Terminaha chebula, Termivalia

tomentosa, Myrtaceae Syzigium cumm, Rubiaceae Adina cordifolia,

Miiragyna parvifolia, Verbenaccac Gtnehna arbortat Moraceae Ficvs

rshisa, Euphorbiaceae Bndeha rttusa, Cleistanlhus collinus We find in

addition Dendrocalamus slitctus and Bambttsa arundinacea near water courses

On the relatively steeper southern slopes, co> ered by shallow soil, there

IS a preponderance of the grey and white barked species, specialized for

resisting the heat of summer, particularly Anogeissus latifoha, Stercuha

mens and Adina cordifoha Denirocalavm is also characteristic of the scrub
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jungles, vvitli dimbers like Bauhinta vakla, Millettia aunailatc and Cal}-

eopteris Jlonbiinda Like in the Nilgiii Hills^ the upper region'^ of the

Mahendragiri are characterized b) sholas (see Chapters and VII)

jnd the Joirer regions b) forrsl Xplia '^ItKorpa js the prjna'ptt] tree The
character \ cgetation ofMahendragin is a complex of tropicalj subtropical

and temperate species

The character species of Mahendragiri include the folloiting Ster-

cuhaceae Bfempemum >.jiDcarptm, Celastraceac Gjmnospona cmrgmcia,

Sabiaccac \fehosrfia nnieitK, Legummosae Jeeaa catechu, Alysiccrpus

racamsa, Bauhima vahkx, CVofti/tirw (data, KUlkltia auTiculala, Fscudarlkna

viscida Sophom glauca,T(phxos\a roxbuTghtana, Mclastomataceae Osbeckia

kispidtssima, Memycylon umbellalumf Samvdaceae Homalium ticpalense,

Rubiaceac Anolis cdycinay Kmxta Itrcans, Paietia brevifora, Wendlardia

gamhle\ Compositac Ampkahs lawa, lituma jeeguemonfn, Gjmmira lyco'

pcrsifolta, Svxecio candicarUy Sentm coiytdiosm, Sinecw nudiccuhs. FmjoHia

dxver^m, Ebemceae Diospyrtis candoUeam
, Lmexera nmijiora,

Asclcpiadaceae Gymema sylmtre, Gcntianaceac Exacum pemitcUn,

Comolvulaccac ijDomceci dmmfoha, Scrophulanaccac Lmdtnbixgia

pcndtfloTc

,

Acanthaccac Lclwhum vxnde, nratilhmum capense,Iiungta paw-
Jioia Timlictflti, Tlmnbergia fragrans htspida Thtitibirgxa Jragraii's uetlila,

Labiaiae Lmas montana, Ayuga macrospema, Lauiaccac Liisea mono-

pciala, Iifsca laeltij Euphorbiaceac Maearanga pdtafa, Cuphrbia rotkiana,

Gelomm ianctolntum

The principal temperate species include the following Ranunculaceae

ClemaUs roylei, CkmaUs loighUana Sabiaccac Mehoma arvme, Umbclli-

fcrac Pvnpenella heyntam, Buplmmm mmmaium, Gcntianaceac Exacum

pmlicth Samydacpat Nomclum nepdcM, Violaccae hola paimtt,

Cdpnfohaccac Jiburnum acuminatuxn, Urocaccac Pouzckia binneftiam

gerdnert

In marked contrast to the Mahendragiri, the Parlakimedi Hills show

a general similarity to the Deccan Division but differ in the presence of

Skorca Tobusia In this area three vegetational types are generally rec

ogmzed, vi7 I the low lulls jungle vegetation, 2 dry broken jungle

vegetation and % the rockv hill vegetation The low hills jungle vege

latjon IS cliaracterizca bv the presence of Atianfkus exceisa, Cnidarta

aibidd Ganol/ieca ovaiifolta. Hugonia myslax, Afaba buxifolia, Adurraya pani

culaia The other character species include the following Cissampeloc

pamra (McnispermaceaeL Flecourtia indica (Bixaceacl, Pavoma odarata

(Malvaceae), AspdoptcTys mdica (MalpighiaccacL Cmpegia iuheram

(Asdepindciccac), Eryctbc pamculata (Convolvulaccdt), Monnda lindoria

{Rubiaceael, Oldtniandia miida (Rubiaceac), Jusltcia glmca (Acantha-

ceae), Leucas mollissma (Labiatae), Bndelia reiusa (Euphorbiaceae) The

steeper slopes are coveicd by Litsea gltttima and Btdm Iniernala The

character species of the >.}r3 brok«i jungles are Adtna cordt/nke, H}'barih!/.T

enrita'permiLs and AnUdema diandnm, with Derru scandens, Mimosa ruhicaulis,
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Pseudartkna viscida and Knoxm sumatrensu among the rocky outcrops
On the rocky slopes we come across HeltcUres itora and Blepkaris mader-
aspaiensii and :n somewhat dner localities Flacourim indica, BUphms
mollug'nifolia and Irdigojera glanduhaa Rauwnifia tetraphylla and Vttex

pinnata grow tn valleys

The Velikonda Hills are characterized by Chloroxylon sunekma, Ter-
minalia tomenCosa and A’vlta i^locarpa.

The Godavarj arga of the £asterr Chats is remarkable for the mixed
deciduous vegetation of Anogeissus ktijoha, Bombax ceiha, C.hlmx)lon
sivieteria, CochhsptTmum rehgtoiumy associated with Dendtocalcmus stnetus

The latente localities have ^^ypkus xjlopyra, Allizta amara, Bauhma
racemosa, Cassia Jistula and Erythroxylon tnonog}.num The open grasslands

include some scattered LilUma pentagym, Pterocarpus marsupium and
Terminaha chebula Deciduous forest covere the valleys Some of the

evergreens, which are common here, include Maba bwnfoha, Mandkara
hexandra and Memecylon umbtllatum

3 The Deaan Division

South of the wide Godavan-Knshna Gap, where the Eastern Ghats are

interrupted, lies the middle phyiogcographical section of the Deccan
division of the Eastern Ghats The Godavari Gap is occupied in the

northeast by the R Godavan and in the southwest by the R Krishna

The Ghats are coiiunucd south of the K Krishna by the Nallaiualai

Hills, exitendmg from Guntur through Karnool, Cuddapah and North

Arcot to Salem Districts

The vegetation of the Nallamalai Hills in Guntur Distnct is char-

acterized bv the followmg dominant species Stercuhaceae HeheUTa

isora, Linaccac Erythroxjlon manogsnum, Rutaccac Aegle mamtlos,

AtaPantia mcnophylla, Simanibaccac Balanites aegipliaca, Burseraccac

Commiphora caudata, Mehace«ac Azadirachta indica^ Soynida ftbnfuga,

Rhamnaceae J^tzyphus mavriUana, Ventihgo maderaspatana, bapindaceae

Saptndus emarginatus, Anacardiaceac Laitnta coromandehca

,

Leguminosne

Acacia catechu^ Acacia farnisiana, Acacia hornia, Acana leucophloea, Cassia

ai/riarlaia, Cassia /ora, Haidwickia htna/a, Pongarr^a glabra, Prosop'S sp'/igrto,

Ptewlobium hexapetabm, Alangiaccac Almgmm salvzfoliurn, Rubiaceae

Adina cordifolta, Canlhwm dicoccim. Gardenia lattfoba, Ixora arhorea, Mitra

g^na pamfeba, Alortnda atrijolia, Sapotaceae AJanilkara kexandra,

Apocynaceae Wngktia linctona, Ebenaceae Diospyros chloroxylon, Bin

spyras melanoxylan, Maba buxijoba, Loganiaceae Strychnos nuxvmica,

Boraginaccac Cordia gkaraf, Bignoniaceac Dohehandrone falcala, Verbe-

naceae Premna tomentosa, Vitex altissma, Euphorbiaceae Bndelia mon-

tana, Cleistanthus colbnus, Euphorbia anliquontm, Moraceae Streblus aspsr

The dominant grasses include Aniropogon pumilus, Apluda mlica,

Chlons barbata, Dactyloctemum aegyptium, Eragrostis tremula, Heieropogon
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conlortus and Sefana pallidefusoa Furthei southwest in the Karnonl area,

the Nallamalai Hills are characterized by dommancL of j-lnojrstjjtfi hit-

fohn, HardiOickift binafa, Trmxnaha tomeninsa ind Tecionn giandiK The other

deciduous tices aie Gmi^a pinmla, Gwolta roltleriformis and Miluisa

veliilina We thus ob':erve that the v^etation of the Nallan^Jai Hills

^ aries from evergreen patches to dr^ deciduous and moist deciduous at

highci levels Scrub veget«itu>n js also present and is characterized bi

Ataiania mnoplijllti^ Dichroslaehjj anerea, k^izxphus n/gosa, ^tzfphui oeitoplui

and PkcUonia parvifara The topical moi^t deciduous spccits include

CkruJsndron serradtm, Costus speaosvSf Glochidion letilmm Tacca ieonto-

pelaloida, Thunbergia Itidcw, Entadn pursaet/ia and ^iriiAintu vahlii

The Cuddapah area ofthe iNallamalai Hills is remarkable foi it's mixed

deciduous vegetation, with an abundance oi Hardwidta binain, Ano^etssus

iatifolic and Fltrompm santalin,K above the scrub jungle The dominant

climbers in Nallamalai area arc Acam caesta 'hacta petmafa, Jacque-

mnlid pmmikta, Mernnia kederacea, Pterolobum liexapetalum, Rivea hjbo-

^ra/eri/orffiij and Ventilago cchamts Plerocarptts sanlalmu^ occurs at ele\ ations

of 250 600 m, above which wc come across Shorea thmbaggaia and

i'uigwm altemfohum

On tiic Javadi Hills in North Arcot Disinct there is an abundance of

Saniaium album Botanists recognize tlircc vegctational type? on the

bhevtov Hills (m Saictn), vi7 the southern Kittch thorn forestvegctation,

the South Indian tropical dr^ deciduous vcgcntion and the subtropical

evergreen vegetation The southcin Kutch thorn forest vegetation is

extensni up to an elevation of 460 m The dominant species here com-

prise Lcguminosac 'Icffcm chandra. yUaaa fenu^inen, 4cBcia kornda,

icacin leucophhea Albi^^ia amara Dichroslachs anereaj 7"flmrtrtnrfwr zndice,

Simarubaccae Ailanllies Mce/rn, Rutaccae Cklorc'phn svjteltina, Com-
breiaceae Gjrocarpiis anrmcflmty, Rubmccae Carilhium dicouum, Lo-

gamareae SiQcbws nuxu(mua,Sti}cfmi)s polatonim Rhamnaccae
maurUiana

TTu South fndian tropica] dry deciduous vegetation is common at

elevations of 450 2070 m and though quahtativ civ not very different from

the vegetation at lower levels in the thorn forest, this part of the forest is

more dense The common species here include Slmca rotJnrg/tn,

cumtni, Dmpjm montana Hardwtekta binata, Dalbngia paniculala, Baukma

raemosa Albigia lebbef and AlbKir odoTatissima The subtropiCdl evergreen

types occur at elevations above 1070m and restmblc those on the slopes

3l the Nilgin, Palm and Anamalai Hills and may be observed in the

e^anv asimalai m Ycrcaud Ahndnphn£ semecarpifolia, Artocarpii^ IcLaocha and

\[achi(us mocTcniha are common and are festooned with epiphytic orchids

like Deudrobnm aquem, Diplocenirum «t«rern«, Luisia Unuifolta Saunlohum

pnlcheHim and Vanda lestacta The ground orchid Acanthophippmm j^color

IS also common here Over fifty speaes of ferns, including 4 haop‘‘>’ns

dichoioma, ielianium cuneaium, Asplemwm aelhiopieutn, Botr^chium (an g rosum,
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Dichronoptens lineans, Dryopteru sparsa, NephroUpts cordicolta^ etc are re-
ported to occur here (Subramanyan 1961)

4 The Southern Division

The southern division compnses the eastern scarps of the JVjjgirj, Palm
and Anamalai Hills This division is characterized by the presence of
typically temperate plants, many ofwhich arc common to the higher and
interior Western Ghats and the Mahendragiri division of the Eastern
Ghats The folloiving are some of the more important species in this

division Ranunculaceae Ctemalis, Anemore nvularis, Thalctrum, Ranun-
culus muncatus, Anonaccae Uvam, Berbcndaceac Berbens tinctona,

Fumanaceae Fumana patinflora

,

Cruciferae Cardamtne, Violaceae Vtola

pairtn'ty CaryophyJJaceac Cersattum irJtcun, Stelhna nedta Arenana and
Sagina, Hypencaceae Hypericum, Geraniaceac Geranmm nepalense and
Impatiens, Leguminosae Parockaeltts

,

Rosaceae Fraqana, Pctenlilla,

Alckemilla and Cotoneaster, Melastomataccac Osbeckia, Unibellifcrae

Buplturum^ Pmptnella and Heredeum, Capnfoliaceae Viburnum and
Lomeera, Compositae RTtgeroTi,Cmctts and Pum, Ericaceae Rhododendron,

and Primulanaccae Lystmachia

The temperate species representing Pleistocene relicts on high areas of

the Eastern Ghats, which are .iho ibund m the Western Ghats and on the

Himalaya, include the following Ranunculaceae Clemulis wighliana

occurring in Mahableshwar and Nilgiri on the Western Ghats and m the

Shevrov, Palm and Kodaikanal Hilb on the Eastern Ghats, Clmaiu

munroana on the Nilgin and Kudaiicanal HiKs, Clematis gounana on the

Shevroy Hills, Anemone rtvulans occurs m the Himalaya, Nilgiri and Palm

Hilh, Tkahetrum on the Himalaya and Anamalai Hills, Ranunculus rem

formis 15 endemic in the Palm and Nilgin Hilb, Ranunculus suipinnatm

on the Nilgiri and Palm Hills, Ranunculus walhchianus on the Nilgiri

and Palm Hills, Bcrbendaccae Berbens tinelona on the Nilgin and Palm

Hills, Violaceae Vtola patrmi Mahendragin, Shevroy, Nilgin, Palm

Hills and the Himalaya, Polygalaceae Polygala rosmanfoha in the eastern

parts of the Eastern Ghats and in the Shevroy Hills, Polygala siltnca

on the Himalaya, Khasi Hills in Assam, China, Japan and Siberia, the

Western Ghats south of Nilgin and in the mountains of Ceylon, Cary-

ophyhaceac Stellana media on the Himalaya, Nilgin, Shevroy and Palm

Hills and m the mountains of Ceylon, Geraniaceae Geranium nepalense

on the Himalaya, Khasi Hills in Assam, Indn-Chma, Nilgiri Hilh and in

the mountains of Ceylon, Rhamnaccae Rkamnus virgctus on the Hima-

laya, China, Japan, Nilgin, Palm and Tinnevelly Hills, Capnfoliaceae

Viburnum acuminatum m Mahendragin, Shevroy, Nilgm and Palm Hilh

and in the high hills ofTravancore, Compositae Cnicus walhchii on the

Himalaya, Nilgin and Palm Hillsand on the Himalaya,

Kodailanal and Palm Hdls, Pnmulnaceae Lystmacha leschenauUi and
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Ljsimdna deftoidcs on '\ilgin and Palm Hills and on the mountains of

Cejlon ^nd Gentianaceae ptmltefu on Mahendragin to the

Nilgiri HillSj E\a(um airopurpiimmanamalajanumon tlieAnanialaiHillsand

Excatm wighimmm on the Nilgin and Palm Hiils
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IX THE VEGETATION AND PHYTOGEOGRAPHY OF
ASSAM-BURMA

b’

A S RAO

7 Introduction

Assam and Burma are pans of the Eastern Borderlands (see Chapters

II &. NX), a region largely of Tertiary mountains, characterized by

highly humid tropical climate and rcmarkablcfor the wealth and diversity

ofvegetation and flora Indeed over halfthe total number ofPhanerogams,

described so far from India, occur la Assam Biogeograpfiically, Assam

and nerth Burma represent a highly iransuional region, where large-scale

commingling of the Astatic and Indian Peninsular Floras has occurred

Assam comprises the Surma Valley, the Brahmaputra Valley or Assam

proper and the intervening ranges of hills The Surma Valley is a level

plain, about 200 km long and 100 km wide, surrounded by hills on three

sides The R Surma rises on the southern slopes of the mountains on the

border of the Naga Hills and Bows south through the Manipur Hills

The Brahmaputra Valley is an alluvial plain, about 750 km long and

80 km wide, enclosed by lulls on all sido, except in the west In the Assam

Valley the R Brahmaputra is a much broken sheet of water, uith

numerous islands Except where the Mikir Hills project from the Assam

Range, the valley is generally of uniform width, almost up to the southern

sector of the R Brahmaputra There are outcrops of gneiss above the

alluvium between Tezpur and Dhubri Through most of ns course in

Assam, the R Brahmaputra is bounded on either Side by stretches of

marsh and thick grass, but further inland the level rises The plain is

intensively mltivatcd

The Assam Range that separates these two valleys projects almost

east-west at right angles to the Burmese system of meridional mountains

At the vestern end, near Tura, it is about 1200 m above mean sea-level

and the hills are much broken up into serrated ridges and deep vall^

Eastwards near Shillong, the range rises to an elevation of 1030 m The

Garo Hills constitute the western extremity ol the Assam Range and nse

sharply from the plains on the south The hjlls attain a maximum elevation

of 14G8 ni (Nokrek Peak) to the cast of Turn On the north, hoivever,

there is a succession of hilli towards the R Brahmaputra The pnncipal

river is Someswan that rises north of Tura and falls into the R Kangsa

There are numerous ndges, with deep gullies m between and the vvhole

area is densely forested The Khasi Hills nse in the north gradually Irom
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the Ass-im Plain i bucccssion of lot% hills In tlie south tlic hills rise

latlier abrupth from the le\el plain, to an elc\ation of about 1200 m
e mean sea let cl The Jaintia Hills slope somew hat more gentl\ to

the phm than tlie Khasi Hills The southern and cential parts of tlie

ar a constitute a wide plateau, the Shillong Plateau, about 1200-1930 m
? ere mean sea level The highest point is Shillong Peak (1930 m.) The
S Uong Plateau is also known as Mcghalava (= the abode of clouds)

c id has the general appearance of undulating downs The Shillong

> ateau is a detached block of Uie Peninsula* and the hlikii and the

engma Hills to the north arc the moic dissected outlier The plateau is

mked bv i geoJogicalh complex saddle to the Assam Buinn ranges m
he cast With the extensions in the Mikir Hills, the Shillong Plateau

plavs m tlic northeast the same role as the concealed continental block

m tlie noithwest The Tcrtiarv ranges are wTapped around it the

Aiaknn ^rc consists of aghth packed parallel ridges and \alle\s, within

a narrow belt of about 130-2dO km width, formed of Cretaceous and

Tertiarv sandstones, limestones and shales The steep southern edge of

the plateau is straight and prcapitous and nscs to an cicv ation of 1 500 m
in a distance of 15-20 km Scoured b\ the heaviest rainfall m the world,

t IS largcU dissected and is coxcred b\ dense forest The Lushai Hills rise

I a mean elevation of 1200 m in the west and 1600 m m the east and m
j;

CCS even to 2100 m Tlic rods arc southwards continuation of those

i Timg the Patkai Range and appear to hiv e been laid dow n in the delta

c '.tuarv of a laigc nver from the Himalava during the Teitiarv times

T principal nvers arc Tlong or Dhalcswan Sonat and Tmvol on the

m and Koladvnc on the cast and Kamaphuli on the wen The Vaga

H I, a region of narrow hills most!) of Pre*Tcitiary rocks overlain b>

Tv r\ beds The Baiail Range extends into the area from the west

Tb lapvo Peak, situated a little to the south of Kohima, rises to an

ele on of 3050 m Hxit it is met hv the mcndionnl prolongation from

the ^kan Rang,cs From this oomu the mam range extends m a north

nori stcriv direction The pnncipal nver in the aiea is Doiang The

Patr IIills arc situated between 26 30 and 27' 15 "NL and 95 lo

anu 1j el The mean elevation ofthe hilh is 1200 m, but some peaks

nse 2100 m above mean sea-level The hills arc compo'^cd of Lpper

Tert V rocks

Th jgh the flora of Assam and Burma has attracted the attention of a

numr ofw orkers, the region must be described as still largely unexplored

botarj nlK Our knowledge of the vegetation and the florisuc chiractcr

and composition ofBurma is also at present cv cn more meagre and v\ e can

onlv d al with these problems in a general outline

The earliest and perhaps the jfirst charactcnzation of the Ron of

Assan was b\ Robixsox ( 1841 ) in his descnptive account of Assam

* Scf Chapter II VandWlV
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He also gives an account of the discovery of the tea plant in Assam
This was iaJIowed by the pioneer explorations of Hoof.£R
the Khasi and Jaintia Hilk At the end of the prodigious labour
marking the completion ofhis monumcjiial Flora of the Bntwh India*
Hooker (1872-1897) hoped, amongst other objectives, that the work
will ‘enable the phytogeographer to discuss the problems of distri-

bution of plants from the points of view of what is perhaps the nehest
and IS certainly the most vaned botanical area on the surface of the
globe and one which, m a greater degree than any other, contains,
representatives ofthe floras ofboth the Eastern and Western Hemispheres’*
A phytogeographical analysis of the flora of the vast Indian Empire has

been attempted earlier by Hooker (1855) himself and his later summary
(Hooker 1906) still remains a classic m the field A galaxy of plant

collectors have since then traversed the hills and plains of the region and
Burkill (1965) has done signal service to Indian botany by his

methodical chronicling of the numerous plant collectors, who have
contributed to our knowledge of the flora of India, including of course

Assam arc mclebted in particular to Griffith (1847), Cl\rke
(1889), Bor (1930 1942), Biswas (1941, 1943) and Kinodon Ward
(I960) for our data on the Assam flora Das (1942) gave an account uf

the flonstics of Assam, both the plains and the hilly tracts Burkili's

(1925) Botany of the Abor Expedition is a major contribution to

our knowledge uf the distribution of plants Bor (J938, 1942) and

Biswas (1941, 1943} made brief studies of the flora of the Aka Hills

Clarke made comparative observations on the flora of Kohima m the

Naga Hills and of Manipur We have excellent accounts by Fisgher

(1938) of Che plants from theMizo (Lushai) Hills and by Carter (2921)

of Lakhimpur Deb (I960) studied the foresU of Manipur and also

earned out some preliminary studies on die flora of Tripura Bor (1.942)

has also made a detailed study of the relict flora of the Shillong Plateau,

he compared this flora inth thatoftheNaga Hills in the light ofCl iRKs's

observations on the affinities of these floras Naik and Panicrahi (1961)

have described a collection of plants from Subansin Panicrahi and

Joseph (1966) have enumerated ihe plants ofTirap District of the North

East Frontier Agency (NEFA) Rao and Joseph (1968; have also made

Interesting observations on the flora of the Slang District and have

completed a study of the flora of the Kameng District Rao and Rabha

(1971) have recently listed the species of vascular plants of the Kamrup

District The firs.t detailed accoimt of the flora ofAssam is, however, that

of Kanjilal (1934-19+0), a work m five volumes (incomplete) 'Ihe

first four volumes cover the Dicotyledons, but chiefly the woody species

and the fifth volume by Bor (1934-1940) deals with the Grammeae

The first volume contains also a discussion by Kanjilal on the ecology

and vegetation ofAssam Champion, (1936) who classified the vegetation

of India into a number of major types and subty pcs, included the Assam
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plants also m his classification V more recent survev hy Legris (19b31

also similarly deals Nsith\egetationof India as a uhole including Assam
Roiwtree (1953) has outlined the i citation mamh ihc fujcsi hptrs

found in the Assam Vallc\ Das and R^JKHO^^ \ [1968) have described

the woodlands ofAssam Turrill (ISdS), in a review of the worh of the

pioneer plant geographer Hooker, has ilso bnefiv anahsed and recount

the efforts oflater botantstsm this field Ghattepjee (1940, 1962} has

recenth published an analvsis of the Indian flon., including that of

Assam, mamlv from the point of view ofthe peicentage of endemics as a

measure of the distinctiveness of the Indian floia In a recent revne.w of

the flora of the Republic of India, Mahcsuari and his collaborators

(196o) have followed the inaKsisof CH\TiERjEt with fuither consider

ations on the distnbution of MonocoCvltdons Gvmnospcrms and

Plcridophvtcs \o comprehensive survev of the vegetation of Assam

proper has however been undertaken so far, but Rao (1970) ha'

rccentlv published t briefsketch of the vegetation of the northeast India

W ith the rev iv al of lire Botanical burvet of India in 1 9o6 thr Eastern

Circle was opened at Shillong It began work wath the old Assam Forest

Herbarium as its nucleus and has in recent vears greatly enlarged the

original material It has undertaken e\tcnsive c\plorations m different

parts of Assam including the little knowm NEFA * As a result of these

e\pIoiations and roliecuons Rao and Pamcrahi (1961) have given a

bnef account of tlic salient features of the vegetation of Eastern India

but mainlv of /kssam and the Eastern Himalaya wathin NEFA These

e\ploiatians Iidvc brought to light over a score ofspecies of plants new to

science and has also recorded a number of plants not prcviousl) known

from watfiin these areiv A numbci of remarkable illustrations of dis

continuous distribution have been discovered Aet it must be observed

here that o\ cr half the area of Aslant still remains more or less completciv

unevplorcd and even the areas which have been mv cstigated need further

mtensiv c studv No serious attempt hav also been made vo far to elucidate

the intriguing problems of the phvtogeographv of Assam all earlier

references to Assam being incidental to discussions on the vegetation and

phytogeographv of India as a whole Assam represents the floristic

Gatewav of India and a knowledge of its botany is of particular interest

to discussions on the biogcographv of India as a whole

2 Vegetaiion ofAssm

Assam abounds in forests meadows marshes and swamps each with

Its characteristic plants and spcaal ecology The vegetation, of Assam

mav be broadly classified info three major tv^ies viz 1 the tropical,

2 the temperate and 3 the alpme, each cnmpnsing numerous subUpies

* — 'Sorth East Frontjcr Agcnc) since renamed VRUN-VCH'^
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2 1 The tropical vegetation

The tropical vegetation typically covers areas upto elevations ofabout
900 m It embraces ever|;rcen and scirn evergreen forests, deciduous
forests (dry and moist) and grasslands, including the scattered ripanan
forests and swamps Tropical evergreen forests arc found in the Assam
Valley, the foothills of the Eastern Himalaya and m the lower parts of
Naga Hills and Manipur The stoned nature of these dense dark forests
IS rather difficult to discern, as the tall trees, with their close canopy cover
stiBe the shorter trees There is a bewildering wealth of species m these
forests, not all ofthem being common to all the areas The tallest trees are
Diptmcarpus turhmatus, Cananum mimfemm^ Artocarpus chapiasha, Tttrameles

nudijlora, Ailanthiis grandis, Euphorbia longana, Kayta assatmea, Terminaha
chebula, Mtsiaftma Phoebe godparensis, Toona cthnla, DysoxyJum b*iielan-

ferum^ DxlUma indica and Duabanga graadtjiora Other lower trees are

Amoora walliekii, ficus rumpht, Lagerstmmia parviflora and Temmaha
mynocarpa Some of the other interesting trees arc P&chytarmx, Akmandra
and MxcMia all ofthe Magnoliaccae Ofthe numerous lianes intertwining

the trees, species of Bmhima, Acacia^ Dems, I'tlis, Urona, Toddalta,

Mezontumn and Gmtam are the more prominent Several species of the

pncklv Calamus stretch for long distance, from tree to tree A few other

palms like Caryota, Lxcuala, Arenga, Ptnanga and Didymospcrtiiitt arc also

conspicuous Four species of Musa also occur often in gregarious patches

Another conspicuous element is the large bamboo Dtndmalamu^ sp and

Bamhusa sp often crowded in clumps Sntmuja roxburgkii, Antidema spp

,

PaiHla xrdica, Maesa montanay Ilelarrhena antxdysentencu and h few others are

the common short tree or large shrub species Clumps of Pendanus, often

associated with tall grass, arc found near streams The epiphytic climbers

Rkaphidophora spp, Pothoi and Setndapsus ojpcxnalts (Araceae)
, a spp

often with beautiful bunches ofstar-like flowers and the peculiar

ra^esiana (Asclepiadace<ic},i4ejcA>ffant4fj (Gesnerweeae) arefrrquent Stem

parasites of the Loranthaccac Pnd the holoparasitc Cusaita njlcxc and

Cassjtha capillarts arc not uncommon The mo^t conspicuous epiphytic

elements arc, however, the orchids, ferns and fern allies Amongst the

orchids Dindrobmm spp predominate, with C^mitxdxum coming next The

forest floor is dense, with a mynad lierhs, a joyful sight when many of

them are in hliiom Impatiens spp , Pouzalzxa spp
,
Elatosltmim spp and

others chiefly of Acanthaccac, Lauraccac and Papilionaccae arc easily

recogrizcd Of the rhizomatous Monocotvledona, which are also con-

spicuous, CvTCuma spp ,
Boescnbergia longtjbra, Phiynmm capUatum, AUhnma

remmta^ Costus speexosus and Z^ngxhtr zmimbet arc important In some

shaded areas associations of FomsUa moHissxma hisptda widi Cohcasia

antiquorum and Homalonema aromatxca can be seen

Ferns arc also profuse, the most conspicuous and elegant being the

tree-fern Cyathea spp and the equally large and handsome AngitpUm
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Piote <5“ Vmca robitUa or tlii, sal forest in Kamrup Dist Assam

t seta MostoftheotheTiaTePoKpodiaccous The Uec Crunks, Nvtt boulders

md moist binks are hea\nl'j plastered \Mth malted li\en\orcs and mosses

and sometimes iMth fine grovvths of the filmv ferns HjmsnopfDllum and

TTicfioinams In the forest floor in some areas tan be seen tiic rare Helmin-

tlioiiaefns tnd m other places the elegant leaved BotTjcInum

Deciduous Forest Tlic deciduous lorests include iihorea (fhc sal) forcslSj

uith the single species Sfiorea robusta dominating Due to the Mcld of

e aluable timber, these forests have been estensiveK exploited and greatU

disturbed Such forests are found in the Distncts of Goalpara, Kamrup,
Nougong and Darrang, in the northern louer slopes of the Khasi and

Garo Hills of the Shillong Plateau and m some parts of \orth Cachar

Hills Ihe associated species of trees are Careja ardorea, fiidia catjeivo,

Steraiha iuilosa, Bomba\ caba, Greuua spp
,
Temivaha spp

,
Baufmtci spp

,

Acacia spp
,
'Ubria spp

,
Adina cordifoiia and Girehna arborea The v.ood>

climbers aie also feu, the common ones being Bauhima vahln and Com-

hretum de*,andmm The herbaceous vegetation ts less profuse and includes

Oxalidaceae, Balsaminacc-ic, Acanthaccae, *\steraceac and Urticaceae,

uith sedges and grasses and in moist places Enocaidon There arc not

many ferns and fern allies

Tropical grasslands or savanahs occur m npanan flats, inundated b\

flood water of the R Brahmaputia The grasses arc tali and belong to

species of iaccharum, 4nfhrslma, LnaiitkuSy -Imndo d&nav and Phragmiies

commums The edaphic eOecls of floods arc accentuated bv the biotic

factors of grazing and felling of the few small trees and shrubs These

grasslands are distinct from those at higher altitudes of the Shillong

Plateau and the lower parts of "North Cachar and Mikir Hills The
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Piatc ® mp vegetation of Kariranga (Xot** the rhinos n thr satcr hoJcf The
ts arc ina /ly Inir* Sarchan Pinis> tu etc Thi* trees ntlicd tance

lude -ilbt a Bcrriiax 5/afi?e<T Bnrfrfa and S it'tei p s

grat xrea of Kazirmga the home of the one homed rhino and
now itional Park) represents a combmauon of grasslanQ swamp
fores H marsh Tlierc ire tall gn^^scs reaching to o m of t hich the

prorr t ot\cs axe Enarti us longisehm Tfijsnholam rtaxma Jmpmla
cjlim {nuido doiiax ScUroslachja jusca Saahntv! spouiautum Veiimia

0/3 ind Fhragnutc f commmts

Th ire dotted clumps or isolated trees of SmecarPu'^ anmrdium

ifhi-' pp ,
Ddbergia spp , Lagerstroemia JI05 regime Dillenia mdica and

Diiaba a grauijfora Scattered here and there are small puddles or pools

(m \.Lcn the rhino loves to willow) which conimn either a greganous

groAtn ijf tbewater Inacinth EMorma crasnpes or other floating lurbs

like C C]o Jussiaea and \jmpljaea A.t the edge mav be found clumps of

Mono" artff md saenl sedges including Qipms and A The spin>

aroid Uisia spmsa is also often found with Tjphonmm fla^eihfome and

Coheas 1 anhquomm

The grasslands of ISortb Kamnip Tcprcsent degraded and secondarv

vegetation due to tlie combined iffects of frequent heaw floods fire

indiscriminate licc felling and gra7mg The onginal semi evergreen or

the moist deciduous forest has given place to grasslands containing

species ol Socdiamm iphida Themeda and Emnllm meved with Papilio

naceous herbs and sparsclv isolated Leea Clmdendnini and Melastoma

Vsingularfeaturcofthetropical vegetation m the warm, humid A^sam
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Valley is the swamp or marsh vegetation There are innumerable stagnant
ponds called beds, sometimes formed m obstructed, abandoned nver
channels, especiallyinGoalpara,KamrupandNorthLakhimpur Members
of the Nymphacaccae, Lemnaccae, Araceae, Cyperaccae, Enocaulaceae
andNaidaceac are commonin such marshes, elephantina,Aruniio denax
and Pkragmties commtms also occur Shrubs of Crataeva lopJmpennn, Eugenia
cuneata and Hcmonia ripana, with stunted trees ofSalix telraspema, form the
other common elements of these swamps

SuhlTupical mixed forest Subtropical mixed forests occur m western
Kameng, the inner valleys of Siang and Lolnt Districts in the NEFA
Himalaya and in parts of Tirap District, adjoining the Patkai Hills and
the Burma border, in areas reaching upto 1500 m above mean sea-level

These forests include associations of Castanopsis, Sekima, Engelhardha,

Temmaha, Fxcus, Mtcheha, AJbizxa, Bndelia, Cinnamomum, Lmdera and
Garcinin along witli a few palms, Musa spp and in some places Qusrcus

spp
,
Acer spp with SauTauja and Photima also occur

2 2 The temperate vpgetation

The tmptraU vegetation occurs at clevauons from about 1300 n to

2500 m in the Shillong Plateau, the Naga, Mizo (Lushai) and Mikir

Hills and in the NEFA districts ofthe Assam Himalaya In several suitable

localities there is mixed temperate vegetation with tropical to subtropical

vegetation Albizta, A(er, Juglans, Quercus, Magnolia and Micheha with

Rhododendron, Rubus spp and a sprinkling of Arundinana are present, still

other species on somewhat higher dopes are Alnus nepalmis, Comus

controvma and Ilex spp There is a gradual change in the composition and

density of the species with the increase in altitude Rhododendroii spp

predominate willi Pyrnis, Prunus, Spiraea, Eriobottya and some other

Rosacea;, gradually ending with coniferous vegetation with 'I’suga-Picca-

Abics association in places m the Assam Himalaya The forest floor has

often a gregarious growth of the ferns Pla^o^na and Diyoptens

The temperate vegetation in the Khasi and JainUa Hills of Shillong

Plateau especially of the 'sacred forests’ at Shillong Peak, Mawphlong,

Movvsmai and some other places, w.is originally studied by HookER

(1854) and more recently by Bor (1942} Rao (1969) has also described

them in an account of the vegetation ofthe Khasi and jainpa Hills These

represent relicts, amidst a much disturbed and altered vegetation, due to

the devastating practice ofjhumtng, a kind ofprimitive agricultural pniciicc,

involving large-scale cutting down and burning of trees before planting

(sec Chapter XI for a discussion onjhim cultivation) The small pockets

of ‘sacred forests,’ left untouched due to religious beliefs, afford ns a

glimpse of the original forest that must have once clothed these hills in

prehistoric tunes It is these pockets that contain a great 'profusum of

specie&k They arc present m saucer-shaped depressions, amidst rolling
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Pfrie JO J Lvngdob ©' ibc J < it p) !u c, khts indja it,

\i itn The monolith? at tw t\(r c I f ir< old monumtnb to tin

gras‘-linc tnd often htN'c Iittk moiiimm stinin« mcancitiing lli

them T'i iccic^ itii Qjiemts s^ip aj)d C

*

0} ;> '•pp RosnccaeMitli

P/iofum rio^ofrja Pjnis Pnnm niid olhei shrubb

]ierbacr ^pcc’os Corj^opsu -ind Fxk'dlaiti i 'a )Ian^helt(i

ciimDinL liijinara incl hadsim la» sp ^ itb ^n occasion'll

£n£iikof ind A 'iccinnctit tncltdhic and Vuc<

mostK oh^tlC occur in them The liets i hcdviU loaded

numeio chcrepiplutc<i but pnncipilK ihe< i h ds iMtf fernsam

allies an me aroids The foitst flow Ins i cUn^c caipct of herba

vegetah belonging to Rnnuncuhtta: Ros etc Begoniaccc

Asicrac \ comp'i’ablc ^ind oftempente liffcnnon iijiceingei

tile spe content occuis u compai ibie 'iluiudcs on the Xiga

(Bor, I' \n impornnt result ol human nPuence from pi eh’'

times in lesc hills is the mtiusion ind spieid of iiutt/nrii Ii

Khasi '
1 , Jiuitn Hills of the Shillong Phttiu th/s pine mihcs its ap]

anccat t.uoiit900 m 'ind forms c'tcn&ise puic groscs at iiighrr elcvai

giving ll landscape n parkland ippcai inco uiih theintcisperscd ic

gra'island* These pinc«omls mav contain sometimes a spnnUm

Sjinploccs SV/iiwfl wolhchn and Schmo ffiastanr The flooi uiideinea

thiik viili c'Tpct of pine needles and as mat he eapctied is devo

any plant giovlh, except m smill dealings wheic ihcic may be sh

Pieris o^alifoha and some scattered Anemone sp Tht g’^^ssland on !

hiiis is partly a climatic chmw and partly clue to Oiotic factors

namcTyjus sppcics of passes found here 'iic not ta!! attai

height of a metre Nearly tight) species ha^c been collected mas
arci aiound Mowsmai Some of the common grasses are Arundtr

CkrjsDpogo'it Cypibojogon FfhivffcMoa lyta^'rosti^ Enantfiu^ Iscltacr

Pamcim and Paspalinn In tins description of the. vegetation of the K



Plate 12 A tree of Castanopm studded with cp phyt c orch ds

and Jamtia Hills the situation at Chetrapunji uni I recentiv famed as

the wettest place on earth needs speaal notice The area looks disappoint

ingly bleak and bare ol tvooded vegetation due to the poor soil cover a I

the soil being leached out by the heavy rains leaving behind smooth

bare rocks For vast distances alt round only dwarf grass growth is visible

It IS only in the comparatively shdtcred depressions as at Mamloo and

Mowsmai where there is a deposit of soil and humus are there small

islands of wooded vegetation m an otherwise vast sea of grassland
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Plait 16 Boschmaekta himahtca from Afca Hills, Kameng Out
,
NEFA, Assam

in Kamrup, and was again collected m the Mishmi Hills recently

Balanopkora dioiea is commonly found infesung the roots of several species

of trees, hut particul irly in dark humid forests Doschmaektahtwliii^^i

IS a root parasite of Rhododendron in the alpine meadows of the Aka Hills

A common root parasite on grass isAe^ntha indica^ easily spotted when in

bloom A very interesting recent discover) is the unusual Rafllcsiaceae

root parasite Mitrastmonjanumotoi^ in the Mow.sinai forests of Khasi and

Jaintia Hills

Amongst interesting saprophytic plants mention may be made ot
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Plate 18 Epipogatm rosam m the dart humid fbrat near Pynunla, Khaji &
IIills, Assam
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Pljf J9 ./(ft near Jorain, Khau i. Jainiw HjIIi As-soin
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railt I Assam plants rate, tmicnuc or orhervusc svitH intereslHiE dntribuiion Plants

marked by an asterisk JiidiCatc species reccnlly described as new (From the KanjiUl
Herbarium of the Botanical Survey of India ^nd various publications)

Family, genus, Original Matimum Assam locihcy

species and habitat distribution range

Nymphacaccac Siberia,

N ChinaNymphaca pygmata

Aquatic ca 1500 m

Annonareac

Orophea palyentpa

Evergreen forests,

up to lOOO m

Burma

PopOU'lH kvTSll

Evergreen forests,

up to 700 m

Biirrna

Uittm luriJa

r.vergrcen forests,

up to lOOf) m
Magnoliaccae

Khan Hills

Ahinaiidrc tnihcarlti

Evergreen forests,

1000-2000

m

Magmlta fwjMtu

Sikkim

Evergreen forests

up to 1000 m
ilf pftiUana

Likftimpur

Evergreen forests

up to lOOO m
Assam

M law§tnosa

Subtropical &
Nepal

temperate ev ergtecn

forest from 150(1-2300 m
Puchylarnive ptciocorfia Lakhimpiir

?Aergreen forests

up to 500 ni

llhciaceav

lUmwn
camhodi^fium

Sibcna, N China, Nongkhrcin

NW Hiitialaya,

Khasi &Jaintia

Kilb

lQ50mK &J ir.lk

Burma, NE Garampaiu m
Assam Sibsagar District

Burma, NX
Assam &
Andamans

North Cachar

Endemic to

Khnsi Hills

Umran K J Hills

C Himalaya, Nongringkoh,

K & J Hills &. Sohrarim

AagO Hills K ij Hills

I ndemte to

Lakiumpur

Maktim foresu

Assam Assam

Central Kynshi,

Easiim
Himalaya

K S.J Hills

K & J Ililh

Lakhimpur Digbot

Southern Ziro to Be?i

Indo China, Subansiri disl

Southern Burma
NFFA

NEFA

Fumanaccac
Dicenlra Toyln N W Himalaya

Temperate forests

1500m
Flacourtiaceae

Homahuni schleichn Burma

Evergreen forests lOOUtn

Polygalaccae

Stilotnonfi ophylla Malacca &.

In shady places Tcnasserim

Simla to Bhutan

and Assam

Burma £. Assam

^falacca

Tenassenm,

Borneo, Assam

Khasi &.

Jaintia Hills

Caebar, WahBang-

Ka, K 5. j
Hdls

Nongpoh (a 1000 m

K &J Hills
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laoie 1 (ccmtirucd)

PatruK, genu' OnjinJl Maxunum Assam localitv

5pecic<i and habitat distribution range

Theaceac

innt^kafiagrans Burma Burma 6. Nagaland Naga Hills

Evergreen Torests IfiDD

Sauruuja gn£tlh\t

Evergreen forest 1000

Assam Assam Sikkun Goalpara

rca< inate^e \t estem Ghate oi ^Arsiem Ghats of Shangpiing

ipnd'tUs im/Ziamtoria Peninsular the P<*QinsuIw,

Ivergrci n /brosts )500 India S- Xvsair Ifldn S. \s>atn

lodes Looiemna Assam Assam £. £ bhangpung

Evergreen Torcsts 1500

Aquifoiiaceac

Pakistan

Ilex enoeimdts Khasi Hiils Assam Cherra., \unk5ov\,

Evergreen forests laOO

Celasiraccac

DowEi K &-J HilU

Euon\miu eehmolus Eastern Hiroalava C HiinaU>a SulvTiga

In Open places

lOOO-iOOO

HaTnamelidacea*’

K HilU K Hills

Duh/iiini iiifinmi Ev.ha»i Hills Endemic to Iwhasi Hills

Evergreen forests ItOCI

^aliaceae

Khasi Hills

COTdlfohlM

Everoreen forests 1500 ?fgi Amjee IjW Bigi \mjce Begi Amjee

ea IHOSubansin Subansin

Dist NEFA Dist NEfA
Rubiac^ae

'*Micella muker^tana Makuir Hill, Makum Hill, Makum Hill,

EvcrgreenforestslaOO LaUsimpur Lakhimpur Lakhimpur Dist

Dist Assam Dist Assam

XiTtaa smniSU Szechuan Australia Subansin Dist

Wet rocks m stream CCiiina) \e\\7Pahnd

Formosa

China and Assam

^ErA

Encaceat,

*'M(idodmhon Begi in Subansiri Ikgi m Subansin Bcgi m Subansin

santopam

Eniph-y tic

Prmiiilaccae

Disl NEFA Dot , ^ EF A Dist, NEFA

*Lyswtac!ua Anyce m Sabausin Amiee m Subansin Amjfc in Subansin

sanlapaui Di5t,NEFA(10o0ra)DisL AXFA Dist NEEA
Mvoinac-^ae

imbljantbiis

mdlifiorus

Ajsam Endemic to Assam Assam

E.ergreen forests

Irrfrua gwngucr

guloTis

Kha^i HilU F ndenuc to Assam Lhaoi HilU

Etcrgrecn forests

i rh)ncho[jh)lla Khasi HilL Fndcnnc to Arsim Cherrapunje,

K & J Hills
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Table I (conimued)

Family, genus, Original Maximum
species and habiJat diaJribu’Jon range

Evergreen forests

bapotaceae

Paiaqmmpr>l;farilLum Syihti Chittagong Svffitt, Chittagong

& Cachar Burma

E\ ergreenforcst 800m
Styracsfcae

Almpuyllm/ort’iiui Yunnan, Amoy \unnan, Amoy&
&. WcstofHupeh West ofHupeh m
m China China,

Subansin Out

BniiJirmw/xjlvr/irnnn htahadea (1000m) Assam, Burma
Khasis Hills

llaadenSyon

hia’ulatum

Northeast ofUarmt Yunnan,

& Tonkin R>teicbcsv,

Kwangsi m China

&. Myiikyina in

Northeist Burma,

Stiliartsjri Disi

,

NLFA
Asclepiadaceae

*Hoya nmiipurenjis

Epiphylin on Ficus

glomeraPi

Genhanareae

Colylaniheta lenuu

In shad) forest floor

Sulanaceae

*Pawa belladonna

Manipur Manipur

(lOOOm) (tOOOra)

Ja.a Java, Sikbm,

Khati Hills

Way to NVakka, Way to \Vakka

6kmavrtiy,(2,l00m) Tirap DiJt
,
NEFA

Tirap Gut , NCFA
Orobanchaceac

*Glead(nta ianerjiana Koupru Hifl

Parasites on (« 2000 m)
subterranean roots

of SlTobilanthes duceloT Manipur

Lentibulanaceae

Ulrievlam pubistms Sierra Leone

On moist soil, amidol

moss and grasses on

lull slopes near margin

ofstreamlet

Gesnenaceac

Btccartndct (ordifcliet Upper Btinna

Krishna

lasiflwm 3C km from

Koupru Hiir,

Manipur

South America,

Tropical Africa

A A»am

UpperBurma to

\ uiiiian and other

parts of China

Sirang, Siang

Dist
,
NEFA

Krishna,

Bhallukpjng

Assam lor-ality

Cachar

Bcgi-Amjec,

bubansiri

Dist
, NEFA

Umsawand
Mahadeo (1000 m]
K &J Hill*

Hapoli, Stibansin

Dm
,
NEFA

Manipur

Nongpoh (ca 1000)

khast Hills

Way toWaUm,
Tirap Dttt >

NEFA

Koupru HiJIi

ManipTir

Barapani,

K & j Hilb

Sirang, SjanS

Dist
,
NEFA

Krishna,

Bhallulpong
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Taile I (conimucd I

Faraih ?enus Oneinal \I^mum \ss4in l(>calit\

fipecics ana habitat riistnbiition rai^c

Insbad^ moKt Bhaliol-pon^ on the ^as to on the \ra\ io

places neat the f ISoQ) on the ^va^ Sessa, Kamenc; Sessa Rsmcni;

\s-a«ide on blao^

hnmui sod

Polv ^ona<-cac

to Scssa Ivamci^

Dist \EhA.
Dftt \EF\ Dist NEF\

^Fohoonm Goalpara Goalpara Goalpara

sarbhongameum

Saudi of

R Sarhliang

Rafflcsiaecat

(l'*00) •kssam ^S'saoi Assam

SsbKo hi'ircla)aRa ^^l5hml Hills \Gsbiai ttiUs. Boko Ramrup
In dark humus \UKilL, VEF V Disl \ssatn.

co\ ered forest flout

Mifrushmaiian artofot

Kaiuiup Oisu kssam

Mimpui

hi Oak forests Japan arid Japan Sumatra L Mau'smai

r.iiphnrh areae

Sumatra ^5sam kliasi Hills

*Tnc.ono'ttni)i

(haficTjv

L rtjcacear

Uauki K.hasi HjU* Dauli Khasi Hills Dauki khasi Hills

5offtn~iOlirf?Jiniru fvothong Tirap Koiltuny, Tirap Koibung Tirap

<)rdMdai.«ae

DistjNEFk Djsi XEFA Dm XEFA

wZ/wfOUe

1 errescnal

Klia^i HiIL Endemic to Assam fv. &.J Hills

(610 1220 01}

wontana

Tcrrcscnal

Ceilon khasi Hilb

SikkiTQ Cevlon

R AJ HU]s{10>0m)

i lagtncia

Terrestrial

KhdSi Hilb Kiia&i KiUs K-6.J HiUs{lo'>ani)

Apostayia iLalhckii Sumatra, Jas a Assatn \epal Khnsi HilU

Terrestnai

^ Guinea CeilotijJata

Sumatra and

\ GuiTira

Sibsagar, Tr puia

Buitc/iJi/f/iira luJ/ni bhutan A^m Bhuia^n \tjngpoh

Epiph\tc.' R S.J Hills R S.J HilU

B pfn«i//it.JTi Tcnasscnm A^m Tcnai'cntn JoraiB

LpiphNiei and bikkim Jainlia Hilh

3 pitviifmirj Sikkim Sikkim &. Near Jouai

Epipb) tes Jaintia Hiils Jaintia Hills

B insfe Toias'cnm Burma Sikkim Nongpoh,

Eoiah%tcs ^Vestern Hsmalaia

S. Vssam

R 5LJ HiUs

Cvilosmf camta Perak Perak K S-J \ongkhlau

Fpiph) tcJ Hills Mav-sinai \ongpah

R Rj Hilb

C ucorc

Lpiph\ tes

Khasi Hills EJnsi HilE Rhasi Hills
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Table I (coriinucd)

Tsrnily genus

sptcies ard habital

Orjg nal

distribution

Maximum
range

Assam local ty

'Coryhas JiurJt tnu Sliilinng Sh Hong Shillong
Moss cushion of rocks

n shady thick

forest floor

K & J Hills K &J Hills

Dtndrobium bensena‘ Tongou West of Bufira, Northern Mizo (Lmhai)
Epiphytes Prome in Pegu

Duruia

Thailand Lower
Siam

Hills

D chry^evn Arrakun, Airakan Burma, AJial M«o ('Lu‘'hsi)

Epiphytes hurma Mzo(Lushai) Hills, Hills Manipur
Assam Mampur Nmsa TirapDisi,
Tirap Dist NEFA Kjtnm bubssrsn

Dist NEFA
D infiirdibitum

Epiphytes

D pndiilm

Epiphyte*

Burma Tenassenra Burma TcrassCTim Mzu (Lushai) Hlls

Mzq [Luihai) HH*

D podtigrartii

VpiphyM
Burma Tcoaucfini Borina Tenasserrm

Aeram Caehar

Cachar Assam

B trrrnmsfs Sikhm and SikVc m Tcna Nongpoh
Tcrrestnsl Tcnisjcrim sscnm & Assam K AJ Hills

EptpogtHm nseU! 1 \S«t Africa Nepal Sikkim Khasi Mti
Epiphyte*

rria barliala

Java Auitnlia Alnca Java

Australia

Nongpoh Pynuwla

K &.J RIU

Epiphyte* Khan Hill* Khan Hill* Khan Hills

(ffl 1300 m)
Noftgpoh£ hij^ora Burma & Sikkim Buiinii Sikkim K

Epiphyte* Khan Hil/s Khasi HiJlf

£ etasneauUs

Epiphyte*

Khasi HiBs Khan Hills K & J Hilb

{1220-1525ml
E fiagranx Burma 5.. Sikkim Burma Sikkim k Nongpoh

Humu* debru Assam K &.J HiIU

Galtala hadleyana Khan iMIs Khasi £. Vaga K AJ Wilis

Terrestrial Hlh Sikkim (lOOO rn)

Gaslrodta exilu

Terrestrial

Khan Hills Khasi HdU K 6.J
Hi!s(i00<lrr)

OieroniiJ panula Tcesia Valley at Sikkim, Assam Nongpoh {colOOOm)

Epiphytes Cun Balhaw

Sikkim

K &J Hlls

*0 tulcata Sclan forest Kamcng Selan forest

Epiphytes Kameng Dirt

,

nefa
Dst.NPFA Kameng Dist NEFA

Penuea tncalosa

Epiphytes

Assam Bhutan Assam k.

Tha land

Assam

Pahhopedtlum imtenf /Vsarn Khasi Hill< CHierrapunJ

Terrestrial Assam (I000-I300m)

P f) rsulissinum Assam Khasi Hills & Kliasi & M 20

Terrestrial Hhzn Kills mh
P fm M’lani E Bhutan E Bhutan A

Kam^gDiA NEFA
Kamerg
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rack I ^continaedj

Famth geniJs

speci'f? anrl liatilit

OriEnnsl

di<tribuuw»

Nlaximuai

range
Assam loc^lin

Terrcstna'

P sticcnrn 7. Bhutan. \ssam

Hi l XEF a

Assam
Tencsmal
P f ijslu'n Assam Trop Hijua/ae-a Piitiursb

Terrestrial &. Aj«ain k S.J lulls

Bcmccn t/niran k S.J Hill k S_j Hills

pTolo^caami

EpipliAncs.

Pm'fi/ifJ/ar rA:i

S. Lmsaw
k. &.J HiOs

?ouili Andannaiu South Andamans Xongpoh
F pIph^t&> Lpper Burma Lpper Burma k fitj Hilh

Ptis{idJa t ttJri<(7f<i

Sikluon

koftjma \a?a

SilluB & Assam

Aag3?arta ana \a«3 f£[is

\-ar 'fififw HilU Bhutan

Epiph' tes

fefijltf'f'/fljla- c m Javn Vnea Sciiih Xongpoh
Eplph^te India Assam K, fit j Hills

Sane hiltis k) 'tnx Tenas^enm Knas-'Cnin, Sairang

EpiphMes Jifa Assam k S.J Hnu

Sal, ''lit” ^fpdrs* Nepal Ter‘pera‘e

Cachar LaUuaipur
Siiacn^ (3300 a)

TtmstnaE Himdlava k & J Hills

Ti,ni\jphlf\i!r S kLm Hlma]a^'a

Cevloi Burma
SiUom Himalavti Xonjooh (lODOiri)

enp i/i/crpi' and As.»3ni k kj Hals

Epiph«<s

hvmtn k.&J HiU$ K S.J Hills Ahillon?

Fpiphvto

*'Thru\<p'Trn.im 3cnv«i) Cmran Lmian
£ j HilLs

Bell CCJ3 Lmrau
trujca^mtn, Sk Lms..u and UIrLa^^

Eptph%tes k. l.T HjJL k Hills k S. J Hills

7jngibciaccae Jo«-ai Bodorpur Jm\ai Rodorpur jouTii Rordorpur

Road 96 Em 95 Ixfifaun Road 95 km
cakcTChan from ShiUone Shillong iioju ShilloEg

Road.»dc k 5lJ Hills k kj HdL k fi. J Hilh

dthc’Him khliehrE.t Poad Khlichnat Road khlichnat Road
fcoujowai Jonun froinjciu-ai Jorain frotrijow-ai Jorain

LaiJuns Lmluog Linlun^

k & J Hj11> K kj HilL k kj Hilh

*H ^raalltmwn pMitn^la shiHoti's ShiUoag

k. & j HjU Cht-napunj) £ Cherrapiinii S.

H palun kbasi HjHs

P^DUtsia

K kj HiUs

Khasi HiUs

Vv11Ur:l2

k fi-j Hais

khasi KilL

hn^ibtd tnniialm Amjee %bansin •Anyee. Subansin Amjee Suban'in

Cpsphv tesi Dbt XEFA I>«t. XEFA Di t >'EFA L

H mrsitsum
St Naga Hilk

koliima Nagaland kohima \agaUnd
Xaca RiU
kohima Xagalana

*H nibn.Fi Jen aj BoduTpui Jo Ni2i Bodorpur Joirai Bodorpur



TniU r (continued)

Farnity, genus,

species and habitat

Original

distnhudon
hratimiim

range
Assam Jocaliij

Roadside Road, 90 km Road, 96 km Roat^, % km
from Shihong, from Shillong, from Shillong

K & J Hills,

Assam

K &J Hilh,

Assam
K & J Hilli

a wai’Jii Dclei valley. Dcici vallev, Delei Valley
Diosroieaccae Luliit D»t

,

Lohit Dist

,

Lnhit Dist

,

NRW NEFA K 5.J tiiils

Btoscorea launfeha P*nang Singapore,

AlaUcila, VVestein

rtg On of Malaya
Tcninsula L Tirap

Disl , NEFA

Pungchoiv, Tuap
Dist

, NEFA

D orbicdalit Suman'a Mahiya Paiin vicmitv

On humid densely Pepinaula, P^rak & SukAb'irl

forested hill slope Assam Dut
,
NI FA

SiflngDi«,[1200jn)D jwrfffAinii Malay Peninsula,

Taccaecac Sumatra & Siat^

Djsi . NBFA
NEFA

* Three ehuihumna Dandarda, Bandardia, Bandarriia

Aneeae Subansiri Subansin Subansirj

Disf , fVfFA Dul , WEfA 23Kf
,
MEM

Amjec Sub&nsin^Icgefiardra Amjee ( KtiO m) Amjee, Subansin

Submerged perennial

licrbs

Subaasin

Dist . NEFA
Dist

,
NEfA Dist

,
NEFA

* In the abovff Wblc K &,J HOJj for KJiay i Janwa FfiUs AsWii

3 Phjtogeographical A^imties of Assam

Clarice from his analysis of the distribution of Cyperaces,

clucfly Carex, considered the Eastern Himalaya and Assam as distinct

subareas m his botanical divisions of India, included the major

part of Assam 'vuh the Gangettc Plain, treating the Eastern Himak^a

as a separate area by itselfand considered the hill areas ofAssam including

the Shillong Plateau, PaUai, Waga and Manipur Hills as an integral part

of Burma CjlArT^sjEE (1962), following Ci-arke, treats Assam as a

disLmc.l area because ofits distinctive flora His Eastern Himalavan region

IS smaller than cither Hooker’s or Clapke’s Eastern Himalaja A
satisfactory phyfogeographic analysis is possihls unly with a full knowl-

edge ul the distribution c^ plants, not only the present, but also the p

Ridlev (1942) recognizes the fact that no story of plant distribution is

complete without a connoerable knowledge of Tertian' paJaeobotany

It can not aJ<o be understood fully without a comprehension of the

position and form ofland surfeces dunng that period and the time of the

evolution of the flowering plants The modern Asiatic flora js largely ^
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relict of the Ohgoccnc flora, as represented in Europe, and ivhich

probably otoupicd all tropical lands Maii'j of the early genera and per

haps orders seem to have disappeared, owing to changes m land surfaces

and climate, but some species, of that date seem to ha\ c persisted, to the

present day Laf h^npal (1970), in a nxeat review ofthe Teitiary floras

of India, has attempted to visualize the palaeogeograph^ of India during

the parh Eocene and Miocene times on the combined evidence of fossil

plants and animals He lists from the Middle Tertiary of Assam nearlv

twenty fossil woods, rcfcTablc to livmg genera of fourteen families of

flowenng plants Glusiaceae, Dipterocarpaccac, Elacocarpaceae Anacar

diaceae, I abaccac, Combretaceae, Ebcnaceae, Stercuhaccae,Burseraceae

Sapmdaceae and Ltc\ thidaceae He also records a fossil fruit o^^)pa from

the Miocene of Gam Hills He r^ers to the evidence of palynological

studies, foi thcoccurjepceofC}atheace2e,PoJypod'aceae, ParUnaccae,

Pinaceae, Scluzaeaccae Podocarpaceae, Potamogetonaceae Poaccae

Bombacaccae Rutaccac Anacardiaccac,Cacsalpiniaceae Ericaceae Po

Ivgonrtccae Euphorbiaceae and Fagaceae m the Miocene of ‘^ssam He
beheveii the profusion of Diplcirocarpaccac m the Middle Tcriiarv oi

Pastern Indiawould show that after the first pha^c of upheaval culmina

ingm the Ohgoccne, there was continuity ofland fiomw estern Malaysia to

astern India, b\ which the Diptcrocarpus spicad northwards into India

>unng the Miocene, w uh the use of Uit Himala) a, large areas previousl)

'tupied bt the Tetliu sea were comeritd into land with numcious

ater basms Such moist conditKins must have prevailed all along the

rstwhile Tcthyan region upto Afuca, furnishing ideal environments for

Dipterora-pus to spicad upwards He concludes that further work is

ncccssarv to elucidate a number of interesting problems of the Palaeo-

tropical Tertiary geoflora \Vc have as >ct inadequate data from palaeo

geogriph") ofAssam

HooKbP used a unit of ten dominant families m his vanous botanical

piovinces, as a measure for comparison on the distribution of these

rfdaJinn tn their rbsixihuiiQQ. m die ivhuli' af IniL-j. The. ten

dominant families of flowenng pHnte for India are 1 Orchidaceae,

2 Fabaccac, 3 Poaccac 4 Astcraccac, 5 Rubiaccac. 6 Acanthaceae

7 Euphorbiaceae, B Lamiaccae,9 Cvpcraceacand 10 ScrophuUriaccae

In comparison with this, for Assam the first ten families of flowering

plants are I Orchidaceae (550 spp ), 2 Poaccac (435 spp
),

3 Fabaceae

(317spp) 4 Asteraceae (2i8 spp ), 5 Cyperaceac (182 spp
),

6 Euphor

biaceac (165 spp ), 7 Rubiaccac (156 spp ), 8 Lamiaccac (101 spp ),

9 Acanthaceae (90 spp), and 10 Zingibe-raceae (75 spp
)
The single

largest genus is Dendrchiam, with 62 spp j
^bllcn^ cd by Uabenam 44 spp

and Jmpaiiens 42 spp While it is not within the scope of this review to take

up a detailed familv-wise analysis, some ol the characteristic farmlies and

their distnbution may be mentioned

Nepenthacece, with the single speucb plepentfies Lfiasiana endemic to the
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Plate 20 Diptineerpiis forest in Tirap Dut , NEFA, Assam

Shillong Plateauj represents the northernmost limit of this family, with a

general range of distribution from Madagascar to Maht\sia Tlie Podos-

tcmaceae, with livenvort-Iike plants, are represented b> three genera

^ejilanidium, found in the R Duang of Kameng District, NEFA, also

represents the northernmost distribution of the family in India The

Styracaceaeand theHamamehdaceae occur in the Eastern Himalaya and

the Khasi Hills The occurrence of Almphyllum foTtunei and Huodtndm

bianstatum in Subansiri is of considerable significance The hitherto

known diStnbution of these two species is m case of the former Yunnan,

Amoy andW Hupeh in China, and in llic case of latter northeast Burma

and Tonkin {Si^strv 1967} Alumama pznnala has a discontinuous

distribution, it occurs in Sikkim and the Khasi Hills, and alsu in ihc

Western Ghats in South India Coplu teela (Ranunculaceae) is endemic

to the NEFA Himalaya The primitive family MagnoLtaceae has most of

its members only in the Eanern Himalaya and Assam wthin India The

related family Annonaccac is mostly limited to Assam and the Deccan

in the Peninsula Berbem and Mahonxa^ two genera of the Berbendaces,

occur m the Eastern Himalaya and Shillong Plateau and the species show

affinities to the Chinese spcacs Lardizabalaceae YmHolhoellxa latifcha m

the Eastern Himalaya and in the Shillong Plateau Coryialis and Dictnlra

of the Fumanaceae both occur in Eastern Himalaya, as well asm Shillong

Plateau Gjnocardia and Hydnocarpus (Flacourtiaeae) have limited distri-

bution in the Eastern Himalaya and the hills of Assam Diptcrocarpaceae
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with Valtca, Skorea, D’jjffwcar^tyaieanimpoitantfarmlyoftinibcr yielding

plants Dipterocarpiii has an. Indo Malayan disiTibution extending in our

area in Patkoi, Naga and the Manipur Hills and adjacent Burma
Among tlie Balsammaceae Imfmtuns is one of the largest genera in

Assamjitis also the largest genus for India Sixspecicb/ radicans I halla

I I aciimiJialfi, f ;^omcfa and f art endemie to the

ShiUong Plateau Hpdrocfroi, another member, is rare and is found in

Kamrup Rosaeeae are udl i-eprcsentcd, with Pjn/f, Prunits, Fhot^riiG.

Enohc.Uyn, Pjgfnni, Puhirand Poltnit^la, many ofwhich -u c common to the

•\ssam Hills and the Eastern Himalaya and some common to the W estern

Himalaya also

Vaccimaceae and Encaecacarcvcrv wellrepresented both mtlic Eastern

Himalaya and Assam There are nearly seventy species, of it^hich si\t\

four aiP endermc to '\ssam Burma Igapetss and the closely related

PenlGpUT)gmm are quite common and are mostly epiphytic Of the

Ericacea#-, Rkodndtndron is the most prominent clement, with a profusion

ofspeciesinthc Eastern Himalaya, a few extendingto the Shillong Plateau

Naga Hills and Manipur Neaiiy 90% of (he species are endemic to the

area though a few show disnnct Chinese affinities R onzelum R pe}a

moenum and i? st^mlum hitherto known from W \unnan, northeast

Uppci Burma and Southeast Tibet (3000 3700 m), have been recently

disco\ered in Subansm (Sastry L Kataki I96b) Another new spenes

JR iuntapum a pretty epiphytic shrob, has also been described from

Subansin (Sastry p( al 1969) In the Pnmular.eae,?riTOi/aandj4««fi-ojfle«

are well represented m the Himalaya, many being endemic Brjocarpum

IS confined to the Eastfrn Himalaya, the adjoining areas of Burma and

China Amongst Asclcpiadaccac f-hva is w< U rcpn-scnlcd m Assam and

Disihidta raffiestana i> .m interesting member occurring in the warm
tropical forests at lower elevations

Gesncnaci.ae arc well ieprp-scn(ed.pa>r?cularlv m the SliiDongPlateau

and Ea'Jtern Himalaya with manx of them having ornamental flowers

and loliagc Acanthaceae arc a fairly well represented family Phlogacanfnus

IS one of tiie more atti active imdcrsbrubs in the hills Lamiaceae are also

well represented witli Ltneas in the plains, Pogosumon and several other

aromatic herb< and und<i shrubs m the hills Cuphorbiaceae are another

family found at faiily high altitudes, Cre/on, Enlhca oJfwinahSt MaUotus

phihppmuns Macaranga being some of the Frequent elements

Thirty four familii s ofMonocotyledons arc found in Assam As already

indicated, the Orrlnriaceat. ore the largest family not only amongst the

Monocotyiedon'i but among the lanulics tf flowering plants as a ivhole

Hooker (1854) had already observed this peculiarity for the Khasi Hills

and a recent study of the orchids ofKhasi Hills has shown that this family

includes 75 genera and 2G5 speaes Some of thf large genera are Dendro

hum (62 spp
)
Habenana (44 app) Em, BidbophyKum (33 spp }, Lipans

(32 spp
)
and (JodogMu {29 spp

)
The biological and ornamental impor-
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tance of this family is ^veU loowni An appreciable percentage of cultivated
forms oforchids in European gardens have come from the ^v^^(is ofAssam
The depletion of these valuable plants has now become perceptible and
the National Orchidanum has recently been established at Shillong to

conserve Assam’s orchids and scientifiaillv exploit them Amongst the
species serious)}- threatened by extermination mar be mentioned the

celebiated blue vanda, Varda coeruUa and several species of lady’s slippers

Paphiopeddum ApostaSid^ widi two ipcaes, now placed under a diitmct

fimily,is also limited to Assam-Burma Poaceac and Cyperaceae areother

large families ^ingibcraceae rani. i<cineof the overall ten largestfamilics,

with eighteen genera and sevcnty-ftvc species followed by Liliacea; with

Its menty-one genera and fifty-five species Arecaccae mcltidc sevenieen

genera and thirty eight species

Zingiberaceae have several endemics, thirteen species of arc

endemic, other members are Atanitaa ivatgm, Glohba marmtia, Bo'senbtrgia

mbNlitlea, Amarfium pauetforutn and ^trigibn tnUiTredum TheAttxaceac of

Assam are Artca nageitsts, Pinnnga gr^ihii, Didymspima nma, ]) granlis,

Caryota chtusb, Ltcistona jenkiiitiana, Caiamus kkasiam, C hngmus, Pkrta

cmidkh,iiS}(xrxa,P mrawifiiand ^alaeca secunda Pindanaceiearerepresented

by Paitdsw, with slv speaes Burmanniaceoc, Cannaoeae, A/nsacMC,

Taccaceae,Dioscoreaccae,Xyndarcae, Flagclinnaceae^Typhaceae, Spar-

gamcceae, Tnuridaceae, Nnjadaceae, AponogHonaceae, Fotsmogetan-

aceat and Eriotaulaccae have all one genus each, Murantaccae, Stemon-

aceie, Pontedenaceae, Juncaccae, Lemnaceae, hav? two genera each,

Iridaceae, Amarylhdaccac, Hypoxidaccac and Ahsmataceae each have

three genera, Hydrocharilaceae have five and Commehraceae eight

genera with thirty-five species

Thegymnosperms are well represented by the Conifers Cy’cadaceae are

represented by Cyras pecUitafa, mostly in the plains ofAssam, particularly

Kamrjp and Nou'gong The Gnetaceae nchide Gm^un g^tmn and

0 /TW/niT/inw, the Ssrrrscr a hittxtsd distr:b'^tii>n at the edgs s/ jHe

Khasi Hill? and in ihc foothills ofKameng District or border of Darrang

District and Sibsagar District, and latter in the hills of the Shillong

Plateau and on the Eastan JJma’jya Ephedra abo occurs jn the aJpine

zone of the Aka Hills m Kameng District, NEFA Amongst the Conifers

arc Abus, CephahtixuSy Cuprejsiu, Ju'ttpenis, Lanx, Pictc, Pinus, Podocorpus,

Tam and Tsuga Except Podo€arpu\, all the other genera arc Himalayan

and (br:n charjctcnsiic associat'oni Taxnt tacrata nnd P'^dacarpns ntripolias

occur m the Khasi Hills Pmus tnstdnns u the characteristic pine of the

Khflsi, Naga tind (Lushni) H'lis and north Burma

Panigrahi dSfiO) lists three-hundred and fifty species of pteridophv-

tes, rtenduccae witJi the largest number, eighteen genera and fifty nine

species Helmifithostackys zolanica occurs m Kararup and on the Khasi

Hills Osmnda ctsnamma has been recorded from the Aka and Khan

Hills Diplens wallvhii is endemic to northeast India and the Blechnoid
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Plat! 2J Diptms Mtlick near Jcnvai Jiinl a Hills \ssam

i-i distributed m Khasi Hills, S China and Mindoro The
tree ferns Cifl/Afc, with eight spccus, arc verv piommtnt due to then large

size and huge spreading fmnds EqaalK nohceable is the other large fern

inciolifem evedr Lj^odium Jlevmum, L japomeum and i 'n.andm are all

elegant twmers, with pretty dissected foliage Wc do not have much data

on Uicfcrn iliics PiilolHnimduta\\jCi b'*tn noted to occur in Siang District,

NCF\ iitia^melk wnth thirtv species Lyoptdmm tvith eleven 'Species

arc common Equm'm, with two or tlircc 'species is also frequent along

sandy banks and amidst grass

A passing refciencc may be made here on the role ofman in modiftnng

the vegetation by introduction of exotic plants Tn the lower elevations

ofNEFA ]\hkania ,n’c,atiiha which must pi obably ha\e been introduced

into these parts fiom Tiopical America during World V\ ar II, has now
spread over vast areas, choking other vegetation mid ronning a tioublc-

some weed T^etfs minuta another Asteraccde, has also become a noxious

tvecd m. large areas of the Akn Hills 4canfliQspeTmum kispidum has similarly

spread in many places in the Tenga Valley Eupafonim odorctvm is also a

comparatively recently introduced weed Aat forms now a conspicuous

feature of the landscape, even m many remote areas of the Eastern

Himalaya and Assam In the plains of Assam, the numerous waterways

and ponds clioled with Eichhon'ia crasupei are common sights Lanfana

and Qoion kcnphndiamm havr compietclv become a native element of the

vegetation in many areas of llic Assam plains In the mils scores of exotic

ornamental plants have been introduced, some of them have escaped

from gai Jens and have become graduallv naturalircd
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Plate 22 Engelhardha spteaU from MoHsimii For«t, K-hasi & Jaintia Hilb, Assam
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Tabic 11 Trees of the KJiasi Hills Clutm (Aftfr Bor 1942)

Species Altitudinal limits iin metres

Lower Upper

Qui Tcusjmcstrata 1700 2000

Q, dialbalc ISOO 2000

Q_ lencaefolia 1008 1700

Baphniphillma kimalei)cma 1000 3300

,}Jj Ar/ If im 2D0O
Fi“ty nnrrroJij WWft 2G00

Etbu'} lanaia pnpvlnca 1000 2800

CiTinarwvttm fnipmriJf/rirr 1300 2300

Ufli/ii/iiJ odoralissima lOOU 2300

Eiig'lhard'w ifiical^ m 2000

riatBearpcu braunnum loOO 2000

L ianaufjohm 2008 2300

TehU Itl 'lices of the '^aga Hilb chmas (\fter Bor 1942)

Species Altitudinal limits in metres

Lower Upper

Q,uercib latixillssa 2800 3000

Q_ Vjloiarpu 1800 3000

Q, paJtiphlla 1800 3000

Alci Miidra calkcaUii

(Mtchelia ctilhcatln) 1800 7000

Mtcnelia doKsopa 1000 28fX}

Lxbric^ lendta po/eiiua Plains 2800

Caslanopsts 'nbulotdes -do 2800

p\ais flfTZflrtfiij 1900 2600

Eiod afmmifci a 1300 2800

icer campbehi 2000 BdOO

Ciinr'iytmim impTtsstnertrm 1300 2300

Bor (194^2) quotes Clarke’s letter to Hooker in'\NhichCL\RKE\\as,

struck By the maikeii djfferenrc at comparaWe altitudes of the Eora of

the Naga Hills from that of the Khasi Hills, hacdh 160 km ai\a) There

IS a iar greater resemblance of the ikaga Hill flora to the flora of Silkun,

m particular to that of Daijeeling, nearl) 800 km auay to northuest,

wnth the Aude Brahmaputra 'Vdllet between He concludes Ifom a com
panson of the geology and the flora of the two hills that the \ery great

mtyorjtv ol the species, which comprise both these hills, are Eastern

Himala-yan and a good many are common to both the Kliasi and ^aga

Hills Clarke was nght in concluding that the jNaga Hills flora is more

Himala\ an than Khasian

The trees of the Masi Hills china\ forest are near the upper limit of

theiT range, ichile those ol the Naga Hills arc near the lower limit (see
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Table 11 & III) The difference mfocics is due to fheWaga Hii/s being of
a higher altitude, with the well loiown effect of the higher altitude plants

descending lower down in nothem aspects The low-altitudc area betu een

the Nuga and Khasi Hdh eflccfivtljr serves as barner to the hi^h altitude

species He concludes that on the whole the flora of the Eastern Himalaya
the Naga and the Khasi Hills is essential!/ lndo-Mala>an, with a strong

admixture of Chinese elements Bor refers to the importance of the

ancient nature of the Khasi Hilh, and the later uplift of the fiastcri

Himalaya and the coming of the glaaal age in Pleistocene times During

the glacial epoch, the preglacial flora of the Himalaya spread to the

warmer south The retreat of the ice was followed by the return of an

Indo-Malayan flora, the advance of which was helped by the hiU country

in I he south and southeast Tins should explain the general resemblance in

the floras of the Eastern Himalaya, Naga and Khasi Hills Apart from a

comparison of the high altitude woody vegetation of these areas, Bor lists

several Chinese plants, common to these areas, and also notes the pre-

sence of Binw wuiam m aJJ thc^e areas (but not Eastern Himalaya)

and concludes how dose is the connection between the \egelation of the

mountain regions of Assam, both north and south of the Brahmaputra

and that ofBurnn and to a lesser degree, that of China, the reason for

this similarity being the geological history of the area

In a review of the flora ofManipur, wiUi particular rtference to endem-

ism, Deb (1958) reraari.5 that the number of endemic plants for Assam

IS reduced by about sixty-nine species and that of the Sikkim Himalaya

by seven Tliesc discoveries indicate, on the other hand, a greater phyto

geographical affinity of Afarapur with the KI]a»i Hills than tvitft the

Sikkim Himalaya He agrees with Kjngdon-Ward's victr that llie

position of Manipur m the middle of glaciated mountains and astride

one of the glacial escape routes was peculiarly favourable for recemng

contributions of flora from all directions He concludes that Manipur

forms a phytogeographical pari of Assam, ivitb a very high percentage ot

Indo-MaIa>an species and an admixture of some Sikkim Himalayan,

Burmese, Siamese and Chinese species In a detailed study of the flora of

the northern face of Khasi Hilk, Joseph (1969) recently found some

Indo-Malayan, Burmese and Sikkim speues, which necessitate modifi-

cation of earlier ideas on the range of distribution

Reference may be made here to the recent attempt by Takhtajax

(1969) to localize the cradle of flowering plants from an analysis of the

distribu'^toti of primitive plants In table IV, adopted from Taahtaj iv,

are brought together most of the primitive species of plants, occurring m

the norlhcaistcrn parts of India, especially the Eastern Himalaya, ^ssam

and Burma It w remarkable that none of these spcc.es occurs m any

otherpsirtsof India Ihisfactwouldscemtosuggcstthcphylogcograptucal

distinctiveness ofAssam within India It is, however, not possible, m the

present sute ofour knowledge, to conclude whether the flora ofAssam is
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Table P Pnmiti\c flowenng plants occumnginNoTtl ra-iicm India and Burma Trom
T\khT»j N 195^

C- CIO DBinbution

I 1 1'-iccae

Iff ^<am Bunna inrough Indo-Chma lo ^faia\a^ Vrrfu

p»-Ia5o

'
i' a gnjidiu tssam 4ind Buinia

'ia ptoliiina ]

r" '/iff ^juia II
j

Assam

Assam E ILmalava and South Chira through Thailand
and Indo-China to Jas-a

Un E Himalaya China andJapan
2 jcentraceae

*rfffC7iIr£n E Hinialava Lpper Burma and Soutlmcst Qiuia
3 wupermzceac

r' '^rn/i'TO Assam E Himalasa lo norths cst Ausiraha

rfn'T'alKbTpus Assam F Hitna!a%-a West Alalat-ia and \r Guinea
arju Assam E Hiina{a\-a and Southeast As a

1 e’-di2abalac'*0v

D catsria Easi<^ Hjtnatav-a and Al^t China

HvlbOi Ilia A'sam E Himalas-a China and BnUn
S c mioma \so3in vouth China Tans-ao Laci' A letnam Ko-ea and

Japan
Parana

-lamainelidaceae

As am E Bcaeal Soaih and W esi Cnina

Exbuef tcrdia E Kimalai'a As.am to Sumatra

DutiUnn IIiina1a)-a \s>am Chiiu Taiwan Korea ind Japan
illingha

Piperarear

As.am fapan aod China vO Jos's and Sumatis

Jioultirjiia Assam. Himalas'a to China Japan Thailand aeo Indo~

Chuja Taiwan
1 \I\Ticaccae

Mpira (jnil'nla Assam China Korea, and Japan
8 Bmilaccae

Aleus llinialava As^m and China

Btlttla Himalava and East Asia

Hih indigenous but at present marked b\ large rntrun^e elemenL or

1 5 affinities are iMih Cbma, Burma and Ma!a\ a

4 Burma

Banna is separated from India b\ a mountainous bamer The im

ponant differences m the ph\aical features ofBuxma from tho e of India

arc cpat its mountains and rrveri ha\ca north 'loulh trend and the coasts

arc uiffcrcuL from those of India The \rakan and the Tenas enm coasts

are rod i and are fnnged iMih islands The Arakau and Pegu A omas arc

^ou^g fold mountains with ^ollng hnle-fblded '=ofi rocks between in the
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valley of the Chindwm and Irrawaddy The mountainous eastern Shan
Plateau and the southern continuation mto Tena^senm consist of older

and hard roths

In the north, Burma is a tangle ofmountains, which arc related to die

Tibetan niass and diverge gradually to the south The Chin Hills are the

western highlands border, between the 22nd and the 24th north parallels

To the south are the Arakan and the Pakokku Hills The southern spur

that skirts the Bay of Bengal is known as the Arakan Yoma To the east

ofthe K Irrawaddy there is a succession ofmountain chains and plateaus,

separating the valley ofthat nver from die rocky trough oftheR Salween

Beginning frona the north, the eastern Kachm Hills extend southvr ards and

southeastwards to the northern Shan States and the Ruby Mines The

Shan Plateau stretches across the country The northern Shan State is a

much broken group of hills, but the ridges tend to become north south

in the south Near Toungoo, the Shan Hills give place to the Karen

Hills

An imagmaty hn e drawn along tlic western bank of the R Irrawaddy,

as far south as Mandalay, and thence further southwards along the foot

of the Shan Plateau to the Sitiang Valley, roughly divides Burma into

two distinct geological halves To the west of this line are the Chin Hills

and the Arakan Yoma of sandstones, shales and Cretaceous limestones

and Tertiary formations and to the cast arc the Archaean formations

The Pegu Yoma oFshale and sandstones is more receni that the Aral an

The general course of the rivers of Burma is north-south The R
Irrawaddy, which divides Burma into two halves, is formed by the

confluence of the R MaikaandN’maika,aboulf)OkmnortholMyakyina,

and flows for about 1500 km through rocky defiles, broad level plains and

narrow tidnl creeks The R Salween (Namkong) flows into the Gulf of

Martaban The R Sittang is fed by afllucnts from the Karen Hills and

also flows mto the GulfofMartaban

ih3;> sn ni:h h, t (nr.-AwfW a tuore raned fhrs ihaa Miar'

but as remarked by Hooker (I854), the region is also the least known

botanically He relied almost entirely on Kurz’s Forest Flora of Bnti>h

Burma (1877) for his phytogcographical notes on Burma Some of tlie

early plant collectors in the difficult terrain of Burma were PottinCER,

Collett, Parish and Loss, and latercameTRoup,HANDEL-MAzzET-

Ti, Barrington, Bisivas, Merrill, Stamp and Kinguon-Ward

While Kincdon-Ward (I960) described mainly the vegetation of nertn-

ern Burma, the best general account happens to be that ofStamp (1925)

Hooker (1854) treated Burma as a distinct botanical province,

including within it Assam, Garo, Patlai, Naga, Khasi, Mam^r, Cachur

and Sylhet Hills, Chittagong, Tippera, Arakan, Pegu and pnasseriiTi,

together with the Shan and oUicr states bordering China and Tnailanu

Clarke (1898) recognized, however, two phytogeographical areas m

Burma, viz Ava and Pegu He also considered Assam as a distinc
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botamca] area Ck\tterjee’s (1940) Upper Burma, and Loner Burma
arc identical the Ava and Pegu regions of Clarke
Kurz (1877) has divided the forests ofBurma into i evergreen forests

and 11 deciduous forests, with four subdivisions under each "Under the

evergreen forests, he recognized 1 littoral, 2 swamp, 3 tropical and
4 hiU forest Under the deciduous forests be included 1 open 2 dr\

3 raivcd and 4 dune forests Kurz also separateK described the bamboo
jungle*; and secondary vegetation of areas, deserted aftei cultivation

Hooker adopted this classification and Kurz’s account of Burma
forests in his sketch of the v^etation ofBurma and analvsjs of its flora and
ph^ togeography The vegetation ofBurma is classified by S r^MP (1925)

as 1 mountain \egetataon, above 900 in, 2 lowland vegetation below

900 m and 3 grassland and failouland vegetation The mountain

vegetation is conspicuously sumlar to that of the Eastern Himalava.

especially in North Burma The forest abounds in Qiierm, Casianea,

TtmUomia, Esbucklandia and Rhododendron, vvith undergrowth of Plens

and spnnHing of tall grass and bamboo TTie high elevation, combined
with cool climate, contnbutes to the development of temperate sprnes

Depending upon the altitude and exposure, these hill forests exhibit

distinctive species composition In many places on the hills, the broad-

leaved forest IS often wholly replaced by pine forest, composed of two

spi’CicB, VIZ Pinus iriiidam m NwUi Burma and F jnerkum farther south

At lower elevations along the coast, occuis the littoral vegetation, not

only along the sea coast but also inw ards along the estuaries of the large

rivers This vegetation largely resembles the Sunderban of Bengal The
mam factor influencing the aspect of this vegetation type is the salt vv ater

Mangrove vegetation, consisting chiefly otRkKophra, Bnte,iam, SoimraUa

and Aeqiceras u ifh smaller treesof Knndehatind Cenops, dominate

the scene Furtlier imvard^ and aw'ay firora the influence of the tidal

waves, Sonneratia and Aotcenma prevail, with Thespena, Hibis\-us, Pongamia,

Excaecana Aiitid^sma, Eijrlhrma and Dalbergia ivith Cerbera and Cordia

Phoenix palndosa also occurs Then is a dense uuaergrowth of CUrodendnm

and Acantfais Amongst climbers, several species of Derris mav be noted

Other noticeable elements, foiming gregarious patches, are the palm

Mpa and Pandanus

The swamp forests occur along nver courses and occupy lovslands in

alluvial plains The common trees are ifnageuam, Mangifera, Aanthophyllum,

Memecvlon, Ekeocarpus, Sjmplcm and Eugema but mostly divarfed Many
kinds of bushy shrubs hke Cappans and Cratae*,a are present Among clim-

bers Jcsnnrum, Combrelum and Derris are firequent Except for sedges,

grasses and some aroids, the herbaceous growth :s scanty The trees

support several cpiphvtes, chiefly orchids and ferns

The most characteristic v^ctation is, how^cver, the tropical evergreen

forest, denst ly covering the shady vallevs and shady slopes of the warm
humid hilly country These are seen at their best from Martaban to
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Tcnassenm The kinds of trees Composing this forest arc innumerable and
miny of them attain gigantic proportions Some of these gaint species
belong to Tetramtles, SUreuha, Parkia, Albizta, Xylia, Artocarpus, Pierocaipus

Dipterccarpus and Duahanga
'

Among the less tall trees may be included FicuSy Bursera, Xurrmta
Semecarpas^ Adenanihera, Lagmtromia and Podacarpus Some of these
although found m evergreen forests, are leaf-shedders A host of still

smaller trees, like Gareinie^ Daibergta, Hydnoearpus, Baccaurea, Mxcromdum
and Tiirpinia arc also present m these dense forests Intertwining luth
these trees and often enveloping their crowns and dangling from them,
there arc several woody climbers, including numerous rattan palms
There are huge bamboo dumps ofDendmalamus and Bambusa Palms and
scresvpine are common, the latter often forming impenetrable thickets

near the water edge Among palms may be mentioned Arenga, Carjota,

Lieuala, and /Malacca The Zingibcraccae herbs are also abundant m moist

shad) places These forests are also characterized by heavy epiphvtic

growth, practically every tree being loaded with orchids, aroids and ferns

About seven hundred speaes of orchids are knoivn The herbaceous

growth IS however poor, the fems lormmg the most noticeable elements

The deciduous forest contains a lesser profusion of species According

as the trees shed their leaves due Co cold or to dryness, the forests may be

distinguished as wintcr*deotduous and summer-dccrduoiis forests The

forests On the hills e'tpenence a cold season The most important timber

trees of Burma occur ui the dry or summer-deciduous forest and hence

are of considerable interest These timber trees are mainly Bipieroearpus

and Teclona, and depending upon their dominance they have given ihcir

names to the respective forests The principal components of these

deciduous forests at lower elevations, where they occupy latcntic soil, arc

VUlen'a, Shorea, IVahura, Buchanania, Diospyros, Emhliea, Cardma,

Fyzyphui and Plairourtia The *cng’ or Dtplerccarpus is the characteristic tree

ofthese Ibrests, ivfiich are therefore afso called eng-ibrests Tbt stemfess

palm Phoenix acauUs is also present, as well as the palm-like Cyeasmmimis

Both Dendrccakmm and Bambttsa occur Climbers are also promineat,

chiefly the prickly Caiamuj TTic shrubby and herbaceous growth is also

plerLtifuI) and particularly sinking when the herbs, chiefly Acanthaceae,

Lamiaccae, Bjlsuminaceae and Asteraceae are all jn their varied bloom

Epiphytic growth of ferns -ind urcliiils is also very noticeable Asclepiada*

ce2e, including ddoja, form part of this epiphy tic growth

The eng-foresfs on the lulls arc stim^ar to those in the plains m that

Dipterocarpus is the dominant element, hut the other associated trees are

rather different There arc two spccica of Di/'ffwar/'w, viz ^ tubercalatus

and B oblusiplm Other trees mccedwith these rite Ergelhardiia, Qutreuri

Schxma and Anneslea Some of the other less common elements here art

Dtllenia, Rhus, Cclhcarpa and

Tn the Inner areas, some mixed forests without any eng or Dipterocarp,
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contain Tem'naha^ DalbtTs,ia. and StTycfaies In Promc thpre arc distinctly, c

drj deciduous forests, ch.rfly on calcarcou's sandstone and often inter

mued with or merging into the Diptcrorarp forest The tiees have,

chaiacterisuc dwarfj spreading canopies and are wdeiy separated from
each other The chief components of these foiests are Acam, ilbizia,

\feha. Chihasaa^ Diospjros^ Ijbrais, Hjmenodicljon, Sfuchuos hketia, Rhus,

i\Imnda and Evibhca Here and there an occasional Diptematpus also

occuis The shrubby la^er is marked by prickl) and thorn\ species like

Euphorbia and ^izj^phus The palms and bamboos arc of tlie same kind as

in Diptcrocarp torests In these, often. Acacta catecku becomes dominant,

forming almost pure forests in Promc District

Along banks of die large nvci's ihae is a chdractenstic \egctation,

principally of tall, coarse, gregarious ^^'iSatehanirr, Phra^mitei, Impmict,

Amndinana, T)p}m, etc Highci up on the bank there aic stunted ticcs of

Sirebius, Buiea J\mcUa and ftens, with other trees like Dalbir^ia, Laser-

stroemia, Albizin and ^KJphs A bamboo also occurs m this

Another distinctive tNpe is Uie dune vegetation of sand-clat deposits

on sea beach, amidst iiveis, on large sand banks and sand ulands,

chaiactenzed Pougan'ia Enthma Bombax, Hibiscus, Termwaha,

Lu^ema, Cahpl^llum and Barnagtoma Cjcoi rumphn also forms gregan.ou'*

growth Shrubs and climbers arc not infrequent The floor is coveied b\

the creeping gra.ss Isdiamnm and by Ipovwea

Savannahs oi grasslands, practical^ devoid ofam woody vegetation,

occur along rivers and occupy inundated areas The grasses aic all stiff

coarse kinds like Artindinaria, Seaharum Pohlcca and Anindo Sometimes

lesser glasses like Imperala and Eragroslis also cover cstcnsive areas In

some spots the wild sugiicane Saccfianm sbontanem. with ‘Indropogott, may
be the chu f feature Due to the prevalent pracucc of clearing lai ge areas

of forest for cultivation and then abandoning it, a characteristic v egetation

called 'Poonzohas succeeds the^e abandoned grounds These areas are

usualH occupied bv hcibat-cous giovyth of Astcraceac Malvaceae and

Lamiaccae, ith numerous grassey- and sedges In some places, puriiculariv

in the vicmitv of bamboo clumps, the area may be invaded by bamboo
The abandoned cleared areas rarely succeed to the original forest that

existed prior to human mteivention

Subsequent lo the explorations ol KingdonA\ xrd, there has been no

recent attempt to study the nth forpsts of Burma Hooker’s ranking of

the ten dominant families ol flouermg plants more or less still holds good

Thcscaicl Orchidarcae,2 Fabdceae,3 Poaccac,4 Rubiaceae,5 Euphor

biacccie, 6 Acanlhaceacj 7 Ovperateae, 8 Astcraceac, 9 Zingiberaccae

and 10 UrUcaccac

CHvrTERjEE fl940) listed 1071 speaes of Ditotvledons as endemic to

Burma [see tabic V) He recognized two mam outside influences manifest

in the Buimese flora, a Chinese one hom the northeast, chiefly endemic,

with lempeiate and alpine plants, and a Malaysian influence from the
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Tablt V Some endemic genera ofpJantslrom Assam Burma (After CiiATTERjEii, 1940)

Genera nistnhiilinn

Flacourtjaceae

1 Gjiitocatdia

Sterculiaceae

2 Alansoma

Tiliaccae

3 Plsgwpteion

Lmaccac
4 An^sadma

Sapindaceac

5 ^oUtngena

AnacardUccae
G Orffiyearpus

libaceae

7 Ntoeolltiba

fi Dtcfnm

9 PhplMtiim

10 Mailtrsia

Araliaceae

1 1 Tupidaruiliis

Rubiaccae

12 Potyura

13 Panphiorrhua

f4 CarUmaniM

J5 SileiMihus

16 Pmtaptapgium

Pyrolaceae

17 Chtldhtca

PrimulacMc

18 Bf^o^ar^Unj

Alyninaceae

19 Sadma
20 AnltsUaphi

2 1 Ummandra
22 Amblj/atilhtis

22 Aifiblyan'fiepw

Siyracaieae

24 ParaStyrax

'\sclepiadaceac

25 Pmlaboihra

26 Adeioslemrra

27 Lygisma

Convolvulaceae

28 Bluikwotlhia

Scrophulanaceae

29 Bytkaphylon

30 Ilcmipktagma

Gcanenaccac

31 Tilraph)llutn

32 Tristpalum

E Himalaya, Assam, Burma, Chitta^on^

Burma

Lover Burma

C &. E Himalaya, K.haSi Hills & extreme S China

Lower Burma

E Himalaya, Khasi Hills

Burma
Burma
Burma
E Himalaya

Khasi Hills

E Himalaya, Khan Hills

KKasi Hills

E Himalaya, Khan HAls

Khau Hilk

E Himalaya. Khan HiiJi

Kiiasi Hills

E Himalaya

n Himalaya, Kh-ui Hills

Khasi Hills, S India

/Vssam

Khafi Hills

E Himalaya, Assam

Upper Burma

A%am
Durma
Duma

Btinna

Khasi Hilb

P, Himalaya, Kbasi Hills, Burma, S China

Assam & ChiWagong

Burma
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I'abU \ (continued)

Genera Dismbutioii

33 Lower Burma
34 E Hiiaah' a Khasi Hiiis

Acantharcac

3o Oph 'onh i^cpb ) Ikn Linver Burma
36 Pllooacailhiis Hi]nata\a -\ssam Burma
3 1 C^slac(l^tkus Burma
38 is^sla^irlla Khasi H ib

33 Philacaiiihtis \ ts&am

40 OJonloncmtPa KLdiiHOh
41 Sphri.iacanlfns tssam

Lamiaccac
4*^ Craniaiome E &. tv Himala\d Khasi IIiU>

43 \o/oeA(irlc E HimalaA'a Burma
\maranthxcea«

•1-1 Stdbanlints £ H«mala%'a Khan HilL

Rafflesiaccae

4o Saprie £ HimaU^-a &. Maoipur
Lauraceae

46 Pirafayasfhfc KKan KiUs

47 Doitcadaiia Himala)*a Assam Buima
Sanslaccae

48 PhattUnrin Mantnur Burma
Kxiphnrbiaceae

43 Pkt\^tjgmA As^am

southea«i bnngingin a more tropical flora Kingdon "Ward {I960) has

shotMi that thiec disunct floral regions ha-vc contributed to the bulk of

Burmese flora XiidO'\Iaia\an or more correctl\ the Mala, an from the

south, the eastern Asiatic* from the east, the Sitio-Himaiasan from the

north and norths\est There are also some cosmopolitan elements The
complex phstogeogTdph') is correlated with the •\Mde range of alotudc,

the mcndional orientation of the mountains and the geological past of

the land K:^GDO^•\\ apd (I960) has also attempted an outline of the

probable past histoix ofthe flora HecnxTsaguavastarcamtheHimala-v-

an and Smo i^ala^aIl mountains, as t%ell as ^\ est China and Tibet that

^'.3S covered inth ice m the last glaaation The fluctuations of glaciauon

had the effect of isolating the Indo Malayan subregion from Central

Vssam, chough u did not prevent the mixing of the east Asian and

Malatan elements m the southeast Another pionounccd effect is as the

southward exten'^ion of the alpme flora, thus leading to the minglmg of

the alpines ^ath subalpmes, subalpiaes with warm-temperate and the

•\varm-tcmperatc v ith the tropical dements of the flora



The endemics, derived mostly from. Indo-Chinese and South Chinese
stock and the tropical Malayan elements appear to be nearly equally
strong in Burma ^
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X VEGETATION WD PHITOGEOGF ^FH'' C*'’ T-^ r

h

M A RAL

1 Ihl)odi{'-iwi

Our knosvledge of die xeget'iuon of die Hjimiii i i denM r i '

from the numerous botanical c\plontion< dimng thi pa'll one bar dr

and fifu xura The obsenatioa'? of menibei*' of some ol the no ” n r

ecnng c\prditions hu-.c also added tnUmalU to oui ^nr[^ ltdt'- n

onh of the pre\AiImg vegetation bat al«o other a'peeti hkc i!m t

topograph\ soil's glaciers ctr tvidi winch du* phnt lii-* n vk -1

correlated In spite of these mant adtencuiou'- infur^ion' im* the i n
ranges, there are still numerous gaps m oui knowledge aiiu ii aj.\ leu <

talletsare as \et, boUmnlK not \er\ wHl known Iti-piopO'-tL n ei

m this rh'* (“r a broad sunev of the vegetation'll tvpcs liund in th^

tanousepcr v of this vast mountain svstem and <iKo attempt a chscu o

ofthepliv i ographicalaffinitic'^ofiisflora

The Hit ’ « an S^ stem, extending o\ ci 2*100 km nearh cast w ew ano

consisting i complex topographical features naturalK orcscnts a widr

lanett o mate and sodi and consequentK supports a reme-rlable

assemblage jf vegetation npes At the northwestern limit the mountciin

reachesd! itude a«faTnorUia5 3p oO \ whichisanareaofver^ «canr\

rainfall coripand to die southeastern tctrion King at 27 where the

outer rauPu, receive rhi full force of Ihf monsoon rams In its vertical

aspect the. -noimtain svstem shows a wide altitudinal lange betw een the

tropical focihills and the highisi limits of alpine vegetauon around

6000 m Betwpfn these extremes manv kinds of \cB:etational compLcxes

are seen, depending on the chriPte lopogj'aph\ and cdapnir cciwriitinns

Some oftne^e arc bnedv considered here

2 The JVorih^'est ffm/ifaja

2 1 Kishmir

In the extremeh and northwestern sector die v cgetaiion in the neigh

bourhood of the Nanga Parlwl has been adequate^) deserbed bv Troll

(1939) A Subtropical scim desert txpe of vegetation i' seen nt the foot of

the mountain m which the promment floristic elements are Cappans

decidua, C spmosa, species of Calolropis Ephedm and Pulacm and the grasses
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Cymbopogon, Emeapagon and Stipa On the northern exposition, znAnmim.
steppe type of vegetation occurs, m which Arlmma mantma 13 dominant
along uith the Chcnopodiacca: Eurat'a and fCocka Here also occur some
larger Avoody elements, hl^e species of Berberis, Colutea and Sophora Rosa
webbiana is occasionally seen This type of vegetation is seen up to 3000 m
on the northern exposition, but on the south exposition and m the Riipan
Valley, east of the Nanga Parbat, it may reach a higher altitude, almost
up to the alpine zone around 4200 m A steppe type of forest, including
species of Artemisia, Hippophae, Juniperus, Lomcera, Sclix and others, is also

seen on the southern slopes In the altitudinal range, 3000-3600 m,
where the conditions arc favourable, the characteristic west Himalayan
conifer forest develops, in which the constituent members are, Akes
pindrew, A spectabilis, Ctdrus deodara^ Picea smithiana, Pinus walkehiana and
Taxus wallichiana with varying mixture (AJumptrus spp In dner localities,

Pinus gerardiana is seen along with Jumpems spp The distribution ofPim
gerardiana js, however, irregular At higher altitudes, 3300-3900 m and
locally up to 4150 in, we find a subalpiiie forest o^Re/ula uldis with Abies,

Jumpems, Pinus itallieMana, S^rbus and others In the alpuie zone, the

exposition has a marked effect Willows and Rhododendron anthopogon are

not developed on. the south exposition Here one finds only species of

Jumperus Tlic cliaraclcnstic herbs of the alpine zone include species of

Aeonttum, AqutUgia, Aster, Astragaltis, Coiydalis, Draba, Leontopodium, Lloyiia,

Potentilla, Primula, Saxtfraga, Sibbaldia, Trolltus and others There are aho

some alpine rushes, sedges and grasses In the Deosai Plains towards the

Karakoram, where the mean altitude is about 4000 m, an Artemrsia-

Tanaeetufn-dommntcd vegetation occurs Further east, in Ladakh, which

lies 10 the north of the Great Himalayan Range, where also extremely

cold and dry conditions prevail, the nature of the terrain neither permits

the development of .iny forest nor does it shoiv the usual zonation of

vegetation Theic arc practically no trees, only m sheltered places and

near streams, stunted trees are found The prevailing cliaractcr

of the vegetation is the conspicuous cushion-hibit of the shrubby plants,

which are thus adapted to withstand the cold dry winds and blizzards

Caragana pjgmaea is the most prominent plant of this group (Kashyap,

1925) Acantholmon Ijcopodioides, representing a genus extensively distri-

buted in Middle Asian Highlands, 1 $ met with commonly in vanous parts

ofLadakh Thjlacospermum (Caryophyllaceae) is another shrub,

forming hemispherical mounds It is found m Ladakh, Rupshu and

further east in the interior of Tehri-Garhwal Himalaya There are also

species ofArtemisia, Astragalus, Enrotia, Lomcera, Lotus, Oxytropis, Polygonum,

Sophora and others in the region Woolly herbs Saussurea and the mat-

formmg, Htppophae, Arenann, Alyncana and some alpine sedges [Cartx spp )

are among the other plants seen in Ladakh

North of Leh, m the Indus Valley, toivards Skardu, the same character

of vegetation is seen Cappans sptnosa is a typical member here along with
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spi.cjcs oi irttmuici, Edimps and sc\erd] iepie5,ni(aii\ts ol the- Bo agma
ceae.ChenopodiaceaeandGrucifeiaP \UaoiihUbcUca is a rucBt'ragina-

ceous herb seen in Ladahh, jnlncstin^h ihu specie's is aho scea in. noi tii

Kumaon at ^riO m
Viiitb of Jmnp'mc spp p’T seen nt 270l^-30LU .1 l In Rup^hu,

around the ^ racLi5li waiLX iakt of Tso Monr thp chai ictcrwic plants

art again o the alpme steppe, tMth Caiagami p and species of

4r/cmij!n, Turorifl, Oyfro/w, Po'emida, Sltj<a and tn iu'Lrr woodt J/oi

cam Lunrg juh -August appeir mam dpme 1 trh liU specrc? of

Aster Dclpl rwm^ Genhana, Ltontopodum, Priiwih sJhci Thjmus One
ufdittcq ’DfcriJsting-pknts occiiiTingin Rupshu and dso further cast m
Hanle is Gtau'c mmilima of ihePnmulaLpJc It appear again in the Lonakh
Valley of&ikkim Thisisa charactcnsPc plant of die coastal dtid inland

salt marshes ofthe noi th tempciatc and mtic remons ConaahsrKtmssima

most unusual among the furmtont' i knossii fiom Ltdai'-h and other

localities in 5md and Ma^id ' alWs as well -^s fuithcr iioithucst m
Gilgit and Baltistan It has thmk, hhudi giet Ittvc^ and inflated fruits

andgenertlK oecinfiinstons rubble

lntlic\ lUev of Kashmii, bounded b\ dir C-icat Himalasan Range on

the north and northeast, b\ the Pir Panjal in il c south and souths esi and

on th{ vt i b\ a prominent spur oi the t>u« Himalayan Range the

iorests a dominated h ^LcUdo and Uits pindrod Ctdtus

dsodara i ore or less absent on the aoriixii dnoes of the Pu Panjal and

Pifius ro' r^lin is conspicuous bs its ah cue in the \’allcy foicsts, as also

H aTbereum, oaU and then usual d^'-oaatca (ShepsI\gh,19291

In somp nts of Kashmu, as for isample, on fh-* snuth lacing slopes of

Sindh a i Liddt r Valievs, as udl at at thp foot ol the Pir Panjal on us

north fi..t a chaiactcnstic tvpc of ’ cgownoa is seen, in ahich catain

shrub', 111 p, Fanotwpsts jactjuemontiapa, Rosa iteofiwnc, Mi^afera gerar^iaitc

and spcucs of Berberts, Ccianm'i-r and f iburmit are pronjinent Thus t\ pe

of vegetation is designated the Kashnm scrub b\ Troll (1939) Perro

ncfists jacquemonfma i» also prominmc in some degraded ioiests of Pmis

walhth^a^a, uhece »he pme ha' 'buffered severe damage dut to the attack

of the minute Luranthaceous pa’asilt, /IrfPtrfAfl/iiitffi i/iiiii/fisj'UHUm

The Pir Panjnl Range vnth the highest elevation around 4500 in

shows the altitudinal zonation of vegetation types that is gcnerallv seen

m other sectors of the Himalaya The composition of the vegetation is,

however, different on the noitb and south feicmg slopes On the mountam

slopes facing the plains of Fun3dD,thefootiuifzonepiesents the (horn scrub

type of vegetation '.uth speues of Imcifl and among others At

slightly highci elevations, subtropical, u. seen dry evergreen forest, with

Oka ctisptdala. Vodonca mscosa, Pislaaa integemma Pumca granatum and

Others Pmii rcxkir£lhi ocrurs at altitudes of 900-1700 m, and above this

comes the oak conifer mixed tvpc of species of Quercusm association with

Rhododendron arhcrcutn, alni^ with Piua smtlhiana Cedrus Jeodarr and jihjcs
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pindruw Species of Actr and Atsaibis are also found At 3000 m Belula
utihs, often associated with Abm, Jumptms and MMendion campamlatutr
appears The higher clcvatious on the Range present the usual subalpmc
and alpine elements

^

2 2 TIiuachai. phadf.sh

The Ghenab sector between the R ChenabandR Ravi, presents again,
at the foot of the mountains, a thornscrub forest of different species of
Acacia and ^izyphus, followed by forests of Pinus roxburgkn At higher alti-

tudes, mixed oak-rhododendron forests, with Acer and Aesculus, are seen
The coniferous forests of the temperate 2one include Pmus walhckma
Picea smithiana, Abus pindrow^ A spettabUis and Cedrus deodara Querois

semecaTpifoha may occur in pure formation and it reaches the timberline

m the Dhaula Dhar Range as scattered, stunted trees The subalpmc zone
with Betula utths and allows also shows many herbaceous members The
flora further north beyond the Sadi Pass (4200 m) js of the charactenstic

and, steppe Tpe In the Brahmaur Valley of Chamba may be seen the

oak-conifcr muted forests, with species of Q^iercus, Cedrus deodara and Pinus

walluhsna On the interior drier expositions, Finns gerardma occurs in

association with Quinus dex Betula units with Rhododendron campanulatum

and Jwiiperus spp reach up to 4200 m The alpine herbaceous flora

consists of diverse species of Aconiturrif Corjdalis, Delpkimurt, Gentma,

Mtconopsis, Myosotis^ Primula and others

In the Beas Valley in the KhIu Himalaya, in the subtropical zone, are

found Oka cuspidate^ Punica granalum, ^anthoy/lum armatum and others

Forests of Pirns roxhwghn are also found here On the drier slopes, the

arborescent species of Euphorbia may be found In the temperate zone,

mixed conifer forests, with Akes pxrdrow and A spectab'ltSy show distinct

zonation Rlue-ptne, spruce and the deodar may also occur in these

lorests Quercus iemecarpifolia isgeneralfv lound with these conifers

Approaching the Rohtang Pass (4000 m) from the south, wc find,

Betula atiUi with Rhododendron catnpamdanioi in the subalpine zone and

along the Pass itself, many colourful alpine herbs appear during the

summer months Pnmu^a roseoy SaxtfrugaJlcgellaTis and Lagclis cashmenana

are particularly prominent among a host of others Tater m the year,

extensive patches of the colourful xtcmitun molaceum attract attention

Beyond the RohtangPass lies the district cfLahal and Spiti The flora

m the interior of thi*? dtslnU is of the steppe type Several species of

Astr/ega^us and OxyUopu, along wjlli species of Artemisia, Caragana, Ephedm

and the stunted Jhppophce {H rhamnoides ssp turhestanua and H tibelana)

are found Rigid, mat-forming species of Arenana are also comrnon Tht

extreme cushioa-form is seen in some spmescent clumps of Astragalus

strohiliferus and Arenana perlevts Along the R Chandra irt the Lahul

Valley, on some dry slopes, excellent populations of the stately Eimunss
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himalmm aie found Anorhcr charactcrislic htrb on the diier slopes u the

spmescent Mama miUmana It js of considerable

biogeu^raphical importance to remark that the genera CrerrunJi and
Mornc are verv vadeh distributed and lepiescnted 'evcial speaesin
Alidd’ \si? The dn slopes m Lahid are also clothed suth the bhrubbs

jiimpe Berbfns jnesekkeana and the thistle Counnia fhmsomi
K^3' V temperate and subalpine herbs appear along glacial streams, the

inos cliaraclenspc among them m Lahul bemg Crifb'i pahis’rs and
Pedu I ISpunctata /nj Aa<niaorKn«r is also abundant on the slopes One\er%
nonce ole feature m the Chandra A alley of Lahul is the piofuse desdop
men o' the bluc-flo'\\cicd Boiagmaccous herbs tin, genera represented

bema InicAifl, Cjnoglossim Eninchiuw, Lapfmla, Lindtlofia, MjOiOhs and
othei.5

The butlej Va3Ie\ system loims anothei important sertor, -vshen

cactlhot condcrous t^ls arc %urd Ctdris deodam forms pure tvre»li and

otcfusiunalh as for t\araple, nouh of bimla it is mixed tntli Picea

simihana Pimis jjadichwna, l/»i« pinarow and some spccit'i of Qiicrcus

The <ii>, sunn} spuis are covered uith foiests of Pims ro\bu}glm tshich

ma\ icach an altitude of 2100 m in the region On th( dr} southern

slop' nn approaching Simla from the plains \nc find. Euphorbia rt)lma

as 1 nspicuous feature of the iandscape On some northein slopes,

mi r t^rests of evergreens consisting of Euonjrruis, Ikx, Lxtsea, \farhilvs

atu hcis, Mith bushes oi Lontcera Rltammts and f liurmtmy arc found

On lestone oticcraps are Irequcnth seen pure forests of Ciepnrstis

tor

i e mienor of tiie Smlej A alk\, in the temton K^ng between Spiti

ar Tcbri Garina' ili’^alava, cMensive forests are found ir the

Bit ur Division The upper Busliahr forests he entiTc!% in the Sutlej

ba The character andcompositionofthe forests vary greatly
,
depending

on e topo^aphv rainfall and altitude The effect of monsoon is

pr ..asivch reduced as one proceeds towards the inner passes In the

m vion zone along the n^it bank, a great belt uf Qi'erno' smecarpi/oha

OC' irs lust below the opim alpmc pasture lands Below the oaks, there is

a ruddle zone ofPvm dialhcham and scattered Cednis deodara, wath Pirns

Toxu^,ghn appealing low er derwn On the left bank of the nver, m cooler

situations the higher forests arc of -ibits ptndrcw and Picea mtUuana, -with

Cednis diodara and Pinus zvalbcfnana occurring below In the lot.ci loiest

belt. Pinas Toxburghii fadea out towaids the mnei ranges, where its place

IS taken b\ Pims ^erardiima This pine is associated with Querais ik-c

\Silh the decrease lu rainfall lortards the uittnor. the blue pine spiucc

and fir aho dimmish and only the dwidar is left as the iole sun ivor among

the large comfers (GoRRii. 1929) further interior, close, to the Tibetan

border, e' trenieh arid conditions prevail and the 4r/t.mis,a steppe tvpe of

vegetation is alone seen on the hill slopes Along vT.th Artemisia are also

seen species oi Ephedra {E iTitprmedw \ar tibetica), Cappans, Caragaiia,
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Colutea and others In the alpmezonc, the grassy slopes present a number
of charactemtic herbs like representative species of Androsace, Anmon%
Gentiana, Piduiilaris, Saus^um, Saxtjraga, Sedum and others, as well as some
dwarf vvillo-v/s and Ashagalus

3 The Western Himalaya

The sector of the Himalaya between the Sutlej and the Kah Vallc>s,
bordering Nepal, includes the nvcr systems of Ions, Yamuna, Bhagirathi^
Ahlvnanda and Gon and (he major peaks of Bandar Punch, Kamet^
Nanda Dcvi, Nilkanth, Trishul, Pancli Chuli and others This area has
received considerable alicndon from boiarrcal investigators Th« sector,

which IS also known as the Kumaon Himalaya, comprises the Tehn-
Garhwal, Garhwal and Kumaon Divisions The famed shnnes of

Jarnnotri, Gangotn, Kedarnath and Badrmath are located m this part of

the Himalaya Strachev and WiNXERBorroM made extensive collec-

lions ofplants in this region, during the middle of thr nineteenth century

The submontdne region in the sector is predominantly forested wth
Shorea r6&.4S.'a Shma forests arc seen on the SnvaJiks and on the slopes of

the lesser Himalaya up to an altitude of 1 OOO m Some iresh-watcr valley

type of swamp-forests also occur in the submontane region, with Bisch^^a

javanua, Salts letraspema and pashia a-s the ebef components, ivith

occasional cane brakes CarslUa brachmta is an interesting member of such

swamp-forests m Delira Dun In the submontane region are also seen

mixed deciduous forests, populated predominantly tvith LagirstToema

pamjim, Daibtrgia AMgassus lati/oha, Tertmnaita spp
,
and others

On the outer ranges, Piaus roxhurghii forms excellent forests at altitudes

above 1200 m, often reaching an altitude of more ilinii 2000 m or some

spurs These pine forests are, however, restricted to exposed, dry situations,

soulhfacins slopes, crests of spurs and «clJ drained areas At its upper

limit, the pine may occur in association with Qtttjois incam and Rhode-

dmdron arhmum Tlic oak-rhododendron forests are developed at altitudes

above 1500 m, where there is sufhcient soil moisture These forests arc

particularly tvell developed m cooler habitats, northern exposures and

on sheltered slopes Lyma oveUfoUa is an invariable associate in such

forests These forests arc densely populated and rich in epiphytes, especial-

ly a large variety of orchids, ferns and aroids In some exceedingly favour-

able habitats, as for example, in ihe Mandakiiii Valley of north Garhwal,

the growth of epiphytic ferns is most luxuriant and one finds such

interesting plants like Bo^ryckium urginxemim, growing vigorously on tret

bark, along with ferns In these forests, Iianaceous climbers, especially

Hoibodha laCifolia^ Schizandra graniijiara and Vitu spp

,

are common During

the rainy season, the development of several genera of the Gcsnenaceae,

Chtnia, CaraU&disevs, Didjmocarpiis, Lysttmotus and PlatjsUmrm with their

colourful flowers, is a conspicuous feature m some of the valleys
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PlaU 25 Pinxix rothurghtt in the Wntfrn H«inala>a (1700 m} (Piioto by M A Rau)

shghtlv higher elevations, 2200-2800 m, Quercus incana is sometimes re-

placed by Q_jiaribunda, which has darkerfoliage and a dense canop), giving

ii char ictenstic physiognomy to the forests This type of forest occupies

an intermediate range between Q_ incana and Q, semec&rpifolia forests and



IS gencralK fouud on die higher hills, south of the gredi snow\ peaks

The as’iociatcsoi O j7or£6Mnrf3arcth£sainca*; those seen m iiicanu forests

Clouds hans on the e dense forests foi a longer time dunng the monsoon
'tnd this results in a more luxuriant de\clopmtat of the epiphstic and
gnoi.nd flora lt,ihiio<lpsabme2flOUm motheroharaotomtiroal conifer

lorest occurs, m uhicii the dominant elements aie Qiiercus smernrpifaha

ihtespirdrohj along ^od^ Rhododendron arloreum Tfixiisd.allichma Luoii\ mus

Pjnh I iburnum and others Forest^ of Cedrus dtodara also occur in the

altitude range 2000 3000 m These are howeicr, restricted to the inner

dni.r regions The deodar lorests often hate admixture of other sprue'

On the limestone spurs of the outer ranges are also found pure forests of

CnpTcssvs toTulnsa

Behila iiUhs and -idles spcciabilu either pure or rauved in \ arious propor-

nonSj con'^ntute the highest foicsis m Tehii-Garhn al as in n cst Himalai a

in general extending from 3000 to 4000 m alt In inani kicalnie' the

Qjiercus SimecaTpiJiiha lAi« ^inrfroii forest* l\ang south of the snoii-s asiicll

as Ccdnis deodara forests north ofthem merge into the abo% c t\-pe offorest

Excellent birch forests arc found on the .xax to Gangotn NearJumnotn,
a tx-pLcal Behila ibiij forest can be 'een Vt higher altitudes, the birch is

issociated with Sho(f6dti<dr(in cavilianulahim Tn such forests spiaic of

'flfn and Soritts are frequenth seen In the undergrowth, species of

Tnlliun Smdui.m a nd Chntoma are conspicuous

\boie the trte limit onli 'canered bushes of Jmpem (ommims and

J iiaUichma occui along with other low shnibs like specie? of Cotoneaster

Sc/ii:, on the south exposed silc> m the larger xallcis The subaipme
forests of Belula^Rhodcdendm rflin/ffmi/ofwn as well as the slirubbx

,
Rhodo

dendm anthopogm R hjndolm and speaes of Cotoneasier lancera, Ribes

Rosa and others ate belter dciclopcd on the north exposed slopes In

moist localities luxuriant meadows of herbaceous perennials arc seen

wnrli the usual components repre^enUng the genera iiicmone, Lpdobum
Crerantmn, Gtiifiana^ Poljgontnii and olheti Along streams and water

couiscs, arc particularh to be seen species of -Ifelw Callka, Pediadans,

Poljgorun Pc'enUllei Ranmculus etc

At stiil lugher altitude-, tJl the upper limit of \ egetation is reached the

high alpme flora li sun The conditions being c\Ucmch difficult, tlie

distribution and luxuriance ofthe x tgctation are dependent on fax ourahle

location as well as on the axailabilitx of adequate moisture Scaitcied

bushes of Rhododindron anfhopognn and Btrbms :»pp are found up to

4800 m alt Cassiopefastigiaia forms heath like clump? and on exposed rock

faces, mam of the heibs present a rosette or cushion hibit Among such

hei bs arc BaraquiUgia antmowides and sex eral species of indrosejce, Soxijmga

and Sedum BTgema stracheji xvitli large fleshx leaxes x'hirh turn red

dunng autumn season is conspicuous amuLt rocks m ihi? zone

Manx interesting herbaceous member? among them ?onie endemics

arc found at the extreme Jimits oFx egetation The cunous xvoolh species
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Plate 27 QuercusJonbiafda forest wlh a dense canopy in the cloud forest zone (Photo

by A Rau)
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Plate 28 The Hmalavan b rdi Betila jf/rin north Garbwal Hirnalava at C301} m
(Phyto by M A ilAU)

of Sau^mea dre -widelv distnbutrd on tlir morainic -slopes In manv
iocaiities m north lelin Garhwal and Garhwal extremel> dr\ conditions

prevail andj under such conditions it is not uncommon to find the
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P!a t S'* -iciiit hi no /j opotfo di (Photo bj \f A u)
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Platt 33 Ssussurea goss^fiiphor/t m Caihv(a] {Photo by A Rau)

prevalent plants restricted to species of Caragana, Ephedra (£ gerardme

and E saxdths), Berbins ird Jumpms Th)lacosptmmi ntpifrcgm, uhich

occurs in Ladakh, is found here also The vegetation of the urid Incts m
this sector is similar to that seen in Northwest Himalaya and the Trans

Himalayan territory

The richness of the herbaceous alpine (loni in some of the iiitenar

valleys of this sector is vnibly demonstrated m the JBhyundhar Valley of

north Garhwal, winch has acquired fame as the Valley of Floivers

(Smythk, 1932, 1938) Tins Valley lies m an area of some excellent

Himalayan landscape, wth the ivell known mountain peaks of Ganesh

Parbat, Hathi Parbat, Kamct, Rataban and others located in the neigh

bonrhood It may be of interest to record Iicre that the highest altitude

known for a flowering plant m western Himalaya is 6300 m on Mt

Kamet, xvhere a specimen of CknstoUa hmakjensu xvas gatliered by

Gurdial Singh

Along the Gori Valley m eastern Kumaon some excellent oak-rhodo

dendron forests are found A rich assemblage of epiphytic orchids is seen

here and many of the Eastern Himalayan orchid species reich their

extreme western limit of distribution here
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4 The Central Hmch^a

The Central or tlie \epa\ Himalaya raa-> be corn enienth di%ided mio
the cstern, middle and eastern sectors In vest J^cpal, i e the teiuloi v

to the east ofR KaU and includmg the Kamah Gandal i and its elaborate

river the vegetational zonation is similar to that seen ton ards the

ivesi of Kali m eastern Knmaon Cednis deodara reaches i« easternmost

distribution here There exist good deodar forests at the head of the

Karnali Valiev (Cot i thr^ 1924) This sector has been explored in recent

vtars b) PoLtJ^l^ (19o0) and ^ViLiiAtfS (1953), particular!) around

Jumia Riwdodtndxon barbeium, which occuk in the eastern Kumaon, is also

seen here ‘^notlicr intcTLStmg 'pccies, R lowndtsit, has been described

from this region The low er reaches of the Vallc) arc \ cr) hot and except

for occasional patches ol subtropical forest and thickets of palms liie

vegetation is \erophvtic and enure IiiJI sides are in some places cos ered

bv Lviphrhio ra^ltana On the ndges of die outer ranges, forests of Q^emis

nicam and Rhadodendion arboreum are seen In du, mteiior the hill sides

with d northcriv aspect ate foiested with Rinus waUichana and some Cedm
deodara Picea simthma and Tsuga dimosa arc the other conifer forest

members Cu/jrssri<f tondosa is found at 2d00 2800 m altitude

On. the rather drv hiU sides around Juirda, Siellera cltmaejasme is found

in abundance In the inner langcs at high altitudes, stunted bushes of

liic ’SVpal juiiip'-r, Junipam iguaimta, Catagatui ('erncofer and Lonicsra

rupicola occur nud at suU higher altitude^ the vegetation consist'* onh of

charactcnsiic cushion and scrcc plants like divarf willows, PoUnldhi

SawfTBga and Animace 1 his sector extends to 83° EL whichis practically

the limit of the V es ern Himalavd \\ iluaxis (1953) recorded the occur

rence ofif) drobv] urn sri£ifhit (Podostcmaceae) in this sector a most unusual

occtiTTf ncft in this part of the Himnlnva

The flora of jSepal m the region 1) mg betw cen longitudes 83
' 30 and

85' 10
,
which includes the valJp) systems of Marsyandi, Kali Gandaki

and Bun Gandahi and Ibc mountain massife of Manasiu, Ginesh Himal

and Tliaple Himal, has been recently studied by the Japanese botanists

(Narao, 1955] At the foot ofthe mountains, the Skorea zone i"; seen up to

1000m There are also TAoeni ficwspp and^omAffs: ^bovcthis

Chorea belt comes a zoneofCdjfflnopstrforcst Casfanopstsvidica is well devel-

oped and it IS ecologicallv associated withTttftocar^iij and Cngtlhardlia The

Cfls/ono^jwfoiests extend up lo2I00m In the altitude range 1300-2500 m.

are also seen the mixed evergreen forests winch possess abundant epiphvtic

orchids, ferns and aroids Tree rhododendrons begin at 1500 m and reach

up to the cold temperate zone amidst dfrwr at 3300 m In the mixed

evergreen forests aie generalh seen some Lauraecous species, oaks Alms,

M'^nca, Pnims P\nis and Sjmplocos In lower ranges of this mixed forest

an seen scattered trees of Schma tuallichii and in the upper belt, Qiierau

semecaTptfoha
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Plau 3b Profuse grow th of epiphviic ordiwl' and ferns on an oak (Photobv M A Rau)

In the zone of evergreen oak foresib, several specie of oaL, viz,

Quercus samcarpi/oha, 0 ghtica, lamellosa and (l^fionbumk aresecn The

coniferous forests gro^^ poorl> on the souihem side A broad belt of oak

iore«t IS seen ilong the low er limit of the conifer fore st The relative widtii

of these forests is reversed on the northern side vkao, 1955
1
In some

phees, puie fi/iorfadenarot' cr^retinivs developed, hot sometur e&rtu> ed with.

Magrolia camplieliii On the northern side of the Great Himalava, a for< st

of Tstiga. and Picea is u cll develojx d Tiraga dumsa is the donunant species,

with Puea smUMana and Tarus ivalltclaana as associates Species of icer also

occur m such forests There are also open forests of Pinus and Jumperus

at 3000 3800 m m the nnd lands on the northern flanks of Dhaulagin

and Annapurna Ilimal composed mostly of Pirns walhchiana and partlv

tree Jun'pervSj with the shrubbj J utalluhiima and J commitms as under-

growth

The upper part of the conifer forest has Abies associated with Betvia

uhhs At the higher hmil, mat form a pure forest The Himalayan

larch, Lan'i gnjiifnara, the onl) deaduous conifer of the Himalaya, is a

prominent member m this zone The larch a-ppears only east of the Bun
Gandaki Rkododendren harbafun is nch in density, ivith species of Pnrus^



Sorbti!, Spirota and Viburnum and the herbaceous, Andmact, Gmlilirm
PfdtCiilms, PoUnliUa, Primuh and Snirfraga spp

’

In the .ilpine zone, the louver part has bushes of nhododendror mthopogon
and R seloiuvi with Junipirms squamalti Continuous plant associations
diminish at 4-500-6000 m and only the colourful alpme herbs are seen m
favourable situations during the summer months In the interior, at \ery
high altitudes, bushes of Cnragam, Berbem, Artemtsia,Lomcera, Spiraea and
others arc seen in and regions In the grassy alpme zone on the northern
flank of the Annapurna Himal, at 4000-4500 m, Nakao (1955) has
descnbdd a unique assocmtion ofgrass wMh a single spcctcs, ffeiictolncbon

vmscens dominating The conditions here are similar’ to those of Middle
Asian Highlands

North of Kathmandu, there are forests of roxburghit In lowlands,

there arc giant tropical bamboos, species ofT:>endmalamus and Anindmaria,

along ivith Euphorbia rovleatta Skoiea robusla occurs m muved stpnds Mith
Pinus roxburghu The subtropical landscape with Engelhardtia, scattered

treE2S of Ficus and dendroid Cuphorka along with the exotic Agave and
giant bamboos is seen up to altitude of 1470 m on the southern slopes

(Numata 1967) Passing over 2000 m m alntude, Rhododendron tirhomm
js met with and evergreen CastanopsU’Qiiercus forests arc also seen Abus
Spectabilis and Tsuga dumosa forests are seen above 2500 m with Abus
ncciipying higher ranges, often in pure formaiian, up to 3900 m In these

forests arc also found Rhododendron and Arundtnatta Secondary forests of

Pinus loalUehianc also occur in this zone The blue pme stops to grow above

2800 m and Abies speAabihs grows \i:vf well above this altitude Rkodoitt-

/Iron barbaturi is an important member of the shrubby layer in sucli forests

Jumpers recu'va along ivjih Rhododendron anlhopogon and R nnale are

predominant above the forest zone at 3900 m In tnc alpine zone are seen

many cushion plants of the genera, Androsare, ArenflTiOj Rrcbn^ Saxifraga,

etc In the hit Everest region, some specics of Leantopodium, Sedan and

Aretitria periew have been recorded from altitudes of 6000 m

5 The Eastern Himnlapa

In the Eastern Himalaya, the region lying between 87“ 15' and 89° ET

and 26° 30' and 27‘'45' NL and including the Smgahla Range as ivell as

the icrnlory between the R Tamurand Tce'^ta in DaijcelmgandSikhm,

have been recently explored by Japanese botanists Kanai (
1966) has

described the forest types of this region The northern fringe of the

Gangeiic Plain and fht Himalayan facithiiis up ta an altitude of 700-900

m are covered with a tropical rain-grccn deciduous forest, dominated by

Shoita fobusta^ Adina, Dalbergta, Dillenut^ Bmhnxa^ Anogeissus^Lnssa^ Pkathu

Lagersimnxa^ Terminalia and others This region has the Inghest rainlall,

as the monsoon strikes in full force the outer ranges Along the foothills

the rainfall may be as high as 5000 mm in the year Pepending on the
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client of rainfall the forests diot\ ttergreeti or deciduous composition

Skorm does not occur ui regions with ver> hcat^ rainfall, i\here onh
Eugenia Lauraceous forests olcui Skma Teminahc Shorea Slereospemum

Ganiga and Schma Bnuhma are. the other forest t\pes seen in the region

\t cle\atioiis of 1500 1/00 m, mixed broad-leaved forests occur mishich
the dominant species are Castampsis mdtea and ^ckma ualhchii Other trees

including species of Fici,s EitgelAarA's, Eaomvm^ \hcheka and QiteTCiis

aUo occur The upper part of this forest overlaps the ioi\cr part of the

next evergreen oak zqik between 1700 and 2000 m On stcpp rock\,

south faced slopes, a sparse forest of Quttcus lacana is present Tlie ever-

green oak forests occur at 2500 to 2800 m In thf*se forests the oakv are

assoaated wath various Lauraceous spenes, as well as with Rhodoiicndron

arbojeum, Lfonia Ooahfoha species of Irrr, ^m/ifocos and others Caslanopns

predominates up to an elevation of 2000 2300 m and Oji^rriw above it to

2j00-‘^800 m Mixed rhododendron cornier forests are found abo\ e 2dOO

m and such forests reach the timbcrlinc The chief Rhododendron species m
the ioiver helt are, R arboTeum \ar cmpbelitt. R barhnium, R grande, R
thomomi whereas m the higher zone, R canipamdaium, R tanafum and

R ittgA/it dominate up to the timbcr-bne R anlhopogon R rlatagmdes and

R selosum arc found m open plac< s especialh on the margin of the innber-

hne Betiila utilis, OauKheria and Voriui spp are seen throughout this

Rhododendron zone

Inihi evergreen and rorestzoncs,occasionalh,atempprate

deciduous forest consisting of l«r Seiuia Prunus Schcjfera, Sorbus,

T ibumum and others is seen to occur on the northern and eastern slopes

ibies speefabths and Tsuga dvmosa art the onlv tv o species composing the

conifer forests, the toimcr occupving the higher zone Rhododendrons

generallv occur in the second storev of such forests Tiie Rhododendron

forest marks tlie nmbci line at a height of about fOOO m and the region

up to nOOO m is occupied bv alpine meadows of prostrate Jmiperus

sguemata, -Indrosace, Arenana Cassiope, Sausiurea and others Rhododendron

forest IS abundant at the top of iMt Singahla (Kanxi, 1966)

A Dnpkmp!!)Um forest with X> famalajem associated with Rhododendron

grandf, R baTbaliim and R arboTema var campbelltae his been desenbed bv

the Japanese botanists as occurring on the top of the Bhandniav Bhajang

utSlOOm The Japanese botanists v\ho\isitedthisareainl963 alsornadc

a rrmaikable discoverv on BhanduLav Bhajangof the vt'seUcss Dicotyle-

don, Tf/rncentrun jinenre riusfind, ihcfirstin the Himalava appeared to

be a new \aneh and as such has been desenbed as var himoknse bv

H VRAandK vx -vi (1966)

At Sihng Tzokupa i3800 m), a purdv grass commumtv, with the

components birmamca, CalamogroRis ctnodensis, Cjmbopogon

sirache)! I)cnlhomas,p and. Helidolrtckon oiresccns occurs on the south fated

steep rockv slope
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5 1 Sikkim

The botany of Sikkim is very well known Hooker’s classical account
of his travels in Sikkim (Hooker 1891) provides an excellent picture of
the main aspects of ths vegetation of the terntory fn eastern Sikkim, the
area around the ndges lying between the Cho-La and Tankha-La, is one
of the wettest in the Himalaya, being exposed to heavy monsoon rams
The moist tropical and subtropical forests in the altitude range, 600-1500
m, comprise of the tree species belonging to Srfiwa, Eugenia, Euabanga,
Engelhardlia, Castanopsis and others with numerous climbers and epiphytes
In the temperate zone are seen oak and conifer forests As everywhere, m
temperate and alpjne Sikltni, there are extensive forests o? Rhododendron

The Magnolias are very prominent in the temperate zone as are the oaks,

laurels, maples, birches and alder The conifers are chiefly confined to a

belt lying between 2700 and 3600 m elevation The most prominent
among the conifers is Abus spectabilis, which is also the most gregarious

Lenx griffithiana, Tsuga dumosa and the Sikkim spruce, Ptcea spinulaa,

along with Taxur walhchiana, are the conifers seen m this zone The dwarf
jumpers ascend high m the alpme zone The rhododendrons form a great

part of the forest betiveen 2500 and 3600 m> showing a gradual change

from the tree habit at lower elevations to a bushy habit at 3600 m In the

alpine zone^ they form a heath of prostrate forms less than 0 6m tall

In the alpine zone, Mtconopsts is plentiful Straggling Arenaria, Sfel/ana

and Mandragora are common Im and Lfqydia are seen everywhere

The vegetation of northern Sikkim was described by Smith (1913) and

others, besides the classical account of Hooker The forest above Song

IS noted for its orchids and m the hot valleys, the Gesnenaceae are promi-

nent In many localities, Rhododendron hcdgsomi presents a very dense

growth On entering the valley at Zeinu, one observes that the slopes rre

steep and the valley itself appears dark and thickly wooded a mixed

Jorest, wjtii nic coniferous gciiexa Adits, heta, Lanx, Tsuga and Jumpenxir,

jn which arc also found numerous t>pecies.of£erbens, Euor^'mus, Ilex, Pyrus,

Rtbes, Rubtts, Spiraea, Viburnum and others The rhododendrons and conifers

tend to pievail, ard af altitudes of 3000 to 33DD m the forest is chidly

composed of them Above this altitude, the character of the vegetation

m the Zemu Valley begins to change ITie tall rhododendrons disappear

and only some speacs of infermediace size, like R campanuhlum and

R wightii, are seen The umifers aho begin to thm off. but herbaceous

species become more common At altitudes of 3300 to 4300 m, up to the

base of the Zemu Glacier, small shrubs prevail The floor of tlie upper

valley is covered with the stragghng Berbens, Celoneaster, Lonicerc, Pjms,

Ribes and rhododendrons among the shrubs, and numerous alpme herbs

representing the genera Angelica, Astragalus, Corydahs, Eptlohtum, Hir/itlroyn.

Potenhlla, Primula, Rheum, Saussurea, Sedum and many others At stil

higher altitudes of 4300 to 5400 m, the prevailing genera are Androsace,
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in'mnn' Gir«r\ Cassi'^pt Cortta Cnndclis DiaperoKi Dip!arch Gerh'ina

jurnis Ld^oiis Ptdtadam Pimify a Poa Pnmala and others

The uppe^\^iic^ protected bN the cia3itnd«^e towards Kanchenjunga

is comparatit ch diw and the northern slopes present a greater ^ anen m
Its flora than the southern slopes The\alle\ asa whole shows a tranntioQ

betw een the ^ eseiation n^pe. ofthe ct forut of the low er t alIe^ and the

dr\ blrak slopes to the north

In the Llonakh \ alle\ the \igeh'tioii of the open flats is spare trees

and shrubs almo'^i disappear here and in<!tead dwarf gnarled jumper

are eonunon Rhododendron anlhopO’’cn and R icptdciim mar occur alone

with species of Berberts Lfimcere Po'eti/tlfa ariusaila and others Creeping

willows and Hippopfiat arc al<« rod with The mat formins:, ngid irenana

IS the most stnLing feature In moist localities herbs representing the

genera Calfha Ptdtaihns Pntnla Ranimaifus, Saxifraaa and others are

seen whereas on dner fiats the preiuihng genera are -Irffirj -iilragalns

Dclphimarn GiddenstredUa Lepiduim Sullanc and others On the «crces,

sheltered from wind bv huge boulders Anemone CalUiinlhemm Draba

Pohgomim Saufraga S'tfum and others occur while on the higher cliffy

Mecnropsis hnmdula Bra, a Draba Coehleana, Paieniilla Primula vi,ooUi

S'aiun;rta Thlaspi and others arc found Ghu\ mantima has agam been

collected Irom this part ofthe Himalai a

The Llonakh. climate and aetretatton hate greater affimn to the

northern Tibetan highland than tothcrc&tofSikkim (SitiTH and f

19H}

o2 BHiraN

Bhutan was for a long ame boianjcallt a terra incognita In recent

lears howeter mam boianica! c\plorauons ha\e been earned out and

the mam features of the legeianon as well as the flonsne compositian

are tioi\ fairh know n The temton includes mam n\ cr \ ailers the most

important of them being the Manas \ allci The mount-din ranges sti ctcli

mostK north ‘OUth 1 he flora ofwestern Bhutan is \en irmlar to that nf

the adjoimng Sifkira and Uie Chuuibi ^ allc\ la g« aeral ii ma% be ':aid

that Bliutin forms a tran'itioo between the floras of Sikkim and west

China (Cooper. 19 '^'i

ks m the neighbourmg 'ectorv the outer spurs recene len hea^^

rainfall and are a* a consequence dcusch forested witli tropical and “^ub

tropical genera fhe density of the \eectation m the \alie\- howetcr

depends on the tupueraphx and the amount of ramfall recei\cd The

moisture laden winds reach themtariorofthc\aile\-s winch arc dispO'Cd

in a north soudi direction and vuct lallcva bear a loxuiianc ^ egecaaon

The iatrralK disposed lallers which rerenecornparatii eh less rainfall

have bare lopes and support uiorst deciduous forests 5i*'orfff and Pirus

ma\ or ma\ not be present Sharai when present dominates the i ege
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tation and occurs along with Haufunia, Careya arborea, D'llenia, Mefaslom
and others

^

In the tropical evergreen forcste along die nrrr banks, the dominant
genera are Dillema, Dmbanga, Hydnocarpas and Jalauma, with numerous
cliinbers epiphytes and orchids Hedgsoniai^ ^ most con%pnmii$ chrahn
in these forests In the Querau-}ihoiodenilron-Sir.hma forests, the dominant
oak IS Quircus gnffithu associated with Castanopsis and Engelhardtia Finns
rorburghn reaches a lower limit at about 600m On the dry slopes of lower
valleys, Eu.ph6rbia royleatta is commonly met with

In the inteiior, wherever there is sufficient moisture, a temperatr flora

in which Rhododtndfon, Acer and Beluga are prominent, is developed A
conspicuou'. feature of sucli fiiresis is the profuse rievelopmenr of mosses
and lichens on the tree hark Terrestrial and epiphytic orchids are also

abundant in the Queteus-RhododendTon forests In some ranges, the forest is

dominated by magnolias, oaks, Sirolnlanthes and others The climatic

conditions are somewhat different in eastern Bhutan and the region lying

north of the Xhasi Hills is screened from the full effect of the monsoon
winds up to an altitude of 2000 m, with the result that the lower ranges

present a much dncraipcc^

In the inner valleys ^re al«o found the characteristic eastern Himalayan,

temperate conifer forests, consisting of Ahies sjiecUibihs (4 dma) Lanx
gri^tkiana^ Picea spinulcsa and Tsuga dumosa Lanx gn^ithiara may occur m
association vnth Finns waUiehuiaa or may form a pure forest above it with

an undergrowth of rhododendrons

In the alpine /one. the vegetation varida between the moist alpine type

on the south and the dry steppe type on the njrchdrn aspects hmiAe
IS abundant in the moist alpine aone An unusual find in the

alpine 2one of Bhutan is the remarkable Zoif/ia, which was collected

by Cooper in a remote area at an elevation of 4000 m

5 3 Assam and ptorth-east frontier agency

Ihis sector of the Himafaya includes the Abot, Dafla, Wrkrr, and

Muhim Hills and the valltiys lielonging to the rivers Subansin, Dihartg

(Slang) and Dibang (Sikang) In the tropical 2one, at elevations ofabout

900 m, are seen the evergreen and semi-evergreen lorests, in which speexs

of Etctis Stercuha^ Syzygium, Terminahat along with Duahanga grandifora,

are the main tree elements The palm Gatyola and the screw-pine Fandmn

may also occur m forests of this zone In the subtropical ?one an found

mixed forests of Fmts-Cnrtanopsts CaEuarpa on the lower ndges and

Sckima-Caslanopsis EngelhardtiaSaurmja association on the higher ndgra

Rhedodendran-Ljonm forests occur on the drer aspects of hills, and in the

deep river \alleys Albigia, Moms and some bamboos arc seen

In die temperale region, mixed forests of Betula, Juglans, Magmlia,

Mtcheiia, Quereux, Rhododendron and others with bimfaoos charactenze the
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lull to-ob and valleys At higher altitudes, the temperate forests^ have a

different compoMtion, with the dominance attained bi Rhodadendroti,

Pjnti and Tstiga among the trees The teinpeiate conifer forests are mostl\

ofP rjs xualhckam, assoaated with Mododendran Qjiercus spp and iioiufi

Ep]p-,'tes are ver^ conspicuous m this 7one among which the orchids

desc’' e particular mention

IW subalpinc vegetation includes the tall trees of Abus sbectahilis

(4 wisa) with shrubbv and busht rhododendrons, jumpers Beibem
Cdioj tet/er, Salir and otheis The heibaccous elements particulaib fmd
thi-^ o. \erv congenial area for theu development and arc represented b\

mar y spLCies of /Ire/idi/m inmont Pedii-tlam Pofuntilln snd Prmteh The
suba pine zone merges into the alpme zone, %shcre at altitudrs above
4500 m. and up to oaOO m, an association of dwarfed shrubs liki, Rhodo-

doxdron aafhnpogvn, R nmle, Ephtdia and others is seen Cushion forming

herba hkcuflwflnfl ’^axifiaga^ and Sedum aie also seen, as well as thewoolh

S'fli/fjiiw and the large-leaved Rkeum the source of the R Subansiri,

Kingdon-'Warp (I960) sav the greitesl multitude of Primula ho had
ever seen or imagined

Ine Abor Hills, repixsenung the tuntorv between the R Subansin

anc Dihang have received the careful attention of csplorcr^ like BuitMUL

fl'* ,4-1925) The outer ‘\bor Hills arc uniformlv humid and stasonallv,

vri wet In the lower belt up to 1100 m, a Tenmnaha forest, with big

tl ibers of Mmneumm, Vttis and others i-: seen Forests of the lowci

sk “s are very conspicuous by the large leaves of .\fnsa Pandenus and

'I fiAiia are also «icn in the lower vallevs On the northern slopes of

0 er hills, pure forests of ftfhw are found Pines are however, absent in

Ar I’-land There arc several ^prcics of Quercus and Casicrtopsis as also

P a and Engelhardiia Excessive moisture of Aborland favours the groiv th

cf ^piphvticftrns and mosses, Qaerats, in particular, harbounnga number

01 mem At the top of the hills, Rhododendron, Vaccinium^ Dapline, Eonjmus

ard others arc found

m the Siang Frontier Division of the \orthcastcrn Frontier Agenc)

6 Ph) iogeographual AffinUies

The foregoing account gives a bnef survev of the types of vegetation

and their mam fionstic composition along the length of the Himalaya

It w obvious that there is a -wide difference betw een the climatic conditions

of the extreme northw est and the extreme southeast of tht vast mountain

sy-^lcm The dry conditions prciailmg towards the webtem rangf,

particuldrlv m the interior, have, favoured the influx of elements Irom

thewestern and Middle Asian mountains The/lrtf/nwia dominated steppes

ofthe extreme northiv esl include man\ genera, w Inch hai e a wide distri-

bution m the Middle Asian Highlands Among them are, particularly, the
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Chenopodiac-ca-e like Axjm, Eurotta, Kochia Other characterjstic Middle
Asian plants like, Juniperus semgloj/osn and jf lurKestamca, have been
recorded from the Nanga Parbat region Several spet.ies of Astragalus,
Hippophae rkamnotdes ssp lurkestantca and 4cartAolmop Ijcopodioides may also
be mentioned in this regard Eremtrus^ Ferula and Prangos, characteristic
genera of Middle Asia, have their representatives in this sector of the
Himalaya The Himalayan cedar, Cedrus (Uodara, witli a distribution ex
tending from Afghanistan m the west, reaches its easternmost station in

west Nepal at 82 °50' EL This may also be taken as the limit of the West
Himalayan botanical province Hooker (1906), mhis Sketch ofthe Flora
of BritJ5h Irdta tscogmzed the Wcjtern and Tastein Himalaya as tivo

distinct botanical provinfeSj tlieir eastern and western limits corresponding
to the borders ofNepal Thefloraol Nepal wasverv little knosvninhisdajs
In recent decades, several botanical expeditions have adequately explored

Nepal and further east and a more reliable and realistic assessment of the

phytogcogiaphical affinities of the Himalayan Flora is now possible

Although KtTAMURA (1955) is of the opinion that there is no abrupt

change between the ivesr and east Himalaya, the Western H’malayao
botanical province is now considered to extend to 83 EL (Stearn,

1960) *Accordmg to Stearn (1960), tlic zone of transition between the

western and eastern provinces lies m the area between 80“ and 84® EL,

where climatic factors 'presumably limit the capacity ofthe plants suited

to one provenance to compete with those of the other’ The species of

west and Middle Asuin mountains, suited toromparalivelydry conditions,

extend along the upper region of the Himalaya from Afghanistan to west

Nepal Species originating from the moist areas of high mountains of

western Ghma extend as far west m eastern Kumaon hordenng Nepal

Bated on a close study ol the disfnbutional pattern of many high Hima-

layan plants, Stearn (1960) has provisionally rrcagnizcd ten important

types ofranges of high mountain and alpine Himalayan species We may

consider hnefty some of these here Some species of Western, Middle and

Northern Asia are seen in the extreme Wesiem Himalaya They show

varying extent of penetration, some naclung only Kasliitiir and the

otJiers extending the length of wcitcm Himalaya 7hjlacosP‘mum

ntptfraguiTii Larnium rhomioideurn and Pkysoekhina pratalta are among such

species The next type of distributional pattern includes species, which

arc confined to Northwestern Himalaya, extending in some cases, to

Afghanistan in the west As has already been pointed out, Cedrus deadara

shows this type of distributional pattern Paeonia emodi is also confined to

Northwestern Himalaya, as also Chnstolea fumala^enstSf several species of

Epthbium {RhVEft, 1952), /rwiw/iffjKiri^unda and i* rosea There are then

the species ofwestern China, which are distributed all along the Himalaya,

reaching Kashmir on the ivcst JUint paticifima, /Umont rupicola and

• This transiuon in ca&c of animals lies About 78®£L, see Chapter XXI - VT S Mam
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i Li2 fifo/ra arc among them Other; ongmatmg m western China extend
from Yunnan, along the Eastern Himalava, some even reachingKumaonm
the Western Himalaya Pnmulasikkimensu ^^agnoilacampb^tlJ 1 ATec\^mpks.
for his type of distributional pattern Some species are ronfined onh
to E-as ern HimaLaj a Circaeaster a^re^tu ma\ be cited as an example for

I Gt another type of distributional pattern nhea* llic specu s extend from
no ^ v/estern China (Knnsu) across Tibet to the Himalava This tunous
lit ^ plant has now been collected asfarwestas tlie M'indakini\ alle\ in

C'' A\;al Himaliya

hus appears from ± general stiid\ of the pattern of distribution of

th^ ve lous Species that the present dav Himalayan flora is related to the

f t o «
1 A estern and northwestern China m ite t astern sectors and on the

\v*o -'ll side with the floras, of the Western Middle and North \sian

n-ou'-'ams It has been stated that the Himalaya has served pnmaiilv as

a route of emigration and tolomzatton from the cast and nouhwest,
scendardt of endemic development’ (Stlahn 1950) There are

pariitularU some areas where the topography and climatic conditions

are such that there are many possibilities for the influx of extraneous

chments As an example, the prculiai setup of Aborland has been

g Dhicallv desenbrd b> Burkill (1925) in the following words, *Abor

Iti li IS where the two earth svsfms meet, a vcniable node in phytogco

e nhv If wc rould make the world colder from tomorrow the plants

r hward of Aborland Tna\ wandir in if we could make it hotter, the

^ a /vian \ egetation from the south nught enter
,
it by either change we

Id let a nets group of plants into \vt st Himalaya it might advance cast

ds until Aborland is attuned

it the same time wc must also ron<idcr that the topographical feature's

« be mountain ndges slopes and valleys and m some cases even vegeta

al barriers have been responsible for the isolation of certain species

i for examnle in the flora oi Sikkim, manv instances of such isolation ol

bpcGics arc known (Smith 1913) and m some cases the broad belt of

Thododendronsin e ctmsjdfJTd lo Jiavra rule mkrrpiu^ llie an as distinct,

leading to the isolation of certain spe<ies Smith (19131 has uted several

plants as examples of such isolations Calathdes, Meconopsis bella, Cathcarlia

Imla, Gercnium refTactum Seneao dole Saiissurea (antana Pmmh dwesiana,

P waltn and Stofrha burhlhana We have similar instani.es in other sectors

of the Himalava In Western Hinulaya, Hookcr described a Scro

phulanaccous plant from the collection of Strackey and V\ inter

BOTTOM, a*! anew genus under thename jPafcwmcfwhichisanom nud ),

Unsisnov'-regardcd as a lKa//enia This plant ivhich occurs

m a remote sheltered pass’’’, was not agam collected for more than one

hundred years and it was only icecntlv that it was redisco\ered m the

same locality {Rao 1961jaixd as lara-Sisknown, this is the onl\ locaht\

* MadlianPass 2438m KumaonHjmalav'i —MS Mam
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so far recorded for its occurrence In dealing mth such endemic species

one h.is to be cautious because, m the past, many cases of such endemism

have turned out to be the result ol inadequate collecting To cite another

instance, towards the close of the nineteenth century, two very rare

terrestrial orchids were desenbed from the Larhan Valley m SihLim,

Didicua cvnmnghamix and Listm bngicaulis (Kino and Pantling, 1898)

They were collected together from a fir forest undergrowth Till very

recently this was the only loi-ality known for these two orchids It js

rather strange that the same two orchids should hav e appeared in a very

similar environment in the forests of north Garhwal, nearly 1000 km
further west (Hau and Bhattacharvva, 1966) It is possible that

further intensive collection in similar habitats elsewhere m Kumaon and

Nepal may reveal their presence in other mtcrmediate stations Inciden-

tally, It may be mentioned that several epiphytic orchids ofthe subtropical

and temperate zones, stated to be purely East Himalayan m distribution,

have been recently recorded from localities- m Kumaon of the West

Himalaya Rhododendron nmk has been collected fur the first time from

the alpine isoneofTehn-Garhwal m the West Himalaya Manymterestinf

species, not previously recorded from the respective areas, arc now being

discovered through intensive exploration

We may now consider in bnef the occurrence of Himalayan plants on

the other mountainous regions of India and southeast Asia Jain (1967)

has recently enumerated such plants occurring on Mt Abu, Parasnath,

Pachmarhi and the Wesferii Ghats Some of these elements reach only

Mt Abu and arc not found further south There are others which reach

the Western Ghats and hills of South India, as well as the hills in Ceylon

Anemcrte nvularis is an example for this type of montane distnbution,

where some Himalayan species are also found on the hills of Ceylon

Another species o(Anemone, A iitifolia, extends from the Himalayan region

to south China, Formosa and Euzimin the Philippines at altitudes between

14QQ and 24Q.Q m. Accacdimg to van Steenis (1934), A iitifoha has

followed the Formosa-Luzon migratory track The other migratory

track recognized by him, viz
,
the Sumatra-track has been foUoued by

some other Himalayan plants Sanococca saiigna, very widely distnbuted

in die temperate zone of Northues-tern Himalaya, has a distribution

extending from Afghanistan and Himalaya to China, Formosa, Sumatra,

Java and the Lesst-r Soenda Islands, it is also found in Ceylon According

to VAl^ Steenis (1934 1936), the genus Sarcococca, represented by only

one species, appears to have migrated into Malaysia, independently along

both the Form,osa-Luzon as well as the Sumatran-tracks
j j r

The occurrence of Primula prohfera, the only Primula recorded Ircm

Malaysian mountains, is of connderable phytogeographic intwest ns

specie^, also occurring m the Kba5ya Mountams andm Eastern Himalaya,

belongs to the Canddabra^&cchon of the genus, which has its centre

of distribution in Himalaya and west Onna It is visualized
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prolifira must haves reacht d m some former period the islajid of Jd\ a

along the Sumatra migrator\ track a\nothtr instance of a disconunuous
distrhution of a Primula js off* rAcjyJJffr, which wa<; lnoM*n om-) from the

foothills of Bhutan, but which has been latei collected in Manipur Hills,

near \ 500 km auaj {KI^GDO^-\VARD 1960)

V “ nay also mention the occurrence of a remarkabie Lebdia in a

remoi“ area at hi^h elevation in Bhutan This was discovered b\ Goopes
and named as L&bdm mthi^ena by A.ntho\\ (’1936) This has a

fonr »embling some of the giant Lobelia of the mountains of East Africa

am anhke am other Looeha at present known from Asia

r''e '•volution ofthe an flora is a subject ofcontinuing interest

arG-bCJasion The Chinese mountains being much older in age ha\e

hao onsiderable influence on theHimalavan flora and manv plants from

these mountains ha\c spread westwards totheroungcr H.imala)a During

the Tirtiarv Penod, a coimnon flora must hare covered the whole of

East Asia, including Himala) a China and )apan (Hara, 1966) During

the subsequent epochs when gicat changes took place in the topographs

and climate of the reg’on the sepnrahon of the floras must liase taken

piss'* The climatic fluctuations in the north c\prcs?<d themselves in the

torn ni intermittent glacial and warm penods (interglacial) During such

wa nci intermissions a great mam plants and animals must ha\e

th: d and martv of them must have \anished during each glaciation

La scale migrations and evchange of floiistic elements must have taken

pi with eacli advance and recession of the ic( sheets This would «x

p’ he presence in the present da^ high altitude flora of the Himala^ a

ot erse elements derived from vanous directions These successive

rl 'fcs in cJimHie and topographs dunng the Pleistocene not onlj

bi ght in manj new dements to the Hunatayan flora from north est

ai ubi but also disturbed the e%isting dements dnvmg them out from

tbi. cid habitats Fossil c^ndcnce has indicated that the Himalavan larrh

wa disinbuti d in thcNoithwcstem Hlmala^a but at present it has only

2 eastwards of ihp Burj Gandaki ju Ne/ial Such

pcnndiL disturbances have resulted m the isolation and disjunct distri-

bution of several genera and species W'nting about the cedar, Hooker
(18S2) expressed the opinion that the emergence of three distinct races

or subspecies of the Algerian Lebanese and Himalayan cedars must ha%e

been due to the isolation and extinction of transitional forms m inter

mediate localities of what muy have been once a continuous belt of forest

ofthe cedar

In the Himala>a, the glaciation howcvci, did not affect the footluJls,

with the result that the vrgelalaon of the lo%vci' belt was not affected

Migration of floras survival of the relicts, evolution of new species by an

mtermiMUg ol'difierent flora*: and acclimatisationof species from the lower

altitudes must have all Ind a role in deterrmning the present day com

position and distnbution of the Himalayan flora of high altitudes
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A recent study of the Saxifia^aflagelkns complex by Hulten {1964} is

very :nstruct've m this corJiecUon TJjjs specjcs, with it. curious surcilli

has a wide distnbuticnm the world, being found in the high arctic as well
as at altitudes of nearly 5000 m m the Hnnalaya Severjl subspecies arc
recognized, based on their disjunct distribution of the present time It is

Msuahzed that these plants occurred before the Pleistocene glaciation
and some populations must ha\ esurvived the glacialpcnod in unglaciated
parts of Alaska and eastern Siberia as well as on the mountaim of Asia
The subsequent changes in climate and topography of the regions must
have resulted in the selection and survival ofaltered forms The subspeciw
now recognized from the Caucasus, the Northwest Himalaya, Pamir
Tien Shan and in southw'estcrn Chinn are all traced to such an evolution'

ary origin

Another group ofhighly specialized Saxifraga, belongmgto th^Kahcha
SiXti&n oF the geuLs, is represented by .^s many as fifty-four species in the

Sino-Himalayan mountain ranges Some of them are very local m their

distribution and as many as twenty-four of them arc known only from
single collections These Saxt/raga arc all confined to exposed rocky

habitats, often forming very dense cushions Smith {1958), who recently

revised this section^ believes that then present distribution indicates that

they must havt flourished during the upheaval of the Himalaya and when
the upheaval subsided they must have suffered as they are unable to

compete with other plants under more ferule conditions

An interesting approach to the study ofthe evolution of the Himalayan

flora has been made by Janaki Ammal (i960), bv study of the chromo-

some complex of certain genera, which originally formed part of the flora

of Asia, before the Himalaya attained the present height In the genui

Magnahn, for example, she studied the cytology of some species of China

and Tibet, which arc considered as being \ erj c/oieJy relatcxl to certain

fossil Jilcgnolia These species proved to be diploids and they also present

certain taxonornic characters, which arc generally considered as more

primitive Some of the more advanced deciduous species, found in north

China, Japan and Korea, were also found to be diploids, bu* die species

occurring in Nepal, Sikkim, upper Burma, ‘Yunnan and Szechuan,

including the well known, Af camphe^hi are al' hexapbids (Janaki

Ammal, 1952) She concludes, therefore, that polyploidy m Asian

Magnohs is restricted to the deciduous Sino-Japanese types, which have

migrated along the Himalaya into India

JvvwiAmm^i, (1952) has also observed the high polyploidy m other

genera like Camellia, Laractia, Rhododendron, Viburtiurn, etc
,
m regions dose

to the glaciers of Kastem Himalaya, where the bending of the Himalaya

IS seen She considers this as a rt^on of active spcciation today Ihe

position in the genus Rhododendron is particularly interesUng because

polyploidy is confined to those species distnbuted in Eastern Himalaya

(Janaki Ammal, 1950) According to her, this group of hardy mountain
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plants lids adapted itcelf to lito on b^h altitudes bv pohploids The
highest alpme memben show increased chiomosonac numbeis and this is

coirelated with their smaller size and late-fiov,ermg, as adaptations to

thten^ ronmental conditions In the northwestern cornei oftlleHlmal^l^a

also, a similar repion of active speciation is visualised b\ her Some of the
tctraploid ArLcmiM have been recently discovered thcie

In tp'te of the fact that the vegetation types and tbeir flonstic com-
positio" m the Himalayan S\stein are generally well hnoun thei e is shll

consiorrable need for intensive studies, for a better understanding of the

ccoloatcal, ph-ytogeogiaphicai and CNolniionary piuccssrs which aie at

worl m regard to the localized and isolated populations Thereisalsoneed

foi tur her cvtogeographical studies on various Himalayan genera so that

the situation in regard to the genetic composition and e\olution of the

high ahitudc flora ol the Himalavd can be better undersLund
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XI THE TRIBAL MAX IX IXDIX \ STLiDT IX THE
ECOLOGY OF THE PRIMITRE COMMUMTIES

h

P\RM\X \XD LAL

I introduction

India, \ X a land frontier of lo 200 Ijii and a coa«thnc of j /UO 5 n\

and an are- ol about 5 26/ oOOIm’ ranis setenvh amon‘^feTthe co i trit

of the and has a popuhition of t39 imllinr': according to tnr-

CrNSt-s 1V“') It 15 the home of dwcr«e tvpet. of man from he mo t

pnmitiNc J die modern While at present it i« often difficult to df iqp

tiberc the c-ste Hindu ends and where the mbal beeins the di'-tniLiion

raai, howe er be traced bad lu \tn eiili tunes indeed to the umrs c.1

the first enlr\ ofthc Ar\ati5 into India from the northwest Thcdi tuKUun
between th Artans and the original inhabitants ithc aoorin wil of il i

land ivas f idamcntal ibc one was. a cnkitalor and the otnet i .. ..

non cuLti^a or Though the first settlements of the ^nani wft** m t ,

Trans InGi area that barrier <in Sansknt^irtr^i*' =. auider or bamt-i

was soon i 'sed and the settlements reached a^- far cast as the Sutlei an

further e.= The abonginal* in these areas were sieadih pushed barl c

thLi were njugated Some of them had abo adopfccl in j' ar n

mode ofk but still the mam distinction between the ongmal mhab tarn

and nets < -ners was agnculture The mam occupation the Ariarb ol

the Indu -^indus) ancient a« well as modem i agncultu*‘e tn whi.rh

we find cc fani reference in th' Rig ^ eda who pfc e a^icul

ture were ilj2ed races, and came into inte'miTiablc C'-niict id ihe

tiorr agneu arnj’ cnginaf mftailjiCaniN wiieir funjiis" \\cri.r- r l u”

cultjvatioi There arc for csaniplc numerous alluMon- t \ > t-w

the Ar\4i and the aboriginals, who were considered >^ 1' as

sJaies (da \ a' We read O two Asnns’ Aoii hue ur

glor\ bv teaching the l^c to cultivate a.

'

th the p'ougi a a ^ erm

and b) giving him rams for the production of hn food aio d >'*

the vouT thunderbolt (RigAeda 1 117 2' 'i ' Li,ler

translation) indra, who is invoked by mam, and is a'T.cnpjnjf d hv his

fleet comparuoas lias dcstro)ed b\ his thunderro i tljt Daju^ aod Smais

and he has distributed the fit Ids to his white complLnoncd fnends

{I, 100, 8) Tndra with his weapon, the thunderbolt, and in lu^ vigour,

* It b this mer rhat also ga^e the nane Hindu (the. U Hr M ulicn biding substniited

for S) for the peoples ivho settled ll ctc and eieanjallv i di> for thf counfa JiseC
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destroyed the towns of the Doijm* [I, 103, 3 ) The nent hymn refers to
the aboriginal robbers, who dwelt on tlie bdiiU of the four small strtams
caUed Sifa, Anjasi, Kulisi and Virapanti, as issuing forth from their
forest-fastness and harassing the civilized Aryans ‘Kuyava gets scent of
the wealth ofothers and appropnates it He lives in s^^ater and pollutes it

His two wives bathe in the stream, may they be drowned m the depilisof
the Sifa river’’ (I, 104, 3) It is also evident from the numerous hymns of
the Rig Veda that the Aryans speak most uncomphmentanly about the
shouts and yells ofthe abongintil barbarians In other places the aborigin-
als are described as scarcely human ‘We are surrounded on all sides by
J)asju tribes Ihev do not ptrlbrm sacrifices, they do not believe n
anything, their rites are different, they arc not men' O destroy er ofloes,

kill them Destroy the dm race’’ (X, 22, 8
)

In the face of ruthless

onslaught by the supenor newcomers, the aboriginal man retreated

further and further east and south into the mtenor of his forest fastness

It was, however, only a matter of lime before the Aryan colonists had
completely driven him out of hts area and had spread their agnculiurc

fhruugliuut the Indo-Oangetio Plains TJie early Hindus wrested, there-

fore, the fertile tracts from the age oldhomesoftlic primitive communities,

who were the ongmal inhabitants of the < ountry It must not be supposed

that the aboria;inaI« gave up their birthright without astruggle Rctrtnimg

bcfcirt: the civilized organization of the nevv-comcrs in open field, the

aboriginals however hung around in forests, near every Aryan settlement

or V’llage, harassed, them in diverse ways, waylaid them and robbed them

of their cattle It was by ceaseless fighting that the early Aryan colonists

protected their newly conqucied land, gratluiilly extendeil thrir agri-

culture, built new villages and all the time despised the aboriginals with

genuine hatred, killed numbers of them when they could The endless

battles fought by the Kshatnva prmr.es to protect the ^crificial rues of

the ancient rislus, of which wc may read repeatedly in the Ramayana

and Mnhabharata, were all directed against the abongmali - it wai ihc^

who are the asuras of these epics The abongmals were eventually either

exterminated or they retreated, before the ever-advancing Aiyan civili-

zation, to these refugial fbrcst-lastness, which their descendents - the

prioiitive commuruties or tnbes, as they are here called inhabit today

Some of the weaker aboriginals prefened subjugation to extermination

and exile and gradually came to be assimilated into the Aryan community,

but remained outside the primary four varnas (professional-casits)

Brahmnna, Kshatriya, Vaisya and Sudra 1 hey were known to and ic-

cognized by the sutrakams and XIanu, the law-giver, as race castts, quite

ilistinot from the profcssional-castcs of the Hindus Some of them even

accepted co-existence and collaboration with the nevv-comcrs

for example, of the vanaras, who are really vana varas* or forest foil*,

assisting Rama Bah was a great bng of aboriginals, but his brother

Sugriva thirsted for his kingdom and his wife He befnended Ramz, who
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hlled Ball and helped Sugn\a fo -ttin the kingdom and the

‘>ugnv\ benme an alh of Rairn and marched ^^^th his ann\ to fight

Rama s tsar in Lanka Itmustnot honcvci, he assumed that it t\as OI^I^

the aboriginals who adopted the culture, beliefs and profession of the

new comers The Ar\an. Hmdus also took o\er countless aboriginal gods

and goddesses, the abonginal modca ofworship (whirhi-; now unncrsalh
practised b^ the Hindus and not the \ cdic method) mamage and other

ustoms and sanctified them as part ofthe Hindu tiaditions' The worship

ofKdb m Bengal of A.\'\apan5
\\'

5 mar Manamma or Sitladen etc h\

caste Hindus is one of the numerous aboriginal bequests \Wha\eheie
an interaction bctis ren the endemic and mtiusi\e races, closel'j paralleled

in the histon of the fauna

The descendents of the abonginals, isolated in ^v^deK separated refugial

areas, are now called 'tribes Ihe term ‘tnbe’ was first used b^ the

British rulers in 1872 fox the ‘pnmitne communit\ of man supposed to

be outside the castes of the natites Though quite erroneous and a

souice of gre it harm to the^t men, the e\press!on has unfortunateh come
nto general use and has e\cn found a phee in the statute books of the

and In the context of this book the tnbal man is thus esscntidlK

antshing rehrt of earl> man in India, confined at present to scattered

t nd comparatiN cl\ small and fast diminishing refugiai areas to which he

} as retreated under increasing pressure ofciMliration He represents now
ss thin of the total population of India The ecology of different

ibes IS of considerable interest in elucidabng fundamental problems in

iognigiaph> of India This chapter presents a broad outbne of the

iliLnt features of the general ecolog\ of the pnncipal tribe'!, the recent

imgcs in then status 'ind organization the factois in his disappearance

“IQ idled topics Tins islirgdi a summan of m\ recent in\ cstigations

U r corporates unpubbshed data The life and culture of die cmlized

ra« s o1 men do not a’iwa\s reftcci fne effects oT fnc environment, under

w iitheiluc Thectnlizedmanlids b\ nrtueof hissuptnorknowledge

sci nee and tfcllnolog^, \cr\ profoundh modified his emnronment to 'uit

his special requirements oi has even often created his own particular

environment In the ca'^e of the pnmitne peoples, however, a dose

con elation between their cultural attainments, habits and their habitats

IS leadih observed Particularlv m Indn, the basic economv of tlic'c

peoples depends vshoilv for its continuance on favourable plivsical

environment The houses, utenvils tools and everv other matcnal equip-

nicnc, the food, piaclices, behefe and indeed nearh ever) aspect of the

tribal man i, life art directlv influenced bv his phv sical envuronment an

envnronmenl that hav been verv profoundh alteicd and greatlv impovcr

* Thc\ fTC consider' d to be subhuman when compared to the ciiihzcd men and thu5

arose the uiifm unaic conception of their beinR apes m English uanslaiions ot the

Ra.ma\ana \I S Mini
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]Shed by the activities of the civilKsd roan 'n India The geography and
ecology of the primitive man m India reveal, therefore, a remarkable

parallelism wth the fundamentals of the geography and ecology ofit^

flora and fauna

India ^vas probably one of the cradles ofmankind For several decades

hardly a year has passed iviihout the distovery of some everting nes\

evidence of early man or of manlike apes to strengthen this conclusion

Almost complete human skeletons and various parts of human bodies

from the microlithic beds recently discovered m Gujarat, and many other

findings, howevei, lie beyond the tune horizon of the present text,

which begins with the endoJ the Palacoliflui; pciiorl From that time to the

present India has been inhabited by represcntabYcs of three races viz the

Dravidian, the Indo-Aryati and the Moi^olian The first two mixed, in

varying proportions m different stales, with each other and with the

Mongolian elements, while the third was largely confined to the northCuSt

f^ort er and Assam

The racial factors do not, in Ihemstlvcs, help m explaining the develop

ment or distribution of cultures in India, particularly because earlier

assumptions of inherent racial differences in the capacity to create and

maintain culture have been shown to be untenable We also rpcognize

tha» the anthropometric and .<onwtoIogicai critena* by winch the three

raups have been distinguished, are themselves becommg mcreasiimlj

suspects, as physical anthropology comes to lay ns mam emphasis upon

genetic factors Unfortunately, gcnetJcall> precise data arc rot yet

available tn sufficient quantity to render much assistance. Though ive

conseatendy neither legard race a> relevant to culture nor consider

tradition il typologies a» particularly respectable from the scientific point,

we nevertheless insist that the older anthropometric and sotnalological

criteria still serve a useful fimctxon, as aids m historical reconstruction

They show enough uniformity over limited area, enough stability u\cr

time, and enough persistence m mtxtuic, to provide thcarchacologwtand

the ethnologist wolh an additional tool for tracing important culture

historical movementsm the past We thus offer no apologies lor three fold

division presented herewith It would be the vainest of labours to attempt

a description of the salient physical and cultural characteristics of even

the main groups in these pages

The populations of India exhibit, m varying degree, characteristics

from the four major stoclv. of mankind Megroid, Australoid, Mongcloitl

and Caucasoid Of earlier peoples, almost the only known skeletal remains

ofmuch significance arc those of the Indus valley nvilization thw^
very close affinities with those of Frc-Sar^nic Mesopotamia

and BCish) The numerous Megalithic remains of the Peninsula undoum-

edly hold vital evidence on the peopling of India
,
their scientific explo-

ration is but beginning
A,r.r<ma.H

The earliest of existing groups arc the Negritos (Negroids of sm
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sfa*!JrcjjOfwhomtheAndajnanIs]asidersTregoi>de\dmD3esCGijfiA J929)

The Kadars of Cochin, like the xUdamanese still hunters and gatherers

aho shu\\ some Nrgrito cliaracLenstic and traces at least of \egnto
ph-vsicaf ts’pes have been reportid from the Rajmahal Hills

Far nto-e sigmficant are the tsidencej, of Australoid ':tock, s\hich

appear :n ..lie tnbal populations of the South and Ceninl Ind)a (eg
Jihndas, Scifkals) In var\mgnu-vturesthisj> the undeihmgbtiain iin cn
much ' 1'' Hindu population, especialls of lnr\er oi C'ttnor caste'-

south of C.S rsarmada-Choia ?sagpm Ime

The ti c I peoples of the north are ussentialls dissirmlai and a'; might

he evpec ..J shoiv marked mongoloid characit nstics The\ occupy a

broad band ofHimala^an and Sub Himala\an country from K.a'shinir to

Dai]eeling Inthclullsoneiilicrsidcofllie Assamvalics adolichocephilic

Alongfdoid is dominant I'he Burmese arc more Drach\ cephalic

The Asscjn valley has an inteiesimg fusion of Mongoloid*; (the

Shan ‘thorns, i\ho u ere the mcdiact al lulei si it iili Palaeo-Mcditerr-int ans

bearers of Hindu ( ulture

The populations \\ Inch sliou the most marked esidcnces of tliese three

major stocks i^Negroid, Australoid and Mongoloid) are inainK tnbal

though of course these elements are neithei nholK confined to the tnbes

noraictb . represented mall tnbes

The cr lation been een ethiuc stock ami language is rathei not strong

HoiNCtCi 'iiigmstic relationships provide b\ far the must dependable

evidence histoncal connections If two peoples speak t elated languages

hou ei'er uch they mas differ m race or m culture and hos\ cs er remote

their gr - aohicdl locauon, either both base descended from a single

ancestra jcierj or the ancestors of one base at some time had such

mtimu r mtact with a group thus related to the other th^t thev aban

doned h r n^vn language and idopred that of their neighbours

The liAing m India ma^ be classified under three mam fanuK of

languag

a Tli -kustraio Asiatic linguistic branch under nhich comes the

Munda speeches ofcentral and eastern India Nicobfirc';eand the Santhak

b 'J'h° Drandian linguisOc group spoken bi the ^nbes of central and

South !r dia

c Thf Tibeto»Burman fiimilA of languages spoken b\ tnbc'; living in

the Him^nya and m Assam
Most of the tribal communities arc isolated in refugial niches on hills

like the Assam Hills, the Ibotbills of the fj’mala>d, the Central Plateau

and the Southern Block (Map' 1, 2) The pnncipai tnbes of the Assam

Hills are ] Garo 2 A7ifln, 3 lUrAm, 4 iTflcfien 5 A/i<.0
j
6 huh, 7 ^aga

and 8 Ahnr, alter whom the varioiis fails arc named. The hu7i tribes

include <i number of groups ofpnnutivc communities like Purum, I aiphet

Aimol, Ami, Kom, Thado etc The Alizo (of the Mizo or Lushai Hills) arc

kkeiMSc divided into manv groups like \Uzo Ra((e, Hmar, Paun, Pathfe,
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Reang, Mara [Ukksr) Chakma, Paneh, Sang, Pang etc
,
who came lartrelv

from Burm>x in the seventeenth century The Kaekan is an inhabitant of
the Cachar Hill and Mikir JIilJ the Mtkiri also hva on the Mtkr Hill
The JVagay arc divided into numerous groups Id e Angmi, Aos, CMkmng
Chang Khien'mngam,Konyak,Lotha,Pkom,Rtngma Sangtam,Sma, ItnuhMv
and ^fhang The Ahor or Ad\ Apatami, DqRa Gahng, Khamph, Ihm
Midmit Momba, Min and Shtrtga are the principal pnmitive communities
of the North East Frontier Agency (NRFA) The Masi Sjnkng {Pmr)
IVar Bhoi and Tyngam are the tribal peoples of the Khasi and J^mtw
Hills The f?flro and Koche inhabit the Garo Hill The foothills' of tJie

*

Himalaya are the home of the Bholi^a ITic Central Plateau is the refuse
of the Murda, Kol, Sanikai, Bhumxya, Oraon, Kham Juang, Savara hhord
Gond Korkup and the Bkl The GornS arc the most numerous of tiic pnmi
live peoples of India and inhabit ajj area of the Pcmnsuh,
they have figured in Ramayaoa and the ttjuntry occupied by them is

Gondava vana (SonsV’-it forest of the Gondava),rro/7nvhichthcevpre4sron

Gondwanaland is derived TIic Southern Block is the home oi the Chendu,

Kadar, Paniyan, Utah, Rota, Badaga, Toda and the Rurimban

2 Tribal Somly

Primitive society has generally achieved some kind of adjustment

between its material needs and the potcntulilies of its environment

four factors largely underlie this adjustment 1 the size of the soaal

group, 2 the material reeds of the group, 3 (he resources available and 4

the degree of skill with which the resources arc tapped and exploited

What the material needs of a group should be is neither pnmanly a func-

tion of the resources available, nor is it altvays determined by the size

of the social groups These malennl needs, ilic mediod of -icquriug them

and the necessary adiustnicnts differ greatly from socieu to society

A survey of the different tribal men of the entire range of economic life

in India naturally lies outside the scope of the uresent volume, which

attempts to cover intensively only the subsistence economy, i e the major

t)pes of food acquisition The various occupations followed b) tribes in

India are collection of wild fruits, bernes and tubers from the forest,

rearing and collection of cocoons, ’'rowai grass, etc
,
gathenng honev,

fibres and making string* and ropes, manufacture ofcatechu, crude sugar,

pottery, spinmg and weaving, lumbering and selling of fire vvood and

charcoal from the forests, hunting, fishing, raising catilc,jhmtng oi forests

fo'‘ crude agriculture terraced forming, settled agriculture, mining and

labour lu factories and plantations

The tnbes m the northeast India are settled agncuUvnsts living on

* fufiKUTi mdme, cu]ti\ated for the edible grain but olten run wild straw B good

foddcrforcaltle M S
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terraced fields \n hiJe in Central India shifting cuUi' ation is the pre\ alent

form offood production In South India the econoimr hfe oftribes is based

Tuamls on the cohectioTi of forest piodnce ShiftsCg culm ation is, hcl^^

e\er a common feature m all the zones Most of die tribes practise

hunting fishing and resort to xmnor cottage mdtistnes and other «ub

sidian occupations

Dependent hunters iihodo not practise agnculture but Ine on the

outsfirk of i,nllagfo and come into the matlcts to sell jungle produce

include the lan^i Cfiemku hunimban and some other ^mailer inbes of

Andhra Madras and Kerala Among all the Itrge tnbes there are

'^ecuons "which Inc almost entirci^ onjimgie produce before the autumn

crop IS har\ ested

A \ anen of handicrafts is practised b\ the tnfies Among the Assam

tnbes the most wideh pratii^ craft u Uie manufacture of cloth from

t.ci*aun wi'iii Tnfrsgmws \ege\2fc\es An Yiwfuw

Aguno wcaviug baslcUA and wooden images arc made The Mana

Gond of the Madh\a Pradesh are occupied m distilling spirit from the

forest products The Aondr and Gands calf to cow herdmg mttal

working, weaving canc work and pottei^ The of Central India

are smelters of iron The Thams hting in the foothilh of ihc ^ilraaIa^ a

north of the iraddic Gangctic Plam make furainire household utensils

crude •weapons etc The inilas of Madras do bamboo work and the

Bhuys are ev’p ere in spinning and w eating w ool

The tnbes hting m the MciniU of collicncs in 3ihar Onssa and est

Bengal work in tlic local coal mines In Centra! India the bulk of the

numng labour is demt,d from the Gond and Mahers Tiie

Santhals arc good pick miners and coal cutters The Tata Iron and Steel

Compan% emplo\« for example oter 1 700 unskilled labour from tlie

tribes The manganese mines depend for about of thtir labour on

the tnbwls The Soiit/uifcandfiofr arc largcb employed in the non oit

mdusincs Tlic mica industiw of Bihar emplots about 2 50 000 tnbals

Plantations provide another opporturat\ for tnbal emploMnent 0\cr

half a miihon adult workers and the same number ol children are

empioted in tea plantations of kssam The tnbals are abo emploted m
the coUcctiou of di\ CISC forest produce like fruits bark, d^cs lea^csfo^

brdi* lac gum, rewnc, \\ax fodder charcoal wood drug plants etc

Among gleaners and hunters the quest foi food leads them from forest

to forest and the search for roots •and beme^ makes them w andcrers, with

no permanent or stable organization for production The social orgam

zation of the hunting groups has been bmlt up bs the needs of economic

Iilc and b\ tlie cooperation of indmdnals in the food quest, and as such

* b\di IS a kind of agaretle with low quahw tobacco rolled ins de dr\ leases of trees

i ke Bulcafro’tdosa Dtmpjros to imlota etc —MS "NLvsi
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cooperation is rather sporadic and intermittent, we find their settlements
scattered and the economic organisation is also less integrated

The hill Khanas, svho are confined to the inhospitable hill fastness of
Alayurbhanj in Ornsa, Dalbhum (Singhbhum) and Barabhum (Afan-
bhum) in Bihar, have not been much disturbed by contacts with outsiders
Their country does not afford much scope for easy life and they arc
constantly faced with the problem of shortage of food supply The iron

ores in their hills provide them with material for the tools and implements
required for hunting, fishing, lumbering, etc The hill Khauas practise

primitivejhm cultivations and also collect honey, fruits, edible tubers

etc Rjcc IS, however, iheir staple food Tlie hill khnas^ who hve near

prosperous villages situated at the foot ofthe hills, may secure vvorh as day
labourers The size of the Kltana settlements differs according to their

cultural stage The hill Khenas live in groups of five or ten families, m huts

scattered over the hill sides at distances of a hundred metre or more
The more advanced Dhelb Khanas live in regular villages, with sicred

groves, dancing arenas and village bunal grounds The Chnsiian Kham
villages are neat and more compact, with better houses The hdJ Khsna>

and also the Dhtlkis build dormitoncs, but the Christian villages have

abandoned the practise The Kfmnas do not cat raw meat and beef is

unpopular with all sections of the tubes Salt is very popular with them

and they tahe plenty of it with their food anti leaves, routs and llowcrs

also form a large part in their food They brew a hind of rice beer, which

they consume in copious quantities

'XhcKukis, living in the Lushai Hills ofAssam, provide another example

ofhuman adjustment to special habitats The Kuhs arc known by various

clan names Those of the North Cachar Hills arc called Biete Kuhs and

Khelma Kuhxs To the north of the Lushai Range m the forest-clad hilU

dwell the Darlungs The Lushai chiefs rule over the country between the

jR iCarxiafcih and its main tributor). Tfec»r most northsr})’ viJAigw arc

found on the borders oi the Silchar Distnct The Lushai culture has

shown some 'levelling influence’ m absorbing most of the huki clans It

has shown also how even remote Kuki clans have not escaped their

cultural influence The Kukt villages consist of tiny settlements in the

jungles, ol four or five huts, built of bamboo and cane The hukis are bj

temperament nomadic and their peculiar vagabond strain leads W
villages splitting into hamlets and the latter subdividing till, as in

Manipur Hills, there are single houses in the midst of a dense jungle,

several kilometres from the next habitation This vagabond strain also

manifests itself in the custom by which each son of a chief, as he attains

marriageable age, is provided with a wife at his father’s village and sent

forth to a village of his own Henceforth he rules as an independent chiw

and his success or failure depends on his owtj tnlenis for ruling The Jtuh

clans, like many other primitive groups in India and elsewhere, are self-

sufficient jn all the details of their economic requirements Both the
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Linhai and Kitlu have learnt the use of fire-arms, but i centui'v ago their

only weapon"! consisted of boviS and a^rov^ The forests inhabited by the

KuLn are thickly clothed with bimboo The nomad KuU builds light

bamboo houses, but where the Kukis live a settled hfe the\ construct

large solidly built houses, 1 5-18 m long, 2 5-3 5 m wide md 2-3 m high

The AttAir make b'iskets, mats, tobacco pipes, etc from b'lmboo stem

They also practise cultivation Even where ihe Kuhs live on the hills

they have net tdl cn to terraced cultivation, foi which they say they must

kno\/ the dppropnate ntuols and sacrifices Kukis have not also Icaint

u et cultivation ofnee

\ number of tribes of Gmd extraction are found m the Bastar District

nf Central India They are the A/aruw, ^funa?, Parjas, Phatm and the

Gaddaboi They live in. villages, which arc not velf-suffieienl There is

usually a iamil) of blacksmiths m the village or several villages may have

one such, which supplies the small needs of the people The artisan

cU ments in tiic population were probably recruited from the tribal

substratum Foi example, some ^^uua who was skilled m iron smelting

and was adept in making iron implements, mav have been allowed

to pl\ the trade of iron smith and his descendents have taken to this

occupation and form today this funcciona] group Again among llie

Saoiiii there are a few occupatiunal groups such as the 4m», who weave

cloth md the who make baskets for tnbe All tribes and groups

m Bastar take to fishing as a diversion, but its adoption as a permanent

occupation by the Kutukks, widened ihcir social distance from the Uariaj,

from whom thev arc evidcntlv recruited These kuiuhh are indispensable

to the social economv of .Marta country, as they barter their catch m nver

md tanks for gram at customary rates Similarly the Rawals of Bastar

have taken to tending of cattles The mam occupation of the people is

agriculture and lumbering, but the wild tubes are sull accustomed to

their nomadic hfe in forests and supplement their gleanings by crude

cultivation kgnculture is both by jhunhn^ and terracing

3 Tubal [Wages

The tribal villages m India assume difleicnt shaprs, depending paitiy

on the peculiar social oi^amzation and pardy on ecological condition'!

of the village sites The Sattfhal villages are generally found in dense

jungles and the houses are built on eit^i side of one long street Mmosl
to every house is attached a pigsty or a dove cot, while bullock or buffalo-

sheds are distributed throughout the village Eveiy village has a vianjiihan,

a spot wheie manji the headman meets the villagers and where perhaps

some of the oldei famous matyts were buried The Maiijz is both a civil

and moral authontv

The Munda village is pnmanlv centred round members of a single

exogamous sept SomeUmes the Murda villages have been grouped to
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Plate 37 A Gond fam ly (Andhra)*

gether into a larger unit called Parha by the Alundas The Mundas call the

headman of their village mnda, he exercises cml power over the villages

assisted by a Parhan, ivho performs religious functions The Parka or

path panchayat (village council primarily of five elders) is kept under the

• All photographs pi 3? 51 in this chapter arc published through the courtesy of the

Director, Anthropological Survey of Ind a Ind an Museum Calcutta
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guidance of the most influential ot tlie headmen of the twelve villages

The sotiD administraiiv&sidcorgaiUiiitiDnofthe Jtfofisbettcrsiructured

than m case, of the \hmdas m certain matters The Hos of Kolhan arc

divided into twenty four Pm or Pharganas, which is ImguislicdU) the

same thing as the P&rha I’hc^ call their village hatu and the headmen of

their village, mmda
The Gond village is often a collection of scattered hamlets, from tuo to

twelve, each one being called tola or khera The headman is gcncralH

known as the mandal Other castes found m the Gond village arc the akir,

ban lohar and some Ouka In Gond villages there is evidence of social

stratification m form of Raj Gonds oi the aristocracy, the Dhitr Gands

(htcrallv dust Gonds) or the common peasantry

The Bhils live in scattered hamlets, called phda^ each one consisting

of a lew huts which arc often less than kilometre apart The scattered

hamlets are grouped together and the unit group of such hamlets is

called Pal I’hc Bhils, who have this organization, arc known as Paha

Bh'h, m contra distinction to the other more backward Kalia Bkls Three

other castes arc associated with the Bhtls in their village organization

The balais and chamars are required to do the Bhtls village ivotk and the

gachhas or sweepers to clean it The headman of a village or a pal is called

gammaiti

4 Tribal Fnmiiy and Marriage Types

The family is the standaid socul unit of the nnbal peoples and it is

found in «ome form or ocher at almost all levels of cultural development

The form of familial grouping has naturally varied from time to time

and different types of families have been olKcrved in different societies

in point of Time and space Among tlie tnbala wc find matnarchal and

patriarchal families, and pulyandrous and pohgynous families, there are

also famihes resulting from voluntarv and involuntary monogam's, from

.group and tribal marriages

In most paits of India, amor^ the primitive tribes, marriage is a

relaiivel)' simple affair, in which the couple deude to settle down as man
and wife, often without the aid of elaborate ceremony In most tribes

considerable freedom is enjoyed by yoimg men and woiiiEii ui fuidiug

then partners by mutual choice, and even where marriage is arranged by

parents, the voung persons conicrned arc consulted before the final

ceremony The Auiu of Assam allow piobationarv marriage, ivhere the

young man is permitted to live with his would-be ivife in the latter’s house

for weeks and even montb The Bfnlsov/nt\\o endogamous groups among
them, the pure and the impure Although considerable mter-mi\ture has

taken place, the pure Bhtls generally restrict their marnages among
themselves The Parjos or the Dkruvas of Bastar, till recent)) used to

confine the mamageable girls of the village in an underground cell,

lyherc young men desirous of matrimony w ere to join them at night and
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make their choice The Ho and cognate tnbes ofMunda ethnic stock must
pay a heavy bnde-price

Marnage m tribal society i% often neither a sacrament nor is it in
dissolublem life, as is ordinarily the case among the Hindus Divorce and
mutual separation are freely allowed For reasons ofincompetence cruehv
and adultery Adultery is, however, punishable bv the social code of most
primitive tribes, and it is the responsibility of the tnbal or clan panchayat
to see thatthe offence is not frequent

"WTiere women are dominant and choose their partners m marriage,

as among the Tkarus, adultery is not infrequent Premarital licence is not

frowned upon m such tribal society and m those tribes where latemarmgc
IS customary, virginity is not also an essential condition for mamage
Among the Afunda tribes, girls and boys are allowed to mix freely and
marnage may not take place even after they pass their teens Where the

bachelors and maidens of the tribe are noused together, as among the

Gords of Central India, sev training is imparted in traditional ways

Many tnbes have introduced child marriage, partly as a claim to higher

social status and partly as a measure of restnetmg premarital licence

The Munda, Ho, Bhils have, for example, popularized child mamage to

restrict such licence

All the tribes of Munda descent in Chota-Nagpur and elsewhere have

to pay bnde-price at marn^c, the /for pay both m cattle and cash, hut

the Atumias and Santhals only in cash

There arc some other features m the family life of tribal communities,

to which attention should be drawn here Theyoungmenand women may
choose their own mate% but this can also be the responsibility of parents

When 4 bride is selected, a compensation has to be paid to her parerus,

as they are on the point of losing a working hand in the family Among

some tribes, the bride price may be very high as, for example, among the

Gclong of North East Frontier Agency in Assam, and may entail veiy

considerable amount of hard labour brfore one can successfully accumu-

late the necessary funds This difficulty is often overcome b> three ways

The bridegroom may elope with his chosen bnde, m the hope of securing

the approval of the elders, or he may serve in the house ofhis prospech.e

father-mdaw as a labourer and thus, m course of time, earn his nght to

the hand of the daughter. Reciprocal marnage is the third method in

which the sister of the bridegroom is married to the brother of the bnde,

m such cases the dues maybelargelywritten, offagainst each other

Next to the family comes the clan The clan is composed of a number

of families, often bearing a common designation, and ivhich believe that

they have all sprung from a common ancestor Marnage is usually

forbidden among members of the same clan Among some tnbes, the

custom IS to regard certain others as fnendiv or related ckns, and no

marnage takes place betiveen the two Clan organization regulates

marriages, and also ensures cooperation between memberswhen economic
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assistance is needed Among the Ju(mgi of the highlands of Kconjhar m
Onssa, who practise shifting cultivddon, the villages are usudll\ inhabited

h) members of a single dan ^^llen the> adopt the more advanced

technique of plough cullwauon, changes naturalK begin to take place

Bose (5> Bose, 1 961 j observed thatm a village in Dhcnkand m Onssa.

the layout of the new village is after die model of the linear, single street

Or\a village, which is quite different from the loose, irregular agglomer-

ation ofJvrtrtjinlldge, asm Gonesika Manv clans come to live together, to

insure most economical use of both cultivable and homestead lands

5 Tribal Demography

The tribal population has fluctuated ivideH m numerical strength

m different penods The decennial fluctuaUon of the tnbal population, as

percentage of the total general populahoii, is given m Table I

rchli. I FlucluaUOiis in Inba! population^ between 1081 and 19G1

Year Tnbal popnlaiion Percpntaje n

the total

population of India

1S81 6 426 oil 2 38

im 9112 018 3 23

wni 8 381148 2 92

isn 1029o IGo 3 28

l‘J21 9 7/3 000 3 09

1S31 8 >00000 1 55

1S41 —
ISjI 20000 000 3 60

1961 30000 000 &80

The numerical strength of the tnbes langes from a few hundred to

more than two milhons Some of the inbes seem to have mcreased in

number, m recent times but oriicn. ha\e apparentlv declined consider-

ably The foUovNing table;? snow dominant trends of tribal demography
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Table II Analysis ofpopulat ons of sonic impurtatit tribes

Name of tnbes 1921 1931 1911 1951 1%1

Chenchu 12 402 10 342 12 898
Kota 1 204 1 121 952
Toda 640 597 630 879

92'

71R
Nayadi 301 296 250

1 10

Mavillar 1 737 1 341
Gadabba 53 770 48154 74 8 3 54 454 66 907
Atalpahanai 38 972 37 437 40 498 374 51 129
Bhoksa 7 628 7 618 274

45 82J 43 075 55 047 67m
Naga Tnbes 1 47 2fi2 I 39 96.1 2 80 370 3 46 129
Angami Naga 51 730 49 2J7 52 080 28 b78 632
Lhotas 18 309 18 238 19 374 22 402
Andamanese 786 460 — 27 19

Table III Analys s ot recent fluctuations in popuUt on of some tribes

Tribr.i lyil 1921 1931 I9H 195 1951

Asur 3 716 2 245
Bhil 1 067 792 1 795803
B hore 2 299 1810
Gond — 2 902 592

Ho 420 179 440174
Juang 12 823 10454
KatJean 91 341 3/202
Kachan 207 260

Khar a 1S3G57 124521
Khord 750 289 698663
Khorwa 200 077 185553
Munda 558 200 559662
Oraon 835 994 842 902
Santhal 2 078 035 2 189511
Thani t3 629 61 751

2 024 4 564 _ 5619
013 177 2 248 152 2 609 701

2 350 2 755 3 315
: 069 (169 3201 004 3 991 767

523 184 383 737 _ 499141
15 024 17 032 2JS90
88 336 69 170 _ *NA
345 248 428 733 236 935

146 037 167 669 224 7QI

741 078 744 904 819 70>

237 847 203 630 6G109
658 450 706 B69 1019 093

021 355 1 2'’ 926 1444 534

508 789 2 732 266 — 3 154 107

64 403 61366 — NA

* Not available

It may be seen from the above table that t2ie most important tnbes m
India, according to their niimenral strength are the Gond Santhal Bill

Oraorii AAuwdand Munda The decline oftho aboriginal population m 1911

may be attributed to the following factors 1 Tribal areas were evposed

to malaria 2 Absorption ofthe tnbes into Hinduism in the Assam phim

and in the north Cachar Hills 3 Spread of Chnstianit) among the tribes

in Lusliai, Khasi &. Jaintia HiUs Centnil India Travancore and Cochin

(the Christians and Hind us are not included among tribes b) the census

enumerators) 4 Acculturation processes due to contacts svith non tnbah

in a Existence of mines and minerals m the tr bal areas ofBihar, Onssa
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and ^Vcst Bengal b Emigration, of mbai labour to mines and. factones

m '\ssara and ^Vest Bengal c NctvAorLofcommumcation in tnbal areas

d Activiaes of the Christian missionaries e Visits of administrators,

scholars and militarv personnelmtnbal areas

6 Regional Distribution of Tnbal Fopulations

Aecuidiug lu llie Census Report of 19G1, Uic population of all tnbes

throughout the Republic of India stood at 30 13 mdlionSj representing

approMiuatel^ 6 86% of the total population of the country The tnbes

are distributed unevenly m the land and wade regional differences in the

density of the tribal populations arc, therefore, obsened Nearly 65 of

the total tnbal population of the uhole Republic is concentrated, for

example, m the Eastern Himalay a and other Assam Hills The bulh of the

rest IS concentrated in tht hills and plateau of Central India, but parp

cukrly Bihar Onssa South India and the Bay Islands arc inhabited only

b\ d. small fraction ofthe tribes

7 Tnbal Government

Tnbal life m India as elsewhere, is chancienzed bv an absence of a

hierarchy ofeconomic orgamraiion The absence ofa well assessed division

of labour m pnmiciye society docs not favour the development of hcre-

ditar\ lUll or technique, which leads to the iormation of artisan classes

or guilds, so that spontaneous cooperauon in domestic and economic hfe

becomes essential The dormilorv affords therefore, the training ground

for educating the cluldieu ofdie village m all matters relating to tite social

and economit life ofthe tnbes, so that they may participate in all actmty'

ofsocial or iconomic order

The institution of a common village dormitory is found among most

ofthe abongimd tribes ofthe Chola- Nagpur Plateau, viz the Munifa, ffo,

Orem and the Kfianas It is also found among the Gtmds and the B/iuijas

Jvlost of the ^ aga tribes m /^Vssam, the dw Memis^ Lkolas, “iTigamts Serna,

Chang and the Koniak tnbes of the Naga HiUs and the Ktihs possess this

institution Some of the tnbes in North. East Frontier Agency also possess

such an insUlution, especially among the tnbes in the upper parts of

North East Frontier Agency

The tnbes m Central India Jiaie also such orgamzations The Mun/fas

and the Has call it gittora, the Oraons call itjaakerpa and the Gonds call it

ghotul (Etyy in
,

19-1-7) ^11 young bachelors ofa Munda tola or \illagc hay e

a fixed coininon dormitory in the house ofa Munda neighbour, yvbo may

have a hut to spare for the purpose, while the unmamed girls of the

viUage sleep together in the house of a childless Munda couple or in the

house of Munda \\ idow The ‘gholul institution appears to h.a\ e developed
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to perfection in certain Mune villages, where it has effectiveU superseded

tnbil or clan orgam/alions

In Bastar, the \funas have a r^uJar nrgini7atJon, thsir czptain is

called itrdar and the master ofthe ceremonies, the kotwar, while there are

other officials bearing the designations of state officers The Oraom also

hate a similar organization and the captaui, known as davgar mahafo has

an acknowledged position among the vnllage officials The roots ofpohticai

nrgaru2atiDn are to be traced to these dormitories which are charactenred

Ha group solidariti and discipline

The Uuna qhfui has a hierarch'j of lunctionancs The names of the

officials are often borroiAt d from the titles of^araidan (landlords) or state

servants hUrned people arc not allowed in the gkotiil, but special

consideration mai be shown to the \ndotvs and widowers who want to

share the ghotul The ghotul orgamzation has a tremendous effect on the

socal 'ift ofthctr’bcs copccmcd

The dornutorj is tlius a group organization Its ongm ma\ perhaps

be traced to the campings, where the ablest hunter? of the commimiti

tool their shelter for purposes of defence and protection of the weaker

members buimcourseoftimeothcrtrmtshaveslowl^ been woven round

It and the elaborate ghotul of the Mums is the result ^Vlth a settled life

and a bftttr control of food supph, predator) excursions ofnciehbounng

groups for women oi for cattle become rare but the economy oi accom

raodation in the house helps to maintain this communal organization as

the membeis find it a convenient place where not onh to sleep mbut also

a. venue fnr their communal activities The dormitory institution ensures

tribal cndo§am^, h\ controlling the movements of women within iht

tribe’s specific area and prohibiting social iniercouisc between men and

IN omen belonging to different tnbes

Since India became independent m 1047, it lias become the policy of

the Government ol India not to hustle the tribal people into a faster pace

of political change than thev themselves wish Schedules five and si\ of

the Gonsti'-ut’o'’ guara^’lee to »hc tnbal areas of kssam a ^ar greater

measure of autonomA than that enjoved b\ other citiauns of India Undei

the sixth schedule a large measure of autonomv has been vested in

district and regional councils m the regulation of their economic and

social life The law s of inhentancr the appomtment of chiefs, the regu

lation of mainagc, control over shifting cultivation and water resources

foi agncultural purpose^, all have been placed under the authoruy ol the

tw o councils named abo\ c and ofw hich membership is 1 argclv bv election

lilt. panch(i)ah raj scheme has also been introduced m tnbal areas since

1959

8 Inltrrelatiom iOdh others

The mode of hving of the tnbal communities and their relationship
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with their non-tribal neighbours have passed through a senes ofprofound
and complex changes On the basis of these historical changes, the tnbes
oflndia may he divided into three classes 1 The tribes like the Acy (Jenir

and others who have successfully fought the battle against the nevir-Loniers

and are recognized as members of fairly high status wjthm the Hindu
society, 2 the large mass of other tribes that has been more or less

completely and gradually absorbed as integral parts of the Hindu society

and has come into close contact -with the Hindus, and 3 the hill sections,

which have exhibited the greatest power ofresistance to the alien cultures

that have pressed upon their border The second class has suffered moral
depression and decay as a result of their contacts with the non Iribals,

from which the third class has largely been free (Elwix^ The causes of

this depression as far as contact with Hindus in pre-Bntish days is con

cerned are mainly two, viz the loss of their land and the causal and
tran«itory nature of their contact tvith the Hindu rehgion Under such

circumstances the abonginal became keenly aware of the inherent weak-

ness and drawbacks of his customs and came to be ashamed ofhw own
faith, but had no chance to /earn another, and the decay of religion was

the inevitable result

\Ve know that the Sanihals were formerly wandering from place to

place in the hope of finding suitable land, from where they hoped they

would not be ejected We have, lor example, the record of the family ofa

chieftain, who had turned Hindu and introduced Hindu fainhci

into the vilUges of Chota-Nagpiir from the latter part of the seventeenth

century onwards llie Hindu families soon began to acquire more and

more land, steadily dispossessing the Manias and the Qraons In all these

areas the respective tnbes were the earlier settlers, particularly so in

Chota-Nagpur, where they had reclaimed the land from the jungles

In Central India, for some generations before the Maratha Conquest

ofchc aav rn the cniidk of&c centuij, the coJomts

had been steadily ousting Coni villagers from more fertile tracts, so that

at the time of the coming of the Marathas, the Hindus formed the bulk

of the population of the plains and also held most of the icsponsiWe

offices of government Though there can be no room for doubt that a

number of the aboriginal friba had lost their lands to Hindus, it must be

made clear that this loss ofland was largely an incident of tribal conquest

or a result ofthe favour ofruling families of the aboriginal stock, and only

to a small extent the consequence of deliberate expropnetory tactics of

the Hindus

Most administrators and observers have hoped that improvements in

some aspects of the character of the tribals could come about only

through thcT assimilation m the Hindu Society We shall now examine

some of these significant changes by reviewing the history of a few re-

presentative tribes ,

Some of the tribes had still largely maintained tlicir independent ana
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tridstional ^va'J5 of life atthcbcgiraungof thcBntis-h rule in India so that

the> defied the Hmdus of the plains, until the Bntish arms brought dicm
under control and opened their countr) partiall\ to the influence of

cmhzation The Hos ot Kolhan iserc «> determined that m order to

preserve their area for themsehes, the> not onl^ refused to allow anv

non Hos to settle amidst them, but also prevented the Hindu piignms

on their journev to the shime J’^annath from passing through their

tract The Pahanas, who v eremooutactwiththe plains Hindus, habitualh

indulged in plundering the Hmdus from tunc to time The S(inih£l.'i were

settled b\ the Gov ernment in the Daman i Koh of the Sanlha! Pharganas

about 1836 The land was fertile and was long coseted b\ the Hindu
inhabitants of the plains but thai desire had remained unfulfilled owing

to the marauding habits of the Pfl/iarifli of hilU 'IhtSanthalh^d however

ver^ rudiraentar, notions about tlic value of mone^ and consequent!)

manv of them fell victims to unscrupulous traders and raonev lenders

Again when the work on lailwavs offered itself at their doors and mam
of the. Snnfhals being bound for agnrullural scrvure to their landlords

found that thev werenot free to lake advantage ofit thev rose is rebellion

in 1 855 The using quelled, the Sonlhah w cre pacified bv the creation of a

Pktc39 SantinI women sclbng pottfTv lo weeU> marivet in nc ^hbounng non tnbal

vnildges
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ne\\, distnct called the Santhal Phaiganas, which was to be administered
by the Santhal tnbal organization itself This arrangement brought back
prospentr to tlic Sanlhal, and he could also profit by the railway cmplov-
ment and was much in demand m tea-gardens, farther away from his
home Unlike the Pahana, he has shown ^VJlllngness to take advantage of
all opportunities for selhng his labour The working of huge coal fields at
Gindeh, Jharna and Ranigungc offered him facilities near home Wok
on the coal fields suited him best, as it could be made to fit in with his

off-season unemployment in the agricultural operations Chnstian
missionary activity, starting its work in Bankura in 1864-, enabled the

Santhal to educate himself to such an extent that many Santkals have gone
forth into the world as clerks, assessors and accountants

The tribes, so far dealt with, are typical of the peoples whose relations

wth the Hindus are positively known to have been unhappy and un-

pleasant There were also tribes, whose chiefs voluntarily adopted Hindu
customs, manners and outlook, und also introduced Hindu landlords bj

way of bestowing favour The tribal peoples attitude to the Hindus as a

whole was not thus hostile in the beginning, however, later on when their

interests clashed ^vlth those of the new settlers, they rose against them
soon after the Bntish acquired a sort of effective control over the tracts

inhabited by them Principally they are the Mundas and Oraons of Chota

Nagpur
A significant change has taken place in the life of the tnbal people after

India attained independence This has firstly been due to the planned

and comparatively rapid industrial development, and secondly to the

acquisition ofneu political rights through adult franchise Both h^ve very

profoundly altered the relationship of the tnbal peoplts with their neigh

hours

Since Indian independence, there has also been an unparalleled exten

Sion ofroads all over India, and motor vehiclcN are now in extensive use

even m remote villages This situation has brought the tribal people into

frequent contacts ivith the urban people and urban ways, and even mth

members of other tribes in a way that never happened before In the

border areas ofthe North East Frontier Agency, Nagaland and Himachal

Pradesh the tnbal people often also come into cuntaui with the Indian

Army
In parts of Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra, the scene is,

however, quite different These states have large reserves of minerals and

hydro-electric power, so that mines and mdustnes have sprung up in large

numbers during the last nvo decades in places like Ranchi, Ruarkela

Bhilai and Bailadila Even before the independence of India, mdustnes

had been established in the areas predominantly inhabited by tnbal

communities, as m Jamshedpur, or in the copper belt of Smghbhiim

Large contingents of workmen were brought from the Punjab, Andhra

Pradesh, eastern Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, smee the local folk
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were slowm taking to new types nfwork It, however, brought discontcnt-
ment amongst them and the relation of the tnbals with them sufferal
considerably

Another source of dissatisfaction and tension among the tribal peoples
has been the forest departments of the government With the increase of
population and because everyone sought security in agriculture, the
forests of the country have nearly all but vanished, but the forest depart-
merit restricts the wild and unplanned extension of cultivation i\ithin the

confines of the forests It fences off new forest plantations m order to

prevent the depredations by cattle, goats and sheep, and thus comes into

ccnllict with the immediate short-term interests of the tribal peoples The
tribal peoples feel that this is an encroachment on their traditional rights

to use forest land, and they often defy die barriers set up by the forest

department, while their animals arc encouraged to break through fences,

and thus seriously interfere with the growth of new plantations

Contacts of tribes with their neighbours are no longer slow or on a small

scale, but swft and massive and in consequence there is an increasing'

political consciousness The immediate result is that the tribal peoples

have begun to develop the idea of‘homeland’ Numerous tnbal communi-

ties react as if their vety existence is threatened and some of them have

even tried to reaffirm their separate identities and a desire for a kind of

nationalistic unification has thu« arisen This attempt at nationalistic

unification may be looked upon as a step m the preparation of tribes for

taking a due share in the economic and political development that is

taking place in the country

9 Cultural-Ecohgml Adaptations and Changes

The tribes of India, which number .nbout 29 8 millions and constitute

7 % of the total general population of the country, may be classified into

thefollowng socio-cultur.il units, each ofwhich adapts in vanous wa)sio

the ecological conditions for its siistainance The simplest ways would be

to arrange the tribes into categories, based on the manner in \yhich the}^

pnmarily make their living On basis of their economic life the tribes

may be classified into hunting, fishing and gathering tnbes, shifting

cultivators, peasants, artisans and caste and nomadic groups (Bain-

BRIDOE, 1907)

9 1 HuiVTERS, FISHERS ANT> OATHER2KS

Many tribes on the mainland of India live by buniiug, fishing and

gathering, though these acuvjbcs do not form part of their subsistence

economy, they are supplementary to their other sources of economy The

abongmal inhabitants of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, depend,

however, entirely upon Ih«c for their Jivehhood These islands arc



inhibited bv a number of tnbal groups wJuch are g^catJv and nca K
completeis isolated from each other md i ith A\hom thev do not even

hive any trade relations Due to their total isolation the 0}ges of the

Little Andaman, da not understand the language ofJaraicas of the Great

Andaman or the inhabitants of the Nortli Sentinel Island though all of

ivluch quite are closcby Each of these groups satisfies all its needs com
pletcly \vitli the help ofiocal resources iiidevcrcses considerable ingenuity
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Plate Open air beauty parlour nf Uie Omje Irotn the Andarnans, ^vi^c^c‘ the beauty

speaaliai is painting the locp of a oistomcr

in mamtdinin5 themselves on these islands Tichnologicall) tlie^ are,

ho’l\e^er. ver> poorly equipped

The. Andaman Islanders are small-stiturcd, dark coloured, kmkv
haired people, but tvith beautifully proportioned bodies Thc\ belong to

the Negrito r^cc and arc physicallv akin to the ^mang of the Malava

Pcuinsul'i and Eas' Sumatra and 4e‘'' of rorilicnmoi' Pluhpp'j'e

Islands, nimeh Luzon On the vholc the Andamanese live either near

05 wq th<s^ Jcpcad aa ^ xS fiW

depend on hunting for then existence

The Andaman. Islands, which together with the Nicobar Islands form

a Union Territory of India, be along the eastern part of the Bay ofBcngal,

and hence are also collectively called Bav Islands Their total area is

about 6500 km- The largest island, Great Andaman, is nearly 190 km
long, but Its breadth is now here more than 30 km The Little Andaman,

the only other large island is about 42 km long and 25 km wide All the

rest are mereh outlying islets The estimated native population before

the effects of European diseases were felt, was 5500 (Sfrmce, 1963)

The dimatc of the idands is tiopical, waim. and moist, with little

variation m innu il tcmpcidtuic The greater part of the relatively high

annual precipitation (about 350 cm) falls dunng the monsoon season,

from May' through part of November The rest of the year is quite dry
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Fresh-waier streams are rare and not also large, except m the Great
Nicobar Island, and the ram water drains into large interior swamps
Our knowledge of the Aritlamancse is mainly due to the labours of

E H Man, a British govemment official m the isUmlb from 1869 until
1880 and A U 'Raoclime-Brown^vvIio staditd the Andamanese from
1906 to 1908 By 1906, European diseases had reduced the native popu
lation to 27% of what iL had been dunng M \n’s period of residence and
this reduction apparently affected the local village organization and
kinship nomendatute also

About 1900 the aboriginal population of the Andaman Islands

constituted an importam proportion of the Civilized population, the

aboriginal population was the 10 5% of the total cmlizcd population

The aboriginal population has since then d' dined, as a icSliU of nuiuTal

and man-made causes and m 1961 it constituted only 0 4% of the total

ci\ ihzed population

The Andaman forests are devoid of large game, but pigs are plentiful,

and their meat and fat arc greatly rclisl-ed by the Aitdamantsc Some
years ago, the government of India introduced the spotted dear in a few

islands, where they have multiplied greatly It is however, curious that

the Andamanese do not hunt these animJtls at all When two Jarava

voung men, arrested ind kept m detention at Port Blair some years ago,

were offered several kinds of meat, they smelt and rgected them all. but

when pork was offered, they svent into excitement

The Andamanese catch very little fish with nets, but they use bows and

arrows and spears for this purpose There are coral reefs around some of

the islands, where the waicr is sb.illnw and crystal-clear, so that it is

comparatively easy to spot fish and turtles from canoes Turtle’s eggs can

also be collected eusily from some of the lonely islands ShellRsh of

\ anous kind and crabs are also gathfured as food It is, however, interesting

that, so far as the Onges arc concerned, they do not shoot birds for meat,

although the bird life of the island is nor poor 1 1 has been suggested that

they do not do so for fear of losing their arrows in the thick vegcntion

that covers the uland

Though the arrows of the Jarawas^ somi times used against outsiders,

arc found to be upped by some kind of haril uond, tlie\ appreciate the

use of iron, and try to steal biti of tins mclal from the cotnges of those,

vjho hive settled dawn as peasants m the jungle It is said that formerly

they used to collect iron from the xvreckages of ships cast upon the coast

It IS remarkable that the food, which the Andamanese eat by Simple

boiling, IS never seasoned with salt Ifmeat cooked with salt is offered to

thecn, they rejecr it forthwith Honerv is one of their favourite foods, and

from January to March they spend considerable time in gathering hon^

from wild hives in the forest There is some kind ofleaf called tongte, the

jmcc of which is mixed with saliva and besmeared over the body, and the

smell prevents the bees from stinging the men when collecting honey-
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A.n PTiqiiin, about the food habits of the Onge (S Bose, 1964) reseals

that the a\ cra^e intake of food is about a kilo per man per da\ Brotcins

consisting of pig s meat fish, turtie's eggs, crabs and hit aK es. constitute

75%, carbohidratcs cons'shng dTroot crops and tubers 22 6% and fruits

and lione^,14% When food is abundant from the hunt, th( On^es e^ en

consume 3 kdos in a day, but tbev maj also go t\ithout food foi ti\o da-s s

or more m succession, if none is available In this respict the\ ait some-
M hat bkc the largei carnivores of the forest of Chota-Nagpur

Anotlicr interesting feature of ihcir Ibod liabits ma) be mentioned here

In one of the villages studied, the number ofmen and tvomen during the

penod under im csugation, fluctuated between 16 and 60, in the second

between 4i and 102 It all depended upon how man> came to share the

feast Theie as apparent!) no quarrel ovei who should join and how the

food w as to be divided E\ ct) thing seemed to belong tn e\ er) bod)
,
and

one could cat as much as one needed

It seems also extra-ordman tliat the Andamanese should be one of the

\er\ fev\ peoples in the world who i]«c fiTe, but do not know hovi to

produce it They have, therefore to tend the fire verv carcfullv in a

enuntn that is subject to a rainfall of 1)75 cm and where tbev live m huts

tliatched ^^1tll leaves and grass

The \j:idamanese practicallv have no potten but use containers

hollow ed out of v\ ood T!ic) also ma! c fine baskets and now the govern

nnrr suried presenting them inth in>r buckets, ulumnuum lessees and
tin contimcTA Axes are also left as presents for the Jarajm, and although

tbev ire stn timid and suspicious and make themselves scarce when, an

outsider approaches them, there is abundant proof that thc) make use of

these presents \crv effectivels in cutting down big trees

BosE (N K Bose, 1971) gives an interesting account of a Jarawa

siitlement, which he visited quite rccentlv The Jaratia men prompt!)

disappeared as hi^ boat approaclicd it through the coral rteG, Bose
found that between two trees tin re was fair!) long strip of cane on which

UiiwiA! S 'VS'-? bjlJ T'vr innp«;t.nfj; hjit ivXf'Ti

remov cd, and the fish strung through the c) es The fish had become quite

haidb) di)ing, and the hne was stretched from north to south so that the

sun’s ra)s could heat upon tiiem mfull

About the social organization of the Andamanese \ erv little is know n,

except what has been recorded about the dwindhng tribe of the Great

Andamanese, studied b\ A R RA.DCUFFr. Brown (1948) The Anda-

manese are divided into vaiious sub-divisions, based on differences m
language It is also known that man) ofthe small local groups combine m
Iiunhng and fcstivitv and there is also no bai to marriage between neigb

bouring but distmgui'hable local gioups The farndv, con'sjstmg of

hu'^band wife and children, forms the most important social unit but

theie IS no trace of a clan A few of the local groups ma\ be said tu
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con«titute a tribe subject to thar cldcis, but not %vith any well-defined
poJitjcal authority

The Onges of the Little Andaman are divided mto various septs or local
groups withm clearly defined Jiunnng grounds Such a local group of
about ten families, headed by a chief, builds its permanent encampment
a large communal hut, roughly circular m form and thatched iwth palm
leaves The communal huts arc found m two locations on the island
firstly the communal huts netr the sea coast and secondly the communal
huts of the interior forest regions The huts are connected with each
other by path running through the jungles Eacli communal hut w
located by the side ofsome sweet-water stream They also malic temporary
sheds when they go nut on hunting expeditions An average temporan
shed 15 roniposed of ten to twelve huts, which may sometime!, even
increase to twenty

The Onqes hardly wear any clothes, ereept thosc which arc now being
given to them as gilts by others A woman’s garment consists of a waist-

band and an ornamental tufii of vegetable fibres, suspended in &ont
Ihey are very fond of decorating their bodies with ornamental and
geometrical designs, painted grey, yellow or red, with coloured earth,

mixed with pig fat or spittle

Bose (S Bose, I9G4) has calculated the land-man ratio among this

hunting and gathering tnbe of the tittle Andaman The area of this

island is 1420 km* In 1964 the population of the Onge was found to be

I32j wth perhaps an addition often or fifteen more, who might have been

overlooked while they were out hunting m other part> ofthe island Ifthe

total IS taken as 150, then the densiiy of the Onge per km® is 9 4, or

roughly every person has at his command 4 7 km* It was also found that

the land, which can support a man with food m the forested interior for

nine months, would be su/Kcicnt for him for twehe months, if he ineson

the coast, foi the sea offers him a greater store of food than the forest,

proyideJJjcssskjlJcd cnougb to uUbzojt

The Ntcobarese have Mongoloid features, and may be divided into

two major groups, namely the J^icobartst and the Shmpen The latter are

more primitive than the ^icoberese and are found in the interior regions

of the Great Nicobar Island According to my own observations in the

Great Nicobar Island dunng 1966, the average height of the male

J{i''obarei&i5\bd 7 cm and that oftbe5><MJ^«ima]eis 159 1cm Technically

the J^icobarese may termed as ‘below medium’ and the Shmpen as ‘short’

The Shompens are ‘nirdiuiu-headed’ and the Nicobarcse arc highly

‘broad-headed', but both hnvc medium nose The hair form among both

the groups is mostly straight, although some have flat wavy hair The skin

colour of Shompen is light brown and that of the Ntcobarese is somewhat

fairer

The Nicobar Islands arc quite hilly and densely forested The climate

ij. more uniform than in the Andamans It has copious rainfall throughout
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PhU 4S A Typical Nicobarcie village froiii the Naiicowry Island

the year, except scanty rams during February and March The mean
annual rainfall recorded on Great Nicobar is 3226 8 mm The mean
annual temperature recorded /or Great Nicobar is 26 7"C April, being

the hottest month records a temperature of 28 1 "C The forest wealth of

Nicobar Islands abounds m a variety of hard and soft wood, bamboo,

arcca palm and cocoaniit trees There are no large mammals in the

/jresf, es.oqpt wrW pigs deery, wAic/i art Acrrrfed fry tJte iVxcofr^rcsr

Monkeys, with black face and long tail, arc also found m the forests

There is a large variety of birds but curiously they are not hunted by the

J/icobarese The rivers are full of fishes and crocodiles The sea is an inci

haustiblc source of fish, octopus and shells, which arc regularly collected

by the Nicobarese The Nicobarese practise no agriculture but collect tl e

fruits of Pandanus, (large orange coloured fruit, of the size of jackfruit)

and use them as food It is boiled and its pulp is taken out to be eaten

The cocoanuts are another source of food Fish and octopus are caught

by spears made from the wood of the areca palm They also collect areca

nuts, cane stnps and honey from the forest and sell or barter them mostly

with Gujarati traders

The Kteebarese build their huts with wood, cane and bamboo covered

with leaves The traditional dress J^icobarese male is a lagoti with a tail

like end and mostly they remain bare bodied The women wear lungt made
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from pnnted or plain coloured cbth Thc\ gencra!{\ remam bare bodied
but in front of outsiders ibex corer themselves vnth blou'if or nick the

upper part of the /ungi under thur armpit The \rf(jJar«c75iake nice cane
baskets and canoes Thev are \erv fond of chewing betel nub and betel

Icavcj

The \iro5flr«f are neither patnhneal nor mamhneai hut their rule of

descent is bilateral Hou'^choltL are based on joint laimlies and m the

majontv of cases the daughters remain vnth their parents after mamaeic
and their husbands corae to h\c with them The\ are monogamous but

leparition is not uncommon and is executed wndiout a fu'ss More than

half of the population of 'Sicobar Islands arc ChnMian'; but m the Great

^lCoba^ Island the people suH follow the iradiaona! religion of amrai'm
Both the groups bun their dead

The land uuhzaiion sun ev of a \icobarcsc village earned out bv me
m 1966 reveals the foJlov»ng lacts The approMmate area of Pulo Babi

village IS 129 o hectares out of which lo 6"o land was tinder Pandanus

gardens and 23 ” ^ under cocoanut gardens The rest vvds under homestead,

bush and forest growth The total population ofthe village w as 38 persons

r calculated the dailv production and consumption pattern of the village

population forapenod of thiTCv davs It revealed that thePfliiianwgirden

of the village can support tweatv five persons in perpetuin while the

cocoanut gardens can support twentv persons So die total earning

capacicv of the village laud was 4o pciHJuv if tliev enorclv depend on

pandanus and cocoanut gardens The village alreadv had a population

of 38 penonsiad a number ofdomesucated animals like pigs fowL dogs

etc whidi also deppodfor their food on the men This leads to vhoriage of

food vshich has therefore to be supplemented b\ the products of the «ea

9 2 StllMlNG CCLTIV ATOW

Assam Nagaland Manipur and Tnpura enjov a warm and humid
climate and the rainfall is wcE over 2a0 era annualh The whole of the

land IS cov cred with a thici mantle of vegetation In the midst of these

warm, ram drenched forcats there hvc a number oftnbal communities

w hich depend pnnapallv upon a rather simple and pnrmtiv e form of

cultiv’ition The *=ame method iv also m vogue among some of ihe tnbe^

of Ons-^a and Central India, and outside India it is aUo practised e\

tensivelv innorthcmBurma Sumatra Romeo ^ew Gmnc?, aswell asm
parts of the kfnean continent*

Amuug die Indian mbal'; a village communitv controls a certain

measure of land comprLmg mountains and v allevs and bnng> a vmail

part of It even tear under cultivaaon Floughj and cattle are not

* SfciTtjn" cullwauon IS commoT also among tLc South Imcncan aboigiaaL '^Kuikuni

Indians' o'" Ccfttral Bnztl "Notcadded mprooi —M S \tvM
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employed, but axes and bill bools and digging sticks are the onlv im
plements used for the purpose After winter, a portion of the hill-side or

jungle IS marked off, cleared by lopping offthe undergrowth and brancha

of trees, which are left to dry in the sun for some time Shortly before th^

rains set in, the dry leaves and bushes are set on fire Farmers take care

that the fire does not spread into the forest, but are rot always successful,

so extensive damage to the forest results When the fire die^ down, the

ashes are lightly spread over the ground where necessary The fire kills

the weeds and insects, and Uie ashes fertilize the ground Then the former

goes to the field with a digging stick or bill-hook m hand, makes a hole

in the ground, sows a fetv seeds, and covers them over with earth hy

pressing it down with his toes As the rams come, the seeds begin to

sprout, and the harvest is gathered as each crop ripens In Nagaland or m
North East Frontier Agenev the land may be used for onl)- one scamn or

two, while m more crowded areas like Onssa, it may be used for three

seasons and then left as a fallow for a number of years for regeneration

The period ofrecovery may vary from ihrceorfotirtotcnyears, depending

upon the needs of the farmer and the pressure ofpopulation in the locality

This practice of shifting the area of cultivation is known under mary

names In Assam it is known as jhum or jum, in Onssa as podu, dah or

kamana, and penda in Madhya Pradesh, etc It is best described ai slash

and burn or stviddeii cultivation or shifting cultivation An important

feature of this cultivation is that those who practise this form of cultivation

do not themselves move from place to place to form new settlements

What they do is, ei'ery farwiy goes on adding 4 fresh patch offorest every

year, while a patch which has been used several times is abandoned The

villages remain, however, in the same place, generation after generation

The crops which arc grown jn these fields vary very much from plaue

to place, depending on climatic and soil conditions In North East

Frontier Agency upland paddy, maize, millets and job’s tears are grown

in abundance in the jAmn-fieJdi In North Cachar and Mikir Hills

District ofAssam, cotton, papaya and vegetables of many kinds form the

principal crops Among Xh^Juang ofKeonjhar District in Onssa, the first

year’s crop, which is grown m a ^edu-field for sale, consists of

It 15 purchased largely by the neighbouring peasants for extracting

edible oil Sescimum is followed m the second year bv upland paddy, and

then come millets ofone kind or another The second or third years’s crop

IS generally kept for home consumption In the hills and plateaus 0

Western Talamau Distnct m Bihar, a variety of pulse named min-arwr u

grown copiously in fields cleared by axe and Hre This has a ready mar c

among the Jieighbounng- peasantry .

It IS thus interesting that, in aU the areas mentioned above, the people

who practise shifting cultivauon do not wholly use the Produce oi t 1

land for their own consumption The cotton of Milir Naga Hills,

pulses of Palamau, the vegetables and cotton of Dimsa Kachan o? o
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Riang of Tnpura arc all medot for ont&ide sale \\:(h the money thus

earned fhe tnbal people buv their other necessitn.^ like doth or iron

tubicco. salt, sugar and tea Thepooiei crops, like coarse paad’v orrmiiets,

grown m the partialiv r - hausted soil, ire largely used b\ the fainier and
his faTri]\ In this way mudi of the shiftiiig cultivation which is still

practised is bound up witli the economy of the outside market rhi«

mirket upphes the reqa}reme'iti, ofthe peasant populations of Lotli tribal

and no-' ^nbdl origin whidi h\c ucdibv, and which pav for goods and
service n cash Unlike the hunting and gdthcnng of the \ndamanese il

has come to be an anciUaiy to a larger peasant etonomv and has lost its

indcpr-cent status Yet wherever possible the uibal communities con

tmue to practise it because in many of the hill side? this is the only

pracbnole method oj lind iililvabon When we consider the thm
population of the arra it is not possibh to convcit the hill slopes into

tcnaced fields for growmg wetland paddy

At this stage, it w ould aKo be useful to lefer to some practices m vogue

among the Uis of Siang Dishict (NEF \) Jwarg tribes (Onssa) and the

mhabiunts of Mizo or Naga HilK m As^am Among the Atfis of Siang

(NEFA) pariicularh Cclkngand tribes the ''’lUa.ge communiti

controls he jhm land ol ns own The < otire j/mm land of a village is

known > vvliicti inav consists of several hillocki around the village

The ita IS subdivided into blocks owned by individual households It

often h pens that one household ma\ possess plots on several hills

Everv \ ' the village counrd meet!, and atudes which muocK is to be

opened p forjJim field After a deasion js taken the village elders go to

that b k and cut down the trees wlule the women and bn^s cut the

bush ^ “le cut trees and bushes aie then left to dry, burnt and the ashes

are n <J with the sod Seeds arc sown at me appiopriate time by

diggii I k The cultivation in thi<i block of land conimues for two or

thtci. ais depending upon the feitilitv of the sod And the density of

popuU ~i II IS then abandoned for some vcais Thus every year t'\o

iibuib- jhiiu" unr uOi’-zwi an piVi*' •> puf ujTdif'* uui'it. j-j’m'

a new olot i<; opened up Th*^ _;An/w ft* Id thus moves in a circle till

dficr A tolaUon ol 10-11 ypars tlic first plot is reopened Sometimes the

households of a village form two or thrpe paitio and open three jhum

fields on thrfe different hills It hai also beer noticed that a particular

household may not cultivate the enpre plot ofjhuPi land earmarked for it,

but may sublet a portion of it to some resident of the village and charge

a rent on It fhe tenant cultivator takes all the produce of llie field but he

docs not own the plot ofland

Among the Savams of southern Onssa, a piece ol laud is placed under

j)odu for one yeai nr so Then the villagers combine and erect small stone

walls on tlie hill slope and convcit the whole of the latter into senes of

terraces ^Vatcr from the nughbonnng lull streams is carefully diverted

to the-.e fields for iiiigation and thus, with grcit care ana ingenuity, the
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Table IV Sumnury of the carrying capacity of different tribal areas (S Bost,

Area and village Population

per lent®

Carryng
capacity per km'

HJls

Mainpiu 25 154
Sairap 74 12 4

Baslar D.slricl

Baiar Batar 40 63
GundaUote 15
Kondakote Id
Dandrawada 47 64

Kctnjlar Dietrul

ItajdiljH 43
Kadalibadi 3i 0 105
Hatiaila i7

Sdicffni eventually turn into irrigated paddy fields uhat was opened up
originally as a p<idu.field

A detailed survey, undertaken by the Anthropological Survey nf India

in I96I-'63j determined the carrying capacity of’ land under shilling

cultivation (N K Bose, 1971) About 328 km^oflandm the Mizo District

of Assam, Keonjhar m Orissa and the Abujhmar Plateau m Bastar ui

Madhya Pradesh were subjected to detailed survey The soil and rainfall

vary coiiipicuously in these areas, but the technique of cultivation is not

very different and can be looked upon as fairly uniform Tlic soil iti Mizo

JiiJJs 15 ihc resvH c>f the disintegration of fnable Tertiary sedimentary

rocks In Keonjhar and Bastar, it is largely derived from Archaean

gneisses and schists, interspersed with veins ofquartzite and igneous rocks

The rainfall differs much in the three areas of investigation, it is 325 cm

in the Mi7o Hills ami beUveeu 12fi and 1 50 cm in Baswr and Kcon-

jhar

Only the cereals grown in thejkum fields are included here and supple-

mentary sources like meat and eggs, fruits and vegetables are omitted,

because of the inadequacy ofrecords Secondly, during the investigation,

the Mjzos fLushais) had just collected their harvest and the food was also

plentiful The consumption rate was llius found to be as high as 3,500

calories per adult per day This was taken as a uniform standard, from

which to calculate the carying capacity Children under twelve yeais

were treated as halfadults

It IS evident from an examinauon of the table that, although all the

tribes in question liveby shifting cultivatiun, llic pioblems with which they

are faced are very different
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In Mampm for instance, there is in abundance of land tshilc in

Snap the land tvhich can acluali> be brought under slash and burn
cultivciu on IS small and the foicst is thin the inhabitants lia\e to supple

ment their earnings bv tvorking as labourers tn road building

In Bastar also the margin between land and population is narrow

The Gt.i’(/r of \bujlimar continue howc\cr to h\c in their uld u at s, since

their te ritory is far auav from roads and maikcts and as the\ ha\p
nothing else to fall back upon, except tlieir own mgcnuiU m extracting

food irr m the soil

In P'arked contrast the JiioBfrof Keonjhar arein a sad plight Where
the carrvng caps city is no more than 9 5 per Lm^ the) hive to iecd

26 1 aauits on an average, from ihc same area The) arc tlieiefore

consUntlv faced by acute shortage of food and ha\c naturally to resort

to divefsc measures for survival The first st« p is ofcoui»c supplementing

ihcir of foot! by gathering leaves fru’ls and tubers from thejungle

In soint seasons, they depend largcK upon wild mangoes and jack fruits

for their diet The stones of mangoes are also ripped open and the thick

cotyledons arc dried and puivenred into flour which ma\ be mi\ecl with

other stuff while cooking Jack fruits m season are also most ^selcome

besides the flesh the seeds uic also good food Hic «ccond step is that

when fo d in a village becomes scarce some families move off climb to

Higher id to thp more inaccessible hili slopes wnere they found new

scttlem ts m ^^h]uh they continue their 'iccustomed way of Lift A,

villa*' tmed Panasanesa threw up lor example a colony on the upper
••eafl e > j rc’ghboumg mouji’am which rame to be known as Upara

Pin psa (Panasanes'i of the heights') in contrast to the original one,

wh ame to be designaii-cl as Tala Panasansf^ or to be (the Lower

Pan asca)

S j ii favourable new sites arc not however always rend ly available

and >1 account of their height and locky character thev can hardh

suppot all tliL people, laced \/iUi sliortage m the r home village The

situation IS then met with in several ways they hire themselves out as

agricultural labourers m fields owned by otheu who may not belong

to then own tribe tl cy supplement their meagre tamings by collecting

and selling jungle produce like firewfsod, honev, leaves of k''ndhu tree

[Dtospyroi iomento^a) for the manufacture of countr) cigarettes thev may

also give up shifting cultivation altogether and take to use of the plough

and bullocks This last step requires some amount of initial capital outlay

which most Jmngs can rarely afford

In tlic Distnct of Dhcnkanal m Onssa a large number of Jt/tings have

taken to the plough cultivation, but in the uplands of Gonasika in

Ixconjfi ir tiicy still cling to the old practice The small settlements of

the Juniiqs in the uplands ofKeonjhar are mostly inhabited by members of

asmgleclan 'WTien however thevcomcdowntothevalltvsol Dhenkanal

•ird adopt the f'rirang methods of iheir neighbours the villages grow
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more populous, fts land emnot be ^tasted and no> problems arise

iMarJ^cd and rapid changes arc talingplacc esen m the Inbil comtnmu

tics, '' hich still cling to the shirting cuhiimnon Hardly am communiis m
either north eastern India or Ctntral India lives now cntirclj b> shifting

cultivation It has largel) become .m auxiinrs' mentis of support for

those, who have been changing over to the plough cultn ilion or vorking

as labourers whereverjobs are available The produce of thc^Aum.ficIdi ij

often meant for the market Tlic more c/ricicnt productive sj-slcm of the

peasants in the plains may be said to gradually, but intxorabh swallov^

up the less clTicient productive system of many tribesmlndn Ihc^ociaJ

system of the Hindus has also begun to cxcrcisL its mduence over the

tnbal peoples

In the ullages of Dhcnkanal -md Kconjhar, where the Junn^: have

given up shifting cultivation and taken to the plough, there has arisen i

new urge to be regarded by others ns oiie ofthe peasant castes They have

even set up a caste panchaynt, on the model of the trading taiMaraiths

or ttlt (oil monger) and other castes Meetings are held m the same

manner, resolutions regarding internal reforms passed and the govern

mends attention is drawn to the need for establishing schools and for the

promotion ofeconomic development

ATiIiation of tlic tnbal communities with the productive system of the

Hindu rural communities has thus led to the gradual assimilation ofsome

sections of the Juangs^ practically into a new Hindu caste It is also

interesting to observe that all the reported changes have place

without any cfTori on the part ofthe Hindus to proselytize, it is tlic tribal

community moving within the Hindu circle Tlie source ofAe R Q utarni

of Gonisika m Keonjhar is held sacred by the Juangi Tlic Hinc/m ol

Onssa also consider this as a place of pilgrimage, so that at the rthgiow

level a bridge has thus been built up, just as at the economic level tlic

JuanRs have been deeply affected by the productive system A chwa

reaction was thus started, which began at one point and gradually

engulfed other aspects of tnbal life and culture Intcr-pcrsoml and inter-

communal relations w ere recast in a new w ay, so that the mspuc

of their distinctive identity, have come to be observed as an integral pan

ofthdocal social structure

The tribal events elsewhere arc, however, very different The nbts

North East rrontier Agency, for example, were not subject to the s’me

Und ofcontacts yntU the peasanti ofdie Brahnnpuira Vale,

were rvttl. those of the da.taran. Moreover, the eontacu ^

have extended over many generations, win ie those of tlie /Wir

East Frontier \gency or of the ^a(as of N.lgalanti noth olh

recent and rather sudden
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9 3 PEAS^kNTS, APriSANS. AND CASTES

Ha/ing thus explained how as a result of contact of the tnbals with ilie

cmluecl peoples, the Ibrmei arc giaduall\ changing and adopting the

producti\e system of the iattei, we shall now consider some of the results

of siic.l'' a process There is no doubt that the main stimuliis for the tribes

m this process is the greater promist of food which the mme adtanred

nicthoui of the non-mbaJs hold It is pieciseK for this reason that ttie

centur es old ststem of shifting cuUi\ation is being pi ogressn th given up

m fa^’cnr permanent cultivation in teiraced fields

Tei aced cultivafou is being practised bi tnbes in the Himalaya,

partic ihrly in the western and ccntial regions Even in Vorth Fast

Frontier Agency among the Apalani tnbe« fields are terraced and ingenu-

ousK irr gated bv diverting the hill streams Tht Jlialojii hie the ^eulIrJ

ofXepsi, use onK the hoe but no plough or di aft animaK for cultu^ation

In tlic -nountainous regions ofthe Himachal Pradesh, terraced forming is.

however, earned on with plough and bullocks In some of these areas,

tliere a^e no sprciali7ed castes of aitisans, m othns such castes arc present

In tht Jaunsar-Baw ar region of tlic Dclua Bun District (UP) the

popiiL lion h distributed m three groups, which occupv different alulu

dinal ' ncs TUev aic the high-caste group intermediate caste and low-

castP loups Ihe high castes occupy the roam and higher parts of liic

lull, le the low-caste groups are given shelter on the low er slopes The

intt Iiate castes live here and there within the mam cluster of huts

i 1 tiic tribal communities arc lapidh charging as a result of their

con » with the rest of the population it is c\ ideni how the Jtmgs of

Oi the Gondi of iladhya Pradcsli or the Sanikais of Bihar and Bengal

Inv \entiialh come W be assimilated within the orbit of the peasant

civi non ofthe Hindus, and finallv classified as culUvaiois agricultural

rs and noi-keis and ccriair oiher priman type-; of occupations

In he census of 1961, II 59% ol'thc scheduled tribes wut classified

c-w i'll n iV cr*i rsed W, iif 5S % hvW sgrreak^rsi hh^ire.%

who ov' ned no land and 1 1 08%were engaged m thepnman occupauons

of mining, quarry ing,^ foresting, gardening, fishing, hunting and rearing

of livestock The Santliah of Bihai, Onssa and Bengal, the ^dundas and

Ormis of Bihar, and the Gmds of Cential India have thus largely given

up then adherence to the relatncH pnmitive forms of production, and

have taken to work wbicti affiliates them wiUi tlic more prosperous

communities living m the neighbourhood These tnhes arc thu* no longer

sclf-rontamed as the primitive fcfung-and gathering peoples of the

Andaman Islands continu c to be cv en todav

Contacts of the tnbal peoples with theouteidcwoild have also natunlh

led to cMensive changes in uthu aspects of the tnba! hfe The languages

spoken b\ lUmdas, Santhds, Oraons and Conds have assimilakd numerous

words from Hindi, Bengali and Onva, as they have taken to the use of
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Plait 46 The Munda men wth their oi! press in the Muiida village

things and processes from the more prosperous communities living nearby

Apart from language, their soaal customs and religious beliefs have also

come tn be very profoiindlj influenced

The OraoTis (Ro'i, 1915) Lve in the eastern part of the Ranchi Distnet

(Bihar) and the adjacent distncts of Onssa m the south and Madhya
Prade-sh Jii the uest The Oraom zre mosdy confined to their own villages,

or they also live mixed with other tnbes lihe the Mundas, JCkanas or

Bhum^as m joint villages They have, however, their oun system of

communal organization presided over by hereditary secular or religious

officials Bacliclois have a sepamie dormitory of then" own, called the

dhumkundy near which js the danciog ground, where men and women

gather in the evenings for dance and recreation

With the passage of time and frequent and closer contacts vnth the

Hindu peasantry, they have begun to be ashamed of the custom of men

and women danang together, so that the youth organization ofdhumkma

has come to be frowned upon The puntanisiic Hindus looh askance at

Such license and freedom, characteristic of the Draon life Besides, the

Hindus arc more prosperous, while the Oraons are comparatively poor





Plaif Kimur grandmother and grand diughtcr from kalpa m ihc Simla Uilb

Among the Adis of North East Frontier Agency, who have come mto

contict Avith the Hindus of the Brahmaputra phins, the institution of

youth dormitones is also gradually becoming defunct

According to Bose (N K Bose, 1968, i971J the Oraons have, dnnng

the last fifty or sixty years, been subjected to a number ofpunlanic social

and religious movements, the ultimate sources ofvvhicli have been either

the Hindu or the Christian The most important among these is Known as

the tana bhagat movement Under its influence, the Oi'dons of western

Ranchi have given up dnnKing nine and eating meat \Vord also went

round that all land belonged to god, and it was for god to provide the

daily bread of his children’ Some of them uent to rhe extreme of giving

up the practice of agriculture, freed their cattle and retired into the forest

in a spirit of absolute resignation to god' The result ha-i been natiirall)

tragic for all concerned ,

There were a number ofsimilar revivahstic movements also among we

Oraans, connected with the worship of Siva or the acceptance ol e
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tpachmg'^ of saints like Kabir Several sections of the Oraans split ofFfiom

their traditional customs and came as near Hin<Iuism as tlit\ could The\
•were cventualU assimilated into the Hindu socictv, not tlirough caste,

but through the doors thrQ’l^n open to all A\ithout lesurtation bt tarious

forms of the bhakti mot ements (sect nf the Hindus m ho emphasi?c the

importance of devotion, prayer and surrender to god]

Det clopments of a companble nature also took place among the

Mujidas of Bundu and Tamar in Ranchi (Bihar), tshich arc near the

centres of influence of the laishnava cult in tht adjoining district of

Manbfmm These Mundas distinguish themscives from the socalled impure

Mvndns of central and estem R.incln Their religious practices and e\ en

food habits have also been profoundK influenced b\ follo^^er» of the

bhakti cult Having given un eating meat the need for oil or fat was

nci\Iv felt As no oil prosper or ieli is, hov ever, present in some of their

villages ihes have themselves started prcs<;ing oil b) lUtinudl power

Mthough their ploughs are drawn b\ bullocks thev do not harness the

animals to the oil presses, which thev have set up. lest tbev be equated

with the tell, (oil presser) who occupies a lower lanl than the peasant

castes' The Mundas reckon themselves as one among the peasant castes

of the locality Man> tnbes m India have thus thrown off sections which

have become regular jahs or castes of the Hindus (N K Bose, 1941)

The people of thi. scheduled areas of Kinaur {Himachal Pradesh)

for instance, are cleaiU grouped into castes Some are farmers, some arc

silverimuhs, carpenters, blacksmiths, or leather workers like ant other

ca'itc m the vallev below \ct tlic> are still treated as tnbes b) politicians,

ill the interest of votes

9+ TRA^SHUMA^T HERDEPS AND TERRACE CLLTl^ATORS

In the "Westem and ISonlnvcstcrn Himalayam general and Himachal

Pradesh, Jammu &. Kashmir and U P Himalaya in particular there arc

a numbei of tribal groups, who Iivl, b\ terrace cultivation at lower

altitudes and move in ith their flocks oi c-ittlc to higher altitudes in search

ofpastures during summir Vichave lor example the Ghijow of Kashmir

'V'lllcv, Gaddis and Lahatilis ol Himachal Pradesh and Jautisam of

Jaunsar and BaNvar (Dehra Dun)

The Gnddts, v hose numerical strength according to 1961 census is

51,369, arc mainh concenU ated in the Distnci of Chamba, and Mandi
in Himachal Pradesh TIign reside chieflA on the slopes of the Dhauladhar

Range and its spurs at cle\ ations hetw een 1066 and 2285 ra The Gaddis

make their houses on the saoww range and mant of them have homes on

both sides of the range They regularh undcrtakcjournc\s from one side

to the other side of the mountain range thiough high passes, when thev

ai p fi cc from snow in summer In the \ allcv the Gaddi settlements form a

dendntic pattern, as thev are clucflA concentrated along the mer banks
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Such settlements may be noticed in the Ghamba, Kulu and Kangra

valleys The villages arc in the midst of terraced ncc fields and orchards

The environment ol the Gaddi is charactenzed by high relief, snow-

capped summits, deeply dissected topography, antecedent drainage,

complex geological structure, temperate flora and fauna Popular legends

ascribe the origin and migration of Gaddis from the Indian plains’,

escape pcriccution by the Musbm rulers Their early home s/as GaddhfTon,

a place in the upper reaches oftheR Ravi



The Gaddii build tJicir hou'ses of stores, wood and thatch The ho
are two stoned and tio not face the Valiev the availability of

sunlight iletciminci site and airangemcnt ofthe room etc

More Ih in 90 % of the environment of the Gaddi is unfit for cultivat

owmg to the raountainoui. chirartex ol the ternm It is i caddy rcflec

m the semi nomadic and stmi pastoral cconom\ ofthe people They m
small tcrnce fields, use pnimtivc implement:, ind the yields arc genen

poor The chief crops pn)duced ire maize, hill millets potatoes <



pulses In the higher regions buckwheat {Polygonum) is also gro^vn After
the harvest and before the winter sets m the Gaddis move to the lower
elevations, leaving behind the old and infirm with enough fuel and
provisions to last through the winter season In the valley towns die

Gaddis work as sa'vycrs, and their women work as domestic servants

The Gaddis stay only four months m a vear in their dwellings at high

altitude In the rainy season, they go to high pastures in Lahaul, Pangi
and Spiti (Himachal Pradesh) In winter they descend to the val]e)s of

Kangra, Kulu and Ghamba T^ns they change dicir habitat andeconom>
ivuth the Seasons,

The Lahaulis, whose numerical strength according to 1961 census is

12,106, live m the Lahaul, with an area of 4566 6 km2, of which only

14 24 km^ arc cultivated Thus (lie population pressure on cultivated land

15 665 per km® Some investigations among the Lahaulis m 1908 show

certain interesting pattemb of ecological adaptations

The Lahaulis arc composed of the Badhs, Sanglas, Sippis and Lohars

The i?a</Ar and the Sanglas are ‘scheduled* tribes, the Sippis and rh&Lekm
arc ‘scheduled’ castes The bulk of the population lives m hamlets, which

are unevenly distributed aH over the valley The Pattan valley, with

seventy-two hamlets accommodates 5,697 people, while 3 322 and 3,087

people live m forty four and forty-three hniulets in the Bhaga and the

Chandra Valleys respectively

Agriculture is the mam source of livelihood in Lahaul, which is

supplemented by seasonal migration for work in the towns of the lower

valley Climate is the limiting factor in the growth of the crojis In the

Bhaga and Chandra Valleys only one crop is grown, while two crops

are grown in Pattan Valley Fields are terraced along the nver vallevs,

where the tributaries form fluvioglacial fans Irrigation is practised by

means of the channels Tlic agricultural implements are primitive The

plough IS usually drawn by ihuru (a hybud between the Indian cattle and

Tibetan yak) The chief crops grown are buckwheat, barley, uheat and

potato Kuth (JaujJwrra lappa)^ a kind of aromatic medicinal herh, is the

important cash crop and in ^e past (here was considerable trade with

Tibet for this plant*

Besides agnculture, the Lahaulis practise wool spinning and weaving,

mule driving and also work as labourers in government project« There

are about 21,000 native sheep in the area, out of which four hundred are

merino sheep \Vool and wool products arc locally consumed Besides

there arc 10,360 horses, 1005 mules and 304 donkeys in possession of the

Lahaulis

The GadiaLoharov the blacksmiths ofRajasthan, Gujarat and Madhya

Pradesh are another nomadic caste of artisans, who may also be of tribal

angm They claim that their original home was in Chitior in Rajasthan,

Considered to be an aphrodsiac M S Mahi
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froTti wlitre thej took to a ro\ing liFe after its fall at the hands of the

^^ogul rukfb of Delhi They move from pkcc to place ivith their hea\^

and nchl\ -decorated bullock carts, camp m one place as long as v ork is

a\ ailable, and w hen there is no ivork, mo\e over to another place The^

are general!) called gadia lohar, because thet move about in their carts or

gadis

TIte uc\t example of adaptation to a complex and specialized organi

sation ofpioduclion is furnished bv cattle kecpii^ or shepherd tribes like

the Raban of Gujarat, the Gaddi of Hmiachal Pradesh or tlic Todn of

Tamil Nadu The Rabaris are included in the list of scheduled tribes m
Gujarat Thc\ are a semi nomadic cattlcrcaving people TliC) Ini, lu

small conical huts called kubka, unlike those of their neighbours but

resembling m some tsavs the leaf huts of the jffjr/w«

The Todiif of Tamil Nadu are a distinctive group of buffalo breeders,

who hav c preserved their idcntitv m a verv remarkable manner TIie\ h\e

m iliC lulls of Ootacamund and their houses are half barrel shaped in

aestgn Their entire religious worship centres round the buffalo and thev

have continued to mamtam then custom of pnlvandrv The Todas are

now tied up wth the cconomv of their neighbours

The case of the Baiijara or ofGujarat, Rajasthan. Maharash

tra Madhv a Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh is also of great interest These

ethnic groups v ere onginalK earners of merchandise with the aid of their

pack-ammeJs from one part of the country to another Thfs -wear vcr.

colourful dresses and n ory ornaments and move about from place to place

even now Piobablv itwasthecommgofiheBntish rule, when commum
cation weic developed all over the countrv that the Renjaras lost a large

part oftheir trade, and took to cnminal activities

9 5 Nomadic groups

In the carK pages it has been shown how the tribal groups have

changed under the cv cr mcreasingpressure ofthe more efficientptoducUv c

orgcinization built bv the Hindus It has also been indicated how the

majontv ol tribes became himers or farm labourers while some others

turned to such arts and crafts or scmces as fitted into the local, regional

scheme Therein however, another Lind of adaptation, which vve ma")

now consider Some mbes, instead of settling down, became nomadic

or Itinerant artisans ccononucalh related and generally subservient

to the settled communities ol peasants and artisans K Bose,

1968
)

Let us begin our observationv with the Birhan of Bilrdr and Orissa

This tribe livco on the Plateau of Chota Nagpur and m the neighbouring

Orissa districts of Mavuiblnnj and Kconjhar In the latter place, thev

are knowm as the .l/nUm^dna Rui/ta or people who eat monkev flesh

Indeed, tlie> had once earned the reputation of hunting monkevs in
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thatched huts, arranged in an urcgular circle,m places tshere thev choose

to settle dov £i for a few luondis The huts, called kumba arc conical in

shape, made carefully of boughs, toxags and leaves Thc\ are about 2 4-3

m m diametpr at the base and ncarl) 2 I in high ^vlthm The open space,

cleared between the huts is used by different famibcs for cooking The
women set up ovens there and also scrub and clean and the men w ork on
ropes

Bose (N K Bose, 1971) refers to aninteresting observation made some

fortv vears ago The Birhm changed their habitation thnee m a >ear

In summer they sought the shade of big trees, in winter some compara-

open and sunny space was preferred, -while during the rams the

huts vtpre laid on some high ground from uhich water drained off

quid ly '^n American anthropologist has recently shown that one partic-

ular group of Birhm chang^ their place even more than half a dozen

times m the year It does not take long for a group o^Birhors to bmid such

settlements

Birhor'i economy is based on hunung and trapping small game, and

the collection ol the bark of a wild creeper called chop {Bmhma vahln)^

wluch 15 turned into e\cclicnt cordage The ropes are in great demand

among neighbouring peasants, who barter them for paddy or millets

The small game, like rabbits or jungle fowl and also medicinal herbs arc

sold to viLUgtrs foi cash

The forests of Hazanbagh (Bihar) were once full of hvenas, leopard?

and tigers As a nsult of large scale deforestation and shooting of uild

game the population of these carnnorcs has substantidlly decreased

Consequently at least several known groups of i?!r/ierr have now began to

keep goats, which thrive well in the forests These arc also sold in the

weakh markets and the Birhm have subsiantialh been able to add to

then income in thi'i way One indirect result of this b^s been that the size

of the particular settlements of Buhors has grown Kow more families

can live together tha-n betore and thar frequency of movement has also

decreased considerably

The BitIiots of Hazaribagh and of Onssa have economic relationship to

the local peasant population To all intents and purposes, they ha-ve be-

come vijati or caste, wluch lives iMthm easy reach of Mllagfs, yet within

the forest They specialize m the production of ccriani commodities,

which arc needed by the peasant folk who live nearby Some sections of

Birkors have started settling and adopted agnculturr, but the\ continue

to many only among members ol their own tnbe, and have thus dev eloped

one more clnrartcnstic of caste, namely, endogamy
The religious beliefs and rites of the Birhers are not ver\ different from

thosLofother jlffiiic/flngroups InRamin’sgroupBosE (N K Bose, 1971)

obsei-ved an interesting development Tha group had become a little

more efhcient than some other gioups because they comt more frequently

to towns and markets to sell small game or medicinal herb or for the
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purchase of cloth, ornaments and so on One women m that group had
even started lending money to her own tribesmen and had thus taken the
place of moneylenders from the market to whom formerly, those in need
used to go Besides m the Kaman^s group of Birhors some Hindu ideas of
purity and some of theif gods and godesses have been absorbed Theyha\e
also started looking upon themselves as one of the regular Hindu castes

Just as the Birhors have specialized in the production ofcertain commo-
dities, there hate been ofhera also tvho have followed an approximately
similar course The members ofthe /Vn/io tribe ofOnssa are black-

smiths hy profession They are apparently the same as the Suras of

Palamau m Bihar and ofthe /Iga/pnofMadhya Pradesh They use double

bellows, worked by foot and have a imdifion that formerly they used to

smelt iron from ores Today they arc just blacksmiths who are, however,

looked upon as low crm rank than these who use bellows w orked by hand
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XII SOME EXAMPLES OF RECENT FAUNAL
IMPOVERISHMENT AND REGRESSION

bj>

A K MUKHERJEE

1 Introduction

ThiS chspter dcsts mth s hrtefaccountofthe pronounced impovensft-

ment and regresiiioiij ^^hIch have occurred among the land vertebrates of

the Indian fauna withm the last century

The impoverishment of the Indian fauna is the result ofdisappearance

of many species b) extinction, extermination and isolation RcgresMon

has been brought about by progressive shrinking of the size of the distn

butional range of species

The rich and highly diversified fauna of India is today composed, in

nearly all groups, largely ofvanishiog elements The most stnkmg charac-

ter of this fauna is the very recent regressive changes The distributional

ranges of most speaes of our land vertebrates have shrunk to small

fractions of their size about fifty or hundred years ago Specie^ that were

very abundant over much wider areas arc now severely restricted to

Jocfllizeci rcfugial areas or have totally vunbhed from the land within

the last two or three decades The vanished And vanishing elements of our

fauna include interesting extinct as well as exterminated speacs, geo-

graphical relicts and isolates (sec Chapters XIX & XXIV) Pormcr

conunuous distribution has, in the majority of cases, given place to mom

or less pronounced discontinmly that is not often older than a hundred

years While it is not possible to discuss here all or even the major extinct

animals brief mention of some of the more important vertebrate fossils

of the Siwalik should serve to amply illustrate the mam theme of this

chapter Fossils of Hippanon are common from the Pliocene Deltaic

deposits oEEquus, Eleph(U and Bos ^re abundant m the early Pleistocene

or late Pliocene In the Middle Pleistocene of the Narmada Valley are

found £quu.f nomadim, Hippopotamus, Cemw, etc Masloion and as many as

eleveh species oTElepha, flourished during those times
;
only one

"J*

these elephants survives today These remains are associated wth lossiis

of biSon, buffalo, ox, giraffe, hippopotamus, chimpanzee, ^hmocero

,

S’vaihmum sabre-toothed tiger and hunUng leopard, all ol ^
now completely vanished from our fauna Whilethegiraffe.htppopo

Schrpan.ee are a, present confined to Afnca only, tits thus eWe

that then range formerlj inclnded India also Even during teb

VUistocene ard perhaps hardly ten thousand to eight thousand years ag ,
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the rlimn, uiid hiifFalo and other spectcs now Lnown only as Siwalik

fossiU, evjsted in extensive svvnmps that spread in many parts of the

Indo-Gangctic Plains

Not only have the Pliocene and nearly all the Pleistocene srrtcbriics

completely disappeared from the Indian fauna within the past ten or eight

thousand years, but the greatest majority of those that differentiated in

Recent times and were abundant uuul the middle of the last ccntuiv, tre

citlia rapidly disappearing or have already vanished

Some of the more sinking cvaraplcs of these vanishing species arc listed

below, wth brief notes on the changes m their gcognphical ranges that

have occurred, particulaily within fifty or hundred years Some of the

major factors which have conlnbuted to this faunal impoverishment and

1 egression are briefiv outlmrd The species discussed beloiv serve to

emphasize the fundamental but generally overlooked fact that ivt deal

vfitk the phenomena ofe''mrmmaUon rather than cttincfion and migration

in India

2 Some Vanishing Species of Repiiks

^Inr^ng the numerous reptiles that have become spaise and whose

distributional range has sulTcrcd marked rugrtsstve changes, Gmnhs
gauf^eticiis and Crocodihis pnlusint undoubtedly represent the most sinking

cvampleb While nearly every other lesser known bpeciei. of chelonians,

lizards and snakes have been reduced to the l<-vd ol geographical lelitts

rather gr aduallv, the rcgicssivc changes of these two spceicb hav c occurred

largely within the last fifty ytars

Gavwlis garigelicus ranged formcily from the R Indus across tlie wiiole

ofthe Gangetic Plains ofnoith Indnto the R Biahmaputra, R Kaladan

in the Arakan Voma (Burma) and in R Mahanadi in the Peninsula It

is a shv animal that prefets lacgci liters, with extensive sand and

gravel banks and islets foi basking in tiic sun It breed's during Mav-June

and lavs clusters of about fifty eggs in sand The voung hatch shoitlv

before the outbicak of the monsoon rains and migrate to the large nver

system Some veais ago the voung were caught in Urge numbiis by

fishermen on moonlight nights. Cspeciallv after the rains, but now they are

1 aiclv if evci found m those areas At present it is found sparselv and m
isolated and relatively inaccessible places m the R Ganga and its larger

feeders m the Nepal Teiai, Biliai and Bengal Its occurrence m the

Brahmaputra and Malianadi is now doubtful Even in the Indus the only

icpoit by Manton in recent yeais has not been sufficiently authenticated

Croco(JthiipiilustTis, which may attain asjzcoffour metres, is the common
cst Indian crocodile It i': essentiallv an inhabitant of maishcs and small

pools, but it also occurs in rivers that course through dense and shady

forests It IS a rapicious predator that even turns canmbali''tic on the

smaller ones It ventures out on the ground in dry weather m search of
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tanks and ponds and under conditions of severe drought, it bunes itsdf
in the mud to aestivate Several dozen eggs are deposited in a cruden«(
in sand and the mother may- be seen brooding over the cluster The ne\ K
hatched baby crocodiles fall prey to the male crocodile, fishes otters alid
to storfo

'

Both Gamalis gengeticus and Crocedtlus pslustm have been mcrcilessK
hunted iti India since long Their slms find a ready market abroad for the
manufacture ofhandfaa^, sfioci, belts and other fkney articles The fledt
and fat are consumed by the pnmtwe commuwUes of man As the estu-

arine crocodile has been practically decimated by ruthless hunting, the
attention of hunters has fallen on these two species uithin the past'fifiv

years

Crocodilus pdustris would undoubtedly have been totally exterminated
many years ago, but for the fact liiat ihi^ species has somehow acquired a
religious significance, at least in certain parts of India This crocodile has,

in consequence, been artifiaallv introduced bv man in totally and areas

and flounshing colonies, IiU thoic in the PushUr Lake near Ajmer in

Rajastha-i and the muggar p^erneAt Karachi fPalcistar), exist even todaj

It was a fashion in former times to maintain crocodilesm a scmi-domcstic
ated condition, m moats around fortresses as a means of defence, but with

the modernization of warfare, the moats and wjih thcin the crocodiles too

have totally vanished

Among the major factors, which have contnbuted to the regression of

the range of these two species, massive commercial hunting and extensive

destruction of their natural habitats bv nver-tammg, irrigation projects,

draining off of marshes and rapid urbanization must be considered the

most important The destruction ofna'ura) habitats by man must indeed

be considered as the most dominant determining factor in these species

S Some Vanishing Speaes ofBirds

Rhodoressa canop/yllacea

It was resident of the stvannah-fbresf of the foothiiis of the SiwaLk,

especially the thick cover reeds and tall grasses, growing in marshes It

was soLtarj and shy and occurred in piir> dunng the breeding season

Its food composed aquatic organisms, vegetable as ivell as amnial matter.

The call is a whizzy-whistl^ like that of a mullard but soft, sometimes

with two syllables ‘wugh-ah’ ITie female has a low quack Nesting was

observed in April and egg layingmjune and July Nests were generally

built m tufti of tall grass md Andnpogen The cgg-clutch vaned from

5-10 m number The bird was found to breed in north Bengal

District) and in North Bihar (Bhagalpur and Darbhanga Dutnetf)

The present distribution of the speaes is not preci<ely known, but it is

believed tn have been exterminated and no authentic record of it is



t ''S F'3't (s^npcd a^'ca) arw* ihc p*cscni (b’aeL ar'*a) Artnbunon of

e 5A)//<f«d

available since i93a Over ^ca^s ago fiowever it ranged m north

and eastern. India from the upper Gangctic Pkra to \ssam Burma

through the foothills of the Himal i\a and its adjoining forest tracts m the

plains The centre of its restricted distnbutioii l\a^ the tcrai uf north

Bihar Skins hasc been obtained asfar northivwt as Kupar (Punjab) and

as far south as Puheat Lai e (Madras) its disiiibution u ns al^ as-s localized

even in the past

There is no recent infonnation of the a' ailabilit\ of the bird from an^

MhercinitsfoimcrrangedunngthclasttliiTU fuejerrs Thdastrccord

i\ 3s b\ C M I^GLIs in l93o from Darbhanga Distnct (Biharl In

capti\it\ It titrivcd till I9b in Sir D-vmd Ezras a\aar) in Calcutta

(\l! 1960) Houlto^ f!918)re!atcsthathcshotitml948mMiiibhum

fBihar) It is aho reported that the Chmidhuni of Simn Bahl Uarpur

shot one sueamen on a m irsh not far from Barauni (Bihar) in 1948 but

this information has remained unconfirmed The present distribution

icpicsents 0 63°o of its foimcr range if at ail the sppces still sum\es
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Pig 27 Past (striped area) and the present (black area) distribution tSCmm uuhkti

Caffina scutulata

Tins IS a (aigc duefe, wAtith is easy to identify by its white patches yn lU

win^s It resfmbles coinb*duck in sire and in having spotted vhite and

black head and neck, but differs in having the lower parts chestnut'

brown instead of white and in Jacking a COmb It ts a resident species

that inhabits practically inaccessible dense swampy forest areas, which

are studded with pools and sluggish erects It is generally found in pairs

and soractimes in small parlies offour and five Dunng the day jt avoids

the heat of the sun and remains m shade of trees, perching on & branch

or stvimming It is typicafiy nocturnal, altliough it may vtihze the csdy

morning hours or cluud) days in feeding on aquatic organisms as

standing cereal crop It is an expert diver and a fisher An unniiStakabie

long-drawn honk is enntteil by the bird from time to time while feeding’

It prefers holes and hollows of frees for nesting It breeds from May lo

The range of this spepes is fram Assam to the Malaya Peninsula
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through Burma and further southeast to the Greater Sunda Island
A/ithin the Indian hmits, it ranges, from the Asestern districts of Assam to

the eastern boundary of north Bengal and also evipnds south to Gacliar
It also occurs in the Lohit Fiontier Dn.ii,ion, Mishim Hills Manipur and
m the Nagaland

0 rer sixty years ago, this species was quite common in Assam, specialK

r t! “ eastern parts Withm the last forty yeare it has become e\tremch
raiC lecent reports of stray indmduak area pair from Tezu and Braha
na/ -"d, Lohit Frontier Dnmon m 194^f, three birds from Dum Duma
area n j 958 and two pairs from the Rnnga reserve forest in 1958 It has

brer 'now’n to breed m captivity ^in Holland) In. 1969 some Si\ live

spe- mens have been flown from Dum Duma lAssam) to Britain for

co’'Sfr/ation breeding, in speaally protected conditions at the Inter

national Wild Life Reserve Centre Thi speamens '\\erc obtampd b)

Mr M J S MucAffvw.r, .v? )959 fr'vn The pev^eat

distr’lDutional area is onlv 1 5®o of that at the beginning of this century

Ophrjm supercilxo^a

1 h « species, popularly called mountain quail, is related to the blood

pbf'jsants
(
Eiha^in,s) in appearance, and to the sp^Tfo•'^ls [CalloperJi't] in

ii^ Dits It IS rather larger than the common grev quail

' I'-curs m grassland and bush, at elevations of 1520-2130 m on the

\\ -rn Himalaya i^Mussoone and Nairn Tal) Its flight is slow, heavy

jtiort The bird ha*; been reported m covrvs of siv to ten individuals,

1 ir* or even single The quail like note is peculiar, unlike that ofany

0 r bird It is a lesrdent bird This species was firn described bvj T
Gf iY m 1845 and the last collection was by G C'vr.vmthen m 1876

Wiiliin thirty years less than dozen specimens were collected as follows

Lhowsley collection, 1846, India, 2 examples, Kp^^ETH Mackiv tEv,

1865, Budraj and Beneg, 2000m Mussoone, 2 examples, C \pt Hutton
and Plty 1867, jerepam, 1875 m Mussoone 5 examples Major G
CARWiTHEfT 1876, Sherkadanda, 2200 m Nairn Tal, one example No
recent infofTiation ’s available of the occurrence of ihc bud, although

Ripley (1952) recently reported that a specimen was shot m the eastern

Kumaon The aiea in which it occurs at present is only about 2 \ of the

former size of its range

ChonaUs mgneeps

This IS the largest Indian game-bird, reminiscent of a voung ostnch,

having a heavy body, long neck and long bare running legs The plumage

IS dull brown abo\ e, finely vcrmiculated and white below It has a height

little over a metre and wing span about 2 D m It is csscnhallv an in-

habitant ofwide, open, di"), scrubbv plains and waste, broken undulating
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Fi£ 2S Pas< (sinpcd area) aod the present (black area) dutributien of Ophryfla apir

itltosa

lands ofthe Rajasthan, West Punjab and Gujarat, where it is a permanent

resident now Formerly it occurred over a much wider area m the

Peninsultii India, as far south as the Malabar Coast and Gejlon and east-

wards to West Bengal till the early part of the present century It prefers

to live among thornv bushes, tall grass and m cultivated patches It is

iiiirmnhy so/ifary, but floclis of usually three or four and sometimes as

inanyas iweiiiy-fivctothirtyindividualsarcahomct'With It isomnivorous

and leeds on all types of animal iood, specially arthropods, ji7ards, and

vegetable food such as wild berries, graiis seeds, cultivated grams, etc

It breeds from July to September in grass heJds or open vvajte, iihere

there are shrubs and grass covers Usually a single ohve-brown egg is laid

The female does all the incubation and taJees care of the young ones

As it IS a large and spectacular bird and as its fledi was greatly rchsnefl,

this magnihcen t bird has now nearly been exterminated Since it frequents

open country, where the pressure ofhuman population and agncultureis

also high, the speacs has been pushed back b\ man Ihe regressive eliec

has been greatly accentuated by the fact that only a single egg is laid m a
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Tip pMi (itripetl are.i) and the ptesenl (black area) dtstribiition o^Chomtis n'^ncfpi

ycdf Ticlaig(, drove deacn bed in ihc past are seldom «ei-n now but^traj

indmdu'ils may stilj be met vwth in Raja'^lban, Giyarit and Bomba\

No specimens ha\c been recorded from Deccan sinec 1924, although

flocks of Events oi thirt\ individuals were not once an uncommon sight

there The present distnbmional range of llus great Indian bustird is

hardJrl ?%of2tsfo’T’er.uze

QiTsonus bilorqualus

This IS a light brown lapuing-bke bird, wih two wl^rc bands across the

upper and low er brea'^t and a small and straight bill Its upper plumage is

light brown, breast and flanks chestnut and lower abdomen gict It his a

prominent bioad white supcrciiium tunning from lores to nape The legs

aa long mth no hind toe, signifiong adaptation for ru’^*ung

It occurred m tlnnlv forested aicas and scrubs or in deciduous bush-

junglcs of the Eastern Ghats, from the Goda\ari \'alic\ m the north to

Madras in the south Jerdox (IS64) in 1848 discovered it m \cllorc and
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Ftg 30 Past (striped area) and (he present (bUck area) distribrition of ii

urqualtu

Cudclapah in the south and Blanford in 1 89C obtained it in Sironcha,

BhadracIiaJani (north of the R Ggdararij Since then it was reported

from Borguinpad in Hyderabad District and in Madras The bird was

last seen by H C'^MPBbi.Lm 1900 near Anantapur, after which there has

been no report The last specimen collected was m 1871

Recent surveys of the former Hyderabad State and the Eastern Ghats

Old not reveal even a single speumen ana no sportsman has reported

about n since 1900, it scf.ins to have, been totally exterminated The size

cf the range, if at all the spetjes still exists, is no more than 06% of the

former

Bqutis htmiotms khur

This species is the wild assoftheRannofCutch and Tibet, charactemed

by short erect dark mane, continuing as a dark brown stripe along t s

back to the root of the tufted brown tail The shoulders, saddle and side^
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/"s Past (sinpi^ tn.i) and the present dislnh«tion (b!ark arcAi of Rhinaem

xn

of ttt rump arc fa\\ n coloured The muz/le leg? and under parts ai e

'thiie Its cans are short like chewe ofzebn Thert are callos'ties on the

fore]eg»onl> ItstandsllO 120 cm nt shoulder

Hie Aviici ass is general^ found in small and large parties ofa pair to

about tliree dozens grazing throughout night in grass covered c\panses

In the Rann of Cutch the hiUocU ofthe dr^ ^vcathcr turn into small islets

coi';r€d itrdi scent g^ass and «ciubs 3» ids The %viJd ass suiftlv

moves about here m search of food from place to pUce and Uius covcis

long distances maintaining an average speed of oO km per hour It

often raids crops ar right RutimgstartsinJunt-Juh uhen the'^ociabjlut

of the wild <tss ceases The mare sepantes from the troop uitli a stallion

uliich fights vicioush for her possession the combatants rearing up on

their hind legs ^Vhcn the combat is over the stallion takes to galloping

around his harem thrownng himsdf on the ground, rollmg over on his

bdck and brajnng hitting takes place during die rain\ season The penod

of gestation is eleven montlis It never interbreeds or mixes with local

domestic donkevs
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About a hundred and fifty jcars ago, the Indian wild ass used to roam
in thousands m northwest India, Pakistan and southeast Iran It has
since been externunated from Iran and perhaps a few stragglers may be
found in the Thar Desert The onager race has always been esteemed for

sport and food It has long been hunted by certain tnbals for food This
animal was speared or shot by the Baluchis on horse back Some were
aKo trapped in pitfalls It has become extinct in practicalH all over its

range, except for the pocket in the eastern Rann Gee estimated in 1962
that about 860 wild asses existed m India and about ten strayed .nto

Pakistan (Gee, 1964) A number ofwild asses died in 1960 and some in

1961 from sutre disease The wild aSS now occurs m an area that is about
2 6% ofIts former distnbutional range

Rhifoeerps itmccrms

The onc-homed rhinoceros, the largest nfthe three species of rhinoceros

found in ^\sia, is a huge ungainly creature, with a blackish-grcy hide,

formed into characteristic folds or shields and devoid ofbair except on the

tad and cars At the sides ii is studded with convex tubercles Itpossessei

a horn on the snout, sharper and longer in the female but blunt and short

ened m the male by frequent combat A full grown rhmo may attain a

length of 3 9 m and height of 1 8 m, with the horn about 30 cm in length

The great one horned rliiuoccros is confined to the grassland and jungle

nreas of the foothills of the Himalaya (Central Nepal) and to isolated

areas of the plains of West Bengal and Assam It prefers swamps and open

savannah, covered with the tall elephant grass, hut js also found in

wooded forests along the low hills and nver valleys It is essentially a

grazing animal that prefers young grass shoots, which grow up after the

rail elephant grasses are burnt It may nl.so teed on reeds and cultivated

crops It is a slow, solitary animal and is strictly territorial It has special

phce'^k'S'tirffpfjr^'e'fcret:}^ toMseoiivfxImiid wallnw and

moving along reguJa’- trails rhearwmalis neither fierce nor doesitrharge

at sight, except vvhe.n the female is with her calf The Indian tiger seems

to avoid the rhmo, a fact which the deer and the buffalo take advantage

ofand graze in company ofthe rhino, for protection The rhino is belplc'S

m quicksands and shallow pits, and if caught it utters deafening cnes and

dies ofcxliaustion Breeding is practically all the year round hutm Assam,

It gcreraJJy m.ites in the spniig (Mani-Apnl) Generally a smgle calf

IS born about October The life-span of the animal is about 50-70 ywn

The great onc-horned rhinoceros has been known to have once been

extremely common and wide-spread throughout the Indo-Gangctic

Plains (Ra-O, 1957) and the neighbouring countnes, but by the end of the

18th century it had completely disappeared from most ofits range,

Nepul, Bengal and Assam In 1904 about a dozen rhinos alone remained

in Kaziranga (Assam) and fewer m Bengal Enforcement of proteCUve
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F>s Pa5t (stnped arcaj and the pi^ni (hUck area) dmnhutiun aP Rhinocercs

joid

es helped it to re establish itselfin \cpalj esc Bcngdl and -Issam

Aoj^ording to rdiable esnnidtts the»^ arc three hundred tndjwdua]* in

Nepal 1ort\ five in \\ est Ber^l and three hundi ud and tluru in Assam

The animaf cMSts at present onij in a fen siaictuancs, ofn hich Kaziranja

has the largest number The spcacs ma\ soon be wiped out tolalh il a

serious contagious fatal disease earned b\ tlie grazing domestic cattle,

spreads to the rhino The dislributiunal range of the one horned rhino is

nt present about 0 9 / % of its former \ ist size

Rhinoceros is commcrrnlh a ver) valuable creature Though even

part of its bod\ has a market tlic horn is the most highh pnri d. because

ofits supposed aphiodisncpropcrlv InEuronc dunng tlie middle age;

Its horn \sas bclict ed to have peculiar medianai virtues A cup made of

the born is sh^l beliei ed to rendc’- po'son innocuous in China so rbnt n

single horn often fetches Rs I aOO 2000 In Nepal the flesh and the blood

of (he rhino arc rooMdcrcd lughlj acceptable is food b. all chsscs The

blood is used m religious ceremonies and the unne i' Sdid to hav c antiseptic

properties rrooi the hide war 'tiiclds and other kinds ofarucics arc made
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Fig 33 Past (striped area) and tVic present (black area) distribution of Jifimocffw

sumtftnsis

Senseless destruction of the animal was highly fashionable till 1958 in

Nepal >

Anotlicr cause ofthe shrmbng range ofthe rhmo is the rapid c>.pansion

of cultivation in the rhmo-temtory in recent years The introduction and

vast development of the tea plantations in India have not only dnven

them out ofmany oftheir holds, hut also served asmcentivefor the

destruction ofthe animal

BhinMiTos sc^imeus

This IS the smaller oiie-liornwl rhinoceros, very similar m appearance

to the great Indian rhlIloccro^, but slightly smaller Its skin JS dusky-pey

like the other Indian rhino, but the skinfold m front of the shoulGi^

continues right across the back There are no tubercles in the skin, which

IS divided by cracks into small, polygonal, scale-liLe discs throughout

A median horn on the snout is present only in male

In earlier times this specaes was widely distributed, from northern
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India and southern China through "ouflieast \si2. to Sumatra and Jaia
Toda-v It iSj hou ever confined to Ja\a though a small number ^n^ ha\i,

taken refuge m inaccessible partsoflheMalaxa Peninsula andinSumatr-i
Etenmjava t^here it in as quite common about tears a^o and me
seen thronghnut the island, it is now restricted to one small game resen c

The Javan rhinoceros inhabits forests rather than grasslands hill tn.ci'=

upto an elevation of 2330 m, but dense forests in loulands arc aKo
included n its territor, It browses on the leaves of all kinds of fore-r

trees ana shrubs, and this habit mav possibK have helped the animvl to

evtend its range through the great foiest tractsm noitlieast India Malav
sia and southeast China

The Lst specimen from 4ssam was reported from Manipur m 1874 and
from tl c s N amps of the SmidarbaninBemgalm 18/0 It was also reported

from Chittagong in 1861 Jt was not uncommon m Siikiin lerai and
‘\ssim ti'i the middle of the nineteenth centun but it was hunted b( \ ond
Its thriving limit b> the rlimo horn collectors Senous attempts to pre-erv e

the species were made from 1921 m the bdjung Kulong Game Resene
WestJava and It IS estimated that there ma\ be no more than two dozens

to eight animals sunivmg at present The present range of the smaller

one horned rhino amounts to 0 d °o ds formci size

Rhinoceros sumnUtnsis

This the tNNO horned Asiatic rhinoceros cartliv brown to almost

black ar covered with black or brown haii It has a single pair of lower

float tf h instead of two pairs as m the other -ksiauc species it is the

smafles if all the live existing rlunoccros of the world and attains a

length about 230 cm and a height of no 135 cm Its front horn rareh

exceeds. 1 cm in length

The imacran rhinoceros prefci-s well wooded forcsc, ascunding upto

an ele-’'^ un of llOU m It loves shade and vicinitv of water and bathe-'

m stream^ at mght and m not pait ofuic aav ft has a habit ofwai’fowmg

in mud i.k.e the buiTalo and pig fb t^cks IcadingofTfrom the wallows

apprar hkc laige tunnels hoUowed out through forests The wailo-'N-s arc

usually visited singly or sometimesm pair^ the cow and the bull together

It descends to IoN\er cmmin dunng tlie nionajon and in winter It is

usuall) sh) and tirmd but can also be tamed easilv

The original distribution of the two Lorued rhinoceros was similar to

that of the Javan rhinoceros and ixtendcd from eastern India through

Burma to Sumatra and Bomnn It is now found m small numbers in

scattered patches in. Central and Lower Burma (m the ^IvltkIna District,

the Arakan and PeguYomas KathaDistnctaudLowcrTenasserimj Itis

also found in small numberein theMalav aPemasuIa Sumatra and Borneo

The Sumatran rhinocerosprobablv no longerexistsin tnv partofIndia or

Chmajbutaboutcigbtv vearsagoitwasknowatobesparsein Vssam Bhutan
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andNorthrrn Bengal Thcrejs a posaabilitj of small numbers occurring m
remote pans of the Lush-ti Hills and the Chittagong Hill tracts It is still

believed to mbabtt remote forest areas in Burma, I'hailand, Cambodia
Laos, Vietnam, Malaya, Sumatra and Borneo, and the number ma^ be
very small even m these areas In Burma there were about forty m 1959
70 scattered pockets It has not only been exploited by poachers for us
horn and flesh but the military operation:, during the second World ^Var
^vipcd It by the wanton destruction of the defenceless animal, when the

soldiers operated through the dense for«ts where the rhino Ined The
present distributional range is about 1 2% of the past size of the range

Bos grmnigns mulus

The wild yak is a massive, short-lcggcd, blackish-brown bison-Iike

animal with drooping head and high-humped shoulder Its coat consutj

of long, coarse hair, in duggy fringes that hang from its flanks, shoulders

and thigh's An adult bull stands about two metres at the shoulder and

may weigh 600 kg The smooth black horns may be a metre m length

To tide over the severe winter the vak has a dense underfur, soil and

closely matted, which gives additional warmth In spring, this underfur

comes away m great masses The domesticated yak is smaller, and has

patches of white on the chest and tail, sometimes reddish-brown or black

with the horn Jes^ developed, but the fur is much developed

It iiihabiLs the high, desolate and rugged snow-covered mountains and

valleys of Tibet and adjoining western Indian borders {Changchen-mo

Valley in Ladak, Sutlej Valley and Kangn-Bingi Pass of the Kumaon

Hills) at elevations of3300-4500 m
The wuld yak Jives in smafl herds of two to hve, but the cows, calves and

young bulls gather in herds, of two thousand Its food i.onsisti of tufts of

grass, shrubsj salt encrusted earth and frozen snow, when water n not

available, jt can withstand starvation for days together The heTri!» wander

for considerable distances, feeding during the early mornings and evenings

and sleeping on the steep slopes during the day Saddles, saddJc-gihi,

bridle, rems, whips, boots and nameroiis other articles are made out of

vak-hidc Its wool is used for rope and clothing and its tail is used a.t a

flywhisk in religious ceremonies Yak meat and fat are eaten and its heart

and blood are used by the Mongols for medicinal purposes The spcacs

has disappeared from most of ifc, regular tracts and perhaps it is row

resmeted in very remote and inaccessible areas The wild yak has been

practically replaced bv its domesticated cousin as a beast of burden for

riding, for milk, mt-at and wool for the nomadic tribes

Caprafalcamnfdtonm

This li the largest of the wild goats of the Pamir and its radiating
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34 1: Striped area) and the present (black ar<.'v) disinbuiion of Frilira; i

hlocTi w

mountd -ranges, its tiAme markhoi is derived from the Persian meaning

\ ‘snal^- -T er It is a long «ilk\ -haired, thicUcoated hrge and hca\\

animal, landing 90-100 cm at iht shoulder The magnificcui horns of

the male 'piead out m a heavy cork screw and measure about IGo cm
The females aie half the size of the male, and ha\c short-U\istcd

horns The older males hnve a long blacl beard which coiers their

throats throughout the tear and also a shiggt gre\ mane There arc four

distinct subspecies in the Himalaya Kashmii, Hinrinkush and Sulaiman

Ranges The nominate race is represented witluu the Indian limits

Maikhoi has as its natural predatois ihe snoy\ leopaid and Asiatic

wild dog It Ins also been e\tensiyel> hunted by man ‘kbout fift) yean

ago it used to roam about m large herds along tlic tributaries ofR Astor

and Harmosli Nullahs, and on tlie Pu Panjal Although the ammai is

gifted with incredible agihty in climbing the mtKt dilBcult and dangerous

cliffs m Older to ayoid the predators, the use of modern long range

telescopic sight fire-arms has dccunited this species Poaching b\ the

iiumads, and hunting b\ modem sportsmen and the increasing human
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population m the land of markhor arc also other contributory factors
In the Pir Panjal and Great Hunalayan Ranges of Kashmir, tk

markhor inhabits dense pine and hrrch forests In the Sulairaan Rangeit
hves on barren slopes It occupies the most difficult and precipitous
ground along the margin between the deep forest and the high snow
capped peaks In winter it descends to lower valleys Its present ran?e
amounts to about 2% ofits former size

ffmiiragus hyleam

This species occurs at elevations of 1000-1200 m on the Nilgiri and
Anamalai and parts of the Western Ghats in South India It is closely

related to the Himalayan form, but is larger and has also single pair of

teats It usually inhabits crags above forest level, but also descends to the

lower grassy slopes Herds of half a dozen to a dozen graze on patches of

grass m the early morning and evening It is alert and climbs the most

difficult ridges

It pays a heavy toll to predators, like leopard, tiger and the wild dog It

has also been excessively shot by man According to the cen'us taken b)

the Nilgin Wild Life Association in 1963 there are only about four

hundred animals on the Nilgin Plateau The species was, however, quite

common in the later part of the nineteenth century, when its population

was estimated to be about 1500 Its present range isabout 695i oftvJiar

It was about hundred years ago

Cemis elaphus kanglu

This IS certainly one of our most spectacular animals, related to and

similar in size and appearance to the European red deerund tlreAmcncan

wapti It is little smaller and less robust than Gtjms unxcohr and bears

magnificent 10 to 16 pointed, spreading antlers, with the browtine

curved upward Its tail is short less man one third of the head length

In the breeding season it acquires long shaggy fur in forcncck The

winter coat is light brown, lading to dingy white on lips chin, underpans

and buttocks, upper surface of the tail black, ivith a white rump patch

which does not extend much above the tail and is divided by the broafl

median stripe extending down to the base of the tail In summer lU

coat becomes lighter, the hinds show traces ofspotting on flanks and bad

Fawns are spotted A full grown stag at withers is 110-130 cm Homs in

adult are 100 cm in length

It inhabits the densely wooded mountain slopes, in the summer in the

high ranges about 3000 m, after sheddmg its antlers in March and Apnl

By October it leaves the snowbound heights and comes down ^
valleys between 1550-2480 m to feed on the sprouting grass and budding

larches, wandering a great deal from one glade to another In summer it
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I'; found vith it5 harems of hinds composed of 10-20 mdmduals or more
The hinds and \oung ones li\c in a famiK group Towards the end of
Septemoer tlic stags commence to call and b\ that time Uie new antJerv

^re h''raened enough, to challenge Painty takes place m October after

1 Inch tl e stag deserts the timds

It \ as svidesprcad in Kashmir about IcO sears ago but at present it

5 restr cted to the nortiiem and the adjacent eastern t allets of Kashmir
Lrn 194-7, this species was m no danger of e\tmction. about 2000

iTidi%idwals were behe\ed to exist in the ‘Kashmir Valiev Preserve die

proper- of the former Maharaja of Kashmir and w as vtneth protected

Sirce -ben mihtarv activities, extension ofculhxation and the use ofguns

in crop protechon and them mntjci ofpoachezs hat ereduced thencimben>

to25C 11904 A. sanctuan for Its protection ivas established at Dichigam

near biinagar, in an area of at an elevation of about 2000 m A
census earned om in 19ci7-o8 recorded their numbers as ooO Tjnfortun

atelv however, mthe course ofthe last decade the number has once again

fallen u 150 in the Dichigam Sanctuan A sheep farm established in the

Sanciutr. is a major menace jnd toda\ there o\cr 1300 sheep are com
petinr with the deer for food

C<TO/j elaphus iLallich

1 IS snmlar to the foregoing species but larger and heavier It has

j(in lod mass've f’ve pointed antlers, tJjc browunne of which js less

cv. iti) longer than the second and closer to the burr The terminal

foi V placed at right angles to the axis of the head Tlic stag has a

ru. iS brovvm coat abo\ e, w ith large light rump patch The stag stands at

U' laO cm at the shoulder and the antler measures lo2cm Itinhabited

ilie rhododendron forests of the Chumbi \ allcv and some of the adjacent

viUev^ of Bhutan, northeastern Nepal and Tibet at vlcvation of 3000-

4000 m It IS rcallv a rare animal vuihin our hmits It was first dc';cnbed

from ?4epal in 1823 Lydekker thought that the tvpc came from the

Mansarowar Lake There vs no authentic report of it dunng the past one

hundred vears and in am cose the present distributional range docs not

exceed ] (>®<,ofits former size

Cenms diaauceti

Tlus IS the swamp deer, vvhich is a htilc smalicr than the common
Indian sambir (Cervus unscoior) It has splendid antlers with much vana

lion in foim Ihc number of points on the horns ma\ van from 1C)-14

Average horns measure 75 cm round the curve The colour of the coat is

generalh brown in winter and chestnut m summer Tiic hinds arc

lighter in colour than the stags, the fawns arc white-spotted The stag

lias a mane It is exclusivdv confined witlun the Indian limits and is
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Fif 3J Past (striped area) and ihc present (black area) distribution of Cemii dut^meU

represented by t>vo races, the northern and eastern race, [Cervus duvauceh

duvauceh) and the Central Indian race {Cerm duvauceh bjanden) It lives in

marshy tracts of the Tcrai and the Duars, from northern parts of the

Upper Gangttic Plain to Assam, eastern Sundarban and Central India

In the Terai it lives in bogs and swamps and seldom out of water In

Assam it prefers dry thatch land in proximity of water and sometimes far

away In Central India it lives mostly on dry ground and is less dcpendtnt

on water Its range in Central India coven more or less the Shorea Tobnsla

forest tracts Inswampy areas in northern and eastern India the hooves of

the deer are more or less splayed out to give it a greater support m ioil

ground, whereas those that art found in the hard open ground have

smaller well knit hooves

Freshly growing grass attracts the swamp deer, u'hich feeds mostly by

day, resting at noon They are highly gregarious, one to four dozen ol

one se'C are usually noticed to move about separately Its rutting season

in northern India is Novcmber-December, in eastern India Apnl and

May and in Central India December January In Central India the stags
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ha\c been, obsemd to retain hoins nil Vpnl In ^sam die stags ha\e
jiorns in veHet in March- Vpnl

With the reduction in the aiea of Shrui Tobiista forests and \nth the
wampv •’reas being reclaimed for agnculture its population has de-

creased o a considerable extent In Pachmarhi (Central Indial it ua^-

extrcirc- common m the cart) panoi the present centiu Nj but it Ins non
been cor plac\\ exterminated In Genual Indian is non. protected in the

Kanha ^ itional Park and some flocks exist m small numbers of isolated

patches -'bout one hundred animals of the ricc t/Kinwc-f/i b.a’c'iri

survi\ e tc In the Tcrai and Duarx, in sanctuaries along the Hlmala^ an
loothilh _nd adjoining plains its population has increased 'lightK

bLcausc c nrotectue measures and it is fairli common and casih si.eu

jj) ranga Sanrtuan

Formt It i\ as a\^o known to occur in the Sutidarban s\\ amps but has

now de&r lcI\ disappeared from the western parts of Sundarban and its

status in the eastern part of the range is not \ er% satisfacton In the Indus

swamps nlains, BAhav\a]pur, Rohn and (he upper Sind it existed till the

end of the 19th centur. (Fi\x, 1929), but seems to hasr now been

exterminated from tlicie The size of its langc represents about 4 of

that at ii r beginning of the present centun

Cemts eldx eldi

This les IS slightly smaller than the preceding and diflen from all

othei d n ha\nng a distincmc bow shaped antler like a prostrate C
Its iM oat IS browTi, changing to chestnut or nearh black the

female wn coloured, and the toung arc brown and spotted Thi'-

giCgar Deci.es is an inhabitant of floating swamp': of tail reeds and

giasse*: other hsdroph^les, winch grow on a mat of humus m the

Loktas “ m the hfampur N'allct Itseems to a\oid hills hard ground

and hca .rut It feeds on \.ild ncc grass and other marsh-plants and

somctimi j lias crops

Thesppc'es ranges fiom Manipur southern A'jsam to Thailand, ^nnam
and Hainan thiougli Burma and possibh to Malaia Pemtisula The race

CcniMj cldi ^idl is confined to Manipur Cenus eidi thaviin is found in Burma
and Thailand and Cmzu e!di siametists extends from Thailand to Hainan

The Manipur race is rcadiK distinguished fixjm the other tv o in ha-sing

hairless hard, horm hind pasterns It was once found m all the swamps

of ilic hlampui Valki, but is now confined to onl\ the southern portion

of the Logtak Like (Keibiti Lamjao) within an area of approximatelj

26 km^ Hirdh one hundred animalswcreknown to exist m 1960 Itvis

believed to be almost extinct m I9d0 but {cince 1956, protection has

helped it to multiple The animal was hunkd exccssnclj bj the local

people for meat and for its horns, in the Tar Last -ksia for medicnial

puqiDScSj even after it was declared "is a protected «pracs It now
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Fig Past (sfrip«(l area) and the present (hhclt area) duinhulion of Antehpe ant

cap’s

occurs in an area that js hardly 4% of its former distributional Tinge

Moschus tmschjcrus raatchif^

This 15 the ^vfiU knoiv'Ji muUc-deer, an inhabiwat of ilic fomsti of the

Himalaya It is a prinutive form, t^mbiniiig some characters of antelopes

and of the deer It has no face-glands but possesses a gaJl-bladder, which

no deer possesses The m^le has no antlers but the doe grows a pair oi

curved tusls ofabout 3-5 cm m length, thrusting Irom under its upper bp

The most interesting feature ofthe animal is the globular musk ^

the male, located beneath tlicsfaiiofthc abdomen The musb gl^nd helps

the hind to seek out the male m the breeding season Besides the musk

gland. It has also a caudal gland, which is also said to play a part m

breeding It has a peculiar tail, .vhich is completely huned m the long

hairs of the anal ri^ion and is for the most part naked but the tip las t

tuft It has thick hind limbs vrtth the help ofwhich it bounds Tnecojou

ofthe coat IS sepia-brown to golden-red, hairs of the coat are coarse t i

and britdc
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The musk, deer mhabtU the dry tempmte mountain forests of southern

China and Tibet nnd the Himalaya from Kashmii to Sikkim, at elevations

behvecn 2500-3810 m, but generally in rhododendron forests Ai times it

mav come to loi\er levels and remain m thick covers In habit it is kike

the hare, unsocial and found smgl^ or in pairs, concealing itself in a

self scraped out shallow, feeding on grass behen leaves, flo\\crs, etc.

at du'^k and dawn It pairs during the severest period of cold in December
and Januarv and the >oung arc bora in June Usuall) a single fav\ n is

born but twins arc not unusual Ii is a proUfic breeder, since the )oung

breed again uitliin a) ear

The commercial importance of the musk is well knoun Its odorous

secretion has been long recognized as one of the best natural fivatives for

perfumes The musk huntcu annual toil approaches 100,000 animals

(Street, 1961) Though musk is product by the male onl}, it is

difficult to distinguish a male from a female, so that minv females arc

shot The musk deer now occurs in an area that is only about one-fourth

of Its formei range

itiUfofie cemcapra

This IS the bUckbuck, die male of which has spirallcd-horns, blackish-

brown above, vvhitc below and a pronounced wlutc ring round each t>c

The doe \nd young buck arc vellowish fawn above and wh’tc below

Old bucks become gradually blacker with age The spiral of horn"

develop during the second vcai Fully developed horns at the end of the

tlmdveui are about 46 cm A well grown male stands TbouiSO cm and it

the shoulder 175 cm
The bhckbuck is one of the fastest creatures in the world perhaps the

onh racing competitor is the checta, winch is extinct in indn today This

antelope the main target prej ofihechceUand .wth thedefenoranon

in the popuKtion numbers of buck, the population of the chccta seems

aiVu 10 fiav e icen striousiV diK.cttrf Tihs jnitikjpc I’oaps I'ngA rrrfa ciVu jir

as It runs and relies on its great speed to escape from its tncmic*! It has

a keen ev c sight It thi iv cs in small and large flocks, v arymg from a dozen

to hundred in numbers in grasslands It feeds on grass as well as cereal

crops Its enemies arc the tiger, panther, lion, wnld dog and the

wolf

The blackbuck is esclusivelv an Indian species and occurs m the plains,

and avoids hilh and mountainous terrain and forests It is more common
in tlic norliiw cst and Deccan than m other parts oflndia

Blackbuck herds of 50 100 were common sight practically all over

the plains oflndia about a hundred tears ago Condmons have dcfinitch

dctcnoiatcd in recent years and such congicgations arc now never seen

It 15 ruthlessly hunted by m.m» smcc it docs not keep itself confined to

resell c or protected areas but mov es out and is therefore, hunted in jeep
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tig 37 Put (itnped area) and the present (bUck area) distribution of Tttracem

qua'incornu

With modern long-range fire-arms The sue of its present range is noir

4 6 % of the former

Telracerus quadncoTTHs

The four-horned antelope is the only Four-horned animal m the ivorld

and IS also peculiar to India It is about 6Q0 cm high, with a narrow

muzzle The males have two pairs ofshort straight horns and the females

arc hornless The posterior horns are 8-10 cm and the anterior arc 1-2 5

cm long It IS distinguishable from other antelopes by the presence of 3-

pair of well developed glands between the false hooves of ihe hind legs

It IS dull red-brown above and white below, with darhsinpes down the

le^ Its coatis short and coarse

The four-horned antelope inhabits thin forests of bamboo-mixc

jungles vn undulating and hilly terrain It behaves more as a deer than aa

antelope, preferring open forests and water to dnnl^, and, therefore, resorts

to the fort St edge
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This anlclopc js found 'ilmost throughout tlie Pcnin'Jular India but is

absent m the Malabar Ckiast About a hundred v ears ago ifuassnid to be
a common animal thtoughout its range of distnbuuon In Central India,

ST£R^DA.LE (Fiw 19291 reported >t to be plentiful m the eirh pan of

this centurv It has become scarce ctervmherc as a result of ruthless

destruction 'pecnllv mwaterholcs

7ur sahamtis

This IS the smallest pig in llic t orld and is the dimmutiVG form of the

wild boar Its upper tusks arc shon the snout b shorter than m the large

isild boar the cars and tail are naked and short Its coat is coarse and
scants and t!ic trats are in three pairs instead of four as m the \\ild boar

It possesses a fourth toc and bears fort\ tucth in its short jai\ The adult

has a bKckish broiv-n colour nnd the \oung is stnped broism mth the

undcT^arts \\ h'te The a\ cr*gc height j« nbout SO cm and length from the

muzzle to tail is 66 cm the tail is Inrdli 3 cm
The pigm.% hog occurs in tall grass in jungles of Slmea robusta forests of

the Himalavan Terai and the Duars There is no report about tins little

hog for the last fifti vears and it mai, ha\e been totall\ exterminated

Pondhra uo pemte

The •^siitic hon is disunguwhablc b\ its pale vcllomsh bronn colour

shaggv mane of the male and tufted tail in both the sexes tall tuft and

bhekish outside of the ears It has a flatter skull The female is manelcss

and thetoung aremianubh spotted

The Asiatic hon inthin histone times roamed all the Middle East and

seemed to htte reached c\en southeastern Europe uhcre it was exter

mimtcd between A D 80 100 About IdO

\

e''rs ago it used to range oxer

most ofnorth India except tlic easternmost parts and as far •louth as the

iSarmada nacr It is pracdcalh extinct from Asia except in the Gir

Forests in Kaduawann indn
The Gir Forest now the onU home m India is an area of about

1280 km of nigged open countia with mixed deciduous and thonit

scrub ofstunted trees ofi-irwr Bulea Eugma etc and patches of bamboo
logcthcrwiih an undergrowth oftlioma bushes of dense icacia Euphorbia

\phn and grass It preas on ana licrbnorous animal but mostly it

depends on straa domtstjc cattle that graze m the Ibrcsccd areas

III tl c cai'U part of the ninetpcnth Centura the hon was reported to

be a common game animal There arc records that about the middle of

the hsl ccniun 300 lions were killed b\ Colonel \a.ci vxd Smith

kixxE XR tl920)statLSthathonsa creformerh foundinSind Bahawalpur

and thePunjab andbccamrcxtinctmHagamin 1842andm5indin 1810

In Palamau District Bihar) thclasthonwasshoiin 1814 andin 1832 m
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Baroda It was fazrly common in Central India By 1890 it was alreadv
the verge of extinction and by 1908 barely a dozen ;vere left m the Gir
forest This precanous status of the Asiatic lion was saved by the cn
deavours of the Nawab ofJunagarh Thanh to his effort, the census of
I’ons in 1950 revealed 240 and again in 1963 some hon» were reported to
have been destroyed by the villagers A fresh count in the year revealed
the population to stand at 280 It had been the royal game from time
immemorial, till Lord Gurzon declined to shoot it and urged its

protection in the early part of the present century Most of the normal
prev of the lion have become scarce due to hunting pressure in the
area of the lions As a result of the spread of human settlement and the
rapid progress of cultivation in the Gir Forest area, the terntory of the
lion has shrunk to considerable extent and the bon noiv commiu
considerable havoc amongst the cattle, which are brought into the Gj-
Forest fo-- grazing The professional graziers, locally known as the
maldkartes, therefore, bear a grudge igainst the lion and do not hesitate to

entice It by tie-ups Gradell (1933) rc|xirt5 that by this method twenty

animals were slam within the three seasons ending 1934 Besides this

unauthorized shooting, they have also from time to time beers poisoned

by dozens

In view of the fact that the congregation of hons in a single area n-
volves the risk ofcontagious felinediscasc wiping out the whole population,

the Wild Life Board suggested in 1952 the setting up of an alternative

home Within its former range of distnbuuon, a site known as Chandra
prabha banctuary, 67 km from Varanasi, was selected and a hon and two

lionesses were released in 1957 Thev are said to have multiplied, perhaps

now about a dozen

flmdbmr Agra- Agnr

The tiger is found in a vaaety qfhabitAts, from the sno^vhne and m cold

coniferous forests ofthe Himalaya to the tropical dense forests and sa^ran

nahs and marshes, including the tidal swamps, m the latter habitat n

leads an amphibious life In Peninsular India it is found in open dry grassy

plains and in mixed jungles, preferring iveJl shaded ravines and mil'jhs

In the ram-forests of eastern India its favourite haunts are thebamboo and

grassy glades, impenetrable canebrakes, etc

The tiger, although Asiatic, is indelv distributed south of a line drami

from R Euphrates along the southern shores of the Caspian and Aral by

Lake Baikal to the sea of Okhotask The southern limitsreacb the Malaysi-

an islands In the west it i< limited to Turkish Georgia and to the east,

the Sakhahn Island Itism reality a speaes ofthe temperate north, which

has only invaded the warmer climates relatively recently The tiger is

believed to have entered India From northern Asia after the last ice age

through. China and northeastern arCtU There are eight rccogiuiabk
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races of ihc specie'; The nominate race Paatkera ligns Ugns is found prac-

iicalh throughout the Indian subregion except Ceylon, in Rajasthan

deserts ind the dc>’cc‘'fed zones of Punjab '>nd Kntch and the snou-

co\ ered tcrriin of the higher Himalat a

riie iigrr had a iMde distnbutionm Indn about 2300 x ears ago It w'a'

abundant m the Indus r'*cd beds where the last one \s-a« 'shot in i886

Except the desert parts ofRajasthan Lower Srad and Kutch, u w as found

prncncalh mc\er\ situation 3850 it had nlrcad\ been cxtcrmimtcd

in. mani parts specialh western and nonhwe«tcra India and greath

reduced m other part® (Rxo, J9d7) There were po«sibh 4 000 tigers

about fifn tears ago (Gee 1964) Since 1930, there has howeitr been a

stcadv contraction of tigerjungles In South India thev ha\ e almost been

exterminated b\ poachers and armed tallagers In 19^8 toe tiger popu-

lauon was estimated at 20,000-25 000 but m I9o8 about 4000 Gee
(1964'i andPERRi (1957j state that rather more than 10®cOfthe present

population IS being UUed evurt tear and it ccems that ns number has

dimim^hed to less than 3000 (Sesh xi>ri, 1970} 4 new menacehas appear*

ed in the groinne tountt demand for the ngcr ^kins for example oxer

a thousand ^kins were sold m Ddhi m 1967-68 ks the tiger has alwai's

been conMdered a# one of the best of oH sporting iTophics m crshooting

and '•hrinlagc in the Ugcr forests have dim«u«Hcd their numbers \cn

rapidb

Panihm uni(a

The snow leoptrd is smaller than the panther and h^s a pale sshi-

brown coat, marked with black rosettCi wuh exceptionalK long fur It

has a short face and head bcanng solid black spots Its total length is

200-230 cm Its tad is longer than m tbc panther

The snow leopard is found throughout the Himaiaxi and other

connected ranges from Kashmir to SiJJnm, near the snowline It is not of

courec t ptrmnnenr raiden* among the 'inows of the highest peaks but it

rcadih migrates up and doivn between 2000—^000 ra depending on

chmntjc differences Its haunts are rather inacccs'Jible butwhereterwnld

sheep, goat and HlmAla^a^ thar, the goat-antelope and other «mall

mammab arc axailable, the *mow leopard is found to pre\ upon them

Ilisnocturaal but stalks prei with agilib.

kbout a hundred a car; ago the snov leopard was as common as the

leopards of the plains but due to the great demand of its attracm e coat,

rhis beautiful leopard has ht.en evccvsneh hunted for fashionable ladies

drc»-';es, handbags glo\. cushion covers etc It has been merci!cs>h

persecuted and killed to such an extent that it i' noi\ c-xtremcK rare even

in Kashmir
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Fig 38 Past (striped area) and the present (Mack area) distribution of/V^u /ertmtacki

Felts temmmckx

The golden-cat, as its name signifies, is rich golden-brown and head

marked ivith white, black and grey stnpes The underside is paler snth

black markings The ears are black It is about a metre long, excluding

the tail, which is little less than halfofils body length

It inhabits dense forests and is found from the foothills of the Himalaya

m Nepal and Assam, and through Burma to western China and as far

south as Sumatra It lives among rocks and preys upon sheep, goat and

even buffalo calves, as well as birds and various other small mammals

It i;> now rather rare, and in the recent years the animal collectors are

finding It difficult to procure it even for zoos Its range now is only 3 3 %of

the size ofthe former

Acinonyxjuhatus ..enflhaij

The cheetah is a dog-Iike cat, which is the fastest four-legged animal

It is a powerful sprinter and is a long-legged, lanky, short headed cat,

vvith a tail exceeding half the body Its coat vanes from taivny to
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Fig 59 Pdst (slnpcd ar«a' and llic present ^l)lac^ area* diswbuuon of CoCrofapu

iiupiaiu

pale buff* and is hcaviK patterned vviUi closd\ set sulid black spots

\caTh a hundred ^ears ago, the cheeta vanged from the Xorths csi

IndjT to Bcngil and Diccan tn Pcnimular India RcianteK rcccntrecords

from India arc from ‘Meleghul {Central India' three c\amplcs in 1890

Wanoi (Central India) a Mngle e>araple m 1895 Rajkot a female and

four cube in 1894 and Mirzapur Dj«tnct ^Middle Gangeuc Plain^ 2

examples in 1918-1919 Fix\ (1^291 mentions that four examples vcrc

captured from Ro'ia m 1925 Szshadri (1970) slates that ^K.rHLl'

Lotkux shot one cheetah in Taldwr (On^a) m 1932 T tUBOT il960/

sp(,ak« of 1 definite report in 1951 \%hen three iierc shot m one night m
Hidcrabad K.iR\p\TRicr sreport{1952) oFachceta m 1952 in Chitoor

Dtstncl has “^mcc proicd to be a leopard As late as 19-^7 there i\crc

reports of hunting Mith cheelas in ihepnnceli states In Kolhapur there

ncre tliiit\-Exc animals in th»’ cheetah house The Indian race c- tended

through Baluchistan to \\ A^a and as farvest as Palestine and Arabia

The race is e\unct throughout its lange for all practical purposes us

present range i^hanJh 2% ofrt^former
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Fig iO PaJt (striped area) «nd ihe present (black area) distnbuUon of Ji/ew

The easily tamed cheetah has been used for couri,mgforseveral thouiand

years It had been ven popular with pnnees and noblemen m India and

m other countnes About a thousand cheetahs were mamtiuned b) the

Emperor AVoar in )bt’n century and 'nis sucecs-sors also ToYiowed his trait

CapTolagm hispidas

The hispid hare is m general appearance very much like a rabbitj but

Its coarse bristly daik-brown or rusty coat, short tail and hind legs and

small eyes, readily distinguish it from other hones

It inhabits grass jungles Like rabbits it burrows but w not social It is

said to live on roots and barks The hispid hare occurs along the foothills

of the Himalaya in the Term and Duars and as far south as Dacca in

East Bengal
a a

It was reported to be common throu^out its range about hiinarca

years ago In thcearlyparfofthcpreseiitccntun'.SH£BBSJiREriequcntiv

found :t in Assam Since then it has been sporadically reported, the la»t
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F\g a Pajt (sinpcc! area) and the present (black area; di»irtbaQon ofPmijru joAi

record bfingm l9ol In recent \ ears attempts 3^a^^ been made to collect

itfrom Assam, which IS supposed to be jtsrealhomc butsorarnnajihinfir:

report ofhaving found it there has been rcccncd

Macaco, silemis

Tiic hon tailed macaque is a medium sized animal, w ith head and bod\

about 0O-6O cm md the short tail ofabout 2d 38 cm terminating in a tuft

It IS unique dark grc) or brownish gre\ and is distinguished from other

macaques h) the ruff growing from temples and cheeks

Its range extends along the \Vestem Ghats, from iNorth Kanara to

Kerala, the northern limit is about 14“ \L It maink inhabits evergreen

and semi evergreen forests widi the trees of 20 m or more m height at

elevations of 610-1070 m
Sunn \M\ (196R) c:,umated in 1967 that the population of the lion

tailed macaque is not less than one thousand As the hair is rather silkv,

black or v ers da’-t btovsu it is a tiunted fot lur trade, and also for its meat
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by certain primitive communiDes ofNayaLanmar of the Nilgm Perse,
ciition by man has made them evtremely shy even in their natural
habitat and has driven them to high forests The population of the species
has been considerably reduced dunng the last fifty years These are more
or less now restricted to thcNiIgiri, Anamalai and Cardamom Hills and
the vicinity of the Penyar Lake No information of its occurrence north
of 1 ]

* 30” IS available Ifr»gid protection is not evtended, the hon-tailcd
macaque will become extinct before the end of the century

PteshjtisJohn

The adult Nilgiri langur is glossy-black or blackish-brown, with a
yeliowish-brown head, but the young are jet black The head hair is

longer than body hair but not radiating The tail is almost the size of its

head and body together ft is almost as large as the common bngur
This langur is found in the South Indian Hill ranges, from Coorg to

Cape Kumarin, the Nilgin, Anamalai, Palm and adjacent ranges It is an

inhabitant cf dense forests and prefers the sholas (dense evergreen forest

stretches, following water courses on hill slopes), at cltvatiotis between

900 and 2000 m Small troupes ol five to ten individuals may be seen to

move about, foraging not only in forests but also in belts of woodland and

gardens Its food comprises fruits, leaves, flowers, etc 1
1
prefers the ceol

ofmorning and evening for feeding The Nilginlangur has been persecuted

for Its fine fur The primitive tnbal mau has systcmaticall) hunted it for

food and medicine
,
every organ including, blood is used by him It has

thu> completely disappeared from several areas within the past fiflj years,

so that Its range is now only 1 8% of its former

5 Impovmshmnl and Regreision

The preceding examples are perhaps sufficient evidence of the pro

nouticed impoverishment ofthevertebrate fauna oflndia The composition

oi this fauna was formerly more complex than at present Though it &

difficult to present a satisfactory quantitative estimate of the numbers of

genera and species that have totally or nearly wholly disappeared, it is

nevertheless obvious that the intensity of impoverishment is high The

impoverishment set m nearly five thousand years ago, about the time

of the Mahabharata War, but continued rather gradually and only came

to be abruptly accelerated within the last half n ccotuiy, so that iti3 ro\

irreversibly high Concomitant with this qualitative and quantitative

impovenshment, there has also been a progressive reduction m the

distnbutional range of nearly all species, leading to a high degree of

general faunal regression The degree offaunal regression indeed greatly

surpasses that of faunal impoverishment The range of many speaes,

formerly continuous and extensive, is now highly disjunct, broken up m
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small isolated patcliC'i and less than c\en a hundredth pan of its Toimci

size The rate of regression of diffeicnt species has naturally been different,

but the mean iauna' regresaon in Indii as a uholc is \cn large, aJmoit

9(1% The folloAving table summarizes the coefficient of regression of
twenty one of the illustrative species discussed dbo\Cj expressed ax

percentage shrinkage of the range during the past one cciUur\

fR~r) lOQ _
R ^

Where Q, = Gaeflicicnl of rannal regression, R = Size ol the formci

distributional range in km-, r — The present size of die same in km^

Tnhle showing the regression of tlie distributional range of some import int land

Venebrafes m Indn

No rsairc Coefficient

of Regression

l^anatton

frnm the mean

1 Rliodonrssa oiryophvllacca 994 -^104

2 Cairma scutuloti 98 5 j. 05
i Opiirvsia superaUQid 97 9 3 9

4 Chnnotii nigriccps 98 3 i 93
5 Cursorms bitorquatus 99 4 -104
6 Fquus hcmionus khur 97 4 ^ 84
7 Rhinoccrcrt sondaicus 995 J-lOo

8 Rhiroceros unicornu 99 1 -10 1

9 Rfimoceros sumatrcnsis 98 8 - 98
1C Capra falconcn falcorcti 98 0 J- 90
1 1 Hemuncus hvlocnus 94 I -L 5 1

12 CcTvus ehphus iiangiu 984 - 94
13 CcTsus duvauccU 9*1 G - 66
14 Cervu-, cldi cldi - 70
!o Moschus moschifcrus moschifimis 74 0 —25 0

16 Antelope ccrvicapra 95 + ~ 6 +
17 Tariccrus quadrirornis 65 0 —2G 0

18 Fell? tcmmmcki 96 7 ~ 7 7

19 Acionyvjubntus \enaiiciis 98 0 r DO
20 Macacn silciius 66 0 —23 0

21 PrcsbvUxjohm 982 - 92

Mc^1l
— 39%, Staiidird dcwalion = 12 2

Reference to the distiibution maps ofthese species '^hous that m nearly

every ease the reduction of the distnbutional range has occurred consist-

ently large in cirtam parts of India, more than the others Z^ cn a casual

obsenw cannot fail to note that these areas are precisely the parts of

India, IS hero Intmnn jntcifcrcncc with the natural environment has also
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been the maiamum It is also of importance to observe lhat the .penes
dlicussed here are of some econonuc interest to man He has no douh
pursued these species from time immemorial, but the destrucuve cnicts
of Ills interest have become prononneed only inth recent advances m his
Standard ofUving

6 Major Faetorr determining Faunal Impovenskment and Regression

While It IS hy no means easy to undci-stand the major factors that
underlie the extinction of the Pre-PIeistoctne and Pleistocene elements of
OUT fauna, thecausesthathavcied to the disappearance ofsomanyspecies
vvithin the past one hundred years are, however, readily desenbed The
role of physiographic and climatic factors is on the whole extremely
insignificant, at least tti so far as the inipovensliment and regression that

has taken place within the past one hundred years or even less Some of

these factory are themselves the result of others that have contnbuted at

the same time to impoverishment and regression The dominant deter-

mining factors arise from human acuviiics, considerable numbw? of

our species ha\c vanished Jrom large parts of India, because man has

exterminated them, others arc aho vanishing, because he is exterminating

them and the distributional ranges of diverse species ard indeed of the

whole, faunal complex have regressed because man has extensively

destroyed their natural habitats tmd has occupied them himself, he has

transformed die entire ecology of the land into massive human ecology,

which has no place for the dominant members of the flora and fauna

(sec Chapter V) Man has beenm India since at least the last ten thousand

years, but these irreversible destructive processes b-aveonly setm abrupth

within a century In order to undentand this paradoxical situation, we

may briefly outline here some of the events of the preceding century

In ancient times forests and the animals of the forests were protect^

as essential parts of religious practice Nature ivas ircnshippcd as mani-

festation ofGod and preservation ofNature was an integral part ofhuman

responsibility in India ,
it was his dharma or sacred duty and responsibility

Large-scale destruction of animals and deforestation were not only

unknown in ancient India but considered illegal and acts tvholly un-

becoming of Arya or the cmJi^cd man The uslmvis {hermitages) of the

Brahmanas were the sanctum sanelorum tot wildlife, where plants as well

as animals flourished undisturbed All temples i/crc protected places and

as a rule large trees enveloped the area The hunting of any animal and

the felling of trees in the environs ofa temple w ere completely prohibited

and these measures had ngorous religious sanction Fishing in the nver

near a temple or in the temple tank was unthoughl of, pious people

indeed fed the fishes and birds jn temples, as a part of their ntual of

worship The original inhabitants took refuge from the advanctrg

Aryans lu tlic forests and depended completely on forest products ano

killed and trapped animals for subsistence, but were not responsible for
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the total destruction of forests Indian m\tholog\, art and Iitciaturc arc

bound up inlimatci) wnth its wild life as testified bv a gicat number of

sacred animal rcprestnlaUvf*? Iibr die elephant-headed Ganeslia, rhino

headed* Varahavatar, the turtle shaped Kurtnaiafar, the monkei-ficcd

lianiman, the lion headed MTosinghmatar, (iVagas) snakc-uorship and
(garuda) eagle w orship With the pass igc of time, thcic v as an inn casing

pressure on wild life, till forest management lasvs \\erc framed and
enforced bv the Mam*)! kingb Tiic Irt/i<w<ir/j-£Z of Kautilja (192-1)

enumerates, for example, eight forest dmsions, (Vish\udk\rmott vrx)

of IN Inch tlic^cj/inflfiflj i^elcpiiant fbicst) the dense forests nhich sheltered

elephants, were regarded as vcr\ important, since the elephant uas the

most important factor that determined thenseand fall ofancient empires

These foicsts also sheltered the pmthcr, tiger, bon, rhinoceros, wild

buffalo, gaui, yak, stag, bladkbuck, iguana, ciocodilc and numerous
other ammals Regu'av game laws were enforced dunng the reign of

Chandra Gupta, the Maurya Tlicrc was a regular forest orginization

headed bv the kitt>}ad(i^ahl'a or superintendent of the forests and forest

products Reserve forests were exclusively meant foi the rulers and were

well guarded and rendered inaacssibic bv deep ditches on all sides and
provided with ^ single entrance Afforestation was also considcnd

rsvcniial IVild animab and forest products were stnctlv protected, and

onh the king had the privilege of hunting, once a )car with his courtiers

and members ofhis family Killing an dcplnnt was punished with death

Meovsthanes {WacCrikdle, 19261 has left a giaphic account of the

rov nl chase of Chandra Gupta, the Maurya, but Asoka fB C 296-227)

abolished the practice of his grandfather He made the game Uws even

more elaborate and stringent He mentioned them as dhnma npcrior

(dutv of mora.1 discipline) on tlic principle of altima (not tnoksung and
not causing harm by thought or deed to any being), which not onh
prohibited the killing of certain species ol birds fishes and wild animals

throughout the empire but also protected them ai** prndishtabhfijanam

abhinauanatasifiam chcmngapayupakihwuilasjanam m wild life sanctuarv

Asor \ in the stone pillar Edict V prohibited du- killing, for the purpose

of eating of buds Like parrot, mynah, rcd-crestcd pochard, brihmim
duck, swan, crane, stork, vuiUire, peacock, mammals like bats poicupinc,

squirrel, stag, rlunociios, etc Killing ofPnmatcs and Carnivores on

specific days of the lunar years, totalling 72 days in a year, was also

* llic laraka of die ]Hir.nras isrcalh tlnshnngt Lareha or the iirigle horned /j/iwo and not

boir Ins beni w del) considered .ntoJa mcludrd mam miraak thnt uprooted bj

digging undergroiinri tubers lile rhino pu» boar \ard '.ark >s derived also from the

Sanslntrootvnnln-'M S \fAV.i

Indeed nearly even animal and forest tree w“is an objACl of woiaship \ature as a

manifestation of the all pervading J'aralirtfAinm nr Supreme Being
•* Iitablishnii.nlof a refuge for protected fiirrft denizens and deers b rds beasts fishes

etc
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prohibited The forest orgamzaUon under the Guptas (A D 40G-600)
wasduetoSuKRAGHARY'A,Vfhogrcatljr]mprovcdth< forest administration
by dividing forests in to ranges, beats and blocks and stnctly enforced the
lavs for preservation oflorests and wild game The l.ing alone had the
right to kdl, but for him also the hunting of peacock and other species cf
birds was prohibited Koyal elephant corps and camel corps svere alimved
to be camped inside the iorcst, but not the infantry or a cavalry The km?
also used to lead regular afforestation catnpaigns The animals depicted
on the Sinchi Stupa, the Ajanta Cave frescos and Khajuraho temples are
eloquant testimony of the care for the fauna during that penod
The condition of our forests and wild life started deteriorating from

about the end of the Hindu period m Indian history and was accelerated

with the beginning of the Muslim rule Wild life protection and forest

conservation were completely neglected till the Moguls came to power
m A D 1526 Seme records of hunts of the late 1 4th century and early

16th century arc revealing According to ^afmamah, Tiinur once killed

several rhinoceroses with sword and spears on the frontier of Kashmir

The Tariki-Mubcrak-shahi states Tn the month of Zi-i kada of tlic same

•year (ca 1387) he (pnnee Muhammad Khan) uent to mountains of

Sirmor (west ofVamunaj and spent two months in hunting the rhinoceros

and the elk’ (Ettinohausej^, 1950) Babur relates in hh memoirs

fJBEVERiDOE, 1922) how he went to a rhinoceros hunt on the Saivati

(ca 1519) and set fire to bushes to drive out the animals and finally killed

a cnlf The hunting incidents clearly show that rhinoceros existed m
northwest India till the early part of 16th century Further he (Babur)

has often mentioned the presence ofthe rhino in different parts of northern

India ‘There are number of them (rhino) in the jungles of Peshawar

and Hashnajar as well as between the rivers Sind and Bchreh in the

jungles In Hifldusthan too they abound m the bank of Saryu (Gogra)’

(Leyden, 1921) Babur also mentions that when he visited Chunar on

March 24 of A H 935 (A D 1528) and 'vas proceeding to Benares, he

halted at an intermediate station He notes m his diary ‘At this station a

man said that in an island close to the edge ofcamp he had seen lion and

rhino, etc (Jarrett)

In the mediaeval period, hunting was the most fashionable method of

amusement and recreation among the rulers and their satellites Elephant,

lion, tiger, buffalo, wild goat and blackburk were the mostly hunted

animals AkbariAD 1556-1605) introduced a special fond ofhunting

called gnmajgha - hunt, which became wry popular with the Moughal

kings (Chopra, 1963) Every successive emperor and the associated

nobles took a lively interest m this sport (Alyi & RakwaK, 1968) He

maintained about a thousand hunting leopards (Harper, 19^8), a

species, which, as already indicated, has now disappeared from India

Dunng hiS time elephants were found tliroughotit the Indo-Gangetic

Flams and the Peninsula and their herds sometimes amounted to a
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thousand elephants (Anct-i-rAZL, 1590) Abdul Fazl mentjons

rhinoceros m the Sambtil Sarkar of Delhi Subd dunng the Vkbnr’s

region (Abu-i T \zl 1590)

Emperor jAH vs GtR (1603-1627) t\as a Rtcat naturalist, isho hunted

male tigers and linns nnh In his time lion hunting was the csdnsivc

prerogative of the king and elephant hunting required special peimission,

which ua'; sparinglv granted to onl) professional hunieis He had made
successful efforts to breed hunting leopard in captivjt\

Till th( middle of the 18lh tcnturi the natural ennronment of Indi^

remained more or les-, undisturbed Tlic establishment of the East India

Company ( 1 70 1 A D ) provided a happv hunting ground for the colonists

The compam’s officers regularly earned home trophies of hon, tiger or

panther-head and skins, rhinoceros horns, elephant tusk and feet for

waste paper basket The lion, winch was not uncommon m northern

India about 200 vears ago. was shot without anv restriction Kinne vr

(
1920) states that during the St-pO) Muimvmlndia (1857) Col George
Aclamd Smith hlled upwards of300 lions, of which 50 were in tlic Delhi

District alone By 1870, tigers had been exterminated in mnnv parts of

Indn This animal, once abundant in the Indus reeds, was shot out of

existence there by 1886 (Pt eRX, 196D The one horned rhmoccros that

was not uncommon m tlic Gangctic Flams in the IBtli centurv became

alarmingh rare everywhere bv the end of the 19th century due to the.

demand for its horn and other products Wiliixm Finch, dunng Ins

journeys in IG08-11 to different pails of India, describes that Ayodhya

was a great ceniic lor sale of products made from rhmo horns ‘Here is

great tiade, and such abundance of Indian asse horns (Rlnnol that they

make here of bucklers and diverse sorts of dnnhng rups’ (Toster)

The Rajmahal Hills were inhabited by the spcacs till 1850 (LaDEKKER,

1900) and m 1876 big game in the Malda District (Bengal) included

rhinoceros, though verv rare Since the beginning of the I9th century

ruthless dcstiuction, not onK of the wild lift but also of the natural

cDviiDumca^ has been on the mereasc A nyjuical example ma;» be cited

about the environmental changes in southern as well as northern West

Bengal during tlic last two hundred years The tidal mangrove forests,

known as (lie Sundarban (ben extended from the sra face to north of

Calcutta and the exien«!3v c areas of the districts of Midnapore. Hooghlv

,

Muishidibad and Is’adn were covered with dense forests, sptcialh along

the rivers which served is game reserves of the prmres and the nobles

Large, and .imill game such as elephant, wild buffalo, gaur, pig, panther,

tiger antelope, deer, crocodile, etc were evcrvwhcre in plcniv These

forests had been completely cleared by Uic end of the 18th century,

following the foundation of Calcutta by Job Chyrnotk m 1690 Rapid

industrialization in and around that city turned the boggy and swampv

.areas into liabitablc human colonies Tlic thick forests of the Sundarban

that flourished within a few kilometres north of Calcutti till the end of
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the I9th century w as thrown open for cultivation and human settlement
This resulted m shrinkage of forest area from 4096 km 2 to 2520 km2
The ecology ofthe reclaimed area was completely altered by deforestation
levelling for processing into arable land and introduction of plants from
other areas, vvhicli were neverm existence there It would be disappointing
to note that the Javan rhino, Rkino'eros sondams, and the wild bu/Jab
Bubuhus buhalis, have completely disappear^ from these forests The last
record of this rhinoceros from this area is based on a specimen collected
in 1870 and the buffalo was known to exist even in 1885 The swamp deer
Ctnus duvauceli, the barking deer AtunCiaacs muntiafc and the fishing cat
Felir vtverinr that existed m those swamp-islands arc no more foundm these
parts The estuarine crocodile Croiodilus perosus, wnich was quite common
fifty years ago, is becoming scarcerdayby day

The intensity of the human factor m the disappearance of so many
animals from the Indian fauna has ratlier abruptly increased during the
past twenty years As indicated in Chapter the cult ofcivil disobedience
propagated by political leaders during the freedom struggle and regularly

practised by diverse parties since then, has had the result of generating a
wholesome contempt for all laws, including forest and game protection

laws, so that killing of wild life flourishes completely unchecked, and
particularly because there u a very stimulating export market for suih

goods It IS impossible to evenroughly estimate the quanuty of prohibited

forest and animal products that is being regularly smuggled out of India,

year after year The result of the utter lack of regard for nur national

wealth, combined with the introduction of highly sophisticated modern
weapons, improvements in tracking and quick transport, is that the

amount of habitat and faunal impovcnshment during the recent bventy

years equals, if it does not actually surpass, the sum total oftheentirepast

history ofman in India There has, m addition to the tcndencyfongaoring

law and authority, also been a pronounced haste during the past tvo

decades to completely break away from centunes-old traditions, religions

beliefs, taboos and customs, so that the sanctity of temples and places of

prignraage is also now openly mocked at Idols from the temples and

irreplaceable works of art from ancient centres of pilgrimages are stolen

and expoited on a massive scale to the hungry American market These

places that m former times guaranteed absolute safety to diverse animals

like birds, deer, monkey, snakes, bats, etc, do not now even offer them

retreat from the hunter

The factors leading to disappearance and depletion of the fauna arc not

only due to direct human interference with environment, but also partly

due to some topographical changes ofcourses of rivers, (see Chapter II)

which have cut off sweet-water flotv into the estuarine rivers, resulting

in the increase in the sahnity of the Sundarban channels I he flora has

also been affected to a considerable extent and some impor'^ant trees like

HerAura sp and Ve/aJnUicars have ba:n grcatlv reduced in number and
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the saline resisting stunted man^oxc trees ha\e outnumbered the

salt resisting plants \nother c\amplc of rceent change in dtc general

ccologa 15 the Salt Lakcsjusiea'itofmodem Calcutta It \.\as formerh fed

b\ brackish tsatei channels but tvithm the pa«:t one hundred \cars the

feeding channel hat e become silted up and die hkes h.i\ e. become aiino't

salt free and arc now bung utilized forfrc«h watPt fi‘:hcnes Thcsc lakc^

which support a huge number of water bird^ arc buns’ at present re

claimed to estabbsh a ':atellitc towiisliip for accommodaung the o\cr

growing population ofCalcutta

The greater part of the southwest region of Midnapo^e District was

cotcred with forest, cunimuous with the Omsa Hill and Chola 'Nagpur

forests Through these forests a regular wildlife traffic flmsed from the

western parts of the Sundarban to the Peninsular India c\en a centur\

ago but the forests h'\^e ill di*ppcarcd

To summarize it mac be cuiicludcd tliat the imposcnsliment ?nd

regression of our fauna arc recent occunences wholh brought about

bt indiscriminate killing and destruction of natural habitats b\ man
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Xin THE ECOLOGY OV VERTEBRATES OF THE
I^T)IAN DESERT

h

ISHWAR PRAKASH

I JnlnducUcm

The Indian Desert, situated on the eastern most boundar, of the

Saharo-Rajasthan Desert, is ofrecent origin and offers considerable scope

for ecological 'Studies of fundamental and economic importance R to

records evidence on the hunting of rhinoceros (tTveh inhabits

humid regions) in the Indus Vallej b\ the. Miigals as late as in loI9

At present, houever, the prevailing chmalic as ucU as the habitat con

ditions in this desert can onh support predominantU \crogliilc and
>

\ciobiont fauna Inspitc ofdie mteresung zot^cographvcal and c\ olution-

ary importance of the Indian Desert, adequate attention has not been

paid so far to the zoology ofthe region For instance, the Mammal Survet

of India, Burma and Cevion, conducted by the Bomba) Natural Histor)

Socict), did not include the Indian Desert Realizing this lacuna in our

knowledge of the fauna of the Indian desen, Dr Krishna
formerl) Professor of Zoolog) atthejasuant College, Jodhpur, moted the

UNESCO to finance a project on the Ecological studies, of i ertebrates of

the Indian Desert’ The author had the pnvilcgc to be associated Mith it

from 19j3 to 19dd These ecological studies ucrc earned out maml) on

rcpales and mammals and their findings were incorporated in unnersm
disscrtattors (D an e, I9dl Praf ask, 1957)

The Central And Zone Research Institute was established m Jodhpur

ill the ^bnisfn of Food sad Agnculfore, Go^ernmenf of Jndia The
author collaborated in the research activities as the head of the Animal

ecology Section of the Central And Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur,

since Its inception

While nnting this chapter, the author had to depend %cry largcK

on the results of his own work An attempt is also made to bring together

hcic ail the cMsung information on the and regions of the Punjab,

fiar)ana and Noilhcrn Gujarat, which collcclivel) constitute the present

Indian Desert The work done in the adjoining desert areas in

Pakistan Ins also been included, txherever possible A special reference

m th:-; contest, may also be made to Minton’s f1966) monograph on the

Herpctolog\ of Pakistan ^Vith regard to the Rajasthan Desert, the ork

of Dana Krishn n who initialed the establishment of a School of

Ecology ofDcscrtk’crtcbratc", and ihoscofDR P K Ghosh, Dr K G
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Fig 42 Sketch m4p of the Republic of India, Nepal, Bangladesh, Burma and Ceylon,

showing the semi and and and areas, this chapter dcab with the Vertebrata from the

hot and areas (Modified from Kwshnan)

Dave, Messrs A P Jain, B D Rana and I K Sharma, as the

associates of the author, have also heen included

This chapter deals with the ecology of vertebrate fauna of Indian

.Desert and comprises lists of fishes and amphibians The distnbution of

Weptiles m vanous types of habitats occurring m the desert, their food,

^breeding season and zoogeography are dealt with The,enumeration of

birds IS restricted to game birds and to those which arc considered to be of

economic importance A detailed account of mammals is also included
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Their di5(nbution m difftrtnt rclauon«:hips of the rodent >nth

\cgLtation n-pcs their food certain reproduction a':pccL-- popiliton
charictenstics bchaMour-il and ph\-^oloeical ad iptanon'; to the dc<cn.

conditions and 40ogcograph\ arc altodi'^cut cd

Z^'Tlu Indian Dtserl

^ Po^it^onardExlirt The Indian Dcsenhoon the nonhu extern boundan
of the Kepubhe of Irdia and mei^es mih the desert area* PaV/nfa??

Fic t2 Pnorio the deserts orbotli the. counine^vcrcknoviTi under

common name the Great Indian Desert The Indian De cn Iic_

l’U\\ecij21 2a and30 30 \Laiid67 and /a 2o EL Tliemampart
nf he Indian Desert hes mamK in the tem and northeastern regions

ofRajasthan 096 loOkm '' The remaining part lies in «ome dittncis of

Hirvann {12 840 Lm’i 'tnd Punjab^ltr dIO km * to the north Rajasthan

nnd m some distncts of Gujarat r6'’180 km ' m the Southwell The total

arc'' tf die northwestern desen is 28o 680 km i \ Kri^hn 196^^!

c n Rajnsth m (Fig -43^ like the Deccan Plateau has rt tned the

0 f ^ me forces but has been subjected lo manne tnnsgre^ tone

oirticulirK in the area of Jodhpur and Bikaner ciunne the Juns-ic

Crttiieous nnd Eocene penod The area npparendt bectmc dnland

riiinng the Miocene nnd Pbnccne when the sea occupNing what r now

u stern Rajasthan araduain receded fM S Krishnw 19o2

concludes however diat western Rnja^thnn began to get gradualK

drv onlv after the Pleistocene and laat glacial penod The monsoon

chmare probabh c.tnie Co be cstabli«hed when (he Himalata had nsen

high enough to obstruct the '^outhwesttrh winds and cause the prccipi

latson of moisture on dicir southern flinks (\I S Kri«kvvv 1°32|

On the ba-'is of the findings of ChalcoUthic penod on liln burnt

bncLs svsnm of drains md vanous oilier charactcn^ucs of the Indus

ciMhnnon irchapologists also support the view that the Indim and zone

is of verv recent OTwnn Gkosh I0o2 Ekmi^ov, aJ, 1961' V good

mer s^stcm i«ec Chapter III ^Siraswati ind Ghaegir ccems to have

c-\isLcd in the desert region of India even duang Uic \ edic penod

(\ Gho^h 1932J Subsequent dctcnontion of the dirnatc in the Indnn

Desert IS indicated bv the di'^ippcarancc of the two cKsbical nver svsiems

and dcpTcSs.von of ihc underground watcrtabic to 86-126 m \\ j^div,

P60 Considering liic geological historv and archicolopcal evidence.

kRiSH\A.N (M S K.Ri'iHNw 19321 and M am V U960 conclude that

the Indian Dorrt iv not older than oOOO-lOOOO vean: kH'CED 1669

however does not agree waih ihw view but feels that it tnav be actualK

mi«:h older

ijro^o:i The major gco!oi;ical le-iluiu^ of ilic Indian Desert arc

concealed under Uic acolnn vmd deposits Vccordinc to M vDia 1935}

the leolnn '“’iid deposits arc due to long and conimucd •’ndin Sand
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ftR 45 Sketch map of the Rajasihan Slate showing the admm«trau\e <i stneu of ihf

desert area to the vnt of the Ata\alli Range

deposition is also aided by drifting, caused by the southuest monsoon,

which bloMs the material derived from atmospheric weathering of rockv

outcrops ivith considerable force (Bharadwaj, 1961) The topograph/

of the Indian Desert is dominated by the AravalU Ranges on its eastern

border, which consist largely of tightly folded and highly mctarncrpliosccl

-—Archaean rocks The igneous rocks are represented by Ennpun Jaior

/rand Sn\ana granites, and Malam rhyolite at Jodhpur The Vmdhyati

''\ sandstone at Jodhpur is regarded to be different from the smclstoncs ol

^Pokran-Jaisalmcrjcgion The latter sandstones arc dark with conglomcr

ate base (M S Krishnan, 1952) The Pokran Jaisalmer group of sand

stones he over the Malam rhyolite, which shows evidence of glaciation

(Blanford, 1877) The Jurassic sandstone is exposed near Jaual

trier and the Cretaceous sandstone, found near Banner, is of Ktuinnc

character and contains fossils offruits The Eocene ^'ummuhies^f Asnm

hmestones and shales, are found m Bikaner and Jaisaltncr (M o
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nd dune hab.Jfli m the Iitdian Dfsert

\\ o2) In the Bikaner region Pniina lignite and Fullers c.i

dep ire encountered In the northeastern part at Jhiinjhunu

Ar I 1 Ranges aie represented b> the broken ndges of sand'^tonc

Sa The soil of die Rnjasfhan State has been cvtennieli mvoittga

(Me V &, Sh\rma 1967 Roi &. Sen, 19S8^ and grouped into

foIio^ ng scsen categones (Roy R Sfn, i958j I desert ':oils confined

intcraunil irtas in the distnets oT Ganganagar, Bihaner Churu Jhi

jhunuj Bijmei', Jaisalmw Jodhpurnjtd Jalor 2 dune sands (\tcnsn

distributed m ihe enure •^^cstcm Rajasthan longitudinal, trans\crse i

barkhints, longirudiml sand dunes dctclopcd nheic tlic nind is siro

and are confined to the southem parts, ofthe Indian Desert their directi

IS panltel to the prevailing southwest winds the transverse sand dur

prcdomimnth occur in the cistern ind northern regions of the Indi

Desert, the longitudmil axis of tliesc dunes is tnnsverse to the wn

direction birkhin tsTic of dunes ire common m the Central Desn

sods over thcsind dunes '>rcicn deep fine sand deposits 3 red descri

sails arc pale brovvn to dark brown almost loose and well dramc

The texture v^ncs from sands loam to sands chv loam Thesr. a

distnbutrd in Nagom, Jodhpui Jnlor, Pali Birmrr, Churu and Jhu

jhunu distnets 4 sicrorcms arc more or less like red dcscrtic soils bi

are sindv chv Imms md have inrh rapid pcrmcabihrt
,
these ire m



Plate 53 Habitat in the Indian Desert sandy plain, monsoon \egetalion With shrp

grazing

with m the Nagonr and Pah districts, 5 saline soils arc dark grey to pale

heavy Soils ivith water table very dose to the surface The soils

have salinity of various degrees, these are distributed m ranns (saline

depressions) of Barmer, Jaisalraer, Bikaner, Nagour distncts, 6 hthosob

and regosols are shallow, hght textured, fairly drained soils of sloping

hillsides, found on rocky outcrops throughout the desert, 7 red and

yellow soils arc found along the foothills in the desert The soils along

with the vegetation types form an influencing factor regulating the

number of rodents and also their distnbution m the desert region

^hmate The Indian Desert is charactenzed by high atmosphenC

^moeratures and low and erratic rainfall More than 90% of the annual

precipitation occurs dunng the monsoon months of July' September

The annual raini'all in the desert vanes from 88 to 425 mm (PramaNIK

& Hariharan, 1952) Tne number ofrainy days (day on

or more rain occurs) varies from 2 7 to 28 5 jier annum The desc
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exhibits gie I eurcraes of tcmperaturci the !o\itst and lighc^Mcmptn
turcs recorded -ue —^ 4®C nnd 505°C The ircragt 'innual n nirmi
^nd maMinum tempcratuirs vin- bowetc* bom 16 ir> *^0 C ap J

32 2° lo 34 6“C respectively The mein annual rehtne Inimdih ci in

vines from 26 to 66% Winds nre stronij 'ind for niosi of the v<ir the

direction is southr\est to northwest The miximum \clocttv of \ ind that

can be expected is about 140 Im/iioiir jRrfprcnce mix be midi to

Pramanik & Hauikaran (19^2) for details of the dim itc in the dtscii

Region The re ider \s ili also find further useful informt tion on the dim itic

conditioni. ofthese areis m Clnpiers IV and V
Hnktafs and Vegetation oj ifte Dtseri Tour clurf habilU Upcs hixcd on

typicil hnd foims can be iccogimcd m the Indi in Desul

d^iatic liaktat Perennial lakes ponds and i atfis (tcinpor irx ram w atcr

3/5



Plait 55 Rocky habitat m the Indian Desert

Collections) In addition to some aquitic \cgetation, a luxuriant, oasis

type ofvegetation is found around them The lakes also support consider

able man-made gardens around them These provide an ideal habitat to

a large number ufvertcbnvtes

Sandy habitat The plains have thick deposits ofolder alluvial sand, but

have a calcareous 2one at vaiious depths varying Irom 45-150 cm

ProsDpis cinnana, Capparis decidua and ^izjipkm iiummulatia are the main

Wooded species of plants Acaaa mlotica, A leucopbloea and Sa^'^aisa

persica arc also found in areas of relatively higher rainfall Frosopis

jiilifom, an cxolic, has thoroughly established itselfin a widere^onin the

Indian Desert Other common plants arc Lepiadenia pyotechnua, Ceppam

decidua, Cdligonum pol}gonotd6S, Grotdma burhia, Aem iomentosa, Tagona

cretica, Indigofera spp ,
Tepkrosta purpurea, Calotropu procera, Pmeum

antidolak, F turgidunt, Lasiurus stnduus, Cenckrus nham, C blooms, C

setigerus, Dichanthium annulaiim, Anshda spp
,
etc (Blatter &. Hallb^ro,

1918-1921} ^ _
Aockyhabxtat The hiUs arc spanely clothed with vegetation due to tn

Vanty soil layer The characteristic plant of this habitat is the shrub

Euphorka caimjolia The common trees of rocky region are Anogeissus
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R hsfaitar showing a i.ad. ora ua«T pond on the n-ht

pindula 1 r seiiigal ComniifihoTa muhiL \h,fcnus tmiTiV-rlus and Ci

Ifriax T’ 'tinifa flora is dominated bv nunimulfiris Bti

(iCGhihoid '' iptdcgalhis Inneni^, and Capparh diCtdm The c

consists i' tndnis 5p, and Stnma u^nm \<iT the iu/is C'trr

qraiell’ ms dso occur

Ruiriu bitai 1 he occurs on am land Jorm depem

upon ti ' ulabilm of natcr and fongc for tlio Inc^tocV populat

Tljt \ pi'iiA sprats of livo iiaV;;' a-c ^ P^tx

timano, ujv'cnndus *i'dKi fifis spp and 'id^ru oktiide^ which

mosth planted Cahinpu p^orerai’^pfobabh tlie nio‘;i cbamcun'^tic pi

of thcliahitai The rudcral hibitat well inhnbiicd D\ \Liicbn

Thisjuav be due to ibcOTa-vroum aiailabjlni of'heltcr foooanu n

under the influence ofman and lus Uv.cstoc'v n is funadmeniaiK am
made habitat

3 ''Iuh>s

It appeal's unnafunl to speak of fisbe? in a desert but due to prciej

oi hrge percnnnl likes throughout the deleft i number of spcc3e>

* n'cnfj-Tjcicbiu'tfo'towcdntJH JcrtJ»ifiCJ-Bi.'>c Mivrov 1'^'

fo' impliibian' and reptile' Ripue\ 'I^li fo'" bud'- Eiier* \s ifL Morpi c

’^coTT for ftnnimaU oilier than rodent! a”d Eli.e'im is 1^51 'f rode
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fishes are Hotvn from this region (ADAsrs, 1899, D^tpa-Gupta ct a!

1951, Dh^wav, 1969, Hora & Mathur, 1952. KRrsfiffA S. Menon’
1958, BEL Mathur, 1954, D S Mathur &. Yazdani, 1S68 1 970*

Yazdani & Bhargava, 1969) Hora ic Mafhur
( 1952/reported the

occurrence of Laiiio Mi^tpiroiw in the Aravalli Ranges, which form jh»
southeastern border of the Indidn Desert This species offish is also kioivn
only from the Smd hills These two hilly aieas are at present separated
by a large stretch of desert country This discontinuous dismbution n
explained by the authors by the Ikct that the KirChar Range ofSmd and
the Aravallis were in Ihe past corrected by a hilly Imk, tvhich has since

been smothered by desert sand The actual penoa of nugranon oi lab/e
ni^Tipinnis from Kirihar to Aravalli Range is supposed to bt dunng the

IdSt Glacial Pinod, which ended about 7.500-10,000 years ago
Hora Mathur. (1952) have aUo recorded from the Aravalli Hills

other species like Oxygaster dupmdes, Tot khurdie, Puntius anphika, Gam
mllya and denisonti, which are otherwise xnovvm only fiom

the Penmsuhir India During the late Himalayan orogenic movements

the northern and northwestern pari> ol the once extensive Aravalli

ranges sank, with the result that there was down-waroing of the range

northwards, so that the aquatic fauna of the south may havehad a chance

to be transferred to the Aravalli Range (Hora & M vthur, 1952)
" As there arc no perennial nvers, all the species are exclusively found in

large lakes and ponds, most ofwhich also dry completely during years of

drought, resulting m total loss of the fish fauna In the absence ofdetailed

ecological data, only a list offishes reported from the desert region is given

here The common food fishes are Lrheo rohita, Laiio dm, Cotla tails,

Cirrhivus mngala, Clarm batradnu, Neteropneustesjossilis, Wallo^o atbi 0

hmaculalus, Ckanna tnatulius, Chama punctata and Mastocembshs amaks

Other iunaJlei Bshrs tire Punbus iulo, P spphm^ P sarana, P arr^fifttiiur.

P vitlaius, Orygaster bacnila, Esomns iartnea, Raihota danicomus, Damo deioru,

OsUobrama colio, Aspidopana morar, Labeo bogguf, Afjstus bleektn, Lepidm-

pfialus guntia, Abkamus dispau Aplocheilus panchax, MastocmbtlM

iplochtiius blcckit, Bardtus barm, Channa gackus and An&ljpbaryngodov

Mathur & Yazdxm (1970) have recently described Jsotmchtihi

rajoitkcnicus from Rajasthan

4 Amphibians

' 1 he amphibian fauna ofthe desert region is rcsincted to one species ol

7^1 toad and five speciesoffro^ TheAndeison’stoad,^^e«i/n‘roi^iiisvvidey

"distnbuted along the wafer courses and temporary ponds It is,

plentiful during nonsoor season even m urban areas The Indian bull

frog. Ram liguna, is most commonm ditches, mdrshes and tanks During

the day it soends the time in sm ill crevices on the banks It is more active

during the mght in the w armcr season, but is found to be active during tfie
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dn, in winter Its diet co-nsisK of a vancu of aquatic injects, Cahofle^

scorpion land crib, Lromw/iT mUrLlonenttatnkcnndmovi’ic^PRi.Ktsi!,

19bjj

llic other desert amphibians namd\ the Indian cnclcl fiog Rnn/r

r, sVtttcrmg frog fiona nflna/»A/)tlif, Indian bunoumg frog

hr >r*j; and the marsh\ toad Murohia ornaia are found near \..iici

s UnfortutiatcK, Jiowocr their i.colog\ in tin* Indian dcjcrt Ins

’f)t bi cn rdequateh studied

5 Rt^iUhs

The R' ptilia arc represented m the dc'trt b\ one species of I oncan
''I'd v’^o of Testudmfs, eighteen species indonc subspecies ofSaum and

hceen speciCs and se\en subspecies of Serpentes i: 1961)

5 1 EcOLOGirtI DISTFIBLTION

U tN E ^1961) recognizes fi\ccco>\sttms with respect to the distribution

I [ rcpnlcs m the Rajasthan dcscn w aquatic, rocks psammophilc, soil

i I I ideral I hate, hot\c\cr prtfnrcd the term habitats instead of

inns vnd ha^e called psammophilc as ihc smd\ habitat and

« the gntch habitat in confurmiu uilli the uccuuni of nrim

•igifflfjc HnbtM in perenmii lakes and in the jawai Dam eaten

t roforfiftij pdluslns and the treshvater turtle Gierdemjis hamtitm are

'U The crocodile is, howexer fast vanishing from the dcscit region

I i« to the gradual desiccation oflakes from^cai^ of conunuousdrought

, iiL tuiile IS also commonK found in perennial ponds

lilt Rod] HalfUat ilsoJJtjhx fuhre.thlus takes shelter under bushes of

I uphorina (.aducifclia kdoaspp CaOpam d(ct<b(a uni l^iz)phttstut.imfana

\\ limes It IS also found undci stones The keeled rock geclo

scaUr the Persian gccio Hemidacl,his peTstm ind the faHailcd lizard

Dtlilfplwns pinnilnrm arc cu-vnet dwcllcis but abo occur under slonrs

Amon^ the ajiamid lizards Calola and it’ma ajdis are usuallv

found perched on shrubs and irus The slink .Uat<i/>n dissiriilts occurs in

the MCinitv ofpilcs of stones oi incrmai in stone pa\ cnicnts near lakes

MI^TO^ (1966).vvliortport(dilmdampgrasslandsinPakistin, found that

it rc'Klilv enters uat« Varam< henoalensis is also met with in dll'; habitat

On the foothilh near Ennpuia 1 have observed Testudo dedans and

collccttd an Lunuces tamiolatus on a hill at about 450 m elevation mar

jaloi T lie common snakes v.hich occur on rocks arc Coluber lOilnmaiklus

C flnfwrii/r, Eifor/jiifr/jai Biingmis ceeniUur caemleus, nnd \ajn

mia mja

Jhe Sniid] HahUal Mmo't nit the lizards found in the rockv habii u

inhabit ilso the <;and\ habitat usuill) m assocntiou of the biislits

Cahlrnpu Jirncinr, Cafipnns dradita, Crihgonum pnhgoncidrs

innn etc In 'idduion Maiii)a 7ttacttian(2, \I aitraln and Fumeref lacriiolalus
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are also found in association of desert passes and shrubs E taentdatus

also abounds m marshy clayey sods near irngation wells The mosl

common reptile of this habitat is, however, the lacertid, Acanlhodadjlui

cantoris emtonSy which is found on undulating sand dunes and interduna!

sandy plains It is a close associate of the shink,, Ophiomoms Iniactilns

commonly known 3s the sand-fish due to its wriggling mode oflocomotion

under the loose sod, which looks similar to summing in water IRatiior,

1969) Vnranus gnseiis is quite commonly found The two sand boas,

Erjx conicus and Erjxjokm prefer sandy plains, where they mostly occupy

rodent burrows Other snakes collected from this habitat arc Pl)as

mucosuSy Coluber ventnmaculatuSy Coluber rhodorachis. Coluber arenarius,

Sphakrosopkts diadema, Contia perstca, Lylorhynchus paradoxus, Telescolus

rhinopoma, Bungams caeruleus sindanus and Eekis cannatus

The Gravelly Habitat In addition to the species Htmiiactylus persm,

Caioles msteoloT, Agama agibs, Fdrams bengaltnsis and V gnsms, the most

common h/ard is Uromastix hardtvtdti, which abounds in depressions and

saline patches The snakes Ptjas mcosits, Psammophis eondamms, S diadem,

Bungarui caeruleus caeruleus, B caeruleus sindams and Echts carmtus also

occur m this habitat

The Ruderal Habitat Ilemidactylus hrooki and H fiavwxnds arc the

coirimon geckos, found m ruined buildings and in inhabited housss

Calotes versicolor is plentiful in the hedges of fields and gardens The blind

buirowing snakes, TyphUps bramnus ,ind Leptotyphlops macrorkynchus, are

invariably met with in the village complex, out MiNroN (1966) collected

the latter species at an ancient archaeological site, about 1 5 m bdow

the ground level, m Pakistan The other snakes, which commonly occur

in villages and towns in the Indian Desert, are Eryr conicus, Eiyxjohni,

Plyas mucosus, S diadema, Bungarus caeruleus sbspp nnd Hajanaja

52 Food

r An absence oi first-hand information on the food of these rcptilfs.

I have largely drawn my account from the excellent observations 0

Minton (1 966) m Pakistan, a region which is not very different from the

Indian Desert „ r j ic

The spotted pond turtle, Geedemys hamiUom generally feeds on snails,

but at times undigested afgac are also found m the stomach,

Minton 0 966) regards that algae are swallowed only accidental^, as nn

captive turtle led upon meat, snails and insects, but refused vegeta c 00

The faecal matlcr of the t«0 lodian star-tortoises, coliCCKd hi

Erinpura, consisted mostly ofgrasses It also feeds upon ^ ”

fruils, leaves and flmvers, but show no interat m animal food (h »

igSG) It appears that the pond turtle is mostly carnivoroos, nWt

‘"FXaldJS a;pT.:te die mam food oUkMs Hsstr.,

but It IS reported to attack livestock and even human beings
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• — . Iscpierik

r Lepdootera

Maniiis ih* jtor

I 1 ''•r Monthly iluctuaLions in various food icnis of th'* Indian scndskinX, O/i/iio itowi

tr 1 hij

Most of the lizards chnvc upon grasshoppers, cnckcts, beetles, di tgon-

flics, antliom butterflies and termites Spiders ire aho found in the

stomachs of Caloles versicohr and Mabuya dtssmilis, choreas scorpions

constitute a part of the food of ri/Wf/i/ifim raacwlanuj Lmiastn liardttichi

appears to be herbnorous (Dave, 1961) Vwidevanet^ offood found in

the stomacii of J'crat'us includes the musk shrc\., sinpcd palm

squirrel, snake, Calota, beetles, locust, douny fcathcis ofbird, fish, crabs

and cnvfish (MI^TO^, 1966)

R-lTHor (1969), \^ho studied the food of Ophomoms Irid/rcljhij b\

analjsmg the monthlv samples of stomach contents of freshly captured

hzaids (Fig 44), found termites to form its major fond all over the seir

\ arymg Irom 50 to 75% of the total food b\ volume Fluciuations in the

occunento of CoJcoptcJam the stom''chs range fiom 15 to tlie peak

being during Fcbruaia to April Lcpidoptcra occur during April to June

and Dict\opicra and Orihoplcn from Mas to Movember, and March to

November rcspcctivcU The authoi cxpcmntnlalK provaded a ^vidc

\ anctv of food to captn c liv acds and concluded that tlnslizardis pnmanl)

inscctivoioLis
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Lizards

«- — « Serpents

Months of the jeer

Fig 45 Monthly fluctuations in the breeding of luards and snakes m the Indian

Deserf

Contrary to the general belief that snakes mostly feed upon rodents, the

sloniHchs ofmost oftlie species examined by Minton (1966) mduded the

Jj^ards AcanthodactyliiSf H jfavtvmdis, CyriodaHylus, Memd'jctjlm sp, M
dissimths, A cantons, A agilu, M muculann, H persicus Raiia Ugnna, toad,

finchlark and centipede were also found in the stomach contents of

Ptyas mucosas, Bungams caeratm, Psammphis sekokan and Euku canratus

respectively Musk-shrews were found in the stomachs of Erjxjohni, bats

and musk-shretv in Coluber ventnmacnlatus, gerbil m Spholmsobhis armms
I and palm squirrel and mice m Bchis carmatus Minton’s (1966) findings

^

reveal that mammals were eaten only by a few species of snakes, which

1 arc supposed to be the mam predators of rodents Further work will

probably throw some light on the predator-prey relationship of snal^

and rodents, and on the magnitude of the role the former play in acting

as natural control ofrodents

5 3 BaEaniNO

In Iits comprehensive monograph on the herpetology of Pakistan,

Minton (196b) has mentioned the months of egg laying and hatching

for most of the reptiles Reliable information about the breeding of
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M NLON 1 1966) tlic leptiW of the Indian Dcseri fall undci tuo

)r cfioups VI/ Piiitotiopiwl ind ihc soc«illed Indo in (Or cnt

Among the PalacoLropicii species we rccogni7c 1 the species

h liavL wide distnbution in the Pahcotropical region 2 Salnio

ntal 01 specif, winch nc distnbutcd fiom tlic Sahann region to the

nn 3 Sahnio Rtjxstl.ani specie*- disuibutcd f om the Sahara to

sthnidcscit 4 Inno OiiLiital, spracs distnbutcd from Inn to the

nn 5 litno Rijnsthnni species distiibulcd from Ii an to R'ljaslhnn

I and 6 LndiiTuc lestiictcd to Gicit Indian DcsoU (but with

lan affinilicsl \niong the Oncnial we hd\c 1 the species with

ibution m die Indo Malt) an region and 2 species distributed tn the

in inclusn e ofthe Gieat Indian Desert

us tn il^sis (Tablp I) show stint 69 2%ottiiLicptilcshaaeP ilacarclic

Hies so that most of th< htrpttofauna of the I idnn desert is an

ision of the Salnr m ckracots Out of this 7 / species and 1 sub

cs arc endemic to die Great Indian Desert Onl\31 8%ortliercp!ilos

if Indo Malavin alTimtics, out of t hich 23 °o am distrib itcd m the

an subregion Th s shoss Uiil among the irptiles inhabiting the

an D<scit there is an admuturc of both the western and eastern

ents (see Chaptci \\ IT)

6 Birds

1C birds of the desert region }ia\t attracted the attention of imnv
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naturalists (Adam, 1873, 1874, Admis, 1899, Biswas, 1947 Butler
1875, 1876, Holmes fi-WRiOHT, 1968-1969, Hume, 1878 Jpfio’
Ticeiiurst, 1922-1924, Whistler, 1938) Unfortunately, ho^ve^c^’
almost all the authors have, except for brief field notes, merely listed
jpccies but practically nothing about their ecology and zoogcograph
"A notable exception IS, however, the recent studj ofRiPLE\ (1961), ho
considered the Indian avifauna from a zoogcographical standpoint Hu
analysis of 176 species, endemic to the Indian Subregion, shows that
62% of them have Indo-Chnesc affinities, whereas 17% are Palaearctic
and 1 7 % Ethiopian Evidently, the influence of the Indo-Chinese faunal
centre in the Indian avifauna is maximum, as is apparent in the buds
found along Himalaya, Peninsula and Ceylon Ripley (1961) adds,

however, that the Ethiopian influence is conspicuous m the open dry plain
area, the western de‘>e’-rs_, the dry parts of Gangetic Plains, Deccan
Plateau and the drv areas ol the Peninsula The birds mumeraled m the

following account are mostly either Ethiopian or Palaearctic, suggesting

that the avian fauna of the Indian Desert is more western than elsewhere

I have restiicted my account of birds of the desert to only some of the

species, which have economic importance The painted partridge,

Francohiius ptetus palhdus, is distributed in the southern parts of the desert,

near irrigation channils und open grasslands The species is common jn

Gujarat and it is quite probable that the partridge might have migrated

into western Rajasthan from Gujarat, along with nverme and irrigation

systcins SUARjtf \ (1965) analysed its crop contents and fourd that m
winter it feeds mostly upon the seeds of Tcphosia purpurea, T unifora,

Pamam antidotale, ^izyphas rummulana, Qtrullus sp
,
Brathiana rmosa,

Cucumis lallosu.^, Cjperus rotundusy etc These plant species consumed are not

common in the natural grasslands and represent only 0 5% of the total

natural vegetation The most common species ofplants do not spcm lobe

roTisumeil by the painted partridge lie concluded, therefore, that the

bird IS selective in. its feeding habits The large ant, Afonommum tndteurt

and ladybird beetles are also included m its dietary Tive to eight eggs

are laid in a depression in the ground, covered by grass or crops, from

May to October (DHARMALUMARbJWHjj, 1954) The grey partridge,

Francahnus pondicmanus^ is commonly found throughout the Indian Desert,

panicularh near villages, where large number of hvestoeJe iS present The

francolm is especially attracted to cowdung containing undigested seeds

The termites, found under dried dung, also form substantial ft ed for the

partridge t aru^ui et al (i 960
)
and Bump &. Bump (1964), who studied

the, crop contents, report that out ol 54 crops examined, onlv 23 contained

plant material, one only insects, and 30 both plant and animal parli In

all, 33 species of plants and 7 orders ofinsects were identified Olhentems

found m the crop contents are coal, baked brack pieces, grit and snailshclls

Seeds of a variety of weeds constituted the bulk of the plant matenai

Insect food was taken abundantly m the summer, an obscrv'ation true for
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desert gcrbil Tiiso (Prakash, 1962) sho\ mg a high preference for -ints

and termites Bucdcs were also found in la^equ'intiiies The frincohn

considered useful to the agncultunst asit nds thcfonnci ofthe weed seeds

nud the insects

DKARMtKLMspsiNHji fl9al)founditsctutchsizctobco 10 thcusuil

mim'ber being 7 Egg U\ing is observed from FcbTinn lojunc but the

principal breeding months are March to Ma\ Old pairs breed after the

rams and during wnntcr Thccommnn quailCu/wr iiAffl/t rriA is a Palaearciic

specie:, and is resident as sv Jl as winter aisitor observations arc that

It Slavs in the Indian Desert throughout the vear but the resident popu
lation IS augmented during v inter b\ migratory Co/un i\ from Middle

\sia It occurs m gtasshndi. and in the cultnntcd areas Flocks of fit e to

fifteen arc quite common in the conlhcastcm desert but pairs arc found

tl roughoul the dcscit except in the verv and parts of Jaisalmer and

B kancr Mukhlrjee (1963) anahscdiufood m \ estern Rajasiinn and

found the seeds of Bmlmm ramm Ce uhvts mnlams
h/i'gojm cordifalxa 1 hnifoha Prmruti enUtiolnk Tcplmia purpurea T
fentit P slTigoso Pwueitm tjphcideirj Sorgh w t. dgure P} aseoliis radrafi

e

arachnids and insects ^Cfirologorus spp Bmchlnpa sp Mtcrolemcs sp

and j sp )
in their crops Tiic breeding scdson lasts from Februarv

to October^SALiUALi J96I) ind6(o J4tg^arc?aid DHiRtaALUAP
SHtNHji (1904) observed lios ever that it breeds from June to September

m noril irn Gujai-at Other species of the quail reported from the Indian

Desert are the black breasted quail Co/ttw i v coreranni/f/tra rock bush quail

Piidiaik argmidah im ;i£T/jm?c j little bistard quail Tmiir spliaUca

and button quii! Tirrux \tinh {Whistler 1938) Tin great Indian

bustard Chnoics ugneeps !«; a large and hcavn bird \ Inch prefers

to live alone or in small groups on open grasslands and is found m
most of the at d s estem India {rRAK \sh 5. Ghosh 19631 Dunng the

moiioon penod \\ migrates onk localts Due to pcTsccatton as ' rart

tropin and pittU due to the transformation oCgiasshnds into cultivated

areas this magnificent bird has become rare and is threatened with

extinct on though lot ilK protected bv law However in the remote pirts

of the dcscit \ here tht\ aic free fiom molest \tion we have seen these

birds in ipprccnblc numhprs It Iccds upon grasshoppers locusts beetles

small snakes hrard gra>s seeds fruits and food grams (Dit vrm vklm VR

siMiji 1954-) It bleeds from March to September (S VLrvtvLi 19G1) We
observed a single bustard egg during June near Polnn (Prvkvsh
Ghoxu 1964

}

The houbara dilan dots W lata naryifeni is d stributcd from tlic

Canarv Islands ^Oltl \fnca Middle Fast to ^[lddlc Vsia but tic

subspecies C tiiidifala ncgir m is found mPalistan and is a winter visitor

in the Tndnn Desert The bird is found m small groups and is wdl
camouflagi d against the ground it inhahns sandv plain' htiaang large

mimbc •. ol j )jlus immulana the fnnts of v hich aa its main food
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DKAn’^}AKl;^fAR^WH7r(‘J954) meatton$ fhatJt feeds upon insects, lizard,
and fruit of Cappans deadm The bird breeds in Baluchistan and MeJ^ran
ft IS much hunted for food purposes

The lesser florican, SypheoUdes mdtea, occurs throughout the Indian
Subregion except Assam, in the southeastern Indian Desert it arnves
only during the momoon srason Dhapmakum ^rsinhji (1954) believes
that it migrates from the Narmada and Tapti Valleys to northeast into
Gujarat and parts of the deert. It feeds upon grasshoppers, heetJes

especially the blister beetle, termites, seeds, plant-shoots, etc The breeding
season lasts from June to October It displays a queer courtship be^

haviour, it jumps up about 2-3 m in the air and at the same time emits

a short croal-Uke snunrf ITiis courtship display makes it vulnerable to

sportsmen and the bird is shot during the breeding season The meat u of

good quality

The common crane, Gnis grus, is a Palaearctic breeding species that

winters in the Mediterranean, North Africa and China but the subspecies

G g bifordi migrates in mrter to the Indian Desert also Flocks of 20-JO

may be observed near lakes, in the rocky habitat, from the third week of

October to March It feeds upon insects, especially on locusts and grass-

hoppers, green shoots, groundnut and grams (Dimrmakuwarsinhjj,
1 95

1)
While migrating, the flocks keep to a V-shaped formation

r^The common Indian sandgrouse, Plerocbs exmlut erhngtn is found in

^western India, especially Punjab, Kutchand northern Gujarat (Riplei,

1961), but the nominal form has a wide range from North Africa to India

It inhabits ploughed open fields, barren gravel plains and areas wth short

grass The bird is generally found in pairs and smull flocks, bul larger

flocks of 200-4000 birds hi\e also been observed by me during summer

‘ near water sources The sandgrouse takes water daily, primarily tw-n

'^houri. after sunrise The flocks fly to nearby nadis (ram water catchment

pond) and after dnnkmg water, shilt to the grazing grounds Christen

jsFj^ observed covejvs of three thousand birds cninmg tu watn

tank, near Pokran He trapped a large number of them near water tanks

taking advantage of th«r regular drinking habit In periods of severe

drought, it is A remarkable sight to observe great flocks arrive from con

Siderable distances iti the few co/Ierfion* of water In periods of irovgh*

F et al {I960) studied its food habits at diflerent seasons of the

year Insects were not found in the forty-seven crops examined, aithoiijh

Hume & Marshall (1830) recorded two insects m the crop off

gxmtus The food of the bird >5 apparently restricted to tvild leguminous

seeds The common Indian sandgrouse breeds chiefly from j-aimary to

May (Saluiau, 1961) J have seen eggs ofthe bird during May andJune

m (hedesertregwn, itsuafly thrceeggsareiaid

Considering its importance as sport, a large number was mtroduced

from the Thar Desert to Nevada, USA during 1960-1961 The birds

from both the 1960 and 1961 liberations apparently disappeared from



Pihrump Vallc\ within two months after each tcicise Later on, two
birds were shot dnnng rebrtnn 1962 in Naioja Sonora, ^^eMCO,
suggesting a -southward migration to 27* “VL wiuth is similar to their

natise habitat m India (CiiRisatNSEN 1963) The Jmpcnal sandgrousc

PtiTDcks enentalu, is a Palacotropical bird and a w mtc.r ^sitor to tlic desert

region It arm cs in tlic 'W estem Indian Desert in flocks of 20 to 500 Its

habits are like tliOiC of the foregoing species Both the species of sand-

grouses ai c hunted in large numbers for the table

The othci sandgrouses reported 1938) from the Indian

Desert arc the large pintail sandgiouse PlerocUs nlchnta, the spotted sand-

gioiisc P mrsnllvS:, and the painted sandgrousc P mdiais uidiais These

speuna -ria-, iVoweaci", im* sty dVr rbrnitr (wo sand’-

grouses

The petcnnial lakes and other large ephemeral o^^s arc inhabited ba a
1 ancl\ of birds m which a hunter is interested ^mong the resident ones

arc the spotbill duck liws poecihrli^rcha and the rotton teal S^adapus

conmnndelmvs The Indian Desert also rcccncs some winti r visitors the

v\hUc fronted goose l-uer albifmi, the vvigcon 'Ir<Li;;fnf/o/;,thegarganc\

Um gueT(}uediila red crested pochard \etk nifina, and tufted duckd^/Ajn

fithgnla

MukHEitjEE fl962' Ins discussed the economic iinportancc of Indian

birds from the point of vieu of products of feathers^ cspcciaDv of Para

atsfdus Tins is abundant m the desert region, parUcularh near human
scttlcmtnts It IS considered sacred and the erstw hi!e pnneeK states ga\ e

the bird complete pTotcetion b\ law ^ The pcafovU moults v earls and tlie

old feathers are dropped These arc picked up b\ people and sold m large

numbers sssiemanr and e\tcnsi\c studs is needed on the peafowl is

pncacallv vers iirtic known about its ccologa and biuiogv Rccentit,

Sh vrm V 09Go 1969), did some work on the pcafovds in the Rajasthan

Desert He examined ovci hundred ntsts dunng Marcli-Junc and found

that the clutch size vanes from 3 to 10 He (1969, l970\ further studied

the breeding oftwelve other species of birds aroundJodhpur Ten species

ofbirds lav eggs dunng summer whereas two the kite Mil us nagratiS and
tliev uUurc Gjps 6en|a/efi5Wdunng winter

The movt common among the vultures are Gjps btit^ahnsis and the white

scavenger vulture, YephroP / 'r^WD/’/eW, but the king vulture Torgos ca! i/r

also feeds on carcass of animals ra the desert Tlit' jungle crow Carrus

i?jacff»rA>iJc/HW and the raven Con’is cerav, the houst crow CoriiU’ sjkndm
and the parnh htc MiLuj niigrans also feud upon dead animals Other

Raptorcs, iccipikr badnis peregrine falcon Tofeo bcpegrmf merlin fatco

• Vs inclmt«£ in Chapter \li vnlh the aboliiioi of ihe pnnr<s ^ nee thf Indian

independence t’le sinct e iforccment these law’s has aho disappeared ard 'he ideas

of tverednesv of the peafowl have jccn convcnicntb scl aside ta fatr dollars bv fspori

of ilic p'^acocl fcvliicr — MV \Um
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columbmus, kestrel Falco timunaibu, collared scops oul Otus bakkanoe^ia
great horned owl Bubo bubo, mottled wood owl Stnv mIk^a^an^ o\^lct
Athena brama commonly feed upon the desert rod ents, but their depradation
scarcely seems to influence the rodent popuIatinnT in the desert, which is

much higher than that ofthe predatory birds

Among the insectivorous birds, special mention is made of the rosy
pastor rose-coloured starling Siuipus rosius nnd of the starling Si!ur7as

lul^arts These Palaearctic birds winter in India We may watch very
large flocks or ‘clouds’ of these birds, moving from their roostmg places to

feeding grounds and vice versa In the desert these birds feed upon insects

particularly the locusts

HusAIN & BflTAr.r.A 0939) recorded the food habits ofcertain birds in

the Lyallpur region Recently Ra.na conducted extensive investigations

On the food of the desert birds, and examined the crops and gizzards of

babblers, doves, parakeet, bulbul and many others to find out then
relationship to agriculture He (Rvna, 1970) found that annually the

jungle babbler Twdoities slnatui and the common babbler Turdoides

caudaius feed chiefly on millet grains up to 74 4 and 35 2% of total food

respectively Rest of the food is composed of n'heat, sorghum, grass seeds

and leafy matter It was aho found that T sinaius feeds on insects mainly

during summer, but T caudaius feeds on insects all the year round, and in

summer on large amounts of grass blades His studies point out that

T is more important to the agncultunst than T caudaius

Rana {unpublished paper) /bund that the parakeet, Psitlacula kramen

feeds mainly on millet grams, but seeds ofAibizta Itbheh arc also found in

Its food contents The red-vented bulbul Pjcnonoius cafes feeds upon grass

blades and fruits of mmmularia, sicadirackla indtca, Orcwia asiahce,

spiders and larger ants The ring dove, StreptopiUa d»eaocto and the little

brosvn dove, S senegaUnsis depend mainly on millet grains

Jain 6k Prakash (unpublislied paper) estimated that the birds, mostlv

house sparrow, damage the grams of Penaisttum i^pkoidtum to the extert cf

8 to 10% before harvest

7 Mammah

Out of fifty-one species so far recorded from the Indian Desert, three

belong to'lnsectivora, eleven to Chiroptcra, two to Pnmates, thirteen to

Carnivora, one to Phohdoia, four to ArtiodactyJa, one to Lagomorpba

and sixteen to the Rodentia Recent information on their taxonomy

and distribution is available in Prakash (1959, 1961, 1963, 1964)

Moore & Tate (1965), Gupta &. Aoarwal (1966;, Biswas 6. Tiwacc

(1966), Agarwal (1962, 1967), Biswas &. Ghose (1968), Prakash

Jain (1967)
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7 1 EcOLOGIC XL DISTRIBUTION

Tilt desert species occur m all the three major tapes of habitat and

the aquatic habitat is partiallj occupied b\ onh one species, the soft-

furred otter, Juira perspuUlaln siittiua The otters arc reported, and once

observed b> me. at the Sardarsamaod Lake, about 6i km castofjodhpm,

but due to frequent draughts leading to complete dning of the Ide, the

otters arc no more seen at this place

The sands habitat is extensive and includes sand dunes sand hills,

sandv plains and ariiheial mmca (PravmSH, 1957, 196-V) The sand dune

habitat is usualh unstable and is subject to clTccis of strong wands The
movement of the sand IS at ilsmaMinuin from A.pn!loJunt Dunngthc
monsoon, liowcvcr, scantv vegetahon, Comprising Irfrhrfff edTCcnsioms

InJigoJm cordifoha, CitniUm cotocjntf»s,C^penis ralundus, Tephrona puTpiirea,

etc establishes itself on the sand dunes and ma\ pariialh snbihrc Uicm

All these annuals, however, drx up b\ Octobcr-Kovcmbci Dunng and

soon after the ram\ season, when the sand dune^ become stationarv and

consolidated, the desert gcrbil Afenon^s humanae digs Us burrows which

arc ustiall) associated with the creeper, Citmllus coloc}ntlns as thev feed

on the seeds of this, cucurbit Burrows of the hairv -fooled gcrbil Cerbillus

gleadoiii. arc fiequcnilv observed on the sand dunes Hedgehogs, foxes,

hares and gaaelles aho occ.asion.illx xjsti tlus sub habuai, mamlx for

feeding upon c!ic beetles and tender vegclaiion

The sand lulls arc permanent, consolidated sand dune? mitialK

formed b\ diiltingsand but stabilized bx grov ih of perennial xegctation,

like Cfl//igOfJKm poltgonoides, Cnppaus decfdm, J^t^^phus rummulanaf Aena

(omaJosa Panium (urgidm etc The dcscu gcrbil \f /larnfmoe and Indian

gcrbii Tahra mdica are die chief inhabitants of the sand lulls, but Cerbillus

qkadoiti, the two hedgehogs the loxcs Julpes *. pusilla and I bengnlmis

i;iTif;l nais F/ii'i rhaiLf/iTaOri Febs id/ica omafa the two 'nears of ronrjjfia'ir

HerpesUs edivardsiftrnigmm and H auTopunctaUispaihtes arc also commonlx

found

The sindx plains arc the chicfcharxctcnstica ofthe desert and cover the

greater pait of the dcscit region The vegetaUon here consists of grasses

bushes and trees (Blvttlk &. Hvllberg- 19I&-1921) Hedgehogs,

gcrbils, foxes, cats mongoose, pangolin artiodactv Ics and several

species of lodfTils inhabit ttic ‘andv plains

The artificial mines arc long though not deep caverns, excavated for

the Fuller^ earth, near Bihanir thex areinlnbitcd bx the Rkfwhphiis

Icpidus kpidt/s and Rlmopowa haTdu,'ckei (PnakASH, 1961)

Thf Jioeh fwbilal Fhc vouihcastcrnpart (Sirohiand Pah Di'^tnct) ofthe

Desert 15 rocki
,
rorlx nutcrops arc also scattered throughout the Desert

The vegetation iii this Inb tat u tx^iicallx represented bx Schirra nmosun,

Panic^hnspp Amtidasp andC^flr/in.j^j^ffwraraonggrasscs ThesKrubsand

trees arc represented b\ Eufhetrhta taduafaltay Imcfi? Senegal^ (?r<ra,w Unax^
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Cappms deciihia, efc The Cutch rock rat Rctlus cuhhicus is found m
appreciable numbers m fissures and crcviccs in the roeXs On the sli)n«
where some sand accumulatc>, the porcupine Hystn x indica indica males its

burrows Hares take refuge inside the huge bushes ofEuphorbia caiwMxa
on the hill slopes These bushes also provide shelter to the spiny mou>c
Mas esTvifohr and Mus phijthnx The langur Presbytis enieUus mUlius and
northern palm squirrel Funanitulm pannann dwell on the trees The rudd\
mongoose Herpistes smithi and the ratel XUlhim capensis ha\e usually been
obs erved on the foot ofthe hill

- The large natural caves arc inliabitcd by the Wolf Cants lupm pallipes^

thejaclal Cms aureus aureui, Iljaena hjaera, and by the panther Panfhtra

^partlus The man made caverns, worked for excavating lime and other

useful earth, arc the dnef resort of bats Rhmopoma kinn<'ari, Rhinopom
kardundei hafdwickeU Tapkozm perforatus perforalus, Phinolophus lepidui

lepidus If these caverns have crevices m the ccilmg, Tffphozous kackhemu

hackhensis occupy them Herpestes spp are associated ivitJi bats and are

found in these caverns

Due to the scarcity of water m the desert, all the ram water is collected

from the entire catchment area m hrge 1 ikcs near the rocky outcrops

princes had formerly established good gardens around the Jalrs, which

serve as fovoured abodes ofmattimaJs Such /ale areas would approximate

to oasis ofother deserts The fruit bat PUropus giianteus gtgat^Uus prefers to

live on large /ifunrcesand the langur visits the garden from nearby rods

for feeding Squirrels become prolific Tlic wild boar Sus scrofi cnslaluSf

once very common in rocky plains, is also found in small numbers nnir

the Sardarsnmand Take The black buck Antelope cemcapra rajpuiam,

a fast vanishing species, is common at certain places, where protection is

given

The Ruderal habitat This term was used by Blatter L Hallbero

(1918-1 921) for the ecological tissociationofplants nearhuman settlement

TabEp et ol (1967), howeser, have termed it as a village complex Icii

an important habitat ivith respect to the mammal distribution also

'^Pr4Rasjj, J957, 1963, 1964} It provides mainly four types of sub

habitats The inhabited houses nnd vicimtv, the rums of buildings and

abandoned forts, drainage nullahs and cultivated fields

^ In inhabited houses the house rat, flatius rattiis iv/esce'is, the common

house mouse, hfns musculus bactnaaus and the licusc shrew, Sunctis mumas

sindensis are found TJie Jhpjstrellc, Piputnllus muniis, inhabits crevices m
the verandahs In the vicinity of houses in Bikaner we also find large

numbers of Tatern \nditn indua, but in Jodbpuf and m surrounding

villages these are. found in backyards of houses nnd m the thorn fentings

The Indiau gerbil sometime* entw^ houses and comes into contact wim

Rattus ratlus The former species is foupd to be natural reservoir ofplague

lafection (Baltazaro &. BaHMawaR, I960) The domestic rat acts as

a liaison rodent between man and field rodents In the backyards, m
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Ihorn inci mud-fences ^^e find a ofmammahnn faun i, comprising

tin* squirrel Funarnktljis peimnii on the trees, TaUm indtca iuucus inurinus

Gerlithi^ qlcadoui, Meriones humti/rac, Ratlus }'iel{ada fiallidior and

Goiunna dmli cvjf^rah

The ruins of buildings arc scalteicd throughout the desert region md
forts and fortresses of the prslwhdc Maharajas are also not uncommon
HcTpesles nnropiuulctus ptiUipes and m dark places, Uic bats, Rfiinopoum

Knmcan and Taphai.ouf pcrJcTclus perfoTatus arc quite common Megadtrma

Ijra hra, RInnopoma liardwicUt, Taphopnus faclifunsis and Pipisirdhis mmus
arc also found in ruins and forts

Drainage channels arc common m the \iciniu of toisns and snllages,

paiticularK near hillocks Rhinohphus lianean, R h hardiiiclei, Rliinolophus

! lepuhis, Tp pejcratus and RonstUriK arahtcus arc found in this type of

habitat (Prakash 1961)

The culti\atcd fields arc tnvadtd bv the artiodactvlcs, special mention

is made of the blue bullj Bosefaphus (ragoe^Jinilus ^Prarash, 19o9) Herds

of 5-10 animals MSit the fields at night and ravage standing crops The
black buck and garellc, uhich do eonsidcnbic damage, arc considered

sacred find piotcctcd from killing b\ people of the Vishnoi caste illus

irating an outstandingsiiucuion where Uie threatened waldhfc is conserved

on sentimental and religious grounds The fields are tlic favourite resorts

of the rodents Talera vultca mdica, Ratiits mltada palhdior, \hs icorfHifl, and

\esokia indtca Mcuones huinmac is found on Uic borders of the crop fields

fiom where it frech feeds on ilic aops F pemiarUi occupies the trees

'•cattcred in the fields

-Recent!) we studied* the ccologicil distribution of various rodent

species Eleven trapping stauons were selected and trapping was earned

out during wimci of 19S8-I969 At each station trapping was done in

sind> plain, giaacl phm, rockv and in nidcial habitats In each habitat

two trap lines etc uin for stvcniv two hours Each trap line consisted

of thirt) snap traps, fi\cd .U 10 m interval \ cgctation composition was

studied to see Its relationship with indent distnbution

Table II indicates that in sandv and ludcral habitats occur a large

number of rodent species whereas the gravel habitat is the least favoured

one Tins observation is furiher ronfiimcd b\ thr number of rodents

collected from each habitat In all tlie administrative distucts of the

Rajasthan Desert 168 rodents, belonging to vanous species, were collected

fiom the sandv habitat, 167 from luderal, 81 from roclv and 36 from the

gravel habit u
Some rodents au found m Onh one habitat, for cvamplc, Gcrbiilus

dauuni^ mdici onh from the sandv habitat, R aiUhan md cemcolor

from the lockv habitat, and jUhj boodvga, M mtsatlus and rattiis

’ Detailed apart wall be pnhhOied In D"" ^\ Junk bv Tlir Ilngiic
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Table II Percentage distribution of rodenb jn djfrcrent habitats in the Indian Desert

Species

Sandy Gravel
Habitals

HocJcy RuderaJ

F pennanh

G d Indus

142
lOOO

- 35 B 500

G gleadau/i 560 — _
T i mdiCa 28 8 too 36M hjmanse 60 0 J70
R c cutchtcus — — 100 0
R m pallidior 37 0 16 51
R gleadw/i 666 33 3

Atm hnctnanus .

—

~ 1000
A1 b beoduga 1000
Ai cerctmUr ssp — — 1000
AI i philhpsi — — JOOO
Afp sadhu 28 0 13 5 53 3 133
G' gujaraU 25 0 125 — 62 5

from the ruHeral habitat only Other species are, however, found m more

than onchabitat (Table JI)

Studies on the association of the rodents and vegetation mdicaie that

a single plant species cannot be regarded as indicator ol a rodent species,

since most ofthe rodents occur m various plant communities in the desert

(Gupta & Phakash, 1969) Some broad associations may, however,

be established Mus arvumkr pktlhpn^ the >piny -furred mouse, is always

collected in traps situated on roefy slopes under busies cf Euphoria

eaducifoha Rattus cutchtcus cutchtcus is always found on hilly outcrops having

the dominant grass, Stkma arruonim, i^adus wefteda pallidicr, Rcitus

gUadoivi and Mus plat^tknx sadhu also occm in gravely plains, ^vhefe the

Eieusim compjeisa community occurs fVell drained sardy sciifs, wtierc

C setigerus, C cilians and Lasnmis swdtcus are the common glasses, arc

inhabited by the fovr gcrbils Jn santly loam, ivith good moisture-hoWing

capacity which can sustain Dtchantkiuin tyjic uf vegetation, Taiefd tndtw

indica, Rattus jneltada pallidior and Gdunda dhoti arc found The cnl/j

mammal which inhabits the sand dunes more or less permanently is the I,

huiry-footed gcrbil, Gerbillus gleadom Panuum anUiolale is the main grass
|

growng on sand dunes Itsfragfmcntswerefoundinthegerbilburrows Its >

burrows arc ofsimple nature, with two to three openings, a fewbolt-nms,-^

a long arm, and a resting pouch (pR^^Asii & PUJtOHiT, 1967) Once,

on a drifting sand dune, on which their burrows "^ere situated, marked

G gleadcwi were released at dusk Next morning the burrow openings

were clearly visible, but as drifting sand deposited in the burrow openings,

they were complctelv plugged bv afternoon In the evening G gmioui

conveniently dug their way out
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—,1 Avtra^e oritofl numfier of Desrri GErb :

, y A/ernqc oniHiat percent q ossccvef

't Jo splmpr Q Gotfra rood

C Chondon L Laclunangarh

J C B S L P

rIf 46 Grapi\ showing ihcrcKuon bwvccnlhc mcan-xnnua! grais-covcr ind thr mean
'innini numbers of ih** dcscri gnrbil Men^nej fttmotat

In the course of 'inoihcr stud\ (Prakash ct al 397J}, obsened

that the number of the desert gcrbil iltmnes humanac, was higher m
plots in which the ficquenc) of occurrence of /oc/fnirmi smdicum,

Anslida adjcctismis, Lamms sindicus Perotu hrdeiformis and Diiitana

incrgiiiafa more On the otlicr Ljind the gerbd dcnsiU low in

hibitats here the grasses Qnchrus lujioftis nod Ertanihus n unja arc present

l%4:\ \n trJatinnshnf hetuenn the

co\cr and population densit) of M hurnavae ms also found jc the

higher gerbil number jf a‘isocntcd mlh i lower dcnsiu of gnss co\cr

(pR»LKAsn et 'll 1971) Thi» is pandovicnl as it ma\ apparenth be

cvpcctfd that rodent dcnsii) should be moie in h tbitnts wUi good go's cr

of grasses which 'iic their chief food Tins parado\ enn, howeser, be

txpl'imcd on tlic bnsis of tiicir burrotving habits The gcrbils do not sc^m

to be cnpiblc of rcidiU digging in soils Inimg n hrge nmount of annsto

mosing ind fibrous grass root the dense root system rnnking the soils

more comp'xct Cliici and compact soils are not nlso preferred bi them

(Prvkash ctnl
,
1971)

72 Food

The hedgehogs nnd sinews ire pnimnlv in'cctnorous mammals, but

tiic former feed also on apprcc.-iblc qumhtits of scorpions toads, hz irds
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Table 111 Showmg the percentage stomach contents (Pr\kash, 1959) of I'ateta irA
inlica during 1954 ‘

Jan feb Mar Apt May Jnne July Aug Sept Oct Noi

No of

stomachs

exaramed 14 15 15 20 n 9 21 17 n 7 6
Seeds 40 30 25 15 15 10 0 10 10 20 25
Stems and

rhiioncs 15 20 30 30 25 25 20 20 25 25 25
Leaves and
flovvws 25 20 20 25 20 20 30 25 20 20 25
Insects to 15 15 20 50 35 40 35 30 25 13

Miscdl.incous 10 15 10 10 10 10 to 10 15 10 JO

eggs of ground buds, (partridges, sandgrouse, quail} and small raaniinals

(Krishna & Prakash, 1955, 1956, 1960. Prakask, 1956) Onthebttsis

of the study of stomuch contents, Krismka & Pj:axA5h (J960) found

that their food is composed of insects 53 6%, amphibians 15 8%, egg

shells 10 4%, reptiles 8 4%, other arthropods 7 4% and mammals 4 I %
rcspcctivelv Tlie Imdgehog al>o shows cannibalistic propensities !?Rt-

AASH, 1953, 1954)
'“

The bats Pteropiis gtgartfusgtganuus and Houjellus araheus are fruJt-cahng

chirnptcrans and rest ofthem are inseciivorous The^dian false vampire^

bat, however, feeds upon otfier food items also Housc'liwrds, house

sparrow and several specie* ofbits were observed being eaten bv the false

vampire -it Jodhpur (Prak ^vsh, 1959} Them stomach contents included

bony pieces of amphibians, bones and scales of fishes In addition to

the foxes and cats, m the desert region, consume quantities of thf bemes

of-^izyp^us fummufana and seeds ofQroinjw cai'ionis ft is quite surprising to

see vegetate mittcr m the stomachs of these carnivores The stomachs of

foxes, cati. and mongoose contain fragments of scropion, hare, grey par

tridge, common pigeon, sandgrouse and other birds (PraxasiI, 1959)

The food of artiodactyics Has not been studied m detail, but stray

observations indicate that ^thei j^imarily feed upw gi^ses aid crops,

like gram, wheat, millet and other vegeta6les7 which are grenvn in the

desert, particularly wlicre irrigation facilities, mostly from wells, are

available In periods of drought, when grass is not readily available, the

Indian gazelle has been ob««v^ to feed upon Cappanr ieadna, l7’ti/<3l£r.a

burha, Aerva tommiom and Calligomm which are usually

avoided during the ycjrs ofnormaJ rainfall

\ Tlie food of certain rodents has been studied in detail (Frakask, 195 ,

1959, 1962, 1964, 1968, PRAKASKctal , 1969, Prakash 5, Ki/nMARni

1962^ PRAXASH ct al, 1967) TTie palm 'qmrrel, Fmamhulus pennanli,
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Tc^l /[ *'ho me ih'’ p^cn acc cn cntni ^ o'* Ur f "is Pr\kh r

d r ng

)an Feb M-'r V Ma June Jul *'CO OcL No Dec

No of

S OT rhj 1 1
o q 11 1 “’a b 18 lb

''ced 60 aO -0 jO »o 111
0 "0 oO aO en

S MIL and

t] some- 10 la >3 Sa dO 13 a3 ^0 '’3 '’0 b in

Lea cs ana

t\o M-
n U 10 b *3 30 40 30 30

In. Mils 0 0 0 o b b b 10 10 (t n 0

\I celU eon 10 in >0 '’0 b 10 b 10 10 3 0

feeds mosth on ihc fruits of n”fr(7nff iccciaser\cl Grfdi': Urax

J adiraihta ndrr etc In ibe rudcral habiat ihe '^qairrcl is most]

dependent nn mm for its food It also fced« in orchards on fruit and

daphnes of \ci:tt''bles thus ciUMiig «c\ij-e damage

The tferbiU T in/rra nf^ica and V h mamt the t^\o most common
rodents in the Indian De tru feed upon gn^c dirub> '>nd tree species

The ''on'‘ch cowent** of these gerbtls •< ere c\''m’Pcd tliroughou^ the

tenr PptktsH IS62 The «tud\ ret cnlcd that both the gcrbiU feed on

mTumumquintitie of<eed« during die \\mtcr fTable lllmdlX’^ The

rhizome* and ^lems nrc found upto of die totnl food m ihc^tom eh*!

of \f hirnaraf aunne summer but these food item'! consucutt. lot cr

proportion 20 '’q of the total momhh contents during re«t of the tear

In Tfllfrfl rfii-'C tre/ re this food tern fluciintC' from lo to SO’^eof the total

stomach content alt the t ear round During the nin\ and post mnnsoon

their chief diet 15 constituted b\ leave* and flo\ cr? ff kimr^ac

a phv topliagoiu rodent al'<» feeds upon insects during the «ummer '*nd

thev fluctuate from o to lo®o of the monihlv food Tflffrn i drea trdtea

feeds on in'ictis ihvouchout the \car It is interesting to note that tHe

feeding habits of T »rd ro r'/''-candT ir^tam*n Pf\«\d
;
are

almost 'Similar ihrouchout the rear in«pilc of the fact that both the

subspecies arc uadcK «cp rated gwismaphicailv

The monvoon 'casan foods ofthe de ert cerbil 'f /rrrare^'v crtfuruicr

«luriicd ill nature b\ comp'»nng the frequenev of occurrence different

plant species in a commumtv with that of freshh eut and unconsumed

parts of plants Kang near cerbil burrow openines PRittvsii i°6B Hie

=tud\ mdic led that the gerbil aI>o prefers ihe same specie* of cjassts

which constitute the chief fodder for I vcstock In the siud\ rctnon 80

iicct rci the rodent populat on v os I" per hwrtarc This popuhtion i'

sufTcicnt to depndatc he total aiaih grass produce of the resnon

Icavanir nothing for the livestock to sraze upon ITic '•venge annual
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Fig 47 Food centres nnd food ctuin ofnumrnab of the Indian Desert

population of M humartat m the Indian Desert fluctuates from 7 4 to

*>23 per liectarc (pRAKASiictal , 1971)

^Fodd Centres and Food Cham On the basis of the study of natural food of

namrnals, found in tlie Indian ilcscrt, it js possible to recognize certain

ood centres, rollouing Kasiikarov &. Kurbotov (1930) Six food

entres nre recognized (Prakasii, I96IJ vegetation, insects and scaipwn,

izards, birds and eggs, rodents and hares and carrion Simplified food-

hams (Fig 47) indicate that vegetation and insects arc the busiest food

entres in the Indian Desert

Shortage of food for the bad season is characteristic of the mammals oi

he steppe and the predcsert (BodeNiieimer, 1957) It was according J

xpcctcd that storing habit should be found m several

nccics in the Indian Desert, particularly among the rodents A thoro^

xammation of dozens of burrows cacli ofthe several species of camn
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and rodents rcscikd thii none of them, cxcqji die India ?crbd Talrra

indica stores food The hoards of thicgcrbil were aJso found to be

\cr\ small, compared wiUi iho5Ci}[ Bandicota leti^alensis (P vrrack 196*5)

It is not surprising that most of the mammals do not hoard food for b id

season m the Indian Desert mainlv because dies appear to be well

adapted to the changing a\ aiJabilita ol food m nature

7 3 Rl-PRODtCTION

Oeslmis C]ck There is \cr\ scani> information on the ocstrous c\clc

of desert mammal'i Ghosh & T \neja (I9b8} asorked out the ocstrous

c\clc of Tei(''0 'rdita tr’d^ca and \Ienorts kumavne Tlic mean inteiaal

between saginal comificauons, \tith standard dmation is 3 825 —
0 359 davs for the former species and 6 22 ~ 0 687 dass for the latter

The maximum probable duration for cornification was found to be one

dat for both the specie^ T indtai ma\ Uicrcfore, be said to have an

ascrage ocstrous c\dc of 4 82 dax-s while the cxclc m U fjumarafimx

repeat oxen 7 22 da\s The authors ob<cn.cd that penod of ootrous of

T \rdies 15 in conforrtutx xMth the axerage duration of 1-0 to 4 8 dx\«i

reported bv \sdell (1 946j for x anous species of

Grj/ff/itffi penoJ Authentic information on the gestation period is

axailablc for onlx a fev spccus of the desert mammals ks^xDKLM-t.R

[1965) reported a gcsiauon period of 123 daxs in TJAirio/iornfl Pmcan \

gestation penod of !40-la0 and 150-160 daxs was found m Mfgad^ma

l)rA Ijra and Pteropus ^^antms gt<ianl(u< rcspccmcK fGop\LxxRi<iHNA

1969) BaxERji il9oOs ^957; reports a gestation penod of 42 daxs m the

squirrel F pannanti \ female porcupine ff,slnx jrdtea littered in the

Bikaner 7oo on 3 6 1 963 and again on 20 9 1963 the difference betw cen

the two dclixcncs was of 109 dax-s Mdiough calling the penod bctxxccn

two dciixencs as the gestation penod is not alwaxs correct, particuhrlx

xxhen we do not know about the occurrence of supcr-foetation or post-

partuntion ocstrous in the animal )ct this record is the onlx information

on Indian crested porcupine b\ which a rough estimate of die gestation

period could be made (Prxkxsr 19G8i Zuckermxx (l9o5) menuons

that for the north \rncan <;pcacs of porcupines the gestation takes 63 or

112 dax-s / \sDELL 1946 Kenneth I94yJ The g&jUauon penod in

1 tndm was found to be 27 to 30 daxs, axerage 28 22 dax-s fPR vRxsh

cta[ 1971), that of 1/ 30 dax-s axerage 29dax-3 •'PR xxasH,

1961) that of w/fiu 21 o-22 daxs (Long 8^ iTx xns 1922! and that

of Ifui fntijfw/jM 19-20 daxs (Parxe‘5 1926)

Lillfr Siz^ Inform-’iion on the litter size of some mammalian '^pccics

IS gixcn in Table \ Most of the data arc based on obscrxalions in die

Indian Desert, but some information has also been taken from other pubii-

caiions

Extenwxc studies on the monthlx disinbutiOTi of litters ofxanou' sizes
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Tatle V Litter size and littering season ofsome mammals of ihc Indian D(:«en

Ma cuHans 1-6 Jufy-Septembrr Prakash 1954

Pm muicfjm 1-5 August GunA. & Shvrsia

Pg gtpnteia I Apiil September 1%!

K hmmrt I biay-July, Oct -Nov Pkakash 19b0

Rh hardu^idn I June-Juljr Prakash 1960

M t fyra 1 M^y Prakash 1960

S Jifalhi

(Tviim in only

one case)*

1 August

RA,«Mv.iytv S.

AvavuKcmakISGJ
PxAKASH 1960

Pm elauiillKS 1 Sepicmher Prakash 1960

Af m »iu/at/4 I Flarch May, Sept 'Oct Prakash IVjB, \%2

Pf enhl/ta 1 January May, October Prakash 1956, 1%;

Af rniWoMola 1 November Prakash 1960

Cf ftdlipts 5-,8 October-December Blantord 1888 91

Ca umuj about 4 — BlAxfoRo I88S-9I

Vv pusilla 3 January Prakash 1960

V ^ngdmit 4 February Apn! Biam-ord 1688-91

f/ tfUTia 3-4 — Blavtoro 183(1-91

Ft pratm 3-4 Tvice a vear BuHFORn 188WI

P pardus 2-4 F«biuaiy*Maich BuwoRp 1888-9!

4' A fmtfltw 8 August Prakash 1960

B IragocoKttlus 1 (ncra

ijonali) 2)

1

April. Gnpublwhot^ffCerj

A c TajPulanae August September PRAXASJi 1560

Og htnnetlt 1 focca

jionnily 2) April, JuJ>'Scpt Prakash i960

Lb daycfluf 1-4 All the year rouixi Prakash 8. Taneja
tCCTQ

ffi indica

F pmanli

Tj xvivjf

\t hurname

Q rf indm

1-3

M
(54

J-Q

1-

9

2-

3

March Oct (in zoo)

Man-h ST>tember

(all the >eai round)

Jm ihf >carrt>uod

All the year round

April, June, December

Prak-ash 1968

PuROHiTeial 19b6

Agarwrc 1565

Jawm
Prakash

Prakash Sr Jkln

5^5 \

G gkadQ\t\ 2-4 June, November, Jan PRAKAHlfiPuROHlT
)S6:

F r nifesi-Bis

Rt cu>(ftlc'is

R rn paliidtoT

1-

9

2

2-

3(4-6)

Apfil-Sepl“niber

Apnl-Scptember

Mard>-Scpt<mb'-r

Prakash 1960

Pbakash 1971

BltlDBA fi. SKGAR

1968

R oje/viouii

Aim Bactnnnu!

Mp sadhu

2-3

4-8

3

Ai^sl-Septsnbef

All the year round

October

PrakAJK 1971

BiAKtoxD 1868-91

,n some mammals,
d

,
1®).

HiiM {Jain, 1970), Utrwms AammiiK (Pbakash. *

(Prakash & Taneja, 1969), have shoi™ fliat OielmaAtoA s
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Mon M Of (he yeer

rii; -48 MonihK dwiibutson of \nr ous sizes of ilic InJ th D«eM inrt Lrf ii

nmncollis dn)(m s

Jirge iiumbci of) oung occur during the mm scnsoii Fig IBshonsthit
the ItTgcr Inters of the desert hare Lef ts jugnrollis dajmn carrsing three

md four \oung, arc encountered onlv during the monsoon penod
SnrNCCR (1896) has reported in iniiogoiis situation that m Central

\usinln the small mouselike maisupial, Snvtihojus cmncmidala
nsualK dclncis ten aoiiiig at a time In seasons of sf'jircin the litter size

IS, hoisc\cr, icsiuclcd to 4-5 Tlie dclucn of largo litters dunng the

monsoon months m the Indian Desert is rcadilv coirclaicd uitli the

optimum Ii\ing conditions which picaail during and soon after the nmt
season when ample green food is also a\a lablc and the climate is rcla

iivcl\ moderate It was also obsened that the aoung desert hare Tcfnis

nt^imoUts dcoouns born in rams season Ins a higher Survi\al latc than in

the fiist half ol the a car (Pr\k\.sh Tn\ej\ 19691

Ihfcdmg S'tflwiJ L\icnsi\c data, on this aspect of reproduction aic

wanting, but I ha\e tried to compile the aaailablc ififormalion fiom our

published work and it has been supplemented b\ our obscnatimnl
rccoids during the Ja«t two decades The information with respect to some
specits is not liow l\ cr, complete and «omc data ha\ c been incorporated

from literature 1 rom lablc \ it iS evident that mo^t of the mammalian
species litcci between 'ipnl and Siptcmbcr, while the mimber ofsptcica
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MdAMnoS^n spKiti

«- -aRclrtfoU

x^—^xHour] of Siinsliifle

J FMAMJ JA$QND
Months of the yeor

Fig 49 Number of mamni!Llian specjcs, littering through the year, in relation to the

rBinfall and day length

^ving birth to young ones is Jow dunng winter season Tlic peak W

itlenng activity of the desert mammals occurs dunng August (Ftg 19)

Those spcacs, which breed all the year round, showmwin^um prc^alcncc

if pregnancy dunng rainy season (Fig 50) These pcaki^ coincide tnth

he higher nutntional status of green food, moderate temperatures, and

iigher relative humidity ofairdunng the rainy season During this penod,

he health of the mother remains better to sustain stress of lactation and

lence the survival of young ones is snpenor Moreover, no sooner the

i^oung are weaned, than not only ample food is available but it is of high

alonfic value Bodemieivier (1957) also observed that gazelles of

lortheaslcrn Afnca give birth one month later than the peaks of rami

[n the Indian Desert also largest number of mammals litter one montli

August) after the mmal montli (July) of rainy season (Fig 49)
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fi- T I indKo

rIt jO Prcvnicncc of pfcgmno in ihi. Indnn Descri hire Ifptn visnecllu

and the Indnn gerbil Taferc indxa mita

It js interesting to obseive that minimum binln occur during thetMUter

season and not during the summer* ^hen the conditions arc Inrgch

unfavourable This obscivation mav indicate that length of the da> is one

of the important factors influencing the reproduction pattern, as it c in

be seen from Fig 49 that the trend oflbedav length and thatof thenumber

of species littering run almost paiallcl dunng tlic }car (greater the da\

length laig{ r the number ofspecies littering)

7 4 Population CHARACTERISTICS

1 carl) Jliicluations Data arc available for only a few mammalian species

of the Indian Desert, like the desert hare, L mgncoltis ifaiamis (Prakash
Sw Ianeja, 1969), the northern palm squnrcl, runcjmbuhs ficnnanli

(Prvkash ilL IvAMEThtR, 1969), the Indian gcrbil, Taterci vidua tndica

(Jain, 1971) and Indian doeit gcrbil, Memnes hiimaiiac (Pr akash ci al

,

1970) The population trend of tlic palm squirrel, F pcnimlt (Fig oij

siiou'; a gradual decrease from April to October It could not, lionet or, be

ascc! tamed nhcllitr this fast dccitasc m squirrel mimbcis nas du« to

moi lahty or due to emigration from the CNpcnmcntal arc i The seasonal
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Fi^ SI Population Puctuaiioni in four species ofmammals in the Indian Dneri

/luctuations m the density of the desert gerbil, M httmmae indicate n

build tip m ^\^^lcr, uhich continues till spring but their numbers decrease

during summer The peak in desert gerbil numbers during uintcr u

attnbuted to thtir higher reproductive rate during the rainy season

(PRAkASii el al
, 1971) The data presented (Fig 51) on the monililv

numbers of the desert hare and Indian gcrbi! arc based on the monihlj

catches by* shooting hares dwnngsix nights in a month and Jnc trapping

of Tatera on tivo nights per month Although the data do not pertain to

their density, thev do rcHcct a monthly fluctuation in their numbers

Both the species were collected m greater numbers dunng summer and

monsoon The fluctuations in their numbers show an eniirely di/Tcrcnt

trend from that of hurnanae It is not, how ever, uorthu liile to compare

these trends, as the census mctliods for these species were diflcrcnl and

hence a gencralrzalion is not possible It is, however, observed that in

general, the numbers arc low dunng summer, but tend to increase aficr

die rainy season, w htcli is their chiefbrwding penod

Jgr structure The age structure in a population is also Inown 'wtn

respect to the four species discussed abow These mammals breed all die
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1

K.Tioornnic5 fc till" of om<“ bat and rcxlcnts of In Iidnn l)e»rt

'"peae?. Sex ratio

PtiTol US Q a s;a e s 2 0CI 1 0

Rh nrfma n n(an 1 OD i 0

Jil o/o at 'fl rf /« 1 60 1 n

Vrf 0 o s 1
tf?/bra' 1 to 1 0

Iffha 0 si Ittrllt i j 1 no Id
Mtianm a 1 hra 1 00 -J ‘J

Rl flopi IS 1 Itf d 1 00 2 0

f fr nani a 30 1

0

L r , I s i OO 1 J

G gltJidn i [ 00 I D

Ts dctt too u
\n nan e t 00 1 t

Jl"/' St e fi ns J '0 1 0

li f lldor 1 0> 1 0

R gledac lOO’O
Mu m l/actT au s 3 00 1 0

1/ b bead 00 i 0

M( fhlifs I 00 ] fl

M j jadl •7 65 It)

£7ef ndt r su/rsal J 00 ) ]

\cir round \nth the penk dunng ilic momoon and the ^oung ones

irt, found throughout the \cnr but a is obsened tint the survisal rate

of the ^ oung born m the later half of the t c ir u much highci tlnn those

born earl ci CMdcnih the ^ounR ones arc not cnpiblc ol vMthstnndmg

the cMtcmc condiuons dunng llit summer Thi<: is mainit true of the

squ rrcl ind the hire One of them being trborcil and the other t ikes

shelter under bushes or ihickck durng ihe hot sunnv da\ The luo

gerhih 'tro decidcd'\ bctiir off ‘htn the squiTcl or hire is thn pa's

hottest time of llic da\ in then biiirous tihich arc cooler tlnn thcoutsjdc

ciiMronmcnt {Pr\k \sh ct a! 1963) It v%as also obsmed tint the older

sqimrcis pci shed during the drought period (Prikisu S. k\METK.\R
19691

S’e\ rai,o An appreciable preponderance of malci o\ci females is

observed m ecrlam bats and rodinls Fg gi^antcus F jcinifiti and three

sprees of Uh5 ^Tablc ^ I) Icmalcs of 7"/ f^ciihtiisis^ Rl
hf/iiJus and Ti itidica outnumbtred the males Bes dA5 the sc\ ratios

observed in these tandoat coUect^ons Table \ U ivdicates d c moniKK
distnbulion of numbers of male ind female of four mammal species

U is e\ idem that the annii il sev ratios in the desert hare palm squirrel

eleven and Indian gerb I do not differ significantK from the oO dO r-^iio

(1971) howrsci reported that tilt males U lurrmar w tie

significanili (P<0 Olj less in number in the tcaih sample of 1963 bl



Tabu vn Monthly fluctuaUons of percaitjge of males in four spccio of mamiiHl, „r
the Indian Desert

j fmamjjasond
Desert hare

(PBAKASH &
Taneja I9G9)

Palm squirrel

(PRAKASH &
Kametkar 1969^

Indian gerbil

(Jain 1970)

Indian desert gerbil

(PRAKASH 1962)

Indian desert gerbil

(PRAKASH 1971)

50 0 66 G 500 30 0 -40 0 G2 0 C6 6 47 3 62 5 50 0 :l8l Wo

— — ~ 738 782 42J 733 71 4 500 3i2— —

46 0 48 0 607 50 9 50 7 51 4 63 4 48 6 35 8 47 6 400 510

45 8 47 0 43 I 55 5 33 3 500 45 4 58 8 52 9 69 2 55 5 50Q

62 422 202 153 500 500 750 33 3 50 2 — — 293

being only 35 5% of the total This significant difference was attributed

to the probable higher rate ofmortalitym male desert gerbils, particularly

in the sub-adult age class, as they are sulyected to hostile encounters i«th

adult males at the time when the former reach the age of sexual maturity

Fitzwater L Prakash (1969) observed that in the peak, breeding

season the adult male desert gerbil increases its home range tn twice its

usual territory It is quite possible that due to the aggressive interactions

of the dominant males, the sub-adult males succumb’to” fights Ghosh
(personal communication) mentions that male desert gerhils are less

adaptable to xenc conditions than the female desert gcrbils This in-

adaptability may also add to lowering ofthe numbers ofmale desert gerbils

Contrary to this we (Purohit ct al , I96G) found that the malc-fcmalc

ratio in the neiv born Futiambulos pennaKli was 1 ] J, in sub-adult in-

divid'uaiV i" i ana’ in the aa\ii\ squirrel S 2S i rftese raous- niu\r<ri^

that male aiul female squirrels are born almost m equal numbers, but

the proportion ot'malcs gradually increases, indicating a higher mortality

rate offemale squirrels The monthly samplesofthemaleandfemalcdescrt

hare and Indian gerbil do not show any significant deviation from the

normal 1 I ratio

Movemtnis The blackbticks, gazelles, and bluehnlls have bcpn

observed to move long distances between thar feeding grounds, lakes and

ponds for drinking water and back to shelter places Although no

systematic study was undertaker, it was estimated that near Pah two

combined herds of these three artiodactylcs move about ?0 to 25 km in

24 hours Some studies have, however, been conducted on the home

ranges of the palm squirrel (Prakash et al
,

1965), Indian gerbi

(Prakash & Rama, 1970) and Indian desert gerbil (Fitzwater &

Prakash, 1966)
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The avenge home range of adult male palm squtrrcl (0 21 — 0 073
hectares; does not differ s gnificantlv from that fO Id — 0 03-1 hectare of
adult female sqiiirrclj but the avenge greatest distance between cppturc
points of the adult male squirrel (63 6i ~ 80 metres! sigmficantiv

P<0d differs from that of sub adult male 1 41 71 — 1093 m; the adult

female 46 87 — o -lO m> and die sub adult female (43 9d — 1 85 m This
significant dificTcncc ina\ be due to the proini«cuous mating habits of

s.quuTels The female matto vath more than one male several males

surround and compete with each other for the receptive female Thuv
the adult male squirrels w andcr a lot more than die female and other age

classes Likewise the home ranges of the male and fern ilc Indian gerbil

(IS/dO m’ and 1912 D m’} and Indian desert gerbil (88 7 ~ 14 3 m"
and 134 7 — 24 6 m") do not differ significantlv between scscs of each

spccici. The males oflattcr vpccic> however doubled (1d9 9 « 4a 3 m’
their range of movement dunng mating season compircd to Talera

\nd.ca the range of movement of If Awmena^ is si^ificanih lov,

itsii 0 fftfiematm In deserts which arc exposed to cold wanicrs

certain mammals hibernate m the true phvqological sense (fattening

low cr metabolism temperature pulse rcspiraion etc) Although precise

studies arc still w anting on these aspects from mv ob«cr\ ations during the

Iasi iwi'ntv vears in the Indian Desert I have watched almost all mammal
species on cold nights during wmtenn nature and hav c found no caidcnce

of lubcmtion among them tsccpi in the hats Dunng a v cn, cold spell

tlic long eared hedgehog Heii.idtuns auntus collom, docs not come out of

Its burrows for the nighilv sojourns Thiscommucdforaboutfiriecndav*

It is not possible to fav if tin’ hedgehog* were trulv hibernating or w ere m
a stale of «cmi lubcrnation or were *implv passing through a penod of

torpor Blxton (1923) believed that in southern Iraq E ormliic and

porcupines hibernate for a few months but BooENHErviER ^19d/)

con«idtrs this statement walii caution I have seen the Indian crested

poTcupinc ff\$(rx 11 Ata rnif’ca ^uUv •'cuve •’t r-'ght dunng vanttr near

Jodhpur Certain bats (Microdiiroptcra) }xn}can R hardiLtcIn Tp
/fr/orfl/Hj and T / (acMicusis do hibernate and locallv migrate to warmer
environment from tunnels to deep wells (Ppvkxsh 1^61) Thev

accumuhtc sufficient fat m tlicir llughs before entenng hibernation The
pipi:>ti< lie arc howrv cr, active on cold nights

It ha« been ob'^erved that hedgehogs in Mad'^ga'^car Hiizhei'ief

1913} pramc dog C^ronns fitl us in Middle \«ia (Kvchkarov
koRoa iNE 19-t-2) and the norUsern ground squirrel CiUlius roluricirrjis

in North \mcnca (Shxw aesuvate for a fev month* m the drv

season On the basis of our field otecia alions it can be s'-id that none of

the spccii^ of mammals aestivate m the Indian Desert Heim df B vlsjc

(193b} also staled tint noca*eofa«ii\alion in mammals of t!ic Sahara 1*

known to him but he feel* that il 1* a lacuna in our knowledge

Oj



8 The KomsAwigr XVddhfi’^

Two large carnivores, the cheetah Ac^mnjxjn6a(us and the l.on Pmlkm
leo pcrs,.ca, ivhich were commorJ) dfstnhuted in the southeastern pans of
the Doert, have totally vanished from this region and the caracal Fib
caracaf, has become extremely rare i'Prak^sh, 1958) Other mammalian
species fast vanishing m the Indian Desert are the oittr Lutra penp,cilhta
sindica^ the Indian wolf CffWJ I pallipes, the wild boar Stis smja inshhis
the black buck Anlilope c rajpatanae and Indian gazelle QazAlag bennitii

9 Behavioutal and Physiological Adaptations io the Xmc Enoimment

The desert mammals and other biota are faced with the problem of
survival underconditJons,inainJycItaractenzedbyhighandIowtEinpeTa
tures dunng snmmcr and iviiilcr rcspecluely, Ijrge fluttuatmm in diurnal
temperatures, paucity or food and water and strong winds bloiwng
dust for about eight months during a year Most of the desert ammah
are hchavionraUy as well as physiologically adapted to face these narsh
conditions

By far the majority (82 I %) of the mammals reported from the Indian
Desert are nocturnal, and thus avoid the extreme hent of the day The
duiriiai primate, PresDjtis entelluv, which is usually found m rockv habitat*,

stave on tree tops and under shadv branches during the day The artio-

dactyles, except the Indian gazdlky Gcz/Ua gaztUa inhabit thivkets

of bushes and trees nenr the lakes and small ponds B> this habitat

selectJcn these I.nrgcr animals reduce exjxisure the sun Moreover, id

summer they are more active during the early morning and late evening,

xvhcn the temperature is not so Ingh During the daytime, they rest under

shady trees, avoiding direct exposure The diumal rodents are

ptnainti^ Mtnones hmiartde, and Gdunda eliieti The squirrel F pmanix is

arboreal and a nest dwelling lorm, and the bush rat Goiunda si^ys in

bushes, or under the dense thorn hedges in the Indian Desert During

winter, the desert gerbii, M humerae^ another diurnal rodent, ventures

out of Its extensive burrow system late m the moni'ng and n actne

outside the hurrow almost throughout the day and ceases its surface

,
activities at dusk By maiataiiiing such a diurnal activity, it a/ovds

the chilly mornings and cold evenings During summer, however, il

breaks its activity pattern into two part^t is activ ely ioragmg early in the

morning and ceases its activity before it becomes too hot It ventures out

again late m the evening for a few hours till dusk By modifying its

'^tivity pattern during the hot Season m die dexert, il avoids the un

favourable environmental conditions Dnnng the hotter parts ofthe day,

most of Its time is spent inside its cxtensi\c burrow system fAuARW/ii,

* Set Chapter Xir
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Fs J > irfjct \i(.\ of ihc c\ci%-iicd buiTO\ of the dtscrt gcrbil r

Jtma in i b , 1 1 in plot l'\ftcr Fitzw \Tt.H met Pr\k \‘;n
{

riT7V JiTER S. PR.XK\Sli 1959 G^NCVtl 5v K UL 1952,

Petter, 1961, M %CLr 1927) iFij 32) \\hich ss comrorubiv cool

throu(?hout the fFig o3 511 'when. comp\rcd with the outside

emironment ^PR\x^sn ct al 196dj Tnbic ^ III clciri\ indicates tint

at ilic time of the maN-imum tcmpcriturc epoch of the “(oil surT'-cr the

l>\5vro" sitLCOtolci th'’n iltcsoi' suTfactbx 19 2* to 20 'J C c-'.ccpt dunng
the monsoon when tins d tTcrcncci*; II C It wu ob^cned tint during

summer the desert gerfad retires to its burrow for short periods m brtw n n

its spells or‘:mricc nctiMtieS Iti*; quite possible tint it allows vomc IivTicr-

thermn to develop during suificc ictinlics and the c\cus hen i<; then

\n»crriutcni\ unloaded m the cooler surroundings of the burrow It i'

therefore indent tint the fo-soml mamnnls m at ui adsantigioiis

siuntion, in fict arenoinsualh exposed to the true \ctic clim'^ti, as ihf
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^
microchmale inside tlieir burrows remains almost constant through

the year This is probably the reason why 56 8% of the mamn
inhabiting the Indian Desert arc fussorial iii habit

The desert mammals are also adapted to the constant fluctuation*

the avadahility and scarcity of fhod. Tim desert gerhd fheda on. sc

dunng winter, on rhizomes and stems during summer and on green lea’

flowers and stems dunng the monsoon During summer this usu.

phytophagous rodent feeds on insects, the bodies of which contain a h

level of water, which helps the gerbil to meet its water icquirem

(Prakash, 1964) Thus by diangmg lu vanous dietary items dur

various seasons, the desert gerbil not only adapts to the availabiliq

food but also tides over the intermittent periods of water scarcity I

n^uite likely that desert gerbils accumulate neutral body fat to act

j
efficient water store in the body, as 106 parts of water can be obtaii

Ifrom loo parts of fat by oxidation This is evidenced by the ivorl:

[Ghosh et al (1962) A group of desert gerbils were maintained oj

lyvater-restricted diet, and the food given to them was oven-dned A
60 days of water deprivation, the body fat increased to almost double

initial quantity (Table IX)

The increase in total body fat presumably serves as a water rcscr.
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ar another part of tlic ndiptnUon st ndromc dc\ eloped bs the rodent

t hronic t\ iCcr stress Taple (\ al»o indinic> ifui dunng the v aicr

r on period the cotal bod\ water of the rodent 15 decru'isLd which

pi results m a decrease of pUsma ^olumc as endcnccd b\ the

ha encentrauon (.TabJe \) sten m this animal dunng this penod

1 ibotc findings dcirh prove that the desert gcrbil Ufnonfj

rr i« phvstologicalh adapted to the drought conditions as ii is aoie

to su \ \c bv tolerating a sigmficantis high Icvci of haemo concentration

bv e\(, eting concentrated unne

Morphologicalh also the desert inaniim.ls arc adapted to \cnc environ

ment \mong rodents n distinct djficrcnct is found in the length of the

two purs of legs {L\v m.den 19261 (he hind limbs being longer tlnn die

fort Tlitir tail is also usunlh longer than the head and bodv lengtli

TIic longer hind limbs keep the bod\ av av from the. soil surface and help

them in adopting a hopping mode oTIocomolon which is aUo assisted

b\ the long tail which acts as i fUth leg lu the true jumping rodents

fBo^EMtEniFR I9o7) The hind limb*: and tail are longer than fore limbs

md head md bode rcspccincK m the true desert elements of the Indian

desert va** Mmnues hnmame Tnina tiidica ttidicc GirhU is iikado a rad

Gert iUus dosyinis ifirfru- ail gcrbils

The hj-pcrtropln of tlic bullae iMnp'’nicac is a common phenomenon

in dcsLTl mammals (Bodemieiver 19o7, De 1^36 Fetter

1961} Afi cv iluation of thie i<;pcct (pR\K\s» 1939 showed that ihc

IvmpaniL bullae ol the Indian desert mammab -re also h\“pcriropbicd

The large b lilac possibh vet as resonators fiaht itms the perception of
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sail vibrations and acting as amphlters (BontNiiEiwER 1957, De Balsac

1936) Fctewater and Prakash (1969) observed tltat the sound o'"

iving beats of predatorj_birds are quickly perceived by the desert gerbiJ,

]v5 'imnanue m‘^nc^urnnn, ’oat imeresiin^iy, fne sotinfi rfi wmg
beats of babblers, pigeons etc

,
which arc non-prcdatofyi never disturb

them The gcrbil, thus, shows a specialization to differentiate between the

Avmg-beat sounds ofharmless and predatory birds Bodenheimer (1957),

quoting Zavattari (19S8), mentions that m the fennee Vuipes zerds.

which has large bullae a$ well as cars, the former are used for the per

ception of soil vibrations and the large ears enable the perception ol

^ng or_flirttering birds which are its main prey However, even though

1he ears ofM hunianae are comparatively very small, the way they arc

able to differentiate between the fliittenrig sounds of wings of predatory

and unharraful birds is a matter that needs fu’^thcr research

The observation that a high salt and a high protein diet to the water

deprived desert gerbil, AI humatm increases the concentration ofcWonaes

and urea in the mine, shows that the gerbil kidney is highly efficient m

filtering out a large e\cess of the salt and nitrogenous metabolites
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/wing-beat sounasoi iitnuu^wa.i.^ , ^ ,

quoting ZwATTARi (1938), mentions that m the fennec Vulpts ztido,

which has large bullae as well as ears, the former are used for the per-

ception of soil vibrations and the large ears enable the perception of

flying orJluttenng birds which are its mam prey However, even though

"ihe ears ofM hurnanat are comparatively very small, the ivay they arc

able to differentiate between the fluttering sounds of wings of predatory

and unharmful birds is a matter that needs further research

The observation that a high salt and a high protein diet to the water-

deprived desert gerbil, M hiirnanae increases the concentration ofchlondes

and urea m the urine, shows that the gerbil kidney is highly efHdent ui

Altering out a large excess of the salt and nitrogenous metabolites
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(Tabli \1), even nlicn the. bcwl\ is subjected to severe vuci sire”

(Gnosn G vur lbC6, Gnosntt il
, 1962)

Tins itvctls ilui the mcch-uiism of c\ciciing urine of a \crv Inch

osmotic ceding is niDpTrcnlK 'tinud it conscinng nTwimiim bods v\ iter

under \Lnci in ironmrul It is iclucscd pnm uil% b\ increased re nbsorp

tion of uiiinn. u itci during tu pissigt through the loops of Henie



Tablt XIII Palaearctjc eJemenis hi djflaicpt /nanmfliian orders of tic Indian Desert

Mammal
orders

No of species

occurring m
the Indian

Desert

No of

Palaearctic

species

No of

Onental

spccia

Palasafctc %

Insectivora I 3 0 300
Chiroptera n 4 7 36
Primatf-s 2 0 2 00
Pholidota I 0 1 00
Carnivora 13 9 4 60

Artiodactyla 4 2 2 50
Lagomorpha 1 0 1 00

Rodcntia 16 7 9 44

Total 51 25 26 49

which are relatively longer in desert mammals (Sperber 19441 Bor

THOLOMBW and Da^v'SOK 11968) and Schmidt-Nielsen (1964) have

dealt with these aspects of desert mammals m great detail

10 Z^ogeograph)!

The 7oogeography of mammals, parucularly of the rodents, has been

discussed tn carter communre^trons (Prakash 1953) Further inforna

tion 15 incorporated here, including the reports ofoccurrence ofaddiuonal

species from the desert region (Acarwal 1967, Biswas S. Ghosh, 1968,

Moore I960, PrakaSH S. Jain 1967, Prax^ash et al
,
1970) Thespccies

aregrouped /Table XI I ) according to their d istribuiion. mostly taken from

Ellebaian L Morrison Scott (1951) and Ellzrman (1961), under

various zoogcographicnl categories, as defined in the case of the reptiles

of tfij region In this tabic the area of origin of each specie* is given jn

parenthesis, (P) indicates Palacarctic origin, (O) Oriental origin and

ISR) 6ind Raiasfham origin According to the ongm of various spcacs,

It IS evident that all mscctivores and majority of carnivore-v and

inhabiting the Indian Desert ha\e Palacarctic origin (Table XIII) 1 he

Primates, Pholidota and Lagonmrpha are purely Oriental m their origin

Two species and fifteen subspecies of rodents are endemic to the Great

Indian Desert On an ovcjrIJ basis 49% of the total of mamnial species

arc of Palaearctic origin and 51 % are Onental elements This shows toa

the Indian Desert presents an admiAture of the Saharan and Onen

- 2 speem of rodents, as per Ui<tr prtsent geographical stalu^ate endeawc ti-

Indian Desert, 17 subspeuej are cnd«Hnic to Great Indian Desert
Great

tJie
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faunjLS Sortie spcacs fSiharo-Raiastlnm md Irano»Rajnsdnnjj !ia\c

ihcir I astern Ijinits in dcr«:rt vherens non of the Oriental specie*:

ln\ i tlicir -wcsicrn limits m llu«: desert

I rom the above ii can be concluded tliat as nndiu appeared in tlie

region of Great Indian Desert, some Saharan and Iranian species

extendul iluir nnpci into this ncivlx formed desert The original fauna

either migritcd or h i\ c mo'^lK btcome adapted to the new cnxironnicnt

Ct-itain species of the Oncnial Region al o advanced from the eist into

the dtscii It IS also hkch that ccifim mammals, HerpesUs mUhi, RaHin

nhf/.ffiis \fus cfntcolor ph.lttpst and Gohh^a ellictt entered the de*:cri

through ilic Gtijirat bolder ConMdonng the 70ogLOgraph\ of animah

of the Indian Dc<trt the introMon of mammalian fauna into the dc'crl

Stems to have occurred throigb the folloinng routes (Fig 55) Salnri

to the Indian Dtsi rl .’iid or lurihcr, Iran to the Indian Desert and or

furtiicr, fioni Indo Clime c-\Iila\an region to Indian Desen through

iioith India, from the Indian Deccan through tlic Gujarat border into

the Indian De*:!!"!
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7 Introduction

This Linpitr summin7 cs the s ihent rtsuJls of dee ides studies

the mlhor on the pctieril field crologs distribution'll prculnritics md
film sue ifTiniUcs of the termucs of the Indnn region Mihougli the

termites lie perhaps better known tlnn most othtr groups of insects in

this countn theit nc neierthclcss lirgc paps in our knowledge and

m in\ inipori lU ire ism the countrs Insr not been sitisfictorih evpiored

so fii 111 the pi tsent slate of oui knowledge am iccount of the ccologv

and biogeognpln of these insects is thtrefore bound to be laihcrslcichs

It IS lioucMT hoped iliu this clnplcr will serve to focuss attention on
'lOint of the outstinding problems

2 Some Asfxct^ oj the Ctoiog) oj Twmlcs i« India

The teolupv ot the terniitc> in India is Itrpciv determined b\ the

geologic il iuslo^^ and the predom mntK monsoon dim ite of tlic n gion

and tile cMcnsnc ddorcsiiuon wuhin historical times While it js noi

possible to g VC iicrc a comprehensive account of the compicv ccologv of

termites some tspectsmav be presented in their uhuon to biogcogi iphic

al problems

2 1 1 ^RMITt-S \^D son

\s is well known \ great mam species of termites arc subternnean

insects the ma)ontv ol v hich feed on wood humu-' lichen moss etc

Tlu cfiects on the soil of I f aetniiics of subterranean termite's present

i number of intcusling features but in India v v rnUv know \er\ little

of till (hanges m Uu sod Ihc large qtnnliUes of the subsoil brougiu to

the surf ICC ni ilu enursc of tJie burrowing \nd mound building activities

of tcimiies contribute <\id nth to ilic maintenance of sod fcrtdnv

luiihei the binowing icli it\ seems to increase the rate of pen olaiioii

of run w iici ind of the icriiion of both tlic top anti sulisoih Tins

bimfunl ifTect is nilirr punoiraced m uiis i eh m Utnsuc sods (see

CInptu II) Iiilcn bi ncli & trees dned sums ol shrubs incl hcrlis

grvssis uid fvllcn leavis divourcd bv the tirmiu? disimegrati m tliasc



sails The humus-feedjngspeaes zre activs jn the top gotig, which ate
therefore; depleted of organic matter The rapid removal of the organic
litter from the surface of the soil can thus be a serious economic problem
la areas deficient in humus Thedcstruciion ofthe grass mulch by terniitei

serves to keep the soil temperatures low and moisture content higj], but
these activities often pose senous problems of humus formation

i^ccordin^ to JOACHXW & Kawdiah (1540), the soil of the motindsof
Odontotermes redmanni from Cevlon is heavier m texture and poorer in

organic matter than the soil of the surrounding ground. The replaceable

bases are highly variable, though generally lower than in the surrounding

soil Pendleton (IS'l-l) analysed the mourd soil of terinit’'s m Thuland
(the spcacs not indicated) and found a higher calcium carbonate content

m the basal parts of the mound, higher plant nutrient content and better

mo’Slure relationship than in the soil of the surrounding ground On i/ic

basis of the aiialj Sis ofthe mound soils of three species ofXSaCTolemes from

Africa, Hesse (1953) concluded that the mounds are constructed ex-

clusively of the subsQtl, which is not at all altered in its chemical status

by the lerrailcs He has also observed ihai compansen of the mound soib

With that of the surrounding ground shows considerable significant

diflcTcncca Even the rcsultt ofchemical analysis ofthc soil ofthc deserted

rermiie mounds are J.nown to be djilbrentfrom those of the soil ofmounds

inhabited by termites Mui.erji & Mitra (1949) did not find arj

differences in the pH values of the mound soils ol Odontotemts rcdenimi

and of fht soil of the surrounding ground .n Bengal The author did n<H

also find any marked differences m the pH values of the mound soil of

Odoaloltmes ai'-siu from that of the surrounding ground at Dchra Dun

The mound's of Tnntrvitemes btjdmts have, however, entirely difierent

relations with the surrounding soil The inside ofthe mounds in this case

IS highly reticulate in structure and is constructed perhaps from the excreta

ofthe termites, with the addition ofsome soil to the outer layers The high

iignin contcjit, together >vith a fair quantity of’undigested ceijujose, wc

characteristic of these mounds (Sln-Sakma S, Mathur, 1961)

2 2 Termites and living plants

The close association of termites with living plants, especially crops,

horticultural and forest trees, cocoarmt, eolfee and tea plantations, g’‘as%

etc has attracted considerable alientton, pnmaiily because of the heav7

damage caused According to Fletcher (1912), the loss to crops alone

by termite attack amounts to Rs 280 000 000 annually Itis not, however,

always Joioivn precisely’ wheiher the termites rtf the pnmacy pests or the

damage by termites tt secondary to other predisposing factors

The crops commonly damaged by termites arc wheat, nudets, pulses,

cotton, spices, vegetables, etc The common species of termites causing

serious damage to these crops include Coptotemes hetm, OdartoUmu
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ofjcstis \Ucroifmcs otfu md TnnernUmef I forvus Of tlicsc ’ificrotcrnts

ohcst IS 1 serious pcsi ol wheat and destroys the roots of sin iH plains

rcstiliinq m die scllnuing of die leaf blades and ultimate death of the

iffcrtcd plant 'V loss of 6-25% of the wheat crop has been reported b\

Husmn Tririemierms infomts is a senous pest of a number of

crops hlsL cotton, i heal eggplant groundnut, tic m the Maharashtra

State (P VTCL 5. Pvtri 19oJ) OJauMermes obestis Ins been reported to

damage groundnut crops b\ gtncTill) rcstncimg ihtir attention to the

ripening pnds undcrgioumJ and causing them to brt ik up during Inr

vesting

Fht sugarcane crop is damaged a number of species of termites in

Indi i liroadh speaking, there aic three penods when sugarcane is prone

to serious damage b\ termites Tlic first stage of attack lakes place during

the pic tnonsnon penod, when the seed setts arc planted out and during

the post monsoon period w hen the foi aging termites destrov the ca c buds,

c msing failure of germination The second period of attack t ikes pi icc

when the crop is ncarmg rnuunlj and in the third stage, the termites

take adt anlagc of the damage caused bv rodents, stem boringT cpidoplera

lai\ac etc to gun iccess to the soft inner hver The most serious damage
IS however, ctused to tlie newh planted setts and nc irh -lO 60*^^ of the

(SC buds ma\ be dcsiio^cd The dam4igc b\ termites is iisii lih Ncrt

se lous when the monsoon tains arc dch><.d under conditions of poor

irngat on itid scveic dioughi According to Aoc \r\v \l (I9ooj, a loss

of 2 5 otn the tonnage of the cane and 1 5®oofihc sugar output is caused

in B har im uK due to the attack of Mitrolemes obtsi In addition to this

species the olliris knoAii to damage the sugircanc crop m India arc

Coflohmcs liciini IrcnoUms paT(tdo\aUs OtkaioUmts ossmnih Odontc

times obem OdciMirucs iialkntnsts TmtuiUtms bxfomu md Tn\tt

tUemcshiUu^’Sccww \l 19/0)

The dim ICC to coeoanui pilm bv termites is rcstnclcd piimanh to

the wulhngs. in tiic nuiwrv ind to the \oung palms m the plantations

Odanlolavus oitsvs is an impoitant pest in cocoinui nurstnis and plan

tiiions in Keiali Andhia Madras md 'M\5orc (Krisun kMOORT'i S.

R xMA'-euui \ii Niri>l\ cial 1953} The first signs of the atnci

b\ termites lu nvcalcd bv the willing of the central shoot In Ccvlon

cohmnts ind Odn toUrTts ndmanm are rcpoitcd to be dcstruc

live to ilu cocoanutphTknUons(jEP50\, 1931)

Hu te I bush 15 ofldi itiickcd bv local siibiernncan termites giving

use to (1 im igc m i v luctv of wavs not onlv of tlic tea plant hut also of

ilu. silicic titcs (K \pt n 19o8) Condition^ of dioiighl ind soil trosion

seem to grcitlv iccclct itc ilu. frequenev ind inlcnsilv of att ick b)

termites paiticulailv 111 old ka gaidcns OdmMtmts olcns Odo,\cUTiies

fandent and some suliti sptcics o^OddiMmtf^ and \ficrocrroirrmes are

jicsts of k i bushes in Indii and Prkistin In Ceylon Postrkclrcinrxrs

ivlxtans, \fol(u (<; E,i(ot Coptolcmes mlo lais Odoiintemes fonii mcl
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Odonlohmes rtdemanni are reported to attack tea bushes (Harris, I9$i\
Aggarwal (1964) reports that Ci^tottrnes and Glypfoletmts damai

the rubber tree m India Coptotemes ceylonicus attacks rubber in Ceylon
Furthermore, diverse species of Odmdalerms and Af-crotemw also feed oti

monbund and dead trees

According to Durr (1962) the jute plant in Bengal is occasionally
attacked by Microlermes obest Another fibre crop Crololanajuncea, grown
extensively throughout India, is reported to be damaged by Odmstlemts
obesus in the Uttar Pradesh The incidence of termite attack on this crop
IS high during November and afterwards, ivhen the soil moisture u
Considerably low Agave ulso an important fibre plant, is damaged
by diverse species of OdontoUmes m Onssa, where the affected plants

gradually wither away and die prematurely within two or three years

(Tripathi, 1970)

Newly planted setts of the grapevine are often attacked by termites

that cut hollow the entire vine and kill the tender sprouting shoots in

South India {-\yvar
,
1940) In the Maharashtra State, Tnmmlemts

bijomis commonly attacks Margifera tndica, Ci/mr, Psxdium gnyavc, Punus

granatutn, Achras sepota and other fruit trees (Patel 1 Patel, 1954)

Kushaw’Aha (1964) reports damage by OdontoUmes obesus to the

seedlings of Mangiftra tndtea^ Pstdvm gtpnm and Pimca granatum from

Udaipur in the Rajasthan Dead and scmi-roiten pans ofstanding trcfs

of Mangifera trdica are attacked by J\'eotermes boset^ Xtotermes mangiftrai,

Xiotemts megaocutalus, etc in different parts ofTndia (UhaTterjee, 1970,

RoaN>YAL & Sen-Sarma, J955)

IVhile a number of species of termites feed almost exclusively go

grasses, the true harvester termite Anacenthotemes macmtphalm from the

and tracts of Sind, Afghanistan and Rajasthan is a foraging and grass-

gathering species that causes considerable damage to pastures in these

areas The nisute lurvester T'-t^ervitetPies 6’jcrr»»i, ilto occurring

in semi-arid parts of India, is equally destructive to pasture (Sen-Sarma

Mathur, 1961)

In forest nurseries and plantations the roots of trees arc damaged Ly

different species of termites, particularly when the plunts are about one to

three years old The valuable and quick-growmg Eucalyptus is perhaps

the worst sufferer in recent years m such situations, especially m And

areas, by the attack of AnacenthoUmus macrocephalus, Pfimcnclemes mms,

OdonloUrmesJeae, OdontolermesobesuxanA. Odnntolermespawidens (Ghattek*

JEE, 1970)

2 3 Rei.ation between atmospheric temperature and

HUMiniTV AKP TERMITES

The atmospheric temperature and humidity are two dominant en

vironmental factors that influence ternufes very profoundly The termites
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t & OptimiiTi li'mpcrUurc rcquircmfnu oi Hdmifrir/s rt'role {\ftci* BrckfK^

SLcm 10 br cMnmpl\ scnsitwc ioc!nncc< m the 'ttmo^phenc tempenUtre

tnd lltc diMnbution of indiMdu'il spcacs is >cn ijrcttlv influenced fn

Icmpci luirc \hn\ ^picic^ dtscend dc‘‘p into the soil in dn ^nd hot

w ih to c<cipc tJi<' extreme hcit of the nnddn though ictnc

fon^in;; known in liic cirK moimng houn The termites tint ntuck

buildings sunihiK stem to be contcmnlcd m locniions, inch nrc d imp
or moist 11k disinbution of ccrlnin sptcics is influenced cqtnlh b\ the

t\jH of soil ind bi iht soil moisture ^>1111 lo^cd tre^s 01 pirLs nlirre

(he Mtbioif in(ti tibcl is hicdi vt gtnerdh nioidtd bi the mound
building sprcirs nl termites Ihc d»‘ptli oftlic^oil, it uluch the icnrmcs

remmi icloc ckpend^ nni oiili on the moisture content of the soil but

iho on the depth of the iibsoil witcr Tven kind of icntion lcid« to

detention unlc«'. the mi«-.tun. content uf the surrounding lui i' it

satiintion icicl or tlu termites Imc immtdnte lccc^^ to w itrr The
ib/hti of dinoiens tr'r'

t

s sanixc ’o depends bm'

cicr on the pns^ib lit\ nftbtiining dnnUnc intci Tosome extent the

\i Utr is il'f) jirmidid ns i nifiibohc end product of tlu brc^l dos n of

ccllulost nnd mhci cnrl oh’ drites Scxtral gcnirn of termucs do not ihu?

require vn\ nddition d '^oiia of sorter ns thi rclntivc humiclnx 11111110

tluirnc'i’; u const miK mnmt uncdncnrsitunuon pmnt fBi o- er 1 %‘>

Tlu niimiinc icimiu IreAeirrine/ us iltoisIIoii is ctpiblc of iMib



ftSLarWE HUMIDITY IN PERCENTAGE

Fig 57 Survival tinw ofvvorken ot ihttnhrmet mdtceU, XautUtmts dunttuu and^/icw

tmtirPiiS kustni unddr varying conditinrii of r«{»tjve humidiueg when kept itolated

Standing a wide range of temperature variations In the areas freqiienrcd

by A uiroughtom, the summer temperature often rises to 37 7"C during

June and during December-Fcbru iry falls almost to the frtcring point

The terrmtes remain active throughout all these months (Iums, IS19)

Since /IrcAotfrwt'/'rtj ivrougHon does no! build any terminana, the in-

sulation of Its nest against temperature fluctuations seems difficult to

understand The temperature m the intenor of the mounds of Odante-

lermts cbesus vanes somewhat during diflercnt seasons, although the

out«ide temperatures show much higher fluctuations Inside the mound

(Gkeema ct al , 1962) the temperature m the areas, where the fungus

combs are lodged, is always higher than in the surrounding parts

Under laboratory conditions ISeh-Sarma & Chatterjee, 1965)

Nto'tmes bosei prefers a temperature of28®C The optimum temperature

requirements Qi Hiterotirmei mduda (Reokep, 1962a) seem to lie between

30 and 32 *C (± 1) (Fig 56) Mterottmes btesori is cultured in the labors

tory best at a temperature of 29 ®C ± 1 (Sen-SaRMA & CiiatterJee,

1968)

Comparatively more information on the water relations and huimdity

tolerance of Indian termites is available than in case of temperature

Most species prefer high humidities, practically near the saturation point

While the species ofKalotcrmitidar are able to tolerate low humidihcs lot
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/rc 3? Sunuil uric of \ orl'-n oT Hitnol r»“s t dimta \astlt-(rrjj Jurn-rtr and

UiimfiTtvVr'f! t nni under \anun; condniom of whi \c humiditi'^ wl rn lept rn

gro ip

1 a n^idtribk uinc thcspecitsofoihcr fimihcs <Lcm to bo hctin^m this

low humidu> tolcnnct \moni» the kilotcrmtud^c requires

ns luqh \ rcHuvc hum^rill^ is 98®,, but Btfidilemes tfrjon ind CT}ptc

lm»rj /'rii:nirnsisM\n}\L heel'll \t i rchtnr humidit\ ofPB"^

tin re 15 qitic^ innrtibu of tcrmilc? dut pertrp^ to the pni^onsnc

dc^unbed bv Bi \roN This cfflct l5 rcidih obsened ulicn the

mti ibolic Iter production i5 m such copious qu^ruiucs ihit it cannot be

tlicmnitcd b\ t\ iporiuon tint the \Mtcr content ri«t^ ibo\t nornnl

Icsd Ihc^uniN iltimt^undci difiircnijirrcentis^esorrehtuchiimidmcs

difici not nnls ni diflurunt sorcics but even m the simc species it s incs

Irom nsit to fisti Jic o7 oR; Stru v Cii vtt frji f 196Ci
“nisSiPMs I mm ft"s o? ind d8 jt is evidint ihit the sun ml
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Fig 59 Relaliou between tlic siec of the colony, Mir/ival period and the quficiUty of

vvood eaten by MuwmUrmts beeson

time IS greater m grouped termites than m isolated and single individuals

Grasse Chauvin (194'fj have suggested tnat the survival period is

higher m groups of social insects, probably as a result of effects of sensory

stimuli Sxn-Sarm'^ & Chatterjee (J968) found, for example, that

Mtcroiermes beesoni in the laboratory does not feed on wood when the num-

ber ofindividuals in thcgroupislessthanfivehundredworkers,amimmum

of at least one thousand woriera seems to be the optimal size under such

conditions (Fig 59) Investigations with radio-active isotopes (Fig 60)

have demonstrated that the intense trophallactic exchange accounts for

the higher surviv'aJ time in grouped individuals of termites (Aljee-Ht,

1959, Sen-Sarma & Kloft, 1965) Pence (1956) believes, however,

that among the grouped individuals the reduction of exposed surface

due to the huddling-togcthcr of numerous individuals should account

for the higher survival time in groups than in isolated and singlemdividuah

The intensity of response to hunudity fluctuations among termites is
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/t" Gnp! ml r(.prr< nfit on of troplaliciir exchange of ntl!i>flciive I’"" in

grouped (tliicliii r) md Pintle (tl s i Jmel tcrmilcs ba^ctl on mca»urcnic: Is o^’biologicil

half life of ihe nriio-aciive from ihr foIloHii v fomtuK

1

Thiol

1 I

1 effect 1 rii\i

\brc\ muons Tlici
i ;

bn! >ci tl half life of a nd o actnc lub^mncc due to b o-

logictl elenj T rfec rfTret \c half hfc whicli i-> dcfinetl the tonl rlTecLive

decrease in lln. impul e me of a radio acim «ub«ance (in time umi due both to

Ijiologiril and plnaiea! dccai of i radio artne substance, Tji^rr
(

ptu'sical

Imiriifc of a radio active sulntanee dll'* to phaxiral dciav

1 0 ver rate ot decrease in mi] ulve rate of ndio»actnc I ‘ in krouped icrmitcs due

In cachancc and nrcuhtion of the radifvartite sgbttancc among the ntembers of the

croup \
\ficr Si > S \rm v liL Ki oia )

influenced ba the condiiions of buirudiia to athich Utca had prcviotislv

been «;nbjcetcd Tlit aaoikirs of \/irroffro/fmirj beesort, prcconchlioncd m a

dr. nimo'^phcrc (n‘'„ RFP t\cn for 30 minutes, ixhtbit much quicker

oiicnntion to high htimidita thin (hove piccondiuoncd m a humid
iimotpbctc (100"rt RH> for the «amc durttion, in a humidita grndicnt

apparatti*; (fig 6I-6P 1 he humiditv prrltrcndnm athtch it difincct as

tliL hunndita to avhich an animal moats ifin't n rlioicc of .i humiditv

gradunt '.eems to be abmii RH (Si-\ S \rm \ ii- Cmittfrjh,
P&bb) The watci eoiiUnt of the soil depmds Iin\M.\cr on us a aler-

hulding c ipaciu, winch a trie' according to the tape of soil ttisacn. low

m ease ol pure s md but high in case of the humus stnl I lie optimum
watu conunt of sand IS tbntu2-^

t
andofthi humus.sod ij 2o'’ fn

the luinius soil till, optni d Reding and suraaa al occurs m a broad r age,
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F«y 63 Pcrccniagf of dryprecoodittoncd %vorl?cn ot Microefrohmti httspm >t> ihf

humid zone (80-95'’g rh ) of a humidity ^dient apparatus at vanous inten'als of

time (\ftcr SeN'SaRMA & CHATfCRJtE)

MINUTES

fti « Percentage of WC pTccuudiUOTcd workc-^ of Af«:r5«Mffrrafx

hiLid zone (80-95% rh) of a hoimdity gradient apparatus at various wtc

time (After Sen Sarha & Chattwijbs)
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Plate 57 ^tohrmts bosn in natural habitat, nesting in a standing tree of Acer ebhngm
(In the background are palm trees in the Botanical Garden, Nev\ Foret,

Dchra Dun)

but the same is not true in case of sand which has a poor water-holding

capacity About 20-30% ^>'ater content ofthe soil seems to be preferred b)

HeizToiemes indmla The rate of feeding is higher in case of wood with a

higher moisture content Heteroltrmes induela prefers wood having about

80-100% moisture content It has further been demonstrated (Bec\ER,

1965) experimentally, b) using a vertical glass tube (about 120 cm long),

that notwilhstaiKlitig low soil and wood moisture, Hekrotemes indicola feeds

mostly near the surface of the soil, thus indicating a strong acrotropic

behaviour The observations of Hardy (1970) and of Sen-Sarma

et al (1968) have shown that a soil with a moisture content of 15-20%

seems to be preferred in the genus Microcerotermes, as is evident from the

values of the survival periods (Fig 65)



2 ! GrWITS RLsPONSE and \EPT1CM DtsTRintl 10\ TERMITIV

For ’;ubn.rr incin ‘ipccics grwu rauiit be consnicicti as one of llu tno'ii

importnnt cm^^onmcn^^l f-icion \Mii!c die subtm mfu tcrmiks list

in soil, the dn'wood spcao mb tbu wooden structures likr trees r ititr^

f'lt Tiithout nnintunm? 'inv conmction vah (he soil On the ijisic of

t'pvnmcnlal obsemtions, ^>k^ S\rm^ cl nl ^196^{^ found tint ihc

o’’lvcrs of (lie subicmncin Microffrof'ir es bmo'ii sfjou nceaaxch

'’'•niiclic response, nncl the fongmg pscudowoikcrs of tlx dr\wood

crniitcs toui show posiU\t. gcotacltc response

The depth to which sublcrranein termites pcnctnle has an import’ni

beannet on prcvcnluc mcavuies b\ soil pmsoninct Except for tlu work

h\ llooN (1962), no extensive studv lias bowjvci, been made of this

problem The lop 'od m llit area studied bv Hoon compnsts reddish

ij n n 01 vcllowisli blown canh and is about 30 cm cn more Unci

? ii th this IS I laver of hardci moorum siraium vhich overhca

‘ itipuscd and sound rock It Ins been found tint the top sod i«

mlv pcnetnttd bv the icrnntesup to a depth of gcncnlK 30 cm

M (s whm the lop soil consists however of deep alluvial diposuv

i! { n lie intks pcnctraic as deep is 300 cm In these studies there is

h .cr no rntnlion of depth of die siibvod vsaler winch di tcrmmrs

th lepth to which tlx termite galleries cm penetrate Vs the are i of the

stiidv IS markedtv a semi and tract with low mnual rainfall the subsoil

watu must bw expected to be rclaiiv eh ven deep V number rfobseners

have also noticed tint ovtiground acinmes of termites ire vtn much

restneted in dn summer inondis a penod when the terrmif^ penetrate

iiuirli de< per into tile soil in staicli ofmoisture

2 3 Popt-LVTIOX OF llBVm rOLOMFx

Mtvtujt &. Mitp \ (n49‘ found thu the ratio of soldurworlu

Ti > nijAf' i7i aVit 1
1 1 25 n workers and 81 33 « immature form'’ but did not ectnt tlie

total niimhu nl individual' in the mound Glptv I9o2, e-siimatcd

the total ntimb'C of individuals in a colonv of Ofyrirtfrnis o'tfm

Vceording to him the toulpopuhtton of a mound, compn int; s-itdier^

woikers ami immituri lortns ranges between -lo-lfi to ^O^Gi mtii

vuhnis deptndinc upon lit syc of the mound m the non irionml

huildinc: months > cxc' pt dunng md imnn di itcK after mon onn r uns

in did not however suidv iht ppssibihlv ol a correhtion h-tv un ih

populition and moiiiul sr<s He largiK confirmrd tlu rclauviK hirrh

pooulacton figun of tlu jHiaini iceofworlcrs and soldier^ m the r-tiiuras

combs rcporiid earlier bv Ml KEK]! &. Mniiv Kooxw \i F’ >i

npnrted the worUr scldur riiio to be 97 8 22 in fr '••"'r'

/
-jf- found IP a tV 'd >tu Hx ximc anlhor cepous a much Inch r
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Fig 66 Occurrence of difl'erent castes and stages of Mimcerettmes besom througli tbe

year (After Sen-Jiarma & Mishra) \V, Worker, S, Soldier, WN, Worker-Soldier

rymph, IN, imago nymph, IMA,imagn

ratio of 33 % soldiers and 67% ofworkers in Coptotermes kmi It is known

that m Dicuspiditermes incola there is roughly one soldier for 80 workers

(Bugnion, 1915, Escherich, 1911)

Seasonal fluctuations in the nest population of Microceioiewies beesonh

a carton-nest building termite ofNorth Imlia, have recently been reported

(Sen-SARMA &. Mishka, 1969) This species is a denizen ofS/ioM rdhusls

forest in Dehra Dun and its environs {Mathur &, Sen-Sarma, I960)

Population estimates, made volumetncally, weie checked by actual

counts of small samples The total nest population, which does not of

course include the foraging individuals outside at the lime, varies from

7000 to 45 000 individuals, depending on the season and sue ofthe colony



'j? !erccnns,cnuciuuioniofpopul'’io i difTcrcnicisic' nnd s ai,esm tbp i (sl

rt ('ri'/i-uS! i)»fuU 5h \cir (^ftcr SrN S R \A.\1 !«hpai

Woikcr'? <;oldicr! immiturc forms of \ orkcr soldiers ^rc found

tlironghoul tht \evr Tlic mmplis of'^nics ire present m me nc«t irom

Much to June inci the ibic from Mu tojuh \Tic 66j The » orkers

constiliilc nenrh 63 -13 *’(, to 98 08” of Uic total populitinn The soldier

populitioii IS \cr\ lou and nuciintcs btuieoi 0 jj” to 3 8" Fitr Gr

Tlic population of iminiiur< forms of the worker soldier is in\cr-<h

proportionite to the residual \ orker popiihiion fTig GRl Hjc high' si

population clrnsiiN of immiturc fonns of worlci 'Kjldicr r recorded in

\pnl when tlio uorlcr and 'tidier pop liatioti the lowc't in ll-e nist

It is c\pl lined that on aceoimt of the pri^tnct of highest dcnslt^ of the

ahtc nsmphs dunne this momhaserv •'cme fon^nq isncccssan. for Jie

maimonanec of the improsai nutntion (or the development of liievoune

SI 'qis to matiiniv and a clichnc of worker and tidier pnpul itton lakt s

place diK to p’-edation b\ ams md other natural inemics \ rrcrcss'on

siinh has not shown siaii f calh significant comhimn briwctn the

w light of the nest and tin number of the isorkcp. in tlu nest I jc

hcLiuse nf thr fonrnc Ttmiv II is tfaicforr to be corchidcd fioiti



MONTHS

Fig 63 Relationship between populations rf the worJeer caste and the imrnatiirt* or

young stages in Microeeroitrmes btttoni through the jear (After Saw Sarm\ &. MishraI

these observations that the polymorphic populations of termites are not

only qualitative but also quantitative Each neuter caste represents a

rather constant proportion of the total population This proportion is,

however, jpreaily influenced by the longevity of various individuals, as

well as by the differential accidental mortality The percentages tend,

however, to be readjusted by factors which determine the differentiation

of the various castes Each species of termite seems, therefore, to possess

Its characteristic constants ofcomposition

2 6 lNQ,inLiNiSM

Inquihnism seems to be fairly common among the termites of India

Different species of termites frequently and regularly share the nest with

other species and certain tcimite species arc guests more often tlian others

The association ofdifferent species may be obhgalory, common, occasion-
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Tjc f onshp btmccn the ughi of nest' ind mimbtr o'* ork' ir

(<ot ti
(
\f cr StN S\R'n ^ \Ii<il/\ \

il lu cptjon'il The numerous nscs rcporitd in the liurviuK lie

howL not liuiis •well documented to cmblc u< lo define ihe pn
rcl iii ips An intimate rchuonship seems ho\*c\cr to exist betMccn

\Iino f ob'S! •’nd ^omc sperjcs (hie for eximpJc

(fti} c OdmMiTmcsmcTodtnloUKii\\A()dmloiFmf^Qhfsm] that shne the

simt ode Ufrro/irn?e; otot gcncnih builds its ncstv m the \^a^I5 of the

mnunioi Odoniotermts The soldiers and norkersfonge nol infrcaucntK

iccom ’njcd bi Odif’iJe^mrws ffh'-stij U\cn the •’didts oJ

Inxe ban obsened m the mounds of OdontoUma oUm DixeriC othci

spccii u( ire found cither in the mounds of or uithm tlu

dose pu)' innU of the ncsl<! of Macrelemn Odontofemrs etc Toi cximpU
VjcTOcnatr jKfrWfuj/j-j: occurs in MCinitx of in Indo Chin i

'^[tCTuhiin s iiisficwtu^ m ihu mounds of \fa(TO*>TVCs and (ifo'ihirnd in

IiidoniMi Utrieffrwifj fohsfamfus occui'- in the nest of Mrern! m'
rrrbomuis (V\n\xd\lf 1924 As^muth I9b B\THrrLi'K 1927

D'fsox MvraiP vC SrxSti’wi J^2 Roomm^ R Sex

S \KM\ IQfiOl Termw hnmms fixim \ icimni is pnm-mh itiunif m li (

mninds of Mcaafrmrt ill ns m uliicli u mikis><n mirou ‘uid ’nine m,

no



galleries, but the galleries of the hspo specie,? remain separate from each
other (Bathellier, 1927) Among other examples of common asso^
ciations of diverse species of tcrniites, mention may be made of Dicus
pidtterviei incola m the mounds Odonloterims ceylonicus and Odonto'emei
redemanm and Hypotermes obseuncepsm India and Ceylon The galleries and
chambers are made throughout the mound of the host species Similar]},

Pericapniemes uylomcu^ is often found in the mounds of Oduntotemes
redemanm and Hypolermes obsenneeps in Ceylon (Buonion, 1915, Eshhe-
Ricrr, 1911) Odaniatermes parvtdas is frequently found in tiie field m
association wuh Odontotemes feat, OdorUolemes obesus, Aficrctemes sp

,

Coplotermes sp
,
J{asutitermes sp

,
etc (Beeson, 1941

, Mathur (S^ Sen-
Sapma, 1959, 1962, Roonwal & Ghhotani, 1962a) Two rather

exceptional cases of inquilmism may be mentioned here The carton nest

of Mteroegmfemes Sugmoni has been reported to occur inside (he mound of
Odonteteimesredmamim Cey Ian (B uonion, 1915,Buomon&Popoff, 1912)

In tliesecondcasetwosevual pairs o^SchedDnhmtemtsbngiTostns^'ttx&ttcO'C-

dedbyjohn (1925) frnmthenestof JermespTopmqutisi'oSnmi.ixz. Asjnanyas

eight species QWtUTcUmes, Eurytemes, Synhamitemes, DucusptdiUmei, Oionr

ietemes and CeplomUrmes have been /bund in the mounds of Hjp^temis

obscmceps m Ceylon (Esgher[c», 1911) Roonwal (1954) describes

the e\ample of Coptoumts htxmt shanng the same food as Odentotemu

redemanm in a dead but standing trunk of Hoswelba serraia m India The

core W13 infested by Ccpt&temes, which filled the hollowed out central

portion H*th its characteristic spongy mass of nest material The outer

portion (sapwood) was heavily infested by Odontotemes parvidens, the

excavationsv of which did not, however, penetrate deeper than a centi-

metre below the surface Dead stumps or fence-posts of S/iom robusta are

often found simultaneously jnfoted by Aftcrocerctermes ieescrtt, Odontotemes

abfm, Mecratemes obest and J^esuUtermfs d-inensis n Jhajra Forest, Debra

Dun The author found that the galleries of different species remain

separate from each other, thus avoiding chances of mutual antagonism It

IS apparent that the inquilinc speaes, sharing the abode of the host

species, IS perhaps incapable, on its own, of creating the environmental

conditions, but adjusts itself to those created by rhe host species In-

quilinism also illustrates interspecific tolerance among different species

of termites

2 7 Termites and tungi

The association of termites and different fungi, though extensively

investigated elsewhere, has been neglected m India by workers Some

groups oftermites seem to be obligatorily associated with fungi more than

others The termites belonging to Tcrmopsidac and RhinotermiUdac

usually attack wood that has undergone partial dccav under the action

of fungi The pnmitive speacs Arckotermopsis wroitihtom is known to
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species Termitom)ces {Eutemiimjces) albuminosa a«d Teuntonuces {Eutrr-

m\tom}ces) eurhiza are known so far from the Iiido-Malayan Region The
former species of fungus has been recorded from the Icrmitaria of Odonla-

termesTedmanni (Petgii, 1 906), Odontotemes{H}poierines) obsmmeps (Fetch,
1906), Odontolemes hami (Batji> i-lier, 1927), Odsntotemes su,ndaim

{Kemner, 1934), Aficroterma tiL^peratits IKemner, 1934) and Odon^o-

temes obesus (Bose, 1923) The latter species occurs in the tcrmitarja of

OdpnloUmes gurdaspurensu (Batra Datra, 1966) The genus Termito-

mjwn apparently restricted largely to Odontolemes in India and according

to Sands (1969) the single record by Kemner (1934) of Ttrmilomjces

(Eutemilomjces) albuminosa from the fungus-iombs of Microtemes tnsperatus

must be a case ofivTong identification

All species of Temitoni)ces fructify early during the rainy season and

discharge the batidiospores on the surface of fhc soil, ivhcre tlicy are

readily gathered by foraging workers, thus bringing about reinoculation

of new combs Batra S. Batra (I96G) have, however, doubted this

method of rcinoculation, as they claim to have observed conidia m the

gut of the swarming termites and also in crevices in their integument

The observations ofSands (1960) andofLuscuER (1951) that tlie combs,

newly built in cultures reared in the laboratory, remain entirely stcnle

should, however, prove that the alate founders do not carry the fungal

inoculum of viable spores That the basidiospores are host specific for tlje

rcinoculation of sterile combs has been experimentally proved by Sands

(1960) His attempts to inoculate the sterile combs of jinctstnlemes

gmneensis by means of the combs from a related species Ancisirelemes

CTvcifer failed, but on the other hand when the laboratory colonies were

supplied with the combs from another nest of the same species, the sterile

combs became readily reinoculated

In 3dd'Ui?n tv the spores ofa number ftfother fungn ha\e

also been recorded from the fungus garden and from the soil m the

neighbourhood of the fungus garden Das ct al (1962) have recorded,

fur example, the following organisms from the mounds of Odontolemes

ohesui From the fungus garden The fungi Aspergillus Jiaius, Aspergillus

arjzas, Aspergillus ustus, Altemana sp ,
Qinularia sp

,
Dematiaccae (non*

sporulating), Fusarittm equiseli, Fusmum sp ,
Monika sp Peninlhum sp

,

raecilom)ces sp Rhizopus Sp ,
RHodotomlla sp

,
Xylana sp and Actinomyces

spp and the anaerobic sulphatc-rcducmg Bacteria Desulphovibno sp

In the soil in the vicinity of the fungus garden The fungi Aspergillus

orjzae, Aspergillus sp
,
Diplodia sp ,

Dcinatiaccac, Fusanum sp
,
Penuilhum

sp ,
Rhodotorula sp and Syncephalastrvmsp and anaerobic sulphate reducing

Desulphovibno mentahs bacterium Similarly Batra Batra (1966) have

also reported the occurrence ofa number ofmicroorganisms in the mounds

ofOdontotemesgurdaspuTensis .

When a rerimte mound is deserted by the termites or becomes partiauy

exposed, the fruit bodies of a species of Xylma make their appearance
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Plate 58 Fungus disease caused by Temitanaap on the fore leg oC JVofUtiterm'sfelchm,

(After Sn\der)

and this observation was interpreted as showing that the fungi act as a

source of necessary vitamins for the termites The masses of eggs of the

termites found m the fungus combs led Konig (1779), AnnaNDALE

(1923, 1924), Esciierigh (1911) and Muklrji &. Roy-Choudhr^

(1943) and Muxerji & AIjtra (1949) to the belief that the fungus
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Flalt S9 A unusual case of mound formation indicated by the arroNv b) Odtinle>tmti

uallmnsu at the top of a house in Sbintoga (Mysore)

Mjrm<ca(ysius satipes and Solmopstsgmmla are predators on termites IiLc

CopiffUmts^ DicuspJuemes^ Hctmternifi^ MicTtKxrotemts^ Mtcrolemes and

Odontolemes.

The dragoiiflv Fantah Jlat'esctns is also known to predate on the swarm-

ing adults of Odoatottmes asmutkt, Odonlottmes fiae, Odontotsmes oiesiu

and OdontoUrmef parvidens at Dchra Dun The robberflies Macktmus

nijiptf and Prochamux duvaueilli aro predators on sti’jrms of Odffrlctn’”!}

oi>esus and Copiotemes hemt at Dchra Dun The muscoid fly Ochromyia

jejura preys upon the swarming Coptolrrmes, Odontofemes (Green, 1906,

Lefrov & How’lett, 1909, Matiior, 1962) Cockroaches have been

reported to devour the winged adults, as ilicysvvarm out ofthenest (Flet-

cher, 19J4),

Rana tignna, Rana brevtceps and Bufo mekmsUctus devour termites Most

lizards are also predators on the winged and other forms of termites

The termites constitute an important item of food of the common Tndian

birds like Corvus splendensy Conus macmkymhus, Vicntms macrocems,

Molpostss cafeTy Amdoihtres tristis trishs, AendothiUS gmgimams, Ilirundo

rustica and Mtlvus nigrans Among the other insectivorous birds that take

a heavy tol of termites arc Vpxtpa upupo ofientahi, Gffllus banhva tfturg i,
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2 9 Ti r'liTOPHiii \':sQ(nTfs

The ino-il impoium tirmuophilousn^cctsin India arc the Staplulmi
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The important tcrmitophilous species from India include the Staphy-

Imid beetles Ttmiiodnms hum from the mounds of Odonlotrme^ obesm and
Odonioknrm walbnensis^ Temiiodiseus efheTicfu and Temxlodism butleh

from the mounds of Odontotermes redmanni, Odontatermes cejlcmcus and

Hypotirmes obscumeps in Ceylon, Do^ldxem and Temoprus m the mounds
of dilTercnt species of Odonlotames and of HyPolermts obscunceps and

Tnnemtermts bifofmis in India nnd Ceylon ^rus {Rkyncodoniaj temtlicolui

IS associated ^vith Captotemes gestni and {Rhyncodon'a) fiat with

Odontotermes feat iii Burma ^yw {Mjrmtdoma) punciissma occurs in the

mounds of Odontoumes korni in Ceylon Odonloretius termitophlus is as<io

ciated with Odontotermes obesus m India The Phond Ttmxtoxem peradt-

m}ae has been recorded from the ncstoT Odontotermes tapralanes from Ceylon

Colkmbohi .ire also found as termitophilous species (BcdNro^r, 1915,

CAMERo^, 1932,John, 1925)

3 Limiting Factors in DislnbtUm of Termites

The termites are str-ctly tropical insects, with extremely nar’^owly

specialized food habits, bound down lo cellulose, and highly capable of

creating thcic Q>vn specific environment Their soft bodies, social liabiu

and weak flight arc otlier important features that govern their dispersal

and distribution These conditions largdy explain the fact that extremely

few species are really cosmopolitan in their distribution Their narrow

specialization also precludes adaplative radiations for diverse food habits

A high degree of phylogenetic correintion exists with their geographical

distribution and all the living families of termites apparently dispersed

to the major geographical tropical areas of the world by the late Mesozoic

Era und subsequent diffcrcntation seems to have occurred locally during

the Tertiary tunes (K.RiiHNA, 1970) Oncoflliemost important condition!

that determine tfieir wide dispcnal is the restriction nf dispersal to the

briefswarming periods, e> cn dunng which the flight range is not great, so

that even a small body of water consiuules a major barrier

The principal ecological factors that influence the dispersal of termites

in India are the monsoon rainfall pattern (mean annual rainfall, mean

number of rainy days), atmospheric temperature, atmospheric humidity,

vegetation, altitude, soil type, natural enemies and other associated

organisms Of these the vegetation and soil types are perhaps more

directly important than the others

^though the influence ofvegetation type on the distributional pattern

of termites is generally recognized, we really Inow very httle about the

precise relations of different speuea The problem is aho complicated by

the fact that the vegetation type is m its turn influenced by the soil and

monsoon rainfall patterns Wc may state, however, that certain jell

known termites like Anacenthoterraes and Tnnenitermes are restneteo o

open vegetation of grassland siivan/tah, but others like Mnroemtemts
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at elevations of 1290-2600 m above mean sea-level in India, Pakistan
and Afghanistan (Hakris, 1967) Anacanikoiemes is distributed discon-
tinuously m and areas Stjhtfrmes seems to be primarily a hill form for
example, StyhUrtnes faieolus occurs m the Kuh: Valley (1200-1350 m)
St}lo!ermes bengaUmis occurs from Daqeehng to Garhwal and Stylotemes
chakratensis in Chakrata and Stj/btermesfletchen occurs in the Shevrov Hills

of South India The lowest altitude at which the genus has so far been
recorded is G80 m at Dehra Dun Psamnotermes rajasthanicus is typical

of sandy areas of Western Rajasthan, and occurs under bark of trees in

the wood-work of buildings and under cowdung and stones m the open
country (Roonwal & Bose, 1962, 1964) Httirotemes indicola is faimd

throughout northern India tip lo elevations or2135 m in the Himalaya,
in West Pakistan and m parts of Afghanistan

4 Diitribulion ofsome important Termitesfrom India

The termites of India comprise predominantly Oncntal elements

(65%) About 22% of the genera known so far from India are endemic,

the subfamily Nasutitermitinac has perhaps the largest number of en-

demic genera The Ethiopian elements come next in order of importance,

but there are also distinct Australian and Neotropical facics in the

termites of India The discontinuous distribution of certain genera hkc

S^nhamitemes in South Amenca and in India nnd of Spectthltmts in South

America, Africa and India, must be explained on the basis of continental

drift hypothesis Emerson (1955) and Krishna (1970) have, however,

attempted to explain Mich examples on the ideas of the now defunct

land-bridge theory A land-bndgc with tropical conditions is believed to

have existed across the Bering Strait lo account for the occurrence of

SQathArojicmautercaUjtsuxAjLxtcaljAW TlicyaUn belmvc that some genera

may have reached India from Africa through west Asia It must, hoivever,

be recognized that the distribution of termites in India presents a number

ofstiH unsolved and complex problems

4 1 Kalotermitidae

Of about two dozen living and fossil genera of thii family, only Posl‘

electrotermes, J/eciermes, Kalotetmes, Glyptotermes, Ihfdttermes, Procr^ptoUrmeS

and Cryptotermes arc so far known from India None of these genera is

endemic and no genus has also been reported so far from Burma, but

the family is well represented in the Australian, Ethiopian, Malagasy,

Papuan, Palaearctic, Nearctic Neotropical regions Three species of

Posteleetrotermes occur in widely separated areas P bhmi occurs in Kerala,

P mditaris in Ceylon (1000-1375 m), and P pishin^nsxs is reported from

Pakistan Kentemfs is known from the mainland of India, as well as the

Andaman Islands and from Ceylon Kalolermes is represented by the single
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meis Pii?iri m md Kabul f \fi,li mmin'' It is found under

the bilk uid inside dcid and dee is me Conifer trcf^ md ni-str in Inmd
It ucdtieis fsii Rso^ (19d->i btbtsts thoi this famih probibfs ddicrtn

tilted jn tcmpiritnic Fiinsn in nris Mf-oroic tnd re irlud North

\mcnc'i hlcr



Fig 70 Map showing the gcographicjl d«tnbution of

& Bose, 1964) and the remaining two spccits arc found in South India

4.4 Rhinotermjtidae

Ail the SIX subfamilies Coptotcrmitmae, Heferoternuimae, Psammo-

termitinae, Termitogeionmac, Stylotermuinae and Rhmotermilinae,

occur m Indian region The Coptotermitinac, with the single genus

CopWtmtt, me distributed all over the tropics and is perhaps the most

primitive subfamily in the family C^ptoUmss ct^lonicus occur m the

tVesrerii Ghats, Malabar Coast, Maudapim, Krnsadai Islands, Ceylon

and Indo-Chma (doubtful) (Becker, 1962b, c, Giianamuthu, 1947,

Roonwal & Chhot\ni, l962b) occurs in A'sam,

Burma and Malaya Copfoietnies h*iMX is common throughout India and

Pakistan (Mathur Sen-Sarua, 1959, Roonwal &. Bose, 1970)

It IS a polyphagous termite that attacks over thirty-five different species

ofplants (Roonwal, 1970) Copfolermes travtaiis occurs m Assam, Bengal,

Orissa, East Pakistan, Burma, Malaya, Sumatra, Java and Borneo

(Roonwal & Chhotanj, 1962b, Roonwal L Mmti, 1966)

Of the two genera BeleroUmiS atid ReticuUtemes ofthe Heteroteriiutinae,

the former is the more primitive and occurs m all the tropical and sub-

tropical regions I'excIiidingthcPalacarctic) Emerson (1955) believcsthat

the genus Hderctertres has perhaps had an obscure origin in the tropics,

possibly before the Cretaceous tune and before the drift of Australia

from the Indo-Malayan areas Hilerolffmes ctjilonieus occurs m Ceylon

HeliTOtfmes tndicola is primanly tropical m its distribution, but to

extenjivciy intruded into subtropical and warm temperate areas oi me

Sub-Himalayan regions, up to elevations of 1980 m It meets the southern
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thg 72 ^Vorld nup showing the gcogr4pbical di>tril'uuon of P'afnmUmn (After

flOONWAL CWHOTANt &. BOSE)

IS Oriental Ttmucgfton planus occurs m Borcno and Tirmtlogeioi urn

iilicalusis vvideh distributed in Ceylon up to elevations o£‘1370mandisa

moistiiredoving species lhat lives en damp decaying tree trunks, crevices

of softwood trees, etc (Buoniok> 1914, 1915, Roonwal, 1970)

The subffiiTuly Siyloiermitinae (considered by some a> a family) n

represented by the living genus Stj>lolemts» distributed in diverse climatic

conditions in India and China Wcknc/iv about halfa dozen species from

India Stjlotemes bengdftists extends from Darjeeling to Garhtval m the

Sub-Himalav an areas, Sljrlokrmes (kakralensu in Chakrata also in the

Sub Himalayan Garhwal tract at an elevation of 2100 m, SljloUrmes

fistchm at an elevation of about 1085 m in the Shevroy Hills in South

India and Slylotermesfauolus occurs in the Kulu Valley of the Ivorthuest

Himalay a at an elevation ofU90-1280m
The Rhmotermitinae are represented by three genera Prorknolemes,

Parrhinotemes and ScfiedorThinottrmes ProThinotermes occurs both \n the Old

and New World and is represented by three species within the Indian

region Prorkinotemis fiarm k recorded from the Andaman Islands and

from Ceylon, Prom’ioUmes stava and another species also from the

Andaman Islands Parr/'in<5f<m:«, c\tending from the Australian to the

Indo Malayan areas, is represented by Parrbinotemes kkasn m ^sarn

The genus Schedonhmo'rtmei occurs in the Jf vlayan, Papuan, Austrahan

and Ethiopian areas and within our limits has so fir been reported from

only the Nicobar Islands
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la Tirmititjaf

ZKsj'.ihcI fjm.h ^IKJ conjpmt? nciih ij ar fouitJti nf iJI tlu

spccKS of thi- utnld Fqiii "lubf-uniliLs Nmiicrnunirn iLimiuriK'

icrotcrmiim'ic ind NaiuntumiUmc ire gcntnlK tccognt/cct ill

tlic c ^iibf Lillies ire known from tin, Indnn tcqion

'\mitcirn i me irr ihc mwt piimiUxL subfimilv witli Froto' amlemfs

IS tlic m )si pnmitnc £;<.n«s ^presented bs tlit single spccii' Proi^ldmi

Uriics c/fiiitf/js from Boinco The number of tnclcmic gciicn m lln

M si i^m snbiecion is 1 irg< \\itliin the Incli in irs i w t know the eem n
/'tn/r;»iif Doontffrmcs Sjcaikfmtrs Dhmmlanef Innitrints ^inlariUtnics

Olobiltmrs } rmolrmn ind MxnccroUmtes The cfcntn. I urjUrn cs ~\nd

Donnilcnues lit. lacltmic the former iv confijiixl to the deciduous fon st

iTtis of Cent 111 Indi i md South Indn and Cc)Ion Of tlit. foiii species,

thru oeuis wiihm Imhi and one is known fiom Ctvlon (Tiq 73}

/3fiOHr?/ rwirj is mnnnUpic fnm the Doon Villn ificnlikmcs is known

from fhithnd Burmi Jndn md CtiJon mcl from tin. \LotiopiciI

irtis I fie 7 ! I 1 he soldiers of this species wen first found tn Indi i bt

Roon\ al ^ CiiitoTiM (19C0 1966i( indl net fiom Tlnihnd ( ifiMPD

ind Cl > Ion (knibit ^ 1970i \s the 'oidici c sic is ibstnl m the

\cnunj)jcil n ^lon Krisiin \ is ofthe view ili u the Oiicntal species must

be quite disiinct from the \cuuopic il spec es c !n\ i seven sjieeics of

the i;cnu5 m lIk Iiidnn ictrion with some subspecies in the Pentnsuh

Cislon western Indii kssim and Butma S/indUeniij Qrloftj is widcK

clistiibuted fiom western Indn through ctntnJ Indn costcin Ind i ind

lUiim 9y aihhrnfs occurs n the I’cnmsuiv md in Cevion

Sffcttlilarhs intifstilans h is so fir been recorded onI\ fiom Dthn Dun
SfcoilUnnis (UcenthniM confined to the Prnimuh The genus I rdaiii^rnn'-j

IS lepiesentcfl In om ipiciemt MiIim md fn c species in Indn espceni

l\ the Pemnsuh md centnJ !ndn Im/cnnwis i tiopicopohnn genus

with the ) ugcsi numfjci ofspecies in the niuopnn Region the kusinfnn

tnd Neoiiopic i\ Regions come nc\t in import incc The Indo Mil i\ m
hisonh kill <pecies The pnmuiveitliuvesof this genus ire Indo Mill

\ in md ihf cecum nee ofl irgcr mimbcni of spicin in outside in-is is

inurpieied b> f Ml rson (1953) v mdic iiive ofliighei ntc of sptciiium

in uspcins( lo ftsourible cologicil tondilioiis ilnn in the centre ol

lUnirentnuoii md disjxrsil We hive m hidii Iftrknifj {c!l md
1; ji/rniiff j (haflcf found tnmmonh inRijvtlnn ind est P ilistiii

the repoU nt the ginih from Cilrulti bv BTrKTRfl%2b rlsenns tu he

il iibiful The disinbiiticui T the smill genus Vw/n?: lUtnn presfni i

I iinibcs ofmu rc'-lmt, Rutiies piriieuhrb Hi disconiinuousdiMrshMiion

U eciirs 111 till ’Nuiiujjui d Rigon md in Indn inti CmIou In. 7ji

[is inisttnilhisgciuis no e m the Indnn rrepon mci is supposed i ju\i

pt u) liiroiigh the Be ling Strut to ih New World rhr itni f

cfilptu f uid ’iVilnmf, i i Innit tun c«i mCuIon vnd v> n

t JT



73 ^^ap showing the geographical distritution of the known specin of EuQlerTies

(After Roonwai & Ciihotani)

quadncfps c\tcnds frgm Goa sotirh^^ards to Kerala and eastuarci? to

Central India and ivesiuardstaRajas(han,rtisaJsorcporttrd/romTnp(ir.t

in the east The genus GlobiUmes is wliolly Oriental, GlobiUfntes sufphutfus

IS know n from Lo\> cr Burma and extends eastwards to Thailand, Cambo*

dia and Indo-China, bu t docs not otcurtvifhin India, PafcrstanandCcjlon

(Fig 76] represented by seven species, ofwhich one IS from

North Africa, one from the Middle East and fiv e others from India, where

they occur m the and, deserf tracts as well as wetter areas (Dehta fu”

and the Peninsula) ErmoUmes dtkraduni occurs at elevations of 750 ni

m the Sub-Himalayan tract, ErmottrtntsJltlcktrt is reported from South

India and Baluchistan, EremtUmes msdrajtm fron Madras, Ermotemes

nfoparadoxahs is confined to the and western areas nnd to West Pakistan

and Erm9leTni(i paradatahs is widely distributed in India and \Nest

Pakistan MiCrormUmtes js widely distributed, except m the Ncarcli:

Region, but there are perhaps more species in (he Ethiopian dian cbc

where 'Die genus ma\ have diflcrentiatcd m Afnea during the

ous times and spread across the Onentnl Region to die New ^\orld
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/if V SIa|»i!i<f»(ir
!t

111- /T' *

(KKhM^A. l‘)70) \(tnc\fi‘'i/fn iifnm in IJiInr and On«n,
MtffCffifrrr/t -tndf iti ihr ami inrtt nf IKIiicIutt-in, Mjtt-

(/ro^ttr'ts rarrte^i in ilic iVninniK (caiiM d iTfi), Micro<(tf!artf asuu in

Harm I, Tlwil.irMl, II unin ami fnilii-Cliini, Wi/rw!*f47rrr nlrdiut^s »

rnilcmir jn Cr>ii»n* Afiiawrys’/rr-fi /«*“j n dnUdnilrti in Uif

IVntnml 1 . PakiUin and (V\lon and Umc^rrritrrfs ii faund

in the .ind tnrn of Ctiju«t, Deccan ami K ijnitli «n ami \Srst I’.ilnt^ri

(Annin, 111 < ktr, 1*><12I», c. I’raim) ci nl , 1%7)
lhc5ubr.ifniK I rrmihnic nrnhcr rri’reieniMl in India Orihr

rift\*vr\rri pciicn Inoiwi s<i fir frorn the \\orId, InrtlU jrven occur mihin

the linuii our rrt'ioii, reprriennnt: onl' 0\ef 31 penen .irr

riulrmtc in tlic I lliiopnn rrpinij, incliidinp the nioit pnrnitnr penw

h n, ilicfrforr, geiicrall) helirced lint this jubrinidj

ildrrrrnii.itr<I rrnin Ainilcrmuin-ir in impual Africa during CrrticcOU'

timrc (I «rR»ov, l‘J55) llic gcncr»c fmuut «i\ Indit arc .("jvh'rrc-cj,

//tf^i/Zefercr/i /Vfieo/'nr/rrvJ*, /Wa/u/en-ex,

• Tlir lrn|ntl ipeuct of llirt? |,riirTj torrrittiniK inelmlnl ti\ SA\til* (!'>!'* unc*ff

nior priui* ffiim Mailii,lir3t {KmuiV I, 1 ‘Kifl)

•1511



Jn'fnm*, mil « iht nv''t prumint imoiiq

tin Inch in i;cncia md it. i? Uw Inni.n from tin I tlimjnin PihcirLtic

nul Oiunt i! R< c'lon': \\t hut, in Jndin nin<. s-pccu^ iuiiuiUir' fs ca'lin

< cTiir*: in tlu I’l ninsuh \t ^ithkn.iff afftcmaintnus in die Sub Himalai tn

iKi «i/nrn7M m Cnlon hii'iiutmes Min'cnsis in tliL Sub

Himilnxm trn Jktcbcn iti thr Pcnmnih
hii^rmi 111 Wtxi I’lkisliti \p!inltl(mf^ J nnio-sis in Loi.cr IJurmi

tnina oUtiSvtr in ihc Pimnsul i ind in^htwi.cs in Lppcr Riinn i

IS c\cli]'ii\ih OnctUnI wilh bui ivo specie*! Ilo’r.nlhtimr

forari iinjtr is found ui i Pcninsuli nnd Borneo ^^d HiWdUoUrufs

lilouii occins in Soinli Imh i is in Ornnnl cenus found in

IbuJificl Simnin Mihi » Di.run lidit, •>r{! Ceiloii lU
f:n(i in tin IVninsuli DianfidiUmf^ jletilicn Diwpidiltm'ef: fov(niirlhn,

hiciispidiUntf^ i^rmrhi />irM5/ rddfmri infoh Dtcu^ftdit(rm'<

Cintnl Indt i DiemlxdiUrm^ ahiu iffwi Diaisp\diUTtk'‘s ol\'is\n, Dmsjidi

t Tinfs vifoifi (ormlrllc nnd DuiispidUcmes piuijai riistf

,

in Ccslon

tfrim I'ufsoin uvi Dicitsjidttfw.f^ moitt Ibirnn Diaisf iditerwr^ hclv^ nnd

in Uist f)itu^p)dil(nKs tpcola PtncnfinUrmts from llic Eiluopnu,

Oiunlil and P^pinn regions is icpusnntcd in Indii bv fisc species

/Vrirc/infrmc! fiunwiw.j in \ssim PinfapnUvm «}/p;i!rti; in Ctslon,

/Vncij/i/tfrrmo dwai^t^ in tlu Sub HimtU.in tncis PcriiapnUnnti fir/iUM-

ihiii durian md Utraihilin in tlic CiuUagonc Hills md Biirm i

Prrtnjntemrs FahtocafnlcrnKs tnd UffMfrt/irf/frwtf itc svholK Onerit il

riu fiisi nnmtd t?cnus occurs in Borneo Clunu T'in, in, J'i\n Miliv i,
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Ft£ 77 Map showing; the geographtcal distribution OdmMamn^taty 0 /omosama,
0 As'wsw*/ and 0 homt

Wortheast Frontier Agency, HyPoterrres obscuriceps occurs m North Bengal

and Assam and I{ypoteTm<s xenoUmitu in Assam, Bangladesh and Burma
and Thailand Euscaiolemes is endemic, wth a single species from the

Barkuda Island in the Chilka Lake (Orissa). AlicToiermes iS perhaps the

most highly specialized genus ofthe subfamily and includes oil subterra-

nean termites, with about nine species m India The most widely distnb-

uted species is Microtemes obesi (Fig 78), Aficrotermes obest cumgnathus

occurs throughout India and Pakistan (excluding the Andaman and

Nicobar Islands), Ceylon, Burma, Thailand, Indo-China and Cambodia

Microtemes globicola is widely distributed m the Peninsula and Cc)lon

Microtemes imphalinsis occurs in Mampur (Assam) Microtermes ineeTtoidts

occurs m West Pakistan, Peninsula, Indo-China (Bathelliek, 1927,

Roonvval, 1970) Microtermes macronolus is endemic in Cc>lon and

Microtemes mycophagus occurs m the and and semi-and northwestern

India and West Pakistan Micr&tejmes pakistanicus is known from Assam,

Tnpura, Bangladesh, Burma and Malaga Aherotermes sindensis is

confined to Sind and Microtermes umcotor occurs in the Sub-Himalyart

tracts (Dehra Dun)
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V )3istnl 1H10H of U CTtlm rs oh

iM \ JMJtucnrilmic ippcir to in\c c\ol\cd from nn CMiitci 'itocJ.

til i» tihich 1ISO iio«c ihc M icroiorminn'ic ( \n\ji.D, 1550 St-v S \rm \

I lie most pnniiiixp members of lire subfimiK, Miiii ruclimciu in

insni.e incl del eloped inindiblcs in soldiers ire round in lli< Ncotropieil

Retjion Tin. most piimiUsc ^cnen iviUi \c<tign.l toldici nnndiblec nci

tirll d(u)op/'d r'’?ii(c ILffi'rv/J "’ud J* fl* <7/ in Orient*!} 0)

ilioul c;tncri from ilu world onK ilc\cn 'of-wlucli ire i ndtmic

orciinn Indi i SastiUlmr ( i*nf ouhtemes, If'do'-rfiihM^nrfj rUirhnfmr 's,

f fi/nrir/nnci ff"sj tnliimm Enrmmhnirs Cnlcmterr rlim

lanht'r}!/^ md Truirr iin,n's The ijontis Xejri/ffrwrt l^ repn rented 1)\

iboul luenu om speetts m indu Cc\lon Xndinnii ind \icc»i)ir

hhncii I’lkisnn but not Htirmi (Inj 70' Tht- disinlniinn of i!»sr

spttK' IS eiiiiun inrcd in F tblc II The emus ivtcnds lUo to tltt \iimti

liui Pipinn Onrniil I ilnopnn Mnlmisv md ^colropl(,^l R'-tnini

I'f'd.i/f/rrrri with ont spuics,, tw i '.picic« lukhni

rmn \ont vpuns iT’d /t meiilirr ts otn sptrics in cuii niK in the

}*<i«nsafi { f\l x^U! indFf./i^ iirrrUit< tnospnij iv

lulimir ns Ccslon {acinirrrr< is riprcsrmed b- t <inelr snini in

I’unin ij i/i'ftri;?' ' I' n pmtnti'd h\ i mele ptci "s tii llnrm i liiiil ml



Fig 79 Map ihowing tiiu probable routes of dispersal and distribution of the genus

Ji'astiltlemes {Alter SeN'*$AitvrA)

and Indo-Chma (Harris, 1968), the Tecnrd of stn^a/'oreww

from Ceylon by Sn^dir (1949) nerda further confirmation

termes is represented by six species nfaramensis occurs in

Burma, Thailand, Indo-Chma and Cambodia
,
Hospxtnhtermts iffltn occurs

m the Andaman JsJands, hfKpilohlfvnis huymamm in Burma, Hos.piU-

htermes jepsoni in Burma, Cambodia and Thailand, //osj>tfa/ifrrm« marfran

m the PcninsuU and Hospitahterms mometjos is endemic m Ceylon

The genus TnnerriteTmes occurs in savannahs of the Ethiopian and

Onental Regions Of about sixty-four species knosvn so far, only seven

occur m the Oriental Region We have in India five species, none «

known from Burma Tmermfermes bifintnis occurs in India, Pakistan

and Ceylon Tmervitemts JleUkeri occurs in the Peninsula and Trmnii-

termes indicus in Central India (thus also m the Peninsula), TnnerviUrx^fy

ntgnrostns also from tht Peninsula and TnntiiUtnnes rubidus is endemic m

Ceylon

•1 6 Indotermitjoae

The family Indolermihdae (Roonwai. Ik Sen-Sarwa, I960) enm-

pnsc5 the single genus hd^femts, with three species Indoterrm tsodeniatvs

occurs in South China, Jndoltmts maymsnsis in Burma and IndoUrmes

ttai/ariifir in Thailand (Fig 80)
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Fig SO Map of India and adjacent oHinmn •Iuuhik the gcograpliml disinbutign of

Injoltrnus
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2 The faufiol centtis ofIndian butterjlj genera

Data nn 123 genera nf butterfly were used to derive the faunal centres,

consisting of genera with both comadent geographic distnbulJoii and

coincident geographical concentrations of species Where possible, the

data for these genera were taken from recent revisions, viz Evans

(1937, 1949, 1957), GAciiiEt (1943), Ilfoows (1941), Kowarth (1957),

Talbot (1928-1937), and Ziunek
(
1943

) The remaining distnhutiom

Here taken frora S«tr2 (1909-1927) The centres derived are illustrated

in figures 81- 84 The numerals m each province indicate the average

of the percentage of the total number of species of each genus fourd m
that province, i e the hypothetical ‘typical’ genus of each centre is

illustrated The provinces are picled out m lines of varying thickness and

brokenness in order to display each centre niore graplncdlly They uuli*

cate major changes of species-concentration rather than denoting fixed

percentage intervals

The provinces have been delimited as realistically as possible, given

the crudity ofthe data WTicrc possi Me, physiogcographical and ecological

boundaries have been used, for example the African provinces follow

C<tRCAS&0N's (1904) aiiiilysisofthc African butterfiyfatina Theprovinco

used, apart from the inclusion of African provinces, differ from those

used fo’- the study of species disinbutions (jjsred later) in the fo'Joujug

respects provinces 1 and 3 (of the species study - Turkey and the

Middle East) are taken ti^erhcr, provinces b and 7 are arranged so that

Turkestan is included with the Pamirs, with the Caucasus treated

scparatelv ,
9 and 10 (Baluchistan and Smd) are taken together: Nepal,

the United Provinces (now Uttar Pradesh) and Bengal 12. 13 & 19 arc

treated as one North Indian province, 15 and 16 (Western Ghats and

Deccan) are treated together as South India, Sikkim and Avsani 10 &. 20

are combined, 21 and 24 (Szechwan and Yunnan) form a West Climcsc

province, Burma south of Assam 27 & 28 is taken as a single province,

Jupan is treated separately from Amur, the lowland? of Cambodia arc

spilt from 'Thailand 29 and included with the more mountainous Annm

25 and Thailand is included with 30 Ihesc differences in treatment m

the two etudies become apparent on comparison of relevant figures

(e g 81 and 89)

The centres derived m Holloway (1969) were as follows

1 (Fig 81) Seventy-two genera centred in iht Oriental Region vnhi

su.hcen.tres as follows

la (Fig 81) Nine genera centred on Sundaiand

-I- Smenna, Mrathufa, Cfreslis 4- Chersonesta, AnciJroides, PlasUrgia,

Euploea, Troiiti, Onfns)
j i

lb (Fie 82) Seventeen genera centred broadly from SundaUna

Assam {Ilomga, Apftas, Mimjipla, ffmn PelanHus, aliens, OW”
j

Bibms, Flos, Matapa, Choaspes, Enioea, Pieptis + Faimda, A • /

m
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9 (Fjg 82) Two gerera caitrcd in West CJum with extension into
both Palaearctic and Oriental Regions (Apatura, Ochlodts)

Centres 1, 5, 7, U, and 9, together with tlurteen additional genera
(Leplosia, Delias 12, HypolmraSi Ltmemlts. Dodena, Xeo:i,epk)rus, Sovia

Ampilha, Amttaf Thoressa, Ptdesta, Onr^a, Capma, Sehastonyma) clustered

together at a high dissimilarity level m the faunal centre analysis, forming
an ‘Onental’ centre not nearly so restricted to the Oriental Region a>

centre 1 Several of its component centres are referred to as Palaearctic

centres by other authors, emphasising the difficulty m defining precise

boundaries between the Oriental and Palaearctic Regions in South-East

Asia Apart from this ‘Oriental’ centre there are centres referable to the

other mam zoogcographic regions (Palaearctic ~ 2, Ethiopian - 3) The
Mediterranean centre 4 is inierm^iate in character between 2 and 3

and perhaps therefore indicates the area of geographical and ecological

interchange between the two R^ions The Kashmir centre 6 might

cluster ivith the Palaearctic centre 2 given a larger proportion of Palae-

arctic genera in the sample

3 The dermtm ofthe Indian buturjlyfauna m relation to Continentaldrft

The following discussion of the broad pattern of events in Africa and

Eurnsia during the Tertiary, leading up to tlie biogeograpliy of tlie

present day, provides a background for description of the situation m
India and its relation to continental drift evidence At the beginning

of the Tertiary [Axelrod, 1960) tropical rain-forcst conditions stretched

uniformly as far north as the latitude of London A similarly uniform

temperate zone occurred to the north Hence the butterfly fauna might

be expected to have had a similar distribution ivirh tropical taxa centred

broadly over the whole area and graduallv giving way to temperate

forms to the north Fossil evidence supports this hypothesis, tropical

forms being recorded from early Tertiary sediments m Europe as far

north as the Isle ofWight in Bntam {Zeuner, 1942, 1961) Interchange

with Africa by ramdbrest laxa may have been frequent, possibly occurring

m the western Mediterranean, and the genera of centie 8 may owe their

distribution in both Oriental and Ethiopian rain-forcst regions to inter-

change at tlus time Pairs of genera, one in each Region, such as Dehos

and M}lothris, could have had similar origins

As the Tertiary progressed, climatic detenoraiion caused contraction

of these belts oftropical and temperate dev elnpment towards the equator

Mountain building episodes (in Middle Asia and the Middle East -

resulting from the effect of sea-floor spreading in the Indian Oteau)

broke up the regulanty of the terrain and created rain-shadow areas

The tropical region became restneted to South-East Asia The temperate

biota maintained its centre of development to the north, but the irregu-

larity of the terrain and the intrusion ofbarriers such as mountains ranges



on the distribution of their component species amongst the faunal
elements to be described in the next section

Recent discoveries in the investigation of sea-ffoor spreading* have
dcmonstiatcd that, dunng the Tertiary, the southern part of India drifted

steadily northwards through the Indian Ocean, at first rapidly (14 Lm
per year) and then, m the Ohgoccne the rate slowed to its present
magnitude (8 cm per year) The evidence for this, together with corrobora
tion from palaeomagnetic evidence, is reviewed in Hollowav (1969)

During this drift phase the greater part of West Pakistan and fhc Ganges
Plain up to and including the Siwahh foothills of the Himalaya were
submerged and accurnulaUng deposits of sediment under shallow marine
conditions These regions did not become hnd to any great extent until

the Pliocene (Wadta, 1953) The combination of these facts indicates

that southern India was isolated from mainland Asia by an ocean gap

of approximately 2000 km at the beginning of the Miocene and 700 km
at the beginning of the Pliocene

Ifcontinental drift had not occurred, the stratigraphic evidence would

indicate that South India existed as a laigc island closely offshore from

mainland Asia (with a 200-400 km water gap) until tiie late Pliocene

Such an island would probably have borne a similar biogcographic

relationship to mainland Asia as Madagascar docs to Africa (Paulian

1958), as the relative ecological conditions are not all that different

There would have been a high degree ofindependent development mtlie

flora and fauna of such an island (both initially derived from the mam
land), with the radiation of endemic genera and species Interchange

with mainland Asia after unification m the Pliocene might be expected

to be appro'Ximately equal, bearing m mind the relative areas involved

(Darumgton, 1957, MacArthUr &. Wilson, 1967), jjcrhajis com-

parable to the exchange of tropical biotas hetw een New Guinea and

NE Australia (Good, 1960}

The drift evidence suggests a much greater isolation of the South

Indian lundniass up to the Pliocene Hcntc the development of a rich,

endemic biota of Asian derivation would probably not commence until

the early Piiocciic Evidence of such development would be swamped

by further mass invasion by mainland forms, following unification of the

two landmassi.s During the more isolated phase previous to the Phocenc

South India would probably only have received those forms characteristic

of oceanic islands, ephemeral species of subclimax vegetation that are

highly dispersive (Corhet, 1941) Such forms Jmve been known to

undergo adaptive radiation on isolated islands, but arc not good com-

petitors when faced with forms from evolutionary centres m large areas

[CarlQ,UIST, 1966) Therefore the survival of such a biota, if it occurred

m South India, would be unlikely after umfication with the mainl'^nd

* Since going to pr«s McKenzie ScLater (1971) have published a precise account

ofthe plate tectonics of the Indian Ocean
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reversed the process ofcontraction to a certain extent and conserved some
of the tava in the process of extinction The endemic plant genera m
India {.ould well have arisen through such a process, a hypothesis sup-

ported by the fact that the majonty of these endemic genera arc rare^

locally distnbuted and monotypic, charactenstics which often identify

taxa m the process of extinction (Fisher, 1930, Preston, 1962)

There appears, therefore, to be little, if any, evidence of the survival

of elements of the prednft biota in South India LtnXs between South

India and Africa could av well be expiamed by disjunction of the ranges

of tropical laxa widespread between Asia and Africa m the early Tertiary

when, as suggested above, tropical habitats iti the two areas may have

exchanged taxa fairly freely, this disjunction would then be followed by

tlie ‘conservation’ of the Oriental representative in South India as

suggested in the previous paragraph This would apply only to elements

of known poor dispersive ability Those with good means of dispersal

could have developed such patterns of distribution more recently, as

indicated in the discussion of Indian Ocean relations below

What, then, happened to (he podocarp Hora and its associated fauna*’

Three points are worth considering Firstly, any biota existing in South

India during the late Cretaceous and the early Tertiary would probably

have been ‘south-temperate’ iii nature, it is possible that the passage ol

this landmass across the equatorial belt was too rapid for the adaptation

of such a biota to tropical conditions, resulting largely in its extinction

or restriction to a very small area ofsuitable habitat** Secondly, though

most of South India wus land during the drift period, there was a period

of intense viilcanism and (aval outpouring that affected the western part

of the mass-area of the Deccan Traps (Wadia, 1953) This may have

rendered precarious the existence of a biota or again reduced the area

available to it Both these Factors would have reduced the area available

* Such a fauna probabl) d»d nol jnriudfi hicttcfHics as these did not radiate in Afnta

or Asia until the drift phase had commetKed (Hoi.lowav & JarduJc. 1968) The

rnam radiation of the African avifauna is dated at the Miocene (Moreau, 1952)

Ihri-efore the African ram forest element in the Indian avifauna (Ripley, 1955, 1961)

was probably derived by dispcraal across the Indian Ocean later than dm and v>ould,

in any case, depend upon the development of rainforest in southern India

** Very recent (Briden, Smith A. Drevvry, in press and at Grological

Palaeontological AssocWtion/Sysiematics Assoiaauon Symposium at Cambridge,

December, 1971) palacogcographic recorotnicUons of the Trtiivan region, based on

sea floor spreading evidence, place India joined to Madagascar and Africa (adjacent to

Somalia. Kenya and Tanzania) about SO^S with r\n1arctica joined to the souin

Mesotoic and Tertiary marine faunav ofsouthern India arc generally Tethyan (ropica

in nature (A A Meyermoff, in Int) indicating that India enjoyed a tropical or

subironica! climate during that penod Hence any stress of adaptation to clima c

changes would not be large rurthermore, N F Hughes (in press and at the auv^

Symposium) suggested that thr ‘south-temperate’ flora existing io<lay is
'

high latitudes by coinpctition from the modern angiosperm flora rather tha y

climatic factors
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in Madagascar, hut well represented in southeast Asia and India
Its species are not particularly dispersive It clusters at a high le\el

into the 'Orienial* centre ft could possibly indicate spread across

the Indian Ocean from Mad^^ascar to Asia, but this is tenuous
7 Ampilha is a hespend genus centred stiongly in West China but wjth

forms in East Africa and the Congo rainforest It would appear to

be exceptional in this and requires further investigation The
possibility of undcrcollccting should not be ruled out

8 Pamara is another hespend genus of wide distribution, centred m
Asia and better represented in Madagascar than in Afnca

9 Baoris, Porho and Pelopidas, hcspcrids, are similar to ParmTa and all

have species in the widespread Oriental faunal element, 1 a Pelopidas

IS very strongly represented in East Africa

10 Burma is a piend genus (hat typifies secondary vegetation Its most

widespread species, hecabe, lias spread all over Africa In Madagascar

there is a distinct, but closely related species jloricola (Pauhak L
Bernardi, 1951) as well as kecabi itself Also in Madagascar and

nearby regions of East Afnca there is a species related to B andtrsomt

E hapalt Both fioneda and hnpale may have been derived across tin,

Indian Ocean, and their nearest relatives, hetaht and mdtrsont, both

fall into the widespread lowland species element 1 (a)u This clement

will be seen to contain a high proportion of species characteristic

of secondary growth A fuller account of Burma may be found in

Holloway (forthcoming paper)

1 1 Catopsilia IS a picrid genus that falls within centre 7, containing

widespread genera with no definite centre [Borbo^ above, u another)

Its species are characteristic of secondary vegetation and often

migrate in swarms (Williams, 1930) One species, occurs

in Africa and extends through the Middle East to India (faunal

clement 4 below) Three species occur in the Oriental Region and

nil arc widespread One of these, potnona, has a subspecies (grandi

dteri

)

in Mauritius and Madagascar that tends towards the remaining

species, (haumma, in marhings (but not jn genitalia) Tkaurma, also

from Madagascar, is morphologically closest to pomom, though its

genitalia are markedly modified in some respects It would appear,

therefore, that pomom stock has crossed the Indian Ocean to colonise

Madagascar twice

12 Ltbylhea (Libytheidae) has a similar distribution and speaes con-

centration to Parnara It also contains few, widespread species

The species and genera showing a dtstnbiition pattern across the Indian

Ocean arc, m hummary, generally widespread, mobile (often knoi\n

migrants) species of ephemeral habitats Several cases of such spread

are of sufficiently long standing for divergence and minor radiation to

have occurred in Africa or Madagascar (especially Cirtochroa + Smenna)

Other examples outside the sample in the survey may be found m Cob-
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Thailand, 31 Malaya, 32 Sumatra, 33 Borneo (and Palawan), 34 Java
and Bah, 35 Philippines, 36 Celebes, 37 T.rsser Sundas (Lombok to
Tenimbcr), 38 Moluccas, 39 New Guinea, 40 Australia, 41 Bismarcks
Solomons and New Hebrides, 42 Altai and Mongolia, 43 Mancbuna*
Korea, Amur and Japan, 44 JEurope soutli of Brittany, excluding Spain
and the Balkans, 45 Balkans, 46 N Africa, 47 Spam, 48 N Europe and
Russia (excluding 6) to Urals and 49 Sihtna

The distributions of the taxa amongst these provinces were recorded

and, through coincidence of dismbution, the taxa fell into 351 umts to be
classified Dissimilarity coefficients [1 — (number of provinces in which
both taxa are foLind)/(iiumber of provinces occupied by one or both taxa

:n toto)| were calculated for all pairs of umts and smglc-hnl. cluster

analysis performed on these as desenbed in Hollowas & Jardike
(1968) The resultant dendre^am is depicted in Fig 86 and the clusters

(elements) recognized are indicated and labelled The numbers at the

foot of each ‘stalk’ of the dendrogram refer to the units under analysis,

containing the taxa listed under these numbers m the following para-

graphs The vanous elements arc mapped in Fig C7-94 In these figures

the number m each province refers to the number of species from the

element concerned that are found in that province The variations in

thickness and brokenness of the lines outlining the elements indicate

where the major drops in species number occur, passing out from the

centre of the element They are not at fixed intervals of species number

as were the contour hnes depicting elements in Holloway & Jardinr

(1968) The elements denved are described below, together with lists of

their component taxa and an estimate of their ecological character The

ecological information was collected for as many species as possible from

Taleot (1939), W\nteR'Blyth (1957), Corbet &. Pendlebury

(1957 - on Malayan species) and from Barlow, Banks & Holloway
(1971-Burneaii species)

The main element in the Indian butterfly fauna is the Oriental element

( 1 )
This IS made up of subdements as follows

1 a 1 (Fig 87) This is an element centred on Sundaland, Burma and

Assam with some extension to Thailand, Indochina and Sikkim

It IS weakly represented in southern China, Bengal and the

Wallacean subregion (as defined in Holloway &. Jardine,

1968) but IS not represented m southern India Tt is made up

mainly of species of wet, lowland forest that are often found

drinking at wet places Two species (Graphium paycni, Lmpropkrii

inegps) arc perhaps more characteristic of altitudes up to lOOO m
This IS therefore a predominantly a lowland rainforest element

and is perhaps excluded from southern India through inability

to adapt to the drier conditions (s<e 1 f
)

It contains the following

taxa
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Moluccas, Burma, Assam and Sikkim, but mth not much re

prescntatiou outside this area The otology of its component tava,

listed beloM, IS similar lo that of element 1 a 1 - wet lowhnd

forest

345 Gondaca kama 348 jmnt

346 Graphium arulm 3-® /ippias mo
347 Graphium eiayP^lm 351 Feliicla ohm

1 a (Fig 89) This element contains the three previous elements plus

the additional ta\a listed below It is centred on Sundalaad,

Tjuiland, Burma and Assam It isstrongly represented throughout

the Oriental and Papuan Regions but extends only weakly into

the Palaearctic Region north of China and west of the NW
Himalaya It consists entirely of widespread Species of loidand

forests and associated open plains and secondary vegetation The

following taxa are additional to the three subclcmcnis above

227 Onm gala

229 Pcimkta mtngo

237 P/aralhufO htUenoTt

242 Flat spiJam

244 Pi'mlhura anina

247 Lssippa uga

25G Ctbkmtt ehrynzona

274 Platiyntfi mmilla

281 Karalhurc untaum
282 Tagiadti Itlijma

288 Uepiis nam

289 Pfaralhuta obseus

294 ippiai bbythea

318 Papdit partj

311 Chilass dytte

340 Poianihu: eon/ucttis

1 b (Fig 8S] An element centred broadly through the mountainous

provinces of the Northsvest Himalava, Nepal, Sikkjm, Assam,

Yunnan, fndo-China, Shan and Burma, with some representation

in Bengal, Szechwan, South China and Taiwan, and extending

south to Malaya and Sumatra It contains the following species,

predominantly of forest habitaU at moderate (1000-2000 m)

altitudes

172 Polydom atdenns

175 Chilasa agalnr

20 1 Ttoties acactis

202 Polydorus fduhvenus

206 Gulasa tp}c\dcs

266 Pitphs jankera

290 Tagudfs mmaka

1 c (Fig 90) Thi> clement resembles 1 b in general distribution but

IS more markedly centred in the Eastern Himalaya (Silkim,

Assam, Shan, Burma) and m Annam It has proportionately more

representation to the sou Ihofits centre than 1 b,doivn toMalayn

As svith 1 b it consists largely of forest species from modciatc

altitudes There arc a few lowland spcacs (e g Valeria mUr,

Priontns theshlis, Graphium xerndts) of forest habitats rrmem

Ihesijlu IS interesting in that it is said (Talbot, 1939) to

three species of Zlc/iar, all of svhich fall into ihc montane element
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J^iptis mrayana 149 Ctlanorrhinus pu’omaja
135 Deltas snnnca

Smm dohertyt

All the elements above duster together at a dissimilarity level of 25
(see Figure 66) to form the element r la dusters with 1 b

, 1 c and 1 d
at the 23 le\ el by one link only and bv two more links at level 25
lb, I c , Id and 1 c (dustenng at the 25 level) cluster with each
other b\ more links than this The single units coming in at both thrsc
levels, eg 111-117, arc all linked to one or more of 1 b-e by one link

or more, and not at all to 1 a Hence ifone applied Bs or (double- or
treble-link) cluster analysis to the data as described juJardine iS. Sibsov
(1968) and mentioned in Holloway (1969) it is likely that 1 a and
I' -1 a would duster out as separate entities at a certain level Most of
the taxa in 1 a are lowland forms and those of the other elements arc

characteriatic of medium altitude*' and hence inclusion of an altitude

parameter in the data would tend to enhance the separation of these two

elements The additional units clustering in arc almost entirely clurac-

tenstic of medium altitudes and several arc from Palaearctic genera (c g
Parnaism and Cv/tar) and are found at very high altitudes The separation

of 1 a and 1 ' -
1 a as distinct elements is supported by the studies of Cor-

bet (1941) and Corbet 5. Pendlerurv (1956) on the ecological and

geographical distribution of the Malayan butterfly fauna These authors

recognised three dements in Kfalaya. The first they called the Indo-

chinese clement, only just extending south to Malaya from the north

Over half the species of this element are montane and therefore, in

distribution and ecological character, this clement could be referred to

r 'I a Their second element is of Malaysian species* largely confined to

lands on the Siinda Shelf As these species do not occur m India they

were not included in this survey, but the presence of such an element is

confirmed in a similar numerical survey in Holloway (forthcoming

paper) The third element in the Malayan fauna is ofwidespread Oriental

species of lowland forest or associated secondary vegetation This element

may be equated with 1 a

r -1 a IS illustrated in Fig 09, and is largely restricted to the moun-

tainous provinces of the Himalaya and western China In addition

to subelements lb, I c
,
Id and 1 e

,
it contains the following

taxa

66 Pamassm hardiiitkn

Naraihura dodowta

76 PaittossiUf oico

Tasatlroieta danna

33 Altlt^aea atetsta

106 Celacnorrhtntis aspirsa

1 1 1 Pyrgys dejeani

113 Pterts exlmsa

Carlerociphalus houangty

129 C'epkium gyat

Stbfultnyma dolopm

Tetnopalptis mpertalis

130 /fsoitphym ihulanensis

-{- Pf tnloka

138 Graphium tloaithis

Graphum eumts

MO ApoTta egathon

150 Pfrplts mUo
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1 1 (Fig 88) This element is made up of one unit, 105, of 1 1 taxa

restricted Ic the Stkkm and Assam provinces As this unit occupies

only two provinces it cannot cluster at any level lower than 0 33

whereas in character it resembles element 1 c This is a dis'

advantage of using data where distribution is cnidely recorded on

a presence/absence basis ivith regard to rather loosely defined

geographical provinces Taxa with restricted distributions can

never clustei below rather high Icvcli. This situation is largely

eliminated if transect data are used as in Holloway (1970)

The taxa of this element arc similar m ecology to those of element

r -1 a and are

J05 Cupila zetmera

CelaeiroTTlaniu inortiift

Cilaenorrntrut be<iia

j^eeziphrus kirbanensis

Hulpe kumara

Amauba Mdndalti

All the above dements, together sMth the taxa listed below, cluster

together to form the Oriental element, 1 illustrated m Fig 91 It bears a

close resemblance to the Oncnial gcncnc centre (Figure 81) except that

it is not so strongly represented m Sundaland This i$ largely due to

exclusion of spcucs of the Malaysian clement mentioned above Element

1 will be seen m Table 11 to consist almost entirely of soecies from this

centre Of note is the strong representation in the Western Ghats and

Ceylon, as compared to the rest of souihem India Reasons for this have

been indicated in the discussion of dement 1 f Additional taxa clustering

into this element arc

htciwir

85 J^axaikara parantuta

104 J^eptis nemorvm

no Pfrozfpbyiu iitlalwt

ll8 PtiTV mgarun
121 J^eptis manasa

125 Bihuumsuma
127 Flos tueka

134 Xebtis mahmdra

14J CoIm sloltczkana

142 Pieplxs yerbtirylt

145 Varalhura cmea

14ti Cotuisnina

156 Panckala paraganesa

159 Poljilremit eltda

160 Flos amts

163 Daimio smua

164 Daimio phum
165 Bibofts tmudi

168 Deltas thyshe

2!!
222 Halpc iLnn'OTUi

223 Pfarat/uira bt'phoelf

226 Ammaenusjhora
228 p/ifplis cltnM

235 Ctpda p'fTtdcidei

236 Cetmrtorrhtnus nt^teans

245 Pttib.hila eimmonides

250 Ammachm pygmtm
255 Ssttrupa gapah

258 Btbms duska

261 liorag^ albtmacuh

263 Doluts brlladoma

264 Ctlryrnirfhmas dhamda

268 Naratkuram
270 Otoaspes plalem

273 Pilhaum tlramtnetpennis

277 Ptlcptdas cnnjurtcla

279 Ckmpos bmjanimi

280 ti^roBu o^nmd

Capita jayadevt

Cetaenonhinus tea

Pteaztpkyms assarmeas

Potardhus sPa

Hedpt knyie'ti
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3 b (F]g 92) Another subelement of the Palaearctic cVmcnti thu

resembles 3 a in being centred m the mountainous provinces to

the nonh-west of India but js not so restneted in distribution It

extends strongly to Iran, the Middle East and Asia Minor and is

moderately represented in the Mediterranean provinces Thetaxa

embrace a somewhat broader ecological spectrum than those of

the previous subelcnieut, from subalpinc, deciduous Hoodland

(Apma Uueodm) to semmnd habitats (Pontia glaumome) The

former tend to be from the Pnlaearctic generic centre 2 and the

latter from the Mediterranean centre 4 On average the spccios

are ch iractenstic of roeVy, sparsely wooded hillsides ofmoderate

altitude and Mediterranean-type ecology The taxa mcliidrd

are

10 PonUa d’lphd'ce

1 1 Edchloe omoma

12 G>,i(tnts pitmihc

13 Ge^tm tuMndamas

14 P>fTfS kmpm
15 Cmharodits detae

16 Euchlol tharlionia

18 PiUlitata ptrs>a

19 Sptaha gmn

21 GpntpUrftfamosa
22 Papilio tilixanor

23 Affltla/a triM

24 Carchandusfloccifeta

25 Kt^nmx maka^t

26 E^ms eliides

27 fdjpr'iiifititra Miof

28 Ponba phucomme

59 Aporia Uicodue

3c (Fig 93) This, the last subclcmcnt of element 3 ,
comisis of very

xvadcspread species centred broadly over the whole Palacarctic

Region and extending into the Himalaya, China and the noun

tains ofBurma T ts taxa are characterised by an ecology rcmmisccut

of that of the taxa of Oriental dement 1 a 2 ,
being widespread, of

high ecological amplitude and dispersive Thev may be regarded

as the ‘ephemeral’ species of the Palacarctic Several are nugritory

Where thev penetrate the Himalaya they are found ovci a wide

range of altitude (1000-5000 ni
)
The taxa arc

2 Gonepterpx rkamt 5 Pient Jtopi

3 Fims brasneae 6 rapae

4 Papilio machaon 7 Calies mceus (fifldt)

3 (Fig 93) The complete Palaearciic element resembles the

Palaearctic generic centre, 2 , but is centred in the N W Himalay^

rather than tn the Pamirs and Turkestan Thw is to be expected

as only those species found in provinces of the Indian region weic

included m the survey Its spcacs arc broadly alpine to Me i-

terranean and scmiand in ecological preference Transect data

might serve to differentiate the ecological elements more e\ac y

Tlie following taxa in addition to the three subelcments ^rc ui'

eluded
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Taxj in the sample endemic to the provinces ol the Indmn region ivere

noted, though not included in the duster atialysu lor similar reasons lo

those mentioned in the discussion on element 1 1 Those ta^a endemic to

the NW Himalayan province were, like the taxa of clement 3a,
primanly taxa of very high altitudes from the Palacarctic generic centre

SimUarly
,
those endemic to SiHtW and those endemic to Assam resemble

the taxa of tlement 1 1
,
being forms of moderate to high altitudes The

taxa endemic to Ceylon and those found onlv m the Western Ghats ate

mainly species favouring thick, wet, eveigreen forests I'herefore they

probably diverged in tlicse areas m ecological isolation after colonisation

by ancestors from regions of similar ecolog\ in S E Asia (see 1 f
)
The

species concerned arc

N \V Himalaya
Parr/uuiii slaliczhjHus Cottas iadaktnsit

Cehai Ueth Pol<rtthus iura

Sikkiin, Bhutan
Cnltas btr},lla CcUas duhta

ymtphprus JiUinolJU

\ePtt/ih)m senderji

\5sam

Pofydmi poVa Po^ifw thphvm

Pantopvia aisami,a yttzefkvsLS ivdcrt

paenc yeazeth^rus khasie

P/eoiethvm inirmt(iii/.s yeoitphpns JKTPiff

J/en^phym ^akimmsit Cations ai/'ccilieta

Western Ghats

papUio irmianm Papdio homfdon

App'^as wa’ii yarothuTtt elea

Sotia hylapis 'niiwsa astigmo'a

Thorwa silalo Tko'tssa tjmhedi

O'um conanna Asp/tla sivrtartt

Ceylon

Piaraihura onMlov Ihosena deccrata

Cda'noTriiJTius

The folloiving taxa m the sample: cluster in at a high level and are aol

referable to any specific element

29 iptaUa r/hn 58 ^raic/M»iC>in slaud'rgrt

39 Gortialie tlha 60 75;a2ia tfiforistce

40 ^(iTathura atm 61 CoUai irate

40 irmtfa i 'rdkiana 70 Goba.t vanopoh

50 Qtla’WTrhima ruficam^ 73 Pi'ns rf«la

51 CdafMrAtm mhmta 78 Sjachtce dithmiordl

52 Calms marma lS3 Panehli aisrrans
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altitude parameter iii the data might separate such Himalayan-centred
genera from the more lowland Siindaland-Burmest-centred genera This
hypothesis is supported by the observation m Table II that West Chinese
centres, 5 and 9, are more strongly represented in the montane element
r -I a Also, element 1' -1 a derives fewer species than I a fromgeneraol’
Centre 1 ,

but derives an equal number of species from the ‘Oriental’

centre, where more of the Himalayan genera have clustered in But
resolution of the situation must await the collection of better data Then
It may be possible to understand better the transition between Oriental

and Palncarctic, lotvland and montane faunae m East Asia

Another point worthy of note is the preponderance of the widespread

1 a species, especially I a 2 ‘ephemeral’ species, among the Asian re-

presentaiivesofgcneram centre I d .the New Guinea centre Holloway
& Jardine (1968) and Holloway (1969) suggested that these genera

had originally colonised the Papuan Region from Asia in the Miocene

and had undergone rapid radiation in the unsaturated conditions there

Such spread from Asia uould be expected primarily from the opportunist,

dispersive type of species found in element 1 a

The PaUearctic centra 2, is represented most strongly m the Palac-

arctjc element, 3, tnth most species in the high altitude element, 3 a

It contributes several speaes to tlic montane Oriental element I'-Ia

at high altitudes and has a fevv species endemic to the NW Himala)a

and to Sikkim The centre is thus largely restricted to high altitudes in

the mountainous regions of India, but aho has species at moderate to

low Altitudes in the Mediterranean-type semi-and hahitau to the north

west of India

Species from genera of the African savannah centre, 3 , are distnbuled

amongst the elements centred on southern India (1 g and 4 )
and the

desert element 5 There are two species m the Falaearctic clement, 3

,

at the scmi-and extremity of us ecological range AIT the speues are ol

and or serni-arid habitats I'iie Kashmir centre, 6 ,
contributes species

onl) to the high altitude Falaearctic element, 3 a Species frem the

Mediterranean centre 4 are found only in Falaearctic element 3 b

which embraces most species ofMediterranean type habitats

It would appear that, in general, the faimal element'; derived cor-

respond fairly dosclv to the various generic centres, i c there is little

intermingling between the species of the various centres, suggesting that

such centres have been developing independently from each other for

seme time This apparent segregation is open to confirmation by careful

studies m the field such As the tmnscct survey suggested earlier

5 Conclusion

The biogeography of the Indian butterfl) fauna can now be sum-

marized The part of India south of the Ganges has a well authcnticatea
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XVI SOME ASPECTS OF THE ECOLOGY AND
GEOGRAPHY OF DIPTERA

bj

SANTOKH SINGH

I Introduction

The Diptcra constitute one of the major orders of insects m India

and present a number of complex problems in ecology and distribution

With perhaps the exception of certain groups of medical and vetennarj

importance, the order has, however, been sadly neglected and the total

number of species so far described from within the biogeographical area

of India 15 less than two thousand Our limited experience in the field

with certain famthes liAc Ch/oropidae, Agromyzidae, etc has demnn-

strated that this must represent perhaps less than one-twent:cth of the

species that still await discovery Our knowledge of the distribution of

even the known species is extremely raeagic and the lifc*histories and

habits of hardly hulf a dozen spccia are adequately knonn An attempt

at discussing die ecology and geography of the order under these dis-

couraging cifaimstances must, therefore, appear purposeless, our main

object here is on tlic other hand to draw attention of vvorl ers to certain

broad trends and thus stimulate further reseaich We consider in the

following pages in more or less general terms certain salient aspects of the

ecology, distributional peculiarities and fauniHic afTinitics mainly of

Tipuloideo, Mycetophiloidea, Culitidae, Simuhidae, Bihionidac, file

pliarocendac, Deutcrophlebiidae, Pirythodidae, Strationiyndae, Tabani

dac, Syrphidae, Calliplioridae, Chloropidac and Agromyzidae

2 Major Ecological Types

The general ecology of Diptera m India is dominated by two major

factors of grc/it fundamental importance, whicli may be traced back to

the salient facts of the gcomoiphological evolution cf the region, viz

1 the divibion of the region into the Peninsular and Extra-Pemnsular

areas {see chapter II) and 2 the characteristic monsoun chmatc (see

chapters IV & V) Both m the Peiunsula and in great parts of the Extra

Peninsular areas the ecology of the order is dominated by the monsoon

climate, but particularly the pattern of rainfall dismbulion It is the

abundance and distnbutioo of the rainfall and not the atmospheri

temperature that determine the habits, phenotogy, hfe-cvcles, number

generations, population levels and indeed nearlv every other aspect
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On the basis of their general ecology and tJic species composition, we
may recognize the following major types among the Diptcra of India
1 the monsoon or the wet-season communities, 2 the dry season nr
the winter communities, 3 the humid-tropical forest elements, 4 the
dry tropical dements of the deciduous forest, savannah and scmi-and
communities, 5 the temperate zone communities and 6 the synan-
thropous forms

2 1 The monsoon communities

The moiisoon-breeding forms are also k.notvn as the wet-season Diptcra,

bccaiii.e the adults are found almost exclusively during the months of the
southwest monsoon rainfall Lihe nearly every other wet-season group
of insects, the monsoon Diptcra is a complex of multivolent or even con

tmuously breeding species There is a rapid succession of several, often

as many as a dozen overlapping generations during these months They
do not as a rule disappear entirely dunng the dry season, but only become
more or less sparse as adults and the intensity of breeding slows down
very considerably During this time there is also a marked dominance

of terrestnal-brecdmg over the aquatic-breeding species, inspite of the

rains mainly because during the rainy months, the water « generally

turbid, greatly disturbed and also rapidly drams off the major part of the

Peninsula The bulk of the terrestrial speacs breeds also in Imng plant

parts in the earlv weeks, but later after the peak of the rainfall is past

we find an increasing proportion ofspecies that breed m decaying organic

matter. Although there are Considerable numbers of Ncmatoccra like

Psychodidae and Mycetophiloidca, tJic wet-season Diptcra are pre*

dominantly Brachycera The character species of the monsoon complex

belong typically to Pipnnctiltdae, Chloropidac, some Agromyzidae,

Drosophiiidac, Asilidae, Syrphidae, Stratiomyudac, Empididae, Doheho

podidae, Platypezidae, some Trypelidac, Conopidac, Cclyphtdac,

Diopsidae, many Calliphondae, Tachimdae, Anthomyudae and other

Muscoidca Though the blood-sucking flies arc considerably less abundant

during the monsoon rainfall months than in the post monsoon period,

there are nevertheless numerous species of the Phlebotoimm, Ccrato

pogomdac, and some typical ivct-season Culicidae (espeaally the free

hole bicedmg forms) arc also typical members of the monsoon com

munities Anopheles cuhcifaaes \vlii«;,h breeds, for example, commonly m
open irrigation channels, nver beds, rainwate'- puddles and pools, ponds,

burrow-pits, etc
,
is a common monsoon species Anopheles minimus is also

cliaractenstic of paddv fields dunng the monsoon months, but it usually

avoids areas flooded with muddy ram water The most typical mon'oon

breeding mosquito is perhaps AmpheUs varuna, which is characteristic o

any collection ofram water, even by the roadside during and immediate y

after the monsoon 'ams Other common species associated wil ^
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typically uidcly distributed m the Peninsula, in the eastern borderlands
the whole of the Indo-Gaiigetic Plains and m the setni-arid and and
zones (the Indian Desert) They also extend northwards deep on the
Sjwalik and some of the transverse valleys of the outer Himalayan rang-cs

2 2 The winter communities

Thft spccjcs-romplcJc characteristic of the post-monsoon communities
represents a most remarkable ecological! succession, in which the adults
of species breeding extensively tlunng the southwest monsoon rams more
or less completely disappear when the rains recede in a given area and
are replaced almost complelclv by those of other species The latter arc

typically characteristic of basically different ecosystems The larvae breed

in wholly different habitats, and also show different faiimstic affinities

Fig 95 shows diagrammaticolly the shift m the grncral dominance among
the Diptcra. from the monsoon to the post-monsoon months
The most striking fact of taxonomic, ecological and distnbuiional

importance is the disappearance of the dominance of Brachycera (that

characterized the monsoon coininuniiieO and the very pronounced

ascendency of the Ncmatocera during the winter m large areas of India

There is also a curious and marked increase in the total aquatic elements,

particularly the Culicini, Chironomidae, Simulndaft, etc
, after the

cessation of the monsoon rains Among the few’ winter Brachyecra the

dominance now markedly shifts to the Syrphidae, Kmpididae, '^silidac,

etc We may also observe a marked shift in the dominance, among the

Urachycera, to debns-breedmg from live-plant breeding species 'rhefeu

plant-breeding species are uwv cli.iractenstically restricted to the socalled

winter-weeds or the temperate species of plants, described in chapter VI

This IS readily illustrated by the occurrence of such genera hkc

Agronuca and Cf.radontha of the Agromyzidae, mining m leaves of winter

weeds £v cn the fruit jnfcstjng Trypevdac are jiow largely of Ethiooian

affinity The faunistic affinities to the humtd tropical eastern amphi-

theatres and the proportion of endemic elements dimmish remarkably

and we may also observe in their place an increased population of the

Ethiopian, Medueiranean and steppes clemenLs iii the PcninsLila Tne

number of blood-sucking flies rises remarkably abruptly when the

monsoon rains stop It mav also be of interest to observe that whde the

sparse blood Sucking flics of the monsoon months are primarily zoophihc,

during the post-monsoon Meeks the bloodsucking flies art stnkingly

anthropophilic These peculiarities arc readily illustrated by the dorm-

nance of Ciifexfatigaiis, Armigetes, Aedis, etc The succession of the Palae-

arcuc and temperate elements after the typically Peninsular

particularly striking during the winter m the Indo-Gangetic Plains of

north India, especially in the western parts of the Aliddle Ganga Plain

and in the and areas of Raji^than
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altitudes of the inner Himalaya and disjunctly as Pleistocene relicts on
Mahendragiri, Shevroy, Palm, Anamalai and Cardamom Hills and or
the Western Ghats m the Peninsula

2 6 The synanthropoqs communities

The anthropaphilic speaes are secondarily specialized recent denva
tivcs of the primarily zoophilic Diptcra, largely as b) products of rapid
urbanization It 15 inicrcslmg to remark, for exTmple, that the species

of tlic blood sucking flies that are decidedly anthropophilic in urban
areas are, however, wholly or nearly complctcl) zoophdic in rural
environment and prefer rattle to m.in The pronouncedly synanthro
pophilous types are dominated by the humid*tropical and temperate
forms almost in equal proportions, though there are marked regional and
seasonal differences The eusynanthropophilic species constitute an in-

significant minority of the total species of Diptera known at present and
their distribution and abundance are influenced largely by the degree of

congestion and insanitary conditions prevailing in our urban areas It is

interesting to note that the strictly synanthropous species are remarkably
sparse in rural environment

3 J^matneera

The Tipuloidea (Rrunetti 1912) are perhaps among themostcommon
Ncmatocera of India and nearly three hundred species have been dc

scribed so far The great majontv of the species are typically concentrated

in the forest covered Snvahk and Lc<scr Himalayan Ranges and on the

\Vestern Ghats The dominant genera include Ptjehoptera, Psthphora,

Ttpula, Paikyhina^ Dicranomyiay CeianQmyiay Limnobia, Enoptera^ Tnckocera,

Limnnphtla, Eriocera, etc The Himalavan species, especially those that

oC£iir beJou’ tbj r^rnlsfrbnr, str^o m have hrcr> titrtved e^aall^v

from the eastern Asiatic humid-tropical forest amphitheatre and From

the temperate buro Asiatic or the RalaeircUc amphitheatre The deriva-

tives of the former have apparently extended jn bulk westwards more

than the latter, which represents essentially the southern fringe of the

range of Turkmenian forms, so abundant on the Himalaya above the

timbcrlme Considerable western genera and also a number of species

with vvestern affinities arc found m the Northwest Himalaya Sind, the

Punjab plains, northern and western parts of the Peninsula and have

even infiltrated into Ceylon Some of these forms have intruded cast

wards on the mountains of north Burma across Assam and their outliers

have reached Java The Peninsular TipuUds have often very pronounced

affinity to the Himalayan forms and represent no doubt the Pleistocene

relicts and endemics which differentiated from the western intrusive

elements Exceedingly few speaes seem to be widely distributed, Sym-
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of fe’^Iac:a’ ongm itj the Northwest Hrmalaya, the distribution cf this
family is discussed by Manx (1968)
The Itomdidae (Mani 1934-38, 1942-45, 1964) are widely diitnbutcd

throughout the region In the eastern parts the affinities of the species
are largely with the Malayan subregion but tn the Peninsula there are
numerous endemic genera and species Considerable pan of the Penin-
sular species like Asphond^ta nnm, A sesami, A ttphrosiae, etc are cither
identical with or very closely related to F.thiopian forms Large numbers
of Mediterranean like likopahmya mlllefolti, and northern Palaearclic
elements like Gwciypla galn^ Ktejfma, etc arc found among them in the
Northwest Himalaya The dominant genera include Lasioptera, Dasmeura
Ohgotrophus, Schtzornyia, Asphond^hat Contartnia, Harmomyia, Lestodplosis

etc Although most of the gallicnlous spieics knovtn so far from India arc
associated typically with Dicotyledons, there is, however, abundant field

evidence to conclude that the Indian gall forming Itomdidae associated

with Monocotyledons arc not inconsiderable

The Gulicidae (Barracd 1934, CuKisropitER 1933, Rov & Brown
1970) have been studied extensively in India, because of thcir medical
importance and nearly three hundred species have been described so

far Nearly one-sixth of the total Culicidac known at present belongs to

the Anophehni and the rest are Gulitini, some Megarhtnim are also

known Ecologically the Culicidae of India fall into major groups, viz

the wet-season complex of species and the dry season complex of species

The wet-season complex is characteristically rich m Indo-Chinese and

Malayan elements and the species breed generally during the months of

the southwest monsoon in most parts of the Peninsula or m the east coast

during the retreating monsoon rainfall weeks The species are typically

concentrated in the northeast areas of the Peninsula, m Bengal, Assjm

and parts of Bihar The'y are rather sparsely distnbuted in the Upper

Ganga Plains The dry-season complex comprises the winter-brccding

species, largely of Ethiopian affinities and often also with more or less

pronounced Mediterranean facies They are abundant in the Indus

Plains, the Upper Ganga Plains and large parts of tJie Peninsula, bui a

number gf them extend as far east as Bengal and Assam We observe,

therefore, a characteristic seasonal oscillation of the tropical and the

temperate, Oiiental and Mediterransan-Ethiopiaii elements m the

densely populated areas of north India

A most striking difference that distinguishes the Indian Cubcidae from

nearly all athei families ofNematoccra ij> the fact that it is rich in relatively

young, highly vanable and unstable endeiriicsubgcnera, species andsub-

ipecicfl, which have differentiated locally lu the receding lagoons and

marshes of the Post-Pleistocene times (tn areas formerly covered by the

Tethys Sea) We find thus that almost ‘>0% of tlie species arc endemic

Genera like Utanolaema, Hetzmam»a^ Haemogogus, ArmtgeriS, etc arc, for

example, extremely rich in endemic species Some of fhe genera o
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Tablt I ^contoiiMfc^)

Species & subspecies Distribution in India Distribution outside India

19 anmlarts

20 phiiipp nraiii

21 pallitliu

22 mim*niis

Himalaya Assam
Peninsula

£ Himalaya to Kumson,
Peniniu)Si mcludme the

nurl beast

E Himalaya to Kumaon
Ganjja Flam, Peninsula

£ Himalaya to Kumaon
^'issarn Burma Peninsula

Philippines Formosa Java
Borneo Thaland Sumatra
Tonkin
Thailand Philippines Java
Sumatra Cccjiin China

Thailand Sumatra

\unnan Inrlo-Chma,

Tiuiland WaJayj Jaia
Sumatra

Ethiopian stock like, for c^amplc, Aedts have diflcrcntiated and diversified

into a number of local subgencra Chnsivpkmomjta, Industus, Dicerom^ia,

Aedamorphiis, Ftnlaja, etc CuUx has also given nsc to a number of sub

genera hkc Luliia, £arr<tuditis, J^eoatlex, Moeholhogenes, etc

Among the Anopliehm almcwi JnJfthcknoivnspecjesarederived from

the Oriental slock and the rest comprise Mediterranean, Ethiopnn and

endemic elements, each in nearly equal proportions The more importfint

species at AmphtUst with Indo-Chinese and M ihyan .ifTinitics, arc listed

in table I

The Mediterranc'in-Ethtopian alTmincs arc revealed by AnophiUs

baTitintnsii, Ampheles Imdsapi, A gt^as stmUnsis, A gtgas baxUjyi, A dlhth

A strgenlt, A culictfaaes, A suhpictiis, /I htrihudt^ A multicolor, A suptrptetus,

A mogkuUnsiSf 1 stephtnsi, A splendidus, A pukhernmus and others

The Culicini of Indo Chinese, Malayan or Peninsular affinity include

Cultx sinensis, Culex whiimoiei, C gtltdus, C niitttu^us, L/spkocertitofii^is,

Vranot&ema, Armigttes, etc Tlie Meditcrrancan-Ethiopian Cuhcmi

occurring in India, include CuUx mirruUw, C barraudi, C tbetUri, C vagus

Theobatdia, Atdes, etc

It may be observed lint the African Ardcr-comple't has radiated by

way of Iraq and western Asia, across Middle Asia to the cast and south

east Asia, diversifying mto a remarkable number of locally endemic sub

genera and species die wiiole ofthe way Its influx into Indcu Ins,

fore, been both from the northwest and to some ettent from the northeast

as well The subgenera difltrrenuatcd m the Indo Chinese area are

largely concentrated m the northeastern parts of India and m the Lower

Ganga Plain, but the subgcrpra of the western stock are continuously

distributed m the northwrest, Upper Ganga Plain and m the Peninsula
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Fig 96 Dutnbution of /liTcffyca

common screw-worm fly of India, is abo known from Afnc-a The cos*

wiopohian Hippcbesca maculala js found commonly lh’‘oughou£ India and

among the other Indian species wc may include H capensu and ^
camelim Most of the blood*sucking Toophilous Bruchyceruus Hib,

associated with domestic ammah in India, apparently owe their present

distnbution to human agency CdUphnra erjthmephala and C vomifitnii

are coafiiiecl to Baluchistan and extend along the Himalaya eastwards

to Sikiim Lucilta illusiru, known from North Amenca, Europe, Man-

churia and China, occurs on the Himalaya and in Burma within oiu

limits Luaha papuaisis has an interesting distribution, it is known from

Malabar and Ceylon and is also reported from Malay a, Thailand, Java,

Borneo, Celebes, Amboina. Ternate, Sumatra, New Guinea, South

China, Philippines, Australia and New Hebrides The distribution oi

C/iima indica includes Ceylon, South India, Onssa Hills in the noitlicast

corner of the Peninsula, Malaya, Java, Formosa and Celebes C testact^

occurs in the hills of Ceylon, South India, Malaya and Plubppmcs 1 he

genus Dengaha occurs in the Ganga Plains, eastern India and in Ccyion

and South India and three species extend to Maluya and Formosa au

Thailand
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Fig 9B Distribution of Mtlanagrmnj'Zii

a tropical genus, is found almost exclusively in the transitional area of t!ic

Indo-Gangetic Plains and in the Peninsula

5 Conclusion

The Diptera of India present an mieresting admixture of autoch-

thonous endemic forms of the Peninsula, Indo-Chinese and Malayan

derivatives often distributed discontinuously in the Peninsula and in the

eastern borderlands, Palaearctic elements on the Himalaya and found

discontinuously as Pleistocene relicts in South India and Mediterranean

and Ethiopian forms widely and continuously distributed in the Peninsula

and often also occurring as isolates in Assam The ecologpy of the groups

as a whole is dominated in large parts of India by the monsoon rainfall

pattern The composition, general distribution and the charactenstic

ecology of the order lind Ihcir natural explanation in the vast changes,

leading up to the uplift ofthe Himalaya and formation ofphysical connec-

tion ofthe Peninsula with AsiainAssam as an early phase ofthe Himalay an

uplift The ecology and biogeography of the order m India strongly

reflect, therefore, the events of continental drift
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far away from the sea Leaving these out of consideration here, the fresh,

water fishes fall into two natural groups, viz the primary fresh-^\ater

species and the secondary species 'Ihc primary fishes arc as a rule
generally confined to the fresh-water habitats, both limnetic and rheaUc
UTie secondary fresh-water fishes on the other hand tolerate varying
degrees of salinity ami considerable cliajig® m the media Even atnopg
the strictly primary fresh-water fishes, some like the Bagridae, especially

Mysius guho, may be more salMolerant than some ofthe secondary fresh-

water forms (Marsha-li, 1965, Miller, 1966, Schwartz, 1964) It

IS possible to consider about 15 % of the genera known so far from withn
our limits as strictly primary fresh-water forms The secondary fresh-water
genera amount to no more than 3% The maijneand die peripheral genera

of fish that constitute the bulk ofour fish fauna are not considered here

The distnbution of six hundred and eighly-lhrec species of pnmary
frcsli-walcr fishes, belonging to cighly-iunc genera under seventeen

families is discussed in the following pages Of the seventeen families, the

Cypnnidae are the largest and account for no Jess than thirty-one genera

aud three hundred and sevcnty^ilircc speucs The eleven fanuliK of

Siluroid fishes, %nth forty-one genera and one hundred and seveniy-irt

species, come next m importance i'hc other common famikts sre

CobiUdae, Homaloplcndae, Psilorhynchidac, Indortomidae and Chan-

nidae (see Table I)

The Oriental of India has perhaps the largest number of genera, viz

fifty-ciglU, representu^ nearly C3% of the total genera of primary fresh*

water fishes known so far from withm ourfaunalhmiti It isof considerable

interest to observe Uiat the Ostanophyseans dominate, particularly the

Siluroid genera Withm the Uncntal of India, the Indo-Chinese and

Malayan subregions have a larger number of endemic genera, viz 19

than the Indian subregion, uluch las only 9 ciidenuc genera The

number ofgenera common to both these subregions is far morf than those

restricted to or eudenue m either of the subregions and amounts tn

nearly fifty These genera are phylogcnctically old and well stabilized

taxononucally The genera endemic m the Indian subregion have

interestingly fewer species than those endemic m the Trido-Chinese and

Malayau subregions and even than Uiose that arc comrron to both

The folloiving is a list of Oic secondary fresh water fishes (though not

included m our final analysis)

Natopteridae

1 Notnpierus

Belonidae

2 PolyCCanthus

Horaichtbyidac

3 Hdraithlhis

Cypnnodontidae

4 Cypnnodon

5 Haplocktlus

SynbraHchidae

6 Am^ipnous

7 Almoplerw

8 SynPrandM
Nandtd-aK

9 8edu
IP Piandm

11 PrlStol^U
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few isolated reports represent no doubt stray specimens that have been
washed down to the lakes in the plains by sporadic flash floods, to which
most of the Himalayan rivers arc subject The small streams generally
lack macro vegetation, though in some favourable situations some plants
do grow (Hora & Mukerji, 1935) Sckizotkorax and Piychobarbus are
generally found in lakes and in large rivers, with backwaters Sckizo-
pjgopsis is equally at home in lakes, large nvers and even in small rapids
rich m algal growth The various streams and lakes in the Northuest
Himalaya, where these fishes occur, are not very widely separated from
each other b> high ridges Many species arc, therefore, common to

different streams and unlike the species in the plains, they are not
geographically restricted to specific watersheds It would seem that these
lakes and rivers of the Northwest Himalaya are relicts of a former larger

and continuous mass ofwater
These genera are undoubtedly verv poor representatives of the Palae-

arctic elements, which have inlnided from Middle Asia It 18 interesting

to observe that Sehtzothorax is known as fossil from the Pleistocene Karewas
in Kashmir
The following genera are common to the Palaearctic area and the

Oncntal of India, some of them are also Ethiopian

Cypnnitlae

1 Gt>n<t

2 Of^^aocheilxis

3 Omnus
4 SehizothoTaachth\s

5 Dipt}chiii

6 Lebfo

7 Cflf/fl

8 AmbhphaT^ngodon

9 Puntius

10 Tor

1 1 Efomus
12 Rasbom
13 AsOidoparia

14 Banlius

15 Danxo

16 Ovla

17 Oxyj^nutT

CobiliJac

18 BoUa
1

9

LfpnhcrphaUchthyt

20 Normarhrxlus

Ba^dae
21 Rita

22
Suoridae

23 Ba^anus
24 Glyptatkorax

25 Clyptoslernum

Clanidae
26 Ctanaz

Channidae
27 Ckanna

The genera Oreinus, Glyptostemum, Schizothotacichlkys and Diptychus occur

in a more dynamic environment than the four genera that arc restneted

to the Palaearctic area of India Dtptycbits is a monotypic genus that

occurs m rapid to very rapid streams supporting or also without algal

growths (Hora & Muxerji, 1935) G^ptosUrnum is a Palaearctic genus,

apparently derived from the Indo-Chinese Glyptothorax-Xxke: ancestors Of

llie three species known at present, Glyptostemum akhtan is confined to the

R Oxiis m Afghanistan, Glyptostemum reticulatum is found in Ladak, (Lch),

Kashmir, Chitral and Afghanistan and Glyptostermun maculalurn is the only

species, which extends to Sikkimm theEastern Himalaya, far from its mam
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SIX species are restricted in their distribution to the Indo-Chmess sub
region Garra, Labeo, Puntius and Banlim are also similarly ividely du-
tnbuted in Africa, Iran and the northwest ofour area Forty*nme species
of Labeo occur in Africa Tor is bclirvcd to have differentiated from
Puntius, which is extensively distributed from Europe, throughout Asia
and Africa Day (1889) observes that the number of species appears to
dimmish as we approach the Malaya Archipelago Rasbora occurs m
Africa, India, Cevlon and through Burma to the Malaya Archipelago
Nomacheilus extends, on the other hand, from the fresh-waters of Europe
to Asia The most generalized speacs of these genera occur in Afnca
rather than m the Oriental Region The Ethiopian elements have
apparently spread along the Jacob’s Arabian region of distribution

On the basis ol their distributional patterns, the genera occurring
within the Oriental of India fall into the follnwingmajor groups 1 genera

endemic in the Indian subregion, 2 genera endemic m the Indo-Chinese
subregion and 3 genera common in both these subregions

1 The following genera arc endemic in the Indian subregion

Cypnnidae
1 Lfpidopjigopsif

Homalopteridde

2 £haimta
3 Traiannna

Gobitidae

4 Jerdenia

5 /iemaehuhefitlioj

fiaqridae

6 HoTahagruj

Scholbeidae
7 Silontpansanus

8 Neotnpius

Clanidae
9 Horaslsms

A most Striking fact is that these genera arc truly autochthonous in the

Peninsula, where they difTercnUaled from phylogcncucally older, widely

distributed and well stabilized ancestral forms Most of them are mono-

typic and are also restricted at presentm their distribution to the Western

Ghats
hepxdopygopsis is known from the Penyar T.ake, but its nearest relatives

are found in Middle Asia (Fig 99) Hora (1949) supposed this genus

to have differentiated from a Schi^lhoiax-hVe ancestor of the Fcistcrn

Himalaya, but it has since been shown that Schizotborax is more Palae-

arctir. than Indo-Chinese m ongin Horabagnis, with a Single species

Horabagrus brachysoma, is considered to be a derivative of Pelteohagrus from

South China, and is endemic in Kerala (JayxraMj 1953, 1968)

Similarly Bhavama and 'Pravancona arc believed to have differenti-

ated from Homaloptcroid ancestors, perhaps of Malayan origin (Fig

100) Jerdoma and J^eomachetlichtf^s are small baches confined to the

Deccan and believed to be derived from the Mnlayan Acanthopns-'^i'f.^

stock Horaglanis is a degenerate blind Clariid fish that occurs in wells in

the Kerala part of the Western Ghats Menon (1950, 1951) has traced

Its affinities to the Ethiopian Clanas Pfeotropius, restricted m its distnbu-

tion to the northern parts of the Western Ghats, is perhaps a derivative
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Fig 100 Discontjnuous diseribution of the Homalopierjdae, a diphyletic family of

freshwater stream Bshes that includes the interesting genera Bfiewania, Trateneona

(endemic in the Peninsula) and Babtara

13 Orngtanu Olyndae
16 Exostoma 18 Otya
1 7 Conla JjjdostomjdaE

19 Jndostomus

'Die great majority of these are inhabitants of swift-flowing streams,

either of low mountains or of nvers in the foothils of the higher ranges

The Gobitid genera occur m nvers of low hills and mounlaim, no more

than a thousand metres in elevation The Sisond genera arc mhabitanls

of torrential streams with rocky bottom and many ofthem have developed

adhesive organs in the thoracic region The first ray of the pelvic and

pectoral fins is completely st gmented and pinnate The lips arc expanded

with an interrupted labial fold, mainly for the purpose of adhesion to the

substratum

The Sisorids are represented by eight genera Ruchiloglanis and Exosloma

arc the only genera with many speeirs Of the slx species of Euchtloglams

known so far, three occur m South China and the Eastern Himalaya,

and the remaining species are endemic one each m Burma, Cambodia

and the Eastern Himalaya Comglanis and PnrapseudtchendS are endemic
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Fig 101 Percentage analysis of the Oriental genera ofprimary fresh-vyater fishes m the

Indian region
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to stony and pebbly substratum, they are. not so directly exposed to the
full force of high current velonties as in case of other forms of the upper
Jayers (Hora, J933/ By means of its adhesive organs on the thorax
and abdomen, Conla anchors Itself to rocks and boulders (Hora, 1951)
Rrelhistes, Erethstoides and Hara occur rather m sluggish and deep waters
overgrown with macrophytes The Schedbeid genera occur in both large
and small rivers, some of them such as Stlonia ascending up to nearly the
source ofthe stream (Hqra, 1938) The Gyprinid genera generally prefer
swift, clear and deep waters The Homalopteroid and Psilorhynchid
genera occur, howe\er, in torrential streams and have thus developed
special modifications, especially on their mouthparts and thorax

WallagQ, Ghaca, HderopnedtUs and Cirrhinas arc relatively old genera
widely distributed and well stabilized Chaca is restricted in its distribu-

tion to north India ChandramaTa^Sisor^Ejdhisloides andZa^Wwoccurmthe
Eastern Himalaya, m streams at the base of the hills and occasionally

also descending to the Gangetic Plains Hara and Ambl^ctps have, lion,

ever, a relatively wider range, and are found in Burma also Ambl^ctp^

and Laguvia have also been recently discovered to occur in Hoshangabad
(Hora & JVair, 1941) m the northern part of the Peninstrla and m the

R Rihand also m the northeast of the Peninsula (Hora, 1949) These
are ph)logenetically very young genera, they are indeed younger than

those found in Yunnan, South China and other arens further east

Ompok IS a Malayan genus, represented in India by Ompok hmeulaluii

Ompok palOi and Ompok palda Out of the eight species so far known, one is

endemic in the Eastern Himalaya and Assam and the others occur in the

East Indies and Malaya The Scheilbeid genera Silonia, Pangastuit

EiilTopnchlhys and Fromtropuchthvs show marked discontinuous distribution

Sxlonia silondia of north India and Burma is replaced by Silonopangams in

the R Cauvery Pangasius is also similarly found in northeast India,

Qixrmx, M'iUuyi, ajul in. the Ca-u-very of South India

David (1962} has recently described a subspecies of Pangesius pangasw

from the R Godavary Eutropitcldhys vacka has apparently given nse to

PfeolToptus goongwarem the Dcccan The genus Tkymickthys, representrd by

Thynmchthvs thynnoides, occurs in Thailand, Malaya Peninsula and the

East Indies a second species Tkjmicktkys sandkhol is knoun only from the

Godavari and Knshna river systems (Fig 102)

The diSLontinuity is wider and still more pronounced in the case of the

Homaloplend genera (Fig 100) Homahptffa is known by twenty-five

species (Silas, 1953) and is distributed extensively in Burma, Thailand,

Indo-Ghina, Malaya Peninsula and the East Indies, Sumatra, Java and

Borneo. A single species Homaloptera montana is endemic lu the Anamalai

Hills in South India Balitora is known bv two species, Bditora hmcii

brucei occurs in the Eastern Himalaya and Assam, Balitora brucei mpsorensu

IS endemic m Mysore, and Balitora brueex burmamois m Burma and

Balitora brucei mdanosoma in the Burinu-Thailaiid border The second
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fig 103 Distribution of Gagata (Si<oridae) This Ficsb-watcf fuh genus u represented

by G gagata, G cenia, G rin^xecM, G nnngiu, G lUhktfn and G stknidfi in different

parts of Its range

The above mentioned patterns of distribution range from simple dis-

continuity of the undifferentiated populations to discontinuity of popula-

tions which have differentiated into subspecific and sometimes even

beyond the subspecific levels

OsteochaluSi Schtsmaior/iync&us and Rohue have diffetentiaied sub-

gcnericslly The first named genus, with tlnxty-one species, occurs in

South China, Laos, Vietnam, Thailand, Malaya PcninsuU and the East

Indies (Fig 106) Osteocheilus (Osleocketlickthys) Ihomast, Ostiocheilus (Ostto-

chnlichlfys) nashn and Oslmhetlus (Ostnfckuliehthys) brevitioTsalis are the

oiAy spenes fotmti d«r-ont>mio«sly on the Wes\ttiv Ghats

is also liiewse discontmuously distributed, the genus occurs in Sumatra

and Borneo and the submenus Xukta is represented by Sihumtorhyndm

(Xuhta) nnlta in Dcccan Rohtee is restricted, to the Peninsula and the

subgenus Mjsiacokum accommodates all the spcacs from Burma,

TTiailanrf and Malaya (Fig 107)

The Indo-Chinese elemcnU intrusive m the Himalaya are represented

by eight genera, which are taxonomically stabilized and contain anumber
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Ptg lO.? Discontinuous distnbitlion of two caJflshps The interesting genus Pa'dlio

(BagriJae) is represented by four species B btUuuo, B Ungfira, li havmoUm ami B
traianeoTia

western and eastern parts of the Himalaya and in the Gangetic Plains

Crossocheilus is mainly an Indo-Chinese genus, with Crossochnlus laim

having diverged subspccihcally in the Punjab (MukerJI^ 1934')

Amongst the one hundred and six genera of the primary and secondary

fresh water fishes occurring in India, the Ostanophyseans are the

dominant forms The number ofendemic genera in an) of the subregions

iSj however, considerably smaller than those that arc common to them

No fossils of the present-day genera, earlier than Eocene, are known,

although records of Triassic and Jurassic Dipnoans and Teleosts are

known from the Malen (Oldham, 1859) and the Kota beds (Eoerton,

1845) Mystus, Clanas, HeUnpneiates, Baganus, Schizothorax, Channa,

Amhasns and Ifandus arc the fov genera known as Tertiary fossds All the

Siluroid genera are recorded from the Pliocene ofthe Siwalik (LyderkERj

1886) Schizothorax is recorded from the Pleistocene ofKarewas of Kash-

mir (Hora, 1937), Ambas-m from the Eocene of Kohat (Hora,

and a single rather doubtfully referable speaes of J^andits conics from the

Eocene of Deccan and Kheri beds (Hora, 1938) m. Central India It

may be remarked that nunc of the modem Cypnmd genera is known as
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Ftg 107 Distribution of A{j/ttaco!eucus

traxisgrebs short stretches of sou may have materially facilitated their

radiation The carps attain their maximum diversity only in Southcist

Asm, the most gencralircrl types are also found only here The number

of distinct subfamilies recognized is far greater, for example, m China

{Chu, 1935) than in any other area of its distribution (Miller, 1953,

Myers, 1966) m the New World It is generally considered that the

Cypnnifomi fishes, which have risen in Southeast Asia must have

descended from a toothless protocyprinoid characoid stock The Cyprim-

formes have blossomed in Euraaa into the largest familiar group of

Ostariophyseans* et al , 1966, Mveks, 1957)

To summarize, we mav observe that the fish fauna iS dominated by the

Indo-Chinese elements, though small amounts of the Palaearctic,

Ethiopian and Malav an elements are also present It is also important to

observe that none of the Peninsular autochthonous genera have pene-

trated Ceylon Marked discontinuity of distabuUoii is characteristic of

the fishes occurnng m the Peninsula

* The origin oF Ostanophysi was in Afnca, where the Siluroids and Cliaracojds

diverged during the Cretaceous; the Cypnno'ds arose later (from Chararoid like

stock’) arid the radiation in oriental area is explained on the basis of continental dnft

(Note added in proof—M S AIani)
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Plait Ichthuphis bcddanm wuh egg masj m nature (Photo by Dr B K Tikadfr

Deputy Director Zoological Survey, Poona)

\sorms Xho males are provided wuh a protrusible copulatory organ

They are seldom seen, since they live buned underground in wet soil

The enUre order js probably deriv'cd from the Carboniferous Amphibia

It is absent from Madagascar

The order Urodch is represented by Tylointon (Salamandridae), \viuch

13 the most primitive All thcsulamandcrs are Eurasian, with the cxccpliOD

of Tnlurus of America Tossil salamanders arc Ivno\vn from the Oligocene,

Miocene and Recent formations of Europe Tyhtrifon lenucosus occurs la

the Eastern and Nepal Himalaya and Tyloinlon afldmQni m the Okinawn

Island in the Loochoo Archipelago They arc all rough skinned and

unhXe oihgr cffiiS’ris te’'’vsin3}

Tylotnton has also been recently discovered in the Miocene ofSwitzerland

From the available evidence, it would seem that Europe is the centre of

differentiation of the salam'inders The occurrence of a single, primitive

genus of the family in the Eastern and Nepal Himalaya and Yunnan

IS of particular interest

The order Salientia is the best nrprcsented of the amphibians wilJun

our limits Rana, with thirty-five species, is mamly Pcmnsulai and four

teen of these species arc endemic in the ^Vestern Ghats, eleven in the

Eastern Himalaya, three m the Northwest Himalaya and one m
Islands and the remaining ones aie more or less widely distributed e

Ranids aie primarily Old World inhabitants and Rana alone bnng the

single cvception to occur m America Six subfamilies of Ranudae aij

known, of which four are restricted to Africa and the other two are tound

m southern Asia The genus S’launis, with two species, is mamly Incio

Chinese with a single species S/aamis ojgka'ius occurring, besides me
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Platt 64 Habit-^t of a tree frog in the Western Ghats

js restricted to the Peninsula It is a small denvttiv'e of Kaloula^ Kelcuk

and Aficrohjla being the more primitive members of the family The

representatives of this family now occur in China and the United States of

America
The Bufonidae are represented by N'edopht^ne, Bufo and Ansonia The

first named genus has an interesting discontinuous distribution (Fig 1 10),

Nectophr^ne tuberculosa occurs in the Western Ghits and J^eetopkryne ketnpi

ir the Garo Hills (Assam), but absent in the inten'enmg areas Ansov’a,

considered a local representative of Bufo, is monotypic and endemic m
the Brahmagiri Hills of the Mysore Plateau Bufo is known by fifteen

species, of which seven are found only in the Western Ghats, two in the

Eastern Himalaya and one in Ladal Bufo occurs all over the world,

except in New Guinea, Polynesia, Australia and Madagascar Fossils of

Bufo are known from Miocene and later forrnations of Europe

The family Pelobatidac is known by only Megnhph^s and Aeluroph^nt,

both restricted to the Himalaya All tfie three species of Megalophrjs are

restricted to Darjeeling in the Eastern Hunalaya and the Khasi Hills in

Assam Aeluropbrjne, with a single species occurring m Kashmir, is con

sidered to be a recent divergent from Afegalophrjs The genus Megalopkrjfs
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Fig 109 Distribution of Pbilaultis

IS ilseJf Xnown by ttvenly-five species, distnbuted across southern Asia

and western end of the Indo>Au$tralinn Archipelago This genus, csi-

dently Indo Chinese in ongin, seems to be a recent intrusive m the

Himalaya, which would appear to lie on the outermost periphery of its

range

The familv Hylidae has only one monotypic genus in the Khasi Hills

(Assam) Tt is considered a specialized Bufonid, which is otherwise found

almost all over the world, except for a hiatus in the Indo-Ausiralian

Archipelago, Polynesia, Ethiopia and Madagascar Only one fossil record

oT Il^la from the Miocene of Europe is known As in the case of

phrys, Hyla is also a recent intrusive element in the Indo-Chinese sub-

region

Fossil amphibia so far known from India come from the Jurassic The

Caecilmns are unknoivn as fossils Of tlic living forms, Bufo melanashctus

IS recorded from the Pleistocene ca\e deposits of Kamool (L^dekI^er,

1886) A species of Rana is also recorded from the Post-Plcistocenc

deposits of BiU'Surgam The existing Indian genera arc more autoch-

thonous m the Indian Peninsula, especially m the ^Vcstern Ghats, than

anywhere else Nearly 50% of the genera arc endemic in the Indian sub-
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Fig 111 P«centaf« anal>sia af amphibian genera in the Indian region

Tahle V Percentage analyse oi amphibian genera Total No of genera 24

Family Genera Palae- Oriental
arctic Indian Indo- Common

(A) Chinese to A 8. B
(B)

1 Gaecilidae 28 3 80 20
2 Salamandndae 42 inn
3 Ranidae 28 3 100
4 Rhacophoridae 83 — — 100
5 Kficruhylidae 28 3 — 80 20
6 Bufonidae 12 5 SO 50
7 Pelobatidae 83 100

8 Hylidae 42 — — 100 —



m the Indian subregion relatively recently It must be remarked here
that the t\pc specimen of this species is a sLnll that is reported to have
come from the R Indus

2 Genera endemic in the Indo-Chinese subregion

Platysternidae

1 Plityslernon

Emydidae
2 Cydemys

3 Cwm
4 Damoma
5 Ilitrmys

6 J\Blochtlys

7 Siebenmkulla
8 CU’nmvs

9 Chinemys

10 Ocadia

Trjonj^hidae

1

1

Pelochelyt

12 Dogama

The fresh'\/ater tortoises comprise the bulk of otir Chelonians Over
twenty genera of Emydidae arc known from the world, they are ver)

closely related to the Testudmidac (land tortoises) and are separated by
small, but distinct characters Some genera like Geoemyda are terrestrial

On the basis of their distributional patterns, wc may rernjjjjzc two

major groups Five genera occur m Thailand, Cambodia and radiate

to South China, Yunnan, Hainan, Formosa and China in the northeast

CUmjSi Chinmys and Occdia are found mainly m Annam, South China,

Formosa and Hainan Chinemjrs extends through China to Japan Piatj.

sttrnon occurs m south Burma, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, South China

and Hainan Ptiochelys the most tvidely distributed of the fresh-witer

chelomans, is definitely known to occur in the Indo-Chinese Peninsula,

southern China and Hainan, m addition to the Philippines With the

exception of CUni}s, which has two species, all the other genera arc

munotypic In sharp contrast to the alwvc p.ittern, seven genera C}clm}s,

Qionay namoma, Jt'otocluly, Sitbmwtkxtila atul T)<}gnraa radiate

southwards and soutlieast of the mam Iiido Chinese centre of differentia

ttsn /iVk? sP ih& sKsinGctod gtnvu’f, Alvr JAVr/

Emydid fresh-water tortoises Dogama is an archaic Tnonj chid, distnbutcd

widely Oftheclosel) related CW<J and the former has radiated

to South China The other five genera arc more restricted in the sense

that they are mainly found in Thailand, transgressing to the Mala\a

Peninsula, but only exceptionally to the East Indies

3 Genera common to the Indian and the Indo-Chinese subregions

Geomyda, Morema and Batagur are common to the tsvo subregions The

last two genera are aquatic, herbivorous tortoises
,
Morma is restricted to

Bengal and south Burma, but Bata^r extends from Bengal through

Burma, Cambodia to the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra Geoerrjda is,

on the other hand, a hill species, almost completely tcrrednal and

vegetarian It is widely distributed from throughout India to Japan and

the Malaya Archipelago, Central and South America Geoemyda injuga

has differenuated into five local subspecies within its range (Fig

It would appear that these arc old iorms, mainly of IndO'Chmcse ong'n
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Burma, all the other species are mainly found m the rivers Gan?a
Brahmaputra and Indus ’

The land tortoise T«j/w^o,withsc\enspccies, is rather widely distnbuted
Tesiudo horsjieidi is widely distributed Irom the Caspian and Aral Seas to
the northwest corner of India Testudo eUgans occurs throughout Central
and South India Testudo Iraianconca occurs only m the Western Ghats up
to Goorg This species is very closely related to Tesiudo elangata, found
in northeastern India, Tonkin tn Malaya Peninsula Annandale (1913)
considered as a distinct species the form from Chota-Nagpur, but Smith
{1931} believes that these are desccndentsofan ancestor that once ranged
over the whole of India and Indo-GIiirm While Testudo troDanconca has
reached a level at which it may be distinctly separated from Testudo

elongata, the Chota-Nagpur form Tesiudo paraUelus is not considered to

have diverged to that level

The nominate form of Lissemys punctata occurs m the R Indus and
Ganga, the race granosa occurs on the other hand in the Indian Peninsula,

south of the Gangetic Plains Lusmys punctata scutafa is a Burmese form

Ckitra 15 mainly an Indo-Chinese genus that has spread to North India

Tmnyx has on the other hand spread to the Peninsula also One of the

eight species, Trionyx sxnensis, has diverged subspecifically in the Indo

Chinese subregion

The distribution of Testudmes shows that they arc a group that date

from the Pliocene times The living genera are now almost mostly Indo-

Chinese and have radiated north, northeast and south, but are relatively

sparsely found in the Peninsula, where they would seem to be recent

intrusive elements

The Chelonians have existed practically unchanged since the T^assic

Fossils of Tnonyx, Chttra and LtssemySf indistinguishable from the present-

day forms, have been found m the Pliocene and Pleistocene of Siwahk

Kachuga is known from the Pleistocene ofSiwahk and the Narmada Valiev

The Tnonychidae are not geologically very old They appear first in the

Upper Cretaceous of North America, but living forms of Tnonyx have a

wider distribution m Asia, Africa and North America The Chelomans

seem to have attained their maximum development at the end of the

Mesozoic and have remained as a relict group since then m nearly all

parts where they occur at present I'he fifty-seven species occurring in the

Oriental region arc characterised by high endemism, amounting to 55%

in the Indo-Climese subregion Only a single genus Hardclla. is endemic

in the Indian subregion Nearly 75.% ofthe genera occurring in the Indo-

Chinese subregion are monotypic

5 Laartiha

The Lncertilia compnse more than three hundred genera and about

three thousand species from the world Though they arc jiarticularly
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Fig 113 Percentage analysis of Laceruhan genera m the Tndian region

1 The Mediterranean dements ofourLacertihacompmethefolIowing

genera

Geckonidae

1 TcraloscMUs

2 Stenodactylus

3 Ahnphylax

4 igamura

5 Pnstum
6 PlyodaclyliU

hcirtCidae

7 S-tneUi

8 OphiomoTU!

9 Oialeilcs

Lacertidae

10 Ertmias

The following genera are common to the Mediterranean and Turk-

menian subregions

\gauudae Sancidae

11 Phrymephdus 12 Ablepharus
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stony plains and hill slopes (see Chapter XIII) Fm/mf rupesitis is on
the other hand, diurnal and occurs on limestones The Agaimdae*arc
also of diurnal habits and occur chiefly m rocliy arcis Ophiomomr with a
cuneilorm snout, burrosvs in desert sands [Smith, 1935

) Ainongbt the
twelve genera from the Palaearctic of India, not one is endemic m the
Northwest Himalaya Plnjnucepkalus and AbUplarus, common to the
Ortcntal and Pahearctic of India, arc mainly Mediterranean in ongm
with one SpcciCS each intrusive in the Nordiv'est Himalaya The genera
Alsopkylax, Prislurus and Setruus have twelve, eight and seven speciei

respectively in the extreme west of their r^inge Ermtoi is represented by
forty-five species and numerous subspeciesm southeastern Europe, Middle
Asia and Africa One species each of Frtsiarus and Pl^odattylus occurs in

Smd, the remaining four genera arc known from Baluchistan or Afgha
nistan-Baluchistnn border A species of Sltnodccl)lus occurs m bind
A/sfifibj/at tuberailatns has also Sind as its range Chalctdts peniadactylus,

reported from South India, has not been subsequently found and is of

doubtful provenance Tltc genus is mainly an inhabilaot ofioutheni

Europe, Nortli Africa, Southwest Asia, with fifteen species known so far

The Scmcid genus Ahlepkarus is pecuJ.ar m that it occurs in Europe,

Africa, Southwest Asia and extends through the Last Indies to Australia

and Polynesia Smith (1935) observes that its range is not m the Oncntal

Region proper and there is no evidence to show tliat it occurs m the New
World The genus must be considered to be of polyphylctic origin from

independent centres It is derived perhaps from the more widely dis*

tnbuted Lticlopismn Tlit occurrence of the genus in Polynesia and

Australia through the East Indicsaiid m the Pilaearchc tvould seen to

suggest parallel evolution of tlic same characters in a number of unrelated

species in the above mentioned parts of its range (see the last chapter)

A P ilacarctic element, occurring exclusively and abundantly m the mam
centre of its range, lias spread and transgressed the eastern Ctinge of tte

Palaearctic That tins transgression was a recent event ts evident from

absence of difTercntiation beyond the species level A case of parallel

evolution of some groups of spccits in two far-fiung areas of its range is

also undoubtedly observed here The groups of species have not abo

diverged beyond the species level

The wide distribution of Gjmnodacl)lu< and Hemidactjlm is attributable

perliaps to their being often transported by human agency m ships Thcjr

ability, at least in some cases, to survive long periods without food, may

have also facilitated this passive dispersal The monitor lizard Varami

IS also vYidclv distributed, but in this case its readiness to take to water,

both fresh and brackish, may have greatly facilitated its wide dispersal

Mabuja IS cosmopolitan und most numerous m the Australian, Oriental

and Ethiopian regions

With, the exception of these four genera, most others prefer desert or

hilly country The nocturnal Eublephans rnncnlaniis hides during the
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species are concentrated, but nine species occur in South India of the
Indian subregion These arc essentially Onental elements that have
penetrated into the fringe of the Palaearctic

2 The genera endemic in the Indian subregion comprise the following

Gt-ckonidae

1 Calhdaelylus

2 Dravidogecko

5 Lophopholts

Agamidac
4 Suana

5 Olotryptei

0 Cvpholis

7 Cefaltphofu

8 Lprwephalus

9 Sales

10 Psammoplulu!

Chamaeieonidae
1 1 Chamaeleon

Scincidae

12 Ritlella

13 Barkudia

14 Sepsephis

15 ChaUidosfps

16 Pitssia

Laccrlidac

1

7

Cabnla

These seventeen genera arc restricted in their distribution to the

Peninsula It is remarkable that ten genera are monotypic, four genera

have tvo species each and only Xema has six species Ceratophora and

RttUila arc i.no^vn respectively by three and four species Five are endemic

m Ceylon

Silana^ Psammopkilusy Chamaeleon and Cabuta arc found throughout the

Peninsula The distribution of the Agamids Suana and Psammophxlus,

which are Ij pically inhabitants ofand open country or bare rocky terrain,

is interesting Suann ponhetnana occurs from Ceylon to the foothills of the

Himalaya, but not in Sind or in Bengal cast of the R Gangn Smith

( 1935) differentiates two forms of this species, on the basis of size, but

intermediate types are not uncommon Tfiie larger form, 70-80 mm lonj,

IS confined to area around Bombay and ihe smaller form, 40-50 mm long,

occurs in the rest of the range and in Ceylon The typical form comes

from Pondicherry (South India) Psanundphilus dorsdlis 25 restricted ’O

South India, soutli of 16° NT- and the closely related Psammophiks

blanfordamis occurs m the lulls of ihc Chota-Nagpiir Plateau, Orissa Hills,

Eastern Ghats and south up to Trivandrum, in addition to the northern

parts of the Peninsula (Central India) 7’hc genus has not, hoi%evcr,

spread to the Sub Himalayan ranges

Chamaeleon and Cabnla represent the Ethiopian elements in the fauna

of the Indian Peninsula Tlie family Chamaclcomdae is extensively

distributed in Madagascar and Africa, over eighty species and four genera

are known so far from its entire range, but a single genus and species

occur in India The common cliamadcon of Africa is also found m the

eastern islands of the Mediterranean, two species occur in south Arabia

and Socotra Chamaeleoti ^ejlamcus IS the most common species occurring

in the w ooded districts of Ihe Peninsula and Ceylon, but it is absent from

the Himalaya and is sparsely found in Gutch
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from north Australia and Papuasia, 'ITiailand and Laos Phystgnalh
cocincims, the only species from the Oriental Region, occurs m the easter^n
Thailand, Laos, south Cliina up to tlic West River The distribution of
the genus IS paralleled by that of Ophescvtcus, a genus of degenerate
dwarf skints, of Avhich three occur in Indo-China and the fourth in
Australia

The genera Leiokpis, Ateuchosaurus, Tropidophoms and Ditamus have
spread north and northeastwards The first named genus occurs in
Sumatia, Malaya Peninsula, south Burma as far as 18° NI, Thailand
South China and Hainan Auuchosaurus is likewise found in South China*
Tonkin and the Rm-Kiu Islands Tropidophoms is, on the other hand*
represented bv nine species in the Indo-Chinese subregion, of which one
occurs in the Hangaj Range of the Sylhet J Jills m ^ssam

Plychozoon and Gon<ocephalus are Malayan elements intruding into ihc
Indo-Chinese area The former is dismbuted from Malaya, South Burma,
southeast and northern Thailand, Wicobar Islands and the Plnlippmcs’
Of the four species known so far, only one extends to the Philipoincs

Goniocepkalus 13 also represented by four species and is distributed more
or less like Ptychozoon, but Gomocephalas armatus has diverged into Subspecies
endemic in Malaysia and another in the Peninsular Thailand
The genera Ptycholamus, Mtclophohs and Onocaloles, from the Eastern

Himalaya and Assam, arc represented by their close relatives in South
India Both Ptjehohmus and Mtclopkoln are niunotypjc and occur in the

Khasi HilU (\ssarri) and Dalla Hills (Eastern Himalaya) respectively

They are believed to be derived from genera like Otocryptes and SaUa,

endemic in the Western Ghats OnocoloUs is considered as a divarfcd

Calotes, differing from it in unequal scalation on the dorsum, nccasionally

covered by tympanum and in the absence ofany bas.il swelling in the tail,

It IS also monotypic and is endemic m the Khasi Hills

Another distributional pattern is exemplified by Takydromus and

Ophiosaurus Takydromus sexlineatus sexhiualus occurs m Burma and the

East Indies and another subspecies in the Khasi Hills A second species is

endemic in Goalpara (Assam) Ophiosaurus has spread from the Eastern

Himalaya to Avestem Yunnan, South China and Formosa These genera

have differentiated on the Tertiary mountains of Yunn.in-Assam-Burma

and spread westwards along the Himalaya
About fifteen species of Phelsuma are known from Madagascar, the

Comoro, Seychelles and Musrarene Islands and a single species Phehoma

andamanense occurs, m the Andaman Islands ITiis illustrates the Madagas

car-Indo-Austrahan distnbutional patttm Some genera have trans

grossed from the Australian and Polynesian into the Malayan Indo

Chinese subregions Indo Chinese genera have ahurdanfly transgressed

and radiated in diverse directions
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h'tg 115 Dateibution of Gekyra muUtlaUt

4 The following genera are common to the Indian and Malayan-

Indo Chinese subregions

Gcckonidac
1 Cnevmpis

2 I'lalyurui

3 Gthyra

4 Haniphyllodactylus

5 Gecko

6 Lepidodaetylus

The genera Gehjrn, Hmiphyllodaclylus and GecKo have come to be

widdj distnbiitcd, possibly because of their being often passively trans-

ported by human agency Tlieir ability to survive long periods vithout

food may have also greatly facilitated this passive dispersal Cthyra

(Fig 115) and Hemiphyllodacljfus are conspicuously discontinuoml)

distributed (Fig 116], but have been left out of the present discussion

in view of the possibilitv of passive human dispersal leptdadccljluJ ma)

also have to be sinularly excluded from our discussion for the same reason

This IS an Indo-Chinese genus that is widely distributed and apparent!)

Aganudde
7 Droco

Sciiicidac

8 Dasia

9 Lfgosoma

10 Rtopa
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70 ® 90 1» Ud

Fig 1 17 DtfUrihminn nf Leptdodacljltit and Cnemasfiis

and the hilly parts of Ceylon and two are confined to the Indo*Chincsc

subregion (Fig 117) It is remarkable that not one of the eleven species

occurring in Ceylon is endemic Dasia is a small genus of eight, more or

less arboreal species^ of svhich three occur ju the OricntaJ olMtta

occurs in Borneo, Sinkip Island, northeast Sumatra, Malaya Peninsula

and the Philippines Dana subcatmUa occurs in South India and Dasia

haliana is endemic m Ceylon The South Indian species resembles the

Indo-Chinese species Dana oUvaeea very closely (Fig 121)

The genus Draco affords vis the best example of high degree of dis-

continuous distribution (Fig 122) These flying lizards arc complctcl)

arboreal and seldom descend voluntarily to the ground About forty

species of Draco arc known, but excepting one, the rest are found m the

Indo-Chinese subregion, the East Indies and the Philippines Draco

dussumien is the only species occurring m the Western Ghats from the

south to Goa in the north The gap between this species and the Indo-

Chinese form found in Assam, is at least 1600 km These are typically

Indo-Chinese and Malayan genera which ha\d transgressed across the

Eastern Himalaya and reached South India

The lizards are only imperfectly known as fossils Though fossu
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J^ig U9 Discontinuous distribution ofL^gojoma

Iguamdac of thi Nctv Wodd src iargcly inbchitants of Asia, but some

speckles eNteiid into soutlieasi Europe, Afiica (but not Madagascar),

Australia and N<‘sv' Guinea Archipelago (c\Uudmg Nesv Zealand) Fossil

fguanidac arc known from (he Eocene of Europe The distribution of

Agamidae is not discontinuous unlike that of the Iguamdae, the two

families resemble each other closely in erternal and internal characters

and arc separated only by dilTeieiiccs in the dentition The ancestry of

taccrtidae can likewise be traced to the Teidae ol America, whicli appear

to be as old as the Cretaceous The Lacertidae are inhabitants mainly of

the Old World and occur in Europe, Asia and Africa, not however in

Madagascar and Australian region They are, however, most abundant

in Afnca and cojnparativeJy rare jjj the Oriental Region The C^lama^

leomdae, another African faniily> like the Lacertidae, are a vast as*

semblage of speciCS, of which majority occur m Africa and Madagascar

The family is reluted Co the Againidac and Gawp (1923) txinsidcrs it as

having been derived fham the highly developed Agamidsat (lie beginning

of the Ternary The Scmcidac arc cosmopohtan

To Summarize, we may conclude that a smill Palaearctic element

has transgressed into the CHtremc firoge of the Oriental within recent
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Fig 121 Distribution of and

majonty ofsjiakM are IropicaJ forms, many are common in the tcmperafe

areas also (Ditmars, 1927) ft is interesting that all the eleven families

of snakes are found uiihin our limits, especially in the Oriental As

Darlington (1948) observes, the Onent is a cross-road al the dispersal

ofsnakes, even ifnot the main centre oftheir differentiation and evolution

The principal aquatic snakes are found in or around the Oriental region,

which must perhaps be considered as the amphitheatre of the ongin

The snakes are, however, but poorly represented as fossils, particular!)

the genera now living The Boidac arc known from the Eocene of Egypt

and the Elapidae from the Miocene and PhoceneofFrance The Colubnds

are known from the Oligocene and tlie vipers from the Miocene The

true vipers are confined at present to the Old World, but a vast majonty

of Crotalmae occur in both the New and the Old World The Elapinc

snakes arc abundant in Australia

Nincty-onc genera and three hundred and eighty-eight species occur

within our liimls Of these, twelve genera and twcnty-ninc species are

manne snakes of the family Hydrophtdae and arc not considered here

Of the remaining seventy-nine genera, the Typhlopidae, Leptotyphlo-

pidae, Boidae, Colubndae and Elapidae ai^ cosmopolitan The Vipendae
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It IS indistinguishable (Smith, 1943) ThegenusextendsfromTranscaspia,

Ii'fin, Iraq, ^Vest Pakistan, Sind and Murrccin the Northwest Himalaja

Leplotyphlops, Lytorfyinchus, Tarbophij Psfudocrrasles and Ensticophis are

endemic m the Mediterranean subregion Ltptotypklops^ the sole represent-

ative of the family Leptotyphlopidae, is a genus of small, degenerate

burrowing snakes, bearing a close resemblance to the Oriental Typhlo-

pidae The two species kno^vn so far occur in Iran, Iraq, Arabia, Siiid

and Punjab The two Colubnd genera lytorhynchus and Tarbophts and

the two Vipcnne genera Pseudoctrasles and EnsUcophts penetrate the

fringe of the Oriental region, although they arc vndcly distributed west-

wards Tarhophis^ derived from Sotga, is ividelj’’ distributed in southivest

Asia and in Africa

The genera occurring within the Palaearctic parts of India are either
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Asia to the Oriental region Pjthon is known as fossils from Eocene
deposits All the genera have established themselves ivell m the Oriental
region, as evidenced by subspeafic differcntiaticns m many of their
species, like for example, Python wolurus, A'aja naja, etc jViya and Echs
have also spread as far south as Ceylon J^aja naja is differentiated into
three subspecies, ^faja naja naja occurs m the whole of India south of the
Himalaya and also in Ceylon, JVaja naja oxiana occurs in the northwest
parts of Pakistan, Mja naja Huthia occurs m Bengal I^'aja hanrnik occurs
in the Peninsula up to the Himalaya and also extends to the whole of the
Indo-Chinese subregion, in addition to south China, Malaya Peninsuh
and Malay Aichipelago and the Philippines It would thus seem that the
genus has become more Oriental than Palacarctic, although it is rcalh
an entrant from the Palacarctic region The Palaearctic transgressions

apparently occurred recently, long after the uplift of the Himalaya
Plyas, Liopeltis^ Oligodon, Lycodon, Trachischium and Boiga are, on the

other hand, typically Oriental genera that have spread to the Palaearctic

The great majority of the fifty or sixty species of Qhgodon known so far

arc Oriental forms Of the thirty-four species known within our limits,

only Ohgodon taeniolatnx is recorded Iroin Siiid and Baluchistan and all

otliers are restricted to the Oiicntul arris The centre of distribution of

Lycodon is likewise undoubtedly the Oriental region Dinodon, its ebsest

relative, is Chinese m origin Both these genera meet in the Eastern

Himalaya and m the Trans-Himalayan east Here also of the eleven

species, oxi\y Lycodon stnatus extends up to Transcaspia through Sind and

western Pakistan Liopdlts and Trachtschtum are degenerate, dwarfed

snakes, living generally under stones and fallen tree and feeding upon

worms Both the genera are mainly Indo-Chinese, with one or two species

extending to the Northwest Himalaya Of the six species o^'Liepeltis, onI>

Liopeltis rappi has been found m Simla besides the Eastern Himalaya

Similarly, of the five species of Tmchisclmm, Trachixchiim fuscum and

Trachischium laeve are found in the Northwest Himalaya The rat-snakes

of the genus Piyas are closely related to the American species of Colubir,

to the Malayan Gof^ophis and ^aotys The mainly Oriental Piyas mucoxus

extends from Ceylon through the whole of India and Indo-Chinese sub-

region, West Pakistan, Afghanistan, Chitral, Turkestan, Kashmir and

parts of the Western. Himalaya T I is replaced by Plyns korras iii Malaysia

It IS an Oriental genus that has extended into the Palaearctic

Bungarus and Boiga are interesting from another point ofview Although

fossil Elapids are known from the Phocene of France, Bungarus is strongly

represented in Australia Of the ten species, seven occur in the Indo*

Chinese subregion and only a single species is common to the Indian and

Indo-Chinese subregions Bimgarus caeruleits occurs m Sind and northwest

parts of the West Pakistan A good many species occur in Malayan sub-

region In the case of Boxga also we observe a similar distributional

pattern (Fig 124) Of the thirteen species, only Boiga trigonata extends
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The distribution of genera m the Indian subregion is charactcnrcd bv
peculiar concentration in the nestera parts of the Peninsula, with ihe
exception oF Comitlla, knoun by the species Coronella brackyura near
Bombay and Pouna It is a rare snake that occurs in Europe, Africa north
of the Equator and also in Clnna It ma> perhaps be a Palaearctic
intrusive element

The Uropeltidae arc generally small-sized snakes that seldom exceed
30 cm in length and occur mostly m mountainous terrain and are largely

autochthonous in the Indian subregion The majority of the seven genera
known so far occur m the Western Ghats of South India Uroptlhs is

known by twenty-two species, and Rhmophts by ten sptcies Uropeltit

elhoti extends to the Ganjam Distnct iti the extreme northeast of the

Eastern Ghats, besides occurring m the Western Ghats Uropelhs mcrolepis

occurs m the hills near Bombay 'I'wo species are endemic in Ceylon and
the remammg species are restricted to the Western Ghats south of the

Goa Gap Seventy percent of the species of Mniopks are endemic m
Ceylon Of the remaining genera, Psevdotyphlops is alone endemic in

Ceylon, but the rest are restneted lo the Western Ghats, particularly the

Ariamalai and Palm Hills No species of any of these genera are common
to South India and Ceylon

With the exception o^Xylophis and CoroneHa, the other Colubnnc genera

are endemic in Ceylon and Xylophis alone being represented by two

spccica tn the Western Ghats Cercaspts is closely related to the widely

distributed L^codon Likewise, Balanophxs is believed to have been derived

dromX'aifu Aspdurt, IhphftrcusandX>'loJ>*’is arc^n usscmhlageoi'de^entT-

ate snakes, derived from widely distributed genera The fact that exceed-

ingly few Colubnds occur in the Western Ghats and verv few Uropcltids

have penetrated Ceylon would seem to indicate different pliascs of tlicir

radiation Unlike the Uropeltidae, llic Colubndae would seem to have

reached their farthest points of dispersal m Ceylon

3 The following are Indo-Chinese and Malayan endemics

Xenopeltidae

1 \mobellis

CnJubndae

2 Pereas

3 Haplopellvra

4 ^Xmederrnifj

5 Sldiczkatti

6 Aehdhnus

7 Fimbncs

8 Zfioeys

0 Xcnalaphts

1 0 Opheodrfs

1

1

Rtiynchophu

1

2

Calaoiana

13 Dimdon
14 psmdtxenodon

15 Putarhabdobkis

16 Flapopholis

17 Opisthotnpis

18 Btythia

19 Pionmudynastes

20 Honudopsu

21 Fardama

22 Cantona

23 Biita

24 Herptton

V’jpcrid^e

25 Azm-ops

Wc observe that m the Indo-Chinese and Malayan composite sub-
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Ftg J2S IiitXnb\j.UQn oi Cylindrophu

Blpthia IS a degenerate form, apparentiv denved from an ancestor like

Pseudoxenodon and appears to have become a relict m Assam and Burma

Azemxops appears, on the other hand, to have spread along Upper Burma,

Vietnam, South China and southeast Tibet

4

The genera common to the Indian and the Indo-Chinesc-Mahjan

subregions may be listed as below

Anihdae
1 Cylindropkis

Colubridac

2 Achrochordus

3 Ahaeiulla

4 Chrysopfltn

5 Diyocalamus

6 Sihynopfiis

1 XmoArophxs

8 AJrttium

9 Rhabdops

Enh^dns, Cerebenis, Gerardia and Achrochordus arc aquatic and also

the sea occasionally The terrestrial snakca of the genera Stbynophis,

10 Dr)0j>hu

1 1 Enhydm
12 Cereberui

\ 3 Gtrardm

DjoypcUidac
14 FJnehts'odan

Elapidae

15 Callopha

Vipendae
16 'Tnmatsmm
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Fig 137 Distribution of Rhabdips

Myitkjina, it is replaced by the subspecies Cylindrophis rafus bumanus

Atreiium and Rhabdops arc more or less similarly distributed {Tig 126),

two species arc Jviiown m each of these genera Airetium schtstouM occufs

m Ceylon, Anamalai ITills, Wynaad, Bangalore, Mysore, the Western

Gangclic Plain and Onssa AtrehumjunmnesiT, the second species, occurs

jn western Yunnan Rhabdops (Fig 127) is much more restneted in its

distribution than Atretium, Rhabdops oUvaceus is found ni Wynaad and

Rhabdops btcolor occurs m the Khasi and Mishmi Hills (Assam), m Pnrma

and in western Yunnan Three species oT Ckrysopelea are known, Chipso-

pelea taprobemea is peculiar to Ceylon, Chtysopelea paradisi occurs in the

Malaya Peninsula as far north as Mergui, in the Andaman Islands, in

Sumatra, Java, Borneo and Philippines and Chrysopelea ornata is differen-

tiated into local subspecies One ofthem occurs in Ceylon and the Western

Ghats south of the Goa Gap and (lie o(hcr occurs :n the Indo-Chinese

area and eKtends as far northwest as Darjeeling, Patna and Bii\ar m

Bihar and Onssa and as far northeast to Vietnam and southern China

(Fig 128) with as many as nine species, IS also similarly dis-

tributed Three species are restneted to South India and Ceylon
^

remaining spccics occur in the Indo-Chinese subregion (Fig 129)
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Fiq 129 Diitributjon oAdf/u/Za

primitive but the Leptotyphlopidae and Typhlopidae are believed to be

side-line aberrant derivatives from the mam Ime of Ophidian descent

The Amlidae ofSouth Asia and Tropical America are considered to be the

most primitive snal^e family at present The Boidae and Xenopeltidae arc

related to each other and though possessing many pnmitivc characters,

show certain advanced features also, and have undergone a minimum

of aberrant specialization (Bellairs &. Underwood, 1951) The above

irculicncd six familjcs constitute a relatively primitive group ^nd the

Colubndae, Elapidae, Hydrophidae and Viperidae represent an adv anced

group The latter group includes the great majority of snakes The

Colubndae are the largest family and are of cosmopolitan distnbution

The Elapidae are abundant in Australia and also occur in the tropics of

both the New and the Old World Vipendae are absent an Australia,

but are common in the tropics of the Old World The history of families

invalidates the theory of northern ongm of snakes, put forward by some

authors like Mathew (1915) The tropics, especially of South Asia,

have been the home of Ophadia

To summarize we may observe that the snakes of our area are do-

minantly Indo-Chinese in ongin, specialization and radiation The
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Ftg 130 D stnbution ofZ)r)o«»^a'ww

Pal<n*arLtic and Ednopiao elements arc small and are represented b>

degenerate forms t^hich ha\e not also penetrated deep The Malayan

element is consideiable both m the Indo Chinese subregion and m the

Indian subregion The Indian subregion is dominated b\ the degenerate

Cropeltidae The snakes are largels conc<.ntrated m the IVcatcrn Ghats

and Ceylon and appear to be rihcts offormerly y\idely distnbuted fauna

w hich radiated in more than one phase The characteiistrc distributional

patterns, uith pronounced disjunction mark the Indo-Ghmese and

Jialay an elements

7 Crocodilia

The distribution of the single family knoyvTi at present from -withm

our limits IS characterized by marked di^conunuitj the living genera

are relicts in the yvarmer parts

Gaiialis gangeiicus is the most pnmitiyc member of the family and is

confined to the R Indus, Canga Brahmaputra Mahanadi m India and

R Kaladanm Burma Fossil remains ofthe genus (?<3oia/fr are knoyyn from

the Phocenc of Siv alik and the Narmada alley The occurrence of the
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genus in the three major Himalayan rivers has been cited by some workers
as possible support for the fanciful Indo-Brahm river of the Pliocene
times The family Crocodihtlae is known from Australia, Southeast Asia
Africa, Tropical and Subtropical America, but the forms occurring in the
Old and New World arc gcncncally different The distribution of the
present day genera can be explained only on the basis of the theory of
continental drift The second genus Crocodxlus is an estuarine form

8 Summary

The following is a summaty of the frequency distribution of genera of

different groups of Vertebrates considered here m the region (Fig 131)

Tablt I\ Percentage frequency diiinbulion ofgenera

Group CciicriC

PalaeariJC

of Ifdia

Oriental of

India

Fish 89 J30 87 0

Amphibia 24 42 95 8

Chelonia 22 — 100 0

Laccrulia 08 177 62 3

Serpentes 79 76 92 4

Crocodtlia 2 100 0

The following table summarizes the generic distribution m different

groups in the Indian and the Indo»Cliincsc (+Mah)nn) subregions

Table \ Analysis of generic dtslnbution

Group

End

Indian subregion

Comm Total

Indo-Chinese

+ Malayan subregion

End Comm Total

Fish fl a. 30 39 19 + 30 - 19

Amph bia 12 + 5 17 3 3 s
Chelonia 1 4. 3 4 12 + 3 =

17 -
1

- iO 27 15 f 10 =

Serpertei 14 4- 16 30 25 + 16 = 41

Total 53 4- 64 117 74 + 64 = 138
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1 /jJ P«*rccnta§e frcqui-nov di* nbution ol gcn^Tra in fish amphib a and reptiles

The percentage endemicit> of genera in the two mxjor subdivisions

IS summanaed in the following table (Fig 132}

Tatk \I Summary of endemic guncra

Group Indian subrug on

N 0

Indo Ch n»se i- Malayan
subregion

^ %
1 ibh 59 23 I 49 38 7

^mphlh a 17 70 5 8 37 5

Ulu-lonia 4 2a 0 i: 80 0

I acert 1 a 27 62 9 25 60 0

Serpen es 30 466 41 60 9

Total 117 45 3 138 53 6
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J^ig 132 Su*titnar> of percentage analyse of (Ire endemic generd of primary fresh water
fishes, amphibia and reptiles

It IS evident from the foregoing discussion that within the Oriental

Region, the Indo-Chinese subregion has much larger numbers of genera

and species in nearly all groups, crcccpt the Amphibia, than the Indian

subregion \Vc also observe that fifty percent of the genera of Amphibia

are autochthonous in the Indian subregion and the essenual conditions

favouring their abundance are apparently belter developedm ihe^\^estern

Ghats than in the Indo-Chinese area For all the other ma)or elements

we might consider the Indo-Chinese subregion as a possible centre of

differentiation and radiation In this area the presence of monotypic
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genera is considerable we have seen that 68% of the genera of snakes

and 75% of the chelomans arc raonotvjnc Moreover, it is al'so interesting

to remark that in all tiiesc groups (tvith the possible exception again of

the Amphibia'l, the specialized genera occur as a rule iti the Eastern

Himalaya, Assam, Thailand, Cambodia, Malaya, China, etc t\here

the onginal stock has m man> cases diverged into different taxonomic

le\ els Many itlalavan and Chinese genera intrude into the Indo Chinese

peninsula and many Indo Chinese genera liave hke^Mse spread west

wards along the Himalaya and southwards to the Peninsula Day (188o),

who anahsed the Indian fresh-water fishes, believed that most of the

genera had Malatan affinities indeed this confusion between the Indo

Chinese and Mai'^vnn elunents is widespread among zoologists in India

Gregory (1925) conadued that die extensive raver captures made it

possible for animals to migrate from the cast to w cst but not in the reverse

direction Mori (1956) was of the view that the \an Shan Mountain

range divides Cluna into the northern Pnlaearctic Region and the

southern Oriental Region Considcnng all the facts discussed above and

also the well established geological evidence that the dram«ige patterns

of the Yunnan Plateau is older than that of the Himalaya, it seems

possible that the Yunnan Assam Burma amphitheatre is the centre of

origin nf the bulk of the land vertebrates found m India todav The
South Indian Peninsula is poor therefore m fresh water fish and repnie

Among Uic kmphibia wc find a heavy concentration of genera and

species and bgh degree of isolation The general composition of the

fauna of the whole country presents unmistakable evidence of recent

regression perhaps mthm histoncal times
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XVm MAMMALS OF ASSAM AND THL
MAMMAL GEOGRAPHY OF INDIA

by

G U KURUP

1 Introditciion

The northeasCern parts of India comprising Assam arc of c' ceptional

biogcngraphiral interest It. is from this region that the nbliti^ratinTi of thr

Pre Tertiarv Teth\b Sea began produemgm its w ake a land connection

bet^vecn the. Indian Peninsula and the mam Asiatic mass to its north

(sec Chapters II HI &. X\) The Assam region then onuards served

as a great faunal gateway, through which the Indo Chinese elements of

the Oriental fauna and uIto tliatof Palacarctic could spread to India and

colonize the country In fact the history of the Post Tertiary faunal

dispersal in India is peculiar in as much as all the faunal invasions have

come through two great faunal gateways one at the Assam region and

the other m the northwest This was because of the emergence of the

rising Himalaya as a great barrier wall, concomitant with the obliteration

of the Tcihvs Sea, so that except for the montane species, the faunal

dispersal had to lake place through either ofthese faunal passes Of these

the importance ofthe noi thuestgatew aydu mdl»d after the disappearance

of the incomparably richer Siwaiik fauna in the earlv Pleistocene and the

changes in the physiography of the Indo Gangetic trough of which the

formation of the Thar or Rajaputana Desert was a major one con

stitutmg barriers to dispersal from die northwest As a result we see

that most of the faunal dispersal and recofonizatjon m the recent penod

hsvr fakfjD pJ-^rr ihroii^b theAssam ^ewav that tbr Indo Chinesf

clement constitutes the dominant entity in the mammal fauna of India

Speaking of more recent times there is now on the contrary a geo

logical and climatic discontinuity between Assam and the rest of India

a region of similar climate and biotope obtaining onlv in the AVestern

Ghats This discontinuity readily visible at the region of Garo Raj mahal

Gap by distinctive dispersal breaks, acts as a filter barrier m the effective

dispersal of mammals either wav Thus Assam is the westeinmovt

boundary of the range of many Indo Chmese mammals like certain

squirrels and the eastern most hunt ofthe distiibution ofmany Peninsular

species such as the spotted deer

Primarily the mammals ol Assam arc Indo Chmese rather than

Peninsular Indian Though with a vanable admixture of the Peninsular

and Ethiopian elements the Palaetirctic montane elements also intrude
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into It Many of the rehct species ofthe southern Peninsular India, mostly

confined to the Western Ghats, have closely related species only in Assam,
separated by a gap over one thousand five hundred kilometres

Assam and the adjoining areas thus hold a pivotal place m the lustonc

process of progressive evolution of the present-day flora and fauna of

India, serving as an cflfective gateway to floristic-faunal influx

analytical study of the mammal fauna is, therefore, essential for a clear

comprehension of the denvation, composition, distribution, etc of the

Indian mammals The mammals of Assam have been generally dealt

with in the past by Thomas (1866), Allen (1909), Thomas (1921),

Wrouohton (19211, Kemp (192^1, Hinton &. Lindsay (1926),

Higgins (1933-34), RnnERUAN (1947), Roonwal (1948, 1949, 1950,

Roonwal & Nath, 1949), N^th (1953) and Kurup (1965, 1968)

P The Major Ecological Associations

The region under consideration exhibits the following major types of

ecological assoaations

CuUmtid fields and human hahttaUons Diffiised throughout the area,

either continuous for long stretches in the plains or m isolated patches in

the mountainous regions

Swamps ard marshes Found chiefly in the low-lying areas of the Surraa

Valiev (southern p.irt ofSylhct) and along the banks of the R Brahma-

putra These are usually covered with thick growth of tall grass and

reeds, often attaining the height of6 m and more The dominant species

of vegetation here are those o^Sacchamm and Slevwna (see Chapter IX)

Deciduous Salforests of the valleys These am found in Goalpara, portions

of Garo Hills, Kamrup, Nowgong and Darrang district

Derise, evergreen and mixed forests of the valleys and the kill range) The

chief constituents, here are species of Araoora, Michelia, Magnolia, Slerto~

spermum, Qtisrcus, CaStanopsiSj Fiats and Mesna Along with these there are

various kinds of palms, canes, tree ferns, bamboos and bananas

Rolling downs or grass-covered undulating slopes of the ranges Found on

the Khasi Plateau m the central portion of the Assam Range These ure

extensive grasslands dotted with clusters of oak and pine The flora of

this tract IS rich m flowering plants and orchids

3 The Faunal Composition

The mammalian fauna ofAssam is the nchest and most varied among

comparable regions in India Favoured with a subtropical, hunu ®

with copious rainfall, Assam sustains a biotope eminently suitable lor tn

Indo-Chinese fauna that otcupns it Its tropical and subtropical mo

evergreen forests ensured the survival of mammals, and

pace of their speciation by affording more ecological niches than
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possjbJe m the drv detiduous forest and plajus of the rest of Indta,

excepting the Western Ghats The nchness and vanetv of the ^sam
mammals fauna can be readdv seen from Tables I and II The classifica-

tion and nomenclature adopted arc those of Ellerman &. Moprisson-
SCOTT (1951)

Table 1 Synopsis of tlic mammaltan fauna of \ssaiQ

Orticr

Famih
Genera Species Subspeaes

Inscctnoni

Tupiudic I I 3

Talpidie 1 1 1

Sonciddc 4 7 10

1) 9 la

Chiroplcra

Ptcropidac 2 3 3

\fegdaermaiiaae 1 2 2

Rhmolophidae 3 17 18

^ cspertilionidac Q 19 22

15 41 48

Primates

Lonssdae 1 1 1

Ci*rcopitlicadae 2 3 8

Pontfidae 1 I i

7 10

Pholidota

^^a^!ld^c 1 1 1

1 1 1

Carnnora

Canidac i 3 3

Ijnsidae 3 3 3

Mustelidac 6 7 7

Vnemdae 8 to 13

Felidae 3 8 e

23 31 34

ProtjObCidea

ricphantidae 1 1 1

J 1 1

Pcris'odacfvla

Rhinocemtidae 1 1 1

I 1 1
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Table / (continued)

Order
Famil)'

Genera Species Subspecies

ArtioJactyla

Suidae 1 1

Cervidae 4 6
Bovidae 5 5 5

iO 12 12

Lagumurpha
Lepondae 2 2 2
Ochntnnidae 1 ! 1

3 i 3

Kodentia
Sciuridae. (, 12 IS

Hystrtcidsie 2 2 3

Rhizomyidae 2 2 2

Muridac 11 25 3C

21 41 59

Cetacea

Flatmistidac 1 1 1

1 1 1

Total Orders 11, Famil 1C9 28, genera Q6, species H8, subspecies 166

Table 11 l.and mammal genera uP Assam compared iritli (iioac ol the rest ol India

Orders and Total Assam Rest of

Families m India [rtdia

Irsectjvora

Tupaiidac
Ennaceidae
Talpidae

Soricidac

Chiroptera

Pteropidae

Rhmopomatidae
Embellomjfidac

Nfegadermatidae

Rtiinnluphidac

Molossidae

Vespertilionidae

Primates

Lonsidae

Cc-rcopithecidae

Pongidae
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TnMc II (continued)

Orders and

Families

Total

in Indn
Assam Rest of

India

Phobdeta

i\ranidae 1 1 t

Carniv ora

Caiud^L 3 3 3

Lirs dae 3 3 3

Proev onidie 5 —
1

Mustebdae 7 6 r

\ i\ emdae 8 8 6

H^aenidac 1 1

Felidae 3 3 3

Eiephantidae 1 i i

er ssodacis la

Rhinoccrondae I !

Fquuidae I — 1

trulodacts !a

''Uidae I 1 1

Tragulidie I — 1

Cemdte 4 4 4

Bov dsc la a 14

' ^pondac 2 2

>1 hotonidae I 1 1

dentia

jdae U) 6 )0

dsstflvidae 2 2 1

' Iiis<^rdinidae 1 — 1

'Uuzomvidac 2 9 —
luridac 27 11 1/

ders

Summan
10 10 to

amities 3& *>? 33

encra J35 83 no

Of a total of one hundred and tiuit\ five genera of land mammals
of India, Pightv-fiAe (63%) are represented in Assam Of the elcten

orders, the Carnivora arc the nchtsi m genera foUovtcd bs Rodentia

and Ohiroplcra In the number of spcncs and subspecies ho^vever,

Rodentia rani the highest Among the families Mundae, \'3\emdae and

Vesperiiiionidac arc nclj icpicseuted The number of genera of \ner-

ndae in As^am is more thanm ibc of India

The folloiMng si\tccn genera of mammals ior w inch Assam and a

westward Himalavan smp extending mto Nepal lorm the southcru and

westernmost boundan of then present range, arc at present totaih

absent from the Peninsula proper



Insectivora

Tupaiidae

1 Tupata

Sonndae
2 AwuTosorex

Primates

Lonsidae

3 N^cUcebus

Fongidae

4 Hylobates

Cz'mxora
Vivcmdae
5 Arciiclis

6 ArctogaliJa

Perissodactyla

Rhmoccrofidar.

7 R/unoeeros

Artiodactyla

Bavidae

8 Budorcas

Rodcnua
Hystricidac

9 Alhetvrvf

Rhizoinyidac

10 Rhizetfij'!

1 1 Canno’nyf

Mundae
12 ChtTep(i(hmy%

13 ^Itaatnys

14 Had’vmys

15 Eolhoiortys

16 Daenomys

Of the ten famihes menlioned here, Pongidac and Rhiromyidac are

practically confined to Assam, Cliiltagong and the adjacent lully tracts

As against this the families which are altogether absent from the Assam

region, but are present elsewhere m India, are the following

Ennaceidae Procyonidar

RInnopomatJdac Hyacnidae

Embellonuridae EquniHat

Molussulfie Tragulidac

Muscardinidae

By and large these fanuhes are inhabitants of relatively drier areas

(those which are found in generally humid regions frequent dr\' micro

biotic niches} Moreover, as a study of their extra-hmital distribution

will shoiv, they entered India through the northwestern route These

two factors explain their absence iii Assam

The order Chiroptcra is conspicuous by the absence of a number of

families and genera from Assam Of the seven families of bats occumng

m India, four are not represented here Bovidae are likewise poorly

represented, as compared with northwestern India

VVhilc almost all genera found in Assam arc also represented in the

Indo-Chinese subregion furiher east, four genera are autochthonous

m the Indian subregion and are unrepresented in the rest of Indo

Chinese region viz Caprolagtu (Lagomorpha) Golmia and Hadnmys

(Rodentia), Plantamsta (Cetacea) The disjunctive distnbution m tb^*

Central and Eastern Sub-Himalayar r^ion and Assam or the Indo-

Chinese area on the one hand and in the Western Ghats and adjacent

Peninsular area on the other hand has attracted considerable attention

m the past Nevertheless, no comprehensive list of any such

available for any group Hopa (I949a,c), Ja-v aram (1949), Ati (19 J>

and Ripi.ey (1919) have dealt With many such cases in various groups

%»
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Fig 135 Di5continuous dt^iribution of mammals in India and adjacent counttin

Ptiinomvs app

Fig 136 Discontinuous distnbunon of mammals in India and adjacent countries

Afaries spp



Disconiiniious disinbuiioix ol maniin'ib m India and adjarent countne»

e« ^pp

t Nath fl9491 hdAe ^\en thr«-e suuh instances pertamjng

nmnidls Therr nrn some olhcT such ca-es, nt various taxonosnit

> w bich although not stricih confined to ^ssam or ei cn present

but found onh m the aieas farther ca>t arc nc\crthele^s instnnces

%cn more remarkable discont5nmt> in distnfaution and most oi v hicli

] c obMOush entered India through Assim to leach die Peiunsulir

h These nre listed "below

riujjncin fh dintnbuied ^armbes and suhTtnuJicv

i-onsidae 135}

Lons Ghats ind adji'^ent regions

yiflivfiiw \b am to farther east

2 PlaTacanmoniMriae (fairoli Mtecard mdae) fFiB V34;

Plala^anlftom}s tt Ghats and S-djacent areas

Tjido-Cbijiesc region

B Dvjunct)\el\ distnbuted gt-ncni

I (Fig I3j)

P iinomy^fttseocrpdlus It Ghats and ne^^ areas

Ml other speaes arc far easternm distnlnmtin

\lnrtw(Vig I'iC)

\JariffJill !«• }a HunaJav^u and ^svam

Uarl« giLaShna IN Ghats
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3 Hmtlragu! (Fig 137)

Hemilragiis jemlahicui

Hmitragus hylocnus

4 Tragaltis (Fig 138)
Tragului mejrmna
Tragulifs napu

Tragulits javantcus

C Disjunctively distributed speaes
1 Vtvtrra megaspila (Fig 133)

Fff] mfgeuptk

Vm ctttUtn/i (= zthft'ta)

2 Harpioctphalus harpia (Fig 140)

H It tnadraisius

Hh lastuTus

3 Aonyx anerea (Fig 141)

A e mmai
A c cnncalor

Himalayan
\V Ghats

Ceylon and Peninsular India

Indo-Chinese

Assam to east

W Ghats

Palm hills and adjacent E Ghats
Central Sub Himalaya, Assam

Southern Peninsular India
Central Himalaya to Assam eastward

In addition, the present known distribution of species like MusJamdus
(Fig 142), Qroetdura mija, Crottiura korsfieldit Kenvoula pteta and Kemonla
hardiatckii also show an aberrant distribution, suggestive of similar

discontinuity, but here the possibility of artificial introduction in tlie

case of first three and probable existence m the mtcrvcning area as yet

unknown rn the case of fCmvaula cannot he ruled out The question as

to whether the existence of such disjunctively distributed forms indicates

any particular relationship between the regions more marked than that

of others is discussed at a later stage

The alRniiies of the genera of mammals of Assam, as deduced from

their extrahmital distribution, show that they are predominantly eastern

or Indo-Chinese m origin In addition to this, there are also Ethiopian

and Palaearcttc dements The Ethiopian elements have come solely

through the northwestern gateway, but the Palacarctic element m India

seems to have come from three directions, i e
, in addition to the north-

eastern and northwestern gateways, a part of the temperate montane

launa of the larger holarctic region have come directly from the north

on to the high elevations of the Himalaya As they are, however, mostly

Central Himalayan, their share in the Assam fauna is not significant

As the Indo-Chinese element in Assam might have originally come from

south east Palacarctic (Manchnnan) subregion, these and other autoch-

thonous Indo-Chinese forms which came through Assam form one entity

The other Palacarctic elements from western or Mediterranean part of

Palaearcuc and the Ethiopian fauna came together from the western

borderlands Divided thus into eastern and western entrants, we can see

that there is an appreciable part ofwestern entrants in Assam, which have

reached Assam and are at present represented by eighteen genera, i e

,

about 21% of the Assam fauna The remaining sixty-eight genera or

79^0 survivors of the eastern entrants The eighteen genera that
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Fig h scnntmuou) distribuiion of roanunaU m India and adjacent ccuntna
Vs/u 1

repr<* t.c wcstcin cntidnis m the m^nxmal Uuna of '^ssam arc the

fblluN

In ert

I irj

riiirof

d

f L. lit

Cimi

5 '

f> t (It r

7 -t'la

e [ s

9 hcTi^'er

10 Panl'i'fa

Cons'trsei), an analysts of the t\cslcrn Indian ianna ^hD\vs that tlic

perceivUgc of eastern entrants is mote thin that of nestem etilranls m
the i\ssdm fauna This show s that there w as much more faunal flow from

'\ssam to western Indn than vice versa tins point will be discussed lakr

ProboKidea

11 t>eptai

Ptrissodaci^Ia

12 fttinairtor

Aoiodacivla

13 A^dole

Lagomorpha

14 Lepus

la Hjslrty

16 Apedttiati

17 Ahs

18 Colintaa
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4 Faunal Resemblance

As mentioned e irJ!iei the /Usim mammal fauna is essentially of Indo
Chinese -iffinity Most nf tlie gencn that art characteristic ofAssam and
which ire not fount! m (he rest of India arc widely distributed m jhe
Indo Chinese region, and Assim forms the westernmost boundary of
their range This distinctiveness of the Assam fauna from that of other
parti of the country nas recognised by Blaword (1901), who con
sidered Assam is a pan ol Ins Tnns Ganger c Indo Cbncse region ns

distinct Irom the Cis Gmgctic regon (northern India from eastern part

oF Punjab Rijasthar and Pcnimular Ind i) This u readily apparent

from the facts already shoum, that all the genera that are charactenstc

of Assam are Indo Chinese in aPimty, wbifc those that are absent from
Assam are western entrants having iHinilics with cither Ethiopian or

western Palaearctic faunas

While the basic Indo Chinese afliniiy of Assam fauna has been

recognized earlier, the ettent of us similanties wifh other significant

faunal areas of luclv.i. li.vs heer generally overlooked ^uch an analypcal

study of the composition of the fauna of other regions in India in relation

to that of Assam sheds light on many problems connected with theu

faunal conatiCiients, migration and past dutnbution, thus prod icing an

overall picture of the demation wd composition of the Jndnti faura

A detailed study of the Indian fauna is however, not attempted here

except m sofar as tt may be pertinent fw a fuU appieciali m uf the status

of the Assam faima and its influence on the consiittition of the present

day Indian mammal fauna For (his purpose (hrcco(hcr/.oogco8;raphicallv

Significant regions, namely the Western Ghats, the Eastern Giflt«, and

Western India (includes Gujarat, Rajasthan, Punjab and K-ashmir) arc

considered The reason for seicctwg these areas is mainly the climatic

and other btotc contrasts they offer Thus the Western Gnats present a

biotope and climate more or less tdent ci] nifh (hose of Assam, tdiilr

the otlier lun regions represent ilifiercnt Upcs Gomparativc data of the

climates of these areas arc sumnianzud in Tabic III

Talk 111 Chrfiatcb ofd fiereiit r^ions n India

Factors Assam W Gluts E Ghats W Ind a

Ra nfall Heavy HeasT Moderate Scantv

188 5 cm 121 185 5 cm 50-60 cm

RciaUsciium dity Hgtt High (rSAT

65%
Temperature ^Varm

21 266 C
axarm N'fatm F.X rtm«

15 5-33 3 *C

RangfeofcI/arfMl loss' Moderate Mtdcraie H?h

temperature n*c n-WG
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The number of orders families nnd gcner-v of the land mammah m
these three regions and the numbers of those in each region that are
common with Assam are summamed m Table I\

TaWe IV '^umbors of the land mammal'i m tin three d fTcrcj t regions ol India and
those of each region shar ng v\a»h \ssam

tr Ghat. C Ghau W India

Total Commt?!
fo Vssam

loal Common
to

Inial Common
lo ts'dm

Ortli’r? 9 g 8 8 y 9

Familir, 26 >’) 26 22 27 21

Genera 62 4J 37 JJ 87 46

The taunal resemblance of Assam to each of thc$c regions be.

mathcmatitaUv indicated, using SiMPsr>\ s index 100 G/NI (the pei-

centagL of the members of the smaller fauna present in the hrger fauna)

On tht basis of this index the faun il similauty of each of these regions

to Ai^ m IS given belon

TahU lacnmalian fatinal resemblance (10(1 L<\Ii of As^am to three other reg ons

of Inci

\\ G!j31> £ Glais \\ Ind a

Orders 100 100 100

amilie' 77 77 77

>j>.nera 68 b7 ^2

The almost equal similantv between faunas ofthe Eastern and \Vestern

Ghatb to that of Assam demonstrated in Table V does not support the

common assumption that Astam has closer faunal affinity with the

VVciitern Ghats than with other regions 'W^tern India differs, however

from both the GhaL*! m having much lesser faunal resemblance to Assam

In this connection a further analysis ofthe fauna of all the four regions

and their mutual resemblance is required for a full understanding of the

fauna! configuration Tig 143 gives the number uf gcneia common
amung different regions of India The launal resemblance of these

regions to each other is represented in Fig 144

The maximum faunal resemblance is found betw een the cstern ana

Ea-itcrn Ghats, mspite of their ba'sic climatic differpnce This simiUnty
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Fts Diagrammatic rcproentation of the rclalionshipef difTercrt parts of India,

indicated by the number of gtnera of mammals rommon among different regions m
India

no doubt due to their proKimiiy and the presence of similar ecological

mches on the Eastern Ghats and on the northern parts of the Western

Ghats The faunal resemblance between the ^Vestern India and the

Eastern Chats is next in order Curiously, the faunal resemblance is equal

between Assam and the Western Ghats on the one hand and the Western

Ghats and nestern India on the other Wc have thus another proof that

there is no special affinit} bctivccn Assam and the I\'cstcm Ghats, as is

only loo often asserted Cerlatn instances oj discontinuous dulnbution of some

mammals, characlernlic of these regions only, appear to be nO mere than relies

of afomer ividelj distributedfauna

The least resemblance is between Assam and Western India, as shown

earlier This of course is natural, since the two regions were the gatewa>s

for wholly different types of continental fauna As the sources were

different, they show minimum degree of resemblance, inspite of tlic fact

that a good deal of faunal mtcrclwngc look place between the two, as

will be shov/n later

There are many factors which influence faunal resemblance, such as

the past fauna? interchange, common climauc conditions, survival and

extinction within a fauna gradually approximating to that of an eco

logically similar, but distant region, indiirct spread from a third region,

and distances between the regions The present faunal resemblance may

be a result of any or all of thesefactors Thus the Assam faunal resemblance
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Fig M4 -T" * alnn launalrfsemblanceamonglourdjRcrentregions in India ^Scstcrn

India \V<- Jh^ti Eastern Ghats and \ssara In cacli region iht fa inai common
r earcmaihetfscparata’) nnrfOlequamumofru.einii^Titcti'J^'^iif'ii.i

between - o (connected !>> irrosj shown therein

to the \\ est rn Ghats is largely due to the past interchange and its sub

sequent preservation in a similar cUm'itic and hiotic condition Its

resemblance to the Enstem Ghals fauna is due to previous mtcrchnnge

betivcen the two and the migration ofvvestcrn Indian fauna to both the

legions Its resemblance to ucstem Indian fauna is soIeI> due to the

previoui mutual interchange

Another n*^ere5tng aspect of this fauntl resemblance is that pi'CMroitv

can be as effective as idcntit\ m climatic factors This is illustrated bv

the Western Ghats where the faunal resemblance to the climatically \en.

different Eastern Ghats is higher than to Assam with a similai climate
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Similarly its faunal resemblance to the climatically dilTcrent Assam and
western Indn is equal the latter being nearer the Western Ghats
We see, therefore that proximity is an important factor in bnngmg about
resemblance In this connection it is however, also to he borne m mind
that if the climatic difference is sharp and clcarcnt, then the influence due
to proximity becomes inoperative, as m the fauna of western India which

has more resemblance to tliat of the far-lying Eastern Ghats than to the

nearby Western Ghats

5 Faunal Interchanges

Faunal interchange is one of the most dynamic and potent factors

underlying changes in the faunal composition in a given region Many

such major interchanges, radically altering the faunal composition of

continents, have occurred m the history of mammals Simpson (1953)

infers, for example that a great faunal interchange took place between

North Amcnca and Eurasia from late the Palacoccne to Eocene Similar

interchange occurred between North and South America in the late

Pliocene and Pleistocene As already stated, so far as the Peninsular India

IS concerned, there have been at least two such large faunal inflows from

the northwest and northeast in the Post Tcrtiancs 'llic details about

the precise period, vanous phases, quantum and nature ofthe subsequent

interchanges that occurred in India, can be only deduced from a full

knowledge of the palaeontological history Nevertheless, an insight into

those past phenomenon may be obtained even by a study of the stirviviog

fauna, if wc allow enough margin for the possible effeew of changed

climate and physiography of some of the areas At any rate the general

trend of such past chingci can be sufficiently clearly described alihnugh

thrir degree and phases arc beyond the scope of this discussion Here the

fiunal interchanges of the four regions m India are studied on the basis

of the genera common to each other The qumtuna of interchange is

expressed as the percentage of genera common betw een any two regions

in relation to the total number of genera present m India (Fig 145)

Such a method will account for the interchange effected between two

regions through a third or more regions

It IS apparent that as far as Assam is concerned, there has been more

or less equal interchange avith western India and the \Vesteni Ghats,

but slightly less with Eastern Ghats The latter case may be explained on

the assumption that fauna from Assam was Jess specialized for the di

matically different Eastern Ghats The fact that western India is aiso

climatically different from Assam >et the latter has Iiad almost equal

interchange with that region, and the Western Ghats, which are c

matically similar, could be accounted for bv the presence ofa sicntncam

portion ofcommon montane fauna of PaUearcUC origin, extcnaing m

Kashmir to Assam Himalay a and compensating for the faunal dissimiian
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P Quantum of inammaban faunaJ wtcrcl angcs among different regions of

Ird - "he n mbers lepr&cnt percentage o' genera corniEon beP cen t o regions

i '-a b\ straght lines in rcHtion to the total number of mammal an genera

Ui Indn

Ti limaticalU different areas of botli ilie rc^ons Judged in this

' he mterchange bet'vcrn \$'am and other regions in India has

^ bout equal anJ mdespread su^esimg a more or less similar

t mthegreaterpartofthcPcnmsulaiaformernmc* Hie ma.\iinum

' hinge Ho".e\er took place between the two Ghais obMousU due

tc ir piovimitA a*; tlic^ are two edges of the Peninsular mass

6 Species Dispersal

^\'hile the genus has been utilized here as the most suitable standard

unit foi tilt stud> of faunal rtstmblance and interchange a stud\ of the

pattern of the species dispenal shoavs the trends oJ faunal colonizadon

m the recent past Here the species dispersal aTidl\siSis done »\ath special

reference Co the number of «pcaes belongir^ to onh those genera that

are common betvsecn kssara and other rt^ons as these wall help u<i to

undentand the nature and the content of the species in\ asion apart from

the autochthonous spcciation betAveen Aiiam on the one hand and the

other regions on the other Fig 146 shows the specie» dispersal m. terms

of actual numbci-s and Fig H/ the mdex of the dispersal in terms of

percentage
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Fig liC Species dispersal in common genera brme(>ii Assam and iho three ulhrr

regions of India

Of the 46 gcnerA that arc common between Assam and Western India,

Assam has now 97 species and western India 102 species, whereas onlj

68 species among them are common to both Twenty-mne species or

30% ire/oiignig' tfrcsu gcncTit m Assam and S-i spL'crc!i or

Western India came, therefore, to exist m these regions from other

sources The autochthonous element in this is rather negligible and most

of these species are widely distributed in regions adjacent to both, but

exlra-hmilal to India and they can, therefore, only be invasions, ivhich

were rather late arrivals and wlucli Oiuld not as vet complete their

Trans- or Sub-Himalayan dispeixil as their predecessors did This may

be due either to the simple fact of their late arrival and inadequate time

for dispersal or due to the formation ofdispersal barriers of diverse nature

after their arnval

It IS well known that the great tectonic trough or ‘synchnonum’ of the

Indo-Gangctic Plain, as also the desert of Rajaputana, are features of

recent origin The deposition of alluvium jn the great plains of northern

India and including the largest portions of Sind, northern Rajiiputaaa,

Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Bengal and Assam and ranging m depth
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Fis m -lex ol spei ls d spcrs^l in lommon genera bet\ een Assam and three otlict

reg ons m dia

fiom I ' tn 2000 m 'll present commenced onl> after the final phase
of the aliks, contmuing all through the Pleistocene upto the present

(,sce O'" er III) tlie vxholc 'irea from ttest of Aravalhs to the

btsin I iie R indu« and from the southern confines of Punjab plains

to the ID of R Sutlej, Qccup\2iig area of 600 hm long b) 160 km
biO'id 'uc.h IS knotvn as the Thar and Rajaputana Desert is even

young e nugh to Pill tiuthin histone times There is evidence that this

t\as a Lc tract \ hich supported populous cities as late as the time of

invas L D\ Alexander the Great f323 BC) The progressive desiccation

combuifd wath the sand dnfting action of the a^uthw est monsoon -^vmds

that c nh led to the formation of the desert had also influenced the

nve’’ S) stem of the legior (tee Chapter V)
The sleeping changes that tool place in the phvsiography of this

region arc amply illustrated by the history of the Vcdic nvei Sarosii athi

(sec Gnapter II) First it flowed independcntlv through eastern Punjab
and Rajasthan in to sea at what is now Ranti of Gutch Later it became
an. affluent of the Indus still later it shifted its, course so easterly as to

become the present Jamuna the mam tributon of the Ganges voia
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Tahk VI Number of gerfra and spraci common between regions m India

R^ons

Assam and Wmleni G'lats

Assam and Western India

Assam and l^asiern Ghats

1966] The great climaUc bamcr that rose due to the increasing desicca-

tion of Rajasthan is obvious

Regarding Peninsular India, the forty-three genera curamon between
Assam and the Western Ghats possess 96 species in former and 72 m
lat^^er region 45 species common to both Assam and the Eastern
Ghats have 38 genera in cumtnon which have 91 species in Assam and
58 species m Eastern Gliats and 37 species are common Thus 27 species

(37%) in common genera ui the Western Ghats and 21 species (36%)
belonging to common genera m the Ea'^tern Ghats arc derivatives

independent of the faun^ e^ch<mgc with Assam It is obvious that this

element came through invasions from the northsvc’it

As far as the Assam fauna itself is concerned, the species not common
ivith the Western and Jiastem Ghats predominate uver those which are

common Fifty-one species (53%) are not common to the Western Ghats

and 54 species (59%) to the Eastern Ghats Unlike other conspecific

members, these speaes did not take to the Peninsula and obviously

travelled dunng invasioas of considerable interval directly along Hima-

layan route of Blakford or <is in the case of west India and Assam are

late entrants The dominance of such spccics here may perhaps suggest

the recent formations oi diverse barriers to dispersal between Assam and

the Ghats

Sp«iK

43

46
38

0 I Nature op invasions

In this connection, a companson of the number of genera and species

that are common to these regions throws some bghi on the nature of

these invasions in each region (Table VI)

FiTcept in case ufAssam and ivcstcrn India, the figures are Vcr>’ com

parable, so that the proportion is almost 1 1, showing on the whole (not

applicable to individual genus) that the species coluni».ation and inter

change between Assam and the Peninsular India were a single event

This 15 not, however, the cose between Assam and western India, as the

proportion here is 1 1 5 and it is, therefore, apparent that spccics

colonization and interchange were on the whole multtphased bctvrccn

tliesc two regions

The rather very comp.irable figures in Assam of the total number ot



Tabic I // Number of tail of m'lmmals of the "W estem and Eastern GhaU common
those of •\bsam

llicrarchi ^Nestern Ghats Eastern Ghats

Orden 9 8
Families 99 2'>

Gr-ncra 49 38

Species 4a o7

'^nhapcc cs 18 16

species in genera ^'.lth other three regions (97 96 ind 91) suggest that a
lai^ nujontt of the genera invo]\crf might be the same Analysis in tins

respect shows this assumption to be correct as 32 genera are common
to all the regions WlnJc this is so it is, lioweser, esadent that the species

augmentation h) uixasion, exchange and exoluuonin aJ! the regions has

been different The Pemnsul ir India is in tins respect rither poor iihilc

iscstern India is at ma.\imum (102) and \ssam comts next (961 again

pointing to the heav\ dispcisal that occurred along the faunal high\\a>

across the trans Sub Himala)aii region

7 Cnticxsm oj the Satpura Hjhofhenj

The loiegomg findings of Uiese faunal studies necessitate a cntiusm
ol the Satpuia h^potIleslS propounded b> Hora (I9i9a} m exphnaCion

ol the disjuncti\e distnbuiion of his socallcd Mala'ian fauna and flora

(but in leahtt Indo*Chme'«el m the Perunsnlar India Accoiding to him,

the Satpnri and VindWva trend of mov.ntams xsas Co.trvcTU continuous

inth the \ssam Hills and the Eastern Himalaya in the east and the

Western Ghats in the u e>t and u is tlius assumed to bat e sen ed as a route

of migration of the sp(cjah7ed hiU fauna and flora fiom the east to the

west He also assorted though quite erroneousK tliat this t\as the onh
possible explanation of the icmarkablc discontuiuitv m the distnbution

of the fauni of India He ilius ijsjabzed onlv one route for the dispeT'jI

of fauna horn the Assam r^on to the Peninsular India, xiz through

the Satpuia ^'indhxa Range to the Ileatem Ghats Ignormg for the

picscnt the geological evidence against this fantastio 'view, discussed

furthei m Giiapters V and XXIV, and confining ourselves here entireh

to the data on mammalian distribution presented "ibc^e, I'e find that

there is aftu" all no need to conceise of this h)puthesis ^\'e have clearh

demnnstiated tliat the faum! rcscmblmce of the Western and Eastern

Ghats with Aisara at the geneiic level is about equal, there being a

difference of onh ont The dose similant) of the Ghats extends to

other taxonomic catagories also (Tabic VII)
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Tailf I /// Mammalian faui al comDMitiAn nf bolh fhi* Qiatj jt rcfa ion to
pcrcentafips m parcnthwis

''

Arci Total I aslrm
rn ranis

Wntrrn
(‘nira its

Common
%Mih

Aisam

Eastern

cniran s

^Ves cm
entranls

^\cstc^5

Ohau G2 J8(61) 24(3J) 42 3I(j0j illlS)

Glnts j7 34(60) 23(t0) 30 28(49) 10(19)

It 15 triit. tint tilt figures for the Eastern Glnls, nrc somuvhat less

but this clispant) can rtadiJ) be accounted for by the present cJjmatjc

clifTtrcnccs bcl^^c^n this region ^n(l Assam, and the conconutanl dis

appearance of some gtncri m recent limes Furihcr, jt has also been

shown above tint the rcsiduil fiunal interchange between r\ssim and
both the Glnts is significant, ilic shghtK lower figure for the Eastern

Ghats being negligible, when Mewed in the above light In this connee

non an analysis of the fnuinl afTinitics of both the areas refects the

past mlcrchangt that occiirrtd bttvvccn Assam ant! the two Ghats

(TableMI I)

We observe iliat the jrcrccntagcs of the eastern and wtstem cnlranfs

in botli the Ghats nrc .almost equal FiiMlier, as already pointed out

the fiuml resemblance between Wcsicrn Obais and western India is

also almost equal to tint between liit former and ;\5sam and the closest

resemblance in an) case, is aciuall) bciwctn the tviO Ghats, followed b)

that between Eastern Glnis ind western India This shows that in the

dispersal ofmamm ils from nonJi lo ilit Gliats or Peninsular India, either

from the northeast or from the northwest, both the W estem and Eastern

Ghats were involved in more or Jess equal degree An) b)poihesis

stressing the role of onl) one as tlu, sole higliwi) is therefore, wholly

untenable The i-lemcnt of flic disjimctivcJv disinhuted fauna described

earlier, is therefore not evidence for anv marked faunal ochange or

affinit) between Western GJiais and y\ssam more than between ethers

but mercl) represents die relicts (Riplev, IS49) of a former widclv

distributed fmna The vtr) slight preponderance of the Indo Chinese

element in the W'cslcrn Ghats is due onlj to the Immid cv ergreen climate,

comparable to that of Assam and due lo the lughcr rate of specntion

tint the humid evergreen biotope ensures than dn biotopes

The impetus for the dispersal of jiinmnials southwird seems to have

occurred during the Pleistocene, wlien the temperature conditions became

marked)) diflcrcnt These conditions obvious!) extended considenbl)
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southward in the Peninsula, including undoubtedh the present da^ scmi^

and Deccan About the Eastern Ghats, Hora {1949b) admits rather

rdu( tanth that the climate might have been \crv different in Pleistocene

He fp S64) visualized that ‘Northeast Trade Winds might ha\e blown
dll thiough the year and been more vigorous than at present These
Trades might have gitcn more rain in the East Coast plains and the

(astern slopes of the hills than to the west which would be m the ram
shadow of the Trades This ninfall might have been more evenh

distributed thioughout the year This means that in the Peninsula south

of 15 degree N
,
iheie might have been more rainfall m the eastern

portions and less rainfall m the western portions as compared to the

prcsi nt conditions If such were the possible conditions, it can be in

ferred that the Eastern Ghats at that lime possessed a biotope ideal for

the migration of hill fauna from Assam This conclusion is strongh

supported by Kn \juria (iS55), who has shown that 70 %nt the mammals
of the now scmi-and Deccan consists essentially of semi-humid elements

and that mammalian fauna indigenous to this area arc few and un-

important, and concludes, therelore, tint those facts support the general

belief that the arcA enjoyed much higliei humid conoitions in the past

tlian now As further evidence, fossil Rhinoceros and Hippopotamus have

been obtained fiom the Kurnool deposits of this area {L\dekki r, 1902)

Cooler and more humid conditions in the greater part of India during

and perhaps after the retreat of the Pleistocene glaciers sufH.cientl') meet
the ecological lequiiements of the southward dispersal of most of the

plains tiling mammals, lor which no mountainous connection is

ntccssars, the migration of montane forms might have been equall>

through the ^Vestcrn Ghats and Eastein Ghats As the Chota Nagpur
Ranges are common to both the route this could have been the place

where the southward route of montane fauna bifurcated toward either

of the two opposite Ghats in its course This montane flow of migration

obviously converged and crossed each other m the region of Nilgin and

Palm Hills, which together formed a sort of the two currents The present

dai distiibution compleieI> bears mit this possihihfy Similar cross flow

occurred in floia also, as Moonev (1942) surmises a migration through

the Western Ghats through the Palm Hills north\(ard through the

Eastern Ghats, extending upto the Baslar District in east Central India

Thus, on the basis of the composition and distribution of the present day

mammalian fauna of Peninsular India, it appears that the migration of

the montane species took place tlirough both the Ghats \s favourable

climate was available throughout the greater part of India, the plains

dwelling forms could migrate freelv In either case a special and sole

highwav of faunal dispersal m Peninsular India fancied bv Hora is not

tenable (sec Chapter XX1\
)
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Table IX Number ofthe mammaljAn genera ofeastern and western entrants m different
regioni of India

Region Easrern

entrants

^Vestem

entrants

Total

\ssam 68(79) 18(21) B6
Western Ghats 38(6]) 24(39) 62
Eastern Ghats 3-1(60) J3(40) 57
Wesrern India 34(36) 53i6-t) 87

8 Mainstreams oj the Famal Flow

The predominant direction of the fimnal flow can be understood by a

study of the affinity and the source of the fauna An analysis of the fauna

of each region, tnth regard to their eastern or westein affinities, impljing

their entrance through either the northeastern or the northwestern parts

of India, gives us broad indications of the faunal flow (Table IX)

It is apparent from this table that Assam has received from vesterr

India only eighteen genera, accounting for 21% of its fauna, whereas

thirty.four genera from Assam reached western India, representing 36%
of Its fauna This shoi/s that the flow of fauna from the cast to the ivest

was greater than m the reverse direction Similarly, the higher percentage

of the eastern entrants jn both the Ghats demonstiatcj the predominant

flow offauna to the Peninsular India was from Assam, which thus exerted

mudi greater influence than the ivcstem fndia jji the faunal colonizappn

of Peninsular India

Compiirxrg the Peninsular India and Assam from the point of new

of the faunal flow from the northwest, ive find that the svestern entrants

shoiv a very p’^onounced tendercy to migrate southward and cobnizc

the Peninsula proper, rather than move eastward to Assam Tn western

India there arc 53 genera of ivestern entrants, ofw'hich 33 have reached

both the Ghats, while only 18 ha\c reached Assam Considering that the

percentage of this element is 39 in the IVestern and 40 zn the hasfem

Ghats, though only 21 m Assam, it would appear that the mlluence of

faunal flow from the west, though less intense as compared to ol the east,

IS still considerable m Peninsular India, while its influence is markcdl)

less in the composition of the As^am fauna

If we put together the above findingi, we get a clear picture of the

mammalian faunal flow that tool place m India (Fig HS) It may be

readily seen that the mam eastern flow from the Indo-Chinese subregion

entered India through Assam and bifurcated, one branch spnadiog
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Fi^ J4S TKi* routes of the in<tin streams of manunubun faunal ?u^lu^ lu the Indian

subrug on

the Peninsular Indu and the other acioss the narrotv wooded Sub-

Hiraalavan belt to the northwestern parts and the areas Turther west

The other mainstrcanij which was formed of an Ethiopian and Palac-

arctic constituents, entered India through the northivestern parts and

as in the case of the eastern flow, bifurcated, one branch colonizing tlie

Peninsula and the other Assam This eastbound flow from the ^^est was,

however, much weal>.er than the flow from the east In general, the

eastern mainflow fiotn the Indo Chinese subregion was fur mure pre

dominant than the flow from w est

As regards the species dispersal, while a particular genus might h?ve

entered and colonized India tlirough a particular route, it does not

ncctssanl^ Wlow that aU the speacs of tl^t gcrus came through ‘•hat

same region or even followed the same route A significant element of the

species of genera that dispersed between an\ two regions and are there-

fore, common to those regions ate indqiendent of the dispersal gradient

betivecn those two regions and came from other areas Another feature

IS that as far as Assam 15 conccrued, the specific di'^pcrsal wiili the

Peninsular India -w as by no means always commensurate tv ith the generic

dispersal, but far below m volume There occurred far more specific
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d'speriaJs betvveen Assam and western India, so thit the Sub-Himilavan
route must rightly be regarded as the grand specific dispersal axis of India
The species dispersal has greatly been aflected by the profound recent

physiographic changes that occurred in the desert and Gargetiq Phms
of the north India Many late amvnls could not disperse due to the
formations of barriers, particularly since 500 B C It is also seen that
faunal invasion from Assam to the Peninsular India was single phased
whereas that between Assam and western India wis on the Mhole
multi phased While the large majority of the Assam genera involved m
the dispersal uJlh other regions are the same, the spectes ajgnictitatiori

that followed in the vanous regions arc different the Peninsular Ghats
being poor m this respect, western India showing the maximum and
Assam coming next in order
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XTX BIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE PENINSULA

hj

M S MAN!

1 Jniroduction

The general physical features, geology, the charactenstic flora and

the phytogeographic characters of the Peninsula have been discussed in

earlier chapters Wc give m this chapter a broad outline of the saheni

features of the faunistic composition, affinities, distributional patterns

and ioogeographical subdivisions of the Peninsula

As pointed out in Cnapter ll, the biogeographical limits of the Penm

solar area in the north are bv no means sharply defined This area extends

beyond the bed of the R Ganga across Ihe Indo-Gangetic Plains of

north India (o (he foothilk of the Himalaya during the period of the

southwest monsoon rams and shnnKs to die south of tJic R Ganga and

lies almost at the scarp of the Vmdhya during the winter (Fig 149)

The Indo-Gangewe Plains represent, therefore, the margin U transitional

boundary of the Peninsula TTic Peninsular area does not thus correspond

completely to the Cu-Gaiigetic tract of Slanford {1901}, but also

extends beyond the ^ravalli Divide, practically up to the R Indus and

merges svithout a sharp dividing hne into the Western Borderlands The

Seychelles, Laccadives, Maladivcs and Cc>lon are parts of the bio

geographical area of the Peninsula

The general ecology of the Peninsula is dominated by its senile topo

graphy, its phvsical relations to the Himalaya, the monsoon rainfall

pattern and the extensive destruction of natural habitats by man wjthin

hisfoiical Clines The scntlt (opogr^phy and the relation to the HtnuU^s

determine to a large extent the major peculiarities of the monsoon r.un*

fall climate of the peninsula, but this climate is not the chief or even an

important isolating factor and does not also explain all tlic peculiarities

of occurrence and distributional patterns of plants and animals tqjay

The secondary role of chmatc is attributable largely to the fact tliat

monsoon-chmace is itself pnmanlv the result of other complex factors,

but mainly the relation to the Himalaya Only m the case of the Pleis

loccnr. relict dements climate has pky^ an importan*^ roJe In any cjse,

the major characters of the monsoon-chmate are of relatively recent

origin, perhaps Post-Pleistoccnc, so that the effects of the moiisoon-

chmatc must indeed be taken as wholly unimportant as a factor m the

origin and evolution of the present-dav biogeographical characters of me

Peninsula The most important factor t/iat dominates both directly an

indirectly the entire ecology of the Peninsula is, however, the massive



ttg Map ot India shcnMn; die sca'-nnal oscillation nordi and souili of the bio

gLOgnphiral limits of the Peninsula stuchronmng vndi the rhMhm of the monsoon
cjimatp Dunngthe months ofthesoutbxsestinon'oonrainfall the limits ofiht PenuisiJa

push northwarfs across the plains of north India be\ond tie bed of the R Ganga,
to fhc foothiVs or the H.itnikva Dunng the po<itnoosQQt\ months the limits lec^
sDutInsards ratlicr proiiourcedls more in the west than, in the east to tanish in the

Western Ghats ITie transiuonal zone bctc'cen tbei« limits »s tlie biotccographicall^

neutral Indo Gangrac Plains characlertzed bi ibe dominance of U-picalh PcninsuldT

plants and animals in the monsoon months and letnpcraie elemrnts in the winter

disappearance of all natural habitats, brought about b\ deforestation

b\ man In this process eMuxsjte areas of former humid-tropical forests

ha^e been tra.nsfonned mto semi and deciduous forc';t or cten into

scniblands and sa^ annah ’j he dommance of the dostrucUon of natural

habitats as a ihetor IS readilv evident mnearh even aspect of the tcologv

and biogcographv but ma^ be particularlv dearh seen m the ecological

anotnalueimlbC'diistnbntitvnofman.v sp.L.ciesoCaminaU(3^®^'^'''^^5 194S)

In the Peninsular climate the role <rf atmosphenc temperature is also

ncghgible, it is bov^eve^ the pattern and abundance of the monsoon
rainfall that js moie important than temperature in the phcnologv of

most species
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The most outstanding fact perhaps of the Peninsular biogeograph\ k
that the Peninsula is Inda vtra^ the rest of India representing mcriH a
recent biogengraphieal appendage This fact finds its natural explanation
in \\EGiiNER’s theory of continental drift (sec also Chapters II, III and
XV) The salient facts of its biogeography may be traced back to the
breakup of the Gondwanaland and the northeastward drift of svhat now
constitute Madagascar and the Indian Peninsula The drifting mass of
the. Peninsula, the i.rumpling and folding of the Tethyan sediments and
the contact with the Asiatic mam landmass in Assam in the northeast
the underthrust, down-uarpmg and Assuring of the northern part the
block-fracturing and marine iub'.idcnce in the west aud other complex
events connected xMth the Himalayan uplift are all integral parts ofthis
explanation

The Peninsula, as we know now, la therefore per se a relict of a former
much larger and higher plateau and tts present position and Us general
ecology and biogcographieal peculiarities are fundamentally a by
product of the Himalayan uplift It is par txetUmet a region of relicts

phylogenetic, geographical, Pleistocene relicts, etc
’

The original flora and fauna of the Peninsula constitute, therefore,

the true Indian elements - the chancter flora and fauna of India

2 The Character Fauna

The character fauna ofthe Peninsula is typical of the scnrle topography

of the region Its size, composition, rfistributioiuil patterns and evolu-

tionary trends liave been very profoundly influenced by the intense

pressuie of the influx of the Extra-Peninsular faunas mainly from the

northeast, the Pleistocene glaciations on the Himalaya and b) tlic

pressure of the human expansion and civilization

The hiogeographical component elements uf the present-day character

fauna of the Peninsula may be grouped under 1 the denvativcs of the

older faunas differentiated in a southern landmass, v:z the Gondwafia

faunas and 2 the denvatives ofthe relatively younger faunas, diHbrcnliated

mainly in Asia and rompnsuig essentially the Tertiary mountain faunns

The first group consists of the Peninsular autochthonous dements and

represents the true Indian component The second group consists of the

greatest majority of the intrusive elements and comprise both the tropica)

Asiatic eastern components differeatiatcd in the Tnrio-CIimcsc and

Malayan subregions and also the western intrusives of the Mediterranean

elements

The bulk of the endemic elements ofthe Peninsular fauna of the present

belongs to the first group and corresponds in part to the Cis-Gangetic

component, described by Blanford (1901) They arc largely members

of older taxonomic groups of Pre-Himalayati origin and may, therefore,

be appropnateh described as antecedent endemics They are essentially
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the plateau fauna and essentially phylogenetic relicts Wc have, itj

addition, considerable numbers of endemics, which are Post-Himala>an

in origin and belong to relatively younger and more recent taxonomic

groups, differentiated locally in the Peninsula from the intrusive «toclc

These may be separated from the antecedent endemics as neo-ende-

mics they represent essentially the derivatives of the Trans-Gangctic

component ofBlaNford (1901^ The neo-endemics arc, strre,!])' speaking,

minor elements of the present-day Peninsular faunal complex

The intrusive elements constitute the major componenls of the present-

day fauna of the Peninsula They are largely isolates and outliers of the

humid tropical forest and Tertiary-mountain Asiatic faunas of the Indo-

Chinese and Malayan subregions, characterized by more or less pro-

nounced discontinuity in distribution and representing the dominant

geographical relicts in ihe Peninsula A small section of the mtrusne

fauna is derived from the Himalaya, Euro-Sibenan and Turlmenian

subregions as Pleistocene relicts, also characterized by pronounced dis-

continuity of distribution Finally, a considerable part of the intrusive

elements of the Penmsulai fauna consists of Mcditcrranean-Ethiopian

components, corresponding essentially to ihe Aryan element of Rlanforu

(1B76, 1901), and difTering markedly from the rest of the intrusive

elements in their general continuity of distribution Though they re-

present the latest intrusive elements, the Ethiopian elements belong to the

older component ofGondwana stock and arc, therefore, considered below

under the Gondwana faun.ils denvaiivcs

We may, therefore, arrange the intrusive elements o! the Pemnsular

fauna m the follo'ving chronological sequence 1 the humid-tropical

Asiatic Tertiary-rnouniain relicts of the Indo-Chinese and Malayan

faunas, 2 the Ethiopian, and 3 the Mediterranean and 4 Himalayan

Pleistocene relicts

The relative strengths of the different component intrusive elements

vary vvithin wide limits Fn some groups ofplants and animals the humid-

tropical Asiatic elements are dominant and the others arc minor elements,

but in other groups the Ethiopian and the temperate-horeal dements are

more dominant Taken as a whole, the Penmsuh has received in nearly

equal proportion from the northeast (the humid-tropical Asiatic Tertiary-

mountain), north (tlie Himnlayim) and northwest (Mediterranean and

Ethiopian) theatres, so that the different components of the intrusives

are now nearly equally strong Another important peculiarity of the

intrusive elements is the fact that discontinuity characterizes only the

distribution of the huimd-tropical Asiatic and Himalayan (Tcriisry-

mountam) elements, but not of the Mediterranean and Ethiopian

elements The latter have intruded mto India from the west and are

largely also concentrated m Kajanthan-Smd, the western parts of me

Upper Gangetic Plain, the Peninsular west and the Deccan and we

distributed continuously
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The general characters of the Peninsular fauna at present mai be
summarized as a ^ei'v marked mipovcnshment, regression, evoluuonarv

stagnation., ecological anomalies, in dibtnbutioa and rapidU \anishing

1 diets rich m ancient and endemic forms and phylogenetic and
geographical lelictSj the Peninsular character fauna is at present, ho^\

e\er, fast degrading Even casual observation shous. a marked im
po\ enshment of the t'S'picallv older Peninsular autochthonous genera and
species m nearh all groups, and a gradual disappearance of e\en the

new cr intrusive elements of the Extra Peninsular faunas The dominant

elements of both the Peninsular autochthonous and inti usn e elements of

the Peninsular fauna being pnmanb humid-tropical forest forms, tlie

extensn e dc'^truction of forests bt man has all but completely diminated

the character fauna ofthe Pemnsula, except insmall and i apidl\ dii indhng

isolated pockets The reconstruction of the distmctiic features of this

cssentialU lehci fauna piesents, therefore considerable difficulU

\ ery little is, hoi\evpr known about the Peninsular autochthonous

fauna prior to the Pleistocene times The Pliocene fauna of the Pemnsula

IS represented b\ certain interesting Siwalik fossils in the Pnm Island

in the Gulf of Cambay While the Siwalik fauna, at least of the ^^erte-

brates as a whole largeh show s Ethiopian affinities, there are also others

like Semmpifhecus, Rhuom-is, Tregulm, and Cmms, with undoubted Onental

affinities This would appear to show that even as early as the Pliocene

and perhaps late Miocene times, the Pemnsular fauna had been con

sidcrably influenced b\ the influx of the Extra-Peninsular faunas The
\dimada Gravels and the Kamul Caves (Lvdeki^ep 1902) contain

1 emains ofthe Pleistocene ^’ertebrate fauna of tlie Peninsula The formei

IS perhaps older oi the two, but both of them are not in .my case older

than the period ofnse of The remains are mosth Mammalia,

but some birds and reptiles from the Kamul Caves are also known The
Narmada G^a^eis contain some nncodiles and clielomans and the

mammals Ekphas Rhincam, EqMu and Hippopiftamus* buffalo apparently

identical ivith the wild buffalo ol India at present Bos Boselapkus (the

mlgai), Cerous (lusme deer) of the Malay type In some deposits of

tippaientl\ the same age but on the R Yamuna we find Semnopitliems

and Antiiopf The Karnul Cave mammals are more numerous and

compnfc species of the Eastern \siahc Sernnoptfkecus, Tragulus Genius

umcoioT, Atkerura (thelast two arestiUfoundm the Pemnsula), Blaxford’s

Aryan elements kkc MeiursJis^ Baselaphus, Anlilope, Tdracefus, Gerbdhs and

Gofunda Some species have affinities with Eduopian forms and otliers are

allied to the Siwaliks ibrms '•Vmong the Ethiopian forms arc H}aeua

crocua, Lqtnis asimis and Manis giganlea not distinguishable from the living

Hippopotamus floimshed not onK in South Ind a but orcurr.*d even in Ceylon well

historical limes (Der VMx IWl) The is the mr/ora [not crocodile)

depicted in stone boss reliefe in South Indian temples)
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Africdix species, Cj/nocetikalus, Bh^mcnos related to ihe Afrjcar Rkintcm%
hicornis While both the Narmada and Karnul remains contain tymcal
representatives of both the Asiatic and the Aryan faunas, the latter seen
to have predominated more than at the present time and comprise a
number of forms that have now disappeared complelelv from the area

3 The Gotdwana Faunal Derivatives

The Gondwana faunal derivatives represent the oldest component
elements— phylogenetic relicts—of the cliaractcr fauna of the Peninsula

T-he) inchide the PeninsuIar-aJlochthonotM endemics, most ofwhich arc

at present restricted in their distnbution wholly to uithin the limits of

the Peninsula, and other autochthonous forms, which are common to or

have their closest allies in Madagascar (Lemunan faunas i or sometimes

even in South Afr’ca (Ethiop>an faunas) and rarely in South America
Ihe greatest majority of the Gondwana denvatives, especially the

terricole forms, belong to relatively ancient, but not necessarily primitive

groups The Peninsular-autochthonous Gondwana faunal dements were

formerly far more widely and also continuously distributed oier the

whole of the Peninsula and had even spilled over to the areas in the north,

particularly to the foot of the Himalaya They formed part of the Gond
uana-Oftcntal line offaunal devclooment described by Jeannel (1543}

Their advance eastwards was, however, retarded to some extent by ih'*

intrusion of the Tertiary faunas The lowcnng ofthe general atmosphenc

temperature and the concomitant increase in atmospheric aridity* during

the PJeiiWcene glaciations on the HimuJaya resulted in a partial retreat

southwards of the Gondwana (humid tropical) faunal derivatives 3a

the Post-Pleistocene times, the areas vacated by the Gondwana faunal

elements were largely occupied by the Tertiary mountain faunas from

the east but there was no reoccupaljon from the south Theve areas wcic

far removed from the centres ofradiation ofGondwana faunas, but rather

close to the more highly plastic and rapidly diversifying Onental faunal

radiation centre In these marginal areas, thcGondwana faunal derivatives

were already considerably diluted by' the Onental elements Reoccupa

tjon by Gondwanal derivatives ofthe Peninsula was, therefore, ruled out,

but outliers were left behind in isolated pockets when the mam bOQy

retreated in the Pleistticcne times

The oldest members of the Gondwana elements in the Peninsula

* indiea'ed ir an eadier chsptcTf meet Indian xocJogists have erroaeoudv assumed

the Pleistocene glaciations in tbe Himalaya resulted m higher humidity and precipiu

tion in India It is on th< other hand true th-»t the glaciers locked up so much of the

atmosphenc moisture, that relslively dry conditions presailed m the Indo Gangenc

plains and in the Peninsula The Permian glacial Epoch was similarly marled 05

drier clinate than the warBi huwi'd oondibons of the Cnrboniferous limes
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Plate/’’ Tvpcat humid tropical Jorest of Tcrnnnnfwr firgm a Complex neir Maha
blesh var almost on the Cres of the W&tcrn Gi ats (Sttyadn Mnun ains)

in the. north
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Hale 7i A relict of the Pleistocene glaci«s on the Himalaya
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belong to groups of great age which also occur in other Gondw ana areas

of the world The Lamellibrinch Mollusc MvlUm ddjt found m the

source tributanes ofthe R Knshna iscongenencwitlitheSouth American
'pecics Thi? genus belongs to the famih Aethemdae, of great antiquits

m which the cMcrnalfoim ofthe shell rLsnnblcs certain marine Ostreidae

It IS interesting to remark that the shell of the Indian species is almost

identical with that of the t\pe species described from New Grenada
fPulraonata) from the Smith Indian hills and Ccvlon occuis

z.1^0 m Ass'im Buima Andaman and Nicobai Islands tropical Africa

c-i d South America and £n«efl rs known from Madagascar, tropical and
h Africa south and southeast Asia, Japan, Philippines, Burma,

-iH Sht%ro\ Anamalai and Palm HilH M}Sore, South Kanan
^ TTfiada Valley and Orissa Hilh The svhipscorpions of the familv

j. -’eKphondae (Arachmda) occui, for e\ample, in South India and

t“,Jon but not m north India or on the Himahva thes are again met
' ‘n in. Burma and die Indo ^tala^an aicas including the Malav

uhipelago the Papuan area as far as the New Hcbiides and the Fiji

i 1 n.d« and reappear in tiopicalAmeiica Among the others with affinities

t) tropical Amriican fauna arc the gcckonid lizards, Gonalodes and

>n7jrn Enhkpkans with two Peninsular species and three species from

C Ttral America, Poljdontopkn with three species in Madagascar, fi\c

1

3

m India and Burma and two species m Central America, Lackesis

1 more than ti\ent> species from Central and South America is

'd witli the Indian genus Tumeresurus IKsudae fiom South Amenra
I'iO lepiesentcd in the Peninsula and Colon

3 1 rtlfc PtM\SUlAR FNDEMICS

he piincipal Pemnsulat autochthonous elements, reuncied itpiesent

\ 1 1\ 10 iviihm the limits of the Peninsula, dificrentiated m the Pcnin-

^ _ I after separation from Lemuna (Mad-^ascar India) They represent,

a least partly, tht dominant types of tlic original fauna of the Pcninsuld,

hi lore this fauna as modified bv the influx of the humid-tropical Asiatic

rioristic-faumstic elements irom the northeast, through the Assam gate-

ivay These elements correspond to Bla'sfords Dravidiaii component

of the Gis Gangetic fauna (Blwford, 1901)

The pimcipal examples of the Peninsuhr autochthonous endemic

elements include the Porifera Gecari.vmcus and PechspongiUa (Potamonidae)

fiom Malabar, the ficsh w atcr livdroid Z.imn«-Hirfa uidita, tlie Oligochacta

ComarodriUtis, Octnchaehis and EudtehogaUer, the Mollusca Anophanla that

OLcurs fiom Malabar to Smat and sparsd^ m the Tndo-Gangetic Plain,

Eurjchalain)s occurring from Colon to Bombas, Mariaella occurring from

Tiasancore to Mahableshwai on the I\^estern Ghats and in Slievrov in

the Eastern Ghats and also Colon mountains Pseudaus^enia from the

iNilgin Hiils ana Travancore, TT^sanoia, Ratkvemci nnd Genka and the
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A^jchnids Chamus, Ckirorraehitfs, Isomachtcs (scorpions)
chirus and Schizoms (Uropygi) and Poealothena (spider) Among insects
also we find a number ofexamples of thts group The Orthoptera, Confined
to especially to the southern parts and to Ceylon, include Ortkmis
ZygDphlafoha, Phkfobida and Parapblae<fba from the .Eastern Coastal land
and from Ceylon, Diltonotus from South India and Ceylon, Abbatxi
Madursa, Lemia, Anarchita, Colemania and Pdecinotus from South India onh
Apterotettix, Lamflhlittix and SpadoMtix from only Ceylon The Odonata
confined to within the limits ofthe southern parts, include P/a^s/i^fy from
South India and Ceylon, Ceylmosticta with several species from only

Ceylon, Ckloroneura, Indoneura, Mdanoneu^a, Esme, Phyllomura and Idiophxa

from the Western Ghats only Dermaputa Cranopygia, Dendoxktles, Oheliira

Smdax and Spnteruts Heteroptera Boziuf Coleoptera Apurois’a mth a

single species m the Ea^t Coast (Cicmdelidae) , Idtomorphus (Carabidac),

Pieudolema, Madurasia, MtmasUdla, Cbalaenosoma (Chrysomehdae)
, Pachi-

cera (Tcncbnonidac) with four endemic species, and Disphysemc, Anatom
with 3 species, Pseudanolona with a single species and Spihphonis with tno

speaes m Ceylon and South India (Scarabaeidae)
,
Hymenoptera Drtpa-

nognathus sallator from Ceylon to Kanara (Formicidae) The butterfly

Panntirrkoia is also confined to the soiilhwt'si of the Peninsula Most of

these examples are present restricted to the extreme south of the Pemnsnla

and sometimes to only Ceylon, as in the case of Patradvipa (Mollusca),

Ckarnus (scorpion), Schtzonus (Uropygi). Copiolobus (Carabidae), Xtnarthra

(Chrysomehdae), Leptogenys pmnosa, \iyapias crjptoponey SitrtomymtXf

Arteuretes, Ooceraea and Syseia (Formicidae)

Among the ’N^ertebrates, the principal endemic elements belting lo

Amphibia and Reptiles, but also to some fishes like d^angra, Jerdonia,

PPomachnlichthys and Etropm There are a number of other fishes which

are endemic in the Peninsula (see Chapter XVII) We have, for example,

Parasilorf^nckus, Travancona, Horaglams, Jveolroptus, Bkavania, lepidopjgopns

and HnrabagTus There are 14 species of the Bagnd fish Afyslus tndemic

in the PemnsLiia (including Ceylon), of these five species arc restricted

to the mainland of the Peninsula and two species arc from Ccvlon The

Schilbaeid fish Silonopangasius is confined to the Peninsula There are

over seventeen genera of Amphibia known from the Peninsula, of which

seven are at present lestricted to the region and nine do not extend mto

the Trans-Gangctic area The Malabar area has perhaps the hrgest

concentration of endemic Amphibian The genera restricted to the

Peninsula comprise Micnxalus, Jf^ctibalrachus, J^annobalrachus, J{annophrj$,

Melanohalrachas, Cacopus and Gegtmphts Other genera like Jfectophiyne and

Uratoiyphlus, found in the Peninsula do not occur in the Trans Gangetic

area The Reptiles which are at present restricted to the Peninsula include

the lizards Cabnta^ Ristella, Sesopkts, Chalctdoseps and Acoulms, the agamids

Otocryptis^ CeralophorOj LyriocefthaltiSf Salea, etc The snakes Uropeltidac and

Xyhphs, Haplocemis and Aspidura must also be considered as members of
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tkc Dravidian elements Othei important e\amplc') include Haidtlla

^Cheloma.), CalMaciyln’:, Teiaiolepts, Sitana Cemiophora Ljnoccphaltn,

Charasia, Cabrtta (Lacertilia), Gongylopku, Liwpeliis, Rhinapfn^, Siljbura

P^eudopleclurus, Plsctunir^ Mciampladuim Plaf}pleciwus \jhpbs, Hablocercvs,

Ubidurn and Clachisfodon The genera found in the. Peninsula but not
0Cv,urring in the frcins GangeUc area include Ettblepharjs Chalctdoseps,

Hitiodactyhes, Ophwps, Ckatcides, leontuu, Chama/Ieon (Laccrtilia)
,
Erj\,

^
'’^'-roptilliodon, Drjocalamvi, Coronel/a, Hemtbtirtgajut and LJus Isnal es) In

Ccvlon we have a number oftypical examples like the lizard Lyriocephahis,

thp isnabe UropelUs, etc Thuc are in Ceylon a numbei of forms, which
a e v,ommon to the mainland of the Peninsula, but do not occui in other

f S of the Orient, mz Otmyptis, RkimphtSf SiLybura, Leptopomoides,

rzrav, Tortulosa, Pfmda^ Eugchalamys Mariaella, etc Not all these

re il^s, though now confined to the south, ma>, howe\cr, be truly of the

D .idian stock, thr^ ma^ represent at least in part geographical relicts,

Icf behind as outliers when intrusive faunas ivithdrew

-bout a dozen genera ofbirds appear to belong to this group We have,

foi example, Rhopocickla Elaphroms, Kelaartia, Bisjsmurulus, Latmllaj

Vnn>viiol(i Slurnoms Ockromfldy and AcmonoThjmchus

3 2 The M\DACVSCA^ bLEMENTS

idagascan affinities of the Peninsular autochthonous fauna are on the

w; r stronger than African affinities The African and Madagascan
1 les are also generally stronger among the more generalized and

mcient groups than among the higher and more recent groups

lie fresh watei fauna ot the Peninsula the African Madagascan

't\ IS fores.ample more evident among the lower than among higher

tebrates or fishes

ladagascar Idand is almost 1600 km long, with a maxirnum wdth
‘ ’R km The central part is a granitic plateau of undulating moors, on

> 1 ih some pi aks use to « levations of 274d m above mean sea level The
'cl ’r plains arc genenllv wooded The island seems to have been

latrd since the Eocene limes, !>o that wc do nut find at present the

higher mammals so commonm the mainland of Afiica The onlv t\ pically

L’ladagdscan mammals arc anuent Insectivora, the endemic Centetidac

and Lcmuroids ]il e Lorismae and Galaginae (hence the name Lemuna
1 ii the island) borne of the endemic Viveirmae and Herpestmae are old

forms Chamaeleontidac arc abundant in Madagascar and South India

Madagascar lad s Gaecihaus, but we find Rliacophorids and Brevicipids

Most Madagascan amphibians are endemic The island larks continental

nptiles, but some of the leptiles found there show affimtt to Afiican

foims Some tiupical Onenlal genera of reptiles, not represented in

Alrica also occur in Madagascar The frogs of the island are different

Iiom those of Afnca - there arc no Pipa, Bufonids, Plirynomcrids and
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Heleophryne in Madagascar Two Rhacophond genera Megaliralus and
Hyperolius are common to Madagascar and Africa, but Hhacophonis is
common to Madagascar and India, but not Africa, these arc abun-
dant in Ceylon Dyscophinae are represented by one genus, which
IS confined to Madagascar, but none occur in Ceylon or the Penin-
sula, though two other species of the same genus occur further east
in southwest China, Burma, Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and Borneo
(Gondwana-Orieiital line of faunal genesis) The affinities of reptiles of
Madagascar to those ofSouth India arc less pronounced than m Amphibia
Sibynophis is perhaps the only important form
As IS well known, the Madagascan -Ethiopian distribution is of the

following types 1 genera which are \videly distributed in one of these

areas, but only sparsely in the other and often also transgressing to exotic
regions and 2 genera distributed nearly equally in Madagascar and in

South Africa The Cerambycid Cantharocnemis (Kolbe, 1887) has, for

example, about fifteen species in tropical Africa, but only one endemic
species each in Madagascar and the Indian Peninsula-Ceylnn 3 In the

Madagascan-Indo-Austrahan dtstnbution, genera are present m tropical

belts m the east and tiansgress upto the Onental Region (often up to the

Melanesian or occasionally also to the Polynesian subregion) and in

Madagascar, but arc absent m the continental Afnca 4 Other genera

transgress to the Manchurian or the Australo-Tasmanian Subregions

Euploea a genus of butterflies, for example, occurs in the Oriental Region

and the warmer parts of the Australian Region eastwards up to Tahiti,

but IS completely absent in Afnca TheGeometnd Cf/ajma, with numerous

species in the Oriental and Australian Regions, eastwards up to the

Solomon Islands and southeast Australia, sparsely m China, East Siberia

and Japan, has three species in Madagascar Phtlwpm (Pselaphidae) has

one species each in Madagascar, Malaya, Sumatra,Java and New Guinea

A number of insects found at present in Madagascar no doubt represent

introductions by man This is the case, for example, with Phyllim

bioculatum that extends from Gcj-lon to Java, the Indian and Malayan

Ceresium Jiaiipes, the Indian Oxycetoma versicolor, Protaetia aunchalcea, etc

A remarkable fact that may be observed is that the Ethiopian elements

transgress more frequently to the east than to the north, and many more

genera are common, for example, to the Ethiopian and Oriental Regions

and partly also to the Australian Region than to Africa and Europe The

genera common to the Ethiopian and Onental Regions are in realit> so

many that the resulting faunal affinities of the Madagascan, Ethiopian

and Oriental Regions and partly also Australian, are among the more

striking pictures of the fauna of the earth

The Ethiopian Coleoptera transgressing into the Onental Region arc

illustrated by Aulonogynts from Central Europe, Mediterranean area,

Afnca, Canary Islands, Madagascar, Ceylon and South India, Australia,

Tasmania and Neiv Caledoma There are twenty-nine species, of which
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thf- majonts occur m 'Vfnca, one occurs m the Oriental Region and U\o
e-ich in the \u':traban and PalaearcUc Regions PsclpapLidac Centro

pkfliahjus IS distributed m •\fnca Madagascar India Iodone'’a and also-

e\tpnd-? to Mgena, Tunisia China and \e^^ Guinea where it is found
oeK 'oarseh Erot\lidae £^JJCfl^Ai/lfloccur«: in the Ethiopian Madagascan
O'^ental and ^ustraban Regions and in the last menuoned region

cve''d« up to \ew Caledonia Lamptndae Dwj&Aimw has about tw ent\

species in tropical Mhea thim spcacs in Cc\lon India Sumatra
Bop-'co and Philippines and fire species m China and eastern Tibet

Cle’rlac Sttgmatium occurs in the Ethiopian, Onental, Melanesian \u<-

tral m areas, China andJapan and has about «e^ent^-^i^e species which
are 'uore or less cquaU\ disinbutcd m all the areas e\ccpt for one each

spe-" e in China and Japan Phaeot\loioiiius occurs m the Ethiopian

Oi ’’IaI Melanesian and ^ustrahan regions and nearh fifi\ percent of die

spe e arc found m the Ethiopian Region Bupicstidae Sieriiifcera is

Ech 'oian South Arabian BaJuthicfan North and South Indiii and
South China Ckrjsochca occurs in tropical Afnca Ceilon and north and

Sol h India China Japan A.ndaman Island^ Indonesia eastwards to

MoUxeas Irtdoi/itmn is n tropical East \fncan genus that orrurs m
Se -u lies Island" India Cci'on, Andaman Islands Indoncsja to Nen
Zi id Belmota is Tropical African Madagascan and occurs also m
M uiu" Re-Lnion Island, Ceilon India Andainin and Nicobar

I Indonesia Melanesia Sumatra to Phibppmes and New Guinea

T nomdae Rh)tutota occumng m Tropical Afnca northwards to

E bofotra Abd*eUKun ind the Indian Pcmnsula where about one-

i) if the known species are concentrated Chr\somLlidae Sagra is

L plan, Madaga«can Onental and aI<o occurs in China and Japan
\ lesia to New Guinea Laccopurntstilnopian Madagascanand Onen

t iJi one speaes m New Guinea aud t^ueendand itiocme oicars in

ti al Africa and South India icanihophotvs occurs in Afnca from the

C ’ northis-ards to Sahara oases in Arabn and has three species in the

Tr uaula Xjsirocera has o\er tliirt\-fivt speaes in the Ethiopian region,

o ?v,e.s.piec.\esiT Iw.di?..7,Qd iTdwwc&LW

an two in Australia Placaedems has o\er twcnu-flip specici m the

L iiiopian Region aght spcacs in Ccilon and India and extends across

the Philippines also to Sibena Margites has Am Ethiopian speaes, three

if idia tw o m N orth China Z’^odesisEthiopi'^n Arabia India Ceilon

a ic Sumatra occurs tropical A&ica Sex chcUcs Islands Comoro

Islands Madagascar India Ceilon and Indonesia to New Guinea

^intiiias IS Ethiopian and occuis in India, Ce\bn Ja\a Sumatra, Borneo

and the Phihppmcs Aiiom^cyna is Ethiopian and Madagascan and occurs

aho m Cex Ion, India China Formosa Japan Indonesia Melanesia and

Australia Eunidic is also Elluopian but occurs in Ccxlon and South

India aud also in Burma Scarabacidac Hebocopns is Ethiopian but is

also foundin India, Cexlon South China Sumatra and Jax a Drepanocems
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IS another Ethiopian genus found m Ceylon, South India, Burma, South
China, anti Java Orphnus occurs m tropical Africa, Madagascar, Cevlon
Peninsula and Cochin-China is represented by about ten
species 111 tropical Africa, eight species m Ceylon and India Cofnochilut

an Ethiopian genus, is represented hy about one-fourth of the known
species m Ceylon, India, South China, Java and the Philippines The
scorpion Lychas ocoits in tropical Afnca, Australia, Burma, China
I’hailand, Malaya Archipelago and Malay Peninsula, Java, South India
and Uchra Dun
The fbllomng important examples of the Peninsular forms with pro-

nounced Madagascan-Afnean affinities are particularly interesting

Ponfera CoiyosfiongUla, occurring m the Western Ghats in the R
Godavari dramage area and transgressing partly into the Tndo Gangetic
Plains, IS known from Africa, the genus is also represented m south

Burma SpongiUa fStratospongiUa) bomhqyemts occurs Trom theR Godavari
drainage area of the IVestern Ghats southwards to Mysore, and is also

known from South Africa The Coelenterate Limnocnida tndica frum the

tributaries of the R Krishna and from the Chota-Nagpur area of the

Peninsula is also an African form There arc some interesting Biyojoa

with ^kfrican affinities (Ann\ndale, 1911, 1914) Arachnoidea, a genus

of Hislopudne kno'vn only the Lake Tanganyika, is related to Hishpia

an Oriental genus that extends northwards to Siberia AfrtndeUa li a

subgenus of PlumattVa., h ith two speaes from the Peninsula, one of which

IS specifically identical with the African Plumatdla (Afmddla) tanganyikat

Lophopodella has three African species, ofwhich one occurs on the Western

Ghats in. the Peninsula The Oligochaeta with Afncan Madagascan

afiinities found in the Peninsula are typified by ffomscoU't, Curgta,

Gordiodntus, Glyphidrilus, and Aulophorus pdustns The mollusca Rachtstllus

and Edouardia are common to tropical Africa and South India We have

a number of interesting examples among the fresh-water Entomostraca

Hyahilaphma hypmsphah is represented by H hypsxcBphah euryctphala and

H hypsicephala stenocephda The former from is larger than the other species

of the genus and is considered as the Indian representative of the East

African Hyalodaphnia barbata, which resembles H hypsicephala stenoaphda

The Anostraca Streploctphalus, the original home of which is m '(frica,

occurs in the plains of the Peninsula Strtptoi.ephalw dukotomus is a widely

distributed endemic species of the Peninsula Among the Candea,

Palaemon trdae occurs in Afnca, South India, Malay Archipelago and

Pdamon dohchodactylus occursm EaxtAfrica, Madagascar and South India

The scorpion lomachus occurs in East Africa, Nellore, Shevroy and

Nilgin Hills The spider Heliogmomervs occurs m tropical Africa, Kodai-

kanal and Palm Hills and m Ceylon Among insects we have a number of

interesting examples, particularly m the older orders The Orthoptera

Hedotettix, Gymnobotknis, Euthymta, Xtmppa, etc are Madagascan-Onertal

Australian elements The Ethiopian-Mcditcrrancim Orthoptera are
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Ochnlidia, Docostaunni, (haro^nesiay Poealocaus, etc TJic Ethiopian Dipla

codes lejebvrei extends fiom Iraq to Goorg The Pentatonud bug Hoka
fiom the Ndgiri HilL is in \fncan Madagascan foim that has spilled

into the Extra Pcninsulai area of Assam Buima, China and Ivlalava

The rcduviJ bug Edoda found in Mvsoie is also known from South Africa

The Chrysomelid beetle Apophpl'a occurs in the Nilgiu Cevlon Africa

and j-’so m the Trans Gangetic area of easlei n Himala-y a, -^ssam, Burma
and China Oides is fnown Irom Afiica, Bombay and Malabar The
Cer Tibvcidae AtanlhophotUA, Cejttharochemis and Anceme found in South
I'ld •’ re Ethiop' ar forms SomPcfthcfo’'msv.V”ch pronounced African

Mao igascan affiniues are lestnctcd at piesent to Cevlon onK This is,

foi f\imple. tlic case with the Oligochaeta Aidopiwuis palushis and the

msei b Picrama (Dermaptera), and Lepto^enps fakigera from Ceylon and

Mau igd-scai (Formicidae)

Among the fishes common to the Peninsula and Mnca mention mav
be rn<ide of A'cto/Zerw, Rda, Banlms, Rashora Tabeo, Toy, Cianai,

Haij' > Inliu, Gobiits, Eleofns, Pemphtfialmus, ln'basw, Xfastacerrbdus, Gana
and < tprinodon Eukoputfiikjs (family Schiibai idae) is a Peninsular genus

with thiee species, related to the African Eulropitis with a dozen speaes

Of ihi three species oni* is icstncted to the west coast aicas, ont extends

mt the Indo Gangrtic Plains and Assam and the tlmd species to the

End uangetic Flams and Burma -^mong the \mphibia mention may

be dc of Rkarophorui found m Madagascai and South India-Ceylon.

an 1 1 the Trans Gangettc Subregion 01 the reptiles common to Atiica

an e Peninsula Qum&stno with about a dozen species restricted to tht

h 1
it South India and Ceylon Rtopa and Hcmidaiiplus Jrenatus Thi

irp s of the pLmnsula arc rather poor in jMrican Madagascan forms

T1 *nd> inrlude the vcilow-tnroatcd Oymnoim and 'iolpornis In the

m 1 nals tht Ccrcopithicinae arc iclated to African, forms In the

Si il fossils we have Macaco from the Peninsula related to African

foi s Hippopotamus was widely distributed thioughout the Peninsula in

fm fr times and extended even to Ceylon (Depaniv vg-vla 1941]

Ti’ c is considerable eveidentr to show that the Pemnsular autocli-

th'/nuus fauna with Madagascan - African affinities were far moie widely

distr’outed in former times in tVic Pennrsula tban xl pieseni IndnetL

cv dpner found m the Ramayana would appear to show that the African

affini^^v in the Pcninsulai fauna was stronger in former iimts

The genera and species occurring in the Peiunsula, but absent in the

rest of India and Malayan area though reappearing m tropical Africa,

wcu included by Bla.nford under his Aryan elements of the Peninsular

fauna The Aivan elements constitute, according to him mammals like

MduTSMs Golmda, Tetracaos Roselcphus and the Antilope, birds like

^alpornrs, Lophoieros, Tactccsia, Galloperdix, Stpluolis and Rhtnoptdvs and

reptiles like 6itana, Qiarasia, Cabnia and The typical genera of the

Aryan elements do not, however, occur in northern Africa oi even in
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western Asia and are thus distjnrtfrom the Mediterranean elements In

the Peninsula, the Aryan elements are on ike rthole mblropical rather then

tropical forms that are best de\ doped in the parts with moderate rainfall

Some of fliem rlo not indeed occur in the humid extreme south or 'n

Ceylon, hut are largely confined to the grassy and bush-covered plains,

with scattered trees

4 The Younger Intrusive Elements

The younger intrusive faunal derivatives belong largely to the Tertiary-

mountain forest faunas of Indo-Chma and Malava These derivatives

correspond, at least in part, to the Trans-Gangetic component ofEoAN

FOKD (1901) Blanford considered therefore the region of R Gangs as

marking the transition, between the autochthonous Indian and intrusive

elements They are Extra-Pemnsular elements It is not always easy to

deetde, in the present state of our ignorance of fundamental biogeo

graphical problems, whether a given genus or species is of Indo-Chinese

or of Malayan origin As a matter of fact, these two faunas have inter

mingled in a most complex manner in Assam and Hiirma and are also

often ecologically isovalent It was tins complex of tlic tvvo faunas that

spread westwards along the Himalayan forest and southwestwards to the

Peninsula and it is the impoverished relicts of this complex that we find

today in the Southern RIori, in discontmuons distribution Moreover we

cannot also ignore certain amount of infiltration of the Malayan area by

northwest Australian forms and it is impossible to define the extent of the

northvv'md penetration of this part into Assam-Burma We know, how-

ever, that this element is present in Malaya and Indo Cnina The Extra

Peninsular eastern mtru'ives are thus not simple or biogeographicallv

montivalent It is not, therefore, to be wondered that most earher

zoologists, who have devoted any attention to the studv of the presence

uf this fia-iteto fiamtu>&.u.ni.vfcLC com^lev. m the Pecua&uJx, have con

pletely failed to clearly distinguish between the strictly Indo-Chinese and

the Malayan flora faunal derivatives, but have often rather loosely used

the two terms as if they were synonyms Most of the socalled Malayan

elements described by HotlA and his collaboiators (Hora, 1944, 1949,

Menon, 1951, Roonwal S. Nath, 1949, Silas, 1952) in the course of

their discussions on Hora’s Satpura hypothesis arc stnclly speaking

Indo-Chinese fishes and have very httle or no Malayan a/Iimty This

confusion has resulted in several misconceptions and has largely obscured

real affinities
,

The South Chinese, East Tibetan and the Indo Chinese humid tropic^

forest faunal elements compnsc the impoverished representatives, with

pronounced distributional discontinuity, of mostly Tertiary and some

Post-Tertiary derivatives that have colonized the Peninsula ftom c

northeast and have come to be isolated from their mam homeland maiiiJy
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during and even after the Pleistocene times The members of this branch
belong mostly to the highei and recent gioups of the animals and not
manv of them have therefoi e giien nsc to localized endemic genera and
species withm the Peninsula, since thi Pleistocene times

The Malayan faunal dematnes also cnteied the Peninsula from the

northeast Part oI thf Mala\an fauna is ofTcitiau origin and part of it

should be prop<rlv included m the Gondw ana Oriental hnc of oldei

origin The genera and species are thus mostls older and moic piimitivc

than those of tlie Indo Chinese den\ abacs The distribution of these

elements is also charactciizcd b-\ sinking discontmuiU Lilc the Gond-
wona derivatives the Asiatic eastern mtrus've laura] dematnts vieie

also ^11 merh far raoie uidelv and continuoush distnbuted m the Pemn
sula nan. at the present time ?searK evers group of the humid tiopical

Asiatic fauna which spread into the Peninsula, was characterized b\

conbauous distnbution Ls en the gioups mam of which arc at present

comp uouslv discontinuoush distnbuted weie formerK contmuousK
distnbuted Ritrup (see Chapter Will) has for caampic rereniK

shotm that Oriental mammals occurred formerh coniinuousls Irom the

Southern Block to Assam The present das discontmuit) in mammalian
distnh uion is no moic than a reliu of a former continuous distribution

The ^ latic faunal derivatise'^ constitute the bull o( the geograpltical

relic naractenstic of the Peninsula

S'* iftcr the ^tsam contact with Asia arose in the course of the

Hn ’an uplift the Pomnsular autochthonous fauna spread to the

fon the using Himalasa in th« cast Duung the Pleistocene glaciations

on Himalavi the Peninsular autochthonous fauna extended south

on ncndional mountains of Burma to reach outposts like the Anda
ma md tlie Malava Peninsula The resr of the Peninsular spill over in

the ans Gangetic area noith of the Peninsula leticated south during

the istoccne glaciations on the Himala\a This history is recapitulated

tod in the wantcr monsoon oscillation north and south, described in

Ch,. ersVandVI At tlic end of the glaciations the Ptnmsulai autoch

thf o a iauna never regained the lost ground but the Tertian mountain

for-- t fauna gradually spread w^uvarrfe along tht Himala%a and into

the lido Gangctic Plains

i ] The IXDO OHINESE FaWNXL DERIXATlVfS

The Indo Chmtse faunal derivatives are xoungcr than the Peninsular

autochthonous and southern derivatives Thev are however on tlic

whole fai moie abundant than the Malavon elements and arc also more

widely distnbuted They belong to higher taxonomic groups and to more

specialized genera Common examples are found among Icpidoptera

fishes, reptiles and birdi Thi Indo Chinese faunal dtiivatives, being

Tertian moinfam autrehthonous tbira" spiead pnmanl) wcstwaids
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along the foothills of the Himalaya and tficnce to the Peninsula The
outliers reached even the fringe of the southern Palaearc tic to some extent
They occupied part of the Ganga Plains These elements arc represented
as fossils n the Lower Miocene and Ohgocene of Etiropt^ hut not later

We have, for example, the fossils of Hy'ohates and Gyirnura m Europe In
the westward radiation along the Himalayan forests, the fiido-Chmese
intrusive elements gradually diversified and differentiated into local sub
species and species in a number ofthe relatively voting and plastic groups
particularlv m the phylogcneticallv recent ones hke Lepjtloptera ard
Diptera among insects Such a diversification occurred to a rather limited

evtent even m the forms that reached the Peninsular west and south

but to a significantly lesser degree than in the Hinialayan forests Wc
have referred to these locally differentiated forms m the Chapter on the

Himalaya Compared to the Himalaya, tne mtensitv of speciation and
infra'Speafic diversification among the intrusive elements is extremely

’ovv in the Peninsula Most local subspecies in the Peninsula represent

secondary colonization of the Peninsula via the Himalaya during the

Pleistocene times rather than direct from the Assam area

Lepidoptera of the Peninsula contain many examples of the Indo

Chinese elements Disccfi^orasaaJatca occursm South India, biUvtm, south

east Tibet, Burma, Thailand, South China. Hainan, Habva, Java,

Sumatra, Borneo and the Philippines /ip/i/ns indro from South China,

Hainan, Cornco, Malaga, Burma and Formosa lias spread .noiig the

Himalaya to Nepal and has entered the Peninsula and reached even

Ceylon Appias libjthoi from Malaya, Nicobar, Philippines .and Burma

Assam occurs in the Peninsula and Ceylnn Appas Ijncidit from Malava,

Timor, Philippines and Burma has spread along the Himalaya to Sikkim

and occurs in the PermtuU and Ceylon Grapktum jarpedsft^ from south

Japan, China, Soloman Is
,
extends by a subspeaes sarption

sarpfi/nn from Burma tri Kashmir on the Himalaya and anothcrsubspr-acs

Graphium sarpedan Urtdm occurs in the Peninsula and Ceylon

antipkaUs from China Sunda Is and North Borneo is represented by

Gmbkium aj't'phiies pompilms jo Hainar, Annam, Thailand, Burma and

Sikkun and by die subspecies Graphvm miiphalts tparmondos in the

Andamans, b> Graphium anttphaUs nova m the Peninsula, and by Graph.u'n

anupkates ceytonicus in Ceylon Graphium doron from South Japan, South

China and Sunda Is extends through Bengal to South India and Ceylon

on one side and to the Kumaon llimaUya on the other side CrapbuM

cgammmn of South China, AustraUa, Soloman Is and Burma has spread

along the Himalaya to Kumaon and is represented by Graphium ags-

vtitnnon meitides in the Nilgiri Hills and m Ceylon Tlie Chinese-Malayan

Pelj/doTUS aUisiolachiae is represented by Polydarns anstobchae ceylmm m

Ceylon The Malayan-Indo-Chmese Ckxlasa is represented by Chlasa

elytra elytra in the Peninsula, this form has also spread westwnd into

North India and Northwest IJmiaJ'ava fr CeyJon ive have another form
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of tins species viz Chilasa djlra lanKesuoara TheMa^a^a^ Chinesi Pni)dio

pano s represented by Paptlia parw tamilana in the Penmsula up to the
Ntlgin Hilli. The Indo Gh nesc Malayan Cepora extends from \ssam
westwards along the HlmaK^ a to J'Icpal and also occui s m tf e Penmsuhr
south and Ceyion

\\ e Tiay also refer to some ofthe Indo Chinese elements ofother gioups
of insect m the Pcninsuh Lamp'vndae Lampraphoms extending trom
'Vunnan o Cevlon and Sumatia andJava Glendae occurs

from the ^hibppincs Ja\a India and Cc^ Ion n known fiom
China Borneo and India Giin somchdae Pmptera extends horn China
southw iroi, to the Andaman Islands Indonesia to Celebes eastuaids to

Philipp f s and Formosa and oex-urs also in the Peninsula Ce am
b)Cidae Cjrtonops extends fiom Tonkin to Sumatra and Borneo and
India ilmia extends from Cochin China and Thailand to Burma and
westwarcs to the Penmsuh and Ceylon Leprodera occuis in South China

Java, Sumatra, Boineo, India and Cevlon Scaiabacidae Befeiorrhina

occurs tium the Plulippmes across China to Borneo \ias Sulu Islands

Java SimUra India and Ceylon Corfpkocera occurs m Philippints

Celebes ^.ndaman Islands India and Cevlon fhaiimasicpeus is repre

sented 1\ over twentv species from China to Indonesia eastwaids to

Timoi Utmar Philippines India and Cevlon

A. ni. '•r of fishfs and reptiles fiom the Indo Chmesi fauna are ilso

met wi n the charucter fauna of the Peninsula Osfeockeilus fOsteochei

lich^ij ith about half a dozen species in the Trans Gangctic area is

repre'r d b\ three speaes in the Peninsula (Fig 106) Cirrltms \ ith

about ^ species m Thailand is represented by three species which are

restru u the Peninsula The species of from the Peninsula

are tl related to Osfeochetlvs rather than to 'icaph odoti proper and the

Pemn i species belong to the subgtncra Oifeccifihf/l/tyj and Aaii/cAa

The h Indian fornis are more closely allied to the south Chinese

and S ese forms than to those from the Malavan Aichipelago C)pnmis

rukta ‘ n the I\cstern Ghats and SihismalOTkyncbus ktlerojk)! chiis from

Sum 1 and Borneo are believed to be related The Pemnsuiar Homa
lopte c Binvaina Travatiecua and Bohtora are mteieslng (Fig 100)

The fii-'T named two genera arc endemic and the third occurs also in

Burma Assam and the East Himalava and in. the Peninsula Bcihtora

bnieei nci.ur& in both these areas and is repiesenled by different vaneties

m Burma and in the Peninsula Silurus cochitcfanenn^ (Fig 104) occurs in

Assan Buima East Himalaya and further to the east Siluws ivptiaadensts

comes Irom the Pemnsul r but these tw o species have been recently been

shot n to identical so that S vockinchmensts extends m southeast As a and

in Peninsula (W estern Ghats) Batasio occurs in Travancore and the East

Himalaya (Fig 105) M^stacoleucus is represented by several species m the

Malayan tiact and b\ one species m the Pemnsula Lepidopygapsis be

lieved to be a Middle Asiatic derivative that occurs on the south slopes
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of thfr Himalaya, is also found m TravanCore, Schizothoracimc .\re mt
othcnvisc found in the Alalayan afea (fig 99) AIotiolTelus occurs in

Travancorc and also in Omsa, Bengal and Assam

The terrestrial chelonian GeoeT/^a truanmta from ihe Assam hills,

occurs m the Chola-Nagptir Plateau of the Peninsula Gectnyda ^

represenud by the lubspcaes G trtjuga tfijuga in the Peninsula from

Bombay lo Malabar, G injuga indopmvmlans in the Chota-Na^ui

Plateau, G tnjuga iktnnalis in Ceylon and southern parts of the Peninsula

(Fig 112} The northeast'm genus Kathugs is represented by A' (tcium

tentona in the Mahanadi and Godavari nver systems in the Peninsula

The northeastern is similarly' represented by T Iravanconcainxht

southwest of the Peninsula and m Coorg Lyssemys punctata granosa is

another Trans-Gangedc form m the Peninsula and Ceylon

The following Tram-Gangetic birds occur in the Peninsula, but not in

Ceylon Fumtepodus bourdillon, Chaetura indica, I\)ciiomxs athertom dkirlom,

Emms bicoms^ Dmpium malabeTtcumy Hmicicrus cordalus cordatiis, £ra-

chypteryx ma^or ivith two subspecies, Mympkonm Imsjitldi, Gamlax ckumas

with five subspecies, etc

4 2 The m-vl/'van elements

Tlic Malayan elements m the Peninsular character fauna are vourger

than the Gondwuni launal derivatives but somewhat older than the

Indo-Chinese elements They are also less dominant than the Indo-

Chinese elements The greatest bulk of the Malayan forms in the Pcmit-

sula belong to the more mciit and hifhcrgrmips, espeuaJJy Mammals

The following are among the more important examples of the Malayan

elements in the character fauna of the Penintula Oiigochaeta

caltx, Diprocfiaeta, Wood^ardia, etc Scorpions Chatnlus, Uropygi

Tklyphms, Intkjrna Dermaptera Echtmsoma, Hjpurgus, Cardax, tldta-

AVa-j-, -PvA.'du (ronj SiimaJra, Java,

Borneo, India and Ceylon, with about fifteen spccics Ekbee^cu^ «

represented by about ten species in Sumatra, Borneo, Timor and India

Ointciifina has o\ er forty-five spccics m Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Andaman

Islands South Gluna, India and Ceylon Ciilmms has also about forty

species from Indonesia to Philippines, Moluccas, New Guinea, India anO

Ccylna Sthereboca with about twenty species extends from Sumatra. Java,

Borneo, Celebes and Philippines to India and Ccvlon Prisontra ms

three endemic species in Cevlon, one endeimc species in Malabar auu

represented by about thirty speaes in Malaya and Indonesia

Philippines Phamcia has over twenty apccics in Jai,a,

Philippines and also extends to Assam and eastern parts tif the la

Gangefic Plains and occurs again in Ceylon Phaxneina j

Borneo, Malaya and m Malabar and is one of the largest Ih^mt

measures 330 mm Jong (female) Pk&naaa ing^nc from upper Ten.
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nnd Malabar measures 260 mm lon^ is an. aptei ous slender 'tick-inscct

Tach)ihora\ occurs in Ja\d, India and Ce\lon and in India is mamh
found in South India and m the cist iSonita occuis m Sumatia^ INias

Menta-vsci Borneo, Philippines, noitheast India and South India and
Ceslon and Ocedafa tvith about t\\ent\ species extends from Tonkin to

Malacca, Sumatra, Jaxa and Borneo and has one endemic species m
CcnIoh Tofic/20(/er extends fiom Japan and China to Phihppmeb. Borneo
Java Celebea, New Guinea and South India and Ce\ Ion Ghnsomelidae
H]niemsia Chalcolamptn rupiiitroea, Pedonfia, Ophrulia etc Scarabaeoidea

CopriTini Anoclus and Phacesoma '\.raong fishes we should mention
Thj )'m hlhn {T\g 102) Anumber ofbirds in the Peninsula are also from
the H^aaan region the spider hunteis Aiachnothermae Pi'ta brachura

the ’'oodpeckerb Thnpam\ and Tiga the bioad billed roller CuT)toimis

omnlcl i the bee eater J\jctioms hombills Dtekoeem and in'hracoceros

the large eaicd nighbjar /jwcor/iw cervmceps, FsitUcj LonciihiSy etc

ManmaU include f ttifw (Iig ]d9) and Mosibotliera {= ]iverra)

cii'cttiru I the former is found m the Onssa Hills and m Assam-Burma and

the latter is icstncted to the Malabar Coast), Chariodria {= Mv^teila)

Irom the South Indian hills, Scniroptmis rtacmni? restricted to

South India and Cetlon, SmmpUheais, ParadoMims Oinoptenis,

Pierorr > Ei»pkcs, Cenidus, etc

5 The Palotardic Ekmnfs

Th Palacarctic forms that diffeientiaied m the Mediterranean sub*

legKir n southwest Asia southeast Europe and north -kfrica and m the

Tail nan subregion, Middle Asia, enleied India from the northwest

and e sparsel) colonized the hills of the South India The, belong

mosti tu the lughcr and sounger groups A part of the Pilaearcur

elem s of the Pemnsulai characlei fauna is of the higher Himalayan

ongi md represents Pleistocene relicts and Lhc rest is Mediterranean

mtiUbi c element \Vc ha\e alrcad) dealt with tht t)piral Himakvan
isola -s among the PenmsuUi plants (see Chapters VI &, V III) ^Ve shall

con»i-' 1 here some of the typical Palaearctic animals The Palaearctic

elem-’utb constitute an insignificant component m the character fauna of

tlie Peninsula but present certain interesting problems of distnbution

Thc^ aie mnstb restneted to the higher mountains of South India, and

the mountains of Cp>lon, but some extend far north along the Western

Ghaib The scorpion Biithxis of the Mediteiiancan and Ethiopian region

IS found up to the Di ccan Plateau ofthe Eastern Mediterranean

entered fioin the northwest likewise and is found on the ^Vestern Ghats

in the Deccan area The Mediterranean Gahodes, found in the Peninsula

is absent in Gevlon The Carabid Herpalits is confined to the Himalata,

but Harpaltis adoolans occuis in South India and Ce\lon Similarly the

genus Anckmems is Himala'^an m India, but is sparseh reprosented in
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Ceylon Anthia is another Carabid of the Mediterranean Rc^on, with

numerous species in Africa, a few species m Arabia to Iran and the

Turkmenian Subregion, which is represented by A sex^utMa ividelj

distnbiited jn the Pemnsula and transgressing into the Jndo Gangctic

Plain The Buprestid Jubdis has numerous species m the Mediterranean

and Turkmenian subregions and in the Ethiopian Region and is sparse!)

distriljutcd in the Peninsula The Tencbnomd UtenosiS has about fift)

species m the Mediterranean and Turkmenian subregions and in the

Ethiopian Region but only afevv species m the Penirsula Other exampfe

include Jiemttragus kyloems found from the Nilgin to the Cape Comonn,

while the other species of this mammal in India are restneted to the

Himalaya (Fig 13?) Mention may also be made of fl}aena, Afellwo'^a,

Gazella, Plerocles, Eiipndohs, PhaemcopUms, etc

6 Dtstnbultcnal PatUms

The outsttmdmg characters of the distributional pttfern^ of animals

in the Peninsula at present may be summanzed as follows 1 a high

degree of localized concenirationsofall the component elements 2 more

or less complete, intense and wide isolation, 3 marked discojitinuit),

4 almost complete absence ol altitudinal zcnatioTi ofspccjcs m a region

stretching from sea level to cJcvatiortS of nearly 2750 m above mean sea

level in the Peninsular plateau, 5 progressive limitation eastwards and

northwards, and 6 a total obliteration ofgeographical radiaoon These

peculiarities are not associated with ecological and faunal climax trends

and distributional stability, but must be correlated with retrogressive

distubutional changes and departure from stabihtv The retrogressive

trends in the distnbutional patterns arc, however, of very recent ongiu

indeed within historical times The Peninsular fauna was, even after tht

Mahiibharati U'ar, far more Widely and continuously detnbuted than

at present Concentration and isolation were either not pronounced or

also almost completely absent

The Peninsular fauna shows progressive limitation in numbers, north

wards within the Peninsular block and outwards into islands Ihe limits

of the PeninsLlarfauna heat present in the iransitJonaJ zoaco^R Gangi

in the north and practically about (he Mahanadi IJasin xn the northeast

As mentioned earlier, however, these hnuls lav formerly in the foothills

of the Himalaya and overlapped marginally with the areas to the east

of the Bay ofBengal, in Burma, Malaya and the Andamans, as evidenced

by the presence of Pemnsulur isolates in the Andaman and Nicobar

Islands Some of the Peninsular forms m these islands are either close )

related to or are identical with the species found in Ceylon For examp e,

Crietna^pis Undiam (Fig 1 1 7), the geckomd lizard, occur, m South Ind^,

Ceylon, Prepans Is between Burma and the Andamans, Simalur, »

Sipora and Engano (a chain of Islands along the west coast of Surra ra)
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in South Indn, Ce\ Ion and the Nicobar? Caloles nnsiacm occurs in South
India Ceylon Burma Siam Nndaman^ and Nicobars and Ca!oUs

m India Cevlon Andamans, Nicobars South China Maiaia
and nc'tliem Sumatra Although it is posable that «ome of these Pcnin
sular forms ha\e been introduced into the areas to the east of die Ba\

ofBens'at b\ the earh ?ea-fnnng men of Chola kingdom from South India
mtliin hiSioncal limes, the bulk ol tlie Penmsular elements reached the=e

outpoc'^' in the natural course of dispersal during the Pleistocene glacia-

tions in Himalaya li is mterestmg to ob^rt e that the oidei members
of the ^’-mnsular fauna lla^ e thcar limns much farther north east riian ihc

\ ounge members
A srr ^ug feature of the preseni-da\ distnbuuon of animah m the

Pemm ui.a is the hea\'\ concentration ofthe charactei forms in the evtieme

south^ est m the Southern Block and m cenam other areas like the

Chot?- agpui Plateau These concentrations do not represent the centres

of fauGu’ differentiation and radiatiOD but rcfugia - the\ are the result

of disappeanng habitats - areas of the concentranon are prcciscK the

place* here the onginai foiesi cover has not vet been completciv

destro’r-1 These areas of concentration axe tlicrcfore refugial centres

or me 1 and m effect onb ishnds of favourable condition^ to tvhich

the ?e sular chancter fauna has retreated I'olauon tljac undcrhc'

an in ve speciauon and infra specific div cMficaaon among nearU

nil th(“ mpsoo the Himalava lb not however associated with •’nv thing

simil even lemoielv comparable in the case of ihe Peninsula Here

we fir n the ocher hand almost complete ab cnce of 'ipcciauon among
the p genetic geographical and Pleistocene relicts now found I'olaied

in til lugial pocket# in the Penmsula Concentranon and isolation are

thus '"ptoms of faunal regression tiom the biogeographical point of

view ? fauna of the Peninsula are compO'-ed aimon exclusiveh of

ph\h none and geographical relicts The fauna represente? entiallv the

impo -“-lahed remnants of i vanished fauna

T uscontinuitv v\ hich is perhaps ffie mc«t striking character of the

dismc It onal patterns of the present dav Peninsular fauna and ha? con-

?isiec . been misinterpreted bv all earlier workers presents the foIlov\Tng

featuies 1 distribution m the areas to the et^t of India, parlicuIarK m
Indo oluna Thailand Burmaand MaUvaand m Cc\]ou,2 distnbution

in th" east and in tlie exTreme southern comer of the Perunsula but not

in Ce)lon 3 distnbution in Assam and m Cevlon A distnbuuoa in

Asidm and in the Pemnsular ^outh 5 DistnbutiDn m Assam, Eastern

Gh’^ts, parbcularlv m the noitbcast comer of tlie Peninsular plateau,

Deccan and m the Pemnsular south, 6 dismbuuon m upper montane-

foresi zone and lower temperate zones of the Himalava and m the

Peninsular horsts, including sometnncb also Cevlon lulh and 7 distribu
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tion in the Himalaya and m the hills of Ceylon, but not m the Peninsula
Isee Chapter XX)

7 faunal suhdioisions

Afost earl'cr attempts at subdividing the Peninsula wholly on the basis

of the present-day distnbutional patterns have generally ignored the
djTiannc evolutionary changes m these patterns and have assumed fhn
these patterns have remained unchanged Furthermore, most of the sub
divisions proposed by diverse authors have also been based on the dis

tribation of single and often ecologirally highly spcaahzed groups, lij,e

for ewmple hill stream fishes or Lcpidoptcra The .fubdivisions noiv

known do not really desenbe faunal differentiation and radiaimn and

are m a sense artificial climaDc and indeed merely monsoon-'ram/'d]

distributional subdivisions, rather than true biogeographical subdivisions

A natural flonstic-faunistic subdivision of the Peninsula jc in fact pot

strictly possible, mainly because the ecosystems, distributional patterns

and compositions liavc been verv profoundly altered by man, so that ihr

picture b wholly artificial Despite its obvious imperfcttions the sub

divisioui proposed bv Blanford (1901) approach on the whole more
nearly a natural scheme than those of others Blanford subdivided thr

bjogeographical urea of the Peninsula into five tracts, viz 1 Rajputana,

2 Deccan, 3 Malabar, 4 Carnatic and 5 Bjhar-oriisa It may bf

observed that with the exception of the Bihar-Onssa tract, the tlifTerenccs

of the animals occurnng in these tracts arc largely specific rather than

generic

The Rajputana or the Central India tract of Blanford includes

Rajasthan uplands, Kathiawar, areas to the south and southeast of the

R Ganga as far south a» the Narmada nvf*r and east to 80* EL The iratt

IS largely undulating and hilly land, mostly cleared of the forest, parti)

jungly and cnveretl ivitli bruslmood

llic Dcccan tract extends from the R Narmada to ffa'“’^L and from

the neighbourhood of the Western Chats to 80° £L Alost of these areas

have been cleared ofthe forest, but there are locally thm forest-brushwood

and grass tn the more hilly localities Blanford believed that AI}'xorc

and the Nilgin Hills should be included here

The Malabar tract includes the Western Ghats and the western coM

lands of the Peninsula, from the R Tapti to the Cape Comonn The

northern portion is known as Konkaa and the southern part as Malabar

Though the coast has mostly been cleared of forest, there are still some

atcAi, which retain the dense forest cover The Afalabar iract is richer

than any other part of the Pcmnsul i, both m genera and species Blan-

FORD has listed, for example, Ibrty-eight genera of Afanimals, of which,

as already pointed out, Plalacaathorys (Fig 134) is peculiar to the Penin-

sula 'The Hima.hyan AfusteUa, ffarpiec^^alus (lig HD), ard
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Fig I5O Distnbucion of fresh ^aier li$he$ in the PeninsuU suggesting certain natural

ccncsntrations in a northern a middle and a southern section of the ^Vcstcrn Ghats

corresponding approximaieiv to difTenmt drainage basins

Uemiiragus occui m tins tract Melkvora, Inldo^ 'tn.d Gazella arc lipotYpes

VivBTra (Fig" 139) occurs in this tract and also in the Bihar-Orissa truct

Bla? ford has also listed about two hundred and seventy -five genera of

birds, tiiertv e^ght of njneh do not ocenr elsewhere in the Peninsula

The HimaLii an ts-pcs like Khopoackla, Br.aek)ptei) v ^chocmcolu and OeJiro

mia occur m the Alalabar tract About a dozen genera of birds, for

CAample Gerrw/av, Rhopoachla hcaa Schemcola) Mnstomus, GoUocaha

Batrachoslomus (Iig 159), Loncufvs, Huluta, IcUpaetuSj Ba-ji and Gorasaclim

found m the Isfalabar tract extend also to Get Ion Of about sixty genera

of reptiles listed b) Bla>ford Hophdactjlus, Saha, Pseiidopkcfurus Plec-

iiirus^ MelanopMitm, Plal)pUetum and Xjhpfits do not occur in other
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^ig 151 Distnbution ofsome interesting Oligochaeia in India

parts of the Peninsula and Oioirjpiis^ Dtriinlaphis, Ce7ardia, Chr^saptlta

(Fig 128) and Ancistre^on extend aJso into Ceylon I’hc Amphibia

JVjclibalrackiiS, JS^annobalrachus, Mtlcnohatntchas, Mectoph^ne (Fig 1 10) itid

Gegenopkis arc peculiar to the Malabar tract It may be retailed that

(Jraeoiyphhs occur? in the Afalabar tract and also m Africa Blamfoko

lists also some fresh'ivater fishes as peculiar to the Malabar tract In a

recent paper, Bmimagmak (1945) has desenbed some of the distnbutionil

peculiarities efftesh-water fishes in the Malabar tract, on thi. basts whith

he proposes subdividing the Western Gliats into a northern section of

Deccan-Trap area from the R Taph to about 16° NL, a middle section

up to HiXgin Hills and a southew *ecti9n of Anamzhi, Palm and ftw

datnom Hills The middle and southern sections are characterized b> a

larger number of species and high dtgret of species endemism Hts

northern division (Fig 150} conlains fishes hfcc S'cMsmaior^jndus, inown

also from the Malay Archipelago, and Mystacoleucut, occurring also

Burma, Thailand and Malaya OjteocAedur, Germ and Thymchlhjs are

other fishes found in this section Baltlora, Bbavama, Travencona, Prismpis,

Silurus and Salasio arc absent in the northern section The middle sccticn
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Fit( /i’ Distnbution of some ii>ier€SLng Oligochaeta jn India

has the same species of Silunis as the eastern HunalaN a and Cochin China

Bahtora brvcei mjsorensis occurs here and Babhra bmcei brucei in Burma
Species formcrK placed under ^ccphodon are Osfeechei!uSf also occur here

and in southeast Schisviaiorhynchus is also found The species from the

northern and middle sections are, however, absent in the southern

section, but Bkavattm occurs both m the middle and southern sections

The southern section has endemic fishes like Travnneom and Batas^o He
describes giciit dissunilarm between the fishes of the middle and southern

sections and he points that there is great alfiraU to the fishes of Ce\lon

and the Peninsular south He attnbutes the dissirmlantj betoeen the

middle and southern sections to the presence of the Palghat Gap, acting

as a barrier This is howc^cronl^ a-vague recogmUonoftlicrcfugialcon

centranon m the extreme south^.est^^^Inch^\e ha%e mentioned earher

In the Malabar tract there arc a number of interesting endemic

species of the Oiigochaeta MombgasleTjDraicidc, Woodufirdic Spencendlc,

Plutelia, Comarodnlbis, MegascolideSy Jioioscolex \ie^ascohx,Pherelma,Dipro

rkfffl Pmanpx, HaxULscdtx, Ociochadas, DicAflgojter, Curguz, Go’-(fio{fn/tcs and

Ql^phidntus
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153 Distrihuiion of some uKcrestiitg Oligochaeta ill India

Ceylon is divided by Blanford into a Northern Ceylon and a HiUs

Ceylon tract The former covers nearly threeTuurths of the island, com

pnsmt; undulating plains of the nortlicrn and eastern parts of Ceylon

This IS really a continuation ofthe Carnatic tract ofthe Peninsula, tliougi

with somewhat hightr rainfall The hill tract comprises the Central,

Western and Southern Provinces of Ceylon and is a part of the Malabar

tract Some worhers have suggested combining the bill tract of Ceyloa

with the Malabar tract to form a distinct Ceylonese subregioO] separate

from the rest of the Peninsula This suggestion overlooks the regression

of the faunal area of the Peninsula, and fails to recognize the refugial

nature ofMaJabar and Ceylon The occurrence of typical Malabar forms

like the Uropeltidae m the scattered hills of the Peninsula as %r as (fe

Orissa-Hills tract shows, howcyWi that there is no justification for

separating Malabar and Ceylon from the rest of the Peninsula Ceylon

was cannected ivrfh the Pcnirrsuh Osicif dar/ng the hte Pieistocem brow

and the present-day pattern oF distribution of nmmals is indeed ivnoUj

consistent with this fact Many of the species found here arc the same as

those in the south of the Peninsula, but some are endemic to the island
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DiITerent Pfnmsular and Extra Penmsular forms arc absent m Cc^lon

for different reasons Cevlon lacls the ’H.olf and uild-dof, but has the

jachal. It has the sloth bear but lacks tiger, though the leopard is present

Rhino i'- absent but elephant is present Duung the Pldstorcne times

Ceylon had giraffe, hippopotamus, rhinoceros, elephants and the lion

There are more geographical rebelsm Cevlon than in the mainland ofthe

Peninsula

In Cetlon we find Dmwida jWeria Flutelltis fuiiji, P s’n^hdensis,

Poittodtibis a^nesae^ IPoodiejardie sa/aKtnarun, II' u~elt, jsotoscolex cevhnertsis,

jV ciflyjjyiJijj A' dambuUaen^vi, dpcipxens ,/V ,A

kratpebni, V trrmilicola ^ tnjicoma/ifww MegasMle'^ acarthdr’loides, PI

adam, M hijfiveolilm, M brac^lus,M caertdeus, M iumptstef, M ceylonsis,

M cingulatiis M esthmek^ M /unn M horlonensis, M instgms. M kempt,

M \l %tJLD Vf inuft’*-^in3i'' M riLrel^&nsis,

M pulUpoUtuis, and Penonvx ceylonetisu, etc Molluscs confined to Ceylon

include Acaous, Conlla (with a single species in South Travancorc) and

iijlnpoma, P,%i,ida. is common to Ceylon and South India

Oftlu birds peculiar to the island mention may be made of r/c^/irormr,

ICelaarfie, Dissemiirultu Siumom, 4t.mmrfi)nchus and Phaeniccepnm Cissa

lb a genus of magpies peculiar to Cevlon, but tlic other forms arc ofTrans-

Gangetic area There are a number of Tram Gangetic genera m Ceylon,

which do not, liowe/ei, occur in tlie Peninsula The leptiles peculiar to

the island include Cmtei/kerc Lyrmcephakis, ChaUidosepr, Uxopsltis, Heipk

cert,us and ’ispidum The first three mentioned above and CylmdTopkis

occui also in Malavsia I Fig 125) There arc four species ol Acontiiis, but

none m India Burma etc and some occur m Madagascar and South

Africa Otocrjtitt! occurs onlv m Cevlon and Malabar The amphibian

XdJinophrys is restricted to Cevlon and Murixalus occurs in Cevlon and

Ivlahbar The passcnncs Rhoponchlc and Staoemcola are common to Ceylon

and Malabar

The Madras Littoral area is the Cainatic or the Madras tract oi

Bianford and is charactenzed by the absence of Ga-elle, raieratory

buds etc A number of genera and spcciis characteristic of the Malabar

tract are, however, found sparsely on the scattered lulls within this tract

Though not observed m Dcccan and the Bihar-Onssa tracts Ennaiexis

occurs here CdlodaclyUs is peculiar to this tract and two other reptiles,

Ltpidodactjlus and Xenolieliis are not also found elsewhere m the Peninsula

The Bihar Orissa tract of Bx^anford includes the Chota Nagpur

Plateau and the eastern parts ofdie old Central Provinces (now Madhya

Pradesh) and parts of the area bettvecji the R Ganga and the R Goda-

vari Although the forest covei is bv no means as dense as formcriv,

this area has not suffered deforestation to such, an extent as other parts

oflndia This includes in part them/ fiSAoica rpkwrifl) area of the Eastern

Ghats fsec Chapter VIII) Wc find herd mammals Iffc I^oem and Ratufa

(Sciura) tndm, and a number of birds which are absent in Rajastlian
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and Deccan but arc present in the Malabar tract and sometimes also
in the hiUs ofthe Garnatic tract ITicse include the passerine birds Okha
Dtssmurulus falso spancly in Deccan) Eulabes. Cxttocinda and Oreociacla

the bcc'catcrs M<hiQphagiis and K^ctiomui the hornbills Anthacocim the
trogon HarpacteSx the cuckoos PtRikoce^x and Surnicuhn, the Accipitrmc
Lapkotnarchs, Jctipaeiui and Baza, and tiic pigeons Carpiophaga, Osmoinm

and Almomus TTie great majonty of genera of nearly all

groups found here arc typically Forest forms and the species of the Bihar
Orissa tract are, with perhaps few evceptiom, the same as those of the

Malabar tract These species fomw rlv inhabited the whole of the southern

India, before the forests of the Camatic were destroyed This is evident

for example, from the distributional pilicrn of the liornbill Anthacouras,

of which one type occurs in Ceylon and the Western Ghats as far north

a\ Ratnagin, and another type occurs m the lower Hirnalava. and the

areas to the east, but neither ofthem occurs in the Deccan or the CarnatiL

tracts, -AUhoagh the two types meet in the Bihar-Onssa tract Unless it

formerly rungccl over the whole region, indnding the areas intervening

the Malabtif and the Bihar^Onssa tracts, the occurrence of tins southern

species Mould be meanmgless The southern gracUe Euhhes rthgm
meets the Himalayan and Burmese grackle Kukhes the Bihar

Orusa tract (but is absent m the Deccan and the Carnatic tracts) The

differences between the Bihar-Onssa tract and the adioming tracts of the

Peninsula are of recent origin, this is strongly supported bv the absence

of distinctive reptilian and amphibian genera The scmcid Sepsoph «

peculiar to the Bthar-Onssa tract, but it occurs also on the Golkond^

Hills along with the Uropeltid Stljhura ellioit We have here an example

of isolated reptilian and amphibian genera, as Me observe m the south

of the Peninsula and Ceylon

To summarize, ive may consider the following subdivisions are awrh

reflecting the biogcographical character 1 the northwest subdmaon

corresponding to Rajaputaria of Bl^wford, 2 the northeast to include

the Chota-Nagpur plateau, 3 the Coromandel or the CarnatiC (the

East Coast), including the eastern parts of Ceylon
,
4 Malabar including

nio.>l of the hilly parts of Ceylon, and 5 Deccan comprising the rortheni

and central areas

6 Th( Laccadive and Makdive Islands

The Lacc.idive and Maladive islands are nearly all small coral and

oceanic islands, characterized by poor fauna and ptrhaps lacking

endemic genera Nearly seventy species of I.epidoptcia (moths) ha\c

been collected on these islands, ofwhich two species appear to have been

recorded so far onlv from the Mmikoi Island of the Laccadive group

One of these is a Torincid and the other is Pyraustid closely related M

PPolarcha multihntalis, widely distnbuted on the mainland of the Indwn
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Peninsula Most other Lepidoptcra found on these islands have no doubt

been demedfrom the nviinland of Indaaaad Ceylon NearlvsixU species

of Goleoptera are known fiom these islands and twenty species of Hete

roptera but no Homoptci a seems so far to have been found These species

arc without exception, derived from either the mainland of Indian

Peninsula oi fiom Ce\lon Most oftltc Orthoptcra found in these islands

are cosmopolitan species or are widelv distnbuted in the Oriental Region

9 The S^dieVes Islands

The Seychelles Islands were formerK considered to belong to the

Madagascan Region, but recent evidence seems to show conclusivek

that they belong to the biogcographical area of India Tlicrc is mucli

greater fdunistic affinity to the Onenial than to the Madagascan Region

Most of the m^ecu from these islands were desenbed bv Kolbf (1910)

and the Perov Sladen Expedition (1907 1923) collecttd a large

number of specimens from the'^e idands It is not however, still clear

whether these islands are to be consideied a«i oceanic or contincntdl The
sparse occurrence of such insects like Carabidac Scarabacidac, Locus

todea ^endodea etc must be attributed lo faunal mtiusions across the

seas It IS, however, difficult to explain the presence of Pselaphidae,

&C)dmaenidae, Tenebnomdae, Gryllodea and other groups of insects in

these islands, but appirentiv most ol these seem m have been derived

from the mainland of India There is an abundance of endemic species

m the islands and also some endem.c genera, .vhich are however,

isolated in position sysccmaticalK

There is an endemic vanet\ snefietlmis oi the ivideh distnbuted

Ciandela meianochoiha The important Carabidae are Ophinea, Pentagontca

mahena, TarkjssejchellammssnA iJr///«jspp Some ofthese species may have

been introduced b\ man Two speaes oi DyUi>udae Ccpdalus gardinm and

C panaamitm are endemic in these islands A large number of Staphy*

hndae aie knowm, and nearly tbiny fiv^ species of these seem to be

restiicted to these islands in their distnbabon and may perhaps be

endamic The s.peaes are, hoy\cvc],.rlQsc4 ccldtrd to the OrirntaJ forms

Of about a score of Pseiapbidae from the Se^chell^, TheMstes mdicolhs

IS common to Zanzibar The species belong to 12 genera of which four

aie confined to the islands, one gmus iscommonto Africa and the Onental

Region and all the remaining genera are distnbuted widely in the east,

as far as the Melanesian area S^dmaems amiafvs, found in these islands

IS also known from tlie Oriental Region Most other species of Scyd

maemdae belong to genera, endemic m the islands but Cephemium,

Eumm? and Scjdmaerics aie widely distnbuted ^'esiu^h^a, with seven

species, and Stemcknokras, watb a angle speaes, are found onlv m the

Seychelles Even in the case ofBuprestidae the Indian affinity is stronger

than the Madagascan and African Nearly half the Tenebnomdae found
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here are endemic The Scarabaeid Parastosui coquereh from the Seychelles
IS closely related to a species from Ceylon Most other Scarabaeids found
here seem to have been introduced by human agency Among Orthoptcra
there is in Seychelles the Tettignoid SjsUloderus, which is represented
otherwise only m the Oriental Region, but the genus Pgoedes has one
species each in the Seychelles and in Madagascar The Tetti^on-d
Rhjnchoidttx is so far kno-vvn only from the Seychelles The locustid

Allodapa occurs only m the Oriental and Seychelles The Phasmodca
roundhcTc a.rc Pkjiltum, CaraMua &nd Graqffesz AH the species of Carawiw
are apterous and arc related to the species occurring m the Onental and
Australian Regions, and arc absent in the Madagascan and Ethiopian
regions Outside the Seychelles, the genus Graejfea occurs only m the

Australian Regions and the subfamilv Platycranmae, to svhich this genus
belongs, is widely distributed in the Oriental and Australian regions

The Odonata found m the Seychelles are also related more to the Oriental

than to African and Madagascan Regions
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XX BIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE EASTERN
BORDERLANDS

bj

M S MAN!

StnctJy speaJking, the Eastern Borderlands include only Assam and
northern Burma (see chapter II), in other words a part ofthcTrans-
Gangeuc Subregion of (1901) BiogeograpJiically, hosvcvcr

the eastern parts of the E,istcrn Himalaya, eastern Tibet, the Yunnan
Province of South China, Hainan, the northern parts of Indo

China, Assam, Burma and the northern parts of Thailand constitute

together a single natural unit of mountainous land, the Indo-Chinese

Subregion The transition between ihis subregion and the Malayan
Subregion in the south is placed artificially about 12 “ NL m the Isthmus

ofK-rH The northern Umilsof the subregion arc not, however, so sharply

defined and the iubregion probably grades off into the Manchunaa
subregion of the Palaearctic In the absence of a well defined natural

boundary, wc depend largcl> on climatic factors According to Suin'

(1031, 1035, 1043], the northern limits arc as follows starting from the

Nam-hn Mountains in the extreme northeast of Burma, an imaginary

Ime 16 drawn in a southeasterly direction to Yunnan-Fu, whence it

extends east to the Hung shui-Kiang, which U follows until it joinsi the

Wu-bang to form the R Sikiang at Suii»chao fu It then follows this

river to ib termination in the sea In the west, the bouiidarv is a transition

that disappears in the R Ganga Though a natural and integral part T
the subregion, the Eastern Himalaya is excluded from this chapter, but

we include here the Brahmaputra Valley which is essentially only ai

eastern extension ofthc Gangetic Plain

J Ecology

The ecology of the Eastern Borderlands is conditioned largely by the

youthful topography The general climate of Assam is characterijed

by extreme humidity and copious rainfall between March and May, a

period when precipitation over m<Kt of the rest of India is mjniTnum

There are, strictly speaking, only two seasons m Assam, vi? the cold

season and the rainy season, and the hot weather of the rest of India is

abvent The climate is generally cool and the mean temperature does

iiot nse above 26° Gtluriug the hottest part of the year in Shillong Snow

falls only occasionally in Shillong during winter, because there w no

precipitation of moisture during the winter As already pointed id

carber chapters this is the region ofheaviest rarnfall in the world The

general climate of the Naga HilU is cool and the mean temperature does
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not c\cecd 26 G° Cm Kohima As d5e^\hcre m Assam tlie rainfall is

he.TV} on the Naga Hills also

An important character of the climate of Burm i is the presence of the

socalled dry belt of Central Burma in the ram shadow ai ea of the Arakan
“^oma, (rainfall less than 100 cm) Central Burma is hot during the

=L.mmer The coastal regions leceite, however, heava rainfall Areas m
Burma that receive 200 cm. rainfall are covered b\ evergreen forests

'"rie monsoon forest covers areas receiving a rainfall of 100 200 cm and
lH duel aieasaicscrubland

^rom the point of view of ramfall, a vvtt Upper Burma, a drv Upper
n.. na a httoral and deltaic Lower Burma and the subdeltaic Lowei

"iia arc distinguished The Upper Wet Division has a rainfall of ov er

i j m and comprises the Shan States and the Chin HiilSj Khata Bhamo
h l^ina, the Upper Ghindvnn and the Rubv Mines The Upper
E ma Dry Division is an and area Idigelv plain with some isolated

h 1 3 e\tending from the 20th to the 23rd paraUcl The Wet Division of

Lo ver Burma stretches along the whole length of the toast and includes

tne entire Arakan and paits of Tenassenm, Pegu and Irrawaddv areas

1 1 > the north and south of delta i egion, die hill ranges approach the sea

fu e and there aic a numbei of islands In the delta proper, wc have

hw.'i n Pvapon, Mvtungmva Maubm Hanthawaddv and Pegu and

hole area is piacticallv level plain with rainfall not usuallv over

1 Mmbu Pegu Irrawaddv and Tenassenm districts constitute the

Itaic areas of Lower Burma repiesenting the borderland between

t and div divisions and have usually a rainfall of about 200 cm
1 n compared vnth Peninsula the ecology of the Eastern Border

but particularh As-^am and \orth Burma is wholI> humid
U While both the Peninsula and the Eastern Borderlands are

L,icall\ dominated bv the monsoon rtuufall frequency and patterns

’^eninsula has highlv humid and rainfall deficient ireas hut m
m and Noiih Burma rainfall defiaent ireas arc unknown Another

'ast IS the fact that the dcstrucuon of natural habitats is far more

iplete m the Peninsula than m Assam, Burma A pomt ol considerable

isviraV vlveE.'Tistt'i’nBrvrds.vl-ft.wdio a a rtgiw of

rtiaiy mountains, but ilie Peninsula 15 an ancient undisturbed though

..in out plateau The vegetation and flora ofAssam Burma arc described

Chapter IX so that it is unnecessary here to consider them It may,

ijwcvcr be useful to recall that the lorest in As»am is tvpically reed

^o\ ered often grovi mg to heights up six metres The cultiv alion practice

(see Chapter XI) has resulted in dense sccondan scrub jungle m most

a eas m Assam and extensive impenetrable bamboo covered /idjitiwa on

the Aral an Hills

2 The Character Fauna

Tht dm acter fauna ofAssam and Burma, like their floi a, is distinctive.
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rich and greatly diversified Wc have here a typical humid*iropical
mountain-forest fauna, intemnnglerl with subtropical and temperate
dements There is a great prepomderanee of arboreal types, but consider-
able numbers of grassland and maishland types are also present Assnm
and northern Burma arc also perhaps oncof the richest areas mLepidon-
tera in the world On the whole, there is marked difference from the fauna
oflarge areas of the rest of India 'Wc have m Assam elephant, rhinoceros
tiger, leopard, bear, wild dog, wild hog, deer, buffalo, buon, etc Ihe
presence of Srmitdae, Procyomdae, Talpidae, Spalacidae, Gymnundae
Eurvlaemidae, Indicatoridae, Heliornithidac, Platystmndae, Djsco'
phidue, Hvhdae, Pelobalidae and Salamandridac contributes to the
distinctiveness of Assam fauna The wealth and the marked differences

of the flora and fauna of the region were indeed recognized by naturalists

from the beginning

The majority of earlier workers have largely mistaken the area of
Assam and North Burma for an important centre of flonstic-faumsuc

radiauon, thus totally ignoring the strong evidence to the contran Ihc
fact that the area js biogeogrnpbically tramitioral has thus been over

looked Assam and North Burma represent a gateioay, rather than an
important amphitheatre of differenoation and radiation of floras and
faunas It also important to strw« he^e that the gateway lies at the

fringe of the western extremity of the Indo-Chinese flonstic-fauniitic

amplutheatre, so that the actual centres of differentiation and radiation

arc sitnafcc) much farther cast Ignorance of these basic condifiors hsj

resulted m numerous mlsconcept^on^ and wholly illogical conclusions,

both m phytogeographical and zoogcographical discussion? in the past

It js however, important even at tins t.tage to observe that unlike the

^Vestcrn Borderlands, v\hich is also m a sense a gateway, the florisiic

faumstic gateway ofAssamis relatively old, ihisu proved b> the presence

of small numbers of local cndcinic subspecies, spccic-s and c\rn genera of

certain groups of planb and animals The area is eminently a meeting

point of the humid-tropical 7'crtiary-mountam floras and faunas and of

the Peninsular (Gondwanal floras and faunas

Another equally erroneous belief that has, unfortunately, gained wide

acceptance among botanists and zoolt^ists in India, is that of an almost

exclusive unidirectional and westward mfiuv ol floras and faunas through

Assam to the Peninsula and along the Himalaya The fact that this

undoubted westward influx has been nearly equally strongly matched

by transgressive and intrusive outflow from the west also m has

thus been almost completely overlooked so far In certain groups cf

animals, however, Assam has icceived an equally abundant Ethiopian

element Kurup (1966) has recently shown, for example, that the

western mammals are almost as abundant as the eastern forms in Assam

(see also chapter XVIII) The western entrants have moved along the

Himalaya and not across the Indo Gangetic Plains to Assam The
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^eatcr than that betw een the latter and the Himalaya and is also older

the connection bet:i\eeii the PtninsuK and the Himala\a is not earlier

than the Pleistocene but that bet^^cen Assam and the Peninsula is at

Je ist contemporaneous mth the Miocene phase of die Himala' an upWt
It IS therefore important to remark that ^ss-im Burma seems to ha\e
received the present dominant elements of floia and fauna nearh

equally from the east, south andrvest

The Eastern Borderlands of 'Vssam and Burma constitute, tlierefore,

an ntegral part of the Indo Chinese Subr^on of the Oriental Region

rathei thin an independent (Trans Gangctic) subregion as gcneralK

assumed bv most earlier workers, {BL^^FORD 1901 Cu^^rke, 1898,

Hooksp. 1906) As the boundaiA between Uie Indo Chinese and Malat

-

an Subregions is largch arbitian. thcie is considerable overlapping of

the xndo Chinese and Mthvan areas m Assam and Buima The Indo-

Clnnese fauna has spread cMensiveU southwards into the Malaaan area,

manh acioss Assam Buima and the JlalaNan fauna has likewise spread

north >ards deepU into the Indo Clunese aicas The character fauna of

Assam Burma is, therefore composed mamh of humid tropical forest

flemeits of the Indo Clunese and Malayan areas It is not always eas)

U) diatc the Indo Chinese elements fiom the Malayan foims m
A Burma
E '•ographicalli Assam Burma must be described as a transitional

( here the older Peninsular and the relauvel\ \oungcr Asiatic floras

an unas meet and transgress Assam is cssentialls a fionstic-faumstic

c - l^ thiough which almost uninterrupted interchanges hate taken

p’ bf tween the Peninsula and Asia The faunal interchanges have

1 invohed transgression of the indo Cmnese and Malaj an fauna®

s ard^ into India This tiansgression has been along two lines, viz

I
uiK westwards along the Himalata and southwestwards to tlie

P i^ula The Asiatic faunas hase spread westwards boUi to Qie noilli

I outh of tlie eastern end of the Great Himalaya \orth of the Great

t
1 ila\ a the®efaunasliave transgressed notonh to Eastern Tibet, but also

c he forcst^’d mountain langcs south of the Great Himalaya on the

I I uan side, tlie Indo Clunese and ^^ala^an faunas extend ten. much

fa her ivest, wath their outliers occurring today even as far west as

Kashmir They are indeed represented b\ an almost complete graded

senes of local endemic subspecies m most groups along the Himalaya

Foi eaiirple Jrdo Chinese butterfly Qnlasu age’^tor agestor extends along

the Himalaxa nearly up to KashimrC ageilor ngesto} occurs from Tonkin

to E Himalaya C agestor gouindra from Kumaon to Kashmir and C

f/iirag/u/ifli occurs m West Kashmir (Fig lo4-) The transgression

of the Indo Chinese and Malayan dernaUtes of Assam Burma into the

Peninsula is howcsei, marked by discontinuits at present

The component elements ofthe character flora and fauna aie therefore,



1 Asiatic dcnvatives, 2 Afeditcrmncan-Ethiopian intrusive elemenu,

3 Peninsular isolates and 4 Australian and Gondwana outliers The

Asiatic derivatives comprise 1 local endemics in Assam, in Burma and

Assam-Tiurma, 2 Indo-Chinese and south Chinese clernents, 3 Malayan

elements, 4 Manchurian and Siberian outliers The strength of thc^e

diflferent elements differs m different groups of plants and animals, in

some groups the Indo-Chinese affinities are stronger than others and m
other groups the hfala^an afFmities are dominant In still other groups

both these elements arc nearly equally strongly present Taken as a

whole, however, (he Indo Chinese and Malayan cltJnients are the domi-

nant ones in the present-day flora and fauna of Assam-Burma and the

other elements occupy a nunor place

2 I Endemics

Owing tu the hiogcographically transitional nature, the area is not

nch m endemic forms Though an impressive list of endemic specics ol
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plants has been given bv Rao (see Chapter IX) and even in some groups

of animals, like ti rmites, the speacs endemism his been estimated to be
as high as 60%, it must be remembcicd that on the ivltole the endemic
forms represent a minute percentage of the total numboi of genera and
species It has also to br kept in vieu. that the high percentage ofendemism
in. groups like termites, ruported byRooMtAL {RoonV' al Chotani
19bf ' is likelv to fall when exttnave explorations m the areas to the cast

ai e urdertahen Similarly the fist of endemiv plants of i&sam and Burma
v'lll iko shrink \;hen llie flora of not onh Assam Burma but abo ol the

coui-r.es to the ea-^t aic more ihoioqghly studnd than at present \
nuirh'^r ot supposed endemic speaes of Assam and Burma have, for

example, in recent \eari bien shoun to occur elscwhcie m India and
Indt . Tina, Thailand and MaUva At least m some cases uhat are at

pn sr u constdcied as endemics, because of bang i estnciod to ^ssam, arc

m re'^tit,' rehets of former vidcr distnbution m the west As shown bv

Mus 'PRjBi m Chapter XII, the langc ot the picsent dav Assam species

fotmerlv extended outside Assam A point ofconsiderable biogcographical

signili ance i9 the observation that nearly all the endemic subspecies,

spec p? and gen< “a arc deniattvesof foims that are wJelj dtstiibuted in

Indo Chinn and Malaya and represent therefore tcccnt diffcrcnliationi

of the I stocks

Tht jencra or species which arc strictly confined to I Assam Burma
01 t<.. Assam or 3 onI\ Burma at prcbcnt art evcfdinglv few and have

•iisc 10 Chine'c oi Malayan affinities, but mav peihaps be in part at

k i t tcichthonous endemic forms of Vssam Burma Mobt of the auloch

tho- specits of Assam arc derivatives of tiiher tl c Indo Chinese,

1 or of the Pemnsulai stock The Pcntatomid ‘imatiTopepla is

re'‘ d to Asbam and North Burmese mountainous area The Dormap
ter rosoma and the Peniatomid Ji^elus are restricted to Assam only

Th ' opvgi Uroproctus and the Lep/doptera vt }cbvic ar’

othf examples The earthworms, peculiar to Assam include Draundn

duo I, D fempi, D rosea^ D PlUtilus aborensii, Xoioscolex

steu ’di^ jV* oneih, Y slTiSius Megascolex Imai, Penoujx anncndalei P

amu Jius, P deprtssu^, P fossus, P JooeatfiSt P Kempn, P hol^oenns, P medesms,

P <1

1

'iongeusts, P lumensis Eui^phoeiis aiormnus C gairmiei K mamptiTensti

and ^ lmaens\^ Kachuga sylfietensis k conSmei \a RooxwALctal

1 19631 have ncentK described some mterestu^ species of Termites as

cndt-mic to Assam Restricted to Burma art the Pentatomid bugs

Cra^cplatvs and Oncj ^aspii, the Amphibians Calluellc gitliaia (belonging to a

Madagascan family) and halm mttatus (the genus is Peninsular], the

Kcichuga TesU'do Iass*^s punclain and

TnQn;)Xfonmsm One species of the Scaraband Dtsvxonyx is confined to

Burma
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2 2 The mno-cniNESE and maeavan elements

The dominant compoiicnls of the flora-fauna of the Eastern Border*
lands are the Indo-Chinese and Mala)'an elements In some groups the
Malayan elements arc predominant and m others the Indo-Chinese
elements are far more numerous UHiiIc on the whole the Indo Chinese
elements outnumber the Malayan component in Assam and northern

Burma, the two elements are, however, intermingled in a most complex
tuatmer and it is not also often easy to separate them from each other

The Odonata arc, for c'cample, almost c\clusivcly ol Indo Chinese
and Malayan origin, as illustrated by the genera Oralesles,

Indolestes, Burmargiolestes, DrepanosUcta, Coeliccxa, Cdluntmts, Allogistfr^

JagoTiu, Crphalaeschna^ Indophlebia, liajedtra, Amopliura, £}nolJimus,

Philoqonga, Mniiom, Df<i i/ftus, cic Some of these genera extend u cstw'ard

along the wooded slopes of the Himalaya up to Darjeeling The Orthop
tcra include the typical Indo Chinese JUnma that extends from Yunnan
aemss Assam to Bhutan and Cercens occurring from Burma acrosj

Assam to Darjeeling

The Indo-Chinese Scarabacid Frukttorjma occurs, for example, from

Yunnan and TonAin across Burma to Jai'a The Coleopterous famih

Tnctcnotomidac, luth the genus Autocraits from Yunnan and Assam u

represented by the genus TncUnotma in Jaxa and Borneo The Ceram-

bycicl Cnathclta extends from Philippines across Indo-Chtna and Assam-

Biirma to Malaya and Borneo Arclolamia occurs from Tonhin to Burmi
and Calloplophora from Assam to Sumatra Tlie Starabacid LuUti extends

from Tonkin across Thaihrtd and Burma to tliciVicobir Islands, Sumatra,

Java, Borneo, Celebes and Philippines A number of typicalh Malajan

Dermaptern like Eparchus, H)purgus, Platjlabia, P}gia, Paltx, etc ,
Penta-

lomiciae like Storihecons extending from Borneo across Afalaya to Assam,

Coreidae like Pncmlorma from ilic Malav Archipelago to Assam, Cliryso-

melidac like Lmlongus cxtciidiiig from Mnlaya, Sumatra, Java and Thai-

land to Assam Burma and several Oligochacta like Phrixtima,

wardm, Aftgasccloides, Plulelius, jVoloscolexj etc (Fig 152) arc charactenstic

of the fauna of the Eastern Borderlands Of over one thousand specie* of

Lcpidoptera known from here, the greatest bulk arc Indo-Chinese and

Malayan in origin Craphium doson extends from South Japan, South

China, Thailand and Tonkin, to the Sunda Is and through Burma-

Assam to the Kumaon Himalaya and over Bengal to South India and

Ceylon Graphvm agamtrmon from South China, Qiieensland, Solomon

Islands and Bismarck Islands, is represented by Giaphxxm agenunmen

agammnon m Burma to Kumaon Craphtum ttmm, from Hainan, Annam,

Thailand and Tonkin extends across Burma and Assam to Sikkim, .t w

also known from South India and Ceylon G aniiphaus, from Chmi,

North Borneo and Sunda Islands, is represented by G antiphaffs

in Hainan, Annam, Thailand, Burma and Sikkim G dmnthas cloanih'AS
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from China, Formosa c\tends through Burma to Sumatra and along the

Himala\a to Kashmir LampropUra is a genus of butterfius endemic lo

'loutheastQima Ja\a Celebes Phihppines Thailand Burma Ahlaiaand
\s';am The Temopalpini arc characteristic of Soutlt Burma to -^^am
and Siktim Troirfer from Mala\ \rcIipclago \cu Guinea and \usira

laqa L lepreseiiled T hdena ccrb^ius in Tonhn Alalaia Borneo
Burm-’ and Sikkim and the Onssa Hills of the Peninsula Pchdoms
msta :(!?, from China Philhppines Borneo Sumatra and Ja\a is

reprci a ed Pa gomof^dtis in Soutii China Thailand and Burma
P n ranges from Assam and Burma to ^\ cst Cluna The MoILusca of

the Extern Borderlands are either ^£ala^an. or Indo Chinese hke

Plecf r tis (extending west on the Himala\a up to Simla) hgisfa

Pie k ^ Cmaem ‘imp/ idrom'is Gmsesella Sesara Diont etc

Th*' distnbutional e\idence of the freshwater fish amphibia and

reptil discussed in an earlier chapter h\ shows that the

greatf majont' of the fishes occumng in the R Brahmaputra drainage

and 0 her areas of Assam and northern Burmn arc fundamcntalK of

Indo uiimcse aflinit\ some distinct \Iala\ an forms are also found m thrse

area ^ 'sxR^Mhas on the basis of the distnbuuonal pattern of these

fishe erupted to trace the centre of differentiation and geographical

radia n of the fishes of Assam m the Tunnan ProMnee of south China

a tra ''at is included in the Indo Chinese subregion Among the more

outst ng examples considered bv him and occumng in Assam aie

End If Bxosfomc Ccraglaus Parapseuduhcneis Pseudechei eis Ujers

gk iM kcrossschcilus and Ostnckiliis He has meniioned PlaUsUr

71 ti7 VTOchelle and Cjdemis dmtala among tlic rtpnJes and Tdoiotntor

am he amplubia as outstanding examples of the Indo Chinese and

\[i affiniliea of the Assam Burma vertebrates

2 3 Other component elfmexts

T oolkofthe Amphibians are denied from the ancient Gondwana

sto -^iaro^horTu and Ixfliaj ottui m Boinn*v CVima and \Aa\a\a f^Tna^

be lied that fifteen out ofthe tw enti fii e species ofhaliis are re'^tneted

to'* h India and Cei Ion (none above lo NL) and the remaining ten

sue ire found m die Eastern Borderlands but none on the Himalav a

Cai la guttalata occumng m Pegu and Tena'jscnm belongs to the

ALtL. g?scan famih Dvscophidie Among the Ranidae \ic have Ovi

gloi m south Bengal Burma South China Thailand Malav Penmsula

Ja\ Indo China and the Philippines Jehth ophs 10“^) from Java

Sumatra Borneo Alalava Sikkim and also di'icontmuouslv m the

\\ctcin Ghats (PemnsuH T)lofotnlwi from Burma Aunnan Siklim

and Nepal Leptobrackun with four 'species m Burma one species m
Silkim Assam and Burma and a third speaes from Burma through

MaUva to Borneo Ghpliogiossus from the Iirauaddv Delta and Pegu



Caliuella pulchra from South China, Indo-China, Burma, Malava and
di^continuously in South India and Ceylon, etc Microhyk berdmm
occurs in Malaya, P^u and Tena&,enm, M rubra in Assam/Coromandel
Coast and Ceylon and M ormta in '\ssani, Burma, South China Indo-
Ghma, Kashmir and Ceylon Ca^ophiynus u found in South China, Burma
Borneo and Madagascar, C pleuroshgfna occurs m South China, Pegu*
BhamOj Kakhvn Hills, Tenasserira and Borneo

’

The Gondwana elements, representing primitive or older groups and
ecologically specialized derivatives of ancient stocks have Spread norih.

ward from. Malaya to Assam-Burmajnd Eastetr Himalaya mountainous
area \Ve have, for example, the fresh-viaterprawn
occurring m the northeast Assam and in New Zealand This belongs to

the family Atyidae and is one of the most primitive genera m the ancient

family T^phlupenpalm viilhom^ont, from the Abor Hills in the Assarn part

cf the Eastern Himalaya, is related to Eopertpetui from Malava Peninsula

and Sumatra and lacks eyes completely It was collected from under

• *!*'*
•

Piute 75 TyphlofunbaluS from the Abor Hilk of Assam

stones near the R Dihang, while all the Malayan species of penpatus

occur under fallen timber (Kkup, 1914) There was abundant rotting

wood near the stones under which TppKiopenpoUn occurs The folloiving

distribution of Onychophora is of considerable interest Eopenpatus

Malay!.ta, Penpatus tropicnl Amencu, Mesopfnpaiii> tropical Afnca,

Pmpatoides Australia, Paropenpolus Ceram, New Guinea and New Britain,

Penpatops\s South Africa and Chilwpenpatus South America The scorpion

Lychas that extends from tropical Afnca to Australia over Burma, China,

Thailand, Malay Peninsula and Malay Archipelago, Java and as already

mentioned in the Indian Peninsula Tlie Uropygi Thdyphonits occurs in
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Burma eastwards to the Phibppmes, 4ustnlian \tala\aii aira as fat as

the Solomon Islands and as already pointed out in the foregoing chapter,

also in South India and Getlon Ltoproclits occurs m \ssam, H^poctonus

jn Yunnan, Assam, Burma and Borneo and Tnthjreus m Burma Bismaich
Aichipe^ago and Get Ion Other cvamplcs ofGondw ana-fauna denvatis es

arc found among insects hi e the Pentatomid Pon<ih from Naga Hills and
Africa ivud SoUnosiethium from Malava and Thailand across Burma to

\ssam and also known fiom Africa

Some of the Peninsular outliers in Assara-Burma are the following

Oligocliana Drawidn (Fig 15?) Chi-ssom<hdae Galerotefl^ Culon,
CooTg Anamahi and Shetrot Hills m the Peninsula and in

Assam Lurma, Stfhmia two speacs in tlic Ailgin and one species in

Assam Burma Formicoidca \nochtliis most species m Cc\loji and
\ilgiri r'llls, Bdgaum, Poona and some m Silkim and Burma, Di/jcamwa

Cetlori Travancore, \ilgin Mtsore, Kanara Bomba' m ihe Pemnsuk
and in he Tran? Gingctic subr^ion Sikkim, Bengal and Assam Burma
Phidalo^ ^on Get Ion, Tiatancore Kanara Poona in the Peninsula and
Assam burma in the Tians Gangctic subregion and Malaga Vmong
fishes mention ma\ be made ofCkm/r, with one species m Ceslon and

again o’Ciirnng in Burma and Thailand, Cutrnpiichih^ (related totlie

Vncmi r liTopms) witii one species in the Peninsula (spilling into the

Indo G ngctic Plain) and entering Assam and Lpper Buima and one

specie^ K to Assam about a dozen of the 17 species of Lab^o from the

PcniH' extend to the northeast areas the lizard Cnemaspis \ ith about a

dozen 0 (Fig 117) m the hills ofS India and Ce\lon, two spp m
Indci ’a to 1 sp in Tenassenm and Thailand and among buds the

true vlers and Craleropus found m the Pemnsula and Cc'lon

e\ter laiseh into Assam-Burma The distnbuiion of the Alollusc

Mattel Tra'ancore Ailgin, Ce\Ion and Andamans is also an interes-

ting ~plp ofdiscontinuit'

3 Dislributional Palhms

T^ .nahsis of the distribution of the diaracter fauna of the Eastern

Bord( ia.nds reveals the folloiving principal patterns

I x-istnbution in Assam tmcluding (he Eastern Himala\a), northern

Burmj eastern Tibet, south China, Indo China and the mountainous

parti of Thailand This pattern is fundamtntalh the t'pical Indo

Glurese distnbution, m which Assam and northern Burma represent the

evticmc w cstern limits The genera and species hat e in the course of their

radiation on the Tertian mountains reached the’r wc-sicm limits and

hate not transgressed further west along the Himalava in the Indo

Gangetic Plains or to the PeiunsuU Most of these forms hate been

mistaken bv earlier workeis to represent the distinctive Assam ttpes,

nartir-iilT 1 , liPr-iiMBr' nrth(!-irab5cnfe nlsewhere m India and some of them



have bcF:n readily identified as endemic ftlemciits in As'^am This con
fusion has given rise to the widely prevalent belief among botanists and
zoologisM that Asuam is a distinct and aep-^rate biogeographical area

2 Distnbution in Assam (including the Eastern Himalaya), Burma
(including the Andaman and to some e<tent also the Nicobar Islands]
Malaya^ Sumatra Java and often extending as far as Borneo and the
Philippines This distributional pattern is the result of radiation of the

Malayan faunal complex The hills of Assam represent the northern
hniits of intrusion into India A part of the older Gondwana and Austra-
lian faunal elements also share this pattern wiih the Alalajan elements
Some of the species have not extended north of Diinna, but others ha\c
penetrated into Assam and have reached the Eastern Himalaya In-

filtration round the eastern end of the Himalaya into the casicrn parts ot

Tibet may also be observed m certain cases This pattern is fairly common
hut oflesser extent than the first pattern,

3 Transgression across Assam westwards along the wooded slopes of

the Himalaya, is a pattern of disinbution most commonly met with both

among the Indo-Chinese and Malayan flonstic-faunistic elements The
pattern is so dominant in the character fauna of Assam that we are

jitstified in describing ihe wooded slopes of the Himalaya, south of the

Great Himalnyan Range, as far west as Nepal, as virtually a narrow

ivestern tongue or appendage of the Indo-Chinese subregion, deeply

dovc-lailcd in between the Palaearctic and the Peninsular subregions in

India (Fig 157} In this pattern the most important fact is the prcscnccof

more or less completely graded senes of local subspecies and species,

endemic successivelv m localized patches from the ead to the west,

penetrating up to the Kumaon Himalaya These local endemic subspecies

are often connected by transitional forms with the mam stock in the areas

to the east ofAssam The occurrence ofsuch a graded series ofsubspecies,

merging eventinlly into distinctive species, especially insects, in the

e*ctreme western end, has been known to most earlier workers They have

however, been misinterpreted as evidence of Assam being a centre of

faunistic radiation and of its faiiiiistic distmclivenevs

4 Discontinuous ilistnbiilicwi in Assam-nurnia and in the Peninsular

south or southwest (mclutling Ceylon) This is pcrliaps the most striking

and at the same time also most intrigumg of the distributional patterns,

met With in nearly every group of plant and animal found in the Eastern

Borderlands The number ofspccics, which are distributed discontinuous

ly m Assam-Burm t and the Peninsula, lar outnumbers that exhibiting

tiie other distributional patterns The discontinuity presents also nearly

every transition from almost continuous to the extreme case of forms

occurring in the hills of Assam or Burma and reappearing m the Hi'ls of

Ceylon, being completely absent m the intervening area Some

more important grades of discontinuity, observed by us in plant and

animal distnbution, may be sunimanzed as follows ] Distnbution m
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Assam 'ind Penmsulai southwest 2 Assam and the Peninsular southwest
and the hills of CLyloK 3 Assam and the hiUs ofCeMon, 1 Burma and the
Penmsulai soutlnvest, 5 Burma and the Pcnimulai southwest and Ce\ion
hills 6 Burm-iandthehillsofC€\lon,7 Assam-BurmaandthcPcninsulai
south, 8 Assam Burma and the Pemnsular southwest and tlie hills of
Ceylon and 9 Assam and the Pemnsular northwest and southwest

The distiibulional patterns met with in the Eastern Bordeilands would
seem tn suggest the distinctness of Assam from Burma While i,ome

botanists have conwdered Assam as distinct Irom Bui mi, others have
Lombimd the two areas in part Clarke (1898) and Hooker (19061

consider, for example, parts of Assam and the Eastern Himalaya to be
sepaiare from each other and Hooker mcludts the hill\ parts of Assam
excluQiag the Eastern Himalaya as a pait of Burma from the Phvto

gcogiat tiiC point ofview

Th' lour phvtogeogiaphital subdivisions of Buima, suggested b\
HooKaR ire 1 the northern, 2 the western, 3 the eastern and 4 the

central The northern Burmese subregion is mountainous, stretching

neaih d'lOhm northeast fiom the bend of the R Brahmaputra toltinnan,

with the northein boundai) tormed bv tht mountains flanking the

Assam v'alley on the couth Tins area falls wuliin Assam and is charac

tuized by ma\imum humiditv, without an and area The vegetation

appr>. laces to that of the Eastern H.maJata but locks an eilpinc zone

flora a ^ also Picea, 4bi€s, Tutga, Jumpeius, Larix etc It differs from the

Centr ind southern Burmese subdivisions in not having Teciom |rctidw,

in It arse Diptcrocarpaccae and m having the palm Trachjcarpns

maaL *found al^o in 5ikk.Ti*Nepal) and 5^9?^? ''oh'tsij The tropical

Himi j.n species predominate in the vallevs The temperate species,

often ntical wath those of the Himalaya as illustrated by Ranunculus,

imm Ikahdrum DtlphimKinty CoTjdalis, Geiatmm, Impaiuns, Drascra,

4s<ra 1 Rubvs Pnlerl'fln riagflna, \aima!'", Smecic,

Pedi'L. '1 Pi wmia. Ins, ^ic appeanng at elevations over 1250 m Open
unfyi > cd aieas, at elevations above 1200 m, are remtmscent of the

Nilgi ind have many genera and species common lo those hills m the

Peni' li JI''p^n<hes U’as’'’va, the uoithcrnmost memher of the genus,

glow at elevations of about l25U m The otner species ol this genus are

know^ Irom Gevlon. and Malayan Peninsula and are all chmbcrs, but

J\ is prostrate

Th vegetation of ihe humid areas of the western and southern

Burmese subdivisions diffeis markedly from that of the Ccntial Buimese

subaivision and is char ictenzed bv the picscnce of the estuarine forms

of the Iiray.addy delta The eastern Buimese subdivision is characteiiyed

bv coniplcv mountains, between Buima and Ciuna in the north and

1 haihnd in the south, and has few Chinese species The Centi al Burmese

subdivision, between the Arakan Mountains and the ranges east of the

R Sittang, has a northern dry and a southern humid area The forests
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of the And-xman Islands are typically Burmese m composition and
character, ivith a mixture of evergreen and deciduous, but Quticus
Caslanopns are absent The Malayan Peninsula lies largely in Thailand
and has a mountainous backbone, rising to elevation of ]251)-2'O0 m
The dominant Natural Orders include the Orchideae, Legummosac
Euphorbiaceae, \nonaceae, Gramineae, Scitammcac, Welastomaceae
Cypemceae and Vrtic^ce’ie The speces of Jptpafum, o<xurnng iere’
differ from those found in Burma There is considerable wealth ofpalms'
Blanford (1901) has suggested that the region consists of I the Assam
tract, 2 the Upper Burmese tract, 3 the Pegu tract, 4 the Tenassenm
tract, 5 the South Tenassenm tract and 6 the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands tract Under the Assam tract he included the valleys and the

Gram, Khasi and Naga Hills, Manipur, Chittagong and the Arahan the

hills to the west of the R Irrawaddy drainage The tract is an area of

hills and derse forests, closely resembling in physical features, flora and
fauna the Eastern Himalaya These and other similar subdivisions

proposed from time to time b> different authors from studies in different

groups, are m reality ecological subdivisions of rainfall differences rather

than true biogeographical ones We have m the Assam tract many forms

that are common to the Eastern Himalaya but do not extend to Burma
This IS, for example, the case with the mammals Sortculus and Sjinctus, the

birds Spliipam, Purado^orms, lanthmmla, Grammatoptila, haeloeicHa,

Xxphorhampfmf Proponn, Uoparns, Pmaicfr, Ttsw, Oh^ra, Jxp/s, Hilarpxjch

la, Mmla, Sphenccichla, Elachura, Uioachta, Aennthpuh, Xtornis, Xiitdda,

MiCTocichla, TAmgtTf Itinlhta, Afyeerohus, HnemniospizOy Propyirhulc, Hypa

canthit, Brachypterms^ BiitiOjlj)pho(r%cPoTchis, Tragopan, Perduii^a, MicroperAx,

Rallux, Ibidorhynchn:, Ciconia, the reptiles Ptychola*mus, Japalitra, Stobezkm,

Trachlschtunt, Rhabdops, Blythui, Dinodon, Xentlaphis^ ArcistTodon, etc It is,

however, important to observe that there arc no Amphibia in Assam that

arc not also common to Burma
The Upper Burmese Tract comprises Burma to the north ofPromeand

Toungoo (about 18 NL), mamly the area of the R Irrawaddy drainage

and extending northwards to the hill ranges representing a continuation

of the Himalaya to the east The greater part of this tract is densflj

forested, but the Irrawaddy plains and the delta are covered by high

grass The Tenassenm Tract includes the Karenm area to the north and

the hill ranges to the east of the R Sittang and extends southwards to

about the Mcrgui area (13® NL) Tius is a lully area of dense torcst,

with rainfall of about 420 cm Tlie South Tenassenm Tract comprises

Tenassenm to the south oftlie 13th north parallel and a part ofthe Mala}

Peninsula The limits arc rather arbitrary and really many Malayan

elements extend much further north Both physically and in rainfall, this

tract IS like north Tenassenm
or the animiils found in the Burmese Tract, but not in the Himalaya,

and the Peninsula (though extending to the countries to the east), xvc
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have tilt, mammais like Hylobates, vVjrftwiwj, iT<.logah, Ihloms irchchs

Anuumorex, Eonyctem, Chmpodom^s Haplomys etc, the bird's Cr)suhina

Timehn, DrMnocaiaphus, ThringotUira Tiirdimilus, Aelfiorkjnc/ius. ^pc^ivis

Herhoacub, Calarnis Spondiopsatj Jgra^aj Ampehceps, Gramhpica Ploceella,

AntkotiireMes, Eurylaemiis Cor)don Cimborliynchuf, Calyptoiiema, MtilypUs,

Ganropuoides, CtzKintides, RhyUdouroSt Poliohierax, Pohpfectnm Phasianus

Bambvsot^la, Trapmptidix^ Heltopais etc the icptiles Gecemjdn, t)demys^

Plat}st(inii.Tn XenelnpkiS, Aenochrophiv, TriTfanepkohs, Calamana^ UDl!c::kaia,

Hmalof fj Canlom, HiptsUs Dobephis, etc and. the amphibia Oxyglossus,

H-\i{L A'* i Cahipf'irjRKs The f’^shes include ir addition to tlioac aheadv

mentiopi’d, Monophnis, Lxotassis, AKysis, Acanihopsts Osteockcilus, Dangila

and 0i’‘ mneues

The 'iojthTenassenm Tract leallv belongs to the Mahian Subregion

Wefin^ indeed a number of interesting Malavan t\pcs like the mammals
G^m'iu.t Gabeopilhecuf Embnllonura Tapuu^, Tragulus (found also m
South India and Ceiloni the buds like Plai)smnms Mriaoobhmm,

Tnchoicom, (Aanodema, Tncholesles, Alophouui Pinaxoaciila Trachycomus,

Plal’ilopUks, Philentma, Hydrmthla, Erythnia Chalmtstha, Pnonochiks,

Callolopiwi CaloxnamphtSi Cnolornaea, Acaridagnu, innoi/nmis, Berenicornts,

lihviotda '^anclostomii^ Rhnmbhocoou, Rhinorlha Madiaerhamphu^ Psittimis

Bufretti Oeopiia, Irgunanm Lophwa, Rolbdm (ahpcrdix and the reptile

Belha-

4 T!h Andaman and Mcobm Islands

rii< -daman and Nicobar Islands continue the trend of the Arakin

Yom d link them uith the mountain ranges of Sumatra The islands

differ _,.li among themselves The Andaman Islands are about 190 km
disian om the Cape hiegrais in Burma ihe nrarest pomi in the mniTi-

land tc principal islands lie north-south in a lm<, beuieen in'' 3 M*
and 1 30 NL Five islands, close together, constitute the Great An-

dama and the Little Andamans lie to the south There are m addition

abou'’ .,'JO smaller isles, including the Ritchie Archipelago somewhat to

the e.- of the main line of islands The total area of the Andamans

Islaru 1!, about 6500 kmS The Gieat Andaman group is about 300 km
long, Diit hardly 50 km yidc in the broadest part Flic islands arc formed

of sandstones hmestones cla)S and 'ome serpentine mostly of Tcrtnrv

age '^hc\ are much dissected and nse to about 4-20 m above mean seu-

Icvcl but the highest peak is 732 m above mean sea level The lughcr

hills are generallv near the coast The eastern slopes of the hills are

steeper than the \,csteTi\ slopes The coast is fringed b, mangrove

swamps

The Nicobar group of islands evtends from about 6“ 10 NL Cai

Nirobar Island lies about 135 km from the Little Andaman The Gieat

Nirobar lies about 150 km from Sumatra These islands constitute three
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groups, VIZ the Northern or the Gar Nicobar, the Central fwjth Camerta
and Nancowry) and the Southern or the Great Nicobar The islands arc
generally believed to be formed ofTertiary soft micaceous sandstones and
clays, but there are also extensive raised coral flats The Great Nicobar
and the Little Nicobar Islands are dissected and densely forested but the
other elands are mostly covered ivith tall lalang-grass and Cocos nucijaa

The Andaman Islands are characterized by their impoverished
Burmese fauna and the Nicobar Islands have essentially Sumatran fauna
A sketch of the plant Jife of the Nicobar Islands may be found in Sahni
(1953) He reports that the vegetation is predominantly ol the Andaman
type, vvith a nurture ofMalayan and Sumatran species, but Djpterocarps

are not seen Tree ferns, not known m the Andamans are common m the

moist valleys of the Great Nicobar He recognizes the following vege

tational types 1 Beach forest with the shrub Scaevola fmUscens m gre

garioua formations, associated with Hibiscus hlmceus and Ckrodendm

inerme There arc impenetrable thickets of Pandanns On dry sand are

Ipomoea pes^arrae Tourmefoitia argenUa is common in South Nicobar

2 The littoral forest is from a few metres to nearly 1 5 km wide, composed

of Partvigtonia asialica, Erjlhrina indua, Thesfiem bopulnta, Pon^ama glcbro,

Hintiera Ixtlarahi*
^
Calophjlhm inopf^tlum, Termnaha catappa and Caniama

3 Mangrove forest along tidvl creeks, wlncli unlike those of the Andaman
do not penetrate far inland and arc Ibrmed of BnigutiTo conjiigala^ CaTulhu

bruchiuta, gregarious patches of Sonneratia ociih, Mepa, Artca^ etc 4 The

evergreen forest ts more extensive and clothe the lulls and level areas and

are composed of Cfilophplhm soulattn, Sidcro'^hn kngipeliiilaium, Garnm
xanthochyms, Aitnanthtra pivoninay Aliizzia lebeck, Ptsma umMli/ira,

Afanpifcra sylvatica, with the under cover species of Myistica and Pol}

althia 5 The deciduous forest in small stnps of trees that shed leaves in

the hot season, for example Temtnalia bidala He believes the Nicobar

Islands to be rich in endemics

The Mollusc Oreobba is known at present only from the Nicobar Islands

?xn& Haughlonia from the Andamans The Cerambycid beetle Artmpanz/i,

represented by one species each m the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, is

also known, for example, from Sumatra and Borneo The islands have

further a number of endemic elements, Indo-Chinese and Malaysian

forms and a few Peninsular relicts The species which are peculiar to the

Andaman-Nicobar Islands include the snakes Tjpklops andamanensis in

the Andamans, Ltopeltis mcobanensis in the Nicobars, OUgodon uoodmasom

in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Ahcetvlle ahaetulla andananensxs

only m the Andamans, jYastnx mcobarensts to the Nicobars, TnmtTmms

piiTpuTiomaculattis andcrsofii iri both the Andamans and the Nicobars and

T labmlis m the Nicobars The other endemic elements of the Andamans

are the earthvirorms Pkeretima osmastani and P suclona^ the Pentatomid bug

• Hrnl'cra nor is the currently accepted name
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Cordonzhus, the Ghrssotnehd L^pil^^mp and tine Lepidoptera Grajihium

c^amemnvn andamaiin (aMalaxsiangcnus'^ Graptiim agantemnon (pauimcndas

Troidcshekna hcbcomides (MaK\siaii genus), Chtlcsa clyxaJaoofimbalus and
Valeria cejlanica naraka The Lcpidoptera pecuLai to the Nicobais arc

Grapbttin agamemnon decoratus, Gmphium agamemnon pnlo Tjoides belem

ferran and Poljdonis aristolochar camorta The Assam Burma b^^rter^]^

Fapilc rimnon agenor extends to the South \icobai Island The Indo-

Chincie and hlalatsian elements of the \ ertebratts aic exemplified b\

diempeifis unicolor in the \ndamans, P)lfu>ti reUcuiatus in the \icobais

Elaphe o-'^^epkala, Uiaeitiila Liaiwhons in the Andamans and \icobais

Boiga oerra'-ea m Burma, Andamans and the \icobars “ind Botga {fploiknus

in South ^ndia, Ce\lon and the /\ndamans
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XXI BIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE HIMALAYA

hj

M S MANI

/ Jnlroduclton

The outstanding peculianties of the ecology of the Himalaya may be
traced to its enormous ma;»siveness, the great elevations of the mountain
ranges, their trendlines, their location in the middle of a vast continental

mass, their Tertiary orogeny, the Pleistocene glaciations and continued

Pfist-PIcistocene uplift The conditions commnnlvmct with onothemotin
tain ranges oftliK world hardly give aiiyduc to thoselikcly to prevail on the

vastly amplified and much higher life zones on tlic Himalaya Although

situated only a few degrees north of the torrid zone, owing to its enormous

size and its unparalleled elevation, we find Iicre a complete range from

the tropical to the deep urctic conditions Extending nearly 3000 km from

the east to west, it js obvious that the conditions must differ profoundh

m the extreme eastern and westcni ends of the Himalaya The general

climatic conditions m the east are semt-oceanic, but become more and

more continental as we proceed westward
The fundamental dilTerence between the Himalaya and the Peninsula

must be traced to the fact that the ecology ofthe Himalaya is temperature

dominated Except for parts of the extreme eastern end, the ecology of

the Himalaya is almost wholly outside the general influence of the

monsoon rainfall
,
indeed it is the Himalaya that plays an important roll*

in determining and channelling the monsoon rainfall in the rest of the

country (see chapter V) The atmosphenc temperature is, on the other

hand, the dominant factor that determines the wide range of ecological

conditions, the altitudinal zonation of life, the east-west gradations Qf

ecosystems and distributional patterns and numerous other peculiarities

of the biogcography of the Himalaya It is this fundamental difference

that determines the wide diflcrcncc in the ecology and distnbution of

animals and plants in the eastern and western ends of the Himalaya The

altitudinal zonation, due to the temperature stratification of the atmos

phere, is associated vith an abrupt differeiice m the ecology and fauna

at the forestluie, the forestline forms a characteristic threshold or tran

sition betvveen the ecosystems and fauna within the forest zone and those

above The foresthne aiul the .showlinc constitute two extremely im

portant ecological and biogeographical transitional zones on the Himalaya

South of the mam Crestline of the Great Himalaya (sec chapter II),

the lower hills are covered by broad-leaved wet forest (lower rnoriscon

forest) up to elevations betw een 900 and 1000 m Above this zone succee
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the middle 'ind upper montane e\ei^cen forests At eIe\auoiis bcl^^een
24-1-0 and 3050 m fhere is tlie broad-leaved stJcrophvlJ or the Q^iercus

Rhododendron forest, in the Norlhncst Himalava this zone reaches up to

1800 ra In the eastern divisions tiiere is the mischixald Rhododaidion

and conifers nt slightiv higher cle\ alions These gi\ e place above to the
Betula JmiOems zone at elevations be-h\een 3000 and 3660 m m the

western d isions and n shrub zone of ibies specSabtlis, with thickets of

Rhododendrn campanulatum succeeded b\ dwarf Rhododendron anthobogoii

and Rhododendron setosum at elevanons between 4260 and 457o m in the

eastern dvwons This belt ma\ often ascend to 5180 m m the eastern

Divisions f"! the Himalaya In the west the Gefuio-Jiiniperih zone marks
the upper i mits of the forest nnd gives place to the open \egctalion of the

alpine zone tvpe At much higher elevations there arc phnt cushions

and prost ate plants, with grass and sedge This zone raa\ be met with

ev’en at a^^ elevat’on of 4575 m and mav often extend as high is Or SO rn

cspeciailv oi the southern slopes where the snow meets the dwarf shrub
vpgetntior On the north slope the piciuie changes mto a t\pical desert

prostrate i egetation “^t elevations above the zone of plant cushions, the

vegetation is confined to the base of boulders and large rock nieces

Phanerog m cushions are found even far above 6000 m in the Nepal

Himala> i C ishions of Stellana deewnbens gToi\y for example at elevations

ofGUOrt >i the north slope of the Mt Makalu area (Sv\ -.N 1061 1963),

but pha ')gams flouiish perhaps up to even GSOD metres The zone

between nations 3960 and nearl) 6000 m in the eastern divisions and

above i' m in the Northwest Himalaya w gcacialh called ilpine zone

The lip I -one on the Himalaya is perhaps the most extensive and also

the highr- in the world The Betula-Jumpentshth in the west corresponds

tu \ sub ne transitional zone This 7onc is aho taken as tJii, CimberJinc

in the H lava The timbeiline in the Northwest Himalaya is gcneralK

much lu r than in the rest of the Himalava and vast aicas of the

Northwe Himalaya are reall) far above the upper limits of the closed

forest T i'mberhne in the eastern Hunalij a is at about 41 lo m on the

south sh m the inner valleys and 3600-3700 m on exposed ndges, but

in the b ihwest Himalaya the timberlmc is somewhat above 3000 m
Even in nc Northwest Himalaya, the timberlmc is at 3600 3700 m on

the soutt’ s ope of the Dhauladhar Range and 3000 m on the Pir Pan^ai

,

the northe-n slopes of the Pn Panjal are barren and the ranges beyond

art much above the timberlme elevations Normal snowfall is relatively

small m the Noithwcst Himalava The moisture laden winds from the

Indian Ocean seldom penetrate beyond the Pir Panjil Range, so that in

tiip Lipper Indus valley the total annual rainfall hardh amounts to

75 mm and tins is also extremely irregular The prevailing atmosphcnc

tempera^ui e at the sno\\ line, in the region of scantv rainfall and snowfall,

IS always very much below the freezing point of water Owing to more

ibundint snoivfall on the southern slopes ofthe No^thw eit Himalaya, the
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permanent snowline is lower than on the north slope In the Kum
division of the HmmJava winter snoiyfaH occurs regularly at an elf-vat^A^
of 1980 metres and often at 1520 m The h^vest dcvalion at tvhich wimcE
snowfall has been recorded m recent years is 750 m and on certain
occasions hcaw snowfalls have been observed even m the duns between
the Siwahk and Lesser Himalayan ranges On the innermost Himalaya
snowline^ as commouly understood, would really eonvey no meaning'
Vast areas of rock are snowless even at very great elet'ations, krgdi
because ofthe extreme atmosphenc aridity Deep tongues ofsnow d escend
however, to an elevation of5485 m and large continuous slopes of moun^
tains remain heerrom snow ever at an elevation pf7000mon the northern
aspect nf the ranges The mean value of 5170 m usually given for the
snowline on the Wepal Himalaya is also misleading to a great extent
On the south slopes of the ^epfll Himalaya, snow is abundant during
Jure-Septembrr even at c/evatjons of 4575-4780 m, but in the inner

Himalaya in the same area, the mean atmospheric precipitation drops
off abruptly, so that the northern gradient of light snowfall raises the

snowline The snowline « on the average about 1000 m lower on the

south slope of the Great Himalaj-a than on the north slope Jii the

Northwest Himalaya, the snowline is higher than mthe rest of the Hima-
laya As we proceed westward from the Assam Himalaya, there is a

gradual increase in the general atmospheric andity and consequently the

snosvhnealso nscs 1962, 1968)

Compared to the Peninsula, the Himalaya is cxtremtly nchioxelaiively

very young and phylogenetically highly plastic forms of more recent arc

more highly evolved Asiatic groups, with a corresponding jioveriy of the

ancient Gondw ana elements The mountain-autochthonous and endemic

elcnieiUs of ihc Himalaya, dfiaruclenzed by high ecological specialmtioa,

arc as a rule concentrated at higher elevations, particularly in the hfe-

zones above the forcst-Iinc On ecological, biogeograpliical and evolulion-

arv grounds, the fauna of the forest zones and that of the biotic zones

above the forest are best considered separaiely

2 The Fauna of the Fojest ^oms

The slopes from the base of the hills to elevations of 3000-4200 in, the

upper limits of the forest, might be divided mto tw'o or three zones It is,

however, difficult to obtain accurate inftjrmation regarding the prcr-ise

ranges of most species on the Himalaya and m most cases the ranges of

the species vary within iwde limits depending upon the season Thf

forested slopes of the Himalaya form ft belt of very variable width,

between the Indo-Gangetic Plains on the one hand and the Turkmenian

Subregion of the Palaearctic on the other hand Ihe forested area is

indeed rather di/Rcnk to define hn^co^raphically and ibe transition

from the one to the other is not always shtirp, but lies near the forest line



The forest Ime is jtseff 'i transition zone, going higher and coming dmx-n
I0C1I4 A number of genera thit belong to the tropical lowlands pene-
trate up the \ alleys and somt of the Tuikmcnian forms also descend on
the cold slopes m deep tongues well \nthin the upper limits of the forest

The admixture of the Palaearctic forms increases gradualU westwaid
where thr limits of the forest are also more restneted and the fauna passes

into that of tlie Palaearctic These facts hold tiue for the distribution of
not onl\ higher plants like Phanerogams but as shown hi Brchi, (1931)

also Brionhvta He found foi example that the distnbutioii of moss on
the Hlnala^a reveals a natural diMsion into a western and an eastern

pait to •'rdsthewest the Himahianmossts aicrrlated to thoseofiran,

Cauc^isu and the Alps, but m the cast the affinities are with South India

and Ceylon on one hand and Burma-Malata on the other hand
The Himaldsa is more densch forested in its eastern parts than m tin

ivest The fauna of the forest zones is markedh poor in mountain
autoch» iOnous and endemic forms It is composed largel) of tropical

elemen**; derived from the fauna ofthe Indo Chinese and Malavan Subre-

gions the Oriental Region These essenliallv tropical faunas hav e ev en

spread north ofthe Himalava into eastern parts of Tibet and mav indeed

be dete ted even as far north as the Manchurian Subregion of the

Palaearctic Region The Oriental faunal denvaiivrs on the Himabja
dis-ippf gradualh to the west, but some of them ma\ stih be found in

parts r » ishmn 1 here is thus a pronounced w estw ard fall in the gradient

of the I lental fauna in the forest zone oi the Himalav a

Thi jna of the wutem ptrts of the forest zones of the Himalava is

compo paitlv of the mountain autochthonous derivatives of the

alrcaC rcatlv attenuated Oriental fauna, which have spread westward

from r- Eastern Himalava Jargelv however of Palaearctic forms

[ende ", Mediterranean Turkmenian 1 and to some extent also

Medu mean Ethiopian elements Though the Indo Chinese and

Mali genera and species are concentrated largelv in the Eastern

Himai vi manv of them have thus spread, with decreasing abundance

i\esh« -ii J-? up to K-umaon and sometimes even as far west as Kashmir

The P ^ a' arctic-Ethiopian genera and ':peaes are similar!) dominant in

Nepal and rarelv even round Assam southwards to the north Burmese

mount >ins There is perhaps a more complete intermingling of the

Onental and Palacarctic-Eihiopian dements among Vertebrates than

Invcncurates on the Himala>a Thcbiogeographical transition between

the eastern liurmd tropical and the western, largcl) steppes fauna in the

HimaUvan forest zone is situated m the ^eat defile of the R Sutlej

The concentration of Indo Ghme'e and Malav an elements is largelv to

the east of this river, though the outliers have infiltrated further west

Analogous lies the concentration of the Etlnopian and Mediterranean

elements to the west of this, but some species have hkevMse infiltrated
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further east The peninsular isolates are predominantly met with m the
eastern parts of the Himalaya The distributional patterns are therefore
1 westward radiation of the eastern humid tropical faunas, 2 eastward
radiation of western steppes faunas and 3 discontinuous distribution of
Himalayan elements in the hills of South India and Ceylon

2 1 The Himalayan forest east of the r sutlej

The part of the forest-covered Himalaya, to the east of the great defile

of the R Sutlej, may appropnaiely be described as a narrow tongue-like

western appendage of the Indo-Chinese siibregitm, that ascends higher as

wc aporoa^ the eastern end of the Himalaya and curves rnund to blend

m the forests of eastern Tibet This longue contains intrusions from the

Malayan subregion, isolates from the Peninsula and of course infiltrations

of the western faunal elements, becoming greatly attenuated a short

distance to the cast of the dcfUc Vfc thus observe that the dominant
components of these forests arc the Indo-Chinese elements in almost all

groups

The common earthworms (Sievenson, 1933) occurring m the forest

zones of the Himalaya like Penonyx batni, Penon^x naianus, Pmmyx
stmlaensut Eutypkocts annandaUi, Eutjphoeus maicnt, Eulyphoeus namtanus,

Eul}phom ontnlahs, Eudichog&ster parvus^ Pluleltus stkktmensis, MfgascoUis

bergthelUt PCctosiolix oneiii, Megascokx dubtus, Octoehaclus kodgarti, etc arc

relativeh young forms that have mostly Indo-Chinese and Malayan

ufliiuties

The Himalayan Moliusca arc largely Oriental forms m the eastern

parts 0^/rs extends westwards, for example. From JndoChina and

Thailand across the Assam-Burma mountains, to the Eastern Himalaya,

Psrudopomaiias and PUctclyts are common to South China, Assam-Burma

mountains and the Eastern Himalaya Genera like Dalingia, Crjplaustcnta,

Austenia, Gxrasia and Rahuh arc common to the Assam-Burma mountains

and the Eastern Himalaya The Malayan Aurgella, Schutobma, and

Aljcaeus are also found in the Eastern Himalaya Khasitlla from Assam-

Burma mountains extending across the Eastern Himalaya up to the

Northwest Himalaya and Diplommalina extending from Formosa, New

Guinea up to the Northwest Himalaya arc some cynniplcs ofthe Oriental

derivatives which have intruded into the western parts of the Himalaya

The Onychophora Typklopenpalus (Kevip, 1914) from the forest-zonc

of the extreme Eastern Himalaya (Abor Hills), referred to m an earlier

chapter, is related to the hlalayan Eopmpalm The Phasnuda bkc

MaTmesmdea and CAatiisia, found in the forest zone ofthe Eastern HiniaU) a,

are Malayan forms, widely distributed m Sumatra,Java, Borneo, Celebes,

Burma, Nicobar Islands, west China and the Philippines The Corcio

bugs Ochrochvra and Helcomena are common to Assam-Burma mountains

and the Eastern Himalaya, the latter genus extends sparsely vv'estuaiaj
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up to tlic Kumaon dnision Bradiynulax e\teud5 fro^ through
MahM and Burma across Assam to Sikkim and Lampocons from J'wa
across Sumatra and ilalaaa Burma Assam on the Hima!'i\ a up to ^epaI
The Gbnsomfiid Uemia found commonlt on the Eastern Himala\a
e\tcnd^alsoupto\unnmacro« Assam-Burma Pfrc/inia extends '^imiiarlv
from A unnan across \sbara on the Hlmal.‘^a up to kumaon and Poianima
from South China across As'^am to the Eastern Himalai a TlicTnctenoto
mid I./ rctes found up to Daoccling on the Eastern Hlraala^a is a
Aunnan dematne Thf bulk of the. Cerambvcidae from the Eastern
Hiraaii IS U-picalh Malavnn forms and include 23/pDc/;jfff Onctlioica
Eunpha i Pclo^amia znd Caifophphora most ofuhirh arc repre ented hi
mam s ifs in Malaxa, Burma and Thailand The Scarabaeiid LuUra
extends om Tonkin and Thailand to Ja\ a Sumatra Bomeo Cclchc*
Plulipp'-'s and the Himalaxa Jaomos is common to As'im Burma
mounts and die Eastein Himalaxa and Bombodcs i\tcnd$ from Tonkin
to the E cl n Himalat a.

The ' ^ tern Himalaxa is excepaonallv nch in Lcpidoptcra ^GrOss
1961 iL 19o8) the gnatesi bulk of xxhich are esscnualjx Indo-
ChmCiJ and Malax an forms though *ome Manchurian and cxtrcmelx
fexx Tu meman forms max also be found particularlx m the unner
lexels 0 le forest The speocs belong to Oncnial tropical forest genera
In mo OSes the species found in tlic CasUm Himalaxa arc identical
\Mth th occurnng m Indo Chinese or Malax a but often there is a
complc graded senes of localized mountain autochthonous ‘subspecies

and r as xxc proceed xxestxxard on the Himalaxa from Assam
ibrous ipal and kutmon to die \onhxxfc>t Himalaxa i^sce chapter
XA

J
T Indn Chinese genus ofbutterflies for example largeh

concer d m the Easti i n Himalax a but a fexx local sub'pecip'; extend
\xesP’-' up to Kashmir Chlasa a^eslor ffgwAir extends for example
horn 7 >vm to Sikkim Cluioia aqeslar goandra occurs in Kumaon to

kashm ind Chilasn aqesior (hiraghshat occurs in Ka-hmir 'Fig 154} In
UicEa xHimalaxa uebaxcoihCTspccieslikeCttiWep 'rdtrextending

cast ic Buima and Chma to Formo'® Chilasa ilattn siaten is common
tothel tinHimalaxa Burma Milaxa Sumatra, and Borneo Grapmurn

tends from central China across north Burmese mountains to

die Hill lax a along xxhich it has spread xve*:tx\ards to Nepal Papiiio

hootes a 3 Fapilio rlulenloT extend from Hainan through Chma and north

Buirac' mountains and the Eastern Himalaxa neanx up to Garhx.al

Papiho 6 <5/r/f5r from Formosa Hainan Tonkin China and Burma,
extenfl- -icross the Eastern Himilaxa neirlx to Kij-hmir ard another

specie Pnpdio poIjaioT even up to Chitral A number of other species of
Papiho of Climese-Japancse orjgm extend ncross the Burmc c mountains
along die Himalaxa to Kashmir Pa/u/io m^miion of South Japan Borneo,

Sunda Islands, Nicobar Islands and Burma, occurs al«o m Sikkim The
subspecies Papiho rntmnon agenar common to Sikkim As^am-Burma
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mountains and the Nicobar Islands Many Malayan Trotdes^ hke 7> j

hdtna cerbems, occur in parts of Sikkim Himalaya (also 'reappcame
discontinuously in the Orissa Hills of the northeHstern end of the Pcnin
sula) The other Malayan Ttoides from the Himalaya include Imiti
aeacus aeaeus occurring in Formosa, west China, Malacca and Burma and
extending westward up to Garhwal Himalaya Mydorus avJoneus^ from
South China, Shan States, Tonkin and Hainan, extends through Sikkim
to Garhwal Himalaya Polydorus mnim extends from the Malay Peninsula
and Malaya Archipelago and Thailand to Sikkim Polydorus lalmlh
extends from Sikkim to Garhwal and is represented by Poljdorus latrndti

kabura on the Naga Hills (Assam) Polydorus philoxems. from Formosa
China, Tonkin, Anuam and Burma, occurs also from Nepal to Kashmir'
It is represented by the subspecies Polydoms phtloxenus philoxmus in Indo*

China across Burma to Kashmir and by Polydorus phloxenus polymctts in

Yunnan, Thailand, Tonkin, Burma and Sikkitn Aemona occurs in A«sam
Burma mountains and the Eastern Himalaya AmmiJia is common to

west Ghina-Tibet, BurmA and the Eastern Himalaya The beautiful

Temopalpus tmpinahs is common to Assam-Burma mountains and the

Eastern Himalaya Amathv'<uita and Tkaumantis arc common to Hainan,

Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Assam and the Eastern Himalaya The Chinrsr!

Grapkxum sarptdon sa’^pidon extends from South China, Japan and Bunna
through to Kashmir fit is inieresung to note that G sarpedon Ureictiii

known from the Peninsula and Ceylon) The Indo-Chinese Graphm
nmtuSt from Haman, Annam, Thailand, Tonkin, and Assam Bjrmj
mountains, occui-s in Sikktni (and reappear:, m South India and Ceylon]

The Malayan Graphiutn chanthus doaitihm^ which occurs also in China,

Formosa, Sumatra and Burma, extends on tlie Himalaya up to Kashmir

Other interesting species include Graphium doson fnim South Japan, South

China, Sunda Islands, 'Thailand, Annam, Tonkin, Burma extending on

the Himalaya to Kumaon and reappearing in South India and Ceylon

and Graphium a^amemnon, from South China. Australia. Solomon Islands,

Andaman Islands, Nicobar Islands and Burma, extends also on the

Himalaya up to Kumaon (and reappears on the Nilgiri Hills in South

India and in Ceylon) Crephtum euroas, from West and Central China, is

represented on the Himalaya by casckmirensis from Kumaon to Kashmir

The Malayan-Indo-Chinese Pnonens is represented by Pmnens ths^hs

from Formosa, South China, Hainan, Malay Burma over to Kumaon

and P cUmanihe from Sumatra, Malay Peninsula, Hainan and Burma to

SiLkim The Papuan-Indo-Chinese Velma occurs in Eastern Himala}a

Bercus, from Borneo, Thailand, China, Tonkin, Malay Peninsula, Suma-

tra and Burma, extends through Assam mountains to the Eastern Hima-

laya and to southeast Tibet

The Satyrulae arc largely concentrated in the Eastern and Nepal

Himalaya within the forest zone and above the limits of the forest in the

Northwest Himalaya Itlycalests Jraxtcisca^ from Japan, Formosa, China
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and Annam occurs for c-vamplc from Burma through As'am to the

Kumaon Hlmala^ a and AJ per^eus blasius evtends from Burma to Kangra
in the NorthA\ est Himala% a "NearK 80 of species of Lei! t arc found on

the HimaKva, but some species extend through Burma to Mala\a,

Thailand Hainan Formosa, Philippines and. Java and a fett occur even

m Soutli India and Cev Ion The reader ma\ also refer to ChapterW foi

a fullci discussion of the distribution ofbuttci flies

The Eastern Himalava is richer m endemic species of fishes than the

vvestern parts of the Himiiava This is m part the result of colonization

from Indo Chincac mountainous areas, m part also because the eastern

end IS older than the estem end of the Himalav a Ihcre are a number
of species, \\hicli are confined to the Eastern Himalava alone and do not

extend ivestuard bevond \epal These include Pstlorh^nchus baiitoro

Bahimo bnicn bnicei, Yoemacheibn hea<fani, jV sa,.ona, \ scatnngiua Gagaia

nengra and GI)plo!hora\ ubnroi The species nhich art endemic to the

cxtiemc Eastern Himalaaa include Tor progeimiSf Selu^otkorax progasUis

\(iemacfici[us siNwieiuis Balasio baiasio Leptdocephahcfifkjr annandrlei

\f)TlJis (M}stusJ moniamu dibnigarfiisis CTelbtito^dts monfanum monlana and

Ci^pfolliorox striaivs From Sikkim we have records of a number of mtei-

csting species like SUunis coclnncfitrimts Ol)re hngteauda, Gljptostemm

tnacufafum Scfiizotkora\ nioleSiVoiHiij Damo aequipinnaius A9pidopam jax-a

Brachxdams reuo, Cbagunm chflgumo Ptmlnis conchmus P sophore P iicto,

P screna, Labeo Hero, Cmsocfmhs ktm Garra lamto, Abonclith^s elougafus,

^\oemachtilus detdtvi Channa ortenlahs, C ptincialiis, Xenentodoii caucila

Mastacmbelm armciits Colisa chum, imbnssis spp etc The ^phibia
Leplobrachum and TjlotofrUon illusuate respectneh the presence of a

MaLavan and an Indo Chinese element The Malavan Micro/Dia has

peneiiaicd w esc\^ards up to Kashmir

The leptiles occurnng in the forest zone of tiie Himalav a are, likewise,

hrgcl) Indo Chinese and Malax an m the east, but Turkmenian and
Mediterranean Ethiopian in tlie west Japalura is derived from Southwest

and Central Ciuna and extends east to Formosa and south to Borneo and

Sumatra Japalura irii.annata occuis at elevations of 1000-2700 m from

Sikkim to Aepal, J jn/ijorfrom Garhwdl to the \ortliwest Himalaya and

vp fV'' .?fJsCnF y »nc!

J canegala at elevations of 300-2700 m in Sikkim Platjura picture is

an interesting eastern form that occurs from Indo China Formosa and

the Fast Indies and extends across die Eastern Himalava to \epal (and

also reappears discontinuouslv in Cevlon) Lfiolopima knowai from

Polvnesii New Zealand, Tasmania and Africa and North ‘Vmenca, is

represented bv three species on the Hunal w a L IndahmsjidL himalejo-

luwt in Kashmir and Kumaon andi st/J intense on the Eastern Himalava

and also on the Pareshnatli Hills at the extreme nortlicast corner of tiic

Peninsula Opkiosanrus gracilis extends from the Eastern to Simla up to

elevations of about 2400 m Ijpiilops jerdom is common in the Eastern
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Himalaya and Assam-Bnrma mountains, but T ohgolepxs is confined to
the Eastern Himalaya Elaphe radtata extends from South China and
Indo China westward to the Eastern Himalaya and south to Malaga and
IS also known from the Orissa Hills in the Peninsula E porphyracea txitnds
from Yunnan to Eastern Himalaya and south to the Assam-Burnm
mountains, Malaya and Sumatra E cantoris is confined to the Eastern
Himalaya and Assam-Burma mountains nigromargniabis extends
from Yunnan to the Eastern Himalaya, up to elevations of 2100 m
Ohgodon IS known from the Easlcrii Himalaya and Dinodon occurs in the
Eastern Himalaya and 'ITiailand The Gondwana denvatue
from Madagascar and Central America, is represented by S collanr up to

elevations of 3000 m in the Eastern Himalaya and also on Assam-Burma
mountains and extending westward to Garliwal and eastwards to Yunnan
Thailand, Annam and south to Malaya Katrix parallda extends from
Yunnan-Torkin and North Burma to Assam hiJJs and Easlern Himalaya
Of the tuo other species of P/atrix, known from the Himalaya, A' him
It^ana is cunfmed to the Eastern Himalaya and Assam-Burma mountains

and jVatnx plal^ceps extends from Assam to Kashmir up to elevations of

1500-1800 m Tracftisckium extends from Assam to Gtlgit Botga ochracea

ochrarea and B gokool are confined to the Eastern Himalaya and Assam,

Ji craned extends from Tndo-Ghina to the Eastern Himalaya and /Vssam-

Burma mountains and B muUifaj(tata extends westwards along the

Himalaya to hfussunc Psasnmdjnostes piiltemltnhis extends frewn Indo-

China and South China westwards along the Himalaya to Nepal and

south to the Malay Archipelago Bungarvs bungaroidts is common m
Assam Burma and Eastern Himalaya, but B mger js confined to the

Eastern Himalaya and Assam Hills Annslrodon himaUyanns extends from

Assam to Chitral and is common at elevations or21 00-3000 m, but in the

Northwest Himalaya may be found even up to an elevation of 4800 m
This IS perhaps the highest elevation at which snakes seem to befoundm
the world Trimcresurus monlicola extends from Yunnan to Southeast Tibet

and across Assam-Burma mountains to the Eastern Himalaya and south-

wards to Malaya T grjthrusus is confined to the Himalaya and Assam-

Burma mountains T allaiairiSf from Indo-China, Clnna, Formosa, Bur-

ma, Andamans Nicobars, Thailand, Malaya, Sumatra and Java extends

west on the Himalaya fand is also known from the Indian Peninsula)

The Eastern Himalaya is richer in birds than the west, p.articuiarly

among the tropical and Oriental elements The Paradoxornithmac are,

for example, completely restricted to the Eastern Himalaya Sihipsw

seems to be confined to the Eastern Himalaya and the mountains of

Assam Paradoxomis and Suthora are restricted to the Eastern Himalaya,

north Burmese mountains and to the mountains ofSouth China Canvhs,

TrochalophTtm and Pmatorhtnus are likewise common to the Himalaya

and north Burmese mountains but arc represented by local forms on the

mountains of South India and m WIK of Ceylon Timeliinac are aho
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common to the Hiniala'\a and the \ssam-Burma mountains Sibunac

are abundant on the Eastern Himala\a and Assam-Burma mountains

Lioihnx, CuUa Penithnis^ and. Mtala are confined to the Eastern

Himalaj a Assam Burma mountains H)psipetes is interesting in occumng
on the Himalasa Burmese mountains (and discontmuoush on the lulls

of South India) Sitndac seem to be restricted to the evtreme northu cst

A. number of species of Ctriiita occur on the H^maIa^ a and Assam Burma
mountains The Turdinae are confined to the Himalai a and some species

of finches are also Himalaian but one species extends couth to the hills

of Shan States in Burma The mieresiing Iong«taiIed broad-bill Psansmvs
dalhoiisae extends from Borneo to the Himalai a Anumber of \\ oodp eckers

are ti^ucalK Himah\an and are particularK common tlie Eastern

Himalata and extend to the \ssam Burmese mountains and a fev. occur

in the South Indian hiUs also Tiga occurs, for example, in the Himalaaa,

Burma andm Malabar The broad billed roller Ei/n lotniis oneufalis occurs

on the Htmalata in Burma Malabar and Cevlon The bee eater

Ajchflriuj is interesling in occumng on die Eastern Himalava Burmese

Mountains, Alalabar and Onssa Hilb Tlic hombills inihracoems occur

on the Eastern Himala\a Burma Malabar and Ce\Ion Similarh

Lonadus among the Pstttaci occurs m Eastern Hiinala\a and north

Burmese mount'ims and also reappears m Malabar Phoicdilus is one of

the Stnges common to the Himah\a Burma and CeNlon The gre\-

peacock peasant Polipleclrum cbingtns is common on the Himalasa to the

east of Sikkim and on the mountains of Assam Burma Tragopan SBt)ra

occurs in Bhutan Sikkim and extends to Nepal and the genus is also

known from China and Middle Asia

Tlie Mala^ -squiTTcl Saureplaus bicohr occurs on the Eastern Himalata
and on Burmese mountains and Saurus hma is found in Eastern Himalas a

and hills of Assam Rhmocervs umcorms was formcrlv common up to

Pcshwir but is no•^^ confined onl\ to the base of the foothills of the

Hlma!a^a m Nepal (see chapter \TIj Sonculus is found m the Eastern

Himalaya ChiirarrogaU hmalayamca i» found in the Himala\a and north

Burmese mountains at ele%ations of 3000-4o00 m ^Xeitogale stl kimensis

occurs m the higher parts of thr Hlmala^a, the Mala\ Archipelago,

South Tena'senm and m South India The flMng squirrel Exipelatinis

anertus is knoisn from Tibet and Ptenm^i and Sciuroptenis arc from the

Himalai a and Burmese mountains Tapaia, represented bi oncspecieiin

the Eastcin Himala\a and Assam hill*: is distributed discontinuousK in

the Nicobar Islands and in the Peninsula Rhizorn)s is confined to the

Eastern Himalaia and the mountains of Assam Burma

2 2 The himxlai forests west of the r sutlej

Ecologicalh and biogcographicalh the Himala^ an forest', w est of tlie

great defile ofthe R Sutlej, arc stnkingK different from those m the east
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We find here, in addition to the greatly attenuated Indo-Chinese and
Malayan fiunal complex, an increasing abundance of the Mediterranean
and Ethiopian faunas, with an occasional jnfiltrahoji of the Tiidmeniaa
elements at higher elevations, particularly in the extreme northwest In
marked contrast to the humid tropical forest types predominant m the
east, the steppes types constitute the dominant forms here

The Mediterranean, Mcditcrraiiean-Rthiopian and Mediterranean-
Turkmenian affinities of the western parts of the Hirnalaya are illustrated

by the Oligochacta Eutyphoetts, the Mollusca Parvatella (up lu an elevation

of 3000 m], Euaustema (E monticola, E cassida and E garhwdensis),

(2700-3160 m), Bensma extending east up to Sikkitn and ranging from

an elevation of 1000 to 3600 m (Zonitidae), Pjramidula (Endodontidae)

(also discontinuouslv on the Nilgtri Mountains and m Ceylon), Calkaica

(Helicidae) extending east along the Himalaya to the north Burmrse
mountains, Vidlonm ladnkeiuis common to the Tien Shan and the Noitli

west Himalaya, Ena (Enidac) with Em (Mints) lerattna up to FCumaon

(also discontinuoualy on the Nilgiri-Anamalai-Palni Hills, and Ehaji

Hills), Ena fSubi:ebmus)

,

the slugs (Ariomdac) Anadenus alliiagus and

Anadems giganteus extending eastwards up to Nepal Sonje of the PaJaf

arctic elements occur nearly throughout the Himalaya, parucularly in

the upper reaches of the forest 2one Others like the Odonata EptsphUia

latdlawi occur only in the Eastern Himalaya (the family is represented

disconUnuousIy by Epxophlehta supmtes in Japan) The Coleoptera

Liicamdae occur m most parts of the Palacarctic and are represented by

Lneams and rsiiidolucanus, especially in the Eastern Himalaya 'The

Buprestid Capnodis extends from south-central Europe across Iran-

Afghanistan and Middle Asia up to Kumaon on the Himalaya Psephe-

nidae (Dryopidact arc represented by Pstphems tenuipts on the Himalaya

from the vi'cst to Kumaon The Lcpidoptcra Pararge is confined mostly to

the Northwest Himalaya Rkabhiceia extends, eastwards from theHimahya

to West and Central China Coenotympha is confined only to higher ck

vations in the upper reaches ofthe forest in the Northwest Himalaya am!

the same is also true of others like Mamola, Hipparchia, Otms and fre^w,

which become increasingly abundant only above the forestline The

Palaearctic Pfl/ii/ni machaon extends along the Himalaya, from Baluchistan

to Assam-Rurma mountains Some species of the Halarctic Puns descf^nd

to williin the forest zone of the Himalaya and also extend southwards on

the Burmese mountains to reach the outpost in the Andaman Islands

(distributed iko discontinuously on the Nilgin Hills) The Hobrctic

PenUa and Euchloe are largely confined to the Northwest Himalaya The

Palacarctic Gonepteryx, entenng through the northwest, has extended

along the Himalava to Burma Cohos, though abundant above the forest

line, appears sparsely within the forest (and discontinuously on the hdgit>

Hills) Hihdrilus Tnanemis, Helodnlus brashudi and Eelodiilus kempi

believed by Stevenson to represent the ea-ttern mitlicrs of Palacarctic
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of che last Pleistocene glaciers from the Himalaya

The genus G^mnodacljlus has extended along the Himala\a to the

Buimcsc mountams and the regions furdier east, Gjinnoda-ljlus dntralensis

occurs in Ghitial G}T!modad)lu5 5lolxcz}>.ot occurs m Kashmir Chitral

and Ladakh and G lawderamis extends from the Northwest Himala\a to

the Kumnon Himala)!, Gjmnttdae^lus fasciatus occurs in the Kumaon-
Gailiwdl Himalaya at elevations of about 1500 m Agama hmalayana

occui'i in Kashmir and Middle Asia and may be met mth up to elevations

of 3300 m, A iubtrculata extends from Alghanistan tlirough the Northw est

Himalavi to Nepal Phjnoctphakts is a Middle Asiatic form that is found

in the Northwest Ilimalava and m Baluchistan PhryMcephahis tkeohalii

occurs m Middle Asia Tibet and Kasliinii Among birds the distribution

of CojTiKi max IS interesting, it is represented b> a large race at higher

elevations on the Himalaya and a small race that extends to the lowlands

of the Punjab, Smd and parts ofWestern Rajasthan The common magpie

Pica nisUca occurs in Kashmir, Baluclustan and extends to Nortli Burma
and the black-iumped magpie Pica bottanemis is found in Bhutan and

Sikkim Himalaya The blue magpies Urocissa and the racket-tailed

magpies Cr^sirkim occui m the Himalaya and also extend to the north

mountains ^iic[f^agr 's Himalayan The confsh chough

P)Tocorax occurs at higher elevations iegitkaliscus, the long-tailed tit

mouse, IS also restricted to tlic Himalaya and the Burmese mountains

The crested titmouse Lopkophanes occurs at elevations above 1800 m and

the lammcrgc) er, Gjpaetus barbaJus occurs on the Himalaya, the hilh of

Punjab and Smd and the golden eagle 4gui/a c/irjsaiis is Himalayan The

passenne buds confined to the west and not extending to the Eastern

Himalava, include Hypolais Mascicapa, Saocola, Ccrdnehs, CnUaraufhs and

Melaopoma, w Inch are migratory Palacarctic forms Though some typicalh

tropical forms, Like Braclijptf’mus, Haigon, Pohocaeius and SarcogTarrmus,

ascend to nearly the upper limits of the forest in the Western and North

west Himalaya they are mostly confined to base of the forest m the

Eastern Himalava Though found in the- Northivest Himalaya, Urocissa

[lavirosfris, GaTruia\ albigidaiis TrochalopUnim Imeatum, Slachpiidopm

pynhops, Hadgsomns plmniaimides, etc extend eashvard in the Himalaya,

but do not occui in the Eastern Himalaya The birds largely restneted to

the Northw e't Himalava, include Macklolophts xarthogenjs, Trockalapfervm

smjUand clbwisiahu

Vidpcs pusiUa (~ kuopvs) occurs from the and rsorthv^est to the Hima-

laya Marten (= Mustek) foim, the European beech marten, extends

from Afghanistan to tlie Kumaon Himalaya Patonus pulonus larMius, the

polecat, occurs m the Northwest Himalaya A variety of the European

Orsvs arews occurs at high elevations, usuallv above the forest, on the

IiimaU\ a, but Himalav an black bear Vrsus torquatvs from the ioi est zone
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extends also to the Ass,im mountiins, Burma and South China m the east
and Afghanistan and Baluchistan m the west Arclonijs himalrnanus
Arclomys hoigsoni and Arctomjs eaudalus are Himalayan and are sometimes
found at high elevations m North Kashmir and Tibet A number of
species of voles occur in the Northwest Himalaya, but only one species
extends to the Eastern Himalaya and north Burmese mountains Lagomys
15 confined to the higher elevations of the Northwest Himalaya, Baluchis
tan and Tibet Bosgrunnteus, the Tibetan yak, occurs sparsely m KaihTur
Ovis kodgsom, the Tibetan sheep and Oiis pah the Pamir sheep, arc
sparsely found in the Northwest Himalaya Ovis vignei occurs m the
Northwest Himalaya and Ovu nakurc occurs throughout the Himalaya
Capra and H^mtiragiis arc mainly Himalayan but the latter is also found
(liscontinuously on the Nilgin Mountains m South India Capra sihmca

the ibex, CapraJalconm the markhor and Capra aegagrus the Persian ivild-

goat are found at higher elevations in the Northtmt Himalaya AW-
haedas hubahnui occurs from Kashmir to Assam-Burmese mountains and
Gemas goral occurs throughout the Himalaya, Assam and north Burma
Moichus moschiferus is common at biglter elevations on the Himalaya
A number of the Indo-Chinese and the Malayan faunal elements of the

Eastern Himalaya arc distributed discontinuously in the Pcmniula,

espccmlly on the Nilgin, AnamaUi, Palm and Cardamom Hills and

cxccpuonaUy even on the hillsm Ceylon Tlie common examples include

the Colcopiera Triemoiamn, and Apbsonyx, the Lepidoptera Troda

kfUna eerbtrus, Graphxm tiomms, Craphum dosan, Graphium ogarnmnon, the

amphibian Mtcrahla ornate, the reptile arkbrntmt, Trimtrtrunis

allolahns, the birds Garruhis, Trochalopterum, Pomatorknus, fijpipeles, Tiga,

EttTjtmus onentalis, Anthracocem, Lortculus, Photodilm, etc The birds that

occur discontinuously on the Eastern Himalaya and on the South Indian

hills, but ab;.ent in Assam-Burmn mountains, include Dumelia, Hodgsonius,

Thamnobia, Ptyonoprog^ne, Xeophron, etc and the migratory' Pahcarctic

Caphalop'rys, Hjpolais, Sybia, Pasior, Skrruj, Mmempa, Saxuola aad

Palumbtis The mammals of the Eastern Himalaya, with discontinuous

distribution in the Peninsula, include Luloa merta, yethgale sikkmtnsn,

etc Some of the Fabcarctic Himalayan elements arc also knoivn to occur

discontinuously on the boucli Indian mountains For example, the

Lepidoptera Collar, the Mollusc I^ramidnla (Endodontidae) and Ena

(Mtrus) ceratina and Ena (Mints) mla^nca, etc

3 Fauna above the Faresthne

The ecology of high altitudes and the peculiarities of the high altitude

insect of the Himalaya communities are recently discussed in detail

(Mani, 1962, 1968) The fauna of the Himalaya above the upper limits

of forest IS fundamentally very different from that of the forest zones

The fauna is relatively sparse, characteristically lacking in tropical
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Indian, south Chinese, Indo ClimCbC and Ma1a%an dcnvatives, but is

composed almost c\clusivcl\' of mountam-autochtlionous, cold-adapted

Paiaearctic elements, the gicateat bulk of%\hich arc stvicll) endemics

that arose in siiu and jmi passu nith the Himalayan uphfi The elet ated

aicas above the forest belong to the Turkmemaa Subregion of tlie

Paiaearctic Region

The Vertebrates are of considerable mterest on account of the absence

of fishes, amphibians and the staking poveity of leptiles Buds and

Mammals are however, modc^atd^ abundant The Vertebrata arc

exti emelv poorly represented m companson to the Intvei tebrates Among
the high altitude birds the snow-partndge Lema mvuda is a conspicuous

member at extreme elevations Ohoughs P^TOcarat are commonly found at

elevations of 6000 m The few mammals found above the forcstlmc arc

typically Middle Asiatic forms like }feclogale, Olon_)cteris, Eupsiaurus,

AtcIothjs, Smnfhns Cncelus, Lagom^s, Oots, Capra, Paniholops, Mosekus, etc

^ectogaU, Eiipetaurus and Panlholofis arc characteristic of the northern

slopes and belong reallv Co tlic Tibetan Tract of the Himulava The
Carnivoies include a number ofmtcicstmg species like the snoi\Ieopard

bnm (— Felis) uncia,L^n\ f=Fe/irj Ijnx and Otocoloks (—Fells) vmul
at higher elevations and m Tibet and occurring mostly above the limits

oi the forest Though some typically Indian mammals and birds, may.

howcvei, appear even as far in the interior of these elevated regions as

Gilgit, the \ ertebrate life is m the mam Middle Asiatic

The great bulk of the Invertebrates occurring above the Innit'i of the

forest are typically terricoloits and mostly al»i cnHogeous types, but many

species aie also found in the numerous glacial ponds, lakes, streams and

ri\ ers There is a conspicuous increase m endemism m nearly all groups

as wc proceed westwards from the east A similar increase may also be.

observed in the Paiaearctic elements to the west With the increase in

elevation, the fauna as a whole becomes greatly sparser, but also richer

in pioneer communities The highest altitude of permanent existence of

animals on the Eaithis about 6800 m on the Himalaim, at which elevation

occur a complex of Collemboh, Diplera, Acanna and Salticid spiders

f(K[.A-Kx^ Calen-^erx cy'st V dc3-nJ'nns. uij to.

5600-5800 m and caterpillars ol high altitude Lcpidoptera breed at

elevations of 5800 m, but the adults of a number of the Himalayan

butterflies may be seen on wings even at an elevation of 6100 m Oi thop-

teta bleed at an elevation of 4800 m, but nymphs of an unidentified

gi asdiopper have, how ever, been found at an elevation of 5490 m on the

Mt Evcicst Massif Ncarlv every group ofhigh altitude animals flourishes

at much highci elevations on the Himalaya Uian elsewhere in the world

The socalled arctic zones of Uie Hnnalav a. formerly assumed to be totally

devoid of life, is I-nown to be the home of a most unique community of

organisms

OroTotsta is un endemic mayfly from the Noithwcst Himalaya The
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stoneflies Rhabdiopieryx lunala and Capma pedealm occur up to an elevatjoa
of5000 m in the Mt Everest Massif A number ofremarkable Orihoptera
of Middle Asiatic endcmicity arc found at high elevations in the North-
west Himala>a The Tcttigomd grasshopper Hypsinomus fasciala occurs
elevations of 4575-4^80 m Other interesting high altitude grasshoppers

belong to Br^odemCy Conophyma, Gom^omastax, the endemic
the Mediterrancan-steppes Sphinoonatus, etc The Dermaptera Aiei^hura

found m the Northwest Himalaya is a Middle Asiatic form The Heter

uptera aie interesting for the endemic genus Phimodera and endemic
subspecies Nysius eneae altuola, Dolmacom ditmana, etc Ttbetoesns

margaretae occurs at an elevation of 5*100 m, the highest altitude record

for the order Heteroplera fiom the vvoild Cktamydaius packyesnu, occurs at

5100-5340 m on the Northwest Himalaya The typical high altitude

Coleoptera, over b0% arc endemic, arc the Carabidac, SlaphylmidaE

and Tenebnonidae The Carabidae belong to Amnrc, Bembtdion, Bradylm

Broscus, Cahthus, Cahiomay Carabm, Cymindis, Clwina, Chlaemus, Dysekrm,

Harpalus, Lusiui^ J^ehna, Tacl^s, etc Chaelobroscus is endenue in the North

west Himals) a The highest alntnde record of53 00m for the Carabidac is

reached by Amara hrucit in theNoithvvest Himalaya, this species extends

also to tltc area of Mt Everest where ii occurs at an elevation of only

5030 m Bmbidion mvitoia occurs at elevation of 5030 m The Dytiscidae

Agabus {Guaredytis) aduitus occurs in glacial lakes at elevations of 3000-

4870 m in the Northwest Himalaya The family Amphizoidac, known

from North America and Tibet and forming a transitional group between

Carabidac ana Dytiscidac, occurs also in the NorthwcM Himalaya

Hydrophilids like Helopbonis {Atrmhdephcrus) montana occur up to 5400 m
in sulphur springs in the Northwest Himalaya Over 80% of the high

altitude Staphylinidae ftom the Himalaya are endemic and belong to

Alfoehara^ Ath/ta, Geodromteus., etc Alketa (DiTrelreta) hutckinsoni, found at

an elevation of5600 m in the Northwest Himalaya,, is remarkable for the

highest altitude retord for Coleoptera from the world The Tenebnonidae

include the endemic genera Biormtx and Chwialw^ in addition to others

endemic to the Northwest Himalaya, Pamirs and Alai, viz Ajctksoiis,

Cyphogema, Syachis,La<’m. etc Nearly 75%of the high altitude Gurculio-

mdac are endemic to the Northwest Himalaya or the area of the Northwest

Himalaya and Aliddic Asiatic high mountains The genus Calopmui is

common to the Himalaya, Alai Pamirs, Tien Shan, Altai, Tibet, Siberia,

Amur andJapan Ohorrhynchusis also represented by a number ofendemic

species The Hymenoptera include the endemic ants Formica (Stmfoimca)

picea and many endemic genera and species of Bombidae- Among

Lcpidoptera Oriental and Manchunan elements predominate in the east,

but Holarctic forms m the Northwest Himalaya The Noctmd Cltipdia is

common to the Himalaya and Middle Asiatic mountains About a dozen

species of Parrassms arc represented by numerous localized subspecies and

are co nfined to elevations mostly of4000-5000 m Argymii aglaica iittdSt
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found at 5000 m on the Northwest Himalaya, is common to the Pamirs

also The Palaearrtic irgynnis pales is Tqjresentcd by a numbei of sub

species Erebia, FIippaHhia, Apom, BaUta, Colias, Poiitia, Piem, etc arc

confined to higher elevations The species of these genera aic raosth

endemic to the Middle Asiatic mountains and are represented by local

subspecies on the Northwest Himalaya The Diptera include ripishclae,

Chironomidae, Simuhidae, Bibionidae, Blepharocendac, Dcutcrophle-

budae, Culicidae Slratiom>iidae, Syrphtdae, AnthomMidac, Tacliimdae,

etc
3

exclusively of Turhmeman affinities Tipala (Bellardia) hjpsistos

occurs at elevations of 4800 3180 m in the Eastern Himalaya Dcutc

rophlcbiidae arc intcrestingfrom th( fact that they occur also inthcTien

Shan, Altai, Japan and United States of Amciica This family has

recently been collected by mv research collaborators Messrs 0 P Duucy
and B K Raul for the first time fiom the southern slopes of the Pir

Panjal Range, near the Hamta Pass, marking the extreme southern limit

of Its distribution m India Ephedra glaucahrctdun hot springs (49' C) and

ike endemic Holmatopota huichmsom occurs m the Tso-kar Lake at an

elevation, of I'STS m in the Northwest Himalaya Thvsanuralike ^^acMJnu5

occur on rock at 5300-5800 m Collembola are increasingly abundant at

highei elevations and occur up to 6800 m The species belong mostl) to

Botoma, Proisotoma, etc

The high altitude insect life of the Himalaya as a whole is remarkable

foi the very high species endemism in all groups, over 70°'oof the species

1 estricted to high elevations arc strictly endemic There arc besides a large

number of endemic geneia and subspeaes of Middle Asiatic spcucs

The origin of high endemism and the development of the ecological

specializations of the high altitude insects of the Himalata are integral

parts of the history of the me of the Himalava itself Lssentially thermo

pliile lowland forest foims were lifted up in the course of the Himalayan

orogeny to high elevations b\ the rise of the ground they inhabited, and

simultaneously came to be modified into cryophilc, mountain autochthone

types The endemic dements oftoday are the descendents of the ancestral

stock of Middle Asiatic origin, which inhabited the region when its

e'uyaiion was noi'nigfn. Tub region o'? dicTertiary mountains 'i^Tig ’ibb)

IS an independent amphithcatic of faunal origin within the Palacarctic

Realm [Reimg, 1932) The lowland boreal and Middle Asiatic ancctral

stock has evolved into the typically endemic high altitude elements /irtri

passu with the uplift of the Himalayan system (Mani, 1962, 1968)

Pleistocene ghcntions and the tbmatic and other changes at the end of

tile Pleistocene glaciations have served as important factors in tlus

evolution The Pliocene endemic foi ms have survived on nunataks during

the Pleistocene glaciations and have smee the last glaciation, given nse to

numerous subspecies

^Vhile Skorikov (1931) believes the Himalaya as a whole to be a

single centre offaunal differentiation and ilistnbutionj il AmI (1962, 1968}
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Ftg !55 Centres of origin of Tertiary mountain Asiatic faunas A Turkmenian amphi

theat^e^ B Manclnman aittphifheat*^, C Indo-Chinese amphitheatre, E Malayan

amphitheatre, D the Peninsular amphitheatre lies outside the region of Tcruan

mounta,uis and is a much more ancient centre of esolution of flora and fauna The

amphitheatres A and B belong to the Palacaraic Realm and C, D and E to the Oricnia!

Realm The subcentres m A are J Ala-Tau-Tieu bhan mountains, 2 South Turkestan,

3 Afghanistan and 4 Northwest plimalaya Tlic aubccnlrcs m G are 1 the forest

covered Himalays to Assam, 2 Tibe^ 3 Khasi-Jaintia Hills of Assam, 4-1 1 Easicrn

Tibet and Yunnan, 12 Burma, J3 Indo-China, 14 Thailand

Ji/isrccfntf}' shoun rhat iJie J'/cwthwestHi/naJaya has had a different hn

tory from the rest of the Himalaya and together with the Pamirs con

stitutes an independent centre While the evolutionary changes dunng

the Pliocene largely involved the modification of relatively few species to

true high altitude types, there is at present a very pronounced tende/icv

towards an increase in the number of species by a rapid process of sub

speciation and isolation on single high massifs
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XXII BIOGEOGRAPm^ OP THE WESTERN
BORDERLANDS

b

M S MAKt

1 Introduction

The gcomorphologically complex and ecologically and biogcographu
cally transitional areas between the alluvial plains of the R Indus and
the Iraman-Afghnnisian borders constitute the \Vestern Borderlands of
India, and compnse three mam divisions, viz 1 Baluchistan 2 the

submontane Indus area including the Vale of Peahwar and Rannu plain

the Potwar Plateau and the Saif Range and 3 the bills of the Northwes
.*

Frontier Province (see chapter II) These areas now constitute the

Republic of Pakistan

Baluchistan is largely birren mountains, deserts and stony plains, about

351 OOO km2 in area and, mostly at elevations of 300-900 m above mean
sca-lcvcl, but the surrounding mountains rise to elevations ofover 1800 m
It comprises an 1 and plateau surrounded by high mountains and

constituting a region of inland drainage, 2 the and Makran Coast m
the south, 3 an area of tangled mounuinoiis part in the northeast and

continuous with Afghanistan, and 4 a small part of the Indus Plains

south of the Bolan Pass and not draining info the K Indus

Ljing whoHv outside the influence ofthe monsooni, its general thmafe

:s characterized bv extremes of heat and cold, uncertain and scant}

rainfall, usually not exceeding 25 cm annually There arc no large riven

Short torrential streams dram mostly into shallow lakes, after rams, but

the torrents and lakes dry up entirely in the hot weather

The arid hilU and of Baluchistan form eastern portion of the

Iranian Plateau, sharply marked offfrom the Indus Plains by the Kirthar

and Sulaiman Ranges, with the R Gomal as the eastern bmit The Sub-

montane Indus Region includes 1 the plains of Peshwar, Kohat and

Bannu to the west of the R Indus, 2 the Potwar Plateau to the east of the

R IndusandS the Salt Range, markingofTthcsouthern boundarvofthc

region and cut through b} the R. Indus at the head of the Kalahagh

re-entrant The foot of the Salt Range is generally taken as the southern

boundary and in the northeast the edge of the foothills of the Sub

Himalayan hills of Kashmir This region was in Miocene times an area

of foreland sedimentation from the Himalaya The hills of the North-

west-Frontier Province (Pakistan) arc essentially the rugged fnnge of

Afghanistan The charactenstic trends and the massive structures found

m Baluchistan arc absent here to the north of the R Gomal The striking

change in the direction between the Karakoram and the Hindu Kush
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Mountains is controlled h\ the hidden outlines die Peninsular

Block

2 General Ecology

The general ccolog^ ol the ^V’estc^n Borderlands presents a sinking

contrast to that of the Eastern Borderlands and the Peninsula Tlic entire

region IS characterized b\ its pionounced contmcntaliti ofclimate and b\

the
)
outhfulness ofthe general topography Although -wathin eastern evtre

miU of the Mediterranean subregion of the Pahearctic Realm it differs

from the lypicalh Mediterranean areas in its pronounced atmospheric

aTidit\ It IS i\hollv outside the influence of the monsoon rainfall and its

general ecologa is, therefore temperature dominated The liuctuapons of

temperatures are large In Quetta in the innermost basin at iji elevation

of about IS75 m, for uample, the mean temperatures are 4 2®C during

January and 25 4®C dunng July The mean diurnal temperature range

IS about I0°C and Io°G respecUteh for these months but Nanitions of

45®G arc not rare Mnthn the course of twenty four hours Strong winds

dIoiv mosth from the northwest and are scorchuigh hot dunng the

summer, and dust-ladden and bitingly cold dunng the winter The
annual rainlall i* neicr over 25 cm and is also e\trcmeh unreliable

Precipitation over most of die area is often m the form of snow and is

mainlv due to tiic shallow west moMng winter depressions, though m the

low CT highlands of Lorah-Zhob, the summer monsoon is also fair Lying

completeh outside the influence of the Indian monsoons, the vegetation

of the region is ly^picallv \erophvtic and scanty but often with bnghtlv

coloured flo^\ers in the \ alleys dunng spnng time The hills arc gcnerallt

covered open scrub, but there arc also forests of jumper, wild olive,

piitachiOj laurel and m\rtlc at higher elevations on the Sulaiman Range

Dw arf date palms, steppes-grass and bushes are common on the Makran

Coast The desert sediments of tiie interior and the wild gorges of the

bordering hills are evident of mtermittcnt but intense spells of erosion,

intrase heat and cold savage winds, rare but violent floods etc

The vegetation covci of the Northwest-Frontier Province, though of

an and tv pe, is different from that of Baluchistan The common natural

aegctation of Afgnanistan comprises speaes of dandelion buttercup,

mouse-ear, chickwced, larkspur, fumiton, caper spurge, wild chicorv,

had weed, ragivcrt, thistle, scunw-grass shepherds purse, sorrel, wild

mustard wild turnip, v.ild carrot, dwarf mallow datura deadlv night

shade, rushes, sedges, duckweeds, hemlocks Umbcllifcrae, Rmmculiis,

etc In the desert areas the vegetation is scantv and is charactcnzcd bv

as dominant plant and great Umbelliferae v iclding asafoctida

Ev en m \fghanistan wc find climatic extremes with bitterlv cold winds

and snovv wintcis damp spnng and excessively hot summer and drv

autumn Thr southern slopes of the Hindu Rush Range are covered by
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small belts of forest of mamly Qaercm tUx, Pinus etc At looser elc\atiops

on these slopes \vc find Pislaaa Ctltis, Dodonea etc

3 Character Fauna and Stogeographical Affinities

The Western Borderlands lie for the most part vithm the eastern
limits of the Mediterrancin subregion, but some parts, particularly in the
north, are on the fringe of the Turlmenian subregion of the Paliearctic

The character fauna of the Western Borderlands is therefore composed
largely of Mediterranean elements, wth considerable admixture of

Turkmenian and some Ethiopian derivatives In nearly all groups
endemism is higher than in the Eastern Borderlands Compared to in'-

Eastern Borderlands the character iauna of the Western Borderlands is

not a humid tropical forest fauna but a steppes and desert fauna There

are also other fuadamcnlal dtflcfences from the Eastern Borderlands The
Eastern Borderlands are bmgeographically tiansitional areas but the

biogeographical transition in the svest lies lo the east of the Western

Borderlands This transition has been gradually shifting and faiiiiing out

eastward and is at present pracUcilly at the Arawlli strike m the Indo

Gangctic Dmdc (see chapters 11 and XIX) While faunal interchanges

are ofconsiderable magnitude and frequency m the Eastern Bordcriandj

and the area muy be nghtly described as a faunal gateway, faunal inter

changes in the %vesr ure quite insignificant The 'Wesien Borderlands

cannot be strictly speaking desenbed as a faunal gateway it has on the

other hand been an important gateway for the penetration of Fme
saPMi (sec also chapter \I) Tlic transitional boundary of the Eastern

Borderlands in the vest has remained more or lesi stationary, since

perhaps the Pleistocene times The eastern boundary of the Western

Borderlands has, however, been gradually shifting eastwards ivithm

historical times The influx of the eastern Asiatic humid tropical faunss

through the Eastern Borderlands is perhaps now practicalh non existent,

but in the west the influx of the Mediterranean and Ethiopian faunas is

still active This significant difference between the two borderlands and

111 particular the continued influx through the Western borderlands must

be attributed to the fact that the Mediterranean and Eth opian flora and

faunas are ecologicaJIv more closely related to the present day conditms

prevailing in the Dcccan and northwestern pirts of the Peninsula than

in the case of the humid tropical faunas in the east The Western Border

lands must appropnately be described as the meeting point of the

Turkmenian, Mediterranean and Ethiopian faunas Anotherfundametital

difFcrence between the Eastern nnd Western Borderlands lies in the fact

that while the Peninsular and western faunas transgressed through the

Eastern Borderlands, the outflow of the Peninsular fauna through the

Western Borderlands is extremely slight and negligible The influx

through the Eastern Borderlands was largely Pro Pleistocene ind
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Pleistorene event but thatm the W eslem BorderWnds is prcdominanth

Post Pleistocene, because the region came into connection nith the

Peninsula much later The dismbuUonal pattern between the Eastern

Borderlands and Peninsula is marked b\ more or less pronounced dis-

continuitx but it is continuous between the Peninsula and ASestem

Borderlands The tnnsgres'^ion of faunas m the cast is \er\ evtetiswCj

but onI\ cxccedmgh slight m the west RelativeK small numbers of the

Mediterranean and Ethiopian dements ha\c transgressed across the

R Indus eastwards o\er the Araialh Hdls into the western ends of the

Indo Gangctic Plains perhaps with the eastwards ad.\ancing a^d^t^

wathm historical times (RA^DH\^^\ 194d), or ha\c spread sparseh

southw ards to the northw estera parts of the Peninsula The transgrciSton

from the Eastern Borderlands has taken place cither along the HlmaIa^a

or Eastern Ghats In the west, howe\er transgression to the Indo

Gangetic Plain has been bs wa\ of and across Peninsula (o\cr the

Vrat albsl

Ihc component elements of the fauna of the Ucstem Borderlands arc

1 Endemics 2 Turkmenian steppes elements 3 Mediterranean 4 Euro-

pean Palaearctic elements, 5 Ethiopian dements, 6 Peninsular outliers

and intrusuc elements, 7 Eastern isolates and outliers Of thc«e complc'

tv'pes the dominant compcmetiis are the endemics, Mediterranean and

Ethiopian faunal elements The Peninsular outliers and intrusive elements

are of the secondan importance The Turkmenian steppes elements are

sparse and thi eastern outliers and isolates are insignificant members

The ^^cduc^ancan Ethiopian scorpion Butkus has transgressed for

c^'lmplc, across the “W escern Borderlands on the Pcninsulaj and thence

to the western parts of the Indo Gangetic Plain The Mediterranean

Sflheo^vs has simdarli transgressed souUiwestwards to Deccan The

Eastem Mediterranean 'ljrop\gi Iselintmts and the Mediterranean

GaUodfs arc, however confined to the limits of the \\estern Borderlands

The admixture of Mediterranean and Eduopnn faunas is more

pronounced m the south than in tlie north and sometimes it is not easv

to distinguish the dcn\aii\ts ofthese t\vo faunas in Baluchistan and parts

of Sind There is for example a strong Mcditerrarjem Ethiopian com
bination imong reptiles of the Western Borderlands A.mong Laccrtilia

we have, for example Sfmdaclilus extending from the desert tracts of

\ortliwest Mnca North Mnca md Southwest *\sia to the Mghanistan-

Baluchistan borders The North 'yhean I/jo/>fei/cv similarh extends

across Southwest Asia and Arabia to the Afghamstan-Baluchistan borders

(md also occuis in parts ofTibctl G'imnodact, lus is another example, with

set enl species common to the W cstem Borderlands and to North Africa

Pnslunu extends also from North Mrica to the ^Vestem Borderlands

extends from North Africa and Southwest Asia to the Kirthar

Range Hmidacijliis p’rsinis occurs m Iraq, Iran, W avinstan and Sind

i^ama extends from Soutlieast Europe and Southwest Asia and Afnca to
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the ’Western Borderlands, from where at transgressed partly to the north-
western parts of the Peninsula Some species of the genus ha\e hlewne
spread to the steppes of Middle Asia and arc common to the TVestem
Borderlands Agama hirmlayam occurs m hficldle Asia and Xashrtnr {ud
to 3300 m)j Agama fubereulata occurs from Afghanistan through tbe
Himalaya up to Nepal, Agama napta cKtend^ from Iraq and Iran through
Afghanistan to Baluchistan, Northtvcst-Fronticr Province and northern

Sind and Agama caucasica extends from the Caucasus to the Western
Borderlands Urormsti r extends from the and parts of southwest Asia and
North Africa across the Western Borderlands to the western parts of

Upper Gangctic Plains Saneus extends from North Afnca to Sind Other
Mediterranean elements include Op/iiomorvs, Chaladts, Acanlhodsctjlus^

Ophtsops, Eremias, etc Varnnus gris/tis occurs from the desert areas of

Gaspia to North Africa and the Western Borderlands £tyx is common to

southivcst Asia, eastern Europe, Afnca, West China and the Western

Borderlands, from where tt lias transgressed to the Indo Gangetic Plain

The snake Coluber Paiacnrctic element occurs m Europe and m Africa

north of the Equator Coluber tenlrmaculaliis occurs from Middle Asia

across Iran and Afghanistan to the Western Borderlands, where it has

transgressed south partly to Kandesh m the northwestern part of the

Peninsula Coluber rhod’jrharhis extends from Egypt across Transcaspia and

Arabia to the Western Borderlands Con/<r persica occurs from the Trans

Caspian area to Iran, Baluchistan, Smd and Northwest Himalaya The

North African Lytorhynchus also extends to these Borderlands Psmmtphts

sthokari is common to Kashmir, Northwest-Frontier Provance, Sind, parts

of Rajasthan, Baluchistan, Iran, Arabia and North Africa Pssmmopks

latht IS common to Baluchistan, Cutch, parts of Rajasthan, western parts

of Uttar Pradesh, Northwest-Frontier Province and Kashmir, but

Psammophis Iweolabis is common to Baluchistan, Afghanistan, Iran, across

Middle Asia to Mongolia and northwestern parts of China Vipe<a

J'MrJjaa fvrc'id? O-rnu eMUiJi Europe jpd Nru/h Mbra in AlnWfr ^sia

and tf) the ‘Western Borderlands PseudocerasUs extends from Seiiar Penin-

sula to the Northwest-Frontier Province Among birds we have thedeseri

lark Alaemon dcsedcrum^ with Afncan affinity, occurring m the Indus Plain

The North African and Western Asiatic spmy-mousc Aeomys dmidmks

occurs in Sind The Mediterranean fauna is increasingly mixed wth the

steppes elements of the Turkmenian subregion in the Northvi^est-Frontier

Province and northwestern parts of the Punjab One speaes of moiisp-

hare Lagomys (the genus is known from North and Middle Asia and

Himalaya] is also found in Baluchistan The wild ass ^AtfrAisrofUaluchistan

may perhaps be a variety of Equus hemonus

The typical Turkmenian elements include the mollusca Euaustema ard

Benscnia (Zonitidac) and Cathmea (Hehcidac), the mimmals Om vignei

from the Upper Indus Valley and from Afghanistan, Capra falconm

(markhor) and Capra aegagrus the Persian wild goat in Sind hills, Afgha-
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mstarij Sulaiman Range as fai as Quetta Gorlin ^ibgiiilmosa m Inn
Biluchi^an and Turkestan, etc Vulpes cma is confined to Baluchistan

but hilpes vulpes piisilla (= Icucopus] occurs in the and noithucst The
European hccch marten Mattes (= Muslela) Joma ocems in \fghanictan

(and C'^tends east on the Himalava to Kumaon and Ladakl The mottled

polecat Fliitorm extends from Eastern Euiope through \Vcstein

j to its extreme eastern hmili. m Baluchistan \^herc it is, houever,

rare The Turkmenian genus Ahcfaga is lepiestnlcd b\ Uaclaga tndtea

in Baluchistan, but does not extend furthei east The Turkmenian reptile

Phy icetfhalus is also represented bv socral species like Phtjtwcebhalus

sciilc'laryj from Iran Afghanistan and Baluchistan (600-2100 m) Pit

omtus Ph macuiatus, Ph euptihpus nnd Ph from Afghanistan

and Baluchistan The fishes Gljp^ostemuTn, Oremus, 'ickzotkorax, Schho

ikoiow h'hs and C^pmodon arc also Middle ^sntic forms found in the

area Gl)ptosteTntm is lepitsented bv one species, uluch is common to

Aighanistan and the Himalaxa and one species uhich is confined to

^fghanisian There is also one species of Gam in Afghanistan Oreimts is

repre ented bv one apceics. which ixtends ftom Afghanistan across the

HimaUya to the Eastein Himalava Schizofhorax is represented bv ten

spiLHo m Afghanistan and tight species on the Himalava up to the

Wr'-trjii Himalaya One species ol K)cKiioihotacicfi{h)s is common to

Atgh 'I Stan and the Western Himalaya (see Chapter XVIl)
T! -iCpidoptera from the AWstem Borderlands aie almost cxclusivclv

Turl 1 man forms \]tk(i is represented bv thekphassa common to

sou ' a Russia Afghanistan, Iran and Baluchisianj j\)tha perscpfme

fi( mthein Russia thiough Iian to Baluchistan and X)lka panzatis

lop' >n to Iran, Afghanistan and Baluchistan and Northw cst Himala^ a

The a.lacarciic Mamla is repitscntcd by Afatuola davendra common to

the uthwest Himalaya (part of the Turkmenian Subiegion) and

Bale nstan Maniola aarica extending from southern Russia across

wesKrn Asia to Afghanistan and Baluchistan and Mamola mferposUa

common to Middle Asia, Afghanistan and Baluchistan Karanassa is also

ionnd 111 the Northwest Himalaya and in Baluchistan Tiie Piendne are

abundant particularlv iht "teppts foims Ptens brassicae, Piens brassicat

ncpalensts Piem napi miuca, etc aie some of the common butterflies of

Baluchistan, Norllu\est Fiontier Province and adjoining areas PonUa

daphdice, v\hich occurs throughout the Palacarctic through to Abvssima,

IS represented b\ the subspecies mootei at elevations of 2700 m in Murree

and Baluchistan and glaiiroiiOTne Irom Baluchistan Iran, Iraq and Middle

Asia and wc lia\ e also Ponlia eklondice dpiva in Baluchistan and (common

to Ladak also) Etichloi charlhmo, from North Africa Iraq and Middle

Asn, IS also found m the area Calohs, fiom Afiica thiough Iraq and

Ai abia has spread aci oss the IVestern Borderlands partly into the w estern

parti of the Indo Gangetic Plain and the Perunsula up to Ceylon The

Palaeaictic Conoptetj x entcis thiough the IVcstcTTi Borderlands and has
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spread eastwards along the Himalaya up to the Burmese mountains
Papiho mackaon cerlralis^ found here, is also common to Middle Asia
HjpemntstTa helm is common to Middle Asia, Iran and Baluchistan
Parnassuis Uanschamca extends from Middle Asia across Afghanistan to the
Northwest-Frontier Frovmce The Mediterranean Odonata S^mp}m
Ortketmm brunneitm brunneum, 0 ane<ps, 0 laeniolalum, Epallage, etc extend
up to Kashmir

Afabuja dissimihs is a Peninsular outlier in the \Vestern Borderlands A
small part of the humid-tropical Asiatic fauna seems to have transgressed

westwards across the Western Borderlands, since perhaps the Pleistocene

times It IS kroun, fnr example, tliat at least among birds there does not
seem to be any sharp boundary between the African and the Onental
elements Southern Arabia is an area of subtraction-transition bettveen

the African and Onental Many tropical Afncan birds extend to south-

west Awbia and the midenr b/rds of southeast Arabia are Onental and

not African In the mam part of Arabia, the birds are typically desert

forms, rather than Eurasian or Afncan In a recent contribution, Ripiev

(1954) has shown, for example, tliut certain relict species of buds found

in Arabia represent really invasions from India (or perhaps also from the

north) during Pre-Pleisiocene times Arabia has had a relativcl) stable

climate since the beginning of the Pleistocene and has served more as a

barrier than as an avenue of interchange between adjacent countnes
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XXIII BIOGnOGR\Pm’ or THE
INDO-GAKGETIG PLAIN

h

M S MAAI

] Introduibon

Thf' Indo-Gangetic Plain separates the Peninsula from llie Himalaia
It 1' the most dcnseH populated part of India and comprises the plain

of the R Indus, the Gangctic Plain and the narrou and short plain of the

R B "ihmaputra

Th" *’ndus Plains compiise I the Sind and 2 the Punjab TheGingctic

PI? n'’ comprise the Gangetic Divide the Upper Gangcuc Plain the

Middr Gangetic Plain and the Lower Gangetic Plain Uthough the

phT hrough which the Brahmaputra flows is realh an eastward c\-

tcnaion of the Indo Gangetic Plain, ccologictlh and biogcographicall)

It mu-t be considered a part ol the Eastern Borderlands and is therefore

cxcluoid from this Chapter

I 1 The INDUS plains

TJ c tgion ofSind includes Smd propcr.the lowlands of Sibi(Scwnstan}

and r of Khairpur, but excludes the Thar P-irkar Desert It is sub

dr I
- into the Western Highlands of Karihar and Kohistan, the lower

Ino ' alley including an eastern and western vnllcN 'ind the Indus

Del he Punjab area excludes the pai t to the north of the Salt Range

Thi geographical!) a transitional area between the \\ estern Border

Ian id the great phins of North India

1 2 The gangetic plains

The Indo Gangetic Divide, the area between the delta of the rners

Indus and Ganga, especially the narrow r&gion between the rivers Sutlej

and Yamuna, is a transitional helt that marks the great dixide between

not onh two great river systems, but also bchseen climatic and bio

geographical limits Iks transitional ai ea is bounded m the north bv the

Siwalil Hills, in the West bx the mers Beas Sutlej and in the east bx the

R Yimima In the south it passes gradualK into the Thar Desert (but

the limits ma> be taken, as the diy bed of the R Ghaggar) and in the

southeast bv the loiv broken Aravaili Hilk near Delhi Except for the

‘caiieied Araialii outliere m tlic southeaxt and Che Copograpliic dis

continuity of the nver courses the region is ( ompicte!) alluvial Over one

hundred streams, w ithm a short stretch of onlx 1 30 1 m of the Sl\^ aliks,
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come dovMi to form tlie socallcd chos, noted for their sudden spate of
floods, moted with sand, mostly to dissipate in the ground oi to convene
into the R Ghaggar (R Saraswati of the ancients) (see Chapter II

Figs 3, 4)
'

1 3 The upper oancetic pi,ain

The Upper Gangetic Plain, built up of the detritus brought down by
rivers chiefly frorn the Himalaya, is traversed by the mers Yamuna
Ganga and Gogra, with the main drainage line pushed somewhat more
to the south than formerly The northern limit is marj^ed by the Siivalit

Hills, but in the south the limits are not sharp where the old rugg'eiJ

surface of the Peninsular Foreland has been smothered by the alluvium

(Geodes, I960, Oldham, 1917) brought down by the Himalayan rivers

like the Ganga and by its southern tributaries, hhe the Yamuna and by

the Peninsular rivers Chambal, Beiwa and the Ken
The principal physiographical difference is introduced by the upland

bkangar alluvium of the doabs (do = two, ab == water or the area between

two rivers) and the fingers of kkadar along ihe mam streams and their

nearly parallel tributaries The broad flood-plains are characterized by

dead-arms, deferred junctions and^Ai/j, often several kilometres wide on

the great rivers The right banks of the rivers are mostly at higher levels

than, the left banks and have bluffs and ravniing, on a nunmtuie scale of

what we sec m the R Chambal Depending on these peculiarities, three

variations from the usual feature may be recognized, v\i the Uahai,

Um and bhw The bhabar is a porous area of detritus piedmont, about

35 km wide m the west and Jess m the ej^t, skirting the Siwahk Hilb

where the stream profiles flatten out and the coarser boulders and gravels

arc deposited Most of the smaller streams arc )iere lost m the loose talus,

though many of them may seep out further below, where the slope is

a:id ts tn ierai TJar tersi ."lyV

have formerly covereda wdc zoneofBO-lOQkm, but human settlements

have considerabh altered the tcrai belt and it is now confined to a

relatively narrow belt, parallel to the bhabar It is also practically absent

to the west of the R Yamuna, where we find instead the chos iii sub

montane areas This difference is attributed to the fact that between the

R Yamuna and the R SutJe; Ihe Siwabks stand distinctly apart from

the Himalaya and have developed their own ram-fed drainage better

than m the areas ivlicrc the Siwaliks arc close to the Himalaya and are

cut through by the snow-fed Himalayan nvers Further to the w est in the

Punjab, where the Siwahks are also dose to the Himalaya, the conditions

are too and for terai formation furtJjer to the east, the Siwahks arc

again separated from the Himalaya by the longitudinal Nepal Valley

In this area the rainfall is heavy and the abundance ofwater has favoured

term formation Although the bhabar and the terai are forested, human
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settlements ha^c ver> great!) altered the conditions in the south Tlie
bhur consists of patches of sandv soil Mhich mav be localK so c\tcnsi\e

IS to form low undulating Sdnd\ uplands StiictU speaking houeier the
name bhur must be applied to a belt on the east bank of the R G^nga
near Moradabad and Bijnor in the Uttar Pradesh The bhur tract is

and but waterlogged depiession-, especially in years ot copious ramfil!

aie a>'o found The soil m the Indo Gangcuc Plain langcs from user
clays ath efHoresrenccofnlkal oe re/ m and nieas ofthc vvpst gradualh
gradn g dirough d imai loams to the sandv bhur

I 4 The middle Gy^GETIC pl\in

Middle Gungctic Plain embraces roughly the eastern one third

of tlie Uttar Pradesh and the nouhern half of Bihar but the limits are

not 'tarp m the ctit \ here it passes into the Lower Ganget e Plain or

Bengal The M ddle Gangctic Plain represents a transition between the

iclali ely and bhargar doab of the Upper Gangctic Plain and the humid
larg“I\ iAflrfarofBcngdl The area docs not exceed loO m abo\c mean sea

ley c nd in the east :t is hardiv 30 m ibove mean sea ic\ cl The general

fi at k s arc lik? those of the Upper Gangeiic Plain but there s greater

form tion of khadai and north Bihar is mostly is bhangar The naers
mcri. in violence eastwards ^nd the flood plains are larger than in

the per Gangcuc Plain and also form more or less permanent lakes

Cha re long semi circular marshes in the chain of temporary lakes

di 'he rainy season T1 e filling of alluaaum south of the R Ginga
la o\v and the edge ot the Penmsuh is rugged and groups of craggy

hil as islands of rock from the alluy/ium The alluyium is about
It n wade m th( iiest where the R Son makes a deltaic re entrant

ml ier locks In the east the Rajmaha! Hills representing the extreme

noi ist corner of the Peninsula abutalmostdircctly intotheR Ganga
Bhd ^ar largely fringes the plain and inundated areas are fewer than to

the >rth of the R Ganga

1 D Beng vl

Bengal includes the submontane lerai of the Duars the nortltern

para delta of the Ganga Brahmaputra doah and tiic Bannd the eastern

maigins of the Surma \^alley and the plains along the R Mpghna and
Chittagong coast, the yyestern margin, oflatcntic piedmont plains bctii ecn

tin. R Hoogly and the Pcmnsular Block and the coastal plain and the

Delta of the R Ganga proper bet \renthi-R Hoogh Bhagirathi Padma
Muglma and the sea The deltaic plain of Bengal is of multiple oiigin

so that strictly speaking wc have here more tlian one delta
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2 Ebology

The present-day ecology of the Indo Gang'etic Plai n js largely donjjna!<J
by the influence of the Himalaya m the north and by the pressure cf

increase of human population especially recent rapid urbcui’zation and
spread of industries The ecology of the region is essentially hurnaa
ecology, in which plants and animals and abiotic factors play rather an
insignificant role Being the most densely populated region of India and
having been under continuous and intensive cultivation for at least four

or five thousand years, deforestation has been niost complete The region

of Uttar Pradesh was at one time densely forested and even as late as the

sixteenth century, the Moghul emperors hunted wild elephants, bufTaJoci

bison, rhinoceros and lion in the doab of the rivers Yamuna and Ganga
(see Chapters V and XII) The secondary vegetation, which has covered

the abandoned land, is markedly xeroph'^tic and the tremendous in-

crease of human population has caused the spread of a savannah-IiW

cover even in the wetter cast The combined efleus of human activities

are gradual depression of the natural vegetation from the original dimiic

monsoon-deciduous forest type to the open dry grassland type, forming

grazing tracts, with only scattered relics of resistant woody plants {thorn-

scrub v^etation) There is strong evidence of ecological succession tlut

was formerly a marshland in the area TTiesp conditions of vegetational

depression and regression have been greatly accentuated bv recent

attempts at rapid mdustnalization and schemes of irrigation The Indg-

Gaiigetic Piaiu is somewhat more humid and receives more rainfall in its

east than in the west, but and conditions are gradually extending east-

wards

PhvsicalLy, structurally, ecologically and btogcographicaliy the Plain

is a region of transition, not only from the south to the north, but also

from the east to the west Transitions are also seasonal - the ecosyiitenis

oscillate between monsoon-rains and post-monsoon season - alternating

of the Penmsular and western element m the upper and middle plains

(Fig H9)
In the Upper Gangetic Plain the winter rainfall is of ecological

importance only m the extreme northwest \Ve find along the northern

border a strip offorest m the bhabar and terai, but the natural vegetation

has disappeared from the plain here also The flood plains arc now

mostly covered by tall coarse grass and Tamanx The herbaceous anmiah

of the cold season on waste ground or the weeds in cultivated fields are

largely European, (of temperate ecosystems] especially in wheatlands of

tha northwest The rainy-season plants have, hoivever, tlicir origin

(hunnid-tropical ecosystems) either from the Peninsula or from the east

In the Middle Gangctic Flam, nearly 90% of the rainfall is received from

the southwest monsoon, except in the extreme northeast, where the

Slimmer nor westers also bring some ram Rainfall decreases from 145 cm
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m th( cast to 100 cm in the nest and also from the Himalasa eomhnard
to tlK R Ganga In the Deltaic Bmgal the climatic conditions .ire

maiVid b) the violent c>clomc norntstep:, often accompanied b\ h<a\s
rains and sometimes also hail during March April C-'.ccpt perhaps the

SJicrm ‘orfst in the tcrat area, there is very little of the original mtuial
vegeta ion The aquatic flora p hmvcver, nch and the bhils arc usualiv

chocH i ivith reeds sedges etc The scafarc has the sundarhans ITit

Gangc iclta proper compnsis 1 the monbund d<lu, \ihrrc the oIFuWs
of ihf ’ d distributaries have silled on the north and thf land is gi ncrall'

notT dated even in flood and 2 thematurcdeltabetucenlhcmonbund
delta id the Sundarbans in uhicli th<* risers arc rdali\fl\ moP live

and St carr\ agouddcalofwalerfromlocalrain.biitmnslh d< Icnoratmg
and b oming mcrcasmgK brackish and 3 the active delta imbracing
die b aibans and areas between ih< R Madhumaii and K Veghna,
with 1 'C tidal forest (set Chapter \ 1) along the scafacr c' tending to

about - 130 hmmland The delta is apparenth advancing si awards
Th riginal natural vegetation of the Indo Gangeijc Plain has, undt r

the in ^.ence of man, more completth disappeared than in ativ other

pare o India The region of the Indus riains is characti rr/rd hj lot

deridu js herbs and slirubs prcsmting mostly a burnt appiarancc
dunru behotweather towhichonlv the Chf nopodiaciae are, however,

a cor uuus exception The more common Phanerogams of the Indus

PUir Gramineae, Lcguminosac Compositar Cvpiraccac Serophu
land Labiatao, Coragineac, \fdKac<ap RupborbidCf af Convol-

\ulir etc The principal trees an Tmmr UTlaulata Balml's rcr

hu7 fjomba'^ maUkancum, Stmulia tirens Ortuin ffilin/oh/i, IJonrellia

serr' Uamodendron muhul B pubeserm Putocia intf^trTma .U^Uinamths
Od dm \formga pUrygosperma and U eoncfln^fzar, Dalbergic nsioo,

Buif ndosa, Prosopis spictgera Kracin arabice A nip>stn* Diehrosfafh,s

cinn ahadora ptnua, S oUoides Amgeissui pendula ( oidin m^ra C raifm,

Ten. a fom^ntosa Tecoma vndulcta Oita cuspidatn Finn infectr/na F
palm Cellis auslrahs Alnui nilida, etc There are also isolated clumps of

colb ir EMbhrobia TOjleam and F nmiffilia, Cnppam aph,[tfi, C ftomda,

C la Flacourfia rcmonkhi Taman* diotca T gallica Orevia ^pp
Fa^o! arabica Wiamnus persica R oiTgala ^I'jphus nummulana ^ luisnns

F, ’'n '>[ia Dadoni'a Liscosa Alhagimamarum SaphwamijUn Casua ctiriculala

C lr> C oboiala \imcsa Tuhvauiis Plarhra lanceolaia, ( fins^tj diffusa.

Or ‘'-r' bnu P^pploca eph,Ua CalnSrapts jnncfra 0 giganka Wilbnma

coc jtrns \dalhnda lasica, Calhgomm potjgmiindes PlmpjTim ohimi Salsaln

fofL. r 1 tc The delta of the R Indus is 'omev Iiat “Similar to tliat of the

R Ginga and the Sundarbans but is Ie«s nch m species \ < find he^r

*1 'rtnmn, 'Sanneralia lihi opbara Cmops dtgireras Vaetola 'noil not n in

Eh^ Sundarbans' Or^/a caanMa etc

In the Gangclic Phm the flora present-* a grtatl*. impoy enefu

d

anpearanre The more important plants belong to Gamine ae Legu-



minosac, Cypcraccac, Compositac, Scrophylanaceat, Malvaceae. Acan
thacrac, Euphortiaccae, Convolvulaceae and Labateae, some Cucur
bitace ie, Asclepidaccac, Verbcniceac and Amaranthaceae The vcacta
non of Upper Gangeiic Plain is typically of the and type and m ihe
extreme ^vest is indeed an eastern continuation of that of the Indus
Plains In Bengal, we find A/tMa champata, PvljMia loniiJoUa, Dombax
malabsrUiim, Emdffdron an/raetuajunty La^erslromtaps-rtgiMi, PCerospnmm
acenfohim, etc Aldroianda usiculosa is a typical aquatic plant ofthe regior

Among the other more common aquatic plants mention may be made of

Pistta itrotioleSt Lemna, etc (Subramanvaw, 1962) The Snndarb^ns arc

characterized by their evei^reen forests, with mangroves, Leguminosac
Gramineae, C)peracear, Euphorbiaccae, Orchidaceae, CojnposiJac,*

Asclepiadaccae, Verbenaceae, Convolvulaceae, Malvaceae Ruhiaccac
Acanthneeae, Urticaeac, etc ‘rhcrc is an abundance of Orjzc mnlaia
here also The aquilic phnls include 'Udroianda Kstctclcsa, Ctnoihm^
Ipomoea (tqualicay PisUa, etc Many hlioral plants arc also found The
plants send up from their underground roots, numerous aenal respiratorj

organs, in the case of ffmltm, Arrmra, Sonnercua and Aivtnma The
Sundarh.in comprises (fig 25) vast swamp-forest. (see Chapter VI)

extending to about 275 km along the scaficc of the Bav of Bengal, from

the estuary of the R HooglvtoUntofthcR Meghni,anclabout90-ISO

km inland The name is dcri\xd from the sundn tree, Hentma nmr
(= forties) (not littornhs as often crroncouilj mentioned m hterature),

characteristic of the forest The Sundarbin lies between 21*31' aad

22 *38' NI. and 88 *5' and 93*28' EL and Ins an area ofabout 14 580 km*

It constitutes the loucr pirl of the dtin of the R Ganga It is mterseettd

from the north to the south b) the cstinnes of that rner The area « an

extensive alluvial plain, where morasses and swamps are now graduall)

filling up and the process oFlandmaling is still active The numerous

flat and swampy islands arc densely covered by forests, vshich :n the

north contain a rat/fcr dense unefergrowtfi, some mangrovci like Ka'iiilis

and Brugdiera along the river banks In tlic south, where the efiects of

tides increase, these, become more numerous and we also find here in

addition Cmops and Uhiophora^ and finally the vegetation becomes com-

pletely mangroves and Hmtu/a and other plants are replaced by Exarano

agdecka, winch in its turn is replaced b> mangroves near the sea Some

times the mangroves arc separated from the scaface by low sand dunes,

with some swamp-forest spcacs and Eotknna indico^ Thespena populnia,

Ftcus Ttmphtt, etc

3 Character Fauna and Distributional Patterns

Owing to the relatively recent origin of the transitional conditions, the

presence of the youthful Himalaya in the north and the stable and senile

Peninsula m the south, and direct communication in the east with a
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biogeograpkcally impoilant faunal gatcwax the Indo Gangelic Plain

max be supposed to be profoundix influenced b\ the hjghix dncr'jfied

and plasac faunas of the Himalaxa and the east and the relicts and
endcmiCS from the south It should therdore be e\pcctcd to be rich in

endem c and new elements and speciation max also appear to be intense

m all groups The actual conditiom that xxe obserxe n these plains aic

hox exf very diffeient Ignonng the rclatixelx mssgnificiat Modi
terrane n Ethiopian outliers m the xxestem pajts xxe have in the Indo
Gangc Plain oni\ the lapidlv xanishing rcpresciitatncs uf the gteatlx

impoxtr shed faunas from the south and cast Thes gnificantU retrogres,

sixc dianges observed m its fauna haxc noxx passed the point bexond

which r coven is possible even if human beings ixere to momentanh
di>appx3T entirelx from the region and return the area to Nature com
plctch ‘'or ever The chaiaclers of its fauna tedav hardlx give inx clue

to its tumposition patterns of distribution and dixcrsitx just oOOO xcita

ago FxjnibticalK and biogeographicalU the Indo Gangctic Plain

nox di'tinguished entirclv b\ its ncgatixc characters The distributional

patterns and the genera and species found in an> part of the Plains

corrcla e neither with the peculiarities oftopographx oi with disinbulion

of ram all nor \ iih ulher natural ccxilogical faciors nor exen with con

tiguou ueas

Eithf- -ao genera and species seem to Inxe become diffeie mated m
thesv ms or xxhatever vxere differentiated have all been completed

e\t€r Ated so that todav thcie is a most sinking poxertx or lack of

aulor mous and endemic elements The fauna of the Plains was in

rcalit 1 rgeh a spiUoxer from that of the Peninsula (indeed it is the

dox. irped part of the PemnsuH) so that the Peninsuiar elements arc

exc oresentperhapsthemostx idclx and more continuouslx distributed

amr all the component elements of lU fauna The eastern parts of the

Pla e largclv dominated b» dcnxatixes of the faunas from the South

Chi^ 0 and Indo Chinese and Malax an areas and thus the x oungci- and

more rc ent forms are largeh concentiatcd m these area‘s As xxe move

toxxards the west the Plains arc incrcasii^lv dominated bv dcrvativcs

of the Mediterianean Ethiopian elements The eastern and the western

faunas are interpenetrated eatensixelx throughout bv the Peninsular

elements The distribution of terrcstnal species is Uius on liic whole far

more continuous than iii llic Peninsula

Interesting discontinuities arc hoxxevei, observed in the freshwater

spccica of the great rivers that flow through the Plains We find for

example that the fresh water Vertcbiatcs of the n\ ers Indus and Ganga

arc ident cal in man\ cases some of these occur also m the nx ers of the

Penmsuh paiticuhrlx the nxers Mahanadi and the Godivan

To some extent tlic fresh xxatcr animals are also peculiar to the Plains

ind max be traced back to the transinonal cond tions which prevailed

low aids the close of the last Pleistocene glaciers in the Hirnalava \
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number of the species are confined to the rivers Indus, Ganga and
Brahmaputra and thcir tributaries 'Hie Cetacean Platanm, Gamin
(although not wholly restricted to the Plains), the cheloman HarddU
are common examples of peailiar forms The siluroid fish Sisor, -voth a
single speues from the Brahmaputra drainage, must be described as

endemic to the Plains It must, however, be remembered that both
Platamsla and Gavidu belong to ibrms that were formerly widely dis

tnbuted and must strictly speaJving be described as geographical relicts

The latter occurs at present in the nvers Ganga, Brahmaputra and the
Indus and m their larger tributaries, the Peninsular river Mahanadi and
III the R Koladyne that traverses the northern ^raJean Alountains
(Burma) It does not, however, occui m any other Indian river and not

also in other parts It is wholly ttuviatile and does not enter the sea

Earlier workers (Pasgoe, 1919, PiLORtM, 1915, Prashad, 1941)

resorted to the Indo-Brahm river hypothesis to account for this faunal

affinity ofthe rivers Indus, Ganga and Brahmaputra It is not all necessary

to assume the existence of such a hypothetical nver The area where ivc

have now the Indo Gangetic Plains was formerly a narrowing channel

of sea The streams that flowed down the southern slopes of the new
mountain range must have brought dotvn with them much alluvium,

the accumulation of which at its base would tend to fill m the channel

That this process was umfoi m all across the immense stretch from east

to west w'as improbable We may picture the existence of great lagoons,

the interrelations of which were constantly changing, while their bed ii

now completely buried beneath the alluvial deposits of more recent

nvers Such a history would give ample opportunities for the migrations

of the fauna now common to the Indus and Ganga That some of these

species, which ore at present found only in the nvers Indus., Ganga and

Brahmaputra, were lormcrly part of the Peninsular faunal denvativcs,

IS shown bv the fossils (Lydekker, 1902) of the cheloman ICachuga

Utinfn Utlvm m the Pinstoccnc Siwahks, thu, ipceies occuis now ,’t,

these three rivers The race tentona of Kackuga tectum is found at present

in the Peiunsular nvers Malianadi and Oodavan The Mollusc Ana

phantn is a Peninsular from that spread m the Indo-Gangetic Plain Thi.

greatest bulk ol the types, characteristic of the Flams, were formerly

widely distributed in the Plam:*, but have at present more or less restricted

distnbuiion

The Punjab Tract has Anhlope^ Cenns diivauceh^ Cervus pcrcinus, Felis,

Herpestes, Hjaenaf Cam^, VulpeSy Futanw, Afellmra, Luira, Ursus, Enraceuj,

CrociduTa, Pleropusy }i.antharpjiay CynoptemSy RhindophuSy Ht(?posiderus, Mega-

derma, Vespemgo, J{}cticebus, Tapazom, Rhinopoma, J^jctinomus, Furtarnhuks,

Alactaga, Gerbdlus, Altis, Mtosxa, Acomysy Gotunda, Ellobim, Hjsint, Lepus,

EquuSy Ovis, Capra, B/fselaphus, Gazella, etc Among these, it is

interesting to note that Alaclaga, Acomys, Ellahius, Equus, Ovxs, Capra,

etc are not found in any other part of the Oriental Realm, but Eqaas,
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Capra and Otis occur in Tibet Pluionus and I rsits arc found in ilic Hima-
la^an forf^is Both Boselepkm and Anlilope do not occur fae\ond the

R Indus to the nest The buds not found m other pans of India but
chanctenstic of the Punjab Tract include Hipmhus -{(doii Lusmiola
Scotocerj Ceitia, Coccofhrausles rnngiUa llamon, Melanccor^pha ^jCieu

Immupi^dix, OUs and Cjgnus Esylhrospi^a and Caccahis found here arc

hno^vn rJ'Jo from Tibet Houbara which occurs here e\tends aho bc\ond
to the ' ~’iti of Rajasthan

Amu*- 5 tlic important rcptilpb found m the Punjab Tract mention

ina\ be "icde Gaaialis, Crccodtlm^ Tmn]x Chitra Ernjda Tatiido Alcona

Damoriu HardeUa Kechnga PUodac^lus Hemidact\l\ts Ttialokpis Euble-

phans tana CaloltSy Agama laramis Ophiops, Mabuia, L}gosma Eumcces

T%phhp Coiigjlophis, Er)x Troptdonohis Licodm Pijas, Coluber Oligodoi

Cerbeiz^ Dtpsadomorphus Pscmmophis Lchis etc Some of them found here

like f< example, StenodQct]!us Agamura Alscph)!a\ Pnsturus Phnno

cepfialiL l/'omaxUs Acautliodachtus Ereimas Seap!eira Ablepham, Setnajs

Ophomj-Ui Glaucoma LUorhjnchiis Conla Tarbophs, Ensticophis etc arc

not fou d m an\ other part of Indii Phunocephilus occurs however m
Tibet mon? the A.mplubia ue find marked povern except for the

occurnnre of widch distnbutcd Pcninsulai or eastern elements The
onh si Old fish which max be desenbed as peculiar to the Punjab

Tract AxliKktk^s T\-picalix desert elements from the Rajasthan desert

have T “trated the area in ncarh all groups In the other parts of the

Plain' find the species commonh known from tlic Peninsula inlh

inert’ ’ proportion of the Trans-Gangctic faunal eitmcnis wc
procc tstw ards
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XXIV EIOGKOGRAPHICAL EVOLUTION IN INDIA

bj

M S MANJ

] Introduction

Earlier discussions on the biogcography ot India generally seem to

consider the distribution of plants and animals, the flnristic and faunistic

affinities and compositions and other biogeographical characters as largely

static features and also unrelated to the profound and continual changes

m the locuuonj size, configuration, topography and drainage patterns of

the region This has unfortunately resulted m considerable confusion and

led to untenable conclusions and curious conti adictions Tlie distribution

of plants and animals is, however, a dynamic phenomena and embraces

the whole history ofmovements ofthe flora and fauna, including both gain

and loss of the entire biogeograplucal area This area js cuatj/jually

undergoing slow but complex changes, increasing in size m some parts,

decreasing in size in others, shifting as a whole and coming into contact

unth other areas or becoming separated from lhcm» breaking up into

smaller and isolated patches or also coalescing into larger and more

complex units The prcscni-day biogcographical characters have been

derived as a result of gradual and continuous inodificaiion of past ones,

^vhich in their turn were modifications of still earlier characters The

composition, ecological characters, affinities of the flora and fauna and

the distributional patterns of the plants and animals are, therefore,

continuall) changing, we refer to these changes as biogeograplucal

evolution

BlOgeographical e\ olutiou is not also mi isolated pbenumcTiii Tht flor a,

fauna and the icgion constitute an indivisible whole and shrink or

increase, retract or advance and evolve as whole ecosystems It would,

for example, be utterly meaningless to speaf, as many earlier authon

have indeed serjousH attempted, of the evolution and origin of hillstream

fish and its distributional pattern as mdependeul events, wholly unrelated

to the history of the origin of the hillstream and indeed ofthe uplift oft e

hill The history of the hillstream fish should m reality be considered as

an inseparable parr of the history of the ongin of the stream StneUj

speaking, therefore, the evolution of the flora and fauna of a region is

essentially an integral part of the geoniorpholcgical evolution 0 t

Tsvo concepts ofgreat fundamental importance, which depart

from earher approaches to the problem, must thus be emphasized ere

I It IS not only that species and group:> of species of pl^ants an

evolve as generally' accepted, but also the flora and fauna o a t g
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Fig }j6 " c b wteograoh cal <\o1« on of Ind a and t« rtlat on lo ibe gcr<mpTpbi>~

lo? cal ^ tion

c\ohe li a nhole 2 The evolution of the whole flora fauna complex is

closeh n elateci to and ven profoundU influenced b\ the gcomorpho
logical ylution of the legion (Hg lo6) The close correlation betw een

biogeo phitiL and geoiQorphologJcal evolution s readih evident from

the fa* 1 It most of the peculiarities of the hiogcographv of India would

rcmnir i -aningless if we ignore the decisive role of the historv of the

chan« n thelandmass \ meaningful mlciprciaiioii oftliebiygcographv

of Inc 1 therefore possible onlv on the basis of its gcomoipkological

evolu The salient characters of the present dav biogeograph\ of

Indi? . be reidilv trar.ed bark to the patterns which prevailed in the

past y die mtcracuon of a complex set of ficiois which operated

on. tl naiteins m the past including the gcomoTphulogital changes in

the r 1 prolonged differentialions radiations and mterch'inges The
cond ns operating at present have not therefore given nse to the

piciie vv patterns U is thus important to stress that {] e present riiv

chmao of India cspeciallv the monsoon lamfill tape does not underhe

the 01 ins of the biogeographical characters but like these characters

theirscl cs is a pioduct of the gtomorphological evolution Tlie present

da) oiscnbution icprescnts therefore mcreh a dvTiamic phase in the

immte npli.d course of the biogcographical evolution of India that has

b\ no means either stopped or even substantiaUv slowed down now The

outstanding charactei s ofthe biogcx^aphv oflndiatoda) consistm the 1

the source nnture and coraplexilv oft^ component elements of its flora

vnd inunvand the pecuhanliciofdiedistnbution'il patterns

2 The Ongm of ike Flora and Fauna

Indn IS gencralh placed in the Oriental Realm ofI\ALL\GC (18/6^
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or the Eastern Palaeotropxcp) Realm of other authors As ho^vever the
term Oriental had earlier been applied by botanists to southwestern
Asia and Iran, Blanford (1901) suggested the use of Elwe’s term
(1875) Indo Malayan for the Oriental of W^ALtACE Although neither

expression 13 quite satisfactory, Indo-Malayan is e\cn less appropnate
than Oriental, atlcast ^vithrefeienceto India Wc have seen, for evan^plt

that parts of the Punjab and the higher Himalaya should be included

within the Pahcarctic ratlier than the Orjtrriial or the Jndo Malayan
area Tlic western parts of the Indo-Gangetic Plains of north India arc

related more to die Ethiopian-Afed/terranean than to the Afalayan area

The eastern pans of India, together with pans of Burma, eastern Tibet
south Chin.i and Jndo-Chiaa and Thailand cnnstittite a natural bio*

geographical area that is entirely distinct m its fiunal composition and
hisro’-y from both India (Pemnmh) nnd the Malayan area While the

forest'cavered lower ranges of the Himalaya, south of the Crestline of the

i\lai 2i Range, and eastern Tibet represent a narrow ivestward extension

ofthe Indo-Chinese faunal subregion ofthe Oriental, thehigher elevations

of the Himalaya belong to the Turhmeman subregion of the Paiacarette

Realm Though faunistically an extension of the Peninsula, the Indo

Gangctie PJeuns are biogeogr«iphicaIiy neut'‘aJ transition between the

Peninsular and Extra-Peninsular areas The Peninsula of India is quite

distinct geomorphologjcally and biogcographically from the rest of India

and Its p’^imary fautusde affiiuUcs are to be traced back more to the

Madagascar Region than to the OnentuJ or ever the Malayan area

India should, stnctly speaking, be described as comprising the dis

rmctivc Peninsula as the primary and pruicipa] bicgeograpbical rrgiOD,

tv'ith the Himalaya and other Exiia-PcninsuJar parts mcrelv as m-
geopapheal tippendager of secondary importance For the sake of conven-

ience, however, the Peninsula and the Eastern Borderlands of India may,

despite their fundamental differences in history, flora and fauna, be

tftf&'orrireu^ Ocisttts} «y/ 'W’a.llacI: 2a sni care,

appellation Indo-Malayan must be discarded Considered from this point

of view, three principal amphitheatres {Fig 157) pf origins of floras and

faunas, difTcrcntmtions and radiations have contributed largely to the

composition and evolution of the biogeography of India, viz 1 the

Peniiisula, 2 the higher Himalaya and 5 the eastern amphitheatre of the

Indo-Chinese and Malayan subregions ol the Oriental Realm Of these

amphitheatres, only llie Pciunsula lies whollv vnthm the limits of Indio,

but the other two are largely outside our bound ancs and touch India only

by theiT margins The floras and faunas differentiated in these ampb

theatres fall 1 espectively under two major groups, the representatives of

which constitute the biogeographical components today, viz I the

Gondwana derivatives and 2 the Asiatic derivatives

The Peninsula per se is biogeographicallv Indin vem, the largest

oldest region of differentiaUoa of the onginal floras and faunas of India
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Fi§ J fajor ampiiitneatres oi diffcrcniiaiion «*\oluiion and radiBUon of floras and
fauna luh •MofojndK 5n9\iCnccti dic biogcQgraphica\ e'.oUnoTi of I^dja

/I Thi insular amphitheatre \vhtrh is/rr jr ttidia fm b ngensraplucalK and tlic

hotne 1 ancient cndamc relict fauna 2 the Indo-Chmcsc amphilhcatre largels

outside limits of India but extending nesmirds ns a nanos'- belt on the forcsi

cotert 1 ges of ihe Himalas'a and o erlapping the Penin'tilar ampluihcaJre m the

norihea n \ssam 3 the Malatan amphitheatre overVapptnt^ the Indo-Chinese

ampb 1 a e in the north 4 the Turkmenian amphitheatre ato outside the limits

of Inoi ocept for a narrow southern frinee ettcroachtng on the higher Himala\a
abotc w fores'hne and an area o^djircmtjauono^M)ong''teppo fauna Thcampbi
theatres .1 and 3 are regions of diffcrenliauon o^^oanB tropics 1 forest fsunas The

amphitl ea re> represent the bK^oographical appendages of India

Most biologists have liot\e\er, failed compleieh to locognizc the

dominant place of the Peninsula m the biogeographt of India but hat e

o\ cr-emphasizcd the place and importance ofthe Indo Chinese subregion

AVe tnus find that ncarh all carhmtorkers hate supposed the Peninsula

to h?\e been colonized entiiel\ bt genera and species ttluch 'terc

differentiated in Vs'^am-Buma a^d ams farther cast coroplctclt

Ignoring the fact that the greatest bulk of the tiuc Indian flora and fauna
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diflerenti itcd and evolved m the Tcpimuh., throdghout iJie Palaeozoic
Mesozoic and Terriar/j right nearly up to the Pleistocene times and
spread extensively into the Kxtra-Pemnsular areas dunng the late
Tertiary This failure to recognize the Peninsular amphitheatre has led
to much confusion and erroneous ideas on the distributional patterns

The flora and fauna that differentiated in the Peninsula \\ere indeed
the ongiii-il flora and fauna oflndia This complete arosefrom the ancient
stock of Lemuria and the still older Gondwana floras and faunas This
nas essentially a tropical humid-forest fauna and iias also very wide/j
and contuiuouslj distnbuted not only throughout the Peninsula, but
even up to the foot of the newly nsing Himalaya, until perhaps relatively

recent times Indeed it extended eastwards even beyond the strict limits

of India The affin'ties of th's fauna were mainly with Madagascar and
South Africa, but to some extent also with Australia and South America
especially in the more ancient groups We have observed, for e\ainple,

that the Amphibia of the whole of India are almost completely derived

from the Gondwana faunas, and a number of flsbw and inverfebrata

aTo belong to this anaent fauna The physiognomy of this fauna, before

It was modified by the influx of the Oriental elements from the Assam-

gatew a>, and before it was impoverished by drastic elimination ofhabitats

under the influence ofman, can only be paruaJjy recomtrucied and uilb

difficulty, from the present-day relict character of the Peninsular fauna

Some light is, however, thrown on its composition and general character

from a study of the Intcr-Trappcan and Siwahk fossils (see chapter XIX)
The fauna was characterized by its ecological and geographical satuialjcn

and comparative evolutionary stagnation Most genera had indeed

attained the maximum level of differcntiatjon of species in relation to the

available habitats The distributional range of moit forms neither

extended norrcTacfed, but -remained largely stationary Ignoring run or

changes due largely to the Deewm-Lava flows activity, this fauna was thus

for the most part remarkable for its high degree of stability These

pecuhantics are closely related to the geological stability and the mature

topography of the Peninsula The evolutionary stagnation of the original

fauna of the Peninsula gaxe place, however, to rapid and complex

chanties with the influx of exotic elements, when the Assam-contact vith

Asia was established, as an early phase of the Himalayan uplift The

faunal contribuliors from tbe OnenUJ Region (the areas to the east of

India) were also followed later by nearly equal contribution from the

Ethiopian Region, and still later during Pleistocene time'J to some cxlcnt

even from the Palaeaictic areas Although in certain groups, the Indo-

Chinese amphitheatre .has contributed largdy or even exclusively to tbc

present-day Peninsular flora and fauna, the contributions Irom the

different exotic sources are on the whole nearly equally strong Aa

correctlv guessed by IVFahfndra (1939), the Amphibia of India are

Peninsular-autochthonous md Madagascan, the Cheloniaiis arc Indo-
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Chinese, and ihc lizards and snake's hmnded India appaienil\ from all

sides’ Parts of the Peninsular fauna \\crc also separated from the main
bodt, by faunal rcgiession and oihci pioccsses and are found loda\ as

ontheis and isolates, deep within tlic Extra Peninsular areas leading to

the piLsent day disjunction la distnbution of certain Upes
The Peninsula is «it present charactciized b\ its rcmaikablc wealth of

phylogenetic (Gondwana) and gcoginphical (Asiatic) relicts. Pleistocene

1 diets of the Himalaya, endemics, ancient and ph\logcncticall\ older

gioups and the presence of ecologically anomalous fhabitat-fremde

foinis) groups like liumid-tropicil evergreen-forest elements in areas now
covcied entire!) by deciduous forests and savannahs (Kha-jurt-v, 192+)

The presence of the habitat ficmde gioups is stiong evidence of the fact

that formerly the whole Peninsular fauna was a humid-tropical one and

was aho far mote widely and continuous!) distiibuted throughout the

Peninsula than at present and that the changes m the habitats hav e taken

place within i datively leccnt times Though the lanna of a forest follows

the natural changes in the iorcstpm passu, like a plastic mass, the changes

introduced by defoi csi ition Isce chapter V) have been so abiupt that

the faunas have in some of these aicas had not enough time to become

readjusted This part of our fauna is m a sense a relict The Peninsular

fauna is on the whole at present remarkable for its greatly impoverished

remnants that aic also lapidh vanishing Gi<*ai age has alrcadv oblitci-

ated subcentres and radiation has been more or less obscured The
numerous socallcd subdivisions, which have been proposed bv zoologists

fiom lime to time, arc in no sense biogeographical divisions \t all and

must not also be conluscd with subcentres ofongins ofgem ra and species

The Peninsula is thus remaik«iblt at present for the extensive faunal

regression, degradation and impov cmlimcnt

Tilt fauna that uifTcrcntiatcd ixi the fastem Aiiipluilieaue is hlcwisc

a Inimid-tropicnl fmcsi one, but unlike the Peninsular faunas is Inrgel)

composed of phylogentUcally much younger and taxonomicall) higher

gioups, dtuved almost exclusively from Asia These faunas arc thiractcr-

ized h\ a high degree of phvlogcnetic plasticitv, evolutionary intensity

and ecological and gcographic«il instability In marked contiast to the

Peninsular faunas the eastern faunas arc not older than perhaps die

Pliocene, Pleistocene and even Post Pleistocene times Their evolution

and dispersal weic conditioned pnmanlv by and closely bound up with

the massive Tcrtiarv mounlam-bmlding activities m these areas Thevc

faunas aic chaiacteristicallv nch in snakes, highei mammals, birds,

foicst and arboreal insects like Orthoplcra, Phasmida. Cerambvcidae

and Lepidoptcra The faunas spicad westwards along the forest-covcicd

ranges of the HimaHv .i and to the Peninsula, and mav be spoken of as

rcpkcimi fajum m the Pcninsuh, the onginai fauna of which is of much
greater age The replacing fauna is not however, an. evidence of succes-

sion m the Peninsula, pnmanh because succession involves a phasic
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dcvcbpnient, in which a preceding fauna creates the condinom optimal
for the nevt one The Eastern faunal Amphitheatre uas also more or Jest

ei£tensiveiy penetrated bv the Peninsular, Palaearctie and Ethiopian

elements fliough in some groups, the Peninsular elements and in othets

the Palaeart-tic elements predoTniiiatp, the rontiibunons to this faunal

amphitheatre v\ ere nearly equal from all these areas In mnrked contrast

to the Pcmnsula, the Eastern Amphithcatrr- ahows strong evidence of

faunal radiation^ the centirs of which arc, however, far away frorn the

borders of India and not in Assam, While the Peninsular fauna i« at

present degraded, greatly impo-venshcd and rich in relicts, the fauna of

the Eastern. Amphitheatre is still in course of pronounced ennehment

and intense speciation The Indo-Chinese and Malayan areas of faunal

difTerentiation and radiation ovcrlao in Assam North Burma (eastern

borderlands)

The Himalavin Amphitheatre is a part of the Pabearctic Realm and

represents indeed the southeinmost hmiis ol the Turhmenmn Subregion

(Fig I55) in the west and to some extent ofthe Manchurian Siibrcginnin

the extreme east The Himalayan Amphitheatre is charactenzed bv the

youngest, most highly plasoc, ecologically highly specialized faunas, nch

in bteppps elements, especially among the invertebratd There is a

remarkable absence of fishes and amphibians and an extreme poverty of

icptilcs Although birds and maminnls are not uncommon, b> far the

dominant element.^ are (ancolc and endogeous Arthropoda, especially

insects llie fauna is unsaturated to t high degree and ecnlogically

unstable, v^ith a great abundance of pioneer commumtaes Ihcrc is

relative poverty of reucts The fauna was diffcicntxatcd mostly dunng

Pliocene-Pleistocene and partly also recent times The higher Himalaya

differs from the other faunal amphitheatres m the high intensity of

isolation and speciation in nearly all groups of animals, but particularly

m insects

\Vc may recognize in the Himalaya (Fig 155) at least three secondary

centres of independent faunal d'fferentiatioii, tv/o of which arc wholly

within the Palaearctic and the third has been considerably influenced by

the Indo-Chinese fauna and may indeed be said to be transitional to

that subregion We have m the extreme west the Northwest Himalayan

secondarv centre The higher Hiniala.ya in the east js a secondary centre

coricspondiiig to a pirt ol the Tibeto-Eremiar centre of de Lwtik

(1966) The forest zone of the Himalaya, together with the north Bur-

mese mountains, forms an independent secondary centre The Himalayan

amphitheatre is the area of differentiation and radiation of what the

botanists have termed the temperdte or partly also es the European

elements in the Indmn flora Fmallv the intni.me elements include also

the Mediterranean (correspondingm part to the Saharan and temperaK

elemenU ol botanists) and the EUiiopian (corresponding m p'lrt to the

African and m part to the Saharan of botanists) components
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Tlic principal biogeographicnl components of the flora and fauna of

India include therciore I the true Indian or the Peninsular auioth

thonoiis elements, and 2 the Indo Chinc'c and the \Iala\an coinpkx

3 the Turkmenianj 4 the Meditcnancamnd 3 the Ethiopian intrusnca

India thus comprises mainly amnaemarcaofcndcmic« and relicts fauna

m the Peninsula recent aieas ofaoung and higlih diflcrcntiatcd humid
tropical forest fauna encroaching m the cast and a Nouthful ccologicalh

highh specialized endemic mountain autochthonous fauna of the

Pal learcuc in the higher Himalaxa Tliepcculianties of faunal evolution,

ai e reflected in all the present da\ distnbutional patterns The coinplcMla

of the composition of flora, and fauna particularK the prrscncc of the

intrusive Extra Peninsular components of -ksiattc ongin is unquestion

ibh the result of the interchanges mainU ba the kssam gatewav The
formation of this most important loutc of inteiclunges of the flora and

fauna marks an earlv phase of the uplift movements of the Himalavan

s\5tcm The majoi ocnls of the complex gcomorpIic»logii.al evolution

commeneng from the northeastward movement of Madagascar Pcnin

sular landmass arc well known and have also been outlined in chapters

II III and \ The movement of this mass obliterated the Tetlivs Sea

progiessivcK westwaids from the east (Fig IDS’! wlirrc the sediments

wtic squeezed and folded co give nvc to ilit Tcruarv mountain arca« w c

knov as the eastern Tibet Assam Burma South China and Indo China

and aUo established the phvsical contact of the ancient mass of the

Peninsula with the new h formed areas of Asia The nm them edge of the

advancing Peninsula dowm warped and thrust under the nsing Himalav a

and Tibet and in the foredeep thus formed arose senes of receding hgoons

md maishes as vanishing relicts of the Telhvs and it v\as filled up the

detritus from the Himalava and liom the Peninsular plateau m the south

In this process of buUmg and down wAipmg the Peninsular nm was

fissured cast v cst and tlirough these areas of weakness spewed forth the

CMcnsne Duccan Lava llovts The same movements brought about block

frictunng of the westem parts ol the Pen nvula and marine subsidence

of the fragments m the Arabian Sea giving rise to the scarps of the

W estci n Ghats The obhtcradon of the residual Tethvs Sea fnl! perhaps

with m subrecent times completing tlieplivsical contact of the Peninsula

w ith ksia in tlic w est also and with the Etlnopnn region

It is abundantlv clear that the formation of the .Vssam gatewav

icprcscnts undoubtedlv the most import int pha'c in the biogeographical

evolution of India This gatewav opened up extensive interchanges be

Uveen the Peninsular autochthonous and Asiatic Tertian, mountain floia

and faunas the movements bang cquallv strong both from the nest to

the cast and vice versa The Peninsular elements spilled over into the

Extra Peninsular area and the floras and faunas differentialcd m tiic

Tertian mountains of south China Indo Cluna and Thailand and

Malav i fuither south intruded westwards along the Himalava as far
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Ftg 150 Hypothetical position of the Indian Peninsular mass, antecedent to the

Assam-contact with Asia in the northeast t^err the Tethj's Sra. has already narrowctl,

in accordance with the theory of continental drift {Not drawn to scale)

west as the great defile ofthe R Sudej and southwards into the Peninsula

and CeyloHj which still formed a part ofthe Peninsular mainland ofIndia

(Jacob, 1949) The interchanges of the flora and fauna between the

Peninsular and Assam-Burma areas thus introduced a new factor in the

evolution of the biogeography of the entire region and also gave rise to

great complexity in its generd ecology The presence and intermingling

of the Indo-Chinese-Malayan complex in the flora and fauna of tlic

Peninsula must be described as perhaps the most important result of
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these mlerchanges The uplift of the Himaliva kd ako to the cxolution

pm passii of the lowland steppes elements of the flora and fauna of \s!a

WiO the temperate and Iwgh ilatudc elements of the Turkmennn «ub

rtgioii of the Ptht arctic b\ the Pliocene times Tlic Pleistocene claci

auons on the Himala\a introduced another newer element in the bio-

ccographical etolution of India Dunng the periods of glacntions the

temperate Turkmenian elements of the Himalaya spread southwards to

the Pcninsuhr 'oulh and dunng the Inter Ghcial times the Penmsuhr
cleincuii: advanced iiorlbwards to the niinal2\a The hi'toi^ of this

uemaiing adiance ofthe Palaearctic and ofthe Penmsuhr tt’pca i' todav

recnpitulatcd m the seasonal oscilhuons of temperate forms of plants and
animrls with the warmer Peninsular tapu> m the transitional Peninsular

margin that we know as the Indo-Gangenc Plains of north India Tlic

htc pha'jc in the ^cnc' of these evolutionat\ changes saw the intrusion of

the Xledircrrancan and Ethiopian elemcDis, eastward* on the H^maJaia

and southwards in the Peninsula and acros> the Peninsula as far cast as

the Eastern Borderlands of \ssain

Wernat conclude tliat tire Hiniah\ an uplift dominates praciicalK the

entire range of events cuhnmatuig id the shaping of the climate and

composition ol die fion and fauna of the whole of India The Himalava
preside sever the ecoiogv and biogcographv of India

J T/u Origins of the Dislnbutional Pattenu

The outst indmg pccubanties of tlic present da\ dpinbntional patterns

arc concentration and isolation of the dominant elements of the flora and

fauna in relatiteh small, often ako wadcK separated areas, rc*ulung m
more or less marked di<conunuUa Altitudinal zonation is confined almost

exclusucK to the Himalaaa buiisncailv absent in the Peninsula inspite

of the high elevation particularlv in its "^uLh Tlie concentrations in

localized areas in the south and in the northeast are associated with more

or less steep n*c in gradients ofabundance

Pile most important concentration andivolation of both the Pcmnsular

autochthonous and the intxusne exotic faunal elements the endemic* of

ancient group> and the geographical and phvlogcnetic rchcis arc found

m the great horsta of ilie Southern Block of the Peninsula vath <• steep

fall northw ards :n tin. gradient ofabundaure to Deccan The Tndo-Clnncsc

and M tUvan faunal dcnvamcsarelargch concentrated m \ssam Burma
area but wath a gentle westward fall in the gradient of abundance alone

a narrow stretch of the foTCst-covered outer Himalavan ranges dis

appeanng ratlicr gradualK about the defile of the R Sutlej in tnc

steepening gradient ofthe Palacarcnccudemicelcmentsoftheweitcmend

ofthcHimalava The higher Himalav a represents as alreadv mentioned

a concentration ofvoung autochthonous endemic.* of recent Paiacarctic

groups
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The concentrations ofthe Peninsular and the eastern faunal complex in
the Southern Block and in the Assam-Burma area resiiU tn a more or less

pronounced discontinuity m the distnbution of neatly all groups The
most stnkzng- and perhaps biogeographicall^ vecy important case of
discontinuity is observed between the Southern Block (mduding Cc>lonl
and the Eastern Himalaya, <Vssam and Burma area This involves ] the
disconunuQug occurrence of a number of intcicstmg Peninsular outltm
and isolates m Assam and north Burma and 2 the occurrence of Indo
Chinese and some Malayan iaunaJ derivatives m the Southern Block
(see chapters XIX nnd XX)
In certain genera and species the discontinuity may be extreme and

mar be marked by their occurrence m the Eastern Himalaya and or
Assam and again only in Ccvlon, the extensive intervening areas being
totally without them In others wc find a series ofxoare cv Jess

patches of occurrence of the same species or of local intcrgradmg sub
species and races all along the Eastern Ghats, frara Assam to the southern

extremity of the Peninsula The Peninsular and the eastern isolates often

also meet in Chota-Nagpur, but may be ab5critin the area between Chota-
Nagpur and Assam and bctivern Chota-N.igpur and the Southern Block

In someremarl' able cases, the gradient ofthe Assam concentrations of the

Indo-Chinese and Malayan cleineiils docs not indeed disappear com-
pletely atiyuhere in the intervcningarea, Oefore again rising stcepiym (he

south, thus showing an abrupt increase in abundance in the Southern

Blocl In this case the discontinuity is, lliercfore, only with reference to

the abundance, but docs not involve absolute disappearance m the

intervening area Taken as a whole, the discontinuity of the Peninsular

and easrem/^una is essent-alJy an j/rpov^ejiaJinocnt of tbeftiunal complex

in the areas between Assam and the Southern Bloch

The discontinuous distribution of Indo-Chinese and Malayan plants

and animals in the Peninsular south was known to the early naturalists

Mfdugott and Bl^nford (1^79), for example, remarked on the

presence on the NiJgiri, Anamalai and Shrvfrov Hills and other elevated

areas in South India, of temperate elements of flora and fauna of the

Himalaya, not occurring in the intervening plains of north India They

were indeed greativ struck Ov the fundamental similarity of tliese South

Indian hill plants and animals to those found in the Eastern Himalaya,

Khasi, Garo and Naga Hills of Assam and on the mountains of north

Burma and Alalaya, They even recognized the fact that :n many cases

the species were the same in these widely separated places Medlicoti

suspected that the rfiscontimious distribution of these plants and aniira's

was correlated more with the conditions of the atmospheric humidity and

precipitation than to temperature Since then, numerous records of

discontniuous distribution of Oligochacta, Arachnida, insects, fishes,

amphibia, reptiles, birds and inamnials have been made, examples some

of which have already been mentioned in the Foregoing chapters
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The distributional paltcnis of the different components present

significant differences, correlated in part with their history "While moic
01 less pionounctd discontmuit) ischaiaclcnsticofonlv tlicindo Chinese

and Mala\ an compk\j the Mediterranean and the Ethiopian components

arc t)piLally continuously distributed The Peninsular autochthonous

elements aie largch concentrated iii die 'loutli and cst of the Pcninsuhj

bulconsiderablcnumbGrsarealsojsolatcdin Assam-Burma Vpctuinnh
of considerable inlcicst in the distnbution of the t\pical Peninsular

forms of both plants and animals is the seasonal oscillation north and

south m the tiansilionil area ol the Indo-Gangetic Plains (see abovci,

the Peninsular forms predominating duimg the monsoon rams season, and

the intrusive elements in tlie postmonsoon season The Indo Chinese and

\LaLa' fu compk' Urgely coneenlra«cd m rhe eastern borderlands ?nd

extends as a narrou. tongue nestt\aids on the Himalara and intrude

south m the Pemnsuluj exhibiting ncarh cvcr\ gradation from t!ie ..hoik

continuous to the extreme disconiinuit) The Turkmenian (Falaearetic)

elements aic confined to the higher Himalay a and also exhibit the season*

nl souch*nonh oscillation and alternate with the Peninsular it pcs in the

transition Indo Gangcuc Plains during the winter and occui as isolates

on the Castein Ghats (Mahcndsagin Ycrcaud, etc) and ‘Western Ghats

ind even in the hills of Cetlon The Meducirantan elements aie largclv

concenliated in the Northwest Ilimalavn, paits of the tvestern bordei-

hnds, western paits of the upper Indo Gangctic Plains and continuousK

along the Western Ghats to the south The Ethiopian elements occur

contmuouslv m the Rajasthan desert, Deccan and western, patts of lilt

Peninsular south

Like the salient facts of the evolution of characteristic composition of

the floia and fauna ol India, tlie pecAiliantics of the picscnl day clism*

butionai patterns of plants and animals ma\ also be correlated to the

mijoi events m the geumorphological evolunou, climaxed bv the uplift

of the Himalaya The picture is, howcvci, complicated by the introduc

tion of a new factor vnthsn histoiical Umes

It is of fundamental impoitnnee to emphasize that the areas of the

piesent-dav concentiation and iwilation of the dominant elements of the

{lom and faunas, especially in the Peninsula, do not b\ anv mean': mark

the centies nf radiation of the original Peninsular complex, but represent

on the othei hand the lefugial islands to which not onh the original

Ptninsulai but also the eastern intrusive elements (boUi of which were

formcrh cliaractcnrcd bv a much, wndcr and continuous distribution)

have retracted, wiilun idativeh recent times Tsointion in the rcfugial

ireis has preserved the phvlogcnctic and geographical relicts m the

Pcninvul i On the highci Himalaya, isolation lias, however, favouiud an

intensified spcciation, so that the fauna m this part is at present passing

through n process of enrichment In the Peninsula, however, the con*

ccntialions merclv leprcscnt prccniioussumvalol the ichcLs of an othei*
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wise vanished and impovcnshed fauna, with very little or no recognizable
speciaticin.

Various theories, often fanciAil in the extreme, have been put forward
to account for the discontinuous distribution of the Oriental faunal
elemenis in South Indiaj but all these theories suffer from attempting to
e'iplain the distribution ofsmgle groups in isolation from others Ignonur
the one-time fashionable theory of the southern land-bridge route of
migration across the Indian Ocean, which has only historical interest

the earliest theory ofMeuucott and Blanford [1879) suggested that

the general lowenngofthc atmospheric temperature during the Pleistocene

times resulted m the retreat ofnorthern plants and animals to the equator

They further beheved that Subsequently, as the general atmospheric
temperature conJitions became warmer, after the retreat ofthe Pleistoccni'

glaciers from the Himalayan valleys, the plants and the animals nio\ed

towards the higher parts of the South Indian lulls, where they are now
found Some of the higher Himalayan forms, especially insccti of the

Turkmenian origin, occurring as isolates on ihc Ivilgin, Anamalai, Palm
and Cardamom Hills of the south, are evidenth Pleistocene relicts While
no doubt accounting fo-* the occurrence of the Jiiwnhyan elements at

high elevations in the Southern Block, this theory does not, however,

satisfactorily explain the presence of the eastern faunal derivatives in the

Peninsula Stoliczsa and Sarasin fl910) believed that the Oriental

dements, now isolated on the South Indian hills, became separated from

their main body m iVssam and Burma as a result of the Deccan Lava

flows This theory overlooks the fundamental fact that the Asvam fauna

IS of Tertiary origin and their colonizaiion of the South Indian hills

took place largely during Pliocene times The CretoccouS'Eocene Deccan

Lava flows cannot, thi refore, possibl) be tlic underlying factor in the

discontinuity observed todav It may, however, partially explain the

discontinuity of certain older Peninsular autochthonous faimal rlrmcnb

within the Peninsula itself, but all evidence of such an effect has been

completely obliterated the passage of t/me

Some years ago, Hora (1944, 194B, 1949, 1950, 1951) put forward

what he cnlled the Satpuri hypothesis to account for the discontinuous

distnhution of certain fresh-water mountain-stream fishes between the

Eastern Borderlands and the Southern Block Some of his collaborators

(Biswas & Saupatkumaran 1949, Jayaram 1949, ME^ON 1951,

Roonwal &, Natk 1949, Silas 1952} later attempted, without con-

spicuous success, to extend the hypothesis to the ducontmuousdistribiUion

of other animals also Hora believed that the ecologically lughly

specialized, hill-stream fishes, charactenzed by torrential adaptaticns,

now discontiniiously distributed m the Southern Block and Assam hilh,

evolved primarily in the mountainous area ofYimnan m south ana Indo-

China and migrated as fully evolved, torrential-adapted fishes to the

Peninsula and even to western Aaa and Afiica In view, however, cf the
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ucll InouTi fart that, hkc c\er\ other ecologicalh highh specialized

orsaTiistn, the tonential stream fishes hwe indeed cMremeh hmued
potentialftiCb for buch c\t<.nst\(. gcograpincaJ migrations pariicularii in

such a relatncly short penod, since these fishes esohed during the late

Tert'an times, this a most senoui misconception m die Inpothcsis

rurthcrmoTCj it was unfoitunate tliat Hor\ failed c^cn to cleirh

distinguish between the dcn\auvcs of the Indo Qimcsc fauna and die

fauna of the ^^aIa^an subregion and constantiv spoke of the two as if

thus wei c identical The centrai idea of hish\pothesi5 is that from Assam
tin, route of migration of these fishes to die south of the Peninsula h\
onlv westwards o\t.i the Satpura trend of mountains to the noithern

end of the 'Western Ghats, thence soudiuaids \n elc\ation of about
1500-1800 m of the indh\a-SalpuTa scarps and the nortlicni sections

of the ^\'csteln Ghats was obbgatonh assumed to affoid a contiiiuita

of favourable ecological belt, with a mean annual rainfall of 215 cm and

tropical cveigrecn fot«t-co\ercd mountains to facilitate the movement
ofhis fishes As conceived b\ Hora, the migration of the toiTcnual hilU

stream fish naturally involved the supposition that the alluMum-fiilcd

lowland mar&hv gap between the Garo Hills of -^s'am and the Rajmalnl

Hills at the evtreme northeastern corner of the Peninsula was an in-

suTmountable bamei to the spcnalized hill-stream fish This lowland

gap lus indeed bpcn the most mconvement stumbling block m the

hvpiithesb and the easiest wa^ to remove it was to assume further that

till Gtrrj Rnjmahal Gap came into evistemc onlv aftci the hiU-strcam

fibiiLV ud migrated from \unnan to South India In order to support

his fiitfhi of fanev
,
Hora bridged the Gap with a connecting hill range -

Gap w IS lowland m die earlv Tcrtiarv, but came to be filled up m the

Miuccru Pliocene times and reappeared m us present gap form during

the la c Pleistocene

Gcuiloa^C''I ('^UDEN 19J-9, Di^ 19*9) ewdence l^ however, not in

lav oar olthc Gap having been thus filled up The direction oftlu, o\ crlap

and be cvbting dips in the RajimhaJ Hills arc whoDv agiirsi am idea

nf liter renewal of the 'ocalled Satpura trend haveng had anv ciTect in

the general elev^ation of the Gondvvana locks The pic'cncc of beds of

iossil ovsteis, replacing the Svlhct limestones at and west ofTura shows

that the Gap was lormerh the cstuarv of a major river The manne
development of the Middle Miocene age extend^ nght into the Gap
from the cast There is thus no evidence of an uplift belt crossing the

Gap Since die earliest Gondvvana times (see chaptri III)

The socalled Satpura piotavis assumed bv certain geologists does not

rm icspond with nnv w ell defined structural line The hills referred to tlus

trend arc composed of diverse stratigraphic and structural units Ihe

Shillong Plateau docs not have anv ical connection with this trend The

R yni ilial Hills compust, genth dipping lav a beds ofJunssic-Cietaccous

(RajmehalTraph but we do not find hcic anv sign oforogcncsis follow mg
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the Satpura trend and affecting the RajmahnI Trap The formation has a
general north-south strike, with a general regional dip to the east In
this direction it passes under the Gangetic alluMum
The Cretaceous, Eocene and Pliocene beds of the ShiJ/oag area dip

southwards off the Shillong Plateau, at Sylhct and Cherrapunj) Further
west the trend of the outcrop savings round to northwest-southeast stnke
wth a regional dip to southwest These facts clearly show that there has
been no axis nf folding along the rast-west Satpura trend at least since

theJurassic nmei (theRajnjahal Trappenod^ Tberehas, hotscicr, been
subsidence along a north-south axis, between the Garo and the Rajmahal
Hilh This subsidence may have been due to block-faulting or to regional

warping of the Pemnsuiar Block as a part of the Himalayrn uplih The
marine beds mentioned above are strongly indicative of the fact that the

Garo-Rajmahal area was a lovv-lcvel tract dunng the late Cretaceous

and early Eocene times The area may not necessarily have been covered

by sea, but tlic shorc-lmc lu ihn Garo Hills during the Lower Eocene
times was already haffway through the Gap The SWlong’ Plateau came
into existence perhaps dunng the Miocene penod, under ihr influence of

the foixvaid thrust of the Himalaya The Garu Rajmahal Gap was thus

A plivsiographic and structural depression throughout the Miocene time’

The Gap that existed m Miocene would hardly appear to have become

dosed again to provide ar adequate «dge the fsvnal novem>‘nts

envisaged by Hora and his collaborators The block-faulting that

perhaps formed the Gao in\olvcd the ancient crystalline Archaeans of the

Pcmnsular area If this Gap were to be closed again, as postulated by

liORA, so as to form even a moderately high ridge to serve as faunal

route for hiU-strcam fishes it involves the impossible supposition of a

reversed block-faulting to that which originally gave rise to the Gap

during the Miocene times The soft Pliocene sediments laid down in the

Gap could not have been elevated into a range with the same stnke as

the present cast west Shillonc-Garo Hills Thts idea nf a reversed bloek-

faulting involves also the difficulty of assuming a re-introduction of

movements of orogeme type in a region, which had onlyjust previous!)

been subjected to block-Eiulting Either from the point of view of the

crystalline reel s bemg pushed up into the same place they h d formerly

occupied or from the point of view of the Pliocene beds having formed a

range between the Rajraahal and the Guro Hills, it is diUhcuU to imagme

that the Gap, once formed, should have been blocked again It is im

portant to recall m this connection that the R Godavan trough and the

Garo-Rajrrahal Gap are nearly eQiiidi>fant from the lower R Mahanadi

trough, all ofwhich contain Gondwana deposits It is concluded from the

evidence from these areas that the Gap was rouglily formed at a very

early period, as Oftc of a senes ofcomplimentary warpings The Gap did

not thus originate during the Pleistocene times, as tjuUe erroneoLsl)

claimed by Hora in support of his Satpura hypothesis, but very much
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have an the other hand faunal mterchangcs through Assam \Vc have
already shown conclusively (chapten XVfll & XX) that Assam has
received as much as it has coambuted Assam is not aho basicalh a
centre of difTcrentiation and radiation, but in reality a transitional area
between the eastern amphitheatre and the Peninsula, through which
movements of floras and faunas have been from both east lo west and
vice versa, it is a major route of talerchange

The importance of this Gap as a biogcographical barrier and exclusive
route along the Sntpura Ranges lias thus been grossly exaggerated by
zoologists The Gap may m\ actually have been a bamer Vor faunal
movements either Irom the cast to the Peninsula or from the Peninsula
eastwards It is also conceivable that allernate routes would have been
taken and the fauna thus got around the Gap, even ir case it served as a
barrier m certain exceptional cases The explanation of the distnbut'on

of certain fresh*watcr animals in the Assam area and m the Peninsula

on the basis of a connecting natcrshcd, cannot, therefore, be built up
exclusively on the Garo-Rajmalial Cap-linc There is a possible alternate

route, along a zone between the Monghyr and Rajmahal Hills on the

south (on the Peninsular extreme nonheasi) and the Barjeeling hills and

Eastern Nepal Hirmlasa on the north, across the Gangetic pUm The
south-north trend of the Dhanvar rocks ofMonghir and the similar stnke

of the Rajmahal Hills would stronglv support this idea of an alternate

route It IS alio strange that Hora should have so completely ignorco

the fact that the distributional pattern ofthese fishes docs not particularly

support the idcaofa single and only route and does not also exclude other

possible routes The distnbuuonal pattern does not indeed support the

idea of migration, but strongly suggests the idea of /oral notufm, injilu

Assuming, hoHe\cr, for the moment, that toncntial adapted fishes did

actually migrate, as clatmed bv Hora, it w di/Icuh to understand hon

he could ccmplelclv ignore the possibilitv of the migration of the lor

rcnttal fishes along the Eastern Ghats, with their numerous torrents,

ivatcT-ihJ], cascades, etc, where ihc condilions are indeed far more

favourable for such a migration than along the SaipuroA'indhya scarps

He did not also consider the possibiht) of a westward migration of the

fish along the Himalaya Irom Assam, rn »«/< to the Peninsula

It IS evident that dispersal routes may have been multiple and further

the intrusion to the south could not possibly have been after the hshci

became ecologically specialized as hill-stream forms, but much earlier

before. The hill-stream adaptations of these fishes m such wndclyseparatcd

regions must be traced to multiple and independent origins under

identical conditions of life in agcnerolizcd stock, winch must, therefore,

have been formerly continuously atid w^deii distributed througliout the

region, including the intervening areas The ongm of the torrential

adaptations in the fish of the southwest comer of the Peninsula may

have been contemporaneous wth and correlated to the punching up ol
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ilie hor>ts of the Southtm BlocJ- ,«te- chnptcr II quite mdcpenecml-
of the e\rnt? to the of \«^nm The Gnro R'lpn-’hal Hill Gap lo'e^

in iliu suppo cd role a bimer <o that there i no more a need
rorroncc\ "p oft connecuns hill mnsfc Atnm r.ic itiNincoiTecce ther

to intcrp < or »o rcconHruci^micturi! chimctcr'in trrm«o^di«tnbutionai
pcculnni nihcr the dmnbntion'’i cluractct' mu':! be \phinta in

tcrm« n*" >mnrpl]olog\

\ c''r«'''il tud% of the di'CU «cd m the louaone ch-’pteri

"HOW that diFerent components of the c*’ tem faLni' ln\e
spro'>d 1 aiHlrcnt rouics nnd often followed Inert, linn one rou^e i

the «-'ric nc Some ln\c cpn id wc'iw'rd nlonp me Indo Gangitic
Pliin "! «t the Loner Gnncn ?hm othit 'jnnsr i!u Hjm-’la\ • tn

die we't ^ r tl ( ^ amun • Ganin Doth ind tfKnce 'OUih nlon" the

•'ira\'>ni - 1 rctnon which then ecolocicnUv dt'^rent ^.h^t

’t t*; '’t p i .nt nd still ether' nlonc the I! istcrn Ghnt; ana e\cn •’cro«

the G-'ro \ mi dnl Gap oflowHnd h m''\ J'O be remarLeJ that the

ta«tem c nenL? jn\c spread p'>TU'*Ih t c tn-rd' north of J e Hml3l^^a

to c^«^e"*' I bet and nortlnv ird« a< far as \Hncb\ina

niec^ a ot the cjisconun»ou< di lubunoa thii cliar-’iicTiye' di^e^e
grouD" 1 '"d a thus «ccm< to be r>ihcr complex and is b\ no rn ''n^ ''n

isolated The di coniimnu i« in somt ea«e ppm'^n but in most

otlj'^rs itix and derued •'na of ul tnel\ recent nnenn from a

fnrmerv -t nu< distribution Ihem'-rkeddiscopununa ob cned m ilic

di tnbu ^the complex of Indo Ciune<e mri \hi'’\an faun*’! dent-

alnt 5 sample of rchtntiv recent oriMn \s corrtciK micrp cud
tath r Chi bs KtPtP 1%6 alsn <ce chapter Will \ nh
Tcfcrcii namm ih die fu f / d-’ n.f ij c t » o r het rj

for fj r The cxiensne -ind continuous r'^ngc of a

numb r ic humid tropical forest forms have rcccnth come to be

broUf* into a «(nes oi isolated patches pariK because of topo

gr-’Dh c pTiK because ofcbm lUc clpnces anti partK b^ ilieeridu'>{

Tctnct; md rettrc' ion leiainp bchina mosc or le > large areas of the

isoHta I
’ lo^ 160 !61 In <omf preups a ast population' of the

domir nera and spears haac app-rendt died out from perhaps

faun'’! '’j ird cxliau non m the '‘b cna efaPN other sinking cau't

or h'‘\c ore often been dcam'’tcd or aho annihilated b\ m'>n in the

mtrr\L“ areas bus resulting in the prc'cni d'*\ discontinuus The
mflus c hr outside fiiinas and the rapid coloniraiion bv their more
highh pi 'tic and \oung dcn\aii\e in the marginal •^rc'’' of the aucoch

thonoj "'lunal range hast isolated the member of the I'’ttcT m -mall

poet b m a number of case*, and cscntualls resulted in a ratiier pro

nounced (lisconiinims In other groups gpncri and spicics ha\c •’Ctualh

jumped stcmincls unpas''’ble zoogeomnphical barncr where thes arc

no’ tiihcr cxtrcmcls sparse or altogcdicr *'bscnt and nasc thu' come
to bf* cs'^ntualK disconimuousK distnbutcd in wadcls separated ranges
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Fig /J9 DHcontinuaus <1 Mribulion twf onenwl ‘peries of bird*, when stuped

slot r llic ciiitribunoti it mncV «lly <li«ontinucxit

The present day discontinue) seems to have risen in some cases in an

cntireh unsuspected ^^a> It seems a priori certain that as suggested

Stephenson (1921) m the ease of Oligochacta and undoubtedly as v,t

have indicated above In the ease ofthe hill-strcam fishes and perhaps also

m a number of other groups, tlic discontinuous dislnbution is the result

of recent local diversifications, inuluple ongms and polyphjictic diffcrcn

tiations, leading to evolutionary convergence and parallelism lo the

Widely separated areas ^ great many of the ecologically and tavononii

cally specialized forms, characterized at present b\ marked discontinuous

distribution in Assam-Burma and m the Southern Block and placed by

taNOnomiSts, however jusnfiabK, m the same genera and species may

apparently be quite unrelated m the way gcnentllj assumed and they

may not have migrated and crossed biogcographical barriers, but mav

have simply evolved in stfu locally into ‘identical’ forms from a common

formerly^ widely' and continuously distributed generalized stock, un «

ecoIogJcaUy comparable if not icientical conditions We have hem t e

situation in which a faunal complex spreads extensively in a fairh

region, the ecology of wliicb is more or less similar to the cenlrt o
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<o*'K'T of tlr li'im uli NfMhKinn tbi \ i7ic ipitim HiIU

(ilnti U'*r''Mrn Himihii m luniuni of %on}i B'imn \uniaii

I'l'i iMrrmr mirili of ImltvUnm (•/ 'f v rr'i ocuun m Nliion

I r-'s.crR Oli-’i' fiMru Ihnnhv' wi^.iiriii on i!ic Hinnl'iN'i

iiid eiiii inf' u Jir tnoifinm' 'i \ortl Biirm i 15ipr vp^cire il

hr f ncirs from ihr trim niton to The diunnmiuU' (iivtril)inioii

tydsavioo > \\\ u ihc coWm/.iUon b. tbc wnuMVi vkmcnis ^Aoccv.d'-

first V ii' i' \ 'tfinfic int ioi il flivcr-tficiiion \t a l.tUT ’siatji. lUs, i’u'olQg\

altm u nuslM diratinn in tlit tuo Midch sipn.md miaciogco-

griDhir''ii alltipiinc in lumm tlitor<tictl icrminolc-g\\ aic't': nf this

region U ' c\ampli the upiifi of the high mounnins, in tin List and the

puncfiing ip ol Uio gi < it horsti in the couth but m the mti n enmg nron

alurv in i \\hoii\ liintiamtnnlh clifTerent diicction Pinllc! ciucrsi-

ficiuo’is iiul chfiireniniKm'i result «n ilu width siparattd arcT^ of

the c-*st Mid the snutli in other words, the cimc chincttr complc\

arisi s in tlu-st anas Our imm dtfltcuUx m rtcotmi7tng the obtious fact

that I cptuis ic aiwat« unitiuc ntJlhtx m time nor in phre, is in part

nih( rtni m our concept (or 1 icl of oni l of wli it coniuuitcs a species

ilh tin liiniiations of oui available ta\onomic mtthnds no t ivonomist,

worlni^r however 1 trge asmcsiof samples tsin i position at present
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Fig ICI Sketch-map, «hmvirtg the paiicrn of the Indo-Chinnc faunal dem'atnci, a)

a whale, in fndia Tint pattern appean markedf) rfitronliniious, as in fins 159 end

160, if individual groups, genera or spccios arc considered by theinsehes. vnh a srasU

concentration m the extreme southwest cc^er of the Peninsula, separated from a

refativcfy heavier and larger am in /\s.vam and llirihcr east in China and Indo China

If, however, wc consider (he IndoCInnrvc faunal dmvahvrs as a whole, the dis

continuity vanishes and the distribution is essential!) contmiioiis, wth more or lets

pronounced fall in abundance in Kolaird patches of refugial areas of survival all along

inimcriing tract One or more of the grmiv or species may be absent or sparse in the

intervening tract, lint the coniplev as a whole it no*’ This can only be explained by

assuming that the «lisciintiniiit) k a secottdarilj and recently derived condition - a

relict of an earlier ruiitinoity

to determine precisely whether taxonomicalh tdcn^ical simples from two

populations have actually arisen inonophylctically and uniquelj I'e

are notj however, justified in asstuning that a character arises uniquely

simply because it is identical and wc are not al'o correct in the theoretical

approach of Sew all-\Vriojit cfluct of a character appearing in ie«

individuals m iso/aticm and stibseqiienflyspreading’ towhok popahnons

Our experience in the field m the Himalaya has, however, shown ihit ^

character appears simultaneously in whole population and in widely (t e

socalJed niacrogeographicalJy alJopalnc) separated areas iVlultiple

origins of specict and genera may indeed be of far more frequent occuf-
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rence than ma\ reahzc The piohlem, though of great iundamental
importance, bes entlTe]^ outside the scope of our present {bseu-is on The
a\ailab5c biogpograplucal evidence point*: however to the incscipaDle

conclusion that the same genera and species do mcleed an‘:e poh'phv

'

cticalK m \.idd\ separated areas Such ongiiw mav undtilic at least in

part, the d^scoiitmuiti of distribution of the Indian fauna This s sup

ported b\ the fact that the ecologv of Assdin Burma and paits of the
Peninsular South has lemamed more or less similar or more conceth
e\oi\ed in parallel direction hut m the intervening »ieos 't ]i >s been
altered funaamentalK difEcrentlv

The most potent factor underhmg the evolution, of the present da\

discontinuitv from the former distnbutional rontinuitv however is the

persistent and large scale destructioa of natural habitats and rcosv stems

b\ human activit> ntarlv evervvvheie evccpiin the refugial areas in the

Souilieni Block, m parts of Choia'\agpui and Ass4n>Burma to wh’ih
the fauna has ictreatcd T\hi!c most ccosvstfm*: have within tlicm-

selves self-regulatory mechanisms, rnabimg automatic adjustments

to disturbances m the composition and cliaractci from outside the

effects ofhuman mtcrfeience he mosth bevond the crihcal point of such

natural I ecin f ry and stabilization In an ecosv stem, not onJv eachfactoi

influence? S'^parateh the composition of the entire biococucsis but the

sum total all the factors exerts for itself its own influence and m a

defimte mtfacuon vmh all the oilier factors Thcie is neithei a simple

succession nor even an alternation of the mdivadual factors, but each

factor worl either directly or indirecth on others The Vsunation of an

irdinduaJ *’ac’’or changes in m lur" tempo’‘arjh or permanentJv some
other factor kli the < nvaroiuncmal factors arc, therefore bnked together

m a compliLwted and endless chain of cause and effect and independent

action ol lu tors m unknown The endless plav and inttrplav of the

emaronmen alfavtorsweavethcmsclvcsmtoaharmoniouswhole Human
interference with anv single factor, however small completeh upsets this

delicatelv balanced mediamsm and leads to irreversible changps The
changes iniroduccd bv man even in a •^mall part of an immense ecn

sv.vtem pv deforestation and agncultnrc thus tend to be permanent and

eventually involve the entire ecosystem Even if a group of speciahzed

animals, occurring in a speaht and relatively undisturbed habitat like

fresh water “itream or soil was not dircctlv and miPailv affected bv the

destruction of forest bv man, the changes introduced by him hav c nev cr-

theless triggered off a succcssiv e senes ofother cham reactions, ev entuallv

mvoKing all the habitats and indeed the entire ecosystem and faunal

distnbution An ecosystem is as much an indivusible and integrated unit

as a human body and it evolves as a whole, m much the same wav a

comple-, multicellular body of an animal esohes The reactions of any

species m the ccosvstein affect all other speaci and the ecosystem as a

whole From the stand point of biogeography, the fauna is an indivisible
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1€2 Evolution of the distributional discontinuity ofthe Indo Chinese andWaUvan
complex of flora and fauna in India and its relation to the underpins factor* The
presrnt-iiav cliscontinuit) has resulted from the former eontmuiiy, rnainlv because of

irreversible changes in the ecosystems, brought about by destruction of natural habitats

Ijv man nearly all over India, rvcejit in rrniote refLigial pockels, where the relicts have

receded

whole It shrinks or increases, retrncts or advances and evolves as a

whole We may, for the s'ike of convenience, study a single group, just

as we examine any individual tissue cells of our body In evolution it is

not, however, individual tissues or groups that arc important, but the

whole orgam&ra and the tvhole fruna It «, therefore, incorrect to speak

of the Cioliition of hill-fitrcarn fish and its distributional pattern as an

independent event, unrelated to the colossal changes involving s\i other

groups The decisive factors in the changes ofdistributional pattern of i
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JS3 llip '\(jlution n[ the duinbiitional patkms of planu and an mais in Indn
and the factors! vhich. have played a dominant r<Jc in thb <*v<jluuon mainl> tl p eona

plcv stnes of events in continental drilt dund’Cid by the uf.1 ft nl ike Himalaya and

human mllupofc

group may often be traced back to an appartntlv unr« lated and in itscH

insignificant change m some other group

It IS also rcmaikablc that the marked di'ConUnuitv, characteristic oi

the distribution of single and often ecologiCflUy and ta'onomicallv highly

specialized groups, largely merges into au almovf rontinuous distribution

fFig IbO 101) and even pi actically disappeais in tlie case oi the entire

fauna The disrontinuilv must iheicfore be considered as only an im

povcrislimput, but not absolute absence, m the mtcrcenng areas (Tig

162) The faunal irapovcnshment is of recent or^m and was not con
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ditioned by tlimauc deteriorations mthe intervening areas On the other
hand, chmatic determralion and the impovenshment of flora and fauna
are concomitant and interrelated effects ofhuman interference \Vherever
this interference has been maYimutn, the impoverishment of flora and
fauna and climatic deterioration are also maximum and uhere man Has
mterferea least, the crigjnaf flora-fauna complex fargely survives, though
in an attenuated state

As ma> perhaps be expected, no single theory, proposed so far how
ever, eiiplains comp/ctefy all the observed distributional peculiarities

pnmanlv because these theones are concerned only with partial and
l^oUred phases of a complex phenomena It is, however, certain that

concentration^ isolation and discontinuity are all closely interrelated

peculiarities of the biogcographical evolution of India and are indeed

integral phases of the same senes ofevents, resulting from the interaction

ofCommon factors (Ftg lb3)

These and other pecuhantics of the biogeygraphy of India are closelv

correlated with its complex gcomorphological evolution, the begmmngs
of uhidi may be traced bach lo the iragrnentatwn of the ancient Gond

wanaland and the separation and drift of the Peninsula from Madagascar

(Fig 163) 'ilic gradual denudation of the Peninsular Work ihroughoul

the Jong P«iJaeo20JC and Mesozoic Eras, us extensive dovvn-warpmgarid

undcrthruist ir the north as a part ofthe Himalayan uplift, with associated

punching up of the horsts m the south, the fissurmg and Deccan Lava

flows of the Cretaceous Eocene times and the subsidence of part of the

Peninsular ma«s m the area of the Arabian Sea towards the close of the

Pleistocene are some of the other major events of the geomorphologicj.!

evolution, which have very profoundly influenced the biogeography of

India Pleistocene glaciations on the Himalaya and the advent of man

in. India have also played a most significant and still cfintmuing r&le in

these events
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Buchanania latifolia 162

Bucero$ bicornis 634

Budorcos o90

Buctmerja hcrbacca 188

Bofo 538

Bufo andcrsonti 378

Bufo meianojUctus 446, 540

Bulbophvllum 184 231

Bulbophyllumlistcra 225

Bulbophyllum pemcilbum 225

BulbophvHum piluliferum 225

Bulbophyllum triste 225

Bulbitcrmcs 4G3

BuJbiicrmrs singaporensis 464

Bundelkliand IQ

Bungarus 565 5Sb

Bungarus carrulms 382, 566

Bungarus caPFuleui caerulexis 379

Bungarus caeruleus smdanus 380

Buplcurum 171, 202

Bupleurutn mucronatum 187, 199

Burma 237

Burma, endemiL Dicotyledons 241 242

Burma, forest tyipes 238, 2 j9

Burma f^ytogeographic »1 divisions 659

Burroannia pusilla 184

Burmargiolcstci 654
Burmese Arc 73

Burscra 240

Butca 153, 241, 353

Butea frondosa 28'/, 693

Butca monosperma 18o, 188

Butheobis 635, 685

Budius 635, 6Sa

Butreron 66

1

Ryblia 475

Bythophvton 242

Cabnta 552. 553 624, 625, 629
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CACcabis G97
Cacopus G24
Cadaba indica 162

Caesalpima conana 164

Gainua sr-iitulata 155>, 334, SSI
Cainsa Jiidica 512
Cainsa testacea 512
Calacanthus 193
Cal acanthus grandiflorus 194
Calamana 568, 569, 661

Calarmntha 163, 167

Calantha veratrifolia 186

Calamogro«tii etnodensis 265

Calamus 160, 176, 182, 18R, 190,208,240
Calamus kliasianus 232
Calamus kingtanus 232
Calamus pseudotenuis 190

Calanthe 184

Galatliodrs 271

Calathus 678
Calicnemis 654
Calluella pulchn 6*6

CaUacantiiis G75
Gallerehia 475
Gallianthemum 167, 267

CalUca’^a 240, 268
Callicarpa tomeiuosa 183

Calliganurn poIjgonnitlM 376, .379, 394,

693
Caliiphora er>throc«phala 512

Calbphora vomitona 512

CaQodactylus S5i, 625, 643

Oallnlojjhus 661

Callophis 570
Calloplophora 654, 600
Calluella guttata 650, 653

Calotes 549, 551, 697

Calotrs anclainancnsi.s 637

Calotes liueatus 63?
Calotcs mystaccUS 637

Calotes opheomachus 637

Calotes versicolor 379, 380, 551, 637
Caloperdix 661

Galophyllufft 178, 181, 134, 241

Calophyllum apctalum 194

Calophyllum inopbyllum 662

Calophyllum soulattn 662

Calophyllum tomentcKuni 190

Calophryniis 656, 658

Calophrynus pleurostigms 655

Calorhamphus 661

Calomts 661
Calosoma 678

Calotropis 247

Galoiropis giganttA 693

Calotropis procera 162, 379, 383 693
Caltha 167, 255, 267
Cditha prtlustns i5

1

Caltoris 474
Coltons Piwociliata 494
Caltom canaratca 494
Oaltons cahira 489
Gallons Jcumara 491
Calycoptens honbunda. IS-i-, ISo, 199
Calyptimema 661
Camacna 655
Camellia 274
Campanula 186
Cani(ianu1a fulgens 187
Campanula wightu 187

Oampbciha 193

Campbellta cytmoides 194
Campoaotus compressvis 445
Canariiini resinifcrum 208
Cananuin stnetum 199
Canavalia gladiata 163, 168
Canavaba bncata 161

Candelabra 272

Cams 5S7, 696
Gams aureus aureus 390

Cams indtca pallipes 406
Canis lupus pallipes 390
Caniioitiys 390
Camcora 5V^al)ichii 190

Cantharocnemu 626^ 629
CanXhium dicoccum 183, 2C0, 201

Cantona 568, 569, 661

Capila 475
Capilajayadcva 490
Capila pennicillatuin 491

Captla phanaeus 485
Capila pieruloides 490

Gapila zennara 490

Capnw pedestns 678

Capnodes 674
Cappans 165, 168. 239, 251

Capparis aphylla 163, 693

Cappans dcudua 247, 376, 379, C86, 390

Cappans di>ancata 162

Cappans grandis 190

Cappans homda 693

Cappans spinosa 247, 248, 693

Capra 676, 677

Capra aegagrus 676, 686

Capra falconen 676, 686

CaprA falennen falconen 344, 361

Capr i sibinca 676
Caprolagus 590
Gaprolagus hispidus 357, 358

Caprona 476
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Caprona afamn 490

Gaproiia ahda 491

Caprona ransoimettii 493

CapsrlU 169 170

Canbiis 678

Cangana 2al 260 264

Carag^na -versicolor 261

Carallia brar-hiata 252 662

Carallia intcgcmraa 16“^

Car-'gana pv-gmaea 248, *549

Canustus 643

Carboniferous S', stem 86

Carcbarodus 4/3

Carcliarodus aiccae 492

Carcliarodus flocafera 492

Carcinrutes 66!

Card rnine 163 168 170,202

Cardanune hirsuta 187

Card mom Hill 188

Carduelis b75

Carrs- .rborca 103 105 20D 268

Cares -28 2^8 267

Cares mibigena 187

Carissa rongesta 183 I5>

Cansis'' ii'Tiisa 693

C arWr v ima 2-12

Carpour sa 64^

Cartrru '•phalus -^‘3 487

Caneri i na! us av anti 487

Garten i fplnlus dickmanni 491

Carter haius houangts **88

Carthuii i70

C-nu In a 183

Ctff nrj 18 240

Carv. iDnu-232

Cdrvv rcns 184

Cassu la a 164

Cas^i r n^tifolia 163

Cas« aut-calata 16'? I83 200 693

C-s, n tula 188. 200

Ca 2 a .iir'uU 164

Cassp 'jbo-sata 693

Cassid occidentalis IG4

rasv 1 osata 163

Cass i siarma 166

Casoid tora 200 693

Ca'sopp‘765 267

Cassiepc fasligiata

Ca--;ipourea ccslanica 194

Csss\ tha caprlians 208

Caotanea IWi 239

Castanopsis ?12 214,215 261 254 266

268 ’69, d80, 660

GasUnopsis mdica 265

Castanopsis tribuloidcs 219 ‘’ja

Casuanna 160 176 662
Cathaica 68G

Cathcartia Krata 271

Calli5*>0 o33

Catia cada 378

Catopionus 678
Catop'ilia 473, 482

Cntopsilia flordla 482 493

Catopsdia ^ndidien 482

Catopsdis pomoiia 482

Causers 33 3-^

CasTatia pedata 188

Cedrus deodara !7j '’46 '’49 ‘’oO 231

23J 2G1 270

Celaenorriiinus 47a
Celaenorrliimts ambsiesa 494

Celaenorrknus asmata 48a

Celacnorrhinm aspersa 488

Celaenorrlunus aunsittata 48a

CcUcnorrhiniis badia 490
CrUcnoirhmm dhanada 490

CeUcnorrhinm leucocera 491

CeUenoirhinus nigncans 490

Cehcnorrhinus patula 487

Celaenonhinus per© 487

Celaenorrhiniu plagrrera 489

Celaenorrhinys puJomasa 488

Celacnorrlnnu' putxa 485

CcUcnorrhinus psirha 487

CcUcnorrhin is ratusa 487

CcUenorrhinus ruficomis 494

CcbenotTbinus 'piiothsTus 494

Olseoorrhinu* sumirra 489

Cchenorrhiniis zca 490

Celtis 171 684 697

Cvlus australts 693

Cuiias goral 676

Cenchras biRorus 376 369 S93

Cenchrui cibans 376

Cenchnis monlanus 38a

Cenchnjs sctigcms 375

Centrophthalmus 627

Ccphalaeschna 654

Ccpbuldiidia 170

Ccphaiopun-s 676

Cqjliafotaisis 232

Ccphennium 64a

Cqihrcncs 475

Ccpbrcncs chrs-iozona 486

Cepora 475 633

Ccp^ra T\5> dma 49

1

Cipora rtcnssa 48a

Cwacns 6a4

Cerastiuni iS3 168

Cm Jstiuai indicum 202
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Ceratophora 552, 623, 624, 645
Cerhera 239
Ccrcaspis 567, 568
Ccrcberus 570, G97
Ceresium flavipes 626
Cereiis hcxagonus 1G4

Cerilia 623
Cenops 239, 693. 694
Cerodontha 501, 505, 513
Ceropefjia I62

Ccropegia tuberoaa 190
Ceroplatus 507

Certhia 673
Cervulus 635
Cervus 619
Cervus duvauceli 347, 348, 36i, 696
Gcivus duvauctli biandtii 34S
Cer\us dut-auceli duvauccU 348
Cervus claphus hanglu 34G, 361

Cervus elaphus wallichu 347
Cervus cldi rldi 349, 361

Cxt'fxxii svameTtas S49
Cemis eldi thamm 349
Cervus poremus 696
G^rvois unirolor 347
Ocylon 21

Ceylonitermellus 463
CftyloTiitermes 440, 463
Ceylonosticta 624
Chaenlus 634
Chaetobroscus 678
Chaetura indica 534
Chaca 527, 528
Chaguniiis chagutuo 671

Chakhesang 286
Chakma 286
Chalacnosoma 624
Chalc}d« 548, 625, 686
Ghalcjdcs pcntadactylus 550
Chalcidoseps 552, 553, 624, 625, 643
Chalcolampra G35
Ghalcophaps 644
Chalcostelha C61

Chamaeleon 552, 553, 625
Chambal 32

Chang 286
Channa 520, 532

Channa gachua 378

Channa marubus 378
Channa onentalis 671

Channa punctata 378, 671

CharaMa 625, 629

Charnus 624
Charrodnia (Mustella) g^\atklnsu 635

Chaurs 691

Cheiranthus 168
Chela 520. 531
Chela chacKius 531
Chelonia 343
Chcnchu 287
Cheritra freja 485
Chcntrclla tiuncipennjs 489
Chersoneiia 474
Chianalus 678
Chibia 644
Ghikrassia 241
Chilasa 652, 669
Chilasa agestor 486
Chtlasa agestor agestor 651, 669
Chilasa agestor clnraghshai 631, 669
Chilasn agestor govindra 669
Chilasa elytra 4&6, 832
Ghtlasa elytra lanktssvara 633
Chilasa elytra flavnltneatus 663
Chilasa epycidcs 486, 669
Chilasa paradoxa 485
Chdasa slattn 485
Chilasa slaters slaten 669
Chiliopenpatus 656
Chilocarpus malabancus 194

Cliiloschisu pu5ill& 194
Chilctheca 242
Chimairogalt himalayanica 670
Chin Hill 238
Cliinemys 544
Chinta 252

Chiromathetes 624
Chiropodomys 590, 6bl

Chitra 543, 545, 697

Chlaenius 678
Chtamjdatus parhycenis fi7B

Chlam>dotJ> undulata macqueeni 38

Chloris barhata 200
Chloromyia 511

Chloroneura 624
Ghlorophytum glaucum 184

Ghiorophytum tuberosum 184

Chloroxylon swictcnia 186, 198, 200,

Ghwtspes 474
Clioaspes benjanutut 490

Choaspes heinixanthus 491

Ghnaspes platen i 490

Choaspes xanthopogon 487

Choriotis mgrtceps 155, 335, 337, 38'

Chorispora 169

Chota Nagpur Plateau 17

Chotorhaea 661

Chough 674

Ghnslolea himalayensis 260, 270

Chrutisonia bicolor 194



Chr 'tisoma calcar-ita 194

ChTigtisonia la^Mi 194-

Chrislooheisomvia 510

Chrotogonus 3&5

Chrvsiththys 521, 53.3

ChiysaLbroi 627

Chrvsomyja bezziana 511

Chrysopdea 570 572, 573 640

Chrysopdea taprobariica 572

Ghrysopdpa paradisi 572

Ghrv.,ophanU5 475

Chry^Qpogun 213

Ghrysops 511

Ch’-ysops d >par 511

Ghrysop' mdiana 511

Chr.sop.. snmulajis 511

Ghuiit a(i auiiur 303

churu 324

Cichonum 167

Gicmdela mplanodiohca 642

Cicunia 660

Cjm c'Ojira 168

Cinnamommn 166, 181, 212

Cinnamomum impressincrvum 233

Cinnam tnum wifhtii 186

Cipadus^ hdccifcra 135

Gircaei 163

Circ.aea.8t ' agrP8tis27!

Cirrhinu; ‘iV d28 533 633

Cirrluntj TingaU 378

Cirrochr-ia 474 4BI, 432

C ssa 6-^j

Cis^amn ^.s pare rs 199

Cjssu' 'u

Ciwll. I nldmljiaiius 405

Cittol L.
’34

C truliu >Locvnt'hia 389

C trui 2
Cittoc ncia 644

Clana 521 532.533 629,657
C’a..is batrarh.is 378, .521

Clausa a hcotaphylla 189

Clavisia Pb8

Ciemaus 167 i70, 184,202
Clera^t 8 gounana 190 202

Clematis roylei 199

Clematis wightnna 180 199, 202

Cllemm>s 5^
Cleomc 1 69

Clcisiantbus collinus Ifil 198, 200

Clcrndendion aeuleatum 165

Cletodu'idron merme 662

ClerodcndroH suiratuin 201

Clerodendrum 21

1

Gkrodi.ndruin scrratum 186

climate and Himalasa, relation 136
Olintonia 25o

Clitoria tematea 18Q

Cltuimims 634

Clima 678

OlfK-ijana 475

Clupisoma a27

Cn. maspis 55b o57 SnS C29 6o7

Onemaspis kandiana 636

Cncus 168 202

Cmc^ tvallirhi! IDO 202
coa&lal regions 18

Coccothrausies 697

Cocculus Jeaeba 1S2

Cochkana 168 267

Codilospcrmijm 16!

CocliJospermura reiigiosum 188, 20ij

Cocos nuufera 160

cold wa\c 115

Godiccia 6o4

Coelog\ ne 231

Ceclfigync carJii-T 225

Corlogvne \j.srfKa 22.5

Coenochilus 628

CcK-iionympha 475, 674
Coladenia 474

Coladcma agni 485

Cotaaenia dan 491

Coladenia indrani 489

Colebrookea oppo^infolia !63

Golcmania 624

CoUas 475 477 674 676, 679

Colias bc-jIJa 494

Colias cocandica 4-91

Oolias <‘roccus (ficlcli) 492

Oolias dubia 494

Colias cogene 491

Colias cTat<* 404

Oolias ladakcnsis 494

Coltas leechi 494

CniMi nacropoln ‘*94

Colias montium 489

Colias nina 490

Colias stoliczlana 496

Colisa d19

Colua chuna C71

CoUocai A 639

Collybia albummosa 447

Colocasia antiquoruni 208 211

Colocasia esculenia 183

Cjkitis 47j, G87

Oolotis Calais 499

Colons danac 493

Colotis ctnda 493

Colotis euchar s 493
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Colons lausts 493
Ccfctu 49^
Colotis vestalis 493
Coluber 5G5, 5G6, GS7

Coluber arcnanus 379, 360
Coluber rhodorachis 380, G86
Coluber vcntrimaculatus 379, 380,

686

Colutea 169, 248, 252
CombreCum 239
Combretum decandrum 20LI

obhi^m 'Si-

Commiphora berryj 188

Commiphora caudaia 200
Commiphora mukul 377

Comarodnilus 6i3, 641

Conophyma 678
Coma 594, 525, 527, 528, 655, U56, 697
Ccrila prrsica 686
Contariiiia 508

continental drill; and butterfly diatrsbution
476

Conyza atrieta 190
Copclatus gardineri 645

Coprlatus pandanorum 645
Conulatia 86
Cophotis 5£i, 653, 562
Coptis 167

Coptis teeta 230
Coptolobtu 624

Cop'ops 627
Ceptotermes 424, 440, 446, 457
Coptotermes curvijnathqs 445
Coptoteffnes cfiylontcws 423, 424, 452
Ccptocermes gestroi 448, 452

Coptotermes heimt 422, 423, 436, 440,
44G, 432

Ciiptcirwmea fravisin* 45?
Corjglariis 523, 524, 525, 655
Corallodiscus 25i
Corchonis tnlociilans 183

Cordnncliiis 663

Cordax 634
Cordia Z39
Cordia gharaf 200

Oordia myxa 693
Cordia rothii 693

ConUa 643
Ccirntts eonfroversa 2J2

Coromandel Coast 20

Curonclla 567, 568, 625

Coronella hrachyura 568

CorUa 267
Corvus corax 3B7, 675

Corvus macrorhynchus 387, 4-16

Corvus splniders 446
Coryfaas purpureus 220
Cor>da>«167,230,248,230 2C6,2C7,(;3e
Corydahs crassijsima 249, 258
Corydalis lutea 170
Corydon G61

Corylc^sis 213
Coryosporgilli fl28

Cocypha I6()

Coryphewera 633
Cn&tus spcTiosus 183,201,208
^JjiOttcasftrriWP, f/.5, 240

, 255, 266, 2G'I

CotOncastcr liiixirnlia 187
Cotumiv 385

Cotttfnix Coromandclica 385
CoturntY coturniY 385, 447
Cotydanthera tenuis 219, 224
Couroupita guianensis 164
Cousma thomsomiiSl
Cranioeome 243
Cranopygu 624
Cratae\a 239
Cratae\a lophospcrma 212
Cratcrupiii 657
Crafoplatys 653
Crau-furdia 163

Crepis 167

Crematogaster 445
Cretaceous System 5)2

Gnectus 677

Uroadura 597, 696

Croadupa horsfieldi 591

Croadura miva 594
Crocodilu* 574, 575, 694

Crocodiius palustnt 331, 332, 379, 380

Crocodilus porosus 366

Crossochalus 520
CfDsscvhgiius 57J

Crotalana 181. 183, 185. IBG

Crotalana alata 199

Croialaria albida 187, 159

Crotaluna harbata 187

Crotal.ina burhia 376. 394

Crotalana fnrmosa 162

Cmtalaria madcrensis J67

Crotalarta nana 190

Croulana ovalifoba 187

CcOtiUrtA sesbre'h 187

Croton 231

Croton bonplandianum 233

Ooton sparsillorus 165

Gryptaustema 668

Cr^tocoryne spiralis 183

CryptoIepiS buchsnani 183

Cr^tostegia grandiflora 1 70
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Gryptotemics 450 45!

Crvptot<,rm.es beng:alcnsis 427 451

Crvptoti rrriM domp.'itiCHS 45!

Crvptotcrmes dudleyi 451

Crjptotcrmcs huMltrdi 45!

Crysirhim 66!, 675

Cteipnln S78

Ctenolcpis 170

CucTjmis calIo>ius 384, 394

Cuddapali Basin 8!

Culex inrraucii 510

Culcx fatig »ns 504

Culcv gplidua alO

Culcx mimeticiis 510

Culex mitnulus 510

Gulex siniii'is jlO

Culex theikn ‘>10

CulcxxafnLi alO

Culcx wliitmorui 510

Cullcma 181

Cuniculin'a 634

CuoTn 544

CupTtosu' 212

Giiprtestis t<iTulosi 251. 251

Curcuma 2i i

Curcuma f
ndomoatana 183

Curcia 621 t j-i

Cur'oiuh ; i jrquatus 337, 338, 3Cl

Cumilana p!2

Cuscuta r a 2L)8

Cutia 6^

!

G\aiiadv nSl

Cyanati' ' tj rosa 184

Gjanati' 1 a 187

Cyathi’a 23J

C^athea i a 191

C-vcas c n n iii3 189

Cscaspr i-iua 21.) 216, 232

Gvcas DJ iphu 241

C>cassi.-i - :i210

Gvclcm’ T-

C-vclemv ^'?tala652

cyclone) 1 3

Cygnus 694

Cylmdrophis 570, 643

Gylitidropliis maculosa j7l

Cylinclrophis marulosa bunnanum 572

G>Iindropliis rufus 571

Cymbidium 184, 2,88

Cynabopogon 2 1 3, 248

Cymbopogon stracheyi 265

Cymbopogon tra\acoren'is i94

Cvmborhyndius 661

Gynundis G78

Cvnocephalus 520

CvnoglossumT 251

Cvnomas fiiKus 405
Cvnoptenis 535, 696

Cyonohs 162

C\ penis 187 211

Cypcnis rotuiidus 384, 389
GvpnnodonSlS 529,687
Gvpnnus nuktn 633
CvTcstcs 474

Cxrlodar.lyliH 382

CjTtodactylus scaber 379
CvTtonops 633

Cvstacaiilhus 243

CvUaus scopanus 171

Dacnomss 590

Daclvloclimiutn aegyptum 200

Dactvloctenium smdicum 393
Dafla 286

Datmio 47p

Dasnuo bhaga\ a 489

Daimio plusara 490

Daimio smica 4D0

Daimic ttihys 491

DaIbcrgia2U, 239 240,241,264
Daibcrgialatifolia 181 18o 188, LQO 193

Dalbcrgi\ pamculata 188, 20 i

Dalbcrgia sissoo 160, 173, 252, 6''3

Dnlbeig;ia \oIubilis 1B8

Dalmgia ©58

Datnodar B isin 17

Dainonia a44, 697

Danaus 475

Dangih 661

Danio 520

Danio acquipmnatiis 671

Danio devono 078

Danthonia 265

Daphne 269

Daphnipbsllum 265

Dapliniplivllum himcilavana 235

Daphnipliylluni ncilgherrensc 194

Darpa 475

Darpa hanrn 469

dasa race 282

Dasia 556, 557, o5fi 552

Dasia halniia ooS

Dasia olivacea 558

Dasia subcaerulcd o58

Dasincura 508

dam 261, 282

Datura mctc! 16j

Davidius 654

Decaisnea 237

Decaspcrmuin paniculatuni 166
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Deccan 200
Deccan Lavas 67
Dfccan Trap 93
dn-idunus vegetaiion 210
DrcussocarpiLS waJlichianus 181, 190
Delias 475, 47G, 486
Delias aglaia 439
Delias agcistina 487
Dchds belladnna 490

Delias descombesii 491
Delias cucharis 493
Dell is gJyreron 481

Delias lativitta 4y7
Delias sanaca 48B
Delias thysbc '190

Delonix r^gia 165, 170

Delphinium 167, 249. 250, 267, 659
Deltcmotus 624
Dendoikeies 624
Dendrelaphis G40
Dendrobium 184, 208, 229, 231

Dendrobium aquem 201

Dendrobium bensoniae 226
Dendrobium chrysoto'eura 226
Dendrobium infundibuluRi 226
Dendrobium laMianum 184

Dendrobium pendulum 226
Dendmljium podagrana 226
Dendrobium tenninale 226
Dendrocdlamus 185, 208, 215, 240, 264
Dendrocdlsmus stnecus 188, 193, 200
Derciis 670

Derciis lyconas 487

Dercus tcrhuclli 487
Derrts 208, 239
Dcrris sc'intlens 199

desert, amphibiH 378
dcserc, bird clufcb size 385

desert, bird diet 304

dcscri, eastward adsance 682
desert, fish 371

desert, habitats 373, 374, 375, 376
desert, mammal 388, 405

desert, mamma] blood protons 411

desert, mammal dehydration hmrt 111

desert, mammal food chain 396
desert, mammal litter s.ze 397, 398

desert, mammal moement 40-t

desert, mammal popalation 401, 402
desert, mammal reproduction 397

desert, mammal zoogeography 412

desert, reptile breeding 382

desert, reptile zoogeography 383

desert vertebrates 369

desert, wildli'c van'shing406

Desmanthes virgatus 164
Desmodnim 181, 183, 185
Desmonyx &3J
Desulphovibno 442
Desulphovibno onentahs 442
Devonian System 85
Diacamma 657
Diamesa 507
Dianthus 168

Dtapensia 267
Diaphanes G27
Dibarnus 554
Dicciilra 230
Dicentra roylci 222
Diteromyja 510
Dichanthium 392
Dieanthiura atmulaturn 376
Dichoccros 635
Dichogaster 611
Dicoma tomentosa 170, 188

Dichronoptens Imcaris 202
Dichrostachys cincrea 188, 201, 693
Dicliptera zeylanita 193

Dicranomyta 506
Dicranophyma 678
Dicrema 242

Dicrurus tnactocercus 446
Dicuspidiiermts 440, 44C, 458, 459
Diciispjdiierjnej abbrevtana 459
Dicuspidjtennes flelcheri 459
Dicuspidiiermes fontancllus 459
Dicuspidiiem»^ graveJyi 459
Dicuspidilermcs huuoni 459
Dicuspiditerincrs incola 440, 459
Dicuspidjiermes mcola cornuiella 459

Dicuspidiirrmes laetus 459
Dicuspidilermes obtusus 459

Dicuspiditennes parname 459
Dicuspulitcrnies punjabensis 459

Didicica tunninghaiiiii 270
Didymnr^rpiu 252
Didymocarpus ovalifoba 194

Didvmospcrma 200

Didymospcrma gracilis 232

Didymospcrma nano 232
Digitam margmata 393

Dillcnia 240, 264, 268

Dillcnra icidica 208, 211

Dillcnoi pentagyna 183, 185, 198, 200

Dinodon 566, 568, 660

Dinopium malabancurn 634

DlOryS 655
Dtoscorea launfoba 226

Diosccea orbiculata 228

Dioscorea peniaphylJa 189
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Dio^forei sccrteAmii 228

Dio corea tcmentosa 189

DiospjTos 162, l8t 240, 24l

DiCijp^w candollcana IVS

I>iciap)n!^ tWotO\>lt>Ti2Wl

DiospvTos cbpnum 190

Diospvros exsculpla 198

Diospvros m^Uno'o.lon 186, 200, 287

D'05pvrQ5 rnirrophvlla L8a, 189

Diospyros montana 183, 185 188 20l

Diospyro svl’ atira 183

Diuspi'ro toinentosa 287, 3 Ij

Diplacodes l^fcb^rci 629

Diplardie 2b'’

Dipbccntnim 182

Diplocuitrum, congesium 19t

DiplQcentrijn\ recun urn 194'> 201

Diploclisia ^LuccaCcns 183, 189

Diplodactvlos lai

Diplommatma 668

Diplo'dxi' lb®

DiDTOcnacta tiii Cti

Dipsacus (nj ]5B

Dipsacus 1 Lhrmuiti 1®0

Dipsadomorphus 697

c 1 - period ci^ M
Dipten, dr rop:ralo05

Diptcra, Cl i types 500

Diptera, 1,

Diptcia r
id tropical oOS

uon communii^ 302, o03

Diptcra iihropous 506

Dipten, t "tnte icnw oOj

Diptcra V, f-r commumn 504

Diptens , hit 232, 233

Diplcrot...

240

161, 178, 181 230. 231

wtr i. m6.itus i2>l, 'A'i, 'iVt

Diptcroc obiuiitclius 240

"Dipteroca •; tuberculatus 160, 240

Diptcrocarr lurbinatus 208

Dipt>chu 11

Diptvciiua r atulatus 521

Dischidii, ,afflcai ina 20B, 231

discontini i , of disinbutioii 708 710, 715,

716, 717, "20

discontinn t>, origin 603

Di'copHo’-a. s'%rdfl\ca. 632

"Duphy ema 624-

Disstmurulus G23, 643, 644

Distylmm 237
Distylium indicum 223
DiZM?omyza 513

do ab 690

Dociostaurus 629

Doddabeta I3G

Dodccadenia 243

Dodooa 176

Dodonca 684

DodgnesiMscosa 185 249, 693
Qo^nia 544

Dolidiandront falnta 200
Dolu^his 661

Dolaucoris deterrana G78

Doritis 47/

Don!o''cnus446

PnbalKl, 248 2b7

Draco 356, 563
Draco du siimen 563
Draco iionnlli 563

Dracocephalum 167

drainage paii-'m? »

1

Drandogrirko 352

Drrnidi 641 657

Dra\ ida decouren 553

Dra^iida fndtna 644

I>ra\rt<la kempi GoS

Dravida rosMi 6d3

Drawida roiun^ana 6j3
Drcpanoicru; 627

DrtpftTi6£tudli\i5 salcalbr 624
Drepano tula 634

Dr)m>carpus 242
droughts 106

Dtoicca 186, 659

Droscra burnianni 219

Drosen peluita 219

Dninocataphus 661

Drvnana querafolia 189

Dryocrtlamus 370, 073 62o

Dryocalamus davuoni 573

^2/rvT«2Ji<fmu, graaiis

Drjocal imus n>mpha 573

Dryophis i70

Dnoptens 212

Drvopteris sparsa 202

Duabanga 210, 240 2GG 268
Duabanga granaifiora 208 2il, /b6

diimat691

Duraetia G76

Dvsclnnus S78

DyjC\.,Vtr bs"CCUuti'’'-’‘um 203

IlvsiCK\lv.ir nvalabaticum 18o, 184

Ebenus 169

Eclxilium vindc 19°

Echmodtloa 213

Echmpp:, 249

Edunosoma 634

Echis 565, 623, 697
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Etiiis cannatus SBO, J82
EdOuardja 628
Ehretia 241
Ehrelia taevis 185
Eichhornia crassipes 165, 211, 233
Eranthus munja 393
Etjclustodon 570, 623
Rlacliura 600
Elacoi;arpus 210, 239
Ela-eocarpus braceanvim. 235
Elscocarpus gl.infliilosas 190

Elaeocarpus lancraeiblium 235
Elaeoc^rpus rnunroa 190
Elaeocarpus tuberculatua 185, 194

Elaeodendron glaucuin 189

Elaphe 565
Elsphe cantons 672
Elajihe oxvcephala 663

Elapfie purphyracea 672
Elaphe radiata 672
Elaprornis 025, 643
Elastostcrruna 200
EUo'ns 625

Elcuame eompressa 392

Ellertonia rhe«di 194
Ellobius 696
Elephantopus scaber 184

Elephas 330, 397, 619, 633
Elynuiias 474
Eniballonura 661
Enibbca 240. 241
Eifihlica fisnhm 194

Emblica officinalis 185, 180,231

Etncfaonitcrmrs 4G3
Lmyda 697
Ena 674

Ena fMirus) Ccratina 674 676
Ena CMifusj ndaginca 676
Ena (Subzebrinus) 674
Engclhardtia 212, 213, 240, 261, 264,266,

268
£ng«lhar<ltia spicata 234, 235

Enne.i 623

Enneapogon 248
Enhyciris 570
Entada pursaeilia 185, 201

Enlerolobium laniaii !64

Entomophthora 445
Eocene System 94
Eogencs alcides 492
Eonyctcris 661

Eonymus 269

Eopei’ipalus 656, 668

Eothcpomys 590

Epallage 68B

Eparchus 654
Rpliedra 232, 247, 250, 269
Epbetira gcrardiana 260
Eplittlra glauca 679
Ephedra intEfinedia tibetica 25l
Ephedra saxatilis 260
EpUobmni 168, 266, 270
Eptmediura 167
Epmephelc 475
EjjKjpKleijia laidlaw 674
Epifiphlebiasuperstcs 674
Epipogium 184
Epipogium roseum 218, 226
Epipogon roseum 220
Episcaphuta 627
Eptesicus 597
Equisetum 233
Equua 330, 6IS, C96
Cquus asinus 619
Equus hemionus 686
Equus httiuonus khur 338. 361
Equus nomadieus 330
Eraijrosiis 185, 215
Eragrostis ircmula 200
Eragrosbs umoloides 186
Erantheinum cipense 199
Eronthemum roscuin 183

Ereb>a 074
Eremias 548, 550, 686, 697
Eremotermes 435, 45b
Eremotennes dehTaduni 456
Eremotennej neuheri 456
Eicrnotermes madrasicus 4a6
Errmotermes neoparadoeahs 456
Eremotermes paradoxalis 423, 456
Bremurus 2Sl, 270
Ercmui us himalaicns 250, 251

Erclhiatcs 527, 528

Ereihqtoides 520
Ercthistoides montanum monfana 671

Ena 184, 231
Ena barbata 226
Ena biilora 226
Ena crassicauhs 226
Ena fragrans 226
Erianthus 209, 211, 213

Enanlhus longx.etosiis 211

Ercbia 679
Eclboea 474
Engeron 167, 187, 202

Engcron alpinus 171

Engcron canadenac 171

Erigeron m«cr<>natuni 165

Ennateus 643, 696

Ennocarpus 193
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Xtinwjrpus mmraomi IS3, 194

Enobotn i
‘^12

Enociulon 183

Enociulon brownmium 187

EnociviioiK-filbmim 187

rnocftiilon inniblei 187

Enoccra jOC

EnodcndTon irfnctiif'aiim G^4

Fnolacni qumaiiMocuhn^ 183 188

Fnonota d/J

Cnopicn 3(Jo

! nsticoplu, 5CJ G^7

fninduuin 2''i

Fnlhrowlon f onni,\ luim 200
Erodium 1()“

Tr’ca 169

Encibc pin aihta 19^

Er^tiiriutn lull run 1G9

Cn-tiipum r'l ukuin ICI

Eminis 17 j

Enrinis mirlii

Er^obotrvn. 1

Er\thnin ,

Lnihnnain' i'G'’,094

Fn-lliropilu nilifoliuni 199 1^4

Jrviirop, 1

Er\lhro'c\] t >

lT\t}iroir\] riexniim I/O 200

En thur-< G*

Er\-^o6s 6 ’ tj3b 69“

Frri coijic

Er^-NjoJini f’

Esmc 62-;

E^omus a’l

Esatnufdi r > (i 3j\

rnhujn n / r I

Euiu'Ccris I > 6

^i;ai5tcj;;„ a 574
Euausicm-V

I "ilcusss 674
EuauslChia n nicoh 674
Eiiblcplnn 5jJ G23, 62o 697
Fublcph-ins rcbuckn jjI

Eubl'"phan' i hicnfddcn ^3l

Eublcpliin I tf-ulanus ^/9 381 5d0
03

1

Eucarj-piu.-, M)’ 179 42-1

Cuchilo^lan j24 6jj
EucJidium 161

Luchlo< 574
Euchlo' auscnn 492
EucWo. bdcmia 193
Tuchlot dnrltonn 498 C87

Euconnus 643
Eudicht)j?astcr GiJ
Eudicl ogasttr Dar\us G68

Eugrnalbd 181 2l0 >39 '>40 >4! /fin

3o3

Cusjc in cuncata 3o3
Eugenia «>-ardncn 189 lOQ

r igcnnjanibolitHm. IG>

Tuijema mimroii I'lO

Citfiamictrttics 4ij

1 ulabes (i44

I uhbc<i Hitcrnirdi i G44
Ecfhbci rcfijfC'-'i Cj-1

Ctilopfiia 104

Tumects j49 joI 597
Pura'ct- iicuDhiijj j./n 380

riimdn 62/

Etipatoruir odoTttijn 16d

Cupmirus 6n
1 iipcminu cmcrcys 673
I uphitraci (i3o

Enphorbr 1 1 18j 210 241 3 '3

riipliorbmntiqiJcnim 188 '’00

Eypliorbn ciducifolia 576 379 389 j9’

3%
tupliorbn tlnrimruloidcs 188

ruphorbn iici:fi>Copia 171

I upliorbn lonpm 2(J3

fijpbofb'i nfrjjbb? i’^3

Fnpborbr nniila IG!

ruphorbn proslraia 16o

Cuphorbn fouinni IJfO

ruphorbn ro’.lc'ina ’ol 2bl, 262 ^gij.

268 693

Tuphorbw corHlt% JQfl

Cuploci 474

Cupodolis 636

Eupteica 23/

rutwn -/“j

Eurenn and/rom 182 483

Furenn floncolc 482

Furcnia hneabe 482 483

Eurcina heta 49

1

Furerm iilnilica 4'Jl

Eun)> opodtis bourhlloni 634

Euroua *>48 '’49 270

Eurotia ccratoid« iG8

Fun"* japonaca 162 190

Cun'alc fi roa i 5 217

Eiit\chalamvs62Z 623

Eurvderma 88

Lur>hcnm:> 6bl

Fura-pln^ 669

Eun tuTnes 440 449 455 4^6

Fotviotnus oncnialis 63j 673 676

EuoCaiotrrmcs 462

Euonv'Aitis 2o3 25j, 266

Euon^raus crcnulatus 186
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Euonymus cehinatiu 223
Euterim omyces 441

Euthym a 628
Eutrema 168

Eutropiichthys 527 528 629 657
Eutropiichthyj \acha 528
Eutropius 5 9 624, 629 fi57

Eutyphoeus 674
EutyphOeus abonarlus 653
Eutyphoeus annandalei 668
Eutyphoeus gamnuci 653

Eutyphoeus Riantputensi$ 653
Eutyphoeus masont 668
Eutyphoeus nainianus 668
Eutyphoeus orientalis 668
Eutyphoeus turxms s 65.3

evergreen vegetation 210

evolut on, b ogeographical 698
evolut on iti situ 714 715 716

EvodiS fra'eimfolia 235
Exacum 171

Exacum bicoior 190

Exacum atropvrpureum an3mala>anum
2fl3

Exacum perrottettii 199 203

Exacum wightianuin 203

Bxbuclclandia 213 237, 239
Exbucklandia popuinca 235
Exfijeearia 239
Exc<tecaria agalocha 694

Exostoma 524, 655

Eynothemus 654

F.igoni<i arabics 169 693
F^goma lifiigieii 109

Fagonia crctica 376
Fagua 160

Falco columbar us 387 388
Falco peregnnus 387
Falco tinnunculos 3SS
Falconeria 271

Farset a 169

fauna, extermination 155

launa, impoverishment 360
fauna origin G99

fauna, regression 360
fauna rrplanng 703

fauna] amphitheatres 701

fauna] interchange 714 715

Felu 597, 696
Felis temmincki 356
Fells vivenna 366
FeliK chaus praten 389

Felix lib\ ca ornata 389

Ferula 270

Festuca 215
Ficus 181 18.'i 2)2 240 241 261

268 353 377 390 586
Finis glorticrata IBS
Ficug infectona 693
Fjuus nemoral s 235
Ficus palmata 6^13

Ficus refusa 198

Fictis ruitiphii 208 694
Filicium deapiens 190

Fimbnoj 568 569
FinUya 510
fish pnmaryfreshwater5l9 521
Flacourlta 162 188 240
Flaoouriia indica 185 19S
Flacrniriia montara 185
riacourlia ramonlchi 693
Flivena australasia 165

Flavciia contrayerba IS.'?

Fletchcfitcrmcs 463
flora 159

Hos 474
Flw adnana 459
Flos aresie 490
Flos asoica 490

Flos apxlarnis 486
Flos chmcnsis 487
Flos diardi 4BS
Flos fulfida -185

Fordonia 568 569
fornt, alpine 1 75
forest littoral 175

Toresl subtropical 174
ror«t temperate 174

forest iropiral 173

PorresLa molhssima bispida 202

Fonmea (feerMformica) p cca 678

Fragaria 167 171 202 659

Fragana zndica 190

Francol nus francoljnus 447

Frantol nus p ctus pallidus 384

Francolinus pond cenarus 447

Frerea 193

Frcrea indira 194

Frirtgilla 697

Fruhxtorfcria t>S4

Fuchsia 162

Fumana 167

Fumana parviflora '’02

Funambulus 696

Funatnbulm pannanii 390 391 394

397 398 401 403 404

FusaruTi442
Fusar iim equiseti 442
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Giddia21 323

GicTtnen 170

Gncifa o27 ')2'1 530

uigrU iViift S39

G^g^n gii^nn 530

Gipti UchkccT 530

Gigali nangn S30 071

Gasiti sclimtdu 530

Gagin \inde=i i ii? 530

1!
]i iiiiO 3G3

GiheopithtCU'

Gilcodf^ 379 'u'l

Gaicoh filco: in il9

Gilaeoh linrllnani 22 l)

Gilttolclh OjT

Gilmm 163 167 171

Gilitim i^cnNmtn 187

Galiopcndn 67j, G’O

Gilliij binkin nuirtlu UG
Gailujs<5T5n’'riin 417

Gilong '’86

Gandica Innrn IIG

Gcnaha 363

Gangi 35

Gancnmopti.r 80

O-'T-
Gangeselii 6i

Gingetic rill I
'!'>

Gvcinia 16’ 1 }‘i0 2J2 210
Carrmn cr!i r|n IbG

Garcimi md i J

Gircinii cun n i2f) lg{

Garcima indi > 6 183

Gamma o* '
t lOtj

Garcinn icrp tnlli ibO
Oaicmn v\ ^ 1\ 111115602

Gardenia 18 ”<]

Gardcniihii 2(10

Gardncm 0 1 1 352
Giro 28 j

Giro-Rijm ' G ip 42, 71J, 712 71

Girra 526 j22 629 640 587
Gam htn! 67!

Gam mu!l\a 378

Garruhx alb ,,iihris 073
Gimjla\ ch iiiaj 634
Girrulai 672 »i76

Gariigi 2Go

Gimija pmmt-i !8d 198 201
Gasirocciiirunj 0J3
Gistroidia «xiti<; ’26

Giulthcna 161 10’ 163 186, 2h5
Omltlitm fra[,nntissimi 162 187 190
GauropicoidLs Gbl

C^Milrt )7a G% (jf);

Gimlicqmgcticus 331 3j'> 5/5
GvdhtoJb 639 b43 C‘'6

G-a^lh gnefla fai-ni-im, 4(fij

Gvdli siiUguittiiosi 687
Gccucmnais l>2

G(cko 13(1

CLirtncs. 47^

Gcgcnti io»!rodiini« 40’

G^eoncs |jiniiltii 40?

Gcccnojilii 62t GfO
Grlivn JoG b2 *

GtlKn niitiliti 5dG

Oci eio<n 17(1

Cr i^«im nn
Gchsm 62(

6>i Ionium I iiKtiiht iin 101

6>i unou. il'wrw mn (, 1

f»i i(nrn 'lu 2j() Jj? 2 11 25
Gimn n orniti 213

C tx}< Itmi o4 )

( lo lcni\< himiHosii j 70

GcwriTHi milt j08

Ccodonim 184

GccKlromiciK(j78

J ^
Ccocmid tni'ica 545 ii -

Gcf>tm\di irinim mdopcinin 1 m (i 4

Gcomsdi injiici tlKim'iiisCj

Gfocm><li injitgi incarinii 6 t

Gtfx-imdi irijin.1 C3l

Gcolichh \ iidn 717

Gtomn G51

Genmum 16'* 163 16“ 2'>5 G50
Gcnnium ncpitfnio 171 202

Gtnniiim rpfracUim 27

1

Gcnnonvi jOb

Oir^'Kln 370 OlO

GfrbillurOlo 606

OerbiUu oia-vurus nidus 391, 409

f Gerbil'ui licidom 380, 391 409

Ctuin 11)8

Ghi'i ri5«m80
Ghn« Wtiterfi 178

Gitim 1 558

Gitior 1 293

Givotn roitlinformi'; 136 201

GWucon a C^f

GKux imritinia 2b7

Glcidmn InnTjnm. 22

1

Globba imruiwa 232

Globitmnc' 15j 436

Globitumcs sulphurtus 15G 458

Glochidion leniinum 201
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Glossoptens 64, 65, 68, 89

Clcp^sotennes 458

Gliita travancorica 194

Glycine javanica 188

Glyphidnlos C2B, 641

Glyphnglossus 655

Olyptopetalum lawsonii 194

Olyptostcrnuni 520, 687

Glyptosternum maculatum 520, 671

Glyptoatcrnum rcticulatum 520

GlyjJtotermes 424, 450, 451

Glyptothorax 525

Glyptothorax conirostrac 531

Glyptothorax reheiroi 671

Glyptothoiax stn.itua 671

Gmclina 210

Gtnelina arbor^a 185, 198, 209

Cnatholca 651, 666

Gnclum 208

Gnctum gernon 213, 232

Gnctum montanum 232

Gnetum ula 184

Gobius €29
Godavari 33, 34

GoU-rda 590, 619. 629

Golunda elholi 392, 406, 413

Goluniia elliott gi\jaraii 301

Golunda gleadowi 392

Gomalia elba 494

Gompboinasux 678

Gomphrena decumbem 165

Gomphrcna globosa 165

Gorasika 293

Gonatodes 623

Gone! 286, 287, 290

Go^id, BaiTar M9
Gond, Raj 298

Gondwana 12, 85, 616, 617, 620, 702

Gonepteryx 475, 674, 687

Goiicptcryx fariroaa 492

Gonepteryx mahaguru 491

Goneptcryx rhamru 492

Gongylophis G25, G97

Gomocephalus 553, 554

Goniocephalus armatiu 554

Goniogyna 186

Goniothalamus 165

Gomothalamus wighln 190

Gonolabis 634

Gonothcca oialifolia 199

Gonynphis 566

Gorasachtos 639

Gordiodnlus 628, 641

Gordonja obtusa 186, 190

for/Aar 685

Gouama microcarpa 189 Igo
OracLlipica 661

GradTea 646

Granunatoptila 660
Graplijum Agamemnon 485, 623. 654

670, 676
’ ’

Graphium againemnon andamana 663
Graphtum agamemnon decoratus 6G3
Craphium agamemnou menidPA 632
Graphium againemnon epaminondas 66J
Graphmm agamemnon pulo 663
Graphium agetes 487
Gfaphiuin aiitiphates 485, 632, 654
Cmphium antiphates ceylomcus 632
Craphium antiphates epaminoi'das 632
Grapliium antiphates naira 632
Graphium antiphates ponvpi'ius 632, 65i
Graphium anteus 486
Graphram hathycles 485
Graphium cloanthus 488
Graphium cloanthns cloamhw 654, 670
Gtaphuim doson 485, 632, 654, 670, 676
Graphium eurous 488, 670
Gfaplmim nirypylus 486
Graphmm evemon 485

Graphium glycenen 669

Graphium gyas 488

Graphium macareui 485

Graphium megaruj 485
Graphium nnmius 489, 654, 67C, 676

Craphium payem 484, 485

Graphium sarpedon 485, 632

Graphium sarpedon sarpedon 632, 670

Craphium sarpedon teredon 632, 670

Graphium xenacin 48fi, 487

G'-wia I8t, 188,209,693

Grcuia asiatica 388

Grewia nudiflora 190

Grewia saUcifolia 693

Grcwia tenax 389, 395

Grewia uliaefolia 163, 185, ]88

GnffithcIIa 181, 193

GritUthella houkcriana 192, 194

Grus grus 38b

Grus grus lilfordi 586

Guldenstardtia 168, 267

Guaauma tomentosa 164

Gymnacrantheia cananca 194

Gymnema lylveslrp 199

Cymnobolhrus 625

Gynmoilactylus 549, 550, 675, 685

Gymnodactylus chitralensis G75

Gymnodactylus fasciatus 675

Gynmodaotylus lawderanus 675

Gymnodactylus stohczkai 675
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HemiciCrua cordatus cordatits (134

Hemidactylus 382 54^, 550 697
Hernidactylus flavivirdis 382
Hemidactylus frenatus 629

Hemidactylus pcrsicus 379, 300, 382 (585

Hemidesmus indicus 183 185
Hemiechinus auntus tollans 405
Ileimgrajihis latcbrosi 183

Hcmiphragma 242
Hemiphyllodactylus 556

Hemiphvllodactylui typus 557
Hcrnitragus 593, 594 639 676
Hemitragus hylocrius 345 346, 594 636
Heracleum 171 202 266

Herjcleufti hookenanum 187

Ilcradeum ngeiis 187

Hcrbtvocuh 661
Hcntiata 366, 694
Hentiera littoralis €62, 694

Hcritura inuiur 694

Herpestea 390, 597, 696

Herpenes auropunctatm palbpcs 389 391

Herpestes ed^ardai ferrugeniua 389
Herpestes srmilii 190, 413

Herpe on 568 569
Heterorrhma 633
Heteropneusiei 5’7 528, 532

Hcterojinriislrs frsvilis J7fl

Heterfipogon contortus 106, 200, 201

Heterotermes ‘140, 446, 452 453

Heterotermes ceylonicus 452

Heterotermes ind cola 425 426, 427, 434,

450, 452 453

Heterotermes malabancua 4S3
Hibiscus 239, 241

Hicrcmyj 544

H larouchla 660
Himalaya 22 23, 25, 247, 66-1,676

Himalaya effect on dimatc of India 136

H inalaya, forcstl ne 676, 704

H malayan orogeny 70

Hmalayan Arc 72

Hipistes 661

H pparchia 674, 679

II ppannn 330

H ppobosCa camclinu 512

Hppobosca capensis 512

Hippobosca maci lata 512

Hippophae 248 2G7

Hppophae rhamnoides 168, 230

Hippophae turkestanica 250 270

H ppoohae tibeiana 250

H ppnpotaimis 330, 609 619, 629

Hipposidcrus 696

Hirtitcrmcs 463

Hirundu rustica 446
Hislopia G2C
Hispida 208

Hilchenia caulina I83
Hmar 285

Ho 292
Hodgsonia 268
Hodgs(vii(i« 676

Hodgsonius pluicniciiroides 675
Hodoternutidac 451

Hodotermopsi} 451
Holarrlieiia antidysentenca 18o 200
Holbocllia 237

Holboellia latifolia 230 252
Hobgama bcddomei 190

Holmatopota hutdunsom 679
Holoptclca mtegiifolia 184

Hosnalum ucpalcrsc 199
Homalium sehle chit 222
Homallotcrnirt 458
Homallotermcs ibrammifer 459

Homalonema aromalica 208
Hcwnalopsis 568 569 661

Homaloplera 527, 528

Homaloptera montana 528

Homo sapiens 619, 684
HoiMOTiia ripana 212

Ilnpca 175 Ifll

Hopca utilis 194

Hoplodactylus 639
Hoplognaihotermes 456

Horabagius 522, 624

Horaga 474

Horaga albimacula 490

Horaga onyx 485

Huraga syrinx 480
Horaglania 522 624

Horaia 507

Hora elU 507

HoraichthyS 518 519

Hora chthys sctnai 519

Hormomyia 508

Hosp lalilermes 463, 464

Hnspitalitermes ataramensis 464

Hosp talitermcs blain 464

Hosp tal termes burmameus 4b4

HoJp talitprmes jejisoni 464

Hosp talitermcs madrasi 464

IIosp taJiterwics monoceros 464

Kotea 629

Houbara 697

Houttuvnia 237

Howascolex 628 641

Hoya208 231, 240

Hoya manipureiisis 224
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Hibbatdiahi-ptanuiTon 134

H iniboldt a !70

H iraboldtia bo irdilloiw] 194

Hugoaia mvsta^ 19J

Huhua 639

Huodcndroi biarstnliim 224 230

Hijpbim 475

Hyacaa S36

Hvacna crocin 6 9

H\a(.n-i hvicna 3 J^j

H^ nlodapbrii’' barbati C'^8

H\ni.lcdT.phrw I’jp frpK%h 628

H\alod iplinio i \‘p ’ccplnl-i cun^qaln

633

Hyaladaplino tcplnla bluiorepha

638

Hyarotis47a

Hvbmllius cnucnsp rmuv 190

Hydno».aq5U‘ 330 340 268

Hidno'nrpu* alpma 186

.2.b\

Kidrcccr^s 231

Kydrcciclili 66!

K/d olcazcvla" c^ I8i

Hygrorvicfl. aristal i ]8o

Hyla540 661

Hjlobatcs oOO 03 ' 601

H\ lom\j! 6l>l

H\nicnandr’i 24''

HymcnesafiSj

H\mciodictyoii -

Hvmcnophvllum ‘J

Hyojc.amus lb8

HypacanJbis 060

Hypccoum 169

fl\'pcr cum l8o 2
’

Hv’pcr cum hQol f aiium 162 18"'

Hypcncumjipopicum 190

ri^-pcricum m>''ci a IG2 178

HypcfiCum m-p-u'cn^c 162

Hvperolius G2li

Hypcrmnestra 47/

H:>pcrranEstr<i 102 688
H\pocol U5 C97

Hvpocloius 657

Hypoderma lU'iliiin 511

Hypoclcirna cross all

Hypoy^aslriird 67'i

H^T/ulais 676

Hypolimms 476 46!

Hypottrmcs 459

Hypo icrmcs non^pnang 459
Hypoierines obscunccps 440 448 162

Hypotermcs -scnmcTmitis 462
Hypimamus fdsciata 678



Indotermes jsodentatus 464
Indotcrmes maymcnsis 464
Indotermes ihailandjs 464
Indotnsticha ramosissima 195
Indus 36
Indus Plains 689
Indiisia 510

infra-rcd 121

Inga cyijoraetroidts 195
lodes hookemna 223
lomachus 628

Ipomoea 241

Ipomoea aquatica 634
Ipomora diversifoUa IQQ

Ipomoea quinquefolia 165

Irena 639
Ins 266, 659

Ins kumaoncnsis 251

Iridotaema G27

Irula 287
Isachne gardnen 190

Isachne kunthiana 187

iKhaemum 213, 24\

Ischnurus 685

Isomachus 624

Isonandra laiiceolata 195

Isopyrum IC7

Isotoma G79

Istau 169

Ivalus 655

Kalus vittatus 653
Ixtaa +75
Ixias martanne 493
Ixias pyTcne 485

Ixops 660
Ixora afborca 200
Kora brachiata 1G3

Ixora pjrviHora 183

lyngam 286

Jacqucnsontia paniculata 201

Jagona 654
Jaintia Hill 212

Japalura 549, 551, 660, 671

Japalura kuiiiaonmsis 671

jispalura major 671

Japalura tneannata 671

Japalura vanegata 671

Jarawa 306

Jasminum 239

Jatropha curcas 183

Jatroplia glatidulifcta 162

Jatropha wightiana 188

Javadi Hill 201

jerdon.a 193, 522, 624

Jcrdonia mdica 195
jhiimo
jfitim cultivation 212, 311
jhuming 286
jAxm field 312, 313
jont-erpa 295

Juang 286, 293
Jiiglans 212, 268
Juiodis 636
jtim t.PKjhum

Jumnos 669
Juncus 267

Juncus bufomus 187
Juncus priimatocaTpus 1S1
juniperus 232, 248, 249. 250. 260 263

266, 659, 665
’

Juniperus communis 255, 263
Junipenu rccurt-a 215
Juniperus scmiglobosa 270
Juniperus squamata 261, 264, 265
Juniperus turkcstanica 270
Juniperus walljcbiana 255, 263
Jurassic System 91

Jussiaea 211

Jusucia diffusa 163

Justicia glauca 199

Justjcia procuinbens 190

Kabschia 274
Kachan 265

Kachm Hill 238
Kachuga 543, 545, 634, 697

Kacliuga sylhetcnsis 653
Kachuga tectum 545, 696
Kathuga lecturntentona 634
Kachuga trivillata 545, 653

Kadar 285, 286
Kadsura 213

Kalotcrmitidac 450

Kalotermes 450

Kalotcrmrs jrpsoni 451

Kaloula 537, 538
kalpak inkika 165

iamana cultivation 312

Kamct Mt 24
Kampferia scaposa 183

Kamptt 2R6

Kanara 19

Kandcha 239, 694

*«ffilar30. 198

Kantaka 633

Karakoram 24, 27

Karharbari Stage 89

Karen Hill 238

Karewa 28
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loshmir flon H7

]^V' a asam ra 208

l.miinJol8i 1"" ''SI

Knidnckanlkcn 198

h-fTala 7^

Kimoula hard\nr! '‘94-

Ker uula p ct4 594

lladirm 6Q1

Khana 286 287

Khas 283

Ktia^ HiU ^02 "aS

Khas Sv^itengiaft

Kh-’s dla 668

JL/itni/J leaf 313

Kben mangam 236

Khond 28t3

Kiow 286

KefferiaSOB

Kngiwiondronpinn wm 1*»3

Kinnaur^iomcn319 320

Knuna attcninta i
Oj

Kno'cia 166

KnDua 1 nears 199

KnoMa su netren '’’89

Xochia 2 18 2 0

1 odaikaMlHill 702

Kol28fi 287

kum 253

Kona 287

Konkan 1 9

konjak 236

kotkup 2&S

Ko u haiato' 47a

kota 286

Ihuba hut 32a

Ktib ‘’Bj 283

ktiki Biete 28b

Kti4) khdma 288

fifmfiffhut 327

kundill 289

jf'u JS3

Kill kandh doraen 201

2i«rniflija/<7r 3(}j

kumool by^tem 82

kurumhan 286 287

kumnus 240

iitl 324

kurukh 289

Kuayava 282

K>diacal>cna 185 189 190 20'

kyU nga211

LaVo 520 a2Z d33 629 65 (

Labf'o boggut 378



Lcea indiua 185

Leu 507
I.eiolepis 553

Lciolcpisma 5'19j 550, 671

Leiolepisma himalayanum 671

Leiolepisma ladafceriie 67 J

Lciolcpisma sikkimcnso 671, 676

Leistus 678

Lciniu G94

Lcmuna 623

l.erwites <criata 441

Lenzites trabca 441

Leontopodium 167, 248, 249, 264

Lepiilmin 267

Lcpidagathia trinervis 377
Lep'dgcephaltchthys 520, 531

Lcpidoccphalichthys annandalci671
Lepidoccphalichthys guntia 378, 531

Lepidodacfyliis 556, 558, 643

Lepidopygopsis 522, 523, 624, 633
Lepjodera 633

Lcptadciiia pyroiedinica 376
Lcptoboca. 243

Leptobfachium655, 671

Leptodesmia congests 170

Leptogenys falcigera 629
Leptogenys pruinosa 624

Lcptopomoidcs 625

Leptorrhynchus 694
Leptosta 476

Leptosia nma 485
Leptospermuni 160

Lcpfntyphlops 564

Lcptotyphlops raacrorhynchus 380

Lepioxena 663

Lepus 397, 696

Lepu; nigncoJlis dayanus 398, 399, 40i

Lernia 624

Lerwa nivicola 677

Lespcdza 168

Lestodiplosij 508

Lethe 475, 671

Leucaena glauca 164

Leucas 231

Lcucas mollissima 199

Leucaa montana 199

licucfls prostrata 190

Lcucopogon 160

Liatongus 654

Libythra 475, 482

LicuaU 2011, 240

Ligustrum ro'cburghij 190

Ligiistnmi iravanconcum 195

Ligvistrum walkerj 195

Lilium neilgherrense 190

Ijtnrmtii 476
Litnnobia 506
Limnoentda indica 623
Limnophila 506
Limonia acidissima 108
Tandeloda 251

Lindcnbcrgia grandiAnrutti ign
L»nd«ra 212
Lindcrma 184, 187
Lin^lella 84
Lirjociera malabarica 195
Linoctcra ramiflora 199

Liocassis 66
1,

Liojiaros 657

Liop^ltis 56J> 565, 566
Liopeliis nicobanensis 662
Liupchis rappi 566
Liofhnx 673

Lipans 184, 231

Liponeura 507
Lirjomyza 505, 513
LiriuRiyza flaviola 5I3
Ltssewys M3. 545

LmCJnys punctata 546

Lissemys punctata sciitata 546, 653

Listcra lonjicauli 272
Lithocarpus 261

Lilhospcnnum 167

Lmea 166,251,264
l-itsca dcicanensis 189, 190

Li(s«a giutinc*sa 190

Litsca lacta 199

Lihra monupetald 1S9

LtiscA ntgrisccns 195

Liiutona j«nlunnana 232

Lloydia 24G, 266

Lobelia 268, 273

Lobdia excelsa 162

Lobelia Icschcnaulbana 191

Lobelia nicotinaefolia 190

l<obfha iiubsgena 273

Loboda 475

Loboda Iiliana 489

T.obopelta dinunuia 445

Lochnera rosea 165

Lobar 324

Louchodes 635

Longipeditcrmes 463

Loniccra 162, 167, 171, 202, 248,231,233,

264, 266, 267, 274

Lontccraliguswina 18?

Loniccra rupicola 261

Lophoceratomyia 510

Lopho'^*ros 629

Lophophanes 675
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Lopl opl Ob'; oo2

LophopodclJa 6‘’6

Loptoirichordi s 644 G60

Lopl ora 661

Loncoliii635 639 6 3 S/6

Lons 591 o93

ho'\2 286

Lotos 16" *’48

Lucanus 6/4

Lucil 1 iLlu t-ns aU
I ucalia papuens s I

*

luchdorfii 47/

1 uisia tcruiirolta '’01

/ nVQ
Lumnilzcn. 239

Lu-Cin ola b9/

Lu hat '’89

Ltte^ cmcTca 6v6

LutcraCbi GG9

Ktra 606

Lutni pCT"p ulht^ » dica 389 40b

Lutzia slO

L^ch^s6‘’8 CaG

bchnu 168

Lvcodon bSa jGG i'"8 69/

Lycopodium 233

Lygumi '’4'’

Ly^odium ricMJC't," ’23

Lsgodiumjapon cvr 2i3

Lygodium scandon j 3

Lygo'otm oo6 33/ j50 697

Limnocndamdic ’8

L^nconiis cemn t.i

L»ay {rd/sl J Ti'* 6

L>on a oyraljfoha 2
''

’6o

L,t (Ki‘phnius jj2 oa 6‘’4 64

Ivsiniachia 167 1
‘'02

Lvsmachia ddlr a ‘'''j

Lv-imacKia IcscL' oUi 190 202

Ly-^nnch a obo\ a „ 1
’

Ly-nonoiib ‘’o’’

Lraemv-s punctat i mro a 634
Ljtorhy’nchus 564

Lyiorhsiichus par d-"us 379 389

Maba buMfolia I'lD 200
\Iabti\a349 oa9

Mabura nurata 3 9
Mabuva dissimls 9 381 382 688
Mabuy-a. maculano 380 382
Macaca 629

Macaca silcnus 358 5o9
'lacaranga 231

Macaraaga mdica 186

Macaranga peltata 199



Manglietia213, 237
Manilkara he^andra 200
Mamola 674, 687
Maniola de\endra 687
Mamola intcrposita 687
Maniola narica 687

Mams 6%
Mams crassicaudata 447
Mams gigantea 619
Mansoma 242
Mansoma hehotropioides 169
Mansoma scnegaltnsis 169
Mantisia wengen 232

Mara 286
Margitfis 627

marf hor 686
Maiia
Maria drummers 296
Maria Gond 287
ManaeUa623 625

Marmcjjoidca 660
Martes 592, 593
Martcs fia\i,gula 593
Mattes fotna 687

Martes gv^ttkinav 593

Alartes (Mustelal fnina 675
Alartona 654

Martyxita annua 165

Ma&tacembelus S 19, 629
Mastaccmbclus armatus 378, G7I

Mastacembelus pnncalus 378
Mastersia 242
^^astodon 330
Matapa 474
Mawasipud 287
Maytenus 185
Maytcnus emargmatua 377
Aleconopsis 250, 266

Mcronnjjsis bdla 271

Aleconopsis horridula 267

Medicago 169
MpdindU IGG

Megaderma G9G
Megaderma lyra lyra 391

Megalestcs 654
^^egallxaIu£ 626
Mcgalophrys 538, 540
Megascarpaea 162

Mcgascolcx 634, 641

Megascolex acanihodnlcvides 643
Mcgascolex adami 643

Megascolex bifoveolatiis 643

Mcgascolex brachyclus 643

Megascolex caeruleus 643

Mcgascolex campester 643

Megasrolex Ccylonecisis 643
Mcgascolex cingulaius 643
Megascolex dubius 665
Megascolex escherichi G43
Megascolex funis 643
Megascolex horai 653
Megascolex hottonensis G43
Megascolex insignis 843
Nfcgascolex ketnpi 643
Megascolex leiicocyclus 643
Megascolex longiscta 643
Megascolex lorenzi 643
Megascolex tnulmpvn,ui 643
Megascolex nurcliyensis 643
Megascolex paflipolensis 613
Mcgascoljdcs 641, 654
Mcgascoiiaei Derglhclii 66B
Mc>ncckia 181

\felacoptcmum 661

Melaleuca 160

Melamtu 475, 481

Melanagfomyza 513, 514

Melanoneura 624
Mtlanobatrachus 624, 640

Melanocorypha 697

Melanophidinm 567, 625, 639
Mrlasloma 211, 268

Melia 153, 241

Mfha composita 1B8

Meiiosma 162

Meliosma arvense 199

Mrliosma miciocarpa 18C, IB7, 190

Mfltcsma vjightii IBG

Meljtaca 475 483

Mfbtaea arresia 488

Mrbtaea didyma 493

Mebtard lulko 493

MeUtaea persea 492

Mebtaea tnvia 492

Mebtophagus 644
MfUdolus 169

Mtfllivora 636, 695

Mellivora capcnsis 390

M^Iochia nodiflora 164

M^ursus 619, 629

Mtfttiecylon 163, 185, 18G, 239

Memecylon umbdlatum 199, 200

Mentha 167

696

Menoms buinanae 389, 391, 393, 39-?,

496, 397, 398, 402, 406. 407, 408, 40'),

410
X^I^nsta 669

Mimlbopanax cordifoba 223

^[cmttlu hederacea 201
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Mc«a 6 3

Meozoic Era 91

\fesua 161

'\Iesu-rerrca 181 1S4 189 190 208

Mciaopon a 6/3

Metcoromvrnis 193

Meieororn^rtub \vMi.aaden2-? IOj

Me TJa laju flora J6-}- 183

Mezoneurum “^08 269

^rcllt'^n2^2 ’fij '*08 j3(5

Micheba catkcarai 233

Micheha chainp<.ca 694

\Icheba dnltsopa 23o

Michcba nilsin(.a 186 190

33/ 6'^- 6*^3 S-JS

\[ crocapntermca •I-59

Vricroccroiermcs t‘’j 4-6 t48 too

\bcrocerotennes annk.ndalfi 4a8

Mjcrocerotcrmea baluchistanicus 438
Mjcroceroiermes bceioni 426 427 428

4'’9 430 431 432 433 433 436 13/

438 439 440

Microcerotermes bugnioni 440
^bc^ece^o^ermes camerom -{aB

Microcerotermc, cra"us toS

MicrocerotennCv c^- ndriceps 438
Mierocerotcnnes basu 430

^flcrocerotc^nes m.'io’" 4’4-

^^lcroceroter^^^^ lenj snathus 438
M aochr\-a oil

Microacfila 66Ci

Microhodotcimts

^IIC^ob^la 337 oSb fi/l

MicrnJi^la berdmj"* 5o6

Microh>laomaia j 636 676
Microf»la rubra 6 0

Micromelum 240

Mcromvs 390

Micropcrdix 660

Microtcrmcs 38j 1 D 4^j 446 4j6 46^

MjfTofennes beercn ^•’’8

Microiexmcs cloh c - 62
Mcroreniies imph-’lf liis k)/

^bc^o^(r^^Jes incer r des. 46'5

Microtermes msper^tus 439 uo
Microtermes ^la^^onlltu^ ^6“^

Microlennes m\coDC3srus
M crolcmes obes --23 424 439 410

J6'’ 4&3

'1 croterracs obcs lui' leiiacnus 46^
MjtTotermcs pakinstaaicus 162
^bcrotcrmcs sindcr'i'. -r6 ’

^1 croterraes unicoli^T 46'^

^bcrojop s 1°0



'funda oilman 318
Mundan 327

Muhclulct 17n
Munronia pmpaia 230
Muniiacuj munt al 36G
\furia 289

Mufta^a kocnigi 185

\IuiTa)a pariailala 181 199
Muasg? one

Mus beoefuqa .191

cwMcofor 390 391

Miu cervicolor ph lips 392 413
Mus famulus 597
Mm m isculus 391

Mu* musculua bacinanus 390
Mu* plat^thnx 390

Mm plaiythr * sadhu 39>

Mma 212

Muichampia 475
Mujchampia ataud ngen 494
Mmcicapa b75 G76

Mmtella397 638

^^ycal«ls franc sea 670

Mycalcsis pmem blasim 671

Mycerobas 6C0

Myeeiia muk«rjiana 223

Myrefopliila 507

M> corny la 507

My«rt{*Ianis 5^3 525 655

Mylothns 476

My op as cryp oponr 62 f

Myosofis 167 250 251

Myotu 597

Myrjea 2G1

Myrica csculcrtin 237

Mweara J68

MyTiophonem horsfield 634

Myriitica ICG 178 181 602

MyTislica daclyloidn 102 190

Mynslica fragrans 182

MyrsUca fatua var magnif*,a 18(, J82
Mynstica mnlaharica 182

Myrmccocyitus satipcs 446

Mysore 70

Mys'acolcucui 530 534 633 6l0
M>-sim 521 532 533 624 G29

Mvsius bleckcn 378

Mystus (Mystm! montanus dibrosrarensis

671

Myxopvrum scrrntulum |93

^aRa 28a

Naga Hill 213 235

Nap 565

Naja hannal 566

\aj3 naja 3Q0 506
Nap nijj kouihin 5G6
Naja naya riap 379
Naji naja esiana 560
Nallatnalai Hill 200, 201
NandusSm 532

Nangra 624
^aflnobat^ac^u^ 537 539 C'>4 640
Nannophrys 024 G43

NannOTheps 175

Nanoiliamnus IBl, 103

Nanolbamnus screen* 195

^arasingfirt alar 263

Narailiim 474

Nara|liu» abscus 486

Naraihura acc 490

Naratbura aceta 489

Naratliura agraia 485

Narsifiura alca 464

Naratbun alcx 189

N^arathur^ allata 485

Naralltura uinentRi489

Naratbura 3ncrle485

NaratM ra arvina 480
Naraihira atliaila 485

Naraihura a^rs^ 494

N-iratltura bazalus 489

Naratbura bciphoebe 490

Naraihura camdeo487
Naraihura centaurus 4BC

Nanthura dodonaea 468

Narathura rtiniolph u 4Eb

Naratbura hcJIcmore 486

Narathura oenea 490

Naraihura prrniittmi 494

\arathw2 pBraiea 4£19

Narathura paramuta 190

Narathura rama 487

Narathura silheiensi* 485

Naraihura singla 487

Nara\el<a ecylanica I65| 190

Narmada 33

Nasutitcrmcs 440 463 464

Nasi titcmica becken 449

NasuU’crraes duneni * 426 427 440

Nausntenres flctchcn 444 445

Nasuti ermes luzonicus -145

NatfxSCS 568 672

Naw * b mahyana 672

Natr X nicobarcnsiJ 662

Natnx parallcb 072

Natrxplatycqw 672

Nattapu* coromjrulrliamii 387

natural regions 43 45

Naucica 24

1
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Nebna 67S

Ncctogak 677

Mprtocale sikkitnensis 673, 676

Psectopiiryne 538, 541 624, 6i0

Ntclophrvnc kempi 5^6

Npctophryne tuberculoia 538

Nrcturus 541

N'pJunbiumspuao'ium 161

iNematoccra 506

Nfinorbaedus bubahnus 676

Neobolu' 84

N^ocolLam 242

^eocule' 5 in

Neopi- 475

Nconiii 475

Ncornis 660

Npophron 676

N*“o knfilin icrmuum 443

Npotermr^ 427, 450

\«3icrmfi bosei 4i4, 426
,
434

Ncutrrm^ greem 423

Ntoterm''s mangifcrat 424

Ni*cteriH“^ megaoculatui 424

Ni 0 ' r laio^ropus 507

)tr - la 522 624

nr I p uj cfoongwarH 528

rus 476

N< nzi us assaniicus 4W
Nfft?

( vTus ataxus 487

Nr j/- rui ‘bhutantnsM 488

N nzt rusbirupa 493

K( <- ivrus (itsqndinsii 487

\i f - ^vrui disparatuJ 489

I\i ,ru^ d.uma 487

K'f 1 phvru* jakamrnsis 494

1V-, T iabrua }£?

i\m I '"hyru» ihdsia 494

bi"j- phyrus intprmcdius 494

N'TZ'phynis sandersi 494

N-o rphyrus suroia 494

N-uzrphyriis syla 493

Ni o"ephyrus Iriloka 498

Neozcphyrus vittatus 490

Nepa 17u, 662

N'’pa fniticans 366

Ncp'^nthes 1C6

Nepenthes khasiana 219 221, 229, 6b9

Nrphrjlepis cordicoha 202

Nephron perenopterus 387

NepUs 474

Np'piis ananU. 487

Nrphs armandia 487

N'^pta cnrtica 488

Nepiis clmia 490

Ncptis c\dippe 487

Nqitiy hanta 485

Kept« hvlas 485

Neph« ilira 485

NepOsjumcah 489

NepPy niagarfha425

Neptts mahendra 490

Ncptit roanasa 490

Nq'hs iriah ^85

Neptu narayana 48B

Nepb, na.hona 487

Neptn nata 486

Ncptis nemorura 490

Nepti, nvctcu^ 494

Nept« j»tudovikasi 487

Nept« radha 489

Ncplis «anlari 486

Nepti? sappho 493

Neptis soma 491

Ncpln y erburyii 490

Neptis zaida 487

Ncrtctd smcnsi' 223

Ntrviln 184

Ncscuthw b45

Ncsokia sndjca 391

Nc»sia 552, l?53

Nctta ruhna 387

Neurocalyv cahciaus 190

Nuvars il7

Nicidia 62} 343

Nicobar Is 661

Nicobar inbts 308

Nicdharesc 310

Nicona 697

Nicotiana plumbaginnifolia ib5

Ndgiri 186 201, 202, 203

NipaSJO

Nitidula 660

Nocpgcratluopsis 88

Noemachcilirhthys 522, 624

NocroachciUis 520 522

Nocroaehalus bcayaiu 671

Nocniachulus dcvdevi 671

Noptnacheilus denmsonu 378

Noemacheilus rajaslhanicus 378

Nopmarhpilus savona 671

Nopmacbeilus scaturigma 671

Noemachulus siklimensis 671

nomadic tnbes 325

Notafeha multilmealis 644

NothojK^a 181

TvothfypodytPi ibetida 189, 195

Nothooodvtcj travdnronca 105

Notorhirte 243

Notorhrl)^ 514

Notorrvpta 474
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Notoptems 518, 5 19, 629

Notoscolcx 611, 654
Noloscolex ceylonensis 643
Notoscolex crassicystis 643

Notoscolex dambullacnsis 643

Nojoscolesc decipiens 643

Notoscolex gracelyi 6-13

NotCKColex jacksoni 64,3

Notoscolex kraepehoi 643

Notoscolex oneili 653, GGQ
Notoscolex stewardi 653

Notoscolex striatus 653

Notoscolex termiticola 64.3

Notoscolex trincomahcnsjs 643

Nucifraga G75

Numrauhtes 372

Nyttca 607
Nyctibairachus 624, 640

Nycticcbus 5D0, 591, 593, 661, 693

N>ctinomus 696

Nyctiornis 635, 644, 673

Nycitoruis atherwnt athertoiti 634
Nymphaea 161, 2U
Nymphaea pygmaca 215, 222

Nypa 229

Nyphasia 633

Nystus encae alticola 678

Nytha parizatis 687

Nytha thelphassa 687

Obclura 624
Oberonia 184

Oberonia parvula 226

Obcruiiia sulcata 226

Ocadja 544

OccUata 635

Ochlandra 182

Ochlandra stndula 163

Ochlandra travanennea 182

Ochlodes 476

Ochlodes brahma 487

Ochlodes sna 491

Ochlodes subhyalina 491

Ochnhdia 629

Ochrocarpus 170

Ocbrocarpus longifolms 170

Ochrochira 668

Ochromela 625, 639

Ochromvia jejuna 446

Ocluhaetus 623, 641

Octocliaetus hodgarti 668

Oclotropis 193

Octotropis travancorica 195

Odma 161

Odina deroratus 487

Odina v.odjcr 693
OdoHtomyn 511

Odontonemclla 243

Odontopoda 507
Odontuptilum 475
OdontopUlum angulatum 4Q5
Odontofermes 442, 445, 446, 450
Odontotermes a&smuthi 423, 44Q
Odontotermes ccylonicus 440, 448
Odontotcrincs feae 424, 439, 440 44(1

448, 462
’

Odontotermes formosanus 462
Odoniotermes gurdaspurensts 442, 443
Odontotermes hamanrmis 462
Odontotermes harm 423, 442, 448, 462
Odoatotermes latencus 4-^5

Odontotermes microdentatn* 445
Odontotermes obesus 423, 424 435 439
440,445,446,448

Odonlotennes parvideni 423, 424, 435,

440, 446

Odontotermes ccdemaiim 422, 435, 440

442, 448

Odontotermes sundaicus 442

Odontotermes raprobanes 448

Odontotermes wallonensis 423, 446, 447,

448
Odontotermes (Hypofermcj) obscunceps

442
OdontoxeiMis termttophilus 448

Oentts 475, 477, 674

Oides 629

Olax scanden* 190

Olax wghtiana 195

Oldenlandia nmda 199

OIca 18

1

Olea cuspidala 175, 249, 250, 693

Olea ebojea 188, 190

Obgocene 95

Ohgodon 565, 566. 672, 697

Oligodon tvoodmasoni 672

Oligotmphns 508

Ol^ra 660

Olvr s 524, 525

Olyr^ longicauda 67

1

Ompok 527

Ompolc bimarnlatus 372, 528

Incvlaspis 653

Inge 304, 305

)nr>za 476

loceraea 624

JjAmca 645

)phcodf>s 568, 569

>phJomoTm 548, 550, 686, C97

)phiomorus tndactjliis 380, 381
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Opluops 34-9, 55 1 62o 6R6 694

Ophiorrhizoplivlloti 243

Opluosaurus 553, 554

Ophia^iurus giarilis 671

OphioscincMS JoJ, 53-*

Ophridjd 632

OpLrvijd superciliosa 155 333, 336 361

Opibthorropis 568 jGS

OpTisniemii 185, 186

OpunU'i coitmellifcra 16+

OpinHia dillciui 188

Oraon -S6

orchid, epiph> uc 2G3

orchiJ inam 232

Oremus 52li, 687

Orcnius pheiostomus plagiostomus j2!,

Orcobba bb2

Qicoawc,K b+i

Ortogla’^.s 52 1-

Oijcns 474

Onens concinna 491

Oncns 5ol,i 496

Onens gull 3«s491

Onocaiot'- i>3 ao-t

Onolui. <.1 iiMa 717

Ojjv*.

Ormoaia dnconcd 195

O-o’-esK ^ *•

Orophac lamca 190

Orophai- -'viarpa 222

Oforota
''

OrphriL. 9

Orsbacn 24

Oruiaii ' - .rninea 693

Orthetn i incepa 638

Orihetn* brunneum bruniieum 6RR

Orthctru i taemolatum 688

Ortbis ^

'

Orth.o<-la>*a bOT

On.'za coari-tata 693, 694

OsbcrU^ lb2 181 202

Osbccij' fi.pulans 187

OsbecljT. tiiSDidissitna 1S9

OsbecLn icjchenauluana lfl6 190

O'lbccli/’ \.igbtjana 190

Oamofreron 644

Osmimda nnnaTnomea 232

Osphrom^nes 661

O.^pbrnncmtis 519

Oaleofirama 529

Osteobiama LOtio 378

OstPobnma cotio cotio 529

Oateobrdrna cotio comna 529

Osteobrama cotio peninsulam o29

0^teochciIichth>s

Oatcorlieihis j27 530 533 633 640 6H,
bo5 6()1

OstTOcIieilus (OsteocheilichthN s) 633

Oslcoi hpilus COsttoclieilichthvs) brcu-
iluisdlia 530

OsicochinlusiOstcochcihchth^stnashiioSO

Oateochcilus lOncochiiLchihw) llic>n''3si

330

Oa^TlS 186

OamsMightiana 186

Otioirh\-nch.us 678

04.5 697

Otocolobus nanul 677

OtocnpiU) 552, SaJ 35+ 624 G2>, 640

613

Otonepbclium 181, 184

Otonephchum stipuJaucum 195

Otooi«cns 677

Otus baLkflDincoa 3B8

Ougeinm 161

O'is 67/

0ms hodgsow 076

0ms nahura 6/6

Osi» poll 676

Oms Mgnei 676, 686

Oi'vb^ol’us bimMaicue 160

Ovxcera al I

0\\c< lotua \^r«1 calQ' b2&

0\\gaMer aill, 531

0\>gasur baraila 378, 531

CMgasie'-Wiiptri ,378

0\^gloss»ls 632 G5B

O\tspora 16S

0\>teT>ftntbefa boiiriillo”! ’82

Owtcnanthefa monostiema 395

0\^tes 666

0\>iropis 368 248, 249 230

Pach^ccra 024

Pach\gastcr ol 1

Pacli)lamax 208

Padiylamax plfwcjrpa 222

Pachyrhina oOG

Pachy stoma 1 84

Fadoxan 443

Pacoma 168

Pacoma canodi 270

Paihte285

Palokhu Hill 238

palaeinon doJichoclaciylus 628

Falacmon indae G28

Palaeozoic Era 83 84

Palaquiura 181

Palaquium dlipucum 190, 195

Palaqiuum poly an thum 224



Palcx 654

Palghat Gap 33

Palm 188, 197,201-203
Palumbm 676
Panck 28S
Panchala 475

Panchala aberrans 494
Panchala aramomdes 4S0
Panchala ganesa 490
Panchala paragtnesa 490
panchayau ta^ 297

Panchet Senes 69

Pandanus 176, 208, 232, 2J9, 261, 268,

269, 310, 311, 602

Pang 286
Pangasius 527

Pangasius pangasius 528
Panicum. 21S, 389

Pamcum antidutalc 376, 384. 385, 392
Panicum repens 187

Pamcum turgidura 376

Fanisea tncalosa 226

Panjyan 286

Fantala flavcscens 440

Pan^hcra 597

Panthers leopersjca 353, 406
Panthers pardus 390
Panthera ttgris tigru 354, 355

Tanlhera uiiica 355

Pantholopj 677

Panfopona 474
Pantopona ammica 494
Panfopona bicti 487

Faniopona liordonia 489

Pantopona paraka 405

Pantopona sandaka 489
Papaver dubjum 169

Papaver rhoeas 169

Papluopcdilum 232

Faphiopeddum faineanum 226

Paphiopeddum hirsutisiumum 226

Paphiopcddum insigne 226
Papilio 669

Papilio alexanor 492

Papiho artturus 407

Papilio bootes 487, 666

Papiljo buddha 493

Papjlio castor 487

Papilio chaon 489

Papilio cnno 493

Papilio dravidarum 494

Papilio elcphenor 494

Papilio helenus 485

Papilio krishna 487

Papilio liomedon 494

Papilio machaon 492, 674
Papilio niachaoji centralis 688
I’apilio mcomon GG9
Papjlio memnon agwior 663, 669
Papilio pano 486, 633
Papilio pano tannlana G33
Papilio polycitor 489, 669
PapiliO polymncstor 493
Papiho polytes 485
Papilio protenor 491, 669
P&pAo sbttentir 4R7, 66?
Papilo xulhus 491
Parabrunettia 507
Paradoxornis 660, 672
Paradoxunjs 635

Pararhabdophis 5b8, 569
Paralifia 669

Parantirrhoea 624
Parapenpatus 056

ParapWacoba 624
Parapsciidecheneij 524, 525, 655
Parai^je 574

Parasiiorhyrchus 624

Parasiasia coqurreh 646

Parasiyiax 242

Parathyma 475

Pareaj 5b8, 569

Parja 239

Parkia 240

ParkiDSonia acjleata 162, 164

Parlalimedi HiU 199

Parnara 475, 4B2

Parnara gangs 491

Parnara guUatus 489

Parnara naso 483

Parnassia 168

Pamassia mysorensis 187

Pamaisia wightiana 187

Parnassius 477, 678

Pamassna flcco 488

Pamassius actius 491

Parnassius charltoruiis 491

Pamassius iWpliiiw 491

Pamassius epaphus 491

Pamassius hard>vickei 488

Pamassius imperator 487

Pamassius jaccjurmonlii 491

Pamassius simo 491

Pamassius stoliCzkanUS 494

Pamassius tianschanica 491, 688

Parochaeius 202

Parochactus conummis 171

Paropluorrhiza 242

Parrhmotcrmcs 454

Parrhinotermcs khasii 454
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PirroiJOpSi^j'icqHCiio'jInn'’ S-l''

I’ursi m
Pirlhcnoc ci'^us iicilghcmeiri'. 186

Pcjn^idh 69

Paspilum 213

PiUifiora f'V'ljfii ICJ

P istingi't 4 j-

Pi$tor (jib

Hv
fnlat 1j

Paun brlk loiin'i 221

^nir, 28j

Pi\cin hrLMOon 19^

Pa\rin hi«pi(lul.i 190

Pivc'n ijuiJCT 182 105 20B

P'lvciii tfmcntn''i 180

Pa\QcrN-ti.ii 387

Pa\cinn ixionn 1*^9

Pcctispo'in h 52

1

Pedilium m inv I'O

Pcdcsiaa b

Pedrsta ir iiriensis 1U7

Piauiita f la (84

Pedicul [ t ’ IG7 171 2a2 2j) 267

269 0

Pediciil ir loitciiii 19a

Pcdimb I’C'M'V ill

Ptdicul r \hnir 190

Peiru \ c8

Pclei rnc >

Pd ofhci 1

Pdopd 482

Pclopid tncnsis 187

Pclopid un 40j

Pclopid ijiincn 490

PclojJia nsis HI7

Pclop d i Isdinm 49)

Pclopid ‘ a' '93

hernia cult lion 311

Puiicilli m. V^l

Peninsul 1.1

PemnsuLr clnisions 13

Puiinsuh endemics 623

Peninsular forthud 14

Peninsular mtrusisc dements m fauna

630

Penin'uUr liimis 615

Peninsular fauna PaKcirctic dements 635

Pcnmlibuiin prnbo'cidtum 227

Pciiin'cluin i)phoidcum 385 3(38

Pennbothn 2 P
Pent i^omca imhena 645
Pcntanura 166

Pentapana\ Icschctnultu 186, 157

PcnJapicngiun? ’JJ 242
Pcnt!ioccn‘\ 644
Pcnlia j28

Pcocdc' 64fi

Pcpcroinn pullicida 165

Pardiciila 660

Pwlicuh -nxoDDclili rocJiKr'z') igan 385
PencapnicniKs 4j8, 4j£)

PtncapiKcrmts assamciuis 159

Pcncapnicnncs CuNlonjciis 141' bO
Puicnpritcrtncs hligmlliut durga 4j9
iViicapriicnncs ictnphilns 439

Ptntomn ;^7
Pcnon%‘v fill

Penonw amnnclalci 6a3
Penod^v. -tnni hus 653

Pcrioin-\ bum 6CS

ce\ (onui'-is 643

l\rlon^^ dcprcNSus OoS

Perionv\ fo^iK fij3

Pcnon%-' lo\c'tiis6D3

Pc^om^ jrmpi 6i3
Penonw lobtx twu 6j3

Penon'.-'v raodt-stus 6a3

lcnon>\ innnu> G68

Pcnoii>\ siiillongcnsis 6j3

Pcriojiw smhtnsis 563

I’enowA luncnsis C')3

Pen ilmus 629

PcnpaioiclLs 6d5

Prripatopvs fiaC

Paripaius 656

Penploca tph>lh 593

Ptfi$i\k« 184

PtrisiNlm pirishii 227

Pcrwroplu. bicahruhla 170

Permnn S^Mcm 90

Pcrotis hoi^cifonnis 393

Perudnii'; 673

PcUnom>'s 592 i93

Pcwccdinum 163

Plnccllam 423

Phacerama 633

Phaedema ispa^ia 487

Plncd'vmn colutndh 486

Phacnicocphaes 643

Phaenicontems 636

Plracoc>loVon\e.i 627

Phanerogams highest altitude of orcur

nnee^
Pharnacut 63

1

Pharniaa ingcr$ 634

Phanuiaa serraupcs 634

Phaseolus radiilus 38d

Phasiinus 661



Phdsuma 553

Phelsuma andamancrsc 554
Pheretimi 641, 654
Pherctima osmastoni 66i
Pheretinia surfona 6G2

rhidologiton 657

Fhilacanthus 243
Philaatus 537, 540

Philentoma 6G1

Philjopsis 626

Fltillipsia 86

Phtlogaftfa 654

Philorus 507

Phimodcra 678
Phlapobida 6J4

Phlogacanthus 231, 243

Phobaclicus 634

Phoebe 160, 264

Phoebe goalparensis 208

Phoenix 188, 2CI

Phoenix acaulis 240

Phoenix fannifera 161

Phoenix paludosa 230

Phoenix s>lvcstru IGO, 174

Phohdota 1B4

Pholidoiii imbricata var sessilis 227

Phom 286

Phdtinia212. 231

Photinia notoniana 162

Photoddua 573, C76

Phragmites 209, 21 1, 24

1

Phragmices communis 209, 211, 212

Phtynium capitatum 208

Phrynoccphalus 548, 550, 675, 697

Phrynocephalus cuptJopus 687

Phrynocepbalus litteoguctatus 687

Phrynocepba'^us macu^atus 687

Phrynoeephaliis omaliis C87

Phrynocephalus scutcllanis 687

Phrynocephalus theobaldi C75

Phyllanthus 187, 188

Phylliutn 646

Phylloboca 243

Phyllodartylus 533

Phyllodium 242

I’hylloncura 624

Physlgnalhiis 553

Physgnathus cocmcinus 554

Physochlaina praealta 270

Plijtagrouma 313

Phytomyza 501, 504, 513

Phytomyza mlginensia 513

Pica bottanensis 675

Pjca rustica 675

Ptcea 232, 266, 659

Picea smithiana 248, 249, 250, 251 261
263

’ *

Picca Spmulosa 266

Ficrania b2‘J

Ptcfw 167, 202

Rcrorhiz!i 267

Pierii 161, 475, 674, 67S
Pieru brassicac 492, 634
Pieos brassicac ncpalcnsis 687
Fiens canidia 491

Pieris drota 494

Picns extensa 488
Piens Icrueperi 492
Pieru raganum 490

Pieris napi 492

Picrn napi cranica 687

Picris ovalifolia 213

Pieris rapae 492

Pjlea miCTophylla 165

Pjmpenella lb3, 202

Pitnpenclla hrynrana 199

Pinanga 208

i’lnanga dtcksonii 182

Pinanga griffithij 252

Pinarocichia 66l

Pinus 215, 232, 263, 267, b84

Pinus gerardiana 248, 2i0

Pinus insu!aris213, 282, 236, 23Q

Pinus longifolia 28, 1 75

Pinus merhmii 239

Pinus roxburghii 249, 250, 251, 252,254,

264, 260

Pinus xvallichiana 248, 263, 261, 268.269

Pipa &25
Piper nigrum 185

Pipisircllus riiimus 390, 391

Pisnma iimbebifera 662

Pistacia 247, 684

Pistacia mtf*gemirta 249, 693

Pistia 694

Putia stratoides 694

Pitta brathyura 035

Pillianna 475

Pithauna slrammeipennis 490

Pittosporum ce\Iaruciim 166

PittospOrum dasycaulon 166, 195

Pittosporum enocarpum 166

rittcBjjOTutn flofibundum lOC

Piltoiporum glabratum 165

Pittosporum nilghirense 1G5

Pittosporum tetraspcnnnm 165

Placa^erus 627

Plagiogyna 212

Hagiopholii 568, 569

Plagioptcron 242
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Plaiingo imjor 1^50

Phtncanlhonis'i 591, Ij38

Phtmthcn 184

Phmihcn su^'inu ic i81

Piinmsn 590 G'-'8

Pht^libn 6d4

Plaulophus 661

PlTivplcctuni'i ]b7, G25 61^

Phi\-smuni> GGl

1 latj-slcmma 2 2

Phu-stcriioti 1

Pla?\-stcrnuin ()-''. GGI

rial\-^lJCli G2-1

Plat\!.tismi 24j

Phuun 507

Pht>’urus 361

PlalNuni^tnT'

Phl\uranht\uM )j7 b71

Pltrtocoiiin 1 J iiKi 2 12

P!ccIo1m3i\ 66*1

Plcciop'-tts 6i3

Plccinjilhus 'M' 'iiu 190

Pltctronn pir 1 1 'n 2(11

PKtrotropii b

Plectums dG/ * ' G3G

P!ft<t<5ccrr %
PIcistocPTii n ’“0 202 G16

rici^loccilu ^c 3Jl

I'leurojpfrmt’i ‘ 8

rioccclh 66!

Pludica hnccol i 6^1

Plumaidl-i 020

PlumilclU
^
\‘r uLIItj i iiii'-'iimI-'ic 528

PJtimliaw c ip ISIS 1 TO

FliitdhCjl

Pliitcllus 534

Plulcllus ^bol UaH 6 )3

PluiHIus ln!\i CJ3

Pluicllus sd^’i V ii'i« 668

Plutdlus sini;haknsi5 013
riuionus C‘'7

Piuionus sarm mews 687
Pnar 20G

P«a 257

Podociri)u5 ' 240

Potlocnrpu' 1 itifolia 162

Podoorpus r-rriFahu'! 215, 232

Podonua 635

Podophyllum 1G8

Podoslcmon !G1

fodii cuUj\ation jI 2

/oifKfiddSli, 313

Pocciloccrus (529

Poccilomy ce. 442

Pocaloni.uron 181, 193



Pomatorhinus 672, 676
Porigamia 239, 241

Pongarnia glabra 200, 662
Pongaima longirostris 511

1’ongamiapinnata 184
Pontia 475, 674, 679
Pontia chlondice 494
Pontia chlondice alpma 607
Pontia daphdicc 492
Pontia daplidice gbuconome 687
Pontia clapUdme ouanc'-v 687
Pontia glaiiconomc 492
Pontia Icucodiec 492
Pontodrilua agnesae 64J
Popowia Jurzii 222
Porpax 184

Poatelcctrotermes 450
Postclcciroteriiies bhimi 450
PcBtelectrotrrmes rnilitans 423, 450

Postclcctrotcfnics pishmensis 450
Potamnia 669

Potanthus 474
Potantliui confactus 486
Potanthus dara 494
Potanthusjuno 490
Potanthus lydta 4B9
Potanthus mara 407

Potanthus mmgo 486
Potanthus nesta 487

Potanthus pallida 409
Potanthus palnia 491

Po'arthuipasa49l
Potanthus pscurlomaesa 491

Potanthus recti'ascia 487
Potcntilla 163, ICO, 171, 202, 231, 248,

249, 255, 2fil, i64, 26S, 267, 269, 6G2

PotentiHa arbuscula 267
Pothos 208

Pothos scandeiis 103

Poutena tomentosa 183

PouEoIzia 208

Pouzolzia bennetliara ganlnen 1119

Practermitoinyces 441
Prangoi 270

Prc-Cambnan Eras 75

Prcrana ccriacea 190

Prcmna tomentosa 200

Presbistus 634

Presbytis entellus 40G

Prabytis enlcllus entellus 390
Presbytis johni 155, 339, 3G0

Primula 167,231, 243, 250, 264, 266, 267,

269, 659

Primula clwesiana 271

Primula flonbunda 270

ftimuLi prolifera 272
ftimula rosea 250, 270
Primula sherifEae273

Simula sikkimensjs 268, 271
Primula wattii 271
Prinsepia utihs 171

Prionochilus 661

Prionolcmia 654
Prionen! clcmanlhe 487, 670
Pnoneris sita 493
Prianem
Pnoptera 633

’ ’

Pnstdcpts 518, 640
Prutums 548, 530, 685, 697
Prulurus rup<«stris 550

’

Procapritermea 449, 450, 451, 458, 450
Procapntermes fontanellus 459
Procaprucrmes goanicus 459
ProcsipntemiM ukadan 459
Prochainus duvaucelli 446
Productus 86, 83

Procutropiichlhys 528
Proiso«»na 679
PfojiariB <360

Propyrrhilla 660

Prorhinotertocs 4M
Prorbinctcrmes flavus 454
rrorlimoiermw shiva 454
Prosopis 169

Prmopis cineraria 376, 377, 395

Prosopisjuliflora 376
PtQsopwspicigeta 162, 200, 693
Proliiclia aurichalcea 626

Proterum 169

Proteus 541

rrotiiidi 163, 166

Protiiimserfaliuii

Protohamitcrmes globiceps 455

rninm212, 231, 261, 263, 265

ftammodyimstes 569

Ihatiunodynnstn pictus 569

Psatnmodynastrs jiuhcrulmtus 569, 672

Psanunophihi; 552

IhamRiopIuIu, blanfordanus 552

Piainmophilm dorsalis 552

Rammophfs 565, 697

Fsamtnopbis leithi 686

Fsammophis Lncolabu E86

Fsammophis schokan 3B2, 685

I^ummoJermes rajasihanicus 450, 453,

454
l^nsomus dalhousac 673

Pselaphidae 627, 645

IWiphora t)06, 645

Psephenus tcnuipcs 674
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Pacnd^c^ntllotcr^^es 459

Pscudinoloin 624

Pscudirthm 170

Pscudartlina Mscidi 199 200

Pscudaustcmi 623

PscudcchtffeiJ 523 5J5 6j5
Psciidoccrasits a64 686

Pscudoglochidion 181 193

Pscudoglocludioii •immala^^num lOi

PscudolLOia 624

Pacudoliicanus 674

Pscudanapomj'2'i 313

Pscudopkciurus 623 639

Paeudopormuns 668

Psc«dot)-ph!op3 5G7, 368

Psaidoxciiodon 563

Psidium guaja\a 424

PailoTliMicluis a27

P^dQTlnnchus bahion 671

PMloiium nudum 233 26')

PsiuacuhKnmcn J88

Psolos 475

P»^chod^ aO?

PsycliQina 186 190

Pivdiotm aaamalavana 190

PiccticusSll

Plena 2a9

P crocarpus 240

Picroearpui marsupi im lo2 183, 183

180 180 189 190 200

PicrocaiDus s'lnnlmus 197, 201

Picroclcs 030

Picroclcs ildnia 387

Picroulcs cvasuii crhngtn 38G

PjtrycJa •ndic-’ ndica 387

Picrotlcs oncnialrt 387

Picroclcs sCTicqallub 387

Picrolobi ml licxipciahiin 200, 201

P(croin\s 63j 673

Pterospermum accrifolium 694

PlCTospcrmum wiocarpum 198

Ptcropus63a 690

Plcropus gigantcus gig iutcus 390, 394,

397 409

Ptcropyruiii olivicri 693

Ptersg-ota ihiT 163

Puloccr-i 511

PiilopiiNllura 6a, 90

Pl)isa66 697

Plyas koTO« aifG

Plyas raucoius 380, 382 oOG

Ptychobarbiis 519, 320

Plycholaemus jj3, 554 COO

P{)chopana 8f

Ptychoptcn 505

Ptychozoon 533, 554

Ptslodactylus 685

Pt\cidnctj)us548 550, 697
Ptyoiioprog\nc 676

Puniai grinatum 249 2j0 424
Punlius 520 522

Puniius impliibiua 378

Punuus ctmclionius 671

I uniius sirin'! 378 G7I

Pundus sopliorc 378 071

Puntms tirto 378 67

1

Puntius vittalus 37C

I’urakiMSihci 243

I’unira 285

Puionus 696

Puwnusputorius lariiUK 075

PNcnirrluni 237

Pycnonoius cifcr 388

Pygeum 162, 231

Jbgia 054

Pynm dull 074 676

Pvrgii*! alpma 491

P\rgus dqcinj 488

PvTOiorav 0/5 677

Pyrohm cdulis ICO

P!nis 212 231 2o3 201 286,269
Pvnus |nsliii 2a2

Pvihon abp, 306

P\ ibon moliirus oCC

P\ tlivii rcucuhius 663

Qu-miocln phocnicn ICo

Quamoclu pinnati 163

Quedan 473

Qiicrcus J74 173 212 215 235 2J0 20B,

269, 386 660, C65

Qucrcus dcalban 233

Qucrcus dilatin 254 253

^urcus fcncstnti 235

Qucrcus flonbundi 256

Qucrcus ghuca 203

Qucrcus ilc.\ 230, 231, 681

Qucrcus incina 232, 254 235 256 261,

265

Qucrcus hmcllDsa 233, 263

Qucrcus hncacfoha 253

Qucrcus pachypliylla 23j

Qucrcus scmcciqiiFolsi 251, 254, 233

261 263

Quu'cua 'tylocarpa 23j

Quirogucsn 629

Quisqualis indica IGC

Raban 32j



race characters of tribes 203, 284
Rachisellus 628
Raderniachera xylocarpa 186
Rahmda 474
Rahiila 668
rainfall 100, 101, 107, 108, 109
Rajmahal HiU 223

Rajmahal Seriei 90
Rajasthan 77
Rallus 660

Rama 283

Ramanella 537
ram-ar/iar 312

Ramayana 282

Rana 536, 537, 540
Rana breviceps 379, 446

Kana cyanophlyctis 379
Rana limnochatis 379
Rana tigrina 378, 382, 446
Randia 162

Ranigunj Stage 89
Ranunculus 167, 170, 255, 267, 659, 683
Ranunculus nuincatus 202
Ranunculus reniformu 187, 202
Ranunculus subpmnatus 202

Ranunculus -waiiichianus 202
Rapanea dephnnidcs 19')

Rapanea wightiana 195

Rasbota 522, 629

Rasbora damconius 378

Rttthinda amor 493
Ratnadvipa 624
Rattus 997

Rattus cutchicus 390, 391, 413
Rattus meltada palhdiot 391

Rattus rattus 391

Rattus rattus rufesrens 390

Ratufa (Saura) indica 643
RauViOlfia canescens 165

RaiiMolfia letraphvlla 200
Rcang 286
Redhchia 84

reh 691

Rcngma 286

relicts, glacial 703
reptiles, xarashing specJM 331

Reficnlana 88

Reticulitcrmcs 452

Reticulitermes clnnensis 453

Reticulitermes saraswatt 453

Rewa Plateau 16

Rhabdioptem lunata 678

Rhabdops 570, 572, 660

Rhahdtvps h co'oc 57Z

Rhabdops ohvaceus 572

Rhacephorus 537 626, 629 655
Rhacnpteiis 86

’

Rhamnus 251

Rhamnus dahuncus 162
Rhamnus persica 693
Rhamnus virgatus 171, 202 693
Rhampboceceys 6G1
Rhaphtcera 674
Rhapbidophora 208
Rheum 215, 26S
Rhinortha 661

Rhinoceros 590, 597, 609, 619, 620
Rhinoceros bicoinis 620
Rhinoceros sondaicus 341, 342, 36 1 366
Rhinoterm siimatrensis 342, 343 3fij
Rhinoceros unicornis 155, 339, 340 361

673
’ ’

Rhinotoplins 695

Rhmolophus hardwirkri 389
Rhinolophus icpidus 390
Rhiijolophus lepidus lepidus 380
Rhinoplax 661

Rhinophis 567, 568, 625
Rhirnpoma 696

Rhinopoma harjwickei 391
Rhinopoma hardwickei hardwicket 390
Rhinopoma Ijhnean 391

Rhmoptilus 629

Rhinotcrmttidae 452
Rhuomys 590, 6)9, 673

Rhizftphoni 176, 239, 693, 694
Khizopus 412

Rhododendron 139, 161, 162, 163, 175,

202, 212, 215, 218, 231, 239, 266, 268

269. 274. 665
Rhododendron anthopogon 215 248,

255.264.267.269. 665
Rhododendron arboreum 1R2, 187, 158i

249, 252,255.261,263,265
Rhododendron arboreum campbelJn 265

Rhododendron anzrfum 23

1

Rhododendron barbatum 261, 263, 265

Rhododendron campanulatum 250. 255,

266, 665

Rhododendron clacagnoides 265

Rhododendron grande 265

Rhododendron hodgsomi 266

Rhodixlcndron lanatum 265

Rhododendron lepidotum 255

Rhododendron lowndesii 261

Rhododendron iinale 215, 264, 269, 272

Rhododendron paramoenum 231

Rhododendron santapaoi 223, 231

Rhododendron setnsiiiii 2G4, 265, 665

Rhododendron thomsonii 265
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Rhododendron Mighiii 265, 26C

RhodomjTtus tometosa 166 187 190

Rhodonessn cirvf^pMKcca 15S, 332 333

3fal

Rhodoiorulh 442

RhopalomMa niiil<'fom 508

Riiopocichh 623 639 643

Rhus ->40 24!

Rhus irijaorciisi') ! 8j

Rh\ nchobdclla 519

Rh)Tichoglossum laziilii urn 221

Rhi nchopliis nCS oGO

Rh^Tichosia 307

Rlnnc! csl^Ir 184

Rtumcho^cuix G4G

Rh\ n> plia 618

Rk\ tidoccros G6 !

Rh>tmo!a 62/

Ribcs 233 26G

R maior 660

Rjcinus cominimis 170

R opa 629

Ropa nlhopunruta ooS

Riopa '^nguiti'x oo9

Riopa bossnngi 3o9

Rjopa I rrata 33*)

R«sid!a 3 >2 624

Rita j21, 332 333 629

Risen lis'pocrateriforinis 201

nser TAtra PtninsulnT .14

riser Peninsuhr 32

Rohir- 27 djO

Rollul u u61

Rosa IW 213 253

Rosa s ebbiaui 248 249

Rousctius arabicos 391 394

Rubia 167

Rubia cordifoln 187

Rubusl62 163 186 212 2b 231 260

65*^

Rubus clhpticsis 162

Rubus lasiocarpus 162

Rubus moluccanus 187

Rumex ncpalcnsis 190

Rungia paniflon rnonlicola 199

Rungia repens 183

RmlisLiiia G23

Saccharum 209 211 241 386

Saerharum spontaneura 211 241

Siccolobium pulchclhim 201

Saccopclalum tomentosum 185

sacred forest 213

Sadi rift 242

Sagina 202

Sagra 627

Sahvadn 6S

sal 159

snldiMsion 198

Saica jj2 534 624 6.19

Sihx 175 215 248 235 2C9

Siltx letrasperma 2 1 2 ‘’52

Salraonnaphjlh219 22“’

Silponiis G29

Snlsol I foebda 693

SaKadom oleoidcs .177, 693

SaUadora pcrsica 373 693

Sambiictis IG7

Smgla 324

Snngtam 286

Smguisorb n 659

Same ila 163

Santalum album 173 183 188, 197 201

Snntinl 285 '’8G 287

Santhil women 299

SanNasimahi Hill 201

Snpindus 162

Sapmdiu cmnrginacus 200

Snpna 243

Sapna himalavaan ’15 217 225

Sarac*) 166

Sarangesa 473

banngesa dTS'ib ira 480

Sarangesa purendri 493

Sara>watbi 40

Sntcnndra imngbaile^T 190

Sarroctplnhis 166

Sarcoclulus liystn 227

Sarcocca saligna 272

Snreogrammus b7a

SarcostMnma 161

Sargus 3i 1

Satarupa 4‘‘3

Satarupa gopala 490

Satarupa zulla 489

SaticlH 657

Satpura h^pothiais 607, 710 711

Satpura scarp 1

7

Sitynum noilghemensis 187

Sat)num ncpikiisc 227

Saur'\uja212 268

Siuiauju gn^uhii 223

Sauraujn roxburghii 200

Saussurca 167 21.-> 24B, 2d2, 257, 265

266 267

SiiFsiireagossypiphora 260

Sai ssurca lancana 27

1

Saussurca lappa 324

Saussurca obo\aliata 259

Savar<i 286
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smm grass 286

S3\\ara fsame as Sa\ara) 287
Saxicola b75, 676
Saxicoloides fulicata 447

Saxifraga 215, 248, 252, 255, 261 264
267, 269,274

Saxifraga cernua 168

Saxifraga flagcUa/js JfiB, 250, 27#
Saxifraga sibinca 168

Scabiosa 168

Scaevola 693

Spaphiodon 633, 641

Scapteira 697

Sc.hedorrhmotermes 454

Schedorrhinotermes longirostris 440
SchefRera 265

Schefncra capitata 195

SrhrfFlpra ratemcsa I8C

Schima 240, 260

Schima khasiana 213

Schima waHichu 213, 261, 265, 266
Schismatorhynchus 527, 530, 640, 641
Schismatorhyuchus heterorhynchus 633
Schismatorhynchus (Nuktal nukta 530
Schistoloma 668

Schizandra 213

Schizandra grandi6ora 252

Schizoniu 624

Schizotnym 508

Scluznncura 89

Schizopygopsis 519, 520

Schizothoracichthya 520, 521, 687

Schizothora'c519, 520, 521, 532, 687

bchirothorox roolcaworthi 67

1

Schizothorax p’-ogasrus 671

Schleichera oleosa 103, 185, 198

SchoetiiCcla 62^, 639, 64^

Schumanmanthus \irgatus ISO
Sciara 507

Scincus 548, 550, 686, 697

Scindapsus oUlruialis 28fl

Sciopfiila 507

Scmrciptpriis 638, 673

Sciuroptcriu bicolor 673

Sciuroptems macrunis 635

Sciurus lonca 673

Sdcroatachys fusca 21

1

Scobura 475

Scotocera 697

Scrophulana dulas 165

Scutia 162

Scydmaenus 645

Scydmaenus armatus 645

Sebastonvma 476

Sebastonyroa ilolopia 408

Secunncga 185, 180

Sedum 167, 215, 249, 252, 255, 264 2CG
267, 269

’ ’

Srjuma nervosum 377, 339, 392
Selaginella 233

Serna 21K

Scmang 305

5wvcca/puy 22J, 240
bcmccarpus anacardium I8S, 198, 211
Semiplotos 523, 525, 533
ScuiDopilhenis 619, 635
Scnebiera didyma 164

Senecm 162, 167, 186, 659

Scnccto cantlirans 199

Scnccio chola 271

Scnceio corytnbosus 199

Senecio nudieauUs 199
Scpsoplus 552, 644
Screcmus 477

Serpcntei 561

Sesamum 170, 312

Sesara 655
Seseli sibirtcum 168

Scacria 475

Scscna dohcrtyi 408

Sfsena sambara 487

SclariaglaucB 186

Setana pallidefusoa 201

Sewall Wright hypothesis 718

Seydielle* Is 645

Shan Ahom 285

Sh=.n Hill 238

Sh^vroy Hill 201

Shmgn 288

Sliompcn 306, 309

ihota 186. 1B7

Shorca m, 174, 178, 231, 240, 261, 265.

267, 268, 693

Shorea robiuta 159, 160, 162, 173, 197,

198, 199 209, 252, 253, 264, 348, 349.

353
,
434440,

643, 659

Shc»re» rtwdjurghii 201

Sborea talura 185, 188

Shorea thumbaggaia 197, 201

Sibluldui 240

Sibynophis 570, 626, 672

Sibynophis colUns 672

Sida rhombifoba 185

Sidcroxylon longipetiolum 662

Siebenrockidla 544, 655

Sikkim 266

Sikkunia 657

Sil'me 167

SUene gallica 170

Siloma 523, 527, 528
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Silonopangasius 522, 523, 624-

Siluru^ 527, 531 640

Silums bcrdmorei berdmorei 529

Silums cochiiichmen^is 529, 530, 671

Silurus goac 529

Silurus v^ryna'^densts 633

Silwantlms 242

Silvipanxs 672

Si/vbccrrt. 525

Sih bura elhoti 644

Simyus 281

Sindhii 281

Sippis 324

Sirliookrra 184

Sisor 527, a28, 696

6ivathcrium 330

SilauabjS, 025,629, G97

Sitana ponticcnana 552

Smenna 474 481, 482

Snulacina 253

Smilax zeylanica 183

Smithia giacilu 187

Sminthppsis crassicaudata 399

Sminthus 677

loil 29

SoUnum. 185

solanuni nigrum 183

^olanum scaforthunum 165

SoUnaw surranense i83

SclanniM tnlobatum 188

^ola^ adiation 120

Soleriiipiib genunata 446

Snli“nowma 653

Solenosterlmini b57

Soin leptis 523 52.i

Somilepos gongota 527

Sondax 624

Sonncratia 239, 693 694

Sonneratia acida 662

Sopbord 248

Sophora glauca 162, 199

Sopbora mollis 693

Sopubia delphiiufoha 107

Surbus 213, 215, 248, 255, 264 265

Sorghum vulgare 385

Sonculus 660 673

Sosibia 635

So\ua graliami 487

So\:a h\rtacus 494

So\]a lucasii 487

Soymida febnfuga 185, 198

Spadotettix 624

Spencpnclla 641

Spcculitermes 450 455, 457

Sperulitermcs cvclops 455

SpreuUtfrmes decanensis 455

SpeculitcrmK sinhalensi-: 455

bphal^TOsnpbi , arwianus 382

•'%phalerosophi, diadema 380

Sphenoachla 660

Sphenodca zeylanica 183

Sphmctdcanchus 243

Splungonotiis 578

5piafia tTS

Sptalia galba 489

Spialia dons 493

Sfuaba geron 492

Spialia sertonus 493

Spialia zebra 494

Spilopliorus G24

Spinifcx 161

SpindK squarossui 163

Spiraea 167 212, 264, 266

Spiranthis 184

Spirifcr 8b

Spinfcnna 88

SpiziYus 661

Spondiop>ar 661

SpongiUa 828

Sn.pia\js 623

Suchndopsi'i pyrrhopi 675

Suciocichla 660

Stauntonia 237

Staurois o36

Staurois argbanus 536

Sldhria 168, 266, 267

Siellnna eliamacjasmc 261

Stellana documhens 055

S(«llana media 170 202

Stellana paniculata 170

Stellana saxabliE 170

Stemona o86

Stcnichnoteras 645

Stcooefurus 624

Stuiodactvlus 548, aaO, 685. 697

Stfnodactylus oncntalis 549

Stenosis 636

5tq>pc, '\rtcinisia 248

Stcrcula 185, 210 211, 240, 268

Stprculia guttata 189

Sterculia urens 161, 180, 188, 198, 693

Sterculia villo^ 209

Stemocera 627

Stereomyrmev 624

Slereospcrmum 26d, 586

Slweospcrmum penonatum 189

Sthenoboea 834

Sthenias 627

SUgmatuiin 627

SUlbanthus 243
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Stipa 215, 218, 249
Stoliczkaia 568, 569, 660 bf.l

SfoJiczkaia khasicmis 569
Stomojcys calc traijs 5J1
Starthpcoris 654
Stratiomvia 5]I
Stratospongilla 62Q
Streblui 24)

Streblus aspcr 200
Streptoccphiliis 628
Sitreptocephalus i.ljchoton)us 628
Atrcptopelia rfecaocta 388
Strega gnrero ties J84
Strobilatitlir-3 16C, 162 J63, 181. 186

190 268

Strnbifanthes discolor 224
Strobilanthes kunthjanus 162, 190
Strombasa zeylanica 18i
Strychnos 240 24l
Strychnos nuxvomica 162, ia5, 200,
Stryi-hnos potatorum 201
Stumorms 625

Sturnus 676

Stumm roscua 388
Sturnus vulgaris 388
Stygeromyia 511

Styiidium 160

StyJoternes 450, 454
Stylotermw bwigaUnss 450 434
Stylotermea tliakraten. 1;, 450, 154
Stylotfrmes faveolui 450 454
Stylotrrmcs flctcheri 450 454
Suastus 475

Sugnva 283

Suncus 597

Surcus munnus sindcnsis 390, 391
buras32B
Sumiculus 644

Surra disease 340
Sus salvarmis 353
Sus scrofa enstatus 390 406
Suthora 672

Sutrakaras 282

swamp vegetation 211
Swcrtia 163, I7l

Svvcrtia buriulliana 271
Swenia corymhosa 187

Swertia minor 187

Swietenia mahagoni 164
Syachis 678

Sjama 674

Syheotides India 386

Sylvia 676

Sylviparus 660

Symbrcnthia 475

Symplccia punctipcnius 507
Svmploeos 2)3, 239, 261, 265
Symplocos anamallayana 190
Symploiav launna 187, 190
Symplocos racemosa 162
Sympycna 638
Synbrarchus 518
Sfnctpnalastnjin 442
Sjnrhloe callidice 493
Syndiloe dubernardi 491
Synfianutcrnirs 440, 450, 455 457
Synlaiiattmcs colombens s 453
Synhsraitfrnifs quadriceps 455, 456
Syiiotui 6bO
Svntonus 624
Sypheotis 629
Svscia 624

Systelloderus 646
Svzygium 268

Sraygium altcmifolmm 197
, 201

Svzy^ium cummi 184, 198 201

Tibanus albimedius 5) 1

Tabanus bruruiipe* 511
Tabanus ditaejiialu* 51

1

Tabanus hdans 511

'I'abanus orienus 5 1

1

1 abanus rubidus 5 1

1

Tabanus ruriventrw 511

Tabanus speciosuj 5ll

Tabanus stnatiu 511

Tarca <.houdbunana 228
Tacca leonfopetabides 20l

Taccocoa 629
Tachyj 629, 678

Tachys s«yche]!arum 645
Taciiyinorax 637)

Taeniophyllum crepidiformc 227

TaeniqphylJum khas anum 227
Tagetes nunuta 233

Tag adrs 475, 481

Tag adcs gana 485

Tagiadf-s japetus 4BS

Fag ades Iitigiosa 486

Tagiades menaka 486

Fagiades parra 483

buliktaiTha J16

Takydromus 553, 554

Takydromus sevJmestus sexlmeatus 554

Talauma 268

Talchir Senes 87

Tamanndus irdica 170 201, 377

Tamanx 692

Tamanx artirulata 693

Tamanx diwca 693
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Tcnmnaha chcbida 173 183 IS'l 38a
308 200 20S

Tcrnunalia crenulaias 183 !88

Tcrminaln mj-norarpi 208

Ternunaliipaniailata 188

TCTmm.t!ia toncntosa 18a 189, 108 200
201 003

Tcrmcs laticomis 439

Tcrtncs prop nquus 440

tcnnuc lungi m nest of -140

termite gTaM'\ reaction to 43o

termite iiuniiditi cfrcctof424

icrmiics inquilinism m 438

(cnmte limitmir factor 4-*B

termite natural enemies 44a

termitt plants relation of 4'’'^

teTm,tc soil 4'’]

termite temperature rchtion •^’4

itTOiitana 444

Tcmjfna
Tcrmitana ccrnnaia 44o

Tennitidae 4ao

Tcmiitodiscus buitcli 4^8

Tcrmiloducus cchcnchi 448

Tcrmitodi‘ciis hctmi *48

TermitomNCcs ^1 44'^ 4-*3

Tcrmitom'ccs (rutermiiomvc&l albumi

no<a 44*^

Tcrmitomiccs lEutcrmitomvces; etirluza

44'>

Icrmitomtrfs ^Pfactennnom\cts! micro-

carpum -Ml

Tcmuiogcion 4o3

Tcrmitogcion planus 4o4

Tcrmitogclon umblicatus ^34

tcrmnophiic associates 44"

1 ennitosphaena ^41

Tcrmrto^rnia pcradeni\ac 448

Tennopijdac -iol

TcrTn07\TUS 4^8

I'cmsirocmia 239

TcTislnj^'a japonjca J 62 J86 IS^

Ternary Era 9t

Tertnn, flora 2/3

Tenjarv mountain faunal centres 680

Tcsia 6b0
TLStudoo4a o46 634 697

Testudo elegans 379 o46

Tcstudoborsficldj a46

Testudo parallelus o46

Testudo platvnota 6o3

Testudo ira\anconca o46 634

Tetlit’^ Sea 69 8/ 706

Tctnirenlron 23/

Tetracentron sincnse 263



Tctrarpra akara 195

'I'etraccra assamensjs 16G
Tetracera curyandra 166

Tetracera laevjs 166

Tetracera macrophvlla 166
Tetraceros 619, 629
Tctraceriis quadncornis 352, 361

Tctramclcs 240
TetrameW nudiflora 184, 185, 208
Tetraphyllum 242

Tetrastjgmalanceolanura 190
Teucnum 163, 167, 171

Thado 285

Thais 47?
Thalaspc 168

Thahclnim 163, 167, 202. 659
Tha!icirumja\atiicum 187

Thamna'bia 676

TlraLiKiaiitis 670

Thaumastopcin 633
Thaururna 482

Thclyphonus 634, 656

Themeda 185, 2ll

Theobaldia 510

Thermopsij 167

Thesiastes cordicolhs C45

The»um wightianum 190

Thespesm 239

Thcspesia populnea 662, 694

Thevetia nerufolu 165

ThinnfeldCia 65

Thlaapi 237

Thorcsia 476, 479

Thoressa astigmata 494

Thoressa cerata 487

Thorcsja decorata 494

Thoressa ever$hed> 494

Thoressa hyric 487
rhorCSsa sitala 494
rhnngorhina 66

1

rhnponax 635

rhrixspermrun muscaeflorum 227

Thunbergja fragrans hispida 199

Thunbergia fragrans vescita 199

Thunbergia laevis 201

Thylacospcnnuin rupifragruiji 245, 260,

270

Thymua 249

Thymus serphyllura 167

Thynmchthys 527, 529, 635, 640

Thynmchthys sandko! 528

Tliynmchthys ihynnoides 528

Thysanolacna maxima 211

Thysanota 623

Tibetocons margaretae 678

Ticherra actc 489
Tiga 635, 673, 676
Tilia 160

Tiniclia 661

TipuU 506
Tipula (Bcllardia) hypsisrosGTO
Toda 286, 325

Toddalia 208

Tomrrus 519

Toona ciliata 1 84, 198, 208
Topidophorus 553, 554
Tor 520, 522, 325, 533,629
Tor khurdee 378
Tor progCTDus 671

Torgoi ralvus 387

Trachischium 365, 566, 307, 672
rrachiscfaium fuKum 5G6
Trachischium laeve 566
Trachycarpus mantima 659

Trachvcofnns 661

Tragopan 660

Tragopan salyra 673

Traguiuj 595, 619, 661

TragiJusjavanicus 594

Tragus papu 594

Travancona 522, 524, 624, 633, 640, 641

Iravermcra 1C9

Tnassic Systcn ill

tribal area, carrying capacity 314

tnbal dancing 317

tribal demography 293

tribal family 291

Inbal government 295

tnbal interrelabons 297

tnbal man, or gm 282

tribal marriage 291

tnbal population, regional 595

tribal society 286

Inliril village 209

tribe, castes among 31b'

tribe, definition 283

tribe, shillirig culuvation by 311

tnbes, chnstianity among 300

tribes, cultural adaptation 302

tnbes, ecological adaptation 302

tribes, fishert 302

tnbes, herders 321

tnbes, hunters 302

tnba, incorporation .imong Hindus 318,

320
tnbes, linguistic comp<Mi{ion205

tribes, nomadic 325

tribes, race eomposiuon 283, 284

tnbes, terrace cultivation amor? 321

Tnchocera 506
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Tricholcstes 661

1 richomancs 209

Trichostoma 661

Trictenotoma 654, 676

Tnclax procumbens 16j

Trjt'olium 171

TnfoUunifragiferum 169

Tnfoltuni pmtensc 367

Tnfolmm repens 167

Ingonella 169

Tngonia 90

Trigonostcmon chaltcrjn ?25

Tnllium 255

Irimercsurus 570, 623

Tnmcresura.; allolabns 672, 676
Tnmercsurus erytlirusus 672

Trimcrcsunis hbialis 652

TnmcresuRiS moaUcola 6?2

Trimeresuru^ purpureomaculatus andcr

soni G52

Trmenitcrmru 148 449,463,464
TrincAitermc biforrais 122, 423, 442

443.464

TrineTMteTT'i s fletchcn464

TnnerMtcrm'*s germinaius 443
TrineiMtern hci!ni423

Tnncrviternu!. indicu$ 464
« r

J

Tnnenjteir rubidus464

Trirhinoph'j 6bl

Trisepalun 2

TnonyxStl >45,546,697

Trjo*5)\ fc'-" JU5 653

Tnonyx oin is 546

Tnplostcgia

TrUhyreus o3'^ 657

Trocbalop "mm 672, 676

Trorlnlopf mJ'ncatumG?^
Trochaiop' -rum simile 675

Troidcs4'’“ t 55 670

Troides ae- us 486

Troides aeacus670

Troides he'i-ia 485

Troides htie a ccrberus 655 670, 676

Troides heL''na ferran 6b3

Troides helena heliconoide^ 663

Trolhus 3G7. 248

Tropicoperdjv 651

Tropidonotus 697

Tsuga2I5,232, 266, 269, 6^)9

Tsuga dumoaa 261, 263, 261, 2bS, 268
Tupa3a590,673

TuDidanatus 242

Turdiniibis661

Turdoides caudatus 38R

Turdoides somervillei 447
Turdotdes stria tus 388

Tumcratnomdoia 164

Tumera ulmifolia 164

Tumi\s)halica 385

Tumivtanki 385

lurpmia 240

Turpmia iiepalensis 187

Turraea \ illosa 183

Ttlomton 536, 541, 655, S7l

1 \ lotnton andereoni 536

T^lotnloii vcrmcosiis 536

Ttpha24I
Tt-plia clcphaiitina 212

T\phlom^o591,593
T^phiopenpatus 668

TAphlopenpatus tvilham'om 656

TtplilopsaSa, 697

T>phlops andamanensi^ 662

Typhlops biaminiis 380

T^phlopsJcrdont 67

1

T\ plilops oligolcpts 672

Tjpbonium 6 '

5geJ)ifojrje 2 ll

T^-podnas 669

Udasixs 475

LjIc\ europeus 171

Umia Scries 90

Uncana 166

Unica unica 677

bnoTia 208

Upufo upupa onentab'! 446

Uraeotvphlus 624 640

brail 286

Uranotaenia 508, 510

brena lobata 185

broachla 660

Lrocissa 675

Urocissa flavirostris 675

bromastix. 379, 549, 5ji, 086,
697

Uromastix harduickii 3B0, 381, 551

Uroloncha punctulata 447

Uropeltis 567, 568, 625 643

Uropeltis dlioli 573

Uropeltis macrolopnis 568

Uroproctus 653 657

Ursus b96 b9r

Ijrsiis arctos 675

brnis torquatus 675

bmcularia 161 186, 694

Utncularia grammifolia 187

Utnculana pubescens 224

Utnculana stnatula 187

Uviria 202



U\ana lunda 222

Vacomum 5fi3, 213, 215, 269
vaishnaia cult 321

Valeriana 1G3, 167, 659
Valeria avatar 486, 48?
Valeria ceylanica 493
Vallonia ladalcensis 674

tana nara 283

Vanda 184

Vanda coerulea 232
Vanda tessellata 184

Vanda testacea 201

Varahaiatar 363

Vararvus 549, 550, 697

Varanus bengalensis 379, 380

\'araiius griscus 380, 686

laynas 282

VaiusKanad Hill IB8

\ateria 181, 182

Valeria indica 182, 195

Vatjca 181, 231, 269 J

vegetation 172

Velena 670
Velikonda Hill 200

Vcntilago calycinm 201

Vantilago madraspatana 1S3, 168, 200
Vernonta 187

Vernoma bourneana 190

Vernonia dnergens 190, 199

Vernonva monosis 190

Veronica 171

Vertebrana 88

Vespefugo 696

Velucna zizaroides 21

1

Viburnum 162, 167, 171, 202, 249, 251,

235, 264,265, 266,274
Viburnum aeuminatum 199, 202

Vicoa no
Vigctus 653

Vigna lutea 161

VindK>an, Rock 64

Viola 163

Viola distans 187

Viola patnnii 167, 170, 187, 199, 202

Viola serpens 186

Vipcra 565

Vipera lebetma 686

Vitcx altissima 189, 200
Vitex pinnata 200

Viljs 208, 252. 269

Viverra 595, 639, 643

Viverra megaspila 394

Viverra zibetlia C35

Vulpes 597, 696

\ ulpcs bcngalensis 389, 447
Vulpes cana 687
Vulpes pusiUa 675
Vulpes vulpes pusiUa 389, 687
Vulpes zerdo 410

Wagatea 181, 193

Wagatea spicata 195

Walilcnbergia 186
Wallago 527, 528
Wallago attu 378
VValsura 240

VVaUura tnmga 183

wars, effect on habitais 286
Wendlandia gamblci 1D9
Wcndlandia Unctona 162
Western Ghat, endemic flora 193

wildlife, Moghul times 364, 365
wildlife, preservation in ancient India 362
Willisia 181, 193

Wilhsia selaginoides 195

Willoughbeia 166

Withama coagulans 693
Woodwardia 634, 641, 654
Woodwardia sarasmorum 643
Wooduardia iizeli 643

Wnghtia tmetona 200
Wulfcnia himalaica 271

Xantharpyia 696
Xanthophylhim 239

Xanthnphyllum flasescem 185

Xenaiaphis 5C8, 569
Xenalaphjs hevagonatus 569

Xenartha 624
Xrnrlaphis 660, 661

Xenentodon caucila 671

Xcnippa 626

Xengchrophis 570, 571, 661

Xenodermus 5G8, 569

Xenodermus ja^anicus 569

Xcnopclha 568, 569, 643

Xenopcltis unirolor 663

Xenorthnus 633

Xeromphis apinosa 185

Xcphocaridma curvirostris 656

Xiphorhamphus 660

Xylana 442, 443

Xylaria nignpcs 443

Xylia 178, 181, 240

Xylia jtylocarpa 166, 185, 198, 199,200

Xyloniyia 51

1

Xylophis 624. 625, 639

Xyris schoenoidcs 18?

Xystrocefa 627
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\^mun'' t Inngc of course 39, H
\iiidi 20“

\imchuni; 28b

^afarKi7uinh iCl

7^l^c^^ 2*10

7nlacci ncirndT 232

7,^ncln^lc^mu' b6!

Znntiiowlum iTimtum 2^0

Zontlios.\Uuii rlicl<!T 18o

7^oc^s jbG 558

7aoc\-5 nifnciTinrcmiUis 672

24 '’G

Zclnng
ZtiLsinc 1!^ V

ZfyhndiLir 2^0

Zingiber r .i mm 183

Zingiber in im«iuisn232

Zingiber zcnitnbcl 208

7i/>phusl5i iBo 2-10 241 2-i9 *^50 353

7mphusinaiiritnm20I
7i7\phus imtnnnihrn ib2 376 379 380

384,383,394 691

7w\piuis ocnopJn 201 693

7i/\plius rugo^i 20£

/i7\phm Milgins 693

7l/^pllm \jjop\n Ibl 162 190 200

7ognpItctii5 47j

7ollitigcna 242

7oode. 627

Zooicrinop^is 43!

7\ gopliheoba 62

1

7vrus (\Iinnrdonial punctissinn 148

7\nK (Rlnncodonn) ti.nc 148

7\tik (Rlnncodotinl luiniiuolus 1!8


